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i arty wound up after nine years 

leads 
the SDP out 

existence 
By Philip Webster and Richard Ford 

THE Soda] Democratic 
Party was wound up last 
night after Dr David 
Owen and his two fellow 
MPs said it was no longer 
big enough to carry on as 
a national force. 

The derision to dis¬ 
mantle the party after a 
nine-year struggle to take 
the centre of politics came 
at an emergency meeting of 
the party's national com¬ 
mittee at a London hoteL 
The committee voted by 
17 votes to 5 to suspend the 
party's constitution, eff¬ 
ectively ending its exis¬ 
tence. Party leaders said, 
however, that there would 
be a revived Campaign for 
Social Democracy to keep 
the SDPs aims and values 
alive. 

Dr Owen, Mrs Rosie Barnes 
and Mr John Cartwright are to 
continue sitting in the Com¬ 
mons as independent social 
democrats, and they say they 
expect to fight the next elec¬ 
tion under that banner. Dr 
Owen made plain, however, 
that he had made no final 
decision about his future. 

Yesterday’s derision was 
hastened by the party’s 
humiliation in the Bootle by- 
election and its portrayal since 
as a fringe group. Mr Cart¬ 
wright said: “li was destroying 
all we stood for to see it 
become a subject lor jokes and 
derision. It is better to nit it 
out of its misery” Dr Owen 
said; “We have had good 
times in the SDP, high jdo- 
ments and black moments. 
We have made an important 

contribution to Britain 
through the 1980s.” 

The move was bitterly op¬ 
posed by a small group led by 
Mr John Martin, a past can¬ 
didate for the pany presi¬ 
dency, who promised last 
night to consult party activists 
on whether they wished to 
continue. Before the 3^-hour 
executive committee meeting. 
he had accused Dr Owen of of the original Gang of Four, 
"dumping the party". It had, said the Liberal Democrats 
he said, had become inconve¬ 
nient to Dr Owen who was 
attempting "to work his way 
hack to Labour”. 

The national committee 
said in its statement that the 
SDP no longer had the 
membership or popular sup¬ 
port to sustain it as a 
democratically-based national 
political parly. The SDP had 
63200 members of whom 
23200 were due to renew their 
membership this summer. 
The party expected member¬ 
ship total] to four thousand by 
the end of the year. “This is a 
very sad day for us and many 
others who have campaigned 
for the SDP and believe in the 
values of social democracy. 
National parties are estab- join the Labour party, but it 
fished for political purposes, was "nowhere near as dan- 
but they must at all times be 
folly representative and truly 
democratic. They have no 
automatic right to be perma¬ 
nent features of the political 
scene.” 

The three SDP MPs and the 
party’s peers are to retain 
whips at , Westminster. It is 
expected that half of the 

IRA barbaric, 
says Thatcher 
Mrs Thatcher, speaking on the 
BBC World Service yesterday, 
branded recent IRA attacks on 
mainland Britain and Europe 
as the work of “barbaric” 
criminals. She said the IRA 
was intent on destroying, 
democracy and replacing it 
with "the rule of the gun”. 

Detectives hunting the men 
who shot three soldiers at 
Lichfield on Friday voiced 
disappointment at public re¬ 
sponse to appeals for more 
information_Plage 20 

Jail complaint 
The governor of Wakefield 
prison, Britain's biggest high- 
security jail, yesterday accused 
his superiors of felling to carry 
out staffing agreements. Ther¬ 
apy courses ted been hit by a 
lack of prison officers.. Page 3 

staff willrbe: made Tedimdqnt, 
but its parliamentary support 
staff will be kept on. 

The other political parties 
immediately began to woo 
SDP supporters. Dr John 
Cunningham, Labour's cam¬ 
paign co-ordinator, said his 
party would continue to wel¬ 
come SDP members who 
applied to join. "The demise 
of the SDP is testimony to the 
Labour Pai ty's strength. Dav¬ 
id Owen and the SDP are right 
to recognize this and draw the 
obvious conclusions. For 
them the party is well and 
truly over.” 

But senior Labour figures 
pointed out the dilemma the 
party would face if any of the 
three SDP MPs applied to 
join. It has already chosen 
prospective parliamentary 
candidates in Greenwich and 
Woolwich, the constituencies 
held by Mrs Barnes and Mr 
Cartwright Mrs Barnes said 
last night “I have to acknowl- 

gerous as it was” The SDP 
had been the first truly demo¬ 
cratic party. It had achieved 
changes in both Conservative 
and Labour party policies. 
"We have not fought in vain.” 

Mrs Barnes said: “It was 
becoming a pretence. We can¬ 
not pretend u>£$ a democrat!-. _ 
t^Uy-based national party 
with a membership of just 
over six thousand.” 

Yesterday’s decision was 
taken after .discussions last 
week berween MPs, peers and 
the party’s trustees. R was not 
taken because of lack of 
finance. Mr David Sainsbury, 
the grocery chain chief and 
main financial backer, ted not 
threatened to withdraw sup¬ 
port, although it is understood 
that he backed the decision to 
disband. 

Some committee members 
were angry at the way the ! 
derision appeared to have 
been taken without con¬ 
sultation. Mr Geoffrey Drake 
said the meeting had been 
intended as an inquest into 
the Bootle result, but h had 
been transformed into a de¬ 
bate on the existence of the 
party. 

PUrty history, page 2 
Cabinet careers, page 2 

William Rodgers, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Peking students hurl 
bottles at police 
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edge that Labour’s policy re¬ 
view has been substantial I 
am far more interested in 
talking to Labour now.” A 
candidate has not yet been 
chosen for Dr Owen's seat in 
Plymouth Devonpon, but 
several left-wing Labour MPs 
would strongly oppose his 
return to the party. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, one 

were closer to the policies of 
the SDP than Labour. “David 
Owen, John Cartwright and 
Rosemary Barnes also believe 
in them. We would welcome 
them with open arms.” 

Mr Cartwright reported that 
the meeting had been friendly 
and good-tempered, although 
on arrival, Dr Owen said: “1 
do not relish this.” Inside the 
meeting, he said the tragedy 
was that millions of people 
who still believed in the SDP 
did not have a home. Thai was 
why the leadership had 
“clung” to the SDP after 
doubts had been raised 
whether its felling member¬ 
ship could sustain it 

Dr Owen was not ready to 

End of the road: Dr David Owen with his fellow SDP MPs, Mrs Rosie Barnes and Mr John Cartwright, last night 

'Forward 
step’ by 
Iran on 

Summit fails to solve 
three main problems 

From Peter Stothard and Mary Deievsky in Washington 

By Michael Evans 

THE Iranian Government ap¬ 
pears to have adopted a 
conciliatory tone towards the 
Salman Rushdie affair, which 
remains the biggest stumbling 
block in resumption of dip¬ 
lomatic relations between 
Britain and Iran. 

Mr Hussein Musavian, a 
senior Iranian Foreign Min¬ 
istry official was quoted in 
The Sunday Times as saying 

THE Washington Summit 
ended yesterday wflh the -per¬ 
sonal relationship sf the US 
and Soviet Presidents 
enchanced, but continuing 
disagreement on three of the 
major topics of discussion: 
Germany, Lithuania and the 
emigration of Soviet Jews. 

As President Gorbachov 
and his party flew to Minne¬ 
sota to meet farmers and 
businessmen, concern was 
voiced in Washington that 
President Bush had concluded 
a trade agreement with the 

Bush to payajifete visit to the gress. 
- Soviet Union outside A further hitch became 

framework of any sumnrit.. apparent when Mr Gwbacfiov 

that Tehran condemned "in- Soviet Union without any 
lemal interference” in any undertaking from Moscow to 
country. “We believe the lift, its economic blockade 
domestic law of a country against Lithuania, 
should be honoured.” At a joint press conference 

Middle East experts in the iptte White Hous^fteridrat 
Foreign Office said this ap- 5u5fj. . ®nd 

negotiations. ___ 
Mr Gorbachov was visibly 

delighted with the conclusion 
of the trade agreement and the 
outline agreement on reducing 
strategic arms (Start), which 
should ensure that a formal 
treaty is ready for signing by 
the end of the year. These were 
the main proses he bad sought 
from the Washington 
Summit. 

Under hostile questioning, 
Mr Bush was compelled to 
defend the trade agreement — 
which ted been in doubt until 
the very last moment — as 

indicated that, without, spe¬ 
cific guarantees from Israel on 
settlement policy, Moscow 
might decide to stop issuing 
exit visas to Soviet Jews 
emigrating to IsraeL The 
Soviet Union has come under 
pressure from Arab leaders 
wfaoriaim that Soviet jews are 
being resettled in Israeli-occu¬ 
pied Arab territory. 

Despite earlier statements 
by spokesmen for both sides 
that the gap between the super 
powers on the military align¬ 
ment of a united Germany 
ted been narrowed, Mr Bush 

being in the best interests of and Mr Gorbachov said that 
the United States. He empha- progress ted been made only 

Havel warning 
Resident Havel of Czecho¬ 
slovakia said tough action 
would be taken against terror¬ 
ists after a bomb injured 18 
people in Prague's Old Town 
Square. Former secret police¬ 
men were blamed_Page 9 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

STUDENTS at Peking Uni- they scored a hit. 
versity jeered at armed troops Peking University was at 
from their dormitory bri- the heart of last year's 
conies Iasi night and hurled demonstrations, and despite a 
bottles and bricks at police heavy dose of ideological edu- 
cars to mark the first anniver- cation and warning has not let 
sary of the Tiananmen Square its spirit be broken. It has been 
massacre. the site of several small-scale 

peared to be a step forward. 
Both Mis Thatcher and Mr 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, commented yes¬ 
terday on Mr Musavian's 
remarks. The Prime Minister, 
speaking on BBC. described 
them as a significant "olive 
branch”. She said Britons 
understood Moslem sensitiv¬ 
ity to blasphemy but also 
believed in freedom of speech. 

Mr Hurd said in Jeddah 
that he would not condemn 
Mr Rushdie, author of The 
Satanic Verses which Iran 
considers blasphemous, but 
was willing to have direct 
contacts with Tehran “if they 
produce useful results”. 

Gorbachov — deferring to 
sized, however, that it would 
not be submitted to Congress 

each other as they had at their until a new Soviet emigration 
first joint press conference in law was in place. This was the 
Malta Iasi December — spoke 
of the frankness with which 
their talks had been con- 

original condition set at the 
Malta Summit. He parried all 
suggetions that the trade 

in their understanding of each 
other’s position. “I’ve no sus¬ 
picions about his position and . 

Continued on page 20, col 3 

New face, page 10 

ducted, especially at Camp agreement had ever been 
David on Saturday, and their linked in any way with Mo«- 

Speed 
blamed 
as 11 
die in 
crash 

By Philip Jacobson 
and Tom Giles 

FRENCH accident investi¬ 
gators made it clear last night 
that they believed excessive 
speed contributed directly to 
the coach crash in which II 
British holidaymakers died 
and at least 60 more were 
injured, 18 seriously. 

Some survivors were trap¬ 
ped for up to five hours in the 
wreckage of the British-reg¬ 
istered coach and unconfirm¬ 
ed reports said children were 
among the dead. French police 
said there was little doubt that 
a bum front tyre caused the 
double-decked vehicle to 
swerve violently off the A6 
motorway near Joigny, about 
90 miles south-east of Paris. 

The coach, which was carry¬ 
ing 76 people mostly from the 
West Midlands and was re¬ 
turning from Spain, slid for 
several hundred yards on one 
side strewing suitcases, and 
persona] belongings along the 
road until it came to rest in a 
wheat field. 

Police said 29 of those on 
board came from Telford, 11 
from West Bromwich, 10 
from Walsall, eight from 
Wolverhampton, six from 
Birmingham, three from Han¬ 
ley, in Staffordshire, and three 
from Liverpool 

Miss Samantha Howes, 
aged 17, of Woidsley, Dudley, 
who was travelling in the 
coat* with her boyfriend, 
said: “All of a sudden there 
was a big bang. The coach 
veered off the motorway and 
started to keel over. It was 
chaos. Everyone was running 
around screaming, crying. It 
was awful” 

The bodies of the victims, 
covered in while sheets, lined 
the roadside as rescue workers 
used cranes and other heavy 
equipment to lift the smashed 
bus in a four-hour operation. 
Some bodies were so badly 
disfigured that identification 
was difficult 

M George Sarre, junior 
Transport Minister, who went 
to the scene immediately, said 

Continued on page 20, col 6 
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mutual desire for more fre¬ 
quent and less format meet¬ 
ings in future. 

They announced that sum¬ 
mits would be held at least 
once a year from now on, and 
President Gorbachov revealed 

cow’s treatment of Lithuania. 
The US Secretary of State, 

Mr James Baker, later admit¬ 
ted on a US television news 
programme that the agree¬ 
ment would be difficult to 
present to the American pub- 

ETERNITY 
that be had invited President lie and to get through Con- 

FOR MEN 

Calvin Klein 

Iran photograph, page 9 

Councils9 case for poll 
tax not co-ordinated 

B&C failure 
The troops moved out of protests since last June, 

the area, apparently to avoid including attempts to gather 

Administrators were ap¬ 
pointed Iasi night to run 
British & Commonwealth, the 
financial services, group, 
signalling the final failure of 
rescue attempts after B&C lost 
£537 million on a computer 
leasing acquisition_Page 21 

Jobs hope 
Bears of rising unemployment 
may be misplaced, says a new 
survey by foe Association of 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce, which shows more 
firms will recruit staff than lay 
them off..-Page 21 

further confrontation, shortly 
after 11pm. The students 
continued to shout and to 
throw objects as an armed 
patrol later drove slowly past 
their dormitory, some of the 
soldiers in motorcycle sidecars 
pointing guns at the balconies. 

Students, standing out 
against the light shining in 
their rooms, threw bottles at 
police cars, cheering when 

and demonstrate. 

Hurling bottles has a special 
significance in China since the 
word “little bottle” in Chinese 
is the same as the name of 
Deng Xiao Ping. Breaking 
bottles, therefore, is a sym¬ 
bolic breaking of the leader's 
power. 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE largest joint legal effort from the Treasury to enable 
by local authorities over the local authority spending tar- 
community charge begins this gets to be raised to more 
week as the Government con- realistic levels. Mr Patten will 

Journalists harassed, page 7 
Leading article, page 11 

Mr Hard: will not con¬ 
demn Salman Rushdie 

tinues to review the initial 
operation of the charge. 

The judicial review hearing 
on community charge cap¬ 
ping, however, threatens to 
cause further problems as the 
case prepared by 19 local 
authorities has not been fully 
coordinated. 

Mr Chris Patten, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, is seeking £3 billion 

announce the decisions of the 
Cabinet Committee reviewing 
the community charge next 
month. 

The Government is ex¬ 
pected to rule out big changes 
to the charge or the principle 
that everyone should pay 
something towards paying for 
local authority services. 

Court areas fear, page 6 

New life for old Mercedes at end of green road 

Yachting death 
One yachtsman died, a dozen 
were injured, and scores 
needed rescue when 1,541 
boats with 7,000 crew, racing 
round the Isle of Wight, ran 
into rough seas—Pages 3136 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 
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THE Germans, ever eyeful of eff¬ 
iciency, are leading the way towards 
the environmentalists’ dream — a car 
which can be totally recycled when it 
reaches the end of its life. 

Instead of a journey to the 
scrapheap Mercedes envisages taking 
the redundant car and using almost 
every bit to produce a gleaming new 
vehicle. The driver of an expensive 
new limousine might expect his car to 
be totally new, but it could be made 
up of hundreds of pieces of scrap, 
including a glove compartment made 
up of waste newspaper. 

D ft's* /§' 

Obituary.-environmental concents grow 
WafErt*-"T.ZiS throughout Europe, Mercedes-Benz is 
Weather ._20 among powerful West German car 
_. _ __ manufacturers launching a huge cam¬ 

paign 10 make their cars recycleable. 
****** 

In doing so they are developing 
technology that may well spread to 
millions of family cars. 

Mercedes is warning its dozens of 
component suppliers that ihey must 
develop recycleable products or risk 
losing business with the Suittgart- 
based manufacturer. BMW and 
Volkswagen-Audi are also investigat¬ 
ing ways to encourage owners to bring 
cars back at the end of their working 
lives so that they can be stripped and 
re-used. 

There are about 600 different 
materials in a car, and engineers say 
that even if they cannot go back into 
the car manufacturing process, they 
could go to other industries for re-use. 
Almost all the steel, which is about 
three-quarters of a car’s content, can 
be used again and engineers now say it 
may make sense to keep some 
components and refit them to the next 

generation of models where the 
technology will remain the same. 

Anti-lock brakes, for example, 
could be one complex component 
which might turn up again in a new 
car. Mercedes is already collecting 
accident-damaged plastic bumpers 
from dealers and, where not repair¬ 
able, grinding them down to be 
processed into other components. 

Professor Guniram Huber, the 
company's head of engineering, said: 
“We want to ease the strain of the car 
on the environment. We have re¬ 
quested our suppliers that they be 
capable of using recycled material. 
That is a yardstick for us whether we 
will continue to use them in the 
future.’’ 

Virtually no part of ihe car is being 
left untouched by engineers, who are 
intent on taking in an old Mercedes 
and putting if through a Phoenix-like 

V 

process so that much of it merges 
again. Even used engine oil is going 
bock to refineries for re-processing to 
be put back into the car and brake 
fluid can be turned into solvents. 

The catalytic con verior. the compo¬ 
nent relatively new to cars in Britain 
which soaks up toxic exhaust gases, is 
a prime candidate for attention. It 
contains precious metals, platinum 
and rhodium, which are completely 
recoverable. 

Plastics and glass are the most 
difficult products to recycle, but with 
Mercedes turning up the pressure on 
suppliers, ways could be found soon 
in response to the “green” wave of 
concern. 

Pilot processes involve recycling 
protective plastic side panels into 
components such as floor matting, 
wheel arch stone protectors or under- 
bonnet ports. 
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Break-up of the SDP 

Decade of hope ends in humiliation 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

' FOR a party that thrived on 
the razzmatazz of by-dec* 
tioos, it was pohaps poetic 
justice that humiliation in one 
should have prompted the 
Social Democratic Party 
leadership to decade die party 
was over. 

When the SDP received 
fewer than half the votes cast 
for the Monster Raving Loony 
(Cavern Rock) Party in last 
month's Bootle by-election, its 
three MPs recognized it risked 
losing what little credibility 
remained after the rancorous 
dispute over the merger with 
the Liberals. The complete 
turnabout in its fortunes was 
the more starkly brought 
home when it was remem¬ 
bered that in neighbouring opinion polls. 

proportional representation, 
and membership ofNato and 
the EC Within months more 
Labour MPs defected to the 
party and membership soared 
to 65,000 within a year, its 
ranks being swelled by disHu- 
stoned Labour supporters and 
“political virgins** who had 
never before belonged to a 
party. Only one Conservative 
MP joined. 

There was early success. At 
the Warrington by-etection in 
July 1981, Mr Jenkins came 
within 1,759 of overturning a 
Labour majority of 1(^274. In 
November of that year, Mrs 
Williams won Crosby and the 
SDP-Libezal alliance was at 
more than 50 per cent in the 

?}■'£> ■ x'"vv. -f'-"!* 
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Peers say war 
crimes Bill could 

be scrapped if 
Lords rejects it 

msm 
I?; ■ 
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By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

SENIOR peers believe the mer Speaker, is to lead the 
Government will abandon the 
war crimes legislation if the 
House of Lords throws it out 
at the end of today’s debate. 

If the upper bouse votes by 
a dear majority to kill the War crucial role in the post war 
Crimes Bill in the early hours governments’ handling of die 

AW 

Crosby, the SDP secured one 
of its greatest victories when 
Mrs Shirley Williams over¬ 
turned a Conservative major¬ 
ity of 19,272 to win the seaton 
a 25 per cent swing from the 
Tories. 

As Lord Prior, formerly Mr 
James Prior, remembered: “It 
looked as if we had a sensible 
party, slightly left of centre, 
taking the place of the Labour 
Parly, which would be very 
strong competition for the 

EviVV' .'V, .\v, : 

of tomorrow morning as 
expected, the peers regard it as 
•‘highly unlikely” that the 
Cabinet will trigger powers 
under the 1911/1949 Par¬ 
liament Acts to force it 
through a reluctant House of 
Lords next summer. They are 

war cnmes issue, will oppose. 
Although 68 peers are down 

to speak, two influential oppo¬ 
nents, Lord Home of the 
Hirsel and Lord Whitdaw, 
have not added their names. 

The Speaker’s list of legal 
heavyweights; historians; 

braced, however, for cries of leading Jews including the 
outrage, and even insults, chief rabbi Lord Jakobovits; 

All that was in the heady Conservatives.” But by the 
days of November 1981 when time Mr Jenkins won Glasgow 
Mrs williams became the first 
directly elected SDP MP and 
in her moment of triumph 
declared it as “the beginning 
of a great movement in 
history”. 

The party had emerged 

Hill head in 1982, some of the 
novelty had gone amid argu¬ 
ment with the Liberals over 
the division of seats for the 
next general election. The new 
politics began to look like the 
old, with clashing egos, back- 

fiom the political inteUeo biting and bitter disputes. 
tual ferment in Labour and Even so, the Alliance took 
socialism arising from the 26 per cent of the vote to 
failures of the Wilson and Labour’s 28 per cent in the c. , . . ,n. 
Callaghan governments in the 1983 general election. The Salad days: Mr Rodgi 
late seventies and Labour’s Conservatives won a huge THE gang of four, ail right- 
lurch to the left in the after- victory in the wake of the in past Labour cabi- 
math of defeat in 1979. The Falkland* campaign, remforo- netSj gave political clout and 
SDFs birth had been signalled ing claims that the SDP had f-hari<^ta to the Social Demo- 
by Mr Roy Jenkins (now Lord helped the Conservatives by o^tic Party (Richard Ford 
Jenkins of Hillbead) as be splitting the opposition vote, writes), 
came to the end ofa period as The SDP had railed to break Mr Roy Jenkins, a Chan- 
President of the European the mould, its number of MPs ccllor and Home Secretary in 

Salad days: Mr Rodgers, Lord Jenkins, Mrs Williams and Dr Owen launching the SDP in London in 1981 

ang of four, ail right- _ t-i. . /I when he contested Stockton 
i in oast Labour cabi- 10 I North for the SDP in the 1983 

SDFs birth had been signalled 
by Mr Roy Jenkins (now Lord 
Jenkins of Hillbead) as be 

Commission, but even then he 
predicted that the likelihood 
of any new venture was fail¬ 
ure. “The experimental plane 
may well finish up a few fields 
from the end of the runway," 
he said. 

' Jenkins, a Chan- 
Home Secretary in 

had been reduced from 29 to ^ Wilson and Qdlaghan 
six, with Mrs Williams and governments, brought with 

Right-wing Cabinet 
careers behind the 

Labour gang of four 
Mr Rodgers losing their seats, him an international reput- 

Most importantly, the cata- ntinn gained as President of 
strophic defeat for Labour the European 
forced its new leadership After almost winning War- 

the House of Lords, having 
joined the merged party. He 

it at the 1983 General Elec¬ 
tion. She stood as an SDP- 

he said. under Mr Neil Kinnock to rington for the SDP in 1981, 
When in early 1981 Labour begin the task of restoring the he went on to win Glasgow 

changed the system for elect- party’s credibility and electab- Hillbead at a by-election in 
ing its leader from being a ility. Mr Jenkins proclaimed 1982 and held the seat until 
prerogative of the parliament- in 1983: “In this decade we being defeated in the 1987 
ary party to an electoral will make the genuine break- General Election, 
college involving MPs, unions through”, but it soon became He was then created a life 
and constituency parties, a 
prototype for the party was 
born in the form of the 
Council for Social Democ- 

was elected Chancellor of Liberal Alliance candidate at 
Oxford University in 1987, Cambridge in 1987, but lost to 
and has been president of the 
Royal Society of Literature 
since 1988. 

Mrs Shirley Williams. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 

the sitting Conservative MP. 
She married an American 

academic in 1987 and spends 
much time in the United 
States where she works, but is 

He was then created a life 
apparent that Mr Kinnock peer, fairing the title Lord 
was intent on preventing any Jenkins of Hillhead in 1987, 

and Science and Secretary of expected to take an active role 
State for Prices and Consumer in the Liberal Democrat gen- 

such breakthrough. and is now leader of the Social 

racy. It was only a matter of Owen took over from Mr 
time before the so-called Gang Jenkins as leader. Member- 

The SDP held no power. Dr and Liberal Democrat peers in 

Affairs in the Labour govern¬ 
ments of the seventies, won 
Crosby for the SDP in a 1981 
by-election but foiled to hold 

eral election campaign. 
Mr William Rodgers, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Transport in 
the late seventies, lost his seat 

General Election. He had been 
Labour MP for Stockton on 
Tee from 1962 to 1974, and 
then of Stockton until his 
defeat He contested Milton 
Keynes for the SDP-Uberal 
Alliance in 1987, but lost He 
has been director-general of 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects since 1987. 

Dr David Owen, SDP MP 
for Plymouth Devonport and 
the party leader since 1983, 
was Foreign Secretary from 
1977 until 1979. He had been 
tipped as a future Labour 
leader. Before moving to the 
Foreign Office, he had been 
Minister for Health and was 
subsequently opposition 
spokesman on energy. In 1972 
he resigned as opposition 
defence spokesman. 

of Four — Mr Jenkins, Mrs 
Williams, Dr David Owen 
and Mr William Rodgers — 
left Labour, and in Manfa the 
SDP was launched. 

Aiming to break the mould 
of British politics by smashing 
the two-party system, it was to 
be a left-of-centre party, fin¬ 
anced from neither big busi¬ 
ness nor the unions, and 
committed to one member, 
one vote for decision making, 

ship began to decline, as foe 
party’s early recruits found 
they did not have the stamina 
and commitment to build a 
patty, and regional offices 
dosed. 

Argument will continue 
over whether the SDP and 
Liberal should have merged in 
foe wake of the 1983 election 
and whether without the rise 
of the party. Labour would 
have reformed. Mr David 

Marquand. a senior figure in 
foe liberal Democrats, said: 
“I don’t think the Labour 
Party would have suffered 
anything like such a cata¬ 
strophic defeat as it did in 
1983 and as a result it would 
have made it more difficult for 
Mr Kinnock to force the party 
to face reality and come to 
terms with the modern world. 
The Labour Party needed to 
be really desperately, badly 
defeated before it could pull 

itself together.” There were 
by-election triumphs in the 
1983-87 Parliament, in Ports¬ 
mouth South and Greenwich, 
but the SDP was very much 
the junior and smaller partner 
to the Liberals and all the time 
Mr Kinnock was rebuilding 
Labour as the major chal¬ 
lenger to the Conservatives. In 
the 1987 general election, the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance polled 
23 percent of the vote, but the 
Gang of Four was reduced to 

one with foe defeat of Mr 
Jenkins at Hillhead. 

The Liberal leader, Mr 
David Steel, urged merger. 
The idea was supported by the 
three other members of the 
Gang of Four, but Dr Owen 

in May last year that it was no 
longer a national 

from foe Prime Minister 
downwards and particularly 
from the all-party parliament¬ 
ary war crimes group. 

An aide to a senior govern¬ 
ment peer said yesterday: “It 
would be unprecedented to 
use the Parliament Acts over 
an issue where both houses 
bad been given a free vote. 
Usually one would expect a 
deal to be done—although it is 
difficult to see how on this 
issue — or for one House to 
back down. A lot will depend 
on how much pressure it is put, 
on the Government from 
backbench MPs during the 
next few months.” 

If foe Parliament Acts are 
used foe legislation would re¬ 
ceive Royal Assent automatic¬ 
ally in 12 months. While lead¬ 
ing Conservatives in foe 
Commons are complaining 
about the role, composition 
and powers of the House of 
Lords because of the rebellion, 
peers point out that Mrs That¬ 
cher has not addressed the 
issue of constitutional reform 
during her 11-year tenure; 

Speculation that the Gov¬ 
ernment would have no hesi¬ 
tation in using the Parliament 
Acts is regarded by leading 
Conservative, Labour and 
Liberal Democrat peers as 
being “threats” to scare off 
potential rebels. 

Earl Ferrers, the Lords 
Home Office Minister, will 
argue strongly for the Bill 
today but has told colleagues 
that, as it is a free vote, he is 
not prepared to adopt “scare 
tactics” nor talk of constitu¬ 
tional conflict to win votes. 

peers who fled Nazi Germany 
and Eastern Europe; and a 
host of ex cabinet ministers 
will make for a vastly differed 
debate than in foe Commons. 

Leading article, page 11 

Pressure 
to stop 

‘beef war’ 

P&tyYesterday’s meeting sfe* * He win open the debate at 
nailed what many had admit- 3pm and dose it an estimate! 
ted privately a long time ago 
that the SDFs bid to “break 
foe mould” had ended after 

led a section of the SDP that less than a decade of hope and 
refused to merge. 

Although assured of finan¬ 
cial support from Mr David 
Sainsbury, a director of the 
supermarket group J. 
Sainsbury, the SDP declared 

despair. In spite of all foe 
hype. Labour’s roots in British 
society proved much deeper 
and more resilient 

William Rodgers, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

13 hours later before the 
crucial second reading vote. 

The government and Lab¬ 
our front benches have been 
told they may abstain but not 
vote against the BilL 

Lord Tonypandy, the for- 

THE European Commission 
will come under pressure tins 
week to intervene to prevent a 
damaging trade war that could 
threaten foe run-up to the 
Single European Market, due 
to come into force at the end 
of 1992 (John Young writes). 

The ban imposed by France 
and West Germany on im¬ 
ports of British beef osten¬ 
sibly due to fears about bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE), the so-called “mad cow 
disease”, is now seen as 
inspired by protectionist lob¬ 
bying by farmers worried 
about a collapse in the market 
caused by felling demand and 
a flood of imports from East¬ 
ern Europe. 

The Commission has given 
foe France and West Germany 
a deadline of 6pm today to lift 
the bon, foiling which it will 
begin legal action in foe 
European Court. Today is a 
public holiday in France, and 
foe government has indicated 
that it will not be considering 
the matter before 
tomotrow.On Wednesday the 
EC scientific veterinary com¬ 
mittee is to meet in Brussels to 
discuss the BSE threat. 

Cliff rescue 

from The Mouth of The Lour. Survivors 'late for their own funeral’ 
By Phiup Webster, chief political correspondent 

THEY wanted a decent burial for the old one of identification. The heady days of trus 
party—but the corpse refused to lie stilL foe instantly recognizable Roy, Shirley dur 
From the moment members of the and Bill long gone, anonymous members nat< 
national committee started arriving for of the committee were being accused it « 
yesterday’s obsequies, it was obvious constantly yesterday of being Mr John & 
that foe family squabbling which has Martin, the millionaire businessmen and jtw; 
bedevilled recent centre-party politics committee member who had already the 
had pursued the SDP to the end. spent most of the morning accusing Dr dep; 

They had chosen an impressive Owen of dumping the party for his own lot < 
enough venue to lay it to rest The SDP convenience. T 
always had style; In March 1981 they 
picked the lavish Connaught Rooms to 

T\ T* T7 T TTC launch the red, white and blue of the 
r K r.l il 11,11 111% third force. Yesterday it was foe splen- 
A AV J-1 V>V/ ^ A ^ ^ ^ door of foe St James’s Court Hotel, in 

Buckingham Gate, not far from the 

TEN-YEAR-OLDS. £e dimly-lit Board Room I.**** 

To TOE me ELY refined sensibilities of tbc Aberlour buff, the 

thunderous chords and cataclysmic cadences oi Beethoven 

merely serve as evidence for the poor wretch's premature 

deafness.... 

The flashy virtuoso vileness of Liszt, needless to soy, is 

accounted utterly unlisztenablcj. 

The fticky sentimentality of Edwardian Elgar, too, leaves 

a veritable sugar lump in tbe throat.. 

Bartok’s String quartets, meanwhile, remind one of nothing 

so much as the moss twanging of trouser braces in some large 

gentleman s outfitters at sale time*. 

Did you know, by tbe by, that if you were to keep half a 

dozen chimpanzees cooped up in a room for half an hour 

they’d cook up tbe complete works of Stockhausen? 

While Stravinsky's ‘Ere Bird’, like tbe curates egg, 

would have been better left unmatched. 

Schubert is mcritorio.., Schumann merely meretricious, 

Rossini a thieving magpie indeed. ~ 

Handel is bliss. Bliss rather less so. Bach is near the front, 

Vaughan Williams near tbe hack, back. 

And, please note, Aberlour Single Malt Whisky responds 

especially well to soothing music as our chief brewer, 

Kenny, will teftify. For it is he who serenades the casks 

with mournful bagpipe airs on his no&umal 1) perambula¬ 

tions around the cavernous Aberlour cellars. 

But, ultimately, mellifluous Mozart is the aural delight 

which heft; complements the oral pleasures of Aberlour. 

For the two display an elegance, a delicacy and a flow. 

which none in their field (in the formers case, certainly j 

not Field) have found possible to emulate^. i 

While both, of course, can claim to have attained full j 

flowering by the tender age of ten. j 

A member of the party’s finance and 
general purposes committee explained 
the choice of location: “It is convenient 
for the members. It is dose to the 
headquarters (12 Caxton House round 
the corner in the ironically named 
Alliance Home) and we still have enough 
money for this.” 

The problem for the television crews 
and press people outside the hotel was 

“I am adamantly not John Martin,” 
Mr Chris Clarke, chairman of the finance 
committee, said as he told foe gathering 
that he was anxious to hear the views of 
the MPs and peers. Tourists staying at 
the hotel were surprised to find them¬ 
selves being asked for their views on the 
party’s future. 

Where were foe gang of three (the three 
MPS, Dr Owen, John Cartwright and 
Mrs Rosie Barnes)? “Late for their own 
funeral,” someone observed. 

It was obvious that foe leadership’s 
hopes of a dignified end were ruined by 
yesterday's newspapers. A dedsion that 
winding up was the only way forward 
had apparently been taken during last 
week by MPs, peers and the party’s 

trustees. They had intended to explain it 
during yesterday’s meeting. Unfortu¬ 
nately for them, or maybe intentionally, 
it reached foe newspapers first. 

Some of those in the know agreed that 
it was indeed a sad day. Others displayed 
the relief often shown at funerals for the 
departure of someone who had suffered a 
lot of pain. 

The reaction of others was one of 
outraged fury that they had been kept in 
foe dark. They felt they were being 
bounced. Said one: “Sad? We don’t know 
what to be sad about We only know 
what we have read this morning.” 

They vowed to fight on, with or 
without Dr Owen. 

A forlorn hope? It seemed so. Out of 
foe London gloom speared a face 
familiar to some from 1981. Mr Mike 
Thomas, the former Labour MP and 
ever foe blunt realist, is one of foe few 
remaining original members of the 
committee. 

He gave his verdict “The future for 
the party is very limited.” 

How limited? “It is unlikely it will 
survive today,” he said. 

Charity 
contracts 
approved 

A man aged 28 who spent 
three days at the bottom of 
200ft cliffs near Torquay was 
rescued last night after being 
seen by a man walking a dog. 
The injured man, who has not 
been named, was taken by 
helicopter to Torbay Hospital. 
He is believed to have fallen 
while climbing. 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

IRA hit-and-run attacks foreseen 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MILITARY commanders bad 
been warned some time ago to 
expect the ERA to begin a 
series of hit-and-run shooting 
attacks on individual service¬ 
men in this country, and 
personal security precautions 
had been drawn up, according 
to sources yesterday. 

After foe shooting of three 
young Army recruits at Lich¬ 
field railway station on Friday 
the list of precautions to be 

The commanding officers Continent made it seem targets”. The fact that the 
are also expected to remind all highly likely that the IRA killers left their murder 
soldiers that when outside would try similar attacks in weapon in their abandoned 
their barracks they should be Britain. eetawav car indicates that th«r tneir barracks they should be 
wary of being followed by 
strangers acting suspiciously. 

MoD sources said that even 
if servicemen followed the 
advice of their commanding 
officers on personal security 
there was still the risk of IRA 
units or sympathizers watch¬ 
ing their movements in and 

Sources yesterday dis- 
getaway car indicates that they 
have a plentiful supply of 

missed the reported remark by Suns. 
one of foe gunmen involved in As foe police began the 

adopted by all servicemen will out of barracks and noting 
be circulated again this week " down any obvious patterns, 
by district commanding This may have been the 
Officers. « method used hv the IRA 

*■ IO TEAKS OLD * 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

The list includes advice: 
• To avoid standing around 
in groups at bus stops and 
railway stations with Army 
kitbags. 
• Never to wear T-shirts with 
regimental badges outside 
their barracks. 
0 To avoid talking about the 
Army when in public places. 
■ The question of haircuts has 
been considered in the past 
but an edict to swap the 
regimental “short back and 
sides” for a less conspicuous 
style has always been ruled 
ouL “These days short hair¬ 
cuts are in fashion anyway so 
it is unlikely to have a very 
marked effect,” a Ministry of 
Defence source: said. 

* method used by foe IRA 
gunmen last Friday. 

The form of attack chosen 
by foe IRA came as no 
surprise to British intelligence. 
It judged some time ago that 
the IRA would be forced to 
opt far a “high risk” strategy 
of attacking servicemen in 
daylight and in public places 
in Britain because of the 
increased security measures 
taken at all military est¬ 
ablishments. 

A three-year £126 million 
programme has been ordered 
and many establishments 

foe killing, of Major Michael 
Dillon-Lee in Dortmund last 
Friday that it had been “easy”. 
“In fact they very nearly got 
caught,” one source said. 
“This sort of attack has a high 
element of risk involved 
because there is a possibility of 
identification.” 

search for clues they were able 
to draw some comfort from 
the fact that more intensive 
patrolling of civilian areas I 
where British troops live a}-: 
most succeeded in catching 
the murderers. 

The new security arrange¬ 
ments were started last 

MANY thousands of parents 
of handicapped children will 
benefit from a decision by foe 
Charity Commission to allow 
them to leave gifts on con¬ 
dition that their child will be 
cared for by the charity after 
their death. 

The move comes after a 
long campaign among char¬ 
ities and lawyers over several 
years for a clarification of the 
law on the so-called “bargain 
bounty” rule. It will be wel¬ 
comed warmly both by char¬ 
ities, who should receive a 
considerable influx of funds, 
and by parents of handi¬ 
capped children, who will be 
able to secure their future. 

Under the “bargain boun¬ 
ty” rule, which dates from a 
1926 court decision, it has 
been thought impossible to 
make a legally-binding bar¬ 
gain with a charity under 
which benefits will be pro-; 
vided by it to an individual. 
The effect of doing so would 
be to deny charitable status to 
the charity concerned. For 
some 60 years, people wanting 
to make provision for their 
child’s future by leaving a 
charity a lump sum in cash or, 
frequently, a property, have 
been caught by this rule. 

Mr Douglas Stewart, solici¬ 
tor for United Response, a 
charity providing residential 
care, said that there had been 
considerable uncertainty over 
how the role works. “No 
charity wishes to jeopardize its 

Ascot cups raid 
Four Ascot Gold Cups were 
among articles stolen in a raid 
early yesterday by three men 
on the home of Major Victor 
McCabnont, a racehorse own¬ 
er and trainer, at Thomas- 
town, Co Kilkenny, in the 
Irish Republic. Among them 
was foe 1888 Ascot Cup 
valued at £70,000. 

Crossword 
area final 

By John Grant 
CROSSWORD EDITOR 

The London A final of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries 
Crossword Championship at 
the London Hilton was won 
on Saturday by Mr Brian 
Sylvester, aged 57, a stamp 
dealer _ from Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, who completed the 
four puzzles in an average 
time of 1014 minutes each- 

Mr Tony Sever, aged 45, a 
computer systems consultant 
from Ealing, west London, 
was second, half a minute 
behind. Mr Gordon Hobbs, 
41, a solicitor from Woodford 
Green. London, was third: 
and Mr D E Moms, 61, a 
retired meteorological officer 
from Bury St Edmunds, Suf¬ 
folk, fourth. AD go forward to 
the national final in London 
on Saturday, September 8. 

CORRECTION 

Mr Ian Rushton was described 
in an article on arts funding 

status by accenting a generous (Jtme 1) as group chief exec- 
donation only to find that the u**ve ^ Royal _ Shake* 

O British military intelligence September after gunmen shot 
and West German anti-terror- and kilted Mrs Heidi Hazell, 
ist officers fear that the IRA the wife of a British sergeant, 
has ordered its professional as she parked her car near a 
gunmen on mainland Europe married quarters block in 
to kill soldiers regularly and Unna, just outside Dortmund. 

strings attached turn bounty Company. He is group 
into bargain and therefore fall chief executive of Royal In¬ 
fold of this court decision in auranoe, sponsors of the Royal 

some way.” Shakespeare Company. 

He said some charities are a-*-,hTtal“- 
believed to have flouted foe aSH* Sen 3a: aStSm e nsjg 

frequently in a ruthless at- mainland • 
tempt to force the Army out of Europe now seem to be 
Northern Ireland (Ian Murray concentrating on “hit and 

law and taken “golden hellos 
or gokten handcuffs” from 

writes from Bonn). tactics, with gunmen 
All military personnel and trying to minimize the risk of 

their families have been killing non-military personnel 

relatives in return for a “nod 
and a wink” arrangement that 
the family dependant would 

Once* Dr 27a Holland Cl 3.60: iron 
Republic 4op: fnftHL i&ooa Lu*«n* 
^^■LrS&MMelra Esc 220: M*n 

10.00: Norway 
ig-pc: Pakuiao Rim l& Portugal Qc 
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warned to take maximum and arousing adverse pub- 
precautions especially when heity worldwide. Civilian 
travelling by car at night After guards, hired and trained by 
foe tiling of Major Dillon- the Army, have thwarted tbe 

and many establishments Lee outside his home on two latest attempts to blow up 
have better fencing, more Saturday morning, police are barracks and security con- 
sensors and cameras, re* worried that the gunmen are sciousness by personnel and 
inforced entry points and now so confident that they are their families has led to the 
increased guard patrols. The ready to mount a safes of discovery of all car bombs 
shooting inddems on tjte murderous on^soft since last July. 

to few-abiding charities that 
this should happen.” 

The Charity Commission 
has agreed to issue a darifica- 
lion of the “bargain bounty” 
rule, which should make it 
possible for gifts to be left in 
foe form of a contract without 
the charitable status of a 

^charity being jeopardized. 
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rearguard action in favour of 
the Bill, while Land Shaw- 
cross, who was a Labour 
attorney general, and Lord 
Haihham, who both played a 
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Jail chiefs 
accused of 

reneging on 
staff levels 
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By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

THE governor of Britain's ~~ 
largest top-security jail ac¬ 
cused his superiors yesterday 
of reneging on staffing agree¬ 
ments at ms prison, at Wake- 
field. West Yorkshire. Man¬ 
power shortages, he said, were 
holding back the development 
of therapy courses for murder¬ 
ers and sex. offenders there. 

He was speaking aher the 
Home Office had barred The 
Times from visiting the jail as 
cart of an investigation into been allocated sumctent srau 
mison staffing levels. Such a from the moment his jail went 
visit, officials said, could only on to Fresh Start. Since then 
inflame staff-management re- there bad been a gradual 
kriiuw at a “amici tivei” time slippage". The jail, containing 

around 700 inmates, about 
half of whom are lifers, was 
now 14 officers short of the 
figure agreed when Wakefield 
joined the scheme. 

The regime at the Victorian- 
built prison, he said, was “far 

‘efficiency saving" through¬ 
out the service by progres¬ 
sively phasing out overtime 
between April 1, 1987, and 
April 1, 1992. Before the deal 
officers worked, on average, 
16 overtime hours a week. 
That is now being cut by two 
hours each year on the under¬ 
standing that only half of the 
“lost hours" are made up by 
higher staffing levels. 

Mr Gadd said he had never 
been alky****! sufficient staff 
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ladons at a “sensitive” time 
for the service. The Prison 
Officers' Association is to seek 
a mandate for national indus¬ 
trial action over the staffing 
issue in a ballot later this 
month. 

The Times had wanted to 
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ons are dangerously under¬ 
staffed by looking over 
various types of jails and by 
holding face-to-face inter¬ 
views with prison officers of 
all grades. 

Mr Trevor Gadd, Wake- 
fiekl’s governor, declined to 

___|L. 

many jails out n nau uccti 
affected by lack of staff. Lock¬ 
up in the evenings had been 
brought forward half an hour, 
workshops had sometimes to 
be closed and officers had not 
been able to get involved in 
therapy classes. 

Pointing out that he was 

occunuu uui, .u . v,e said; “j am not prepared 
telephone interview wth the aoce^t ^ reneging on the 
newspaper, made no ssrel.of rm deUvenng my 
his dissatisfection with the vzrf _ ^ j^gujess and I 
impact the Prison Services them (the prison 
Resh Stan uuMUve tod tad w ddiver thar 
on staff availability at the jaiL He “My instruo- 
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Home Office sought to 
thieve an overall 24 per cent 

Colleagues 
mourn Rex 
Harrison 

By John Young 

SIR Rex Harrison, the actor 
who typified the traditional 
English gentleman, died on 
Saturday in his New York 
home aged 82. He was suffic¬ 
ing from cancer of the pan- 
creas and was taken ill three 
weeks ago while appearing in a 
Broadway production of Som¬ 
erset Maugham's The Circle. 

His best-known role was 
Professor Higgins in.the mus^ 
cal My Fair Lady, which wasa 
triumph in both New Yoric 
SdLondon. He^ starred 
in the film, for winch hewn 
an Oscar. Before that Ham- 
son bad a reputation as a 
“matutee idol” known for his 
charm, elegance and npnte 
wit Noel Coward described 
him as the finest light comedy 
actor in the world. 

His stylish sta^ andscreen 
personality belied a tinbukmt 
private life. He was married 
six times ^ 
recovered from the draAfrorn 
leukaemia of his *md 
the actress Kay Kendall. He 
could be temperamenlalaad 
irascible, and was not always 
popular with colleagues. 

Butat the weekend others 
Steady 
his talents. Richard HarrB- 
whose ex-wife 
^ouentiv married Hamson, 
saidhewas one of the lart of a 
generation of gi«J ^tor^^_ 
Tom Conti said he 
sented a golden era of Bnnsh 
film stars. 

^ sa^orj 

Autoroute death toll risesRelentlessly 
. .   mads, rouphly double_ the ina alone. When you are ur 

end.” He added; “My instruc¬ 
tions since Fresh Start have 
been to maintain the pnson 
regime and, where possible, 
expand h. That’s something 
we are trying to do but when 
you never had the right num¬ 
ber in post it is extremely 
difficult to maintain it, let 
alone improve it” - ___ 

In reply, the Home Office 
said it had recruited more 
than 3,000 extra officers as 
part of its Fresh Start obliga¬ 
tions. A spokeswoman said: 
“We have fully kept our side 
of the bargain but it was never 
intended that each and every 
establishment would receive 
new staff Regkmal ^^. 
have allocated the extra staff 
to those with the strongest 
rfaim for them. In domg so 
they have taken account otthe 
progress individual establish¬ 
ments have achieved msecur- 
ing efficiencies.” Inevitably, 
there had been disputes be¬ 
tween local prison staff and 
regional directors. 

Mr Gadd*s comments were 
folly backed by the Pnson 
Governors’ Association^ 
which claimed staff shortages 
were affecting most raisons. 
“Nobody is asking for an 
enormous mcrease but we 
have to be givena htfle mrae 
flexibility," Mr Cbns SwBjg 
vice-chairman, said. He also 
felt that the 24 per cent tar^t, 
first recommended by an in¬ 
dependent , °£rPonat 
tants, was too high- 
way the department cansnek 
to it is if governors restnet 
regimes which regrettably has 
had to happen.” 

On April 1, when the av¬ 
erage working week for pnson 
officers throughout the coun¬ 
try was reduced to a 39-hour 
basic, plus four voluntary or 
“contracted” overtime hours, 
Wakefield should have had 
456 uniformed staff Regional 
headquarters now say it 
should make do with 446. At 
foe end of last week the actual 
staff roll stood at 442. 

ByT0MGusrito*in ^ssszzte SL’sS.Sl? g|^ri”Sl ESiSiS 
^Sfjsf-Obviously 

__ it carries a great deal of traffic 

i^1 ^ ^ “ hfld ^ to improve its poor road 
safety record. It also renewed 
concern over the safety of 
coaches on long-haul 
journeys. 

Yesterday's crash was 
France's worst bus accident 

i no uwuj ...— ” . fnreien holiday rraveucs 
two separate acadenls on ^ owners Qf the coach, auloroutes to — - «nhiHmidv uangp* 
French roads yesterday «me Montego Europran Transport Mediterranean. nftraffic Urt week, five membere of 
in spite of Frances alle“PjJ of Leek in Staffordshire, re- Last pastCTt foe French it cames a great ^ a g^sh family were kiUed 

to improve its poo , MS it had crasheTon that roufo ^^ 

SSSms SSS3S& s ^ 
Yesteraays 

Brtjar»,sa sasKSfi? -asfftfaw gsA- - 
^H^added that British dny; 5.5&3MB 

mWSST-SSS SsTsSe 
tronspofTminister, P^hcted ^Stives are hampered by fo avoidffiis The AA has also renewed its 
foat30 people would die and Jri -French diseases" of from Pamto Ctennoni r« - 
l«)woiSbererioustyinjin«i drunken driving. i j^n via 
on French roads by the end of is blamed for 45 pra; and from Rmms toLyon jna 
foe Whitsun holiday tonight -^pffojal crashes, and 40 Chaumont and Dijo 
Only Portugal and Turkey ^ of all the country s East 

y . ’ accidents involve drunken Britishjnotonsts »<wl jne 

home news 

The week ahead 

NatiL Sleep Oat We^ 
begins on the steps of Wert 
^SrCathedcalmajdofffie 
homeless. Amnesty Interoat- 
Stnarics the first anm^ 
saryoftheTianawnen^MK 
miacre by laying a wreath at 
foe Chinese Embassy 
London. Fiftieth anmverw 
of the completion of foe 
Dunkirk evacuation. ™ 
House of U>nb reronvenes 
after the spring holiday. 

Tommorrow rv«v 
Worid Environment Lay- 
House of Commons re^« 
venes after spring re^-The 

High Court judicial review oi 
poll tax-cappmS begins. 

Derbs^C&y al EpsonJ:eJfoe wSSssofWaleslaunch^the 

Amateur Swimming Assoa 
^Srimfitw; venture in 
London. A conference on 
street Ughung and enme is 
held in Leeds. 

The^^^u addresses the Nat- 
SS^Smio. ofWomeus 
Institutes at the Albert Hau, 
Sndon. Mrs Thatcher leaves 
for the Soviet Union on a visit 
lasting until Sunday. ™ 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 
marks Founder's Day. 

Friday ■ • 
The World Cup finals begin in 
Italy. Sir Clement Freud 
launches his own brand oi 
British Rail sandwiches at at 
Pancras Station, London. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe delivers a 
lecture in London on sov¬ 
ereignty and interdependence. 

Saturday , 
Oaks Day at Epsom. A grand¬ 
mother, aged 73, is in a man 
versus horse marathon m 
Wales. A two-day air tattoo to 
mark fiftieth anniversary ot 
foe Battle of Britain begins at 
Boscombe Down, Wiltshire. 

SaveNaseby Battlefield Day is 
held by the campaign to save 
the site of the decisive batde of 
foe English Civil War in 1645 
from being bisected 

inciuunig --- - 
after their vehicle caught fire 
in a chain collision near 
Beaune. After that and sub¬ 
sequent accidents, the French 
Government imposed a 
55mph speed limit on fan 
coaches on autoroutes, ine 
standard speed limit on 
motorways remains at 
80mph. 

The problems of cnfbmng 

uuiy * ——— 
have road death rate com¬ 
parable to those of Ranee. 
Every year, about 10,uuu 
people are killed on French 

near Dunkirk. Three days 
earlier, a Yorkshire couple 
were seriously injured in a 
crash with a motorcycle at 
Hesdin near Boulogne. The 
two French motorcyclists 
were kilted. In both cases. 

i<h car was 
wrong side of the road. 

The AA has also renewed its 
warnings over avoiding fa¬ 
tigue on long-haul dnves after 
yesterday's crash at Baflleid 
near Dunldrt, m wlneh a 
British woman and her two 

British motorists faced the children were killed, 
added difficulty 0^negoti^h Local police believe that Mts 

stffl freely two-lane autoroutes with ^ an alcohol stffl freely tw^l^e '^rorom^dth ^ksom^aged 
available at motorway service ngjit-handtove^-J^em from pickenng, North Yorfc- 
ciatinns. French opmion polls foe major P^blems g mav haVe fallen asleep 
SnS uncovered a to get out mto the nmiffle of 

the road to overturn^Ususjly StioSl rdurtSce to change the'road fo overtake, 
ootentially-lethal driving hab- coaches will have two drivers 
potennauy-Ku^ ensure this is easier, but n 

JHtaSS fo> Sn Stffl be dangerous for France’s mam msufo»f 
research into road safety, al¬ 
most a third of drivers ques¬ 
tioned considered breaking 
foe speed limit was “a positive 
risk" and a similar proportion 
believed reducing the 8Qmpn 
speed limit would solve 
nothing. 

The number of accidents 
involving British vehicles re¬ 
mains relatively high- Last 
vear, the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation recorded 632 accidents 
in France involving tnose 
registered under its five-star 
insurance and breakdown 
scheme, which covers taking 
cars abroad. 

Mr Brian Langer, the Man¬ 
ager of the AA’s Information 
Sendees, said the A6 motpij 
way on which the British 
coach crashed yesterday 
poor—C^..The! 

near 
notorious as « carries both 
domestic traffic between Pans 
and Lyon, Frances second 

shire, may have fallen asleep 
aithewheeL . 

The AA recommends driv¬ 
ers not to travel morethan2UU 
miles without taking a break. 

Survivors feared a 
blaze in wreckage 

By Geoff King 
presence of nuttf fa holding 
on to the bar behind the 
driver’s seat which saved me 
from being kffled. AUfawe at 
foe front were either killed or 
badly knocked about. 

. Mr Malcolm Cave, a pas- 
-- 5SS sengerfrom Birmingham, said 

Wolverhampton, a passenger Jb^- ^afoo interview that 

sitting at *e the vehicle suddenly began to 
coach,said: 1 h^fl5SvSs rollover, 
but people were asordeny as added: “The next thing 
they couM be. TfiJS glass flying 

■__A nm o«W ail 

SURVIVORS of the crash 
clambered from the .twisted 
wreckage in fear that it might 
buret into flames, although 
some were trapped fra up to 
five hours. 

Mr Norman Wood, from 

uibiuEut ; 
best they could. 

“I was very thankful that I 
was not hurt. It was my 

_  foe end of last weexuie a«iu« - - from Birmingham, who w—  __ 

^aan-pag” 1 ^ffroustoodat44-—-■ , a.*+A\ruT nf research 
World scientists protestat - v-as.tt’st?- 

Hammond the instimte of arehaeotogy m CfaM, museum holds weU over a mifaon sP^“*^ttearnthiswecar 

wWTiiE^DrNew Czechoslovakia, Eas and Sweden, “rohaepzootopcal spe^wis from jl^gefoe present nor si 

..i^r 

- , - __'■ aiUliK^wiW 
•; :: • ^ Natural His 

:•* S‘ -; discontinue 
*• * The intei 

TH r- 

ri- 

foe identification and o j 0f archaeology in Cfana, 

^ssspcSsssZ" gssrias^-15? sssAafflAs sftfMasrK 
ists in econotmclan ^ foe -iehted and profoundly, misfeken ^ lndia ^ Swiuerland are 

Bssfsgsffl&sr * 
committee of the coondi’s letter had not y l demned ^ proposals. 

mm mm mm 

redundancy u«j ——— _ 
museum holds well over a million 
archaeozodogical specimois from 
many key sites all over ihe world 
SOT periods,” said in a 
memorandum to Dr Chalmers fast 
week. “In future these collections 
Sfo be of little value to the 

international research “■"“"“g'- 
Far from being redundant, if tne 

. __i. .h.AAMminipc nn 

about the 

whole Hisiory ui 
species became the marter pt^aron 
ifiwe do not learn this we can nather 
S the present nor shape the 
future," she said- 

Among bones held by. the mu¬ 
seum are those of some of the earb- 

^0d^ne"Su^^ 

Far fiom being redundant, if me from Star 
museum’s research programmes on has foe most comprehend 
SiSiriSsSdblSverei^are tion of skeletal 
to succeeSfae archaeozoologicU mcent mammals andtagf ^ 
rolleSwffl need to be expanded ;ne romnarative material. for re- 

--- 
He thought he was uncon¬ 

scious for a short tune. When 
became round, he saw 
trying to clamber out of the 
wreckage because they feared 
that it might erupt into flames. 

One side of the coach had 
been ripped open as though 
“tom apart by a bomb . 

Miss Samafoa Howes, a$ea 
17, of Wordsley, Dudley, said: 
“All of a sudden there was a 

keel over. It was chaos. Every¬ 
one was running around 
screaming, crying. It was 

The coach company mid the 
police were bombarded with 
Sis from worried reaves, 
although a list of the dead and 

injured was not expected to be 
released until today. Some 
families managed to maim 
contact with relatives by 

| telephone. 

Call to aid 
Britons 

assaulted 
abroad 
By Robin Oakley 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN Will today urge 
other European to provide 
compensation for the thou¬ 
sands of British holiday¬ 
makers and business people 
who suffer criminal attacks 

Mr John Patten, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, will 
urge their justice ministers at a 
Council of Europe conference 
in Istanbul to catch up«J 
Britain in providing benems 
for those mugged or assaulted. 

Britain has the oldest crim¬ 
inal injury compensation 
scheme in Europe, dating 
from 1964. Under Britain s 
arrangements, compensation 
is provided not only for Bni- 
ish citizens, but also for for¬ 
eigners. It is paid forphysical 
and mental injury from vio¬ 
lent crimes either in Britain or 
on British ships or aircraft 
anywhere in the world. 

A European convention on 
compensation for victims of 
violent crime, which fa sup¬ 
posed to provide reciprocal 
benefits among participating 
nations, was brought forward 
in 1983. Britain signed it 
immediately and ratified n in 
1984. However, many coun¬ 
tries have signed the conven¬ 
tion, but failed to ratify it or to 
set up compensation schemes. 

Countries without compen¬ 
sation schemes at all include 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Grew 
Turkey and Cyprus, according 
to the Home Office. 

An indication of the British 
scheme's relative generosity is 
foal in 1989-1990, it paid £91 
million in benefits in Great 
Britain alone and £106 mil¬ 
lion, including Northern Ire¬ 
land. In 1988-1989, the latest 

r for which continental 
neures are available, France 
mid just £11 million and 
Germany £13 million. 

Mr Patten said yesterday: 
“Britons travelling in Europe 
do not get the same square 
deal from most Western Eure- 
pean countries which is of¬ 
fered to foreign nationals in 
Britain. I shall be telling our 
partners that they must get- 
their houses in order and put 
the victims of crime muen 
higher up the agenda." 
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THE BX14TGE IN AN ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDING. 

12 
Months 

24 
Months 

36 
Months 

48 
Months 

0% 43% 63% 73% 

0% 93% 13.7% 15.3% 

t 40% 30% 20% 20% 

£3,45833 £2394.18 £1,729.45 £1,729.45 

£43236 £27633 £23134 £189.66 

A large zero does have a certain aesthetic 

appeal. But it’s those with an eye for a good deal 

who will find it most attractive. 

Though not, perhaps, quite as attractive as 

the BX itself, with its distinctive and stylish 

exterior. The BX 14TGE’s beauty is more than 

skin deep. 

There’s the good-looking and hard-wearing 

Herringbone upholstery, tinted glass all round, 

stereo radio/cassette, central locking and electric 

front windows. 

Once on the move, you will appreciate the 

smooth Citroen ride, precise handling and lively 

14 litre, 72 hp engine. 

CITROEN BX 
*ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED ON-THE-ROAD PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX, VAT, FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. DELIVERY NUMBER PLATES ANn «ai* urvun.* .s 
FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES BX 14TGE: URBAN CYCLE, 34.0MPG; CONSTANT 56MPH. 51.4MPG; CONSTANT 75MPH, 39.8MPG. JFOR WRITTEN QUOTATIONS WRITE TO DEPTTIM1G7^riTlneM°MJt,?..ROADTAX-GOvERNMENT 

BROKERS), FREEPOST, LONDON N4 iBR. FOR EXPORT/TAX-FREE SALES RING CITROEN. BERKELEY SQUARE. TELEPHONE: 071-629 8818. SOURCE OF INFORMATION; MAN^UFActIJr™ a'CENCED CRED,T 

CITROEN BX14TGE 

ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,64735. 

Flat Rate 

A.P.R. 

Initial 
Payment 

Monthly 
Payment 

Finance 
Charge 

Total 
Payable 

NIL £60834 £1,447.04 £2,200.88 

£8,64735 £9J55.50t £l0,09439t £10,848.13t 

Applicant* must be over 18 yean of age and creditworthy. A guarantee 

may be required. Foil written quotations are available on request.* 
AO finance offers are subject to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 
and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 August 1990. 

tIncluding a £15 acceptance fee payable with the first instalment. 

Incredibly (well, it would be incredible for 

other manufacturers), this luxury comes as 

standard, at a particularly attractive .£8,647.25* 

on the road. 

At this price, with such generous finance 

deals, low running costs and miserly fuel 

consumption (51.4mpg at 56mph) it’s no wonder 

that the BX 14TGE is one of the most economical 

cars in its class. 

Which gives you more than enough reason 

to take a test drive at your nearest Citroen dealer. 

Attractive surroundings guaranteed. 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer call 

free on 0800 262262. 



Green taxes 
on agenda 

for Cabinet 
ministers 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 4 1990 
JAMES MORGAN 
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y Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

Mg* wasle *** 

to" Gov™™f *£"'£“ ^Tbe reports, which have e 

Xpthsi& 
menial taxes!^1 envmm" Ffiends of the Earth, the e 

. A range of tax penalties and 
incentives to encourage re¬ 
cycling should be considered 
m the forthcoming White 
"aper on environroem, a 
government advisory group 

It is recommending in¬ 
vestigation of taxes on items 
that are difficult to dispose oC 

cyclable waste being recycled 
by 2000. 

The reports, which have not 
been published, have been 
Passed to The Times by 
Friends of the Earth, the en¬ 
vironmental pressure group, 
which is concerned that the 
recommendations will be wa¬ 
tered down or eliminated by 
the time the White Paper is 
written. 

Much of the significance of 
the White Paper, which is to 
be published in the autumn 
and which is to include re- | 

-V- ii/XS'-k \ V' • •••v 

tnaiare dimcultto dispose oC and which is to include re- . *#-.; : 
sura as batteries, and of cycling in its comprehensive *' * ~J .. • . ■«&>#! 
allowances such as zero-rating review of environmental pot- • - » ’ 
of VAT on products made icy. will centre on bow for the 
with recycled materials or the Government, and the Treas- ' T» 
rebating to recycling groups of ^ ^ partiodar, accepts that & ■. 

m 

their costs. 

The recommendations are 
contained in a series of de¬ 
tailed reports from the joint 
recycling strategy forum set up 
by the Department of the 
Environment and the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
which is considering how to 

green thinking ought to in¬ 
fluence economic policy-mak¬ 
ing and that “pollution taxes" 
ought to be used to improve 
the environment 

The recommendations of 
the recycling forum, consist¬ 
ing of subgroups made up of 
industry and local authority 
representatives, mean that the 

T*l 
, s*?rr, 

reach the taiwt Hct 7.*«, hi representatives, mean mat me 

S^e^^com' 
Slate for the Environment, of ^£5? Jj.y Sf 
50 npr rpnt of Rrinin'c m. mi ties On the environment, 5U per cent of Britain s re- chaired ^ Mni Thatcher, 

. which has the final word on 
V^OlUGrCQCG what the White Paper should 

contain. 
Sino The fonim’s economics 
J-Itia WC sub-group, considering waste- 
- . ._11_l handling, suggests “a cancelled deposit/refund scheme for 

particular products". 
By Auson Cameron The group says: “Further 

UK are warranted-batteries 
c ^e®in toraoi£w’ are a possibility. A different 

approach would be to impose 
^r^Sl£lbecauSeof a tax on products which cause 

The three new-born puma cobs 
which are proving to be the star 
attractions at the Paradise Park Zoo 
near Broxboume, Hertfordshire. 

Not only is it rare these days for 
pnma triplets to be bom, bat Kelly, 
their mother, gave birth on May 4 to 
three males. Mr Stephen French, 

the bead keeper, said everyone at 
the zoo was delighted with the cubs, 
hot that “they are extremely hard 
work to look after and need constant 

attention”. The cubs, which are led 
on cat food and tripe among other 
delights, will eventually grow Co a 
length of 275cm.. 

Religious teachers claim 
Christians are shunned 

By Douglas Broom, education reporter 

Ministers ‘creating 
school confusion’ 

MINISTERS were accused 
yesterday of creating “confu- 

the poor response. 
About five thousand com- 

later problems for disposal.” 
Collection costs should be 

Institution of Environmental 
Sciences to the two-day con- 

itieS *»ve a duty 10 
Offer credits to voluntary bod- 
ies who could demonstrate 

SriJS? ton toey were extracting a 
specified weight or volnme of 

TEACHERS with strong 
Christian beliefe are being 
driven out of religious edu¬ 
cation by schools who treat 
them with “suspicion and 
even hostility”, the Associ¬ 
ation of Christian Teachers 
said yesterday. 

The group, which represents 
3,000 state and independent 
school teachers, said that 

association said it was pos¬ 
sible for teachers with strong 
Christian beliefs to teach a 
multi-faith syllabus. “Religion 
is a controversial subject and 
must be handled as such. 
Christian teachers who are 
secure in their faith will not be 
nervous about exploring ideas 
from a range of faiths with 
their pupils. Neither pupils 

.... sion and uncertainty” over the 
to be of a broadly Oinsnan ]\jaljonai Curriculum through 

C00cessi0QS ton they claim sions lasi momh, Mr Mao¬ 
s’* ^ designed to help teachers Gregor said that they were 
SyreuS2s traditiSL in <Douglas Broom writes). de& to ease the burden of 
Gnat Bifiam are in the main ^ *>«ek Fatchett, a Lab- education reforms on teach- 
Christian whilst taking ac- our spokesman on education, ers. Mrs Thatcher also voiced 
rnunt of tfv* nthernrinrina! said11141 teachers and parents concern that schools were 

sifll M no cl« idea of to bring overt,™. 
n„w„ » final form of the new cumcu- However. Mr Fatchett said: 

are designed to help teachers 
only to “reflect foe fact that (DoiJg^JBroom 
the religious tradiuons in 1 .. 
Great Britain are in foe main D^ Fatchett, a Lab- 

subjects, English, Maths and 
Science, will be externally 
assessed at seven and 11. 

Announcing the conces¬ 
sions last month, Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor said that they were 
designed to ease the burden of 

Britain. 

concern that schools were 
being overburdened. 

However. Mr Fatchett said: 
Within lhat franwvtufM* lum, and he accused ministers “The Prime Minister's com- Witnin that framework, 5CHOOJ ieacners, saiu mat, wiuun uuu jluuucwuik, /vmalh/in tfo>rfarlr 

while practising members of nor teachers should be ex- local authorities are free to T 
other religions were welcomed 
as teachers of religious edu¬ 
cation, Christians were shun¬ 
ned The association blamed 

pected to compromise their implement agreed syllabuses The Opposition will force a cumcuium ana smsequeiu 
JSsomI beliefe.” approved by their local stand- debate ra to Commons to- sfetttoto by rnmaers tave 

The booklet went on to say ing advisory committees on morrow when foe Goi^rn- only ^ 
«hat In fhn i07fw msrtp „Ln,» ^..rotinn «n «ihirh ment tables the formal order and uncertainty about foe 

ment about the National 
Curriculum and subsequent 

The booklet went on to say 
that, in the 1970s, many 

ference on the environment. 
Professor John Rose; foe 

organizer of “Industry and the 
Environment: Improving the 

waste from the mixed waste 
stream.” 

The plastics subgroup, cit¬ 
ing lower tax on unleaded 

Quality of Life", said it was 
posdbte that aturation lejrel dLawnLd^ 
had been reached since other _ 
similar conferences had been 

needed to make recycled prod- 
■-vimiMM wiuv.vwwj lMa. mnn> attranivp 

cancelled, "or it is possible **2?^!; 
that a lot of industry is just 
paying lip service to the green 
issue”. 

Speakers were to have in¬ 
cluded Lord Nathan, presi¬ 
dent of the UK Environment- 

“It might be appropriate to 
zero-rate, for VAT purposes, 
products made from recycled 
material/’ 

Favourable lax allowances 
for the capital costs of re- 

the trend towards mutti-cul- Christians had feh, or had 
turn] syllabuses, which sought been made to feel, guilty about 
to give equal weight to dif- their faith, and that the results 
ferent religions but in feet could be seen in schools today, 
succeeded only in devaluing “Teachers who are positive 
the spiritual aspects of all and observant Muslims, Sikhs 
faiths. The attempt to coverall or Hindus have sometimes 
world religions in one syllabus been welcomed as valuable 
could lead to pupils confusing resources in multi-cultural 
one with another or consid- education, whereas Christians 
ering them all to be irrelevant with similar attitudes and 

In a booklet. Calling or committments have been 
Compromise?, written by a treated with suspicion and 

ing advisory committees on morrow when foe Govern- 
religious education, on which mef?* tables foe formal order 
all faiths were represented. 

panel of members who 
described themselves as 
“evangelical Christians”, foe 

even hostility.” 
The Education Reform Act, 

which requires school worship 

OU laimj nviv IVUIWVUIW , -r - - _ . 

_1_ study and assessment for 
Calling or Compromise? (Ass- Technology, one of seven 
ociation of Christian Teachers, foundation subjects in the new 
2 Homeland Hill, St Albans, curriculum. 
Hens AL3 4ET. £1.30 incp&p) Mr John MacGregor. Secre- 
• A Scottish teacher training tary of State for Education and 
college is to offer Britain’s first Science, has already an- 
masieTS degree in equality and nounced that there will be no 
discrimination, focusing on formal testing of pupils in 
“issues of class, race and foundation subjects at seven 
gender", from October. The or 11. Originally, pupils were 
course, at Jordanhill College, to have taken national tests in 
Glasgow, will lead either to a all 10 National Curriculum 
diploma or to a master of subjects at seven, II, Hand 

setting out programmes of Government’s intentions, 
study and assessment for “As teachers strive to imple- 

science degree. 16. Now only foe three core 

ment foe National Curricu¬ 
lum, ministers seem in¬ 
creasingly uncertain about its 
future shape and about the 
demands it will make on 
teachers and children alike.” 

In Technology, there were 
doubts about foe ability of 
schools to teach foe subject at 
all became of a shortage of 
qualified staff for the subject, 
estimated by the Government 
to have a 6,000 shortfall by 
1995, he said. 
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‘'Election 
factor’ 

in house 
prices 

By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

THE housing market, in a 
slump for two years, will not 
recover before foe next general 
election “and maybe ewa 
then not until a year after¬ 
wards, depending on who 
wins”, a property developer 
says in a commentary pub¬ 
lished today. 

Mr David Goldstone, chair¬ 
man of Regalian Properties, 
who steered his company 
away from residential prop¬ 
erty when he saw the market 
becoming overheated, be¬ 
lieves that the election is the 
only significant factor in 
deciding foe resolution of the 
martlet’s problems. 

“Since the earliest feasible 
date for Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er to go to the country is 
autumn 1991, we see a further 
period of two years before the 
uncertainty plaguing the mar¬ 
ket is removed." 

He admits that ibis is a 
“worst case scenario", and 
that even if it does happen all 
is not lost The much-repeated 
observation that no five-year 
period since the war has seen a 
fail in house prices will, I 
believe, stiU hold good.” 

Mr Goldstone’s firm has 
been involved in urban 
redevelopment schemes in 
London and elsewhere as well 
as residential developments in 
London Docklands. He says 
that the market is un¬ 
doubtedly in poor shape and 
that it has been since October 
1987 and the stock market 
crash. “Throughout this per¬ 
iod the common factor has 
been uncertainty: about in¬ 
terest rates, about where the 
economy is going, about foe 
longer-term future of a 
Conservative government." 

Looking ahead, he nonethe¬ 
less offers some comfort. De¬ 
mand is growing, money is 
available, and demographic 
changes mean that more 
homes will be needed “When 
the uncertainty factor is re¬ 
moved foe sheer pressure of 
available disposable income 
will drive prices up in a quite 
surprising manner. My advice 
is patience, not panic;" 
• Social housing faces a crisis 
because of a lack of funding 
and crippling mortgage in¬ 
terest rates and rising rents are 
pricing ordinary people out of 
the market, hoiking bodies are 
claiming at foe start of Nat¬ 
ional Housing Week. 

Hie National Housing Fo¬ 
rum, which is organizing foe 
week and represents local 
authorities, planners, archi¬ 
tects and surveyors, today 
calls for a comprehensive 
reform of housing finance and 
policy to make it possible for 
everyone to afford a home. 

7l^A^tiorSirH5 cycling equipment, such as 
Rossi, chairman of foe Com- an^,^igsnh^ 
mens environment select 
committee: and Professor P. sub-group, while the 

S^to^VoUBTO8“ toSSffllSto 
S™ H^STwas due to m fevo"1-duterty 

give foe ctosing speech, said recycling 
there were so many con- Ms . 101 
ferences tot to martoet may nFrSH 
have been killed He defended told J*e T,mes: re 

Trust saves I Yachtsman 

WMHwEifiSTir 7#*SrjH 
lac of iSst saying hetad 
attended conferences recently 
where industry was well 
represented 

Lord Nathan said “It is 
essential that industry should 

the Government’s own advis¬ 
ers are recommending in case 
it is different from what foe 
White Paper eventually 
contains. 

“The evidence in these re- 

Chesterton 
treasures 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A TREASURE trove of work 
by G.K. Chesterton has been 
saved for the nation thanks to 
George Bernard Shaw, foe 
writer's old friend A grant 
from foe Shaw Trust, created 
from royalty and copyright 
proceeds, enabled foe British -.IZ ZZTnf oons would turn the Govern- proceeds, enabled foe Bnusn 

EHSa.'aSTl.tf STSoric to acdon, tay to asto environmental policy. If it is 
purely a battle between ex¬ 
treme environmentalists and 
extreme industrialists it does 
not go anywhere. Indus¬ 
trialists were at foe forefront 
of creating environmental pol¬ 
icy, he said He, too, blamed a 
crowded market for foe 
cancellation. 

but they have shown them¬ 
selves singularly unwilling to 
make that leap so far. 

“The Treasury must not be 
allowed to stamp on these 
measures, which are crucial to 
getting recycling and waste 
reduction moving in this 
country." 

Thatcher rules out 
‘hot air accords’ 

By OUR ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister yes- ment. who will be defending 
terday defended the Govern¬ 
ment’s target for controlling 
emissions of carbon dioxide 
(CO2), the principal gsa caus¬ 
ing foe greenhouse effect, a 
target that is likely to be 
publicly attacked as in¬ 
sufficient by a number of 
other European countries later 
this week. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
resolutely rebuffed the sugges¬ 
tion that the taiget, stabilizing 
British COs emissions at 

Britain’s position, is likely to 
face a barrage of criticism as 
fierce as that he received over 
Britain's marine pollution 
record at the North Sea Con¬ 
ference in The Hague in 
March. 

Mrs Thatcher came under 
domestic fire over foe 2005 
date yesterday when the envir¬ 
onmental pressure group 
Friends of the Earth called on 
the Prime Minister to mm 
down a United Nations 

SS SaSr— environment awatd to will 
t_iiMio inn tain” saving be oven tomorrow for her tr, ijmip inn late” saving be given tomorrow iur •»« 
2? toi M advocacy of acdon » coated 
“have just got to come down greenhousegajs. 
from this ivory tower". Mr David Gee, director of 

She said during a phone-in Friends of foe Eartlu said foa 
for the the BBC World Ser- to give the 

have just got to be United Nations “Global 500” 

zsno^ven" 

by the environment ^n«t^ meniaJ panel on Climatfi 
from a Change issued a warning that 

^Thepanel said that tf" inter- 

arMsyyss: ss.-rsfiTg 
bv iheyear2000 mean ,emPcra’urcsfw,^l,kc- 

rSL P-*tten the See- jv IO increase by a full degree 
to Environ- cenugmdc by to year 2025 

price, believed to be £90,000, 
for foe archive. It had been in 
the attic of Miss Dorothy 
Collins, Chesterton’s former 
secretary, for over 50 years. 

Although it is not being 
disclosed how much foe trust 
has contributed, a spokesman 
for foe British Library said: 
“There is no doubt that with¬ 
out the trust, which is admin¬ 
istered by the British Mus¬ 
eum, we could not have ac¬ 
quired this fantastic treasure.” 

Chesterton was one of foe 
most colourful, provocative 
and prolific writers of foe first 
three decades of this century, 
and foe 30,000 documents, 
including unpublished poems, 
plays, short stories, sketches 
and correspondence with such 
contemporaries as H.G. Wells 
and Shaw, might add a new 
dimension to studies of the 
writer. The collection, now in 
the library’s department of 
Western manuscripts, can for 
foe first lime be studied as a 
whole by scholars. 

Chesterton died in 1936 
without heirs and left foe 
archive in foe care of Miss 
Collins, who died in 1988 aged 
93. She asked for it to be 
offered to the British Library 
with foe proceeds to go to foe 
Distressed Gentlefolks Aid 
Association and foe Royal 
Literary Fund. 

Change issued a warning that 
the threat from global warm¬ 
ing was real. 

The panel said that if inter¬ 
national economics continued 
"business as usual”, global 
mean temperatures were like- 
jv io increase by a full degree 
centigrade by foe year 2025 

GJC Chesterton: Fresh 
tight on a prolific writer 

killed 
during race 
A yachtsman was killed when 
foe vessel's boom swung 
across the deck and struck him 
on foe head off foe Isle of 
Wight during foe round-foe- 
island race. He was Mr 
Michael Ford, aged 53, a 
dental surgeon, of Merrow, 
near Guildford, Surrey. 

His wife, Sheila, and their 
son, Andrew, aged 25, had to 
sail for three hours with foe 
body after lifeboat crews de¬ 
cided conditions were too 
dangerous to transfer him. 

Race report, page 36 

Lockerbie film 
The Lockerbie air disaster is 
io be made into a film for 
television. The co-ordinator 
of foe air disaster appeal fund, 
Mr Gordon Smith, said: “It 
will rake up our past when our 
lives are beginning to return to 
normal.” 

Unions merge 
Members of foe 16,000-slrong 
Health Visitors' Association 
have voted 7.797 to 341 to 
merge with the technical ser¬ 
vices union MSF. 

Police college 
Police will today unveil plans 
for a multi-million pound 
training college at Solihull, 
West Midlands, which will 
include a Lake for underwater 
search training and a firearms 
and public order site. 

Carrier bag baby 
A new-born boy has been 
found in a carrier bag in Bour¬ 
nemouth. He is making good 
progress at the Royal Victoria 
hospital, where nurses have 
named him John Andrew. 

Controls lifted 
Restrictions imposed after the 
Chernobyl radiation disaster 
still apply to 300,000 sheep in 
Wales but slaughter controls 
are to be lifted from today on 
sheep moved to “clean pas¬ 
ture” m January 

Premium Bonds 
National Savings Premium 
Bonds weckl> draw £100.000. 
bond number 13C7 545520, 
winner lives in Devon, £50.000. 
2QK 4194371 Oxford), £25.000. 
23CZ 979748 (overseas) 
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Valley that won royal praise fights Patten price on fast growth 
A community that won royal acclaim as worthy of emulation 
everywhere and which Victorians boasted included the richest 
tom in the world is challenging the capping over the poll tax. 

Ronald Faux assesses its problems and prospects_ 

Mr Patten: Demands 
£75m budget cot 

CALDERDALE, praised by the 
Prince of Wales as a model of 
comimmity enterprise others would 
do well to emulate, is to be capped 
Is the dialect of the valley this 
might suggert that things are going 
to improve. When ooeChkfadalias 
challenges another to *^Cap that, 
lad**, it is regally an incitement to 
go one better. 

Not so with fee capping proposed 
by Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment If the 
appeal to the courts under the Local 
Government Finance Act by the 
Calderdale Metropolitan Borough 
Council fails, the borough will have 
a £73 million budget shortfall. 

Voluntary organizations sup¬ 
ported by the council have been 
warned by Mr Michael Ellison, the 
chief executive^ that they could find 

themselves in a very vulnerable 
position. Calderdale is the most 
rural of England's 36 metropolitan 
districts. Its. deep valleys cut into 
140 square mites of Pennine moor¬ 
land. Halifax is the ™«n town and 
textiles, carpets and machine tools 
were the main industries until a 
decade ago when company closures, 
redundancy and social despair hit 
hard at what Victorians bad re¬ 
garded as the richest town in the 
world. 

Calderdale was formed in 1974 
with the local government reor¬ 
ganization and it was the area’s 
renaissance through the Calderdale 
Partnership that attracted praise 
from the Prince. His Business in the 
Community organization and the 
Civic Trust played an important 
part in the renewal of CaWerdale’s 

fortunes, turning it into the fastest 
growing area within the Yorkshire 
and Humberside region. 

For 10 years until 1989 the 
council was hung. Last year Labour 
gained control on the caking vote of 
the mayor. Labour now has overall 
control by four votes and the 
council approved a budget of 
£132567 million for 1990-91 which 
Mr Patten has cut to £125,400^)00. 
At an emergency meeting of vol¬ 
untary organizations in Halifax 
town hall there was little doubt 
where the axe was most likely to fell. 
The easiest way for the council to 
make cuts, the meeting was told, 
would be by severing grants to the 
voluntary sector, which amount to 
£1.25 million a year. 

The capping exercise would put 
£1 a week bade into the wallets of 
Galderdale’s poll tax payers, who 
would be charged £245 a head, but 
the cut in services would be hard on 
those vulnerable sections of society 
who received them. Among the 
targets for savings that Labour 

councillors fear will be made would 
be the sale of four council-run 
homes for the elderly, the end of a 
£165,000 grant to the Northern 
Ballet Company, increases in school 
meals and adult education charges, 
and the scrapping of 100 new 
council jobs including social work¬ 
ers, non-reaching assistants, day 
care centre organizers and extra 
primary school teachers. 

In a 14-page submission the 
council says that it has tried since 
1974 to rationalize the different 
levels of services inherited from 
nine former authorities. In spite of 
all the improvements and winning a 
number of national awards for its 
initiatives, Calderdale remains at 
the bottom of the Yorkshire and 
Humberside low pay league. 

The council argues that while the 
Standard Spending Assessment 
(SSA) for inner London increased in 
one year by 25.7 per cent, 
Calderdale faced a reduced assess¬ 
ment in real terms. It says that 
although the council had reversed 

the population decline the SSAs 
have lagged behind and therefore 
Calderdale is consistently dis¬ 
advantaged. Because the services 
provided by the council were labour 
intensive, achieving the cuts de¬ 
manded by the Government would 
equal the loss of 700 full-time jobs, 
or one in 10 of the council s full¬ 
time equivalent workforce. 

Calderdale had been accused of 
spending excessively but the Sec¬ 
retary of State had not explained the 
council his basis for limiting the 
budget at £125.4 million. That 
figure was £1.9 million less than the 
level that would have avoided 
capping. Mr John Bradley, leader of 
the opposition Conservative group, 
accused the council of spending 
extravagantly on non-statufory ser¬ 
vices. “Our budget cuts back on the 
fringe benefits and perks that coun¬ 
cillors seem to enjoy. For example, 
if you are short of cash you do not 
support a ballet company or spend 
neatly half a million pounds on 
extra staff.” 

Court circus danger 
over councils’ 

unco-ordinated case 

Mr Ellison: Vdmtary 
sector under forest 

PETER TREVNQft 

By Ray Clancy 

THIS week’s judicial review seven leading counsel tomor- been put forward to take the 
on community charge cap- row. Although everyone in- lead supported by the others, 
ping, expected to last about volved has welcomed the The mass of argument is unco- 
five days, is in danger of judicial review hearing being ordmatedand earning from 
degenerating into “a arcus”, brought forward by two weeks 
because the case prepared by 
the authorities has not been deal problems, led to hasty Authorities sakL “It is un- 
fuily coordinated. meetings and resulted in less fortunate, but the way it is 

On the surface it is foe time to prepare cases. going itwifl be like a circus in 
biggest joint legal affort by 19 That is borne out by the 20 court with half a dozen coun- 
local authorities across the different grounds of attack on seieacn representing several 
board rJialli-nging what they foe legality of the decision auforaities. The Association 
regard as “unfair” action by taken by Mr Chris Ratten, °».JRrtmngpn Authorities 
the Government Underneath Secretary of State for the sara it could be na shambles 
there are disjointed arguments Environment, to single out 21 and issuca a warning that 
which will be put before three authorities for capping. “The couldweaken the case ra the 
judges in the High Court by strongest case should have eyes of the judges. _ 

However, a solicitor prepar- , 
vw 1 j a _ •’■1 mg the case for the London 

Budget cuts will snw®r2M2 
ordination as could be ex- 
peeled.“Wearestfllreviewing 

mil T rlkflT—Il the number of counsel who 
«, UUV will actually stand up in court. 

Originally il was to be seven 

services at risk “”n^nothappenon 
He admitted that there was 

_ . . . _ . _ , _ _ a tiding that Hammersmith 
THE London borough of reduction m foe number of andFuSam had jumped foe 
Hammersmith and Fulham, committees would be better, gun at foe start of foe legal 
the first of the community Mr Goodman has already pmawtingt, which basically 
charge-capped authorities to proposed a radical re-stnictur- left the other authorities to 
go to court, u feeing cuts of at fog of foe council in an effort follow on and it would have 
least £4 million, which will hit to make it more efficient and been better to single out the 
front-line services such as cost-effective. His vision in- strongest case to lead foe legal 

brought forward by two weeks seven different counsel,” the 
that has created serious logis- Association of London 
deal problems, led to hasty 
meetings and resulted in less 
time to prepare cases. 

That is borne out by the 20 
different grounds of attack on 
foe legality of foe derision 
taken by Mr Chris Ratten, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, to angle out 21 
authorities for capping. “The 
strongest case should have 

Budget cuts will 
put front-line 

services at risk Standing their ground: Villagers led by Mr Ron Shadbolt, front left, protesting against the brewery’s attempt to claim the Crowell green 

^ TT'11 • 1 n foe pub then. It was used for 

Hammersmith and Fulham, 
the first of foe community 
charge-capped authorities to 
go to court, is feeing cuts of at 
least £4 million, whjdh will hit 
front-fine services such as 
education 
care (Ray Clancy writes). 

The cuts will probably be 
made even if the capped 

community dudes a top-tier management 
team, ^ a re-structuring of 
committees, foe introduction 
of quality controls and a re- 

councils win this week’s ju- examination - of primary 
didal review which begins schools in foe borough. 
tomorrow, according to Mr 
Mike Goodman, leader of the 
Labour-controlled council. 
“We are already examining 
the implementation of be¬ 
tween £4 million and £5 
million of cuts this year, 
whatever happens in court. 

All the capped councils 
have been carrying out cost- 
cutting exercises over the last 
few weeks although most are 
reluctantto make details pub¬ 
lic until after foe judicial 
review. Every council service, 
from education, community 

because foe way the capping care and environmental heal- 
has worked has led to cashflow th to street cleaning and 
problems and budgetary trou¬ 
bles,” he said. 

“This is a very painful thing 
to have to da Under capping 
we would be required to cut 
£11.7 million from our bud¬ 
get. We simply cannot do that 
Although we have reserves 
which can be used, our feeling 
is that if we streamline now it 
will be better for the future." 

Asked if that indicated a 
feeling that foe council would 
not be successful in its legal 
challenge to foe Government 
or its appeal against capping to 
the Department of the 
Environment Mr Goodman 
said the council would not be 
going to court if it did not have 
a good chance of winning. 

There was no doubt that 

lighting, rubbish collection 
and libraries, is at risk. 

Wigan, which is not pan of 
the judicial challenge but has 
been capped, requiring it to 
make a £10 million cut in its 
budget has already an¬ 
nounced a £6 million reduc¬ 
tion affecting education, social 
services and leisure facilities. 
The cuts will hit education, 
where £3.4 million savings are 
earmarked, including the loss 
of teaching jobs through eariy 
retirement and voluntary 
redundancy but compulsory 
redundancies could not be 
ruled out 

Basildon firmly believes the 
Government will back down 
on capping. Mr Peter Ballard, 
leader of foe Labour-con- 

m ill inns of pounds worth of trolled council, said it would 
cuts, if approved by the full be wrong to pre-judge foe 
council, would hit foe borough court case. “Even at foe 
and be remembered as a direct eleventh hour the Go veni¬ 
res ult of foe introduction of meat will see sense.” 
the poll tax and capping. “The 
cuts will have a serious effect 
on front-line services and will 
probably be accompanied by a 
recruitment freeze,” be said. 

Avon Gounty Council in¬ 
troduced a spending freeze last 
March in anticipation of cap¬ 
ping. This has affected build¬ 
ing and construction works 

Mr Peter Prince, leader of with repairs and maintenance 
foe opposition Conservative only bring carried out on 
group, said there were already 
staff shortages in a number of 
key areas such as planning and 
bousing repairs. “This re¬ 
sponse of £4 million cuts is too 
little but we would not wel¬ 
come a recruitment freeze 
across foe board,” be said and 
suggested that a streamlining 
of bureaucratic red tape and a 

health and safety grounds. 
In Doncaster a two-year 

austerity package, designed to 
save £16 million, has been 
drawn up. It includes a £6 
million cut in education, £1 
million in social services. 

gun at the start of foe legal 
proceedings, which basically 
left the other authorities to 
follow mi and it would have 
been better to single out the 
strongest case to lead foe legal 
challenge. 

The main thrust of the 
argument is that Mr Patten 
did not use his discretion 
feiriy, that by using the stan¬ 
dard spending assessment as 
the method of capping he 
acted outside the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance Act, 1988. 

The councils are challenging 
Mr Patten’s detailed formula 
for measuring excessive 
spending. He derided councils 
had overspent if their stan- 
dard spending assessments ex¬ 
ceeded government figures by 
at least 125 per cent and by at 
least £75 an adult 

The authorities will argue 
that under the rates system 
they knew a year in advance if 
they were going to be rate- 
capped and could thus make 
budgetary afo'usfments to 
soften the blow of any cuts. 

But in its 75-page affidavit 
for the case, counsel for Mr 
Patten says that adequate 
consultation was made over 
the criteria within Whitehall 
and that if councils had been 
told in advance what foe 
criteria would be that would 
have encouraged them to 
spend up to a certain amount 
to a void capping. 

Some councils, and indeed 
it is understood some min¬ 
isters, are beginning to wonder 
if capping — which will trim 
£200 million off council bud¬ 
gets — has been worth all foe 
bother and expense. 

Ministers’ 
seats ‘are 
at risk’ 

FOUR government ministers 
and 46 Toiy MPS in marginal 
seats risk an embarrassing 
defeat at the next general 
election as poll-tax (alls in 

By Robin Young 

THE village of Crowell in 
Oxfordshire, with just 27 
houses and 78 adult inhab¬ 
itants, is preparing to do legal 
battle with one of Britain’s 

Villagers unite in defence of 
green against brewery group 

last week and unanimously 
biggest breweries in defence of resolved to contest it. 
its village green. 

Allied Breweries, part of foe 
Allied-Lyons group, is trying 
to include the green in the sale 
of the village public house, the 
Catherine Wheel, claiming 
that it can be used as hard- 
standing for cars and as the 
pub lawn. The claim is denied 
by the villagers, who packed 
the village nail at a meeting 

Mr Ron Shadbolt, chairman 
of the parish meeting, said 
yesterday that the village had 
always tod amicable relation¬ 
ships with the Aylesbury 
Brewery Company, which for¬ 
merly owned foe pub: 

“Three years ago a director 
of foe ABC came and apolo¬ 
gized to us because cars from 
the pub were using foe green 

to park on,” Mr Shadbolt said. 
“But then the ABC was taken 
over, and the next thing we 
knew was that an estate 
agent’s brochure appeared, 
offering the pub for sale and 
saying that the green was being 
sold with it" 

When Mr Shadbolt protest¬ 
ed, Mr Andrew Murray, a rep¬ 
resentative of the estate 

that the villagers would be 
sued for costs if the sale of foe 
Catherine Wheel was prej¬ 
udiced by claims that foe 
green did not belong to it 

Mr Shadbolt said: “We have 
always regarded the land in 
front of the pub as the village 
green, and we have a resident 
in his 80s whose parents were 
licensees ofthe pub from 1914 

agents, Rafferty Buckland of to 1922. He is quite dear that 
Aylesbury, was sent to tell him the green never belonged to 

Crash victims still await settlement 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

RELATIVES ofthe 45 victims over the next move. The Boe- 
of Britain’s worst helicopter ing Vertol 234 LR, a civilian 
crash have not received any version of the Chinook, 
compensation over three and operated by British Interoat- 
a half years after the accident, 
in spite of being offered about 
£200,000 each by Boeing. 

Many of the families, in¬ 
cluding wives with young chil¬ 
dren who lost their sole bread- 
winner when the helicopter 
carrying oilmen to a North Sea 
platform crashed into the sea, 
are living on social security 
benefits and could face several 
more years without a cash 
pay-out while lawyers on both 
sides of foe Atlantic argue 

over the next move. The Boe- not published until April last 
ing Vertol 234 LR, a civilian year because of moves by 
version of the Chinook, Boeing to have the findings 
operated by British Intemat- amended. Immediately it be- 
ional Helicopters crashed off came official, Boeing contac- 
the Shetiands in November ted each of foe families and 
1986 after “a catastrophic fed- offered compensation based 
ure” in the forward gearbox. 

An accident investigation 
report said that a modification 
made to the original ring gear 
led to a change in perfbnnance 
and the eventual disaster. 
“With the benefit ofhindsight 
this might have been avoided 
if more realistic and rigorous 
testing had been required,” 
the report said. The report was 

on foe income and com¬ 
mitments of those killed. They 
ranged from under £100,000 
to as much as £250,000 but 
were considered too small by 
foe action group representing 
the families’ interests. 

The offers were rejected arid 
litigation which tod been 
started in the courts in 
Philadelphia was considered 

R101 crew medals for sale 
By John Shaw 

THE Albert Medal awarded to Henry Leech, 
one of only six survivors from the R101 
airshipdisaster in October 1930, is expected to 
make _ between £3,000 and £5,000 at 
Glendining’s, the coins and medal specialist 
part of Phillips, in London on June 13. 

The 777-ft hydrogen-filled airship crashed at 
Beauvais, northern France, and burst into 
flames with foe loss of 48 lives while on a 
maiden flight to India. The tragedy stopped 
airship development in Britain. 

Mr Leech, from Gaidmgton, Bedfordshire, 
home of the Royal Airship Works, died in 
1967. His medals, including an Air Force 

their areas rise with the with- medal for gallantry in the First World War, are 
drawal of tte safety-net grant, being soki by a female relative. The auction 

public works, and £2 milhon 
in administration. 

_ 533.7 
_— 142JO 
_27.9 
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_64.2 

HOW CAPPED AUTHORITIES ARE REACTING 
Authorities designated by the secretary of state for community 
charge capping, their set budgets, the budget reduction prop¬ 
osed by capping, and budget proposals as a result at capping 

Budget (Em) Cut (Em) Budget proposals 
Avon_ 533.7 26.6 3%-10%cuts 
Barnsley 142.0 10.0 £65m cuts 
Basildon __27.9 42 Whiting for court case 
Brent__ 249.3 7.6 Cuts under consideration 
Bristol__64.2 7.6 Cuts under consideration 
Calderdale-.1323 7.5 5% cut In education 
Camden .- 181.4 4 A Cap accepted, no cuts 
Derbyshire- 560.6 40JD Cuts under consideration 
Doncaster-190.1 11.6 £16m cuts over 20 months 
Greenwich..213.0 10.0 No cuts yet 
Hammersmith—. 1675 11.7 £4m-£5mctrfs 
Haringey-2165 10.0 Watting for court case 
Hillingdon* ——— 151.0 95 More private tenders 
Islington 189.5 3.7 Cuts under consideration 
Lambeth——— 293.9 8.8 Cuts under consideration 
Nth Tyneside- 129.7 6.8 No alternative budget yet 
Rochdale- 152.0 8.0 40% cut In equipment 
Rotherham- 165.4 7.9 Cuts under consideration 
St Helens —- 126.7 3.9 Cuts warnings issued 
Southwark 241.0 14.1 No cuts yet 
Wigan* —- 200.6 10.0 £6m cuts 

Calderdale-1325 
Camden .- 181-4 
Derbyshire- 560.6 
Doncaster-190.1 
Greenwich..213.0 
Hammersmith 1675 
Haringey-2165 
Hillingdon* 151.0 
Islington 189.5 
Lambeth ..——— 293.9 
Nth Tyneside-129.7 
Rochdale-152.0 
Rotherham-165.4 
St Helens —-126.7 
Southwark 241.0 
Wigan* _-— 200.6 
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the Labour Party says. 
It was just “another tolfa- 

btUkm-pound headache” for: 
Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, foe 
party’s local government 
spokesman, Mr David Bhrnk- 
ett, said yestenday. “Without a 
change it is not only Tory 
parliamentary majorities that 
will go, but essential local 
services could be devastated.” 

Some 73 Tory MPs, 50 in 
marginal seats, represent areas 
that benefited from foe safety 
net. Labour says. The minis¬ 
ters were Mr Peter Bottomley 
(Etttom), Mr Colin Moynihan 
(Lewisham East), Mr David 
Meflor (Putney) and Mr 
David Trippier (Rossendale 
and Darwen). 

“The rules for withdrawing 
the safety net were not 
changed, and as a result poll- 
tax bins in those areas will go 
up just prior to foe general el¬ 
ection,” Mr Blunkett said. 

aisoinchKfes foe decorations of two casualties, 
Captain Herbert Irwin, AFC, who com¬ 
manded foe airship at the time of foe accident 
(£4,000-£5,000), and Flight Sergeant William 
Gent, AFM, BEM (£2£0Q-£3500). 

Among those also killed was Air Vice- 
Marshal Sir Sefton Brancker, director of Civil 
Aviation, and Lord Thomson of Carfongton, 
Secretary ofState for Air, who saw airships as a 
way of opening up the Empire. This was 
especially true of foe route to India, a 
catalogue note says. “With his ambition set on 
becoming a future Viceroy, R101 was the 
obvious vehicle to further his plans. It was his 
constant pressure to complete foe project in 
1929-30 that compounded the mistakes of 
others and made the tragic finale inevitable.” 

After the initial impact, Mr Leech, a 
foreman engineer at Caidingum and a 
member of the crew, tore open the partition 
walls ami crawled out on to the grass virtually 
unscathed. After hearing foe screams of his 
trapped workmates, he fought his way back 
inside and pulled one of them out alive. 
Despite sustaining serious bums he tried to 
return a second time but was beaten bade by 
the intense heat He then watched the airship 
buckle and disintegrate in front of him. Mr 

Henry Leech: Gallant crewman after 
being invested with the Albert Medal 

Leech was presented with his Albert Medal by 
King George V the following year and foe lot 
indudes a photograph of him leaving Bucking¬ 
ham Palace after the investiture ceremony. 
• Fine Chinese ceramics and works of art 
made $5,650,000(£3.3 million) at Christie’s in 
New York. The biggest surprise of the day was 
a large femiDe rose moon flask which had been 
estimated at $200,0004250,000 but brought 
$825,000 (£491,071) to a Far Eastern dealer. 
Eariy pottery also did wdl, especially Tang 
Dynasty. A massive straw-glazed camel made 
$440,000 (£261,904) (estimate $280,000- 
$350,000), and a Tang horse made $264,000 
(£157,143) (estimate $15Q,000-$200,000). 
Both went to a Far Eastern institution. 

The auction was 84 per cent sold by value, 
71 per cent by volume. 

to be foe best way of achieving 
what was regarded as adequate 
compensation for the losses. 

Two judges in foe State 
Court have studied the claims 
but have so for not produced a 
complete ruling that will allow 
the actions to be heard in full. 
Now a judge has asked both 
sides to come together in an 
attempt to bridge foe gap 
between foe Boeing offers and 
foe amounts sought, which, in 
general, are between three and 
four times as high. 

The American firm of law¬ 
yers which is handling foe case 
there will take a percentage of 
whatever is awarded — esti¬ 
mated at around 25 per cent— 
but will waive a fee if they lose 
or if foe settlement is not 
considerably higher than that 
so for offered. 

Mr David Burnside, an | 
Aberdeen solicitor who is 
spokesman for the 32 lawyers 
representing foe relatives, 
said: “The company appear to 
be using delaying tactics in foe 
hope that they will eventually 
capitulate and take the money 
now rather than press on for 
just compensation. But if they 
think that that will be foe 
outcome of these tactics they 
have misunderstood the char¬ 
acter of those involved.” 

Boeing strongly denies us¬ 
ing delaying tactics. It is 
determined to fight any ac¬ 
tions but agrees that unfortu¬ 
nately it coukl take many 
years for a settlement to be 
reached through the courts. 

“We have made a full and 
fair offer and really regret foe 
fact that our offer tos not been 
accepted,” a Spokesman said. 
“We don’t want anyone to be 
living in dire circumstances 
and believe that foe proper 
venue for such a settlement is 
in the UK because foe ac¬ 
cident involved British citi¬ 
zens flying in a British- 
registered helicopter. 

“If this is beard in foe 
United States, it could set a 
very serious precedent for 
Boeing worldwide. Instead of 
accepting the money now and 
getting on with their lives they 
are pursuing a course of action 
which could cause them to 
wait for many years before a 
resolution.” he said. 

Two of the victims have 
settled directly with Boeing. 

games of cricket and football, 
but the pub animals tod 
always to be kept elsewhere.” 

The brewery churns to have 
a document from 1895 descri¬ 
bing the green as an adjunct to 
the pub, but the villagers’ sol¬ 
icitor, Mr Andrew Cameron, 
disputes the interpretation. 

Mr John Leggett, of foe 
brewery’s solictors, said yes¬ 
terday: “It is the genuine view 
of the brewery that title could 
be claimed, but if that daim is 
repudiated they would natu¬ 
rally accept it I am sure foal 
foe matter can be resolved in 
the proper legal and civilized 
way through solicitors.” 

Colour and 
grace in 
iris show 

By Alan Toogood 
HORTICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Iris Society’s 
weekend show had an inter¬ 
national flavour, with modern 
varieties from America and 
Germany vying for attention 
with the best from Britain. 

In the competitive classes of 
foe show, which took place at 
Wisley Gardens, in Surrey, Dr 
T. Tam burg, of West Berlin, 
staged some modern Siberian 
(sibirica) varieties. They are 
among the most graceful of 
irises, with narrow grassy 
foliage. One of his exhibits 
included deep violet ‘Berlin 
Ruffles' and white and cream 
‘Butter and Sugar1. He was 
awarded foe Spender Chall¬ 
enge Trophy. 

.Mr C Bartlett, of Can- 
nington, Somerset, tos been 
breeding new colour forms of 
Iris joetuhssima, the gjadwyn 
or stinking iris, which is so 
useful for growing in shade 
with dry soil In the class for 
species he included forms with 
cream, yellow and bronze, and 
dark purple and rose-fawn 
flowers, for which be received 
the Christie-Miller Challenge 
Cup. 

An American bearded iris 
was judged best spike (stem of 
blooms) in show.. Named 
‘Matmata’, this very reliable 
deep velvety purple iris se¬ 
cured the Josephine Romney 
Towndrow Trophy for Mr 
Jack Grim, of Gerrands Cross, 
Buckinghamshire, who spec¬ 
ializes in American varieties. 

Mrs M. Foster, of Powys, 
South Wales, scooped the 
ream trophies for bearded 
irises, gaining foe Insole 
Challenge Cup, the Beckham 
Cup and, for varieties raised 
in the United States or Can¬ 
ada, foe Use Qason Smith 
Memorial Bowl and American 
Iris Society Silver MedaL 

In the section for exhibitors’ 
own varieties, Mr R. NfehoL 
of Birmingham won the Pesd 
Challenge Bowl for a collec¬ 
tion of bearded irises, includ¬ 
ing ‘Caroline Penvenon* in 
shades of mauve. Mr H. 
Foster, ofCrickhowell, Powys, 
won the Marlene Ablbas 
Trophy for beardless varieties. 
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foreign journalists 
in tense 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 4 J 990 OVERSEAS NEWS 

uare 
POLICF From Catherine Sampson. Peking 
roUCEdeiamedam^anda the square. Police started to woman on the «ro» „r i_ -— 
Tiananmen SquSe yesterday 25? Ule car* bul 8376 “P10 
as nervnuc shoo away onlookers. A Ger¬ 

man journalist who tried to 
as nervous security services 
went on full alert for today's 
anniversary of last year’s 
ro^ssacre. Police and troops 
enclosed the city in a grip of 
steel, displaying a more ob¬ 
vious and threatening pres- 
ence than at any time since 
martial law was lifted. 

Outside the Forbidden City 
a man of about SO approach^ 
a foreign television crew at 
about 11am and unfurled a 
yellow poster. Bystanders had 
only seconds to see a few of 
the wonls written on it - “To 
all foreign journalists, we have 
a new philosophy ...” — 
before uniformed police drag¬ 
ged him into the Forbidden 
City. As he struggled, he called 
“nse up”, but the crowd 
looked on impassively. Later, 
a woman who approached a 
German television crew was 
also taken away by police. 

Three foreign photograph¬ 
ers were pushed roughly by 
police as they attempted to 
photograph the closed-ofT 
square, and camera crews 
complained of harassment. 

Just before 6 pm, a bag of 
paper money - the traditional 
Chinese symbol of mourning 
- was thrown from a car being 
driven along the Avenue of 
Eternal Peace to the north of 

take photographs was de¬ 
tained for 15 minuUS and hari 
his film confiscated. 

Police and troops were 
everywhere in the city. In 
alleys and in parks, troops, 
many carrying AK-47 rifles, 
good by in the scorching heat. 
Paramilitary police, wearing 
combat helmets and carrying 
electric cattle prods, patrolled 
the streets on fool and on 
motor cycles. Near the Lama 
temple in the north-east of the 
city, witnesses saw 17 army 
trucks full of troops. At the 
railway station, all luggage was 
X-rayed. 

Tiananmen Square itself 
was sealed off and was being 
used as a car park for VIPs 
attending a meeting in the 
Great Hall of the People to 
commemorate the 150th anni¬ 
versary of the Opium War. 

Security agents manned 
video cameras on the rooftops 
of buildings around the square 
and water cannon were parked 
□ear by. Throughout the day 
soldiers who were camped in 
the Museum of Revolutionary 
History emerged for ostenta¬ 
tious riot-control practice. 

A few miles to the west of 
the square, in the area which 
saw the worst ofthe bloodshed 

last year, three police and a 
dozen members of the work¬ 
ers* militia guarded the statue 
of a ballet dancer. The statue* 
riddled with bullet holes, has 
become an unofficial me¬ 
morial to the people who died 
in the area. Last year a black 
armband and a banner saying 
“Blood debts will be repaid 
with Wood” were put on the 
statue. A policeman guarding 
the statue yesterday said that 
he and the militia members 
were there to keep order in the 
run-up to the Asian Games in 
September and to preserve the 
safety of foreigners. 

As night fell, security in the 
square became more aggres¬ 
sive. A group of foreign 
photographers were sur¬ 
rounded by Wain clothes 
police and attacked. One was 
kicked in the head when he fell 
to the ground, and his camera 
was smashed when a police¬ 
man dashed it on to the 
paving stones. Uniformed 
police joined in the attack. 

One of the photographers 
said police left (hem alone 
when they spotted a Chinese 
cyclist with a camera. Police 
chased after the cyclist and 
attacked him. Troops wearing 
combat helmets stood by; one 
soldier carried a tear-gas gre¬ 
nade launcher. 

Leading article, page 11 
Police restraining the Chinese man who tried to display a protest banner to one of 

the foreign television crews gathered around Tiananmen Square yesterday 

Thousands inarch 
in Hong Kong 

From Jonathan Braude in hong kong 

ABOUT 100,000 people took by Chinese tanks. The pro- 
io the streets here yesterday to 
commemorate the anniver¬ 
sary of China’s bloody crack¬ 
down on the democracy 
movement on June 4 last year. 
They demanded the release of 
Chinese political prisoners 
and called for the downfall of 
Mr Li Peng, the Chinese 
Prime Minister. 

In the biggest outpouring of 
emotion since a million 
people poured into the streets 
in the wake of the Tiananmen 
Square massacre, the crowd 
converged on the head¬ 
quarters of the New China 
News Agency, Pekutgfs de 
facto embassy in the colony. 

Dressed in the mourning 
colours of blade and white, 
they shouted slogans for 
democracy and laid wreaths in 
memory of the students and 
the hopes of reform crashed 

testers carried a petition nam¬ 
ing 22 dissidents still held in 

Emergency 
talks on 
Quebec 

Ottawa — Mr Brian Mulroney, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
and the country's 10 provin¬ 
cial premiers were meeting 
Last night in a make-or-break 
attempt to find a way out of 
the country's constitutional 
problem (John Best writes). 

Mr Mulroney called the 
session to discover if common 
ground can be found for a 
constitutional conference. At 
stake is the 1987 Meecft Lake 
Accord to bring French-speak¬ 
ing Quebec into the national 
constitution. 

Last night Mr Robert 
Bourassa, Quebec’s premier, 
was still sticking to his de¬ 
mand that Meecb Lake be 
adopted as it stands, but Mr 
Gary FXhnon, the Premier of 
Manitoba, and Mr Clyde 
Wells, Premier of Newfound¬ 
land, reiterated the need for 
change. Opponents object to 
every province having a veto 
over changes in the Senate. 

British hikers 
die in Colorado 
New York - A British man 
and woman died at the week¬ 
end when they were caught by 
snow and high winds while 
hiking in Colorado (James 
Bone writes). They set off 
from a camp west of Neder¬ 
land on Friday with another 
Briton. 

The first man became sepa¬ 
rated from the group, and the 
woman did not respond when 
the third member of the party 
tried to wake heron Saturday 
Police have withheld all 
names until they have notified 
relatives. 

King of Norway 
seriously ill 
Oslo - The outlook for King 
Olav of Norway, aged 86. the 
world's oldest reigning mon¬ 
arch, was said 10 be ‘ un¬ 
certain" yesterday after ae 
suffered a stroke on Saturday 
night (Tony Samstag wntes). 
His family were at his bedside, 
and Mr Jan Syse. the Fume 
Minister, has cancelled an 
official visit to Poland. 

Kina Olav was admitted to 
hospital here last Tuesday 
initially with mild heart m- 
fiammatiori. Yesterday he was , 
conscious but paralysed down 
his left side. His heart and 
lung functions were said to be 
satisfkctory. 

Chinese jails and called for the 
release of thousands of others 
believed to be detained. 

The marchers, led by the 
liberal activists Mr Martin Lee 
and Mr Szeto Wah, who have 
both been branded as subver¬ 
sives by Peking, flew huge 
tenners proclaiming “We will 
never forget those who died” 
and “People may die, but the 
soul of democracy will never 
be extinguished”. 

Another poster attacked last 
week's decision by the US to 
renew China’s most favoured 
nation trade status. It read: 
“Thank you President George 
Bush. With friends like you, 
who needs an enemy?” 

The turnout surpassed the 
most optimistic predictions of 
Mr Szeto and Mr Lee, who 
expected around 30,000 
people. The huge numbers 
also sent a powerful message 
to the Hong Kong authorities, 
who had tried to dampen 
enthusiasm for pro-demoo- 
racy demonstrations, appar¬ 
ently in deference to China. 

Last week the Government 
refused permission for an 
open-air memorial service by 
Christian groups in a local 
stadium, forcing the or¬ 
ganizers to hold the event 
indoors. The result was a 
turnout so large, the service 
ran to two sittings. 
• LONDON: Mr Li Lu, a 
student who survived the 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
told a rally here that the pro- 
democracy movement in 
China would rise again (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). Hun¬ 
dreds took part in the 
demonstration in Chinatown. 
A similar demonstration was 
held in Manchester. 

Mournful air of community cowed 
into silence at Peking campus 

From Our Special Correspondent in Peking 

SECURITY men took no 
chances at Peking University 
yesterday, imposing com¬ 
pulsory classes and keeping 
the students in their lecture 
rooms for most of the day. 

They probably need not 
have bothered, since no one 
seemed in the mood for 
bravado on the anniversary of 
the Tiananmen night. When 
the students did emerge into 
the sunshine they strolled 
among the weeping willows 
surrounding the mirror-like 
lakes of the campus. They 
played cards, lobbed tennis 
balls and' practised gym¬ 
nastics. A couple of thousand 
of them turned out to shuffle 
to the beat of Hong Kong pop 
music in three dance halls. 

All day yesterday nothing 
visible recalled the tumultu¬ 
ous weekend of 12 months 
ago, when the college yards 
resounded to the ferment and 
the medical wing filled with 
wounded from foe massacre 
in foe city centre, eight miles 
to foe south-east Anyone 
prepared to argue their way 
past foe security men into this 
high seat of Chinese scholar¬ 
ship would, however, soon 
scent the there was a mournful 
air of a community cowed into 
silence. From those students 
brave enough to confide in a 
foreigner came the refrain: 
“We are remembering, but foe 
time is not right to do any¬ 
thing. We have to gel on with 
our lives." 

Again and again voices 
dropped to a hush. “Be care¬ 
ful, there are PSB (Public 
Security Bureau) everywhere. 
The guard, allowing us in, 
warned my Chinese compan¬ 
ion: “Don’t cause me any 
trouble. Someone was taken 
out yesterday for singing a 

song be should not have.” 
Sitting in foe gloom of his 

small room, a researcher aged 
in his late 20s tried to convey 
foe resignation that has swept 
foe student body. “Sure, we 
demonstrated, but people are 
beginning to think a little 
differently now,” he said. 
Memories are fading. People 
are turning to other things. 
They want to make money, go 
into business. The researcher 
added that the Government 
had sought to co-opt foe best 
graduates by offering them 
privileged jobs in the civil 
service. 

In contrast to foe party's 
reward for these most pam¬ 
pered of students, there has 
been foe punishment of com¬ 
pulsory military training and 
“re-education”. In foe yard 
outside foe researcher’s room 
a display of photographs ex¬ 
tols foe achievements of a 
hero soldier while a banner 
calls for attendance at an 
“academic meeting” to com¬ 
memorate foe Opium War 
with Britain ISO years ago; foe 
war is foe vehicle for patriotic 
indoctrination this month. In 
foe refectory a poster of Mao 
has been taped to the wall. 

In their revised views about 
foe protests, many believe that 
they brought China dan¬ 
gerously close to the kind of 
upheaval which has produced 
so much misery this century 
and whose last cycle abated 
only at foe end of foe Cultural 
Revolution in foe late 1970s. 
China has prospered in recent 
years. “It is not like 1949 and 
foe revolution, where you 
abandoned everything for a 
cause,” a student said. 
“People have more to lose and 
students do not want to throw 
away their futures.” The re¬ 

searcher, who took part in foe 
democracy movement, added: 
“China is different People in 
foe West just do not under¬ 
stand that we cannot simply 
adopt Western democracy.” 

The alienation of foe stu¬ 
dents and much of foe Peking 
population is no secret to the 
Government, according to 
Chinese with contacts in the 
security services. The leader¬ 
ship just hopes that, by dint of 
discipline and repetition, foe 
bitterness will eventually sub¬ 
side in the teg cities. 

Just as it did on the cam¬ 
puses. a forced “normality” 
prevailed yesterday in the 
ferociously policed Tianan¬ 
men area. Only a few scan of 
bullets and tank tracks on foe 
Avenue of Heavenly Peace 
bear witness to the violent 
night of June 3 last year. 

This year foe weekend 
began in festive mood, with 
foe dancing children who 
packed foe square on Friday 
and Saturday under the ban¬ 
ner “Long live the great 
Communist Party celebrating 
children’s holiday". 

Nothing better symbolizes 
foe strained jollity so in 
conflict with the mood than 
does foe ubiquitous panda, 
mascot of the Asian Games, 
whose vacuous smile beams 
from every shop window and 
taxi, and even from balloons 
over Tiananmen Square. “Pe¬ 
king smilingly welcomes vis¬ 
itors" say the banners already 
going up for foe Games in 
September. 

For those in power there 
was a pointed lesson in the 
choice of activities organized 
to ward off the ghosts of 
Tiananmen yesterday and to¬ 
day. First foe remembrance 
ceremony for the Opium War 

with its moral on resisting 
foreign intrusion, then today’s 
motoring display, in which 
hundreds of drivers are to 
demonstrate how to keep foe 
roads safe for foe foreigners 
coming to the Games. 

Resorting to somewhat fan¬ 
ciful logic, foe JPeople's Daily 
wrapped foe two themes to¬ 
gether as punctuation points 
in Chinese history in an 
editorial under the headline: 
“From the Opium War to foe 
Asian Games”. The paper 
called on citizens to remember 
that, if foe imperialists could 
not defeat foe Communists by 
force of arms, they were now 
trying to do It with “peaceful 
evolution” as witnessed in 
Eastern Europe. 

Even for the least subver¬ 
sive of Chinese, these are 
confusing times, since no one 
knows which path the party is 
really trying to follow. People 
are being urged to “resist 
hegemonist influences” — an 
old Maoist expletive — while 
the leadership is struggling to 
revive links with foe United 
States and urging party cadres 
to continue along foe path of 
reform. In an innovation her¬ 
alded in the press yesterday, 
China reopened its grain fu¬ 
tures market, closed since foe 
1940s. 

Unlike in earlier periods of 
reform, such as foe recovery 
from foe Cultural Revolution, 
it is no longer possible to keep 
imagining a new dawn of 
socialism. Even the party 
seems unclear whether to 
enforce intellectual ortho¬ 
doxy. On one side there is foe 
re-education and wooden lan¬ 
guage of foe ideologists, on foe 
ofoer Peking's youth is being 
left free to indulge its adula¬ 
tion of all things Western. 

Border troops rushed to Sind 
From Zahjd Hussain in Karachi 

PAKISTAN has withdrawn 
25,000 of its troops from foe 
Indian border for immediate 
deployment in Sind province, 
where the Government of 
Miss Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister, faces a virtual 
civil war. The troops will 
intervene to end the spiralling 
ethnic violence and restore 
law and order. 

Miss Bhutto yesterday held 
a conference of her party’s 
legislators and officials in 
Islamabad to discuss foe situa¬ 
tion and foe role of foe army 
in restoring peace in Sind- 

Sources in her Pakistan 
People’s Party said she was 
confronted with the difficult 
task of defending sending foe 

army into foe province where 
her party enjoys only a slim 
three-vote majority. Observ¬ 
ers believe this would under¬ 
mine her authority and pave 
foe way for a greater political 
role for foe army in the future. 

A formal announcement 
granting wide-ranging powers 
to foe army including that of 
arrest and foe trial and convic¬ 
tion of people involved in 
violence is expected to be 
made within 24 hours. 
Observers describe this as a 
stale of undeclared martial 
law. The army is already in 
control in Hyderabad which 
has seen foe worst of the 
clashes involving the 
Mohajirs, foe post-indepen¬ 

dence immigrants from India. 
Major-General Javed Ashraf, 
foe officer in charge, has 
ordered troops to shoot on 
sight any rioters. He has also 
ordered foe confiscation of all 
loud-speakers in mosques. 

Miss Bhutto’s call for an alt- 
party conference on the Sind 
situation has been turned 
down by foe main opposition 
parties. Both the Mohajir 
Qaumi Movement, the party 
of foe Mohajirs, and its rival 
extremist Sindhi group, Jeay 
Sind, have rejected invitations 
to tbe conference scheduled to 
be held on Wednesday. 

Fifteen people, including 
three journalists, were killed, 
in violence over foe weekend. 

Italians vote on move 
to curb hunting 

From Paul Bompard in Rome 

ITALY’S love affair with the 
referendum continues. Hav¬ 
ing voted on divorce, abor¬ 
tion, nuclear power and wage¬ 
indexing to name but a few 
issues on which a succession 
of governments had failed to 
deal with through the normal 
democratic process, 47 mil¬ 
lion Italians voted yes- 
icrdayon the use of pesticides 
and on game shooting. The 
poll continues today. 

Under foe Italian Constitu¬ 
tion, referendurns can be used 
only to repeal existing legisla¬ 
tion, so if the votes in favour 
of repeal win, foe Govern¬ 
ment will be forced to create 

new and presumably more 
restrictive, laws on pesticides 
and shooting. 

Most Italians appear to 
agree that the use of pesticides 
in agriculture should be dras¬ 
tically reduced, even if this 
will make produce more 
expensive. But foe explosive 
issue is game shooting. 

Italy has a higher hunter 
density than Britain, the long¬ 
est season and the widest 
range of animals that hunters 
can kill The main parties, 
afraid oflosing the votes of foe 
I.5-miltion strong shooting 
fraternity, have so for foiled to 
take a clear stand on foe issue. 

De Klerk poised 
to lift state 

of emergency 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

SOUTH Africa’s nationwide 
state of emergency, under 
which tbe police have op¬ 
erated with virtually un¬ 
checked power for foe past 
four years, is expected to be 
almost entirely lifted within 
the next few days, weekend 
reports here said. 

The announcement by foe 
Government will be timed to 
offset as much as possible the 
calls lor reinforced sanctions 
and pressure against Pretoria 
which Mr Nelson Mandela, 
tile deputy president of the 
African National Congress, is 
expected to put on during his 
13-nation, six-week tour of 
Europe and America. He is 
due to leave today. 

The state of emergency has 
been annually renewed since it 
was first declared on June 11. 
1986. President de Klerk lifted 
some aspects of it last Feb¬ 
ruary, including those giving 
foe police and security forces 
wide powers to search prem¬ 
ises, detain suspects and pro¬ 
claim “no go" unrest areas. 

The emergency regulations 
were identified as among foe 
main obstacles to negotiations 
at foe talks between foe Gov¬ 
ernment and the ANC in Cape 
Town last month. 

Mr de Klerk said on his 
return from Europe a week 
ago that he would take final 
advice from his security advis¬ 
ers and that a partial lifting of 
foe emergency regulations was 
one option he would consider. 

It is thought likely that the 
Government will retain some 
emergency powers to deal 
with such troubled areas as 
Natal, where thousands of 
people have died in four years 
of black violence. 

Mr Mandela, aged 71, 
emerged from hospital in 
Johannesburg on Saturday 
looking fit and well after what 
was finally disclosed as an 
operation to remove a non- 

malignant cys! on foe bladder. 
He described Mr de Klerk’s 
European tour as “irrevelent 
to tbe country” and said that 
the announcement on Friday- 
of the repeal of foe Separate 
Amenities Act was insignifi¬ 
cant. “Whatever Mr de Klerk 
has said, it is up to now merely 
notional, and all foe pillars of 
apartheid are still in place. 

“The basic issue is whether 
blacks are going to have the 
right of self-deiennination. It 
is whether the police shootings 
that arc taking place arc going 
to end, whether foe right-wing 
violence threatening foe coun¬ 
try is going to be suppressed.” 
Mr Mandela admitted, how¬ 
ever, that foe violence was not 
entirely one-sided. “There is 
no doubt that we have a 
certain amount ofindiscipline 
on foe part ofthe activists,” he 
said. 

Mr Mandela will meet Mrs 
Thatcher. Herr Helmut Kohl, 
foe West German Chancellor, 
and President Mitterrand of 
France, as well as President 
Bush. Mr de Klerk's own 
meeting with Mr Bush, which 
had been expected to take 
place soon after his European 
tour, has now been postponed 
until next January. 
• VOSLOORUS: Black nat¬ 
ionalists yesterday buried 
Johnny Ranfoo, aged 24, foe 
victim of an ANC mob, 
bringing into sharp focus the 
Mr Mandela's admission that 
there is indiscipline among 
some young ANC supporters. 

An unemployed member of 
foe black-consciousness Azan- 
ian Youth movement, he was 
hacked to death last Wednes¬ 
day by some 70 ANC support¬ 
ers at his home in this black 
township east of Johannes¬ 
burg. Michael, his brother, 
said at foe funeral he too had 
been attacked by foe mob but 
had struggled free to call the 
police. (AFP) 

Panic as rebels 
near Monrovia 

From Reuter in Monrovia 

WIVES and children of Li¬ 
berian soldiers fled Monrovia 
yesterday and residents faced 
food shortages and rising 
crime as foe city awaited'a 
rebel attack aimed at 
overthrowing President Doe. 

Hundreds of women and 
children Jammed into a small 
airfield in this seaside capital 
hoping to find space on board 
two military transport aircraft 
and a handful of commercial 
planes leaving foe besieged 
city. 

( “I am going to Grand 
Geddeh County (Doe’s home 
area),” said one woman with 
(bur children belonging to foe 
President Doe’s Krahn tribe. 

The Krahns fear reprisals 
when foe largely Gio and 
Mano rebels enter foe city. 
Many of foe people fleeing 

were families of President 
Doe’s elite Krahn-do minaied 
troops. 

Grand Geddeh is still con¬ 
trolled by foe Government in 
the six-month-old rebellion 
which has turned into a grisly 
tribal war marked by atrocities 
against civilians by both rides. 

Rebels ted by Mr Charles 
Taylor, a former official in the 
Doe Government who fled foe 
country in 1983 to escape 
fraud charges, have infiltrated 
a force of up to 3,500 rebels to 
within 30 miles of the capital, 
diplomats said. 

A US flotilla with 2,000 
marines was headed for inter¬ 
national waters off foe Li¬ 
berian coast to evacuate about 
1,100 remaining Americans 
and two British warships were 
in foe area. 

The Liberian rebel leader, Mr Charles Taylor, 
poses with a rifle on the march to Monrovia 

Shadow of racism looms over Washington mayor’s drug trial 
From Susan Elucdtt 

IN WASHINGTON 

Mayor Barry: Slipped in 
recent popularity polls 

FIVE months after foe arrest of 
Washington’s mayor on charges of 
possessing cocaine, one of (he most 
anxiously awaited trials in foe US 
capital’s recent history was due to 
open today: foe United States of 
America v. Marion Rany. 

Those still loyal to Mr Bany, a 
charismatic official who earned 
support during his 12 years in office 
by championing foe concerns of his 
adopted city’s under-privileged 
blacks, are distressed to see him 
reduced to foe humiliation of a 
court number federal case 90-0068 
in foe district court here. Other 
Americans, even white Washington 
liberals who once helped to bring 

him to power in a city that is more 
than two-thirds black, believe foe 
mayor has earned ibis come¬ 
uppance. 

One long-time supporter of the 
mayor has dubbed foe trial “foe 
birth and death of Marion Bany” 
since its outcome will determine 
whether he will be able to stand for 
re-election this year. So far, be has 
refused to resign but slipped in 
popularity polls recently and looks 
less likely than he appeared several 
months ago to win an 
unprecedented fourth term. 

Mr Barry is charged with 14 
counts of cocaine use, conspiracy to 
use foe illegal drug and lying to a 
grand jury about using it If con¬ 
victed on all foe charges, he faces a 

maximum sentence of 26 years in 
jail and a $1.25 million (£750,000) 
fine. He will stand trial in the same 
courtroom in which the Watergate 
trial took place in 1973 and 1974. 
For more than seven years, his 
reputation has been dogged try 
public rumours of cocaine abuse. 

In broader terms, foe trial of Mr 
Barry has been portrayed as moti¬ 
vated by pure racism. An influential 
minority of blacks, including foe 
city’s black-owned newspapers, 
have accused foe white Establish-- 
ment of orchestrating Mr Barry’s 
downfall as an attack on black 
leadership. Mr Barry has likened his 
arrest to a “political lynching”. 

In a city riddled with racial 
tensions, the trial has taken on tije 

proportions of an ideological baffle 
between the white, conservative 
Establishment and struggling 
Macks. For many, tbe divide is 
personified in foe figures of foe 
District Attorney, Mr Jay Stephens, 
an ambitious, outspoken, white 
Republican, and Mr Barry, the son 
of poor Mississippi sharecroppers 
who worked his way up though 
society via foe civil rights move¬ 
ment of foe 1960s. 

A handful of Mr Barry’s support¬ 
ers are so convinced tbe US judicial 
system cannot give him a fair trial 
that they have sent a petition to foe 
United Nations asking foe world 
body to send an observer mission to 
Washington to ensure he gets a 
decent hearing. Some academics 

and Washington residents have 
even warned of the risk of race riots 
in tbe capital whatever the verdict. 

In theory, Mr Bany’s ultimate, 
fate lies in foe bands of a jury for 
which selection was scheduled to 
begin at 10am, three hours after the 
opening to the public of foe court. 

In recent days, however, there 
have been reports that Mr Barry and 
government prosecutors have dis¬ 
cussed foe possibility of a plea 
bargain which would spare him an 
embarrassing court appearance. In 
return for pleading guilty to some 
minor charges, the reports said, Mr 
Barry could even avoid foe public 
airing of a videotape which led to 
his arrest on Januaiy 18 in an FBI 
“sting” operation. 

I 
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West to demand a new human rights order in the East 
By Andrew McEwen in London 

and Chris Folleitin COPENHAGEN 

THE West is to demand that the former 
Soviet bloc nations commit themselves 
40 Western standards on democracy, 
justice and freedom of movement as the 
price of agreement to a new European 
order for the post-Cold War era. 
- Foreign ministers of the United States, 

. Soviet Union, Canada, and every Euro¬ 
pean country except Albania arrive in 
Copenhagen tonight for one of the most 
important human rights meetings yet 
hew. The second annual Conference on 
the Human Dimension marks a water¬ 
shed. For the first time, aO seven 
members of the Warsaw Fact countries 
have governments which take seriously 
their human rights promises, even if 
there are still serious deficiencies. It is 
fills development, just as much as the 

decline of communism, which has 
changed the West's attitude. 

While delighted with the changes, the 
West wants its former adversaries to 
commit themselves to still higher stan¬ 
dards before lowering its defences. They 
will be making a huge range of proposals 
with the aim of pervading Warsaw Fact 
nations to adept standards the West 
regards as tenets of a civilized society. 

Britain and the US will propose 
criteria for elections which ensure they 
are held regularly and fairly, with 
everyone having the right to form or join 
apolitical party. Britain and France will 
put forward minimum standards for a 
legal system. These include the presump¬ 
tion of innocence, the independence of 
legal practitioners, the right to a defence 
and the right to an appeal. Britain will 
also co-sponsor other proposals on 
freedom of expression, freedom of 

association and peaceful assembly and 
the right to leave one’s country without 
needing an exit visa. 

Most of these areas have been partly 
covered by previous agreements, includ¬ 
ing the Vienna Declaration of 1989, but 
at the time even reformist communist 
countries were unwilling to go as for as 
the West wanted. 

MrUffe EUemann-Jensen, the Foreign 
Minister of Denmark, said a “revolu¬ 
tion” had taken place since the first 
meeting in Paris a year ago. “Copen¬ 
hagen will become a centre for Europe’s 
attempt to tidy up its affairs after the 
many breaches of freedom and human 
rights of the past 45 yeare. The time is 
right to put the Second World War and 
the partition of Europe behind us and co¬ 
operate in budding up a new Europe for 
the people.” 

The Western tactic of linking security 

agreements to human rights accords has 
proved successful. It began at Helsinki in 
1975 with an agreement which, in effect, 
exchanged Western recognition of the 
European borders agreed at the end of 
the Second World War for Eastern 
promises on human rights. The com¬ 
munist governments of 1975 largely 
ignored their promises and real change 
did not come until Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov came to power. 

The organization which emerged from 
Helsinki — the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) - 
has become more important than any 
other forum for the future of Europe. Its 
role will increase still further when the 35 
nations hold a summit on a new 
European order. 

The Conventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) talks in Vienna is one of many 
CSCE sub-forums, as is the human rights 

meeting in Denmark. The West is 
insisting that the CSCE summit should 
not be held until a CFE treaty has been 
signed, which puts the timing doubt 
The earliest it could be held is Novem¬ 
ber, but it is likely to be later. 

The summit will probably result m the 
creation of a permanent CSCE secretar¬ 
iat with new powers. Britain would be 
willing for it to have a conciliation role 
and a system for quick diplomatic 
intervention to avert conflicts. However, 
other countries will call for some security 
functions to be handed over to it Britain 
would oppose this if it weakened the role 
ofNato. 

The 600 delegates at the human rights 
conference are expected to produce a 
Copenhagen Declaration in about a 
month's time which will help to set the 
tone for the CSCE summit. 
0 Vienna HmmTHiwm All the remaining 

problems at the CFE talks in Vienna will 
have to be resolved within the next two 
or three months if a treaty is to be signed 
by the end of this year, a senior British 
official said yestoday (Michael Evans 
writes). 

He said the drafting of the treaty 
language was so complicated and de¬ 
tailed that it would be impossible within 
the timetable agreed by Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact to complete the text unless 
the differences were settled by. the 
dimmer. “If we are still disagreeing in 
September, it could be very difficult to 
get a treaty by December,” he said. 

Nato foreign ministers meeting in 
Scotland this week will try to give a 
further push to the negotiations. The 
meeting will also make preparations for 
the Nato heads of government summit 
which is due to be held in London early 
next month. 

Gorbachov 
may sack 
cautious 
Ryzhkov 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

WITH opposition to his eco¬ 
nomic programme snowball¬ 
ing across the Soviet Union, 
President Gorbachov is in¬ 
creasingly likely to sack Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, his long- 
serving Prime Minister, when 
he returns from the US this 
week, sources said yesterday. 

The President is also under 
pressure to agree to an historic 

week, has looked increasingly 
haggard during Supreme 
Soviet debates on the eco¬ 
nomic plan which he pre¬ 
sented two weeks ago. On 
Friday, Belorussia joined the 
Ukraine in rejecting price rises 
without a simultaneous in¬ 
crease in wages. 

Mr Yeltsin, arguing that the 
plan puls the burden of a 

coalition in the Council of transition to market forces on 
Ministers with non-Com- the shoulders of an already 
munist radical reformers loyal 
to Mr Boris Yeltsin, Mr 
Gorbachov's arch-rival who 
was elected president of the 
Russian Federation last week. 
Such a coalition of forces. 

hard-pressed population has 
lambasted it as “anti-Rus¬ 
sian”. Mr Yeltsin is locked in 
a power struggle with the 
central authorities over the 
extent to which an indepen- 

already formed within Mr dent Russia can control its 
Yeltsin's Russian parliament, own resources. 
would spell the beginning of 
the end of more than 70 years 
of exclusively Communist 
rule. 

The Supreme Soviet, the 
Soviet Parliament is due to 
vote today or tomorrow on the 
Government’s plan for a 

Many radical reformers 
place their hopes in an accom¬ 
modation, if not a reconcili¬ 
ation, between Mr Yeffsin and 
Mr Gorbachov, who last week 
tnaHf. a disastrous attempt to 
block Mr Yeltsin’s election. 

Mr Yeltsin said at the 
“controlled market econ- weekend that the Russian 
omy”. But the plan has been parliament would go ahead 
attacked from all sides as 
poorly drought out, and has 
caused panio-buying. 

with a declaration of sov¬ 
ereignty and he refused to be 
more “gentle”, declaring: “I 

Deputies said the Govern- am what I am.” His populism 
ment could well lose this infuriating to party hard- 

Bonn to press 
for radical 

Nato changes 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

HERR Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, will seek to 
persuade Mr James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, to agree 
to work rapidly for a radical 

of Nato. The ideological basis 
for a West-East confrontation 
had fallen by the way, he said, 
so there was no longer any 
reason for the Alliance and the 
Warsaw Pact to do anything 

change in the character of but co-operate. It was an 
Nato when the two meet in important task for them both 
Copenhagen on Wednesday to 
follow up what is seen here as 
a “very positive" outcome of 

to establish a new kind of 
relationship. 

“That means the alliances 
the Washington superpower j-jpe; for a political func- 
summiL The idea is to dis- tion, for a disarmament poticy 
solve the alliance into a Euro¬ 
pean security structure, with 

function, an arms control 
function and for working to- 

the Soviet Army working for ggther to create a new security 
peace alongside the forces of structure in Europe. 
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week’s vote, for the first time 
in. Soviet history, forcing Mr 
Ryzhkov to resign or face 
dismissal. “Ryzhkov will be 
the scapegoat,” a deputy said. 

Mr Ryzhkov, who was 
slightly injured in a road 
accident at the end of last 

Ten-year 
plan for 
Soviet 
forces 
From Our Own 
CORRESPONDENT 

IN MOSCOW 

MARSHAL Dimitry Yazov, 

liners, who fear their power is 
crumbling. But the Yeltsin 
factor has also alarmed Mr 
Gorbachev. 

Yesterday Mr Gavriil. 
Popov, the reformist mayor of 
Moscow, urged Mr Gorb¬ 
achov to sink his differences 
with Mr Yeltsin and recognize 
that they have a common 
enemy in the hardline party 
apparatus. He said Mr Yeltsin 
was swept to power precisely 
because of his stated willing¬ 
ness to form a coalition. 

Mr Gorbachov should seize 
on the same idea by forming a 
left-centre coalition in which 
the centre would include 
“good elements” from among 
the party conservatives. Mr 
Popov said such an alliance 
had been formed in the Mos¬ 
cow City soviet 

If Mr Ryzhkov does go, his 

Anns talk: Mr Eduard Shevardnadze smiles but keeps his arms folded as he talks with Mr James Baker, 
seeming to emphasise that while personal relations are on a new level, tittle of substance was conceded 

fapping brains of capitalism’s kings 
From Martin Fletcher in Minneapolis 

THE cream of American 
capitalism flew into Minne- 
apolis-St Paul yesterday for an 

was not the slightest sign here 
that that extraordinary brand 
of manic mass hysteria known 

unprecedented two-hour as Gorbymania had died out 
brainstorming session with with the Eighties. 

the Soviet Defence Minister, successor could be either Mr 
yesterday outlined a pro- Yuri Maslyukov, aged S3, the 

President Gorbachov. 
With the Soviet economy in 

precipitate collapse, Mr 
Gorbachov was expected to 
use the meeting at a down¬ 
town hotel to tap his audi¬ 
ence's formidable pre- 
enterprise expertise and to 
urge large scale trade and 
investment in the Soviet 
Union. 

The 145-strong guest list 

The visit to this hub of the 
American heartland — their 
first venture beyond the tra¬ 

des. Along the route of the 
Gorbachov motorcade (his Zil 
limousines were flown in spe¬ 
cially) Russian road signs had 
been erected, flowers planted. 

panies who export to the 
Soviet Union everything from 
grain to snowmobiles to 
doughnut machines. 

Control Data is awaiting US 
verges mown, every scrap of approval to export six huge 
litter swept away. 

In recent days, in a sponia- 
ditional east coast terminals of neous outburst of enthusiasm, 
Washington and New York — local well-wishers have del- 
had inspired excitement to 
match even the 1987 baseball 

uged the slate governor’s of- 

mainirame computers to im¬ 
prove safety at Soviet nuclear 
plants. Honeywell, another 
local company, last week 
agreed to develop for the 

World Series triumph of the gifts for the Gorbachovs from 
free with literally hundreds of Soviets a new satellite naviga- 

Minnesota Twins. homemade jams and to 
Though the day was wet and a cyrillic-script Monopoly set 

overcast the authorities ex- with Moscow streets made by 

was drawn up by the Russians, of thousands, to turn out. 
who insisted on chairmen or They bought in 1,000 barrels. 

pected thousands, if not tens the Minnesota manufacturer 
of thousands, to turn out. of the game's American 

gramme of reform in the head .of .foe state planning 
Soviet aimed forces, including organization Gosplan, or, 

chief executives only, and it 31,000 feet of half-inch rope 
read like a veritable Who's and scores of portable lava- 

the gradual transition from 
conscription to a largely pro- 

more radically, Mr Stanislav 
Shatalm, aged 56, a leading 

fessional army and navy. But economist who openly talks of 
be said the reforms would take foe .need to replace com- 
up to 10 years to carry out, and monism with social etemoc- 
ihnt despite reductions in racy* Both men are members 

•. v*_jL. n_Rift" f*3nrKa/4imr*e IRpciHatl. tensions in Europe, the Soviet of Mr Gorbachov’s President 
Union had to maintain “battle 
readiness”. 

In an article in Krasnaya 
Zvesda (Red Star), the army 
newspaper. Marshal Yazov 
said that foe reforms “must be 
planned and carried out in 
such a way that they do not 
damage the defence capability 
of the armed forces”. Senior 
army officers are suspicious of 
Mr Gorbachev's demands for 
perestroika in fire army and 
ate concerned that his eco¬ 
nomic reform programme in¬ 
volves deep cutbacks in 
defence spending in the new 
era of East West cooperation. 

Marshall Yazov maintained 
that the planned military re¬ 
forms will be “profound” and 
said they included plans for 
streamlining the military. Last 
month, Mr Gorbachov de¬ 
manded the military leader- 
ship reappraise its rote and its 
oiganization. 

The Defence Minister said 
that in 1991, recruits to the 
Soviet Navy could chose to ; 
serve two years instead of 
three, as at present, or could 
serve for the frill three years 
for more pay. He said the 
armed forces needed better 
training and more comput¬ 
erization as well as .less 
“bureaucratic leadership and 
paper shuffling”. He promised 
that pensions would increase 
by up to 20 per cent, and 
quarters would be improved. 

He said the army would 
give a sympathetic ear to those 
who wished to carry out their 
army service in or close to 
their home town. But he 
rejected proposals for increas¬ 
ingly independent Soviet 
republics to form their own 
armies, saying that in view of 
ethnic tensions and rivalries, 
this could have seriously neg¬ 
ative consequences. 

tial Council, and both 
accompanied him to foe US. 

Mr Ryzhkov, 61, has been 
Mr Gorbachov’s Prime Min¬ 
ister since September 1985. 
But he has been cautious, even 
sceptical in his approach to 
reform, focusing on the need 
to improve rather than aban¬ 
don State planning. 

Who of corporate America. 
The guests were drawn from 
the disciplines most sorely 
needed by the Soviet Union — 
industry, finance, agriculture 
and high technology. The 
heads of General Motors, 
Chrysler and Ford were there, 
of Coca Cola and Pepsi Cola, 
of Heinz, Honeywell, Ameri¬ 
can Express and the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, to name but 
a few. 

The Gorbachovs were ex¬ 
pected to spend seven hours in 
Minneapolis-St Paul and in 

They bought m 1,000 barrels, version. 
31,000 feet of half-inch rope Apart from addressing busi- 
and scores of portable lava- ness leaders, Mr Gorbachov 
tones to control and cater for was to lunch with Mr Rudy 
the crowds. Perpich, the state governor. 

Anticipating one of Mr lour the headquarters of the 
Gorbachov's spontaneous computer giant Control Data, 
walkabouts, the Minneapolis 
Star Tribune even printed a 
crash course in Russian small 
talk (“Shlo voy dooma-yet- 
yeh o Minnisot-yeh?” — What 
do you think of Minnesota?). 

By yesterday morning the 
last of a vodka company's 
advertisements poking tun at 

and — reminiscent of Nikita 
Khrushchev’s 1959 Iowa visit 
— see a Minnesota dairy farm. 
Mrs Gorbachov was to visit a 
typical suburban American 
family. 

The Russians selected 
Minneapolis because it is both 
an agricultural and electronics 

Mr Gorbachov had been re- centre, and because of foe 
moved from hoardings. Soviet unusually strong trade links 
flags and welcome banners 

advance of their arrival there festooned the twin cities' cen- 
forged by Mr Perpich and 
some 50 Minnesota com- 

tion system. 
The state of Minnesota 

plans to open a trade office in 
Moscow this summer. De¬ 
mand by local businessmen 
for access to Mr Gorbachov 
has been phenomenal. The 
former US vice president, Mr 
Walter Mondale, now a 
Minneapolis lawyer, said he 
had been inundated with re¬ 
quests to use his influence. 

“I've never seen anything 
like this in my life,” he said. 
“Gorbachov is probably the 
most stellar celebrity in the 
world right now and he is 
coming to our community ” 

There are limits to 
Gorbymania however. When 
they learned that the Mid 
West is home to Iaige num¬ 
bers of Baltic Americans, the 
Soviets abandoned plans for 
Mr Gorbachov to address a 
huge outdoor rally. , 

all other states. 
For his part, Mr Baker is 

expected to urge West Ger¬ 
many to lead the way in 
providing economic and tech¬ 
nical support for the Soviet 
Union as President Gorba¬ 
chov struggles to introduce a 
free market economy. The 
signs are that he will be 
pushing at a partially open 
door, because West German 
ministers have been calling 
recently for much greater 
Western involvement in 
perestroika, recognizing that 
Mr Gorbachov is in danger if 
his reforms do not soon begin 
10 show positive benefits. 

West Germany is keenly 
interested in expanding its 
economic interests in the 
Soviet Union. However, with 
investors here expected to 
concentrate on devdoping 
East Germany in the immedi¬ 
ate future, Herr Genscher is 
expected to suggest that prac¬ 
tical help such as lifting 
Cocom restrictions and 
providing management exper¬ 
tise is best 

Herr Willy Wimmer, the 
junior West German Defence 
Minister, sought to merge 
both ideas in an interview in 
Die Welt am Sonntag yes¬ 
terday. A member of the 
Christian Democrats, he was 
speaking with full authority 
when he said that it would be 
logical to bring in the Soviet 
Union as a member of the 
seven-nation “club” of indus- 
trializcd nations, thus avoid¬ 
ing confrontation. 

He suggested that this 
philosophy should go beyond 
foe economy to a joint Euro¬ 
pean security force involving 
all the armies of the different 
slates, organized in a similar 
way to the present federal 
police forces within West Ger¬ 
many. “Our task is to bind the 
Soviet Union into a European 
security system so that a peace 
line is set up throughout the 
northern hemisphere between 
Tokyo, Moscow, Brussels, 
Washington and San Fran¬ 
cisco, including one Europe 
which is developing a com¬ 
mon market and growing 
together politically.” 

These ideas are very much 
in line with those being urged 
by Herr Genscher, a Free 
Democrat In a weekend inter¬ 
view the Foreign Minister also 
set out his ideas fora new kind 

“I believe that within such a 
new relationship between the 
defence Mocks, the question of 
the alliance membership of a 
united Germany will be more 
easily answered as we'shape a 
new Europe in which the 
security interests of the Soviet 
Union are taken into account 
and in which the Soviet Union 
also sees advantages.” 

Thatcher 
gives her 
backing 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister, who 
leaves fora visit to the Soviet 
Union this week, yesterday 
gave her strongest backing to 
the leadership of President 
Gorbachov. Mrs Thatcher 
said that he was a “remarkable 
president and a remarkable 
person”. 

During a phone-in pro¬ 
gramme on the BBC World 
Service^he said: “When you 
think that for the greater part 
of this century the old type of 
Communism has held sway 
throughout the Soviet Union 
and also has had the objective 
of expanding throughout the 
world and he had the courage 
and vision to say, it isn't 
working, I think that praise for 
Mr Gorbachov is fully 
merited.'' 

She said that traditionally 
when sitting down with the 
old Communist leaders, all 
they did was read out para¬ 
graphs from a pile of papers: 
they would never answer 
questions put to them. But Mr 
Gorbachov always tackled 
questions and gave full an¬ 
swers. ^So, yes. I’m a great fen 
of President Gorbachov.” 

Mrs Thatcher flies to Mos¬ 
cow on Thursday for a four- 
day visit to the Soviet Union. 
She will see Mr Gorbachov for 
talks on Friday and foe follow¬ 
ing day mil fly to Kiev to 
attend the special British trade 
festival On Sunday she will go 
on to Lenmakan in Armenia, 
the worst hit area in foe 1988 
earthquake, to open the Lord 
Byron School, which has been 
built with British donations. 

Russians ask if new freedoms are worth going hungry for 

--CtSf. i. - $ •' •' f 
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outside the McDonald’s restaurant in 
'* An hoar’s wait was thought reasonable 

IF ONE image stands out as a symbol 
of the revolution which has overtaken 
Soviet society since I was last in 
Moscow five years ago, it is the sight 
of huge posters depicting bore- 
breasted models - prominent among 
them our own Samantha Fox-on sale 
at the underground station near the 
Times Moscow office. 

The images of topless models 
smiling enticingly from under a sign 
which reads, “Lenin Metro, workers 
of the world unite”, are unbelievable 
to anyone who remembers the prud¬ 
ish, lightly-controlled orthodox 
Soviet Union of foe past, in which 
pornography was part of a seedy and 
unacknowledged underworld. 

The change, I am told, began last 
year with a film called Little Vera in 
which the sexual act was portrayed for 
the first time. Many older Russians 
were horrified, and wrote to the 
newspapers in droves to complain. 
But foe actress who portrayed the 
heroine appeared in Playboy and it 
can surely only be a matter of time 
before a Russian edition of Playboy 

'appears. 
Censorship appears to have gone by 

the board, certainly in films and to a 
degree in publications. Russians 
queueing to buy Pravda are also 
snapping up at £1 a time (the average 
wage is £200 a month) something 
called Adventures of a Cosmic 
Prostitute. 

Freer sexual attitudes are only the 
most obvious aspect of p wider 

-MOSCOW- 
COMMENTARY 

up a cardboard cut-out of Mr 
Gorbachov so that Russians can get a 
frisson from having their picture 
taken next to him. 

German but the doliar-ricfa clientele is 
mostly drawn from the powerful 
Soviet mafia. 

Richard Owen 

loosening of ideological control. In 
feet, things are so lax that some 
Russians speak openly of complete 
“disintegration” and are half-hopefiil, 
half-fearful of what their daring 
behaviour and the relaxation of 
central control might lead to. 

On the old Arbat, the splendidly 
restored pedestrian zone, strolling 
crowds yesterday ogled erotic paint¬ 
ings and besieged hawkers selling 
stapled photocopies of The Joy of Sex 
for £8 (sterling) each. But shoppers 
also bought photocopied extracts 
from the frank memoirs of Boris 
Yeltsin, the maverick reformist poli¬ 
tician who last week became presi¬ 
dent of the Russian Federation. 

_ Mr Yeltsin’s revelations of corrup¬ 
tion and privilege in the Kremlin, not 
to mention his cutting remarks on the 
influence welded by President 
Gorbachov’s wife Raisa, are still too 
explosive to be published officially, 
but no one intervenes to stop the 
Yeltsin extracts being sold, or to stop 
foe nearby caricaturist selling wick¬ 
edly witty pictures of Raisa as the new 
tsarina (empress) complete with 
golden crown. Further down the street 
an enterprising photographer has set 

Mr Goibachov, unfairly, gets little 
credit for making this freedom pos¬ 
sible; instead he is widely derided for 
having made the economic crisis 
worse in his efforts to bring about 
reform. “We have freedom of speech, 
but no food,” said one vendor of 
“perestroika kitsch”, including a 

Some things in Russia are eternal* 
one man who had queued for over an 
hour to buy one McDonald's straw¬ 
berry milk shake told me he thought 
this was “reasonable” Amid a sense 
of impending change, there is still a 
timeless Russian fatalism and in¬ 
efficiency. The Intourist Hotel near 
Red Square has a new coffee lounge 

manyoshka ctoll m.fitesbapeofMr . compile with fountain ButSalitis 
£“£35?' * hewer* ***>* dosed for hours at a time for 
or oread™ ut9nii9iinnq i. or bread?” 

Freedom has another flip side - 
crime. Moscow used to be foe safest 
capital on earth, but now foreigners 
are warned to hold on to their wallets, 
and never to get into a taxi which 
already has a passenger in it, because 
taxi-drivers and their accomplices are 
at the centre of a network of robbers. 
But a film called We Can’t Live Like 
This which went on release in 
Moscow at the‘weekend goes much 
further. It suggests that the Soviet 
system is itself founded on crime, 
from foe murder of the last Tsar (the 
subject of a new book called The Last 
of the Romanovs) to Stalin's ma^ 
murders and beyond. Yesterday the 
queues for the film at the Rossiya 
cinema were as long as the queues for 
McDonald's hamburgers on the other 
side of Pushkin Square. There was 
less enthusiasm at foe Leningrad 
Hotel casino on the road to the airport 
where the croupiers are English and 

.. . A..... 

sanitation” or “stock-taking”. In 
Moscow's backstreet courtyards, 
drunks still weave an unsteady path, 
and in the dusty streets the battered 
trucks are still based on American 
wartime load-lease technology. Even 
the smell of Russia is the same; a 
potent mixture of diesel, cheap ciga¬ 
rettes, disinfectant and vodka. 

On fiie other hand, Russia's 
developing democracy is about to get 
another dose of Western - in this 
case, British—culture to help bring it 
mto the modern world. This week 
Moscow television begins showing 
Tes, Prime Minister, delightfully ren¬ 
dered'into Russian as Da, Gospodin 
Premia- Ministr. The show, Pravda 
sueettted yesterday, would boost 
Russia's fledgling parliamentary 
democracy and improve the quality 
of televised debates. The first broad¬ 
cast coincides, appropriately enough, 
with the arrival in the Soviet Union 
later this week of Mrs Thatcher. ] 
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Fonner secret 
police blamed 

for Prague 
terror blast 

From Peter Green in Prague 

Mr ^jiffw.5 Qvfl Forum, serious but with “good pros- 
^ rn^^ycsJmIay ^ peels Of recoveiy." 
SoSakiV* 0f C5echo“ President Havel called for 
Police thenn?iRSeCrec ^pn against terrorists 
mastenkinH;!!- w ’ L-01 ioa radio interviewyeserday. 
S^raeueVHM t C “1 consider it very important 
at^SLtJ?id-Town ^quare to draw a strong hand, to show 
att^^vk?d,nan.?pparent that freedom and democracy 
eifiriiftnc10 (^srupl ***& week’s are not understood by us as a elections. "" 

Police said they received no 
framing and no one has 
claimed responsibility for Sat- 
pr“ays, bombing, which 
hurled lead shrapnel into a 
crowd of schoolchildren nnfl 
tourists and left 19 people 
injured. 

Five children were among 
the injured, but only a West 
German tourist was kepi in 
hospital with a shrapnel 
wound in the head. 

CTK news agency yesterday 

situation when everybody can 
act as they please," be said. 

“The feet that h happened 
such a short time before the 
elections is a dear indication 
that one of the probable 
culprits is somebody from the 
circles of enemies of this 
power and such enemies must 
be dearly shown they do not 
stand a chance.’ Mr Havel said 
in the radio interview without 
elaborating. 

The metal pipe which 
served as the bomb’s casing 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 4 1990 

reported that the condition of made of a rare alloy, and 
the injured West German was police have invited specialists 
---- to help them identify it. 

D -a • The blast was the first act of 
■ nil IP5>rifin random violence since last 

© November’s “Velvet Revolu- 

protest over Ss;’Ssfd4,se“of 
dlAAfrim Mr Urban said Civil Forum 
dUUUllll^ had been warned by unnamed 

From Reuter sources that something might 
in Sofia happen. “But nothing would 

have led us to guess it could 
BULGARIAN army officers have been this,” Mr Urban 
yesterday called for the said. “It was an attempt to 
resignation of the Defence threaten the people and de- 
Minister, Mr Dobri Djurov, stabilize the situation, and 
after an officer shot an oppo- show the Government is not 
sition activist, the latest in a able to keep the peace. After 
series of mysterious deaths the elections we will have to 
before this month’s elections, come down harder on them,” 

The opposition be added. 
Demokratsiya published an Asked if he thought the 
appeal from a group of non- bombings could have been 
communist army officers call- masterminded by dements 
ing the minister to account for from among the hundreds of 
abuses of political influence in former communist secret 
the armed forces. The oppo- policemen dismissed from 
sition alleges that a supporter their jobs in .the past few 
of the Union of Democratic weeks, Mr Urban said: “I do.” 
Forces affiance was shot dead At the order of Mr Jan 
by an army officer in Shumen Rumt, the newly-appointed 
last Thursday night. Deputy Interior Minister and 

The newspaper reported a former spokesman for the 
that he died when one of a Charter 77 human rights 
group of socialist supporters movement, hundreds of secret 
pulled a gun after a political policemen have been sacked 
argument in a bar. The gov- in the past three weeks for 
eminent said he died when an their involvement m human 
officer used a gun to break up rights abuses under the former 
a street fight. communist regime. 

Moaners son over the meusdemn in Tehran of the Ayatollah Khomenii..the 
ceremonies underway throughout Iran to commemorate the anniversary of his death, his qnntnalimesor,^yatouan autuawmsam m 

iveekend: “ImLn KhSmehu is an immortal troth. His name is the flag of the revolnhoa. His voice is the voice of the revolution- 

Bucharest stands firm as 
hunger strikers near death 

Sharon increases 
pressure on Shamir 

From Catherine Adams in Bucharest 
From Reuter in tel aviv 

TWO huge eyes stare upwards 
in different directions from a 
mass of matted hair as if 
looking to another world. A 
figure almost obscured by a 
dirty rug thrown over a camp 
bed lies motionless in a dingy 
tent awash with mud. Mr 
Bogdan Gradin, aged 34, a 
teacher, is waiting for death. 

He is one of 13 Romanian 
hunger strikers who have suf¬ 
fered permanent brain dam¬ 
age already in their fast for the 
democracy which the victors 
in last month’s elections seem 
to have forgotten. 

A week ago Mr Bogdan, 
WUM UTC WOIM Uuwu 

at birth, was charging through 
crowds of high-spirited dem¬ 
onstrators in his wheelchair, 
one of 10.000 revolutionaries 
f-hanting slogans for liberty in 
the anarchic “neo-Communist 
free zone” in University 
Square here. 

Doctors have revealed that 
character disorders and ir¬ 

revocable damage to brain 
cells have afflicted the hunger 
strikers. 

A month ago anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrators gathered 
nightly in the square, filled 
with hope that their protest 
would somehow convince for¬ 
mer Communist Party ac¬ 
tivists, among whom they 
include President niescu, to 
resign. Now only stragglers 
remain. 

The new Government has 
made only one attempt at 
dialogue with the hunger strik¬ 
ers. Two ministers arrived at 
the site two weeks ago, but 

away. The protesters want 
Romania to be purged of 
“Communist corruption” and 
demand an independent tele¬ 
vision station. 

Dr Dragos Nicolescu, aged 
59, who has volunteered to 
oversee them, said: “They are 
absolutely decided and deter¬ 
mined. Some sadly don’t ac¬ 

tually want to live. A third of 
them are disabled, and they 
have made peace with their 
lives.” 

Two weeks ago Mrs Doina 
Cornea, the well-known dis¬ 
sident, stopped her hunger 
strike and urged those in 
University Square to do the 
same. “You must stop. The 
Government have hearts of 
stone,” she said. Even friends 
and supporters attempting 
daily to convince the pro¬ 
testers to eat have foiled. 

“No one can talk them out 
of it now,” said Dr Nicolescu. 
“These people have suffered 
a_1C.1 

munism and they cannot for¬ 
get it.” 

Mr Bogdan himself, his 
high-pitched, rasping voice 
quavering, said: “Of course I 
think about dying, but I'm not 
afraid. Death is the same for 
me, whether it happens in 
three days' tune^ir a hundred 
years. It’s the same.” 

MR ARIEL Sharon, the Israeli 
hardliner who led Israel's 
1982 invasion of Lebanon, 
said yesterday that he would 
try to form a government if 
the caretaker Prime Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, foiled to 
do so. 

“I think there is no need at 
the moment, but if a situation 
is created where Mr Shamir 
isn't ready to form a govern¬ 
ment when he can form a 
government, the answer is 
yes,” Mr Sharon, aged 62, told 
a news conference when asked 
if he would try to take charge. 
.The hawkish former de¬ 

fence minister has long vied 
with Mr Shamir to lead the 
hardline Tflmd party. He 
wants to stop the 74-year-okl 
Prime Minister from renewing 
a unity government that fell in 
March over American pro¬ 
posals for peace with the 
Palestinians. 

Mr Shamir must enlist par¬ 
liamentary support behind a 

Likud-led coalition by Thurs¬ 
day, and yesterday he sum¬ 
moned Likud Cabinet 
ministers to a meeting on 
strategy. Mr Shamir has solic¬ 
ited support from right-wing 
partners favouring harsher 
measures to quash the nearly 
30-month-old Palestinian 
intifada. 

But feeing growing world 
pressure to advance peace, he 
frac considered rejoining the 
more dovish Labour party, led 
by Mr Shimon Peres in a 
coalition government He has 
had trouble finding a formula 
for renewing the partnership 
since it collapsed. 

A senior government of¬ 
ficial said: “Mr Shamir wants 
a unity government but can’t 
have it He can have a narrow 
government but doesn't want 
it” A Labour spokesman said 
♦hat his party could be drawn 
into negotiations if Laknd 
were wiffing to consider talks 
with Palestinians in Cairo. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

Guerrillas 
claim big 

victories in 
Cambodia 

Bangkok ™ Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas important 
swcffigs«y throughout Cam¬ 
bodia on the eve of a Tokyo 
conference aimed at ending 
the country's 11-year war. 

The guemHas said the vic¬ 
tories were near Phnom Penh, 
the reritnTi and in the north¬ 
west and south-west. They 
■wid they had “liberated” 
more than 50 villages and 
routed government and Viet¬ 
namese troops. (AJP) 

US base killing 
Olongapo — Two robbers 
stabbed to death lieutenant 
Richard Brown, a US Navy 
officer, in his flat outside 
Subic naval station in the 
Philippines, the second such 
killing at the American base in 
a month. (Reuter) 

Tunisia quake 
Tunis — An earth tremor 
measuring four on the Richter 
scale shook the Gafea area of 
south-west Tunisia but there 
were no immediate reports of 
damage- (Reuter) 

19 miners die 
Algiers — Nineteen miners 
were feared drowned after 
water flooded the Kherzet 
Youcef zinc and lead mine in 
Setif province. (Reuter) 

Church bombed 
Stockholm — A bomb blew 
two boles in the outer wall of a 
church in Mariesiad, where 
there has been a wave of 
attacks against 
refugees. (Reuter) 

Refugee influx 
Darwin — Australian fears an 
influx of Indochinese boat 
people in the next few weeks 
after the rescue of 79 
Cambodians in the Timor 
Sea^AFP) 

Killer flash 
Dhaka — Six children were 
killed when lightning struck a 
playing field during a football 
game near the industrial town 
of Bogra in northern Bangla¬ 
desh. Four children died on 
the spot and the other two in 

Ethiopia claim 
Nairobi — Two rebel groups 
said their forces had killed 
more than 1,200 government 
troops in the latest battles in 
northern Ethiopia. (Reuter) 
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Gorbachov s 
new face 

Mary Dejevsky 

Washington Americans claimed last week 
to have seen a new 
Gorbachov; greyer, more 

rambling and more emotional 
than the slick, dean-cut operator 
of earlier summits. And they loved 
him all the more. 

President Gorbachov certainly 
gave vent to his feelings more 
liberally than on any previous 
foreign visit. At the Soviet em¬ 
bassy lunch, he gave an un¬ 
structured personal account of the 
difficulties feeing peresUoika. At 
breakfast with congressional lead¬ 
ers, he sounded personally in¬ 
sulted by President Bush's 
decision to renew China’s trading 
privileges despite Tiananmen 
Square, while whhholding similar 
privileges from the Soviet Union. 

Receiving the Albert Einstein 
peace prize, he said be felt “so 
emotional that it is with difficulty 
despite all my political experience 
... that E find the right words to 
express my thanks”. At the cere¬ 
mony to sign the formal summit 
agreements, be said; “It seems that 
I have said even more than I 
intended to say. I think it means 
that Tm human in the sense that 
Fm emotional.. 

Gorbachov may simply feel 
more at ease in the United States 
now. Not only does he have 
experience of the US, but also as 
executive president — a post 
whose outer forms are closely 
modelled on the American presi¬ 
dency — he may fed on a more 
equal footing with his host than at 
any previous encounter. 

Gorbachov’s more emotional 
manner could also be a result of 
his cumulative tiredness and 
preoccupation with problems at 
home. But another, not necessar¬ 
ily far-fetched, explanation may 
be that the new image was 
deliberately cultivated. He may 
have been advised that the Ameri¬ 
can public would appreciate and 
understand a leader who displayed 
his feelings more openly than is 
customary for Soviet politicians. 

Whatever the reason, the more 
personal approach went down 
well. There was much talk of the 
Soviet leader’s sincerity and sym¬ 
pathy for his predicament over the 
growing upheaval at home. 

Yet while the new Gorbachov 
was a novelty for the American 
public, the Soviet public would 
have been less impressed. At 
home, Gorbachov can be both 
personal and emotional, but his 
emotion often takes the form of 
short temper and bursts of anger. 
His tendency to allow personal 
feelings to intrude into political 
situations was once singled out — 
albeit gently—by one of his closest 
colleagues, Politburo member 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, as a trait he 
might usefully learn to tame. 

With hindsight, Gorbachov's 
temperament can be blamed for 
some of the most acute problems 
he currently feces. One is the rise 
of Boris Yeltsin, which began with 
Yeltsin's removal from the post of 
Moscow Communist Party first 
secretary. 

Each time Gorbachov talks 
about this episode, he describes it 
in the same way. He was on 
holiday in the Crimea, where he 
received a letter from Yeltsin 
stating his intention of resigning 
the Moscow post because of the 
opposition be had encountered. 
Gorbachov asked him to re¬ 
consider. Yeltsin refused, and 
found himself dismissed instead. 
Gorbachov appears to have taken 
Yeltsin's refusal to delay his 
resignation as a personal affront 
and speaks with continuing bitter' 
ness about his stubbornness. 

Gorbachov appeared similarly 
riled over the behaviour of Arme¬ 
nian nationalist groups after the 
earthquake in December 1988, 
when he stood for several minutes 
beside his plane at Yerevan air¬ 
port and accused “extremists'" of 
using the disaster for their own 
ends. His obvious anger annulled 
much of the bridge-building 
accomplished by the prime min¬ 
ister, Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

Gorbachov took the Supreme 
Soviet’s initial refusal to establish 
a new-style presidency just as 
personally. He was angered also by 
the anti-regime demonstrators in 
Red Square an May Day, whom 
he has several times described as 
“irresponsible extremists”. 

His response to the Lithuanian 
declaration of independence also 
seemed shot through with pique. 
The Lithuanian leaders, he main¬ 
tained, deliberately brought for¬ 
ward the second round of their 
elections to ensure that the repub¬ 
lic's new parliament coukl meet 
before the special session of the 
Soviet parliament which was held 
to create the post of USSR 
president. 

The Lithuanian leaders, 
Gorbachov says repeatedly, went 
about their independence declara¬ 
tion fry steahh, meeting in secret 
by night, without waiting either 
for the proposed law on secession 
or for details of projected new 
federal arrangements for the 
Soviet Union. Gorbachov's de¬ 
scription of the Lithuanian gov¬ 
ernment varies — at his most 
virulent be calls them “extremist 
adventurists" — but always he 
harks back to what he regards as 
the underhand way in which 
I-ithuania pre-empted his efforts 
to change the nature of the 
federation for the better. 

Whether the issue is Boris 
Yeltsin or the Armenians, the law ■ 
on the presidency or Lithuanian 
independence, Gorbachov seems 
to feel personally betrayed. He 
treats each not as a rhallengipg 
problem to be solved, but as a 
personal insult calculated to sabo¬ 
tage his mission to improve the 
Soviet Union. 

Abroad, Gorbachov’s emo¬ 
tional spontaneity may be an 
endearing characteristic and a 
political asset. In the Soviet 
Union, however, h has been a 
recurrent weakness which has 
aggravated and increased his myr¬ 
iad difficulties, weakened his own 
position and may yet bring his 
downfall. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
an and woman to¬ 
gether (singing); 
"Baby, baby, since we 

never agree:" 
Woman: “You like the movies, 

and I like TV" 
Right, we’re getting the pic¬ 

ture. He's the outgoing sort, 
she's more of a home-bird... 
Woman: "I go to bed early" 
Man: "And /party all nighL ” 

Poor girl, bit of a Martha, 
really. Probably make some¬ 
body a good wife... 
Woman: "Our friends are say¬ 

ing we ain t gonna last. 
'Cos / move slowly — " 

Man; "And, baby, I’m fast" 
Woman: *7 like it quiet — " _ 
Mam "And I like to shout!” 
Man and woman together: “But 
when we get together, it all 

works out." 
Good job she puis up with 

him. 1 wouldn't... 
Man and woman together 
“Who'd have thought that we 

could be lovers?" 
Mam "She makes the bed" 
Woman: "And he steals the 

covers“ 
Sounds like a first-class slob. 

What on earth does does she see 
in Him .. ? 
Mam "She’s got the money” 
Woman: "And he's always 

broke.” 
And there we must leave 

Paula Abdul and Derek Delight, 
whose latest single, “Opposites 
Attract", has been high in the 
charts recently. Deservedly. It is 
wittily written, catchy and well- 
produced. But if Enid Blyton 
had incorporated images as 
sexist as these in a Noddy story, 
you can be sure that Islington 
Council would have swooped 
on its libraries and organized a 
public book-burning before you 
could say “Mr Plod” — except 
that the Noddy books have been 
removed already, because of 
Mrs Blyton’s negative stereo¬ 
typing of gollies. 

Racist stereotyping is an im¬ 
portant target of radical protest. 
But so is sexist stereotyping. 
When black musicians reinforce 
male chauvinist stereotypes — 
as many do in great style — this 
must create awkward tensions 
in the minds of the “right on”. 
Such tensions are usually re¬ 
solved by discreet silence. Like 
the remarkable news that the 
Tory-led Derby city council 
helps fund Asian community 

t ?. 

centres from which “Untouch¬ 
ables” are barred, the sexist 
content of black rap presents 
one of those delicious dilemmas 
on whose horns it is such fun to 
watch white liberals squirming. 

“Rap” music is generally 
acknowledged to be a product of 
the black ghetto culture, and it 
presents white liberals with this 
dilemma in its sharpest form. It 
glorifies a fighting-cock image: 
black male as ornament; a vain¬ 
glorious, strutting street-fighter, 
and abuser of women. Men — 
one senses from rap lyrics—are 
for fun and decoration; women 
are for men's pleasure, and 
clearing up after the party. 

Positively smacking my lips 
at the prospect of advancing this 
crusty argument, 1 went into a 
record shop and asked the 
assistant for the most mindless 
rap tapes be could think of. He 
disputed the word “mindless”. 
Rap was offensive, he said, but 
it was also quite clever. He 
recommended an artist called 
Ice-T. I bought the cassette. 

The sleeve was decorated 
with the headless body of a 
naked woman, and a picture of 
Ice-T himself in a baseball cap. 
Nevertheless: 

*7 ain't no lover. I’m a 
fighter" 

he told us — 
"Hardcore radical rap-rhyme 

writer." 
The record shop man was 

right: this was smart stuff... 
‘Tm rollin’, death-tollin', of 

course the car's stolen. 
But I'm blind to what’s wrong. 

all I want is what's golden!" 
Bother, I was beginning to 

libs this—and I had bought it to 
mock. 

"Lifestyle plush, females rush. 
Professional liar, schoolboys 

admire. 
Young girls desire, very few 

live to retire. 
Cashflow extreme, dress code 
supreme, vocabulary obscene. 
Definition: street-player— you 

know what I mean?” 
What other albums had this 

fellow recorded, I wondered? I 
might start a collection. 

“PEACE,” concludes the 
sleeve. “Death is no answer. 
PLEASE CHILL!!!” 

Brilliant! More! Oh dear, 1 
think I had better not investi¬ 
gate the caste system after all, 1 
might end up lilting that, too. 
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William Rodgers, one of the original Gang of Four, writes an epitaph l oxtijg SDP 

Owen, the great might-have-been 
Three years ago, on June 23, 

1987,1 wrote David Owen a 
letter in one last attempt to 

persuade him to accept merger 
between the SDP and the Liberals. 
“To accept union”, I said, “would 
be to show you were magnani¬ 
mous and capable of recognizing 
political realities.” I added that to 
offer himself for leadership would 
be in keeping with the political 
courage he h«i hitherto shown 
and the democratic process he 
espoused. I received no reply. 

All that has subsequently hap¬ 
pened to the diminishing group he 
preferred to lead was predictable. 
For the other three members of the 
Gang of Four, the true SDP - the 
party we had launched together in 
1981 - had been absorbed into 
and lived on in the Social and 
Liberal Democrats. This was both 
the logic ofthe Alliance and a dear 
majority wish of SDP members 
expressed in a ballot- In our view 
David Owen had no claim to the 
title he tried to keep alive. The end 
of his political ambitions is one 
man's personal tragedy but the 
disappearance of the Owenites is 
no great event 

This is not to diminish David 
Owen's distinct talent or the 

contribution be made to the 
establish merit of the SDP and tO 
its initial runaway success. None 
of us would want to rewrite 
history. And later,, following the 
disappointment of the 1983 elec¬ 
tion, he restored morale and gave a 
sustained parliamentary perfor¬ 
mance of a high order. But he was 
helped in his leadership by the 
deferential instincts of the “pol¬ 
itical virgins” and the unwilling¬ 
ness of his colleagues to rock the 
boat. It was clear that the future 
would be different and that toe 
leader of a merged party would 
have to show patience, dem¬ 
onstrate high siring be 
ready to seek compromises and to 
accept occasional defeats from 
within. This was not a prospect to 
which David Owen's natural qual¬ 
ities were suited. 

Social Democrats and Liberals, 
first in the Alliance and now 
merged, have been victims of the 
disproportionate expectations that 
followed the launch of the SDP. 
The victories at Crosby and 
Hillhead and a brief period of 
sweeping success in the opinion 
polls led easily to talk ofbecoming 
the second party in the land and 
even of forming a government 

Without such euphoria, a 2S.4 per 
cent share of the vote in the 1983 
general election—only 2J2 per cent 
behind Labour—would have been 
seen as a major achievement 

Then in 1987, with Labour 
fighting a brilliant campaign and 
frightening Tory dissidents bade 
into the fold, 22.6 per cent of the 
vote and 22 MPs was still much 
better than the Liberals had ever 
done on their own since the war. 

The truth is that the success of 
the SDP and the Alliance was not a 
sudden spasm in the body politic. 
It was based on economic, social 
and demographic changes that 
were diminishing Labour’s tra¬ 
ditional support In creating a new 
political party, the Gang of Four 
were providing a vehicle for those 
deeply disenchanted with the pol¬ 
itical system. 

The setting up of the SDP was 
sometimes seen as a terminal blow 
to Labour. But it was always 
arguable that the shock might not 
kill but cure. Since Hugh Gait- 
skefl’s rime, most of us had fought 
long and hard within the Labour 
Party to save it from its self¬ 
destructive tendencies. We had 
not been helped by the “legitimate 
left” — the soft left as it is now 

called - which preferred to do 
nothing when not actively provid¬ 
ing a Trojan Hone fra1 the 
wreckers. It was only our depar¬ 
ture that focused their minds on 
the feet that Labour was near to 
death and fenced them into trying 
to save it. 

It would be churlish to deny the 
■drill with which Neil Kinnock has 
led his party back from the brink 
or to diminish the genuine ad¬ 
vances that have been made. 
Labour’s recent policy document 
tatet moderation almost to the 
point of blandness. But for some 
of us, its serious content represents 
only where Labour should have 
been 20 years ago. 

A future Labour government 
would still be desperately vulner¬ 
able to trade union pressure and 
there is no firm proposal to 
abandon the electoral college that 
chooses the Labour leader in 
favour of one member, one vote. 
Until the institutional tie between 
the trade unions and the Labour 
Party is broken - helped by public 
funding for all political parties — 
we cannot be sure that Labour wifi 
genuinely serve the whole nation. 

Consider also a platform of 
constitutional fhpngw: of the kind 

promoted by Charter 88, including 
a bill of rights and electoral 
reform. Any radical party of the 
centre-left should be capable of 
embracing this. But Labour re¬ 
mains profoundly conservative. 

Tire sad end of David Owen's 
lonely tittle adventure will make 
no significant difference to the 
current scene, although his per¬ 
sonal endorsement of Labour at 
the next election could be his final 
gesture. But there will be some 
relief among Liberal Democrats 
who were sorry to see old political 
friendships severed fry arguments 
over the merger, followed by 
bruising electoral competition in 
the centre. 

The local elections last month 
showed that the liberal Demo¬ 
crats (like tire old SDP) command 
much more support in the ballot 
box where it matters than in the 
opinion polls. I continue to expect 
a result in the 1991-92 general 
election much tike 1987, with toe 
Liberal Democrats winning more 
than 20 per cent of the votes and at 
least 20 seals. It would be an irony 
if Paddy Ashdown’s party held tire 
balance in the hung parliament 
that David Owen once so eagerly 
sought. 

Come out of that closet, or 
we go in and fetch you 

An odd claim, but I make 
it with confidence: of all 
heterosexual journalists 
in this country, 1 think I 

have written more than any other 
in defence of homosexuals, 
particularly in exposing and 
condemning the injustices so often 
visited upon them, collectively 
and singly. Such defence has been 
needed too often fm us to believe 
that there is no longer any 
widespread homophobic prej¬ 
udice in Britain; when Paul John¬ 
son can write, in a respectable 
paper, about “screaming per¬ 
verts”, and men can be dismissed 
from their jobs for no reason other 
than their sexual orientation, it is 
clear that a good deal of education 
in these matters is still needed. 

I hope 1 have, in a small way, 
contributed to that education; all I 
got out of it was favourable 
reviews of my books in Gay News, 
and a fat lot of good that did me. 
Today, however, I would like to 
cash a voucher. All I ask is that the 
homosexual community gives me 
an attentive, open-minded reading 
of what I am going to say. 

As any homosexual or under¬ 
standing heterosexual, will realize, 
I have deliberately begged the 
question already, with my use of 
the phrase “homosexual commu¬ 
nity”; there is no such thing, which 
is the first and most important 
lesson to learn in tins fraught 
syllabus, and to think of homosex¬ 
uals as an undifferentiated mass is 
already to fed the test. There is as 
wide a homosexual spectrum as a 
heterosexual, measured by charac¬ 
ter, attitudes, beliefs, feelings, 
tastes, interests, intelligence, ap¬ 
pearance and talent. 

It is true that in a few pro¬ 
fessions (notably the theatre and 
the ballet), homosexuals are repre¬ 
sented in much greater numbers 
than their proportion in the com¬ 
munity would suggest, but the 
same could be said of Jews in 
banking, and with as little signifi¬ 
cance. What distorts the picture, 
unfortunately, is the strident tones 
adopted by the “leaders” “spokes¬ 
men” and “strategists” of the 
homosexual world, and my quota¬ 
tion-marks are necessary; nobody, 
as far I know, has been elected to 
any such position, and I am sure 
that many homosexuals resent the 
assumption that they are in-' 
capable of speaking for themselves 
or, perhaps more important, 
remaining silent for themselves. 

For a long time that resentment 
was tire only special attitude 
recognizable as part of the general 

Bernard Levin on the ugly intolerance of homosexuals 
who have given ‘outing’ a new and sinister meaning 

discussion of homosexuality. 
Now, however, a new one has 
appeared, and may soon have 
devastating consequences: fear. 

In this matter, as in so many 
others, the United States leads tire 
way. A striking paradox of 
America is that it while it boasts, 
truly, that it leads the way in 
freedom, it is at tire same time toe 
most intolerant country in the 
democratic world. The intolerance 
comes not from authoritarian 
government but from ludicrously 
unrepresentative pressure groups 
which bully, threaten and gen¬ 
erally make a pestilent nuisance of 
themselves. (In what other civi¬ 
lized country could Prohibition 
have been thought up, or Un- 
American Activities Committees, 
at least without being immediately 
hooted off toe stage?) 

What has this got to do with 
homosexuality? Prepare, if you 
have not already encountered it, 
to accept into the language the 
word “outing” — not as a noun 
meaning a pleasant day at tire 
seaside, but as the present parti¬ 

ciple of the active verb “to out”. A 
group of homosexual fanatics, 
claiming, falsely of course, to 
speak for all American homosex¬ 
uals, have devised a vicious form 
of blackmail. Noting that many 
homosexuals have publicly admit¬ 
ted their sexual nature (in the 
argot of these matters, they have 
“come out”), they demand that all 
should follow that example, and 
those who refuse will be identified, 
against their will, as homosexuals 
— they will be “outed”. 

I can think of nothing more 
likely to set back for years, 
possibly for ever, the longed-for 
understanding and acceptance of 
homosexuality in the mainstream 
of American culture and life, and a 
fortiori in ours. Here, over the 
years, there have been absurd 
claims, substantiated by nothing 
but a belief that sufficient repet¬ 
ition will (rightly, I fear) in time 
produce acceptance, as to toe 
number of homosexuals in toe 
population. The original claim 
was 4 per cent: then it went up to 
10 per cent. Since there was no 

evidence at all for the figure, all 
were free to extend it; when it 
reached 25 percent I declared that 
the only heterosexuals in the 
entire country were Willie While- 
law and myself and I later added 
Frank Bruno, because I didn’t 
want a bunch of fives from that 
impressive fist. But whatever the 
□umber of homosexuals, only a 
very small proportion have been 
willing to “come out”. 

For those who have not done so, 
I have sympathy, but this is a 
matter for a feeling much more 
important: justice. Most homo¬ 
sexuals lead lives as decent as toe 
rest of us: at any rate I know of no 
evidence to contradict that claim. 
From time to time, the less 
expensive newspapers splash toe 
previously unrevealed feet of, say, 
some actor’s homosexuality; a 
wicked action. But what feces 
homosexuals now is toe prospect 
of being “outed” against their will 
by their own kind, with ruin, for 
many, as the consequence. 

This moral thuggery is to be 
deployed, h seems, by a small 

number of homosexuals with no 
authority other than their own 
self-righteous malice, promoted as 
the route to homosexual accep¬ 
tance. No doubt some are driven 
to this wickedness fry a suppressed 
loathing of their own condition, 
but it is the effect, not the cause, 
which matters. There is also no 
doubt that zeal, not metaphorical, 
blackmail will be practised behind 
the “outing” movement, but that 
is unlikely to disturb the con¬ 
sciences of the “outers”. It is 
unlikely that these could offer a 
rational explanation of their wish 

‘ to damage or destroy thousands of 
their own kind; certainly the 
American version of “outism" has 
been defended in terms as in¬ 
coherent as they are dishonest. There is a dreadful irony in 

this story. Most of those 
who plan the “outings” 
are too young to know 

about it, but I well remember the 
first attempts to free homosexuals, 
when it was a matter of literally 
freeing them; homosexual actions, 
however private, discreet and 
mutual, constituted a criminal 
offence, punished by savage sen¬ 
tences. The fanatically homo- 
phobic Maxwell Fyfe, as Home 
Secretary, launched a kind of 
pogrom ^gainst homosexuals 
(when, incidentally, there was a 
known homosexual in the Cabi¬ 
net), which led not only to 
imprisonment for many but also 
to countless personal tragedies, 
including suicides. (As far as I 
know, nobody has ever managed 
to identify the civil servant hero 
who dissuaded Maxwell Fyfe from 
prosecuting Benjamin Britten and 
Peter Pears.) Now, when homo¬ 
sexuals need not fear the law, they 
fece another kind of torment, this 
time from the enemy within. 

Serve them right, some would 
say. Most of us, I trust, would not. 
Surely, the years of misery, ostra¬ 
cism, concealment and perse¬ 
cution should have instilled, in 
those who came after, a spirit of 
tolerance towards those of their 
brethren who, for a variety of 
reasons, do not wish toe feet of 
their homosexuality to be known. 

Hitler persecuted homosexuals; 
in toe Third Reich they were 
forced to wear a pink triangle, akin 
to the Jewish star. Now, if this 
horrible “outing” threat is put into 
practice, they will have to sport a 
similar brand, no less shaming for 
being invisible, and pinned upon 
them not fry their persecutors but 
by their own kind. 

Bertie facing 
liquidation With the stage set for a 

constitutional battle if 
the House of Lords re¬ 

jects the Government’s War 
Crimes Bill today, one early 
casualty of the showdown seems 
certain to be Lord Denham, Tory 
chief whip in the Lords. Denham 
knows his political future is at 
stake, and has been told by 
Downing Street that he is expected 
to deliver a vote in favour. He has 
taken toe highly unusual step of 
sending Tory peers an order-paper 
whip with a broken line under the 
Bill — in place of the usual solid 
one, two or three lines — indicat¬ 
ing that although he cannot in¬ 
struct them how to vote, be 
expects them to attend. Once they 
are on toe premises, government 
business managers can get to work 
with the usual arm-twisting and 
cajolery. As for his frontbench 
colleagues, he has said that on no 
account may they vote against the 
Bill, but can abstain. 

Denham — Bertie to his friends 
— is the only member of Mrs 
Thatcher's team to outstrip her 
longevity, having been appointed 
to the Tory frontbench in 1961. 
Recently he incurred prime min¬ 
isterial wrath when the Govern¬ 
ment sustained four defeats on the 
Social Security Bill in one night, 
leading it to abandon toe Bill 24 
hours later. Denham was himself 
absent—dining with the Queen as 
part of his duties as a member of 
the Royal Household - and has 
been told there must be no similar 
fiasco over the War Crimes BHL 
But, such is the strength of feeling 

A 
-i 

on the issue, defeat still looks 
likely. Instead of waiting to be 
sacked in the widely-expected 
mini-reshuffle next month, some 
colleagues expect him to resign, 
ostensibly to devote more time to 
his increasingly successful career 
as a thriller writer. His successor is 
likely to be Lord Hesketh, Loud 
Caithness or Lord Trefgame. 

A senior Tory peer confides: 
“Denham has brought about his 
downfall by trying to serve too 
many mistresses — Mrs Thatcher, 
the Queen and the House of Lords 
— at the same time. He should 
know he can serve only one.” And 
what says Denham himself? Noth¬ 
ing. He was fishing in a remote 
part of Scotland this weekend, 
reflecting on his future. 

% As the SDP finally fizzles out, 
where are the depleted ranks of its 
peers to sit for the war crimes 
debate? The three benches they 
now occupy are likely to be invaded 
by hordes of Lib Dams seeking less 
cramped accommodation. While 
conceding it is a sad day, the Dike 
of Devonshire is undeterred. "I 
would still expect to be sitting on 
the SDP benches, which are so far 
bade they are practically in Par¬ 
liament Square.” he says. Lord 
Attlee, son of the Labour prime 
minister, was less sure if his 
welcome: "I understand we re all 
to be independent social democrats 
and sit on the cross benches. ” 

Opera unbaffed For those whose delicate 
sensibilities would quail at 
the thought of a topless 

kissagram girl, toe upmarket 
Operagram has just appeared in 
London. It is toe idea of Mania 

i 

DIARY 
Leigh, musicians' agent and 
widow of Gera!do, the 1950s 
bandleader. When one of her 
cocktail pianists, John Strange, 
confessed that several evenings a 
week he was prevented from 

HVOTHCRMiA I 
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your tTn^ toad is jVojen... 

tickling toe ivories by his other job 
as a tenor in toe Royal Opera 
House chorus, the opera-mad 
Leigh seized on the information 
with delight. Before Strange knew 
what was happening, he was 
carolling Wagner at Leigh’s son's 
birthday party. The Operagram 
agency was toe result, and now a 

of singers is available day 

and night to perform toe aria of 
your choice for a mere £120. Last 
month. Strange was singing “Take 
a pair of sparkling eyes” from The 
Gondoliers for Janey Bunting’s 
hen night, before she became 
Countess of Hillsborough. “They 
took so much trouble,'' says the 
Countess's business partner, Han¬ 
nah Docherty. “A huge improve¬ 
ment on the strippagram, 
although Tm not sure the men 
thought so.” 

Hair-raising The virile and stylish image 
of Rex Harrison, who died 
on Saturday, was let down 

from time to time by his toupee. 
Dining the Broadway run of My 
Fair Lady, three descending 
chanddiers were employed for the 
act one finale—an effect described 
by Alan Jay Lemer as likely to 
cause the audience collective ec¬ 
stasy. One night the chandeliers 
were lowered too far, and as they 
rose again to the right level, 
Harrison’s toupee was seen to rise 
as well, hanging “like a bird’s nest 
after a storm” while Harrison, to 
his credit, did not falter. 

Cfccil Beaton, designer of the 
film version, was called upon not 
only to prevent Harrison from 
wearing a double-breasted waist¬ 
coat—which made him look fez — 
and from becoming too suntanned 
for toe academic Professor Hig¬ 
gins, but also to decide where the 
famous toupee’s parting should 
be. Beaton usually felled to per¬ 
suade Harrison to do anything he 
wanted. For the black and white 
Ascot scene, Beaton, hoping to 
make Higgins' costume conform 
to. his monochrome aesthetic, 
desjgnetj a pearl-grey frock coat. 

and tried to persuade Harrison 
into it. But Harrison preferred to 
stick to his tweeds: and Gladys 
Cooper, as Mrs Higgins, was able 
to deliver toe imperious line, 
“You're not even dressed prop¬ 
erly," to which Higgins replied, “X 
changed my shirt." 

Garlic in space The two Soviet cosmonauts 
aboard the ffatnagprf Mir 
space station are waiting 

anxiously for the arrival of the 
Kristall spacecraft launched last 
week, and not only because it will 
arrive with vital scientific equip¬ 
ment to ensure their safe return. 
With food shortages back home, 
the Russian authorities are 
determined that astronauts Ana¬ 
toly Solovyov and Alexander 
Balandin will not go short, and 
rations of fresh fruit and veg¬ 
etables, paid arid tins offish are on 
the way to keep up spirits. 

Garlic is another vital on 
toe menu to pep up the cosmo¬ 
nauts’ palates, dulled by the*1, 
three months in space. Sadly 
though, there will be no vodka, as 
all Soviet space trips are officially 
dry. And proving that protecting 
the environment extends fer be- 
yond the atmosphere, fresh drink¬ 
ing water will be conveyed in 
Kristall's biai« to save the extra¬ 
terrestrial rubbish created by bot¬ 
tles of Evian. But despite the 
delicacies on offer, they do not 
compare with the goodies brought 
up by French cosmonaut Jean- 
Loup Chretien, who visited the 
Mrr space station in November 
1988. In true Gtedlic style, he look 
along a spread of jellied sal mon, 
quail meat and fruit for a 
gourmet Franco-Soviet feast. 
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THE OWE 
‘ the 

*»-wafe “uw«“ •* enge to wos;.«>ncened cfaall- 

Mosleyite defection 
indeed sincT^S on^Ub0Ur, n mx* 
past nine vea^ni rJr Lab°tur ltself- For the 

S€^Ate-«£ 
StoT They 

S^hA^1^810" within Labourwsredd^S 
SLMr ^£chaeI Foot asteader 
^eat* They saw a right-wing 

Sn^aSV?.SverS?enC «»* deep** 
&a «my embalmed in oni- 
lateraJisra and union appeasement, and 
Liberalism moribund as ever. Yet they were 
^erfhmo« ^an a negative force. HSn «2 

SDP o^?cted the roots of British 
politics in organization and interest, a mistake 
Labour has never been allowed to make. 

The failure to secure the defection of Mr 
£2J5jK?fey Roy Hattersley left its 
leadership threadbare. More serious was the 
lailure to capture the unions and the great local 
government interests. Without a decon¬ 
struction of the British electoral system, the 
money and organization of the unions con¬ 
tinue to hold the key to any anti-Tory electoral 
force. Mr Neil Kinnock has sought not to end 
that force but to neutralize its electoral poison. 
The SDP-Liberal alliance came within three 
points of Labour's popular vote in 1983, but 
tiie votes were always too dispersed to produce 
a mould-breaking distribution of gyqts. 

Dr Owen's only electoral hope was to offer a 
better dustbin than the Liberals for the 
protesting centre of British politics. When this 
foiled, his hope was to lead a merged Affiance 
grouping. When the Liberal Democrats were 
formed in 1988, his persona] cantanlff^toiisncss 
allowed Mr Paddy Ashdown, of all people, to 
become titular leader of the political centre for 
the 1990s. Dr Owen was left with a rump parly 
and a new-found enthusiasm for proportional 
representation, in the hope that Ms tiny band 
of MPs might just hold a balance of power in a 
hung parliament. There were occasional 
flourishes at by-eiections, but last month’s 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Slimmer forces for ‘peace dividend’ Catholic bishops and Irish schools 
makes it very clear that the central 
grounds for seeking a judicial 
review are that the Education 
Reform (NT) Order 1989 is con¬ 
trary to the Northern Ireland 
Constitution Act (1973). in that it 
discriminates against a section of 
the population on grounds of 
religion. . 

The order allows trustees of 
Chthoiic schools to be divested of 
property without their consent (in 
contrast to England ana Wales, 
where the rights of trustees are 
protected) and is likely to lead to 
the break-up of the neiwrfc of 
Catholic schools, thereby infring¬ 
ing the rights of parents who seeks 
Catholic education for their child* 

Bootle dfcb&de suggested only that those who 
live by by-elections also die by them. 
Yesterday, the SDPdid not so much wind itself 
up as dematmalize. 

The mould that the early SDP wished to 
break was not that of the two-party system, but 
of Labour as the alternative party. Yet Dr 
Owen, Lord Jenkins, Mr William Rodgers and 
Mrs Shirley Williams, knew that ancient giant 
well enough. They should have known that its 
sleep was not the sleep of death but of 
regeneration. In the final irony of their 
defection, they manly became party to 
Labours reawakening. 

Dr Owen was often accused of being a leader 
without a party and without a policy. True, be 
was the former. For all the complaints of the 
Americanization of British politics, charisma 
is not enough to win elections. Dr Owen 
refused to apply the am of organization »«H 
compromise to his party, culminating in the 
absurdity of his sullen 1988 refusal to join the 
new Liberal Democrats. The glittering, 
membership of 1981-2, mostly ageing dis¬ 
sidents from Labour in the 1960s who had 
done well in government but ill in Opposition, 
drifted away. Now doing weU out of 
Thatcherism, they bad foiled to refashion 
Labour and found the task of fachinniwg 
another party distasteful. These fiirweaxher 
friends, in the crushing retort of Sir Ralf 
Dahrendorf, sought not a better tomorrow but 
a better yesterday. 

But Dr Owen was never a leader without a 
policy. His central thesis, that Labour was 
unelectable when tied to nniliflerebqm and 
union privileges, was the key political intuition 
of the 1980$. He campaigned for this within the 
Labour Party and lost He campaigned for it 
outside the party, and has aft but won — as he 
admitted in his Times interview of last month. 
For him now to be welcomed back to Labour 
would at least be honourable. 

None foe less. Dr Owen stood for something 
which will make such a return difficult a qual¬ 
ity he shares, among contemporary politicians, 
perhaps with Mrs Thatcher alone. He has 
found in Britain's cramped political arena 
enough elbow-room for vigorous indepen¬ 
dence of spirit. Reckless, arrogant, quick to 
argue and slow to concede, he has had no track 
with the trimmers and dandifiers of modern 
politics. He Is now more fitted to the lone wild¬ 
nesses of back bench and television studio. His 
foil from grace demonstrates that politics in 
Britain is robust against mavericks, be they 
benign or dangerous. But his foil is sad for afl 
that 

CHINA’S LIVING DEAD 
The Washington summit ended yesterday in 
concentrated bonhomie. The single exception 
was President Gorbachov's sarcastic reference 
to President Bush’s decision — shortly before 
today’s anniversary of China’s Tiananmen 
massacre — to renew China’s Most Favoured 
Nation trading status with the United States. 
What, he asked, should the Soviet Union do to 
deserve this coveted, and still denied, prize — 
"introduce presidential rale in the Baltic and at 
least fire a few rounds?” 

Mr Bush has insisted on making the Soviet 
Union's MFN status conditional on peaceful 
negotiation of Lithuania’s demand for in¬ 
dependence while explaining that incentives 
worth $2 billion in trade to China would 
“promote the reforms for which the victims of 
Tiananmen gave their lives”. The evidence of 
the past year hardly supports this conclusion. 
The American concession is more likely to 
reinforce die-hards such as President Yang 
Shangkun, who contend that the Middle 
Kingdom can compel the "hostile foreign 
forees” wMch they blame for China’s “instabil¬ 
ity” to deal on Peking’s terms. 

Since Tiananmen, the gulf has widened 
between China's stubborn old men and the rest 
of the formerly communist world. A country 
which a year ago took pride, on the economic 
front, in being in the vanguard of communist 
reformers has mustered all its formidable 
apparatus of “revolutionary justice” to compel 
an alienated population to bow to one-party 
dictatorship. Ironically, the armed suppression 
of Tiananmen Square’s demonstrators can 
now be seen to have hastened the dissolution 
of the communist monopoly in Central Europe 
and the Soviet Union itself Mr Gorbachov 
drew the lesson that the tree of state must bend 
to the winds of democratic change, or break. By 
preventing Herr Honecker from using the 

troops he had readied in Leipzig, he.initiated 
“peaceful evolution” in his European empire; 

China's response to these developments has 
been a campaign to "straggle against peaceful 
evolution and bury liberalization” presenting 
democratic ideas as just the latest invasion of 
China by the outside world. The current 
“150th anniversary” commemoration of the 
1839-42 Opium War taps a deep xenophobic 
vein. The concurrent obsession with mindless 
obedience and “stability” reflects deep di¬ 
visions, in the leadership, the military and 
even the security police. 

Repression has been only partially effective. 
The most dramatic change in China has been 
the refusal of thousands of individuals to 
inform on family, friends, and neighbours. 
Before Tiananmen, China’s “reforming” lead¬ 
er, Mr Deng Xiaoping, had to contend with the 
distrust of the generation which bad suffered 
through the Great Leap Forward and the 
Cultural Revolution. China's youth, on whom 
its prospects for modernization depend, are 
now even more disaffected than their elders. 

Since Tiananmen, the country has been at 
war with itself, as some of China's leaders half- 
acknowledge. The test will come when the 
battle for the succession to Mr Deng is resolved 
— or when he dies. China's leaders have 
immersed themselves in this struggle to the 
neglect of all else. None, even among those the 
West terms "moderates”, is prepared to 
relinquish the party’s monopoly. That only 
compounds China’s international isolation. A 
year ago, Mr Deng clung to power at the 
expense of his revolution. As his grip slackens, 
a quasi-military dictatorship led by President 
Yang has imposed calm, but China’s “stabil¬ 
ity” is as artificial as today's “celebrations” in 
Tiananmen Square, designed solely to keep the 
people from reclaiming their kingdom. 

FORTY YEARS TOO LATE 
Faced with prima-fecie evidence that several 
people guilty of war crimes are ahve and at 
liberty in Britain, the House of Commons 
nxStiY votedto make their prosecution 
possible. The Lords now seemUkely to dissent. 
TheLords are right. The War Qimes Bill is not 
a sensible way forward w the lasting fight 
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normal circumstances, disqualify them from 
serving substantial sentences. Above all, the 
Bill would breach the principle, hallowed by 
common law, that no man may be punished 
retrospectively for an offence for which he 
could not justly have been tried at the time. 
Nobody disputes that those who committed 
the crimes in question were not then British 
citizens. The lawyers among the Lords have 
taken their stand on this cardinal point Many 
other peers agree, so anticipating future 
objections of defence counsel to retrospective 
legislation. A law that cannot reasonably be 
enforced is not a law worth passing. 

If the Bill were to be rejected, peers are 
already being accused of exceeding their 
prerogatives. But this is not a money bilL The 
accusation that its rejection by the Lords 
would be ultra vires under the Parliament Act 
of 2911 cannot be sustained. As long as there is 
a revising and delaying upper chamber of 
Parliament, this is an excellent example of an 
issue meriting such reconsideration. The duty 
of peers tonight is to vote according to their 
consciences, not with one eye on Labour’s 
probably empty threat to deprive them of their 
seats. 

Some crimes are so diabolical that their 
punishment may not be encompassed by the 
agencies of human justice. The dead will not be 
brought back by Act of Parliament Those who 
still commit murder and sacrilege against Jews 
will not be deterred by the inevitably flawed 
and probably inconclusive trials of a handful of 
old men. This bill is forty years too late. 

From Mr Bruce A. Finch 
Sir, Undoubtedly the most ir¬ 
rational of tin current proposals 
for reductions in the armed forces 
ofthe United Kingdom is that ofa 
cut in the combined destroyer/ 
frigate force from 48 to 32. 

Currently, though the nominal 
strength of the Fleet b “about 50”, 
refits, maintenance periods and 
trials reduce that figure to a 
realistic 28 available for immedi¬ 
ate use. At present a quarter of 
these 28 is earmarked for me with 
theArmiUafttroL 

If the proposed reductions did 
materialise, then **• finer the 
actual operational frigate strength 
would be about 20 - any future 
operation of the size and dnratioa 
of tlie Golf Patrol would be 
impossible. Naturally, no combat 
operation of the type seen in 1982, 
involving possible losses of ships, 
could be contemplated. The effect 
of^the reductions would be to leave 
Britain with tittle mean than a 
coastal defence force. 

Aia timewhen the Government 
b said to be wishing to give nK>re 
resources to units such as the 
Marines and the Paraooopas, 
whose remit it is to dad with “out 
of area” crises, are they simulta¬ 
neously planning to destroy the 
most effective means of logistical 
and operational support, the 
Navy, without which the success 
of such future operations will be 
gravely jeopardised? 

Sir, h is time that politicians 
rationally considered the cost of 
the proposed “peace dividend”. If 
the price is the destruction of one 
ofthe most efficient navies in the 
wprid, with the consequent loss of 
ability to influence the Third 

World trouble-spots of the future, 
then it is one that many would 
consider not worth paying. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A FINCH, 
University ChUege, 
The Castle, Durham. 
From Major-General R, L. T. 
Burges 
Sir, ft is hard to understand why 
Mr Chichester (May 26) considers 
the Army should bear the brant of 
forees’ reductions. Surely, once 
the cold war is truly over, the only 
major role for the Navy and RAF 
will be to transport units of the 
Army to wherever they are re¬ 
quired. 

Major-General Strawson’s pro¬ 
posal, printed alongside Mr 
Chichester's tetter, that the Army 
should revert to its 1939 organiza¬ 
tion will no donbl raise a storm of 
protest from the newer technical 
units; but no one will quarrel with 
his assertion that we need plenty 
of highly versatile infantry battal¬ 
ions. 

However, at least one unit has 
shown itself capable of reaching 
the peak of flexibility. The Royal 
Artillery leave their gum behind 
and time and again and have 
proved themselves first-rate in¬ 
fantry in Northern Ireland. 
There's real versatility. 

So far as I know, no infantry 
battalion has yet got around to 
manning field or anti-aircraft 
guns. Perhaps we should have 
more gunners? 
Yours faithfully. 
R.LT. BURGES, 
Freeman tie. 
Over Wallop, 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. 

From Father Martin O'Cattagan 

Sir, Mr Tony Spencer (May 21) 
states that the Catholic bishops are 
opposed to integrated education 
and that their opposition is moti¬ 
vated by a desire to wield power 
over people. He is wrong on both 
counts. 

In fact, when the bishops define 
and defend the ideate of Catholic 
education they are simply articu¬ 
lating the preference which the 
vast majority of Catholic parents 
express by sending their children 
to Catholic schools. When Catho¬ 
lics, be they parents or bishops, 
prefer Catholic cducanon as the 
best ideal available to them, they 
are sot thereby expressing “oppo- 
stood” to any other system, any 
more than those who choose 
integrated schools are expressing 
•‘opposition” to Catholic edu¬ 
cation. 

Indeed, Catholics only claim 
that they themselves have a nghi 
to Catholic education because 
they believe thai all parents, 
including those who prefer inte¬ 
grated schools, have an in¬ 
alienable right to choose the form 
of education which is best for their 
children. 

Mir Spencer also states that the 
bishops will voice their opposition 
to integrated education in the 
High Court (n fact, the statement 
issued by the bishops last March 

ren. 
Finally. Mr Spencer envisages 

that the continued existence of 
separate Catholic education will 
•‘perpetuate haired . . . (and) 
undermine every attempt at a 
political solution” In fact, all the 
available evidence indicates other¬ 
wise. Sociological studies in 
Northern Ireland (and elsewhere) 
show that pupils of Catholic 
schools are more tolerant than 
pupils of other schools. 
Yours faithfully, 
martin ctcallaghan, 
St Mary's College, 
Trench House. 
Belfast, N Ireland 
May 25. 

Kidney treatment 
From Dr Malcolm E. Phillips 
Sir, Your Science Correspondent, 
Mr Thomson Prentice, drew 
attention (May 24) to the lack of 
fending for the new drag erythro¬ 
poietin, used to treat the severe 
anaemia from which patients wife 
kidney failure almost inevitably 
suffer. This particular problem is 
representative of a wider dilemma 
which faces the National Health 
ServtehowsfaouMinqornewad- 
vances in treatment be financed? 

With reference to funding for 
renal dialysis and transplantation 
as a whole, the Department of 
Health has indicated that regional 
health authorities must cover the 
cost of this ever-expanding, high- 
technology, but life-saving service 
from their existing budgets. 

It is dear that some authorities 
win not be able to respond 
satisfactorily to this decision. The 
North West Thames Regional 
Health Authority has been able to 

allocate a total of only £100,000 
towards the cost of heating pa¬ 
tients who newly require artificial 
kidney treatment. The expected 
cost is nearer £1 million. 

This massive discrepancy be¬ 
tween funding and actual costs 
cannot be met by district health 
authorities, most of whom already 
have budget deficits. As a con¬ 
sequence, the renal failure services 
of this vegan are endangered. 
Those of us who are medically 
responsible for these services re¬ 
quest thai the secretary of state for 
health, and the department, 
should stop “passing the buck” for 
the financing of vital services to 
authorities which they know are 
unable to respond. . 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM PHILLIPS 
(Chairman, North West Thames 
Regional Renal Interest Group), 
Charing Cross Hospital, 
Fulham Palace Road, SW6. 
May 29. 

China anniversary 
From Lady Youde 
Sir, Since the events in China on 
June 4, 1989. the Great Britain- 
China Scholars Emergency Fund 
has raised over £IS0,000 to help 
support over 140 needy Chinese 
students in Britain Since all 
administrative costs have been 
met by the Great Bniain-Chma 
Centre the monies have gone 
entirely to those in need. 

Although some of the students 
assisted by the fond have now 
relumed to China, the situation 
there is still uncertain By the 
Chinese Government’s own ad¬ 
mission last month, 431 people 
are still being detained in relation 
to the events of last summer; 
Amnesty International believes 
the true figure to be far higher. 
Chinese scholars and students still 
need our support to continue 
studying in Britain until (hey feel 
able to return. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA YOUDE, Chairman. 
Great Britain-Chxna Scholars 
Emergency Fund, 
IS Bdgrave Square, SW1. 
June 1. 

Royal route 

Gauterbury succession 
From the Secretary to the Crown 
Appointments Commission 
Sir, The Reverend David Ellis 
(May 25) wonders how much 
prayer goes into die present 
process for selecting an Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. 

The answer is a great deaL The 
core steps in the process are the 
same as for any other diocesan 
appointment in the Chun* of 
England, the first being a meeting 
ofthe Vacancy-in-See Committee. 
Almost invariably that body cele¬ 
brates the Eucharist before begin¬ 
ning its work, and there are 
prayers at tire beginning and end 
of the actual meeting. 

Whenever passible the Crown 
Appointments Commission itself 
meets in a religious bouse, fitting 
its pattern of work, worship and 
«»npni»nyi living into rhqr of the 
host community. Thus the spir¬ 
itual dimension of its task is never 
far from its mind. 

I think you would find that most 
people who have actually taken 
part in the commission’s proceed¬ 
ings would unreservedly confirm 
frit the emphasis on worship as 
an element is a valuable and 
important corrective to the bustle 
of speculation that can surround 
a particular appointment The 
present occasion is unlikely to be 
different, to say the least 
Yours faithfully, 
HECTOR McLEAN, Secretary, 
Crown Appointments 
Commission, 
Fiekfen House, 
Little College Street SWt. 

Charitable gifts 
From Mrs Audrey Leighton 
Sir, Julia Neuberger asks for a 
charter for regular charity (article. 
May 28), In a world of doom and 
doom the spontaneous raisers of 
foods elevate the spirits with their 
ingenuity, joyfulness and success. 
No, Sir, not another red tape 
committee. 
Yours sincerely, 
AUDREY LEIGHTON, 
Greenacres, 
Worptesdon, Surrey. 
May 28. 

From Mr lan be Breton 
Sir, In two months' time, we shall 
celebrate the ninetieth birthday of 
hear Majesty Queen Elizabeth, the 
Queen Mother. Could not an 
important thoroughfare in the 
capital be renamed to mark the 
occasion? The road approaching 
Tower Bridge from the north - at 
present simply known as Toner 
Bridge Approach - would appear 
to be ideal. 

Readers might like to suggest 
the new name. My own proposal: 
Queen Elizabeth Way. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN LE BRETON, 
9 Stonechat Square, E6. 

Tory compassion 
From Mr Robert A. McCrindle, 
MP jar Brentwood and Ongar 
(Conservative) 
IHr, I entirely agree with the tone 
of John (Stay’s article (“Tory 
compassion that would preserve 
the free market”. May 29). The 
seal with which the Tbatcberite 
revolution has been implemented 
in the past decade must now be 
equalled in such fields as boosing, 
health and education. 

That public expectations have 
risen is a fact which must be 
addressed if the Conservative 
Government is to be re-elected. 
The level and quality of public 
services must be increased, and if 
that means foregoing tax reduc¬ 
tions in the meantime, then so be 
it. 

In housing we need some imagi¬ 
native gesture to bridge the gap 
between those who have bean able 
to join the ranks of home owner¬ 
ship and those who languish on 

public-housing wailing lists. On 
health we really must get to grips 
with the appalling bureaucracy of 
the NHS and re-in vest at the sharp 
end of patient care. In the schools 
we must recognise the tow state of 
morale which is nol helped by the 
state of repair of some of our 
schools. 

When shall we start to see public 
expenditure as the bonus from a 
decade of prosperity and some¬ 
thing therefore which is positive? 
Community care and radical 
improvement of our transport 
system are areas which Mr Gray 
rightly pinpoints as in need of 
positive initiatives; so too are 
housing, health and education. 

It is time Conservatives rec¬ 
ognised that, just as trade union 
reform and privatisation struck a 
chord in 1980, so do the needs of 
social policy in 1990. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT McCRINDLE, 
House of Commons. 
May 30. 

Campos freedoms 
From the Vice-Chancellor of 
Liverpool University 
Sir, On May 31, Bernard Levin 
returned to the issue ofthe conflict 
of view between the University of 
Liverpool and the Liverpool 
University Conservative Associ¬ 
ation (LUCA) over the respon¬ 
sibilities of the university under 
Section 43 ofthe Education (No 2) 
Act 1986. This section, which 
deals with freedom of speech in 
universities, polytechnics and col¬ 
leges, requires those institutions, 
inter alia 
to take such steps as are reasonably 
practicable to ensue that freedom of 
speech within foe law is secured for 
members, students and employees 
of tbe establishment and for visiting 
speakers. 

The conflict arose because in 
November, 1988, and again in 
January, 1989, the university 
withdrew permission for meetings 
to be held by LUCA at which 
representatives of foe South Af¬ 
rican Embassy had been invited to 

Subsequently, the chairman of 
LUCA made application to the 
High Court for leave to apply for 
judicial review, seeking declara¬ 
tions that (1) foe decisions to 
withdraw permission for the meet¬ 
ing to be held on November 1!, 
1988, as well as (2) certain 
conditions imposed in relation to 
the meeting to be held on January 
20, 1989 and (3) decisions on 
January 18 and 19, 1989, to 
withdraw permission for the meet¬ 
ing to be held on January 20,1989, 
were all uhra vires, being w breach 
of section 43. 

The judicial review was heard in 
foe High Court on April 24, and 
the judgement was presented on 
May 25. However, immediately 
before foe hearing foe applications 
trader (3) and (3) were abandoned. 
Thus, before the matter was 
debated, LUCA had dearly 
acknowledged that the university 
had acted properly. 

Abbey Road U-turn? 
From Mr Fad Mitchell 

Sir, Is it significant that Mrs 
Thatcher and foe Beaties crossed 
Abbey Road, NW8, in opposite 
directions (photograph, June 1)? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MITCHELL, 
8 Kingston Court, 
West Hallani, Derby. 

court rejected the application 
under (2), contending that foe 
university was right to impose 
conditions in relation to the latter 
meeting and thai far from being 
oppressive measures designed to 
inhibit foe meeting, they were 
imposed in foe interests of free 
speech and good enter in the event 
of foe meeting taking place Fur¬ 
ther, foe judgement recognised 
that the university acted through¬ 
out with foe best possible motives 
to fulfil its obligations under foe 
Act 

Thus, LUCA's original case was 
overturned; but, on tbe day of tbe 
hearing, their counsel introduced 
a further claim, that the university 
should not have taken into ac¬ 
count external factors, such as 
disorder off the campus not 
threatening university property, 
students at members The univer¬ 
sity considered that it would be 
helpful to test before the court 
what additional factors should or 
could be taken into account, and it 
was this latter claim which was 
then accepted by the court. 

These, then, are foe facts. 
However, perhaps foe crux of the 
matter is why, having conceded 
that the university was right is 
what it did, should political 
motives continue to be ascribed to 
its actions by the students 
involved. 

The answer would seem to be 
that toe highest moral tone can be 
adopted only by those who do not 
have foe responsibility to ar¬ 
bitrate. Freedom in society is not 
of any particular political hue, it is 
within foe law. 
Yours faith/ 
GRAEME DA^ 
Vice-Otancdlor, 
The University of Liverpool, 
Senate House, 
Abercromby Square, 
PO Box 147, Liverpool 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime tetepbose number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Countryside access 
From Mr Michael Davison 
Sir, Where on earth does Marion 
Shoard (“Give us back our free¬ 
dom to roam where we please”. 
May 26) spend tier country week¬ 
ends. that she can find no escape 
from crammed parks and barbed- 
wire fences? 

1 happened to read her article 
while sitting m a quiet country 
pub on foe Greensand Ridge tn 
Bedfordshire, where l walked for 
three days wnh only mumjac deer, 
wood pigeons, cuckoos and a 
handful of fellow walkers for 
company - a world away from 
Miss Shoard’s nightmare vision of 
country-seekers -corralled” into 
crowded reservations. 

Enormous progress has been 
made by footpath societies and 
local councils in creating rec¬ 
reational paths such as these 
across some of tbe finest stretches 
of our countryside. 

Surely it would be more produc¬ 
tive to put our efforts into 
extending this network of main¬ 
tained and waymarfced routes that 
meet a real need, rather than 
campaigning with Miss Shoard for 
the general right of access to 
trackless acres where few, I sus¬ 
pect, really want to venture: 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DAVISON, 
S St Albans Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

Tunnel issues 
From Sir Robert Wall 
Sir, ft is good to know (report. 
May 22) (bat further options are to 
be examined for a high-speed rail 
hnfc from the Channel tunnel, in 
addition to the preferred choice of 
British Rail. 

The benefits of the tunnel 
should be spread as evenly as 
possible. Journey tune to and 
from foe tunnel is all-important, 
and every effort should be made to 
find a satisfactory route round 
London for all traffic which does 
not need logo through the capital. 

In my committee's view there 
should be a direct high-speed link 
between Reading and Ashford. 
This would provide the West and 
Wales with direct access, which 
could then be shared by the 
Midlands, the North and Scot¬ 
land. 

There is potential at Reading 
station for an international termi¬ 
nal and, with Reading offering 
direct services now to many parts 
of the country, the scope for future 
expansion is there for ail to see. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WALL (Ctminnan), 
Transport Users* Consultative 
Committee for Western England, 
13th Floor, Tower House, 
Fairfax Street, Bristol, Avon. 

Naming the train 
From Mrs Pauline M. Perkins 
Sir, It is noticeable that in your 
selection so far of names for the 
Channel tunnel trains (letters, 
May 28, 31) there las been no con¬ 
tribution from the hapless inhabit¬ 
ants of Kent - the Garten of Eng¬ 
land. Perhaps we cannot think of 
anything printable, or that will not 
offend foe European mainland. 

My suggestion is Trojan Horse, 
ft will undoubtedly bring our 
enemies to our island - terrorists 
and rabies. The dying words of old 
John of Gaunt, time-honoured 
Lancaster, in praise of our 
sceptef’d isle are apposite indeed. 
Yours regretfully, 
PAULINE M. PERKINS, 
8 Barclay Avenue, Tonbridge, 
Kent 

Once bittern? 
From Mr B. H. Parker 

Sir, Yesterday you informed us 
(early editions, May 29) that foe 
hoi weather in Surrey had created 
a mini-tornado of sufficiem force 
to lift up a gardener’s bucket and 
tip it over. Yel only a quarter ofa 
century ago it was reported flat 
conditions were so cold in Norfolk 
foal a bittern joined a bus queue 
Md pecked tbe teg of a man 
standing there. 

Is there no limit to the turmoil 
we can expect from all foese 
climatic changes? 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN PARKER, 
Rook House, 
Victoria Road, 
Dartmouth, Devon. 
May 30. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

;Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the National Play* 

■ing Fields Association, will open 
-tiie Wirral Inner City Village 
H&tL, New Ferry Part, New 
Ferry, at 10.00; will attend the 
judging of The Prince Philip 
Prize for the Designer of the 
Year at the Design Council, Wl, 
at 230; and, as Master, will 
attend the dinner for Younger 
Brethren at Trinity House at 
6.45. 
Princess Margaret will attend 

the annual dinner of the Royal 
Academy of Arts at the Royal 
Academy at 7.IS. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as a 
Commissioner for English Her¬ 
itage. win visit Battle Abbey 
Estate at 10.30; as Patron of the 
Festakxzzi Children's Village 
Trust, will visit the village at 
Scdlescombe, East Sussex, at 
12.55; and will open the exten¬ 
sion to the Kent and East Sussex 
railway line, Narthiam, at 3-40. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
dinner for the Centre for Re¬ 
search into Adolescent Break¬ 
down at Lambeth Palace at 7.45. 

Memorial services 
Major-General Sir Hunphrey 
TnUemacbe 
The Lord Lieutenant of Hamp¬ 
shire attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Mqjor-Genera] Sir 
Humphrey Tollemache held on 
Saturday in the Cathedral 
Church of St Thomas of Canter¬ 
bury, Portsmouth. The Very 
Rev David Standifle, Provost 
Of Portsmouth, officiated. Sir 
Martin Garrod, Commandant 
General, Royal Marines, read 
the lesson and Sir Lyond 
ToUemacbe, son. read from foe 
works of William Shakespeare. 
The Rev Ian Gordon-Cum- 
ming, Mr Robert Todemache, 
son, and Rear-Admiral Alan 
Watson read the prayers. The 
Rev .Basil Watson gave an 
address. 
The Very Rev Dr Ronald Jasper 
The Earl of Halifax, High 
Steward of York Minster, at* 
tended a memorial Eucharist for 
the Very Rev Ronald Jasper 
held on Saturday in York 
Minster. The Archbishop of 
York officiated. Canon Ralph 
Mayfand, Treasurer of York 
Minster, read foe epistle, the 
Very Rev John Southgate. Dean 
ofYork, read foe gospel and Mis 
Jean Mayland led the inter¬ 
cession. The Right Rev Lord 
Wfemrih gave an address. 
' Tlw Btohoo of WataAeM. the Btaltop 
of!Betty, me Btanop of Hull, me 
Bishop of Rtpan. tbe fUghl Rev Ralph 

l«i 

■C. Hunter, me ■fa n. 
Pvcn R. SI 
hhe V«. Ml 

end Hsu Sheriff of 

DtSJl”*"" 
A memorial service for Dr 
Stephen Robert Nockokls was 
held on Saturday in Trinity 
College Chapel, Cambridge; The 
Rev Andrew Davey officiated. 
Sir Andrew Huxley, OM. Mas¬ 
ter of Trinity College, read foe 
lesson and Dr Graham Cbinner, 
dean of the college, gave an 
address. 
Dr George 
Bolsover 
A service in memory of Dr 
George Bolsover, CBE, MA 
PhD, formerly Director, School 
of Slavonic and East European 
Studies, University of London, 
will be held at 3pm on Tuesday, 
June 9, 1990, ax the University 
Church of Christ foe King, 
Gordon Square, London, WC1. 

Barbara Miller 
A service ofthanksgiving for the 
life and talents ofBarbara Miller 
will be held at St PauTs, Covent 
Garden, on Monday, Jane 18, 
1990, at 12.30pm. 

Nature notes 
Bine-black swallows are pursu¬ 
ing insects over foe blue-green 
fields of wheat, where the plants 
are rather small with the 
drought but foe ears are plump. 
Reed buntings have young in 
foe nest, which is usually in a 
tussock in a marshy field, 
although in recent years some 
have taken to nesting among 
barley. They run along the 
ground, drooping their wings as 
if injured, in order to lure 

away from their 

•' Male cuckoos are still calling; 
the females are very busy, laying 
an egg every two or three days in 
a different nest. Most of them 
produce from 12 to IS eggs in a 
season, and each individual 
concentrates on a particular 
foster-species for its young, with 
meadow pipits on moors and 
hedge sparrows in farmland the 
commonest victims. 

The cuckoo 

The first, rather meagre white 
flowers are opening on the 
brambles. Among the tall dan¬ 
delion-tike plants, the most 
conspicuous is beaked 
hawk's beard, whose many yel¬ 
low flowers are tipped with 
bright orange beneath. The ever¬ 
green holm oaks are a tighter 
colour than usual just now, with 
a sprinkling of new, pale green 
leaves and clusters of greenish 
rarlcinc 

DJM 

Marriages 
The Him Andrew Hardinge 
and Mias SJML BagaeQ 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Andrew’s, 
Famham, Surrey, of the Hon 
Andrew Hardinge, younger son 
of tbe late Viscount Hardinge 
and of Mrs Christopher Murray, 
of La dinette, St Aubin, Jersey, 
Channel Islands, to Miss Sophia 
Bagnell, only daughter of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs David Bagnell, of 
East Woridham House, Alton, 
Hampshire. Canon Peter Cole 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Annabel and Jamie 
Gtynne-Fercy, Alice and Vic¬ 
toria Moss, Camilla Sharpies, 
foe Hon Emilie Hardinge, 
Alexander Southby, Edward 
Moison and Guy Thomas. Mr 
James Palmer was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr &JL Mnir 
mud Miss S-J.E. Jenkmsou 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Holy Trinity, Much 
Wenlock, of Mr Simon Muir, 
younger son of the late Robin 
Muir and Lady Rosemary Muir, 
of Orange Hill, Binfield. Berk¬ 
shire. to Miss Sarah-Jane 
Jenkmson, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Barry Jenkmson, of 
Chexton Grange, Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire. Tbe Rev Roy Da¬ 
vies officiated. 

‘ Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alistair Jenkinson, 
Harry TrevonJones, Octavia 
MagiH, Alice Thompson, Daisy 
Hambro, Catherine Beckett. 
Lily Balfour and Lady Alexan¬ 
dra Spencer-Church ill. Mr 
Hamish MacLeod was best 
man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr N.C. Hopton 
and Miss RG. Thrower 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 2, at AO Saints’ 
Church, Haonington, Hamp¬ 
shire, of Mr Nicholas Hopton, 
younger son of foe late Mr John 
Hopton and ofMrs Hopton, and 
Miss Harriet Thrower, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Harold Thrower. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father, and was 
attended by Camilla Sim moods, 
Matilda MacPherson and Or¬ 
lando Compton. Mr Robert 
Wild was best man. 

Mr SLW. Keboe 
and Miss MJ?. Achesou 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 2, ax St MichaeTs 
Church, Chester Square, be¬ 
tween Mr Richard Keboe and 
Miss Mango Achesou. 

The bride, who was 
away by her father 
Roy M. Acheson. was attended 
by Miss Lucy Jucke*. Nicholas 
and Akxandre Bosch and Tom 
Keboe; Mr Michael Keboe was 
best man. 

The reception was held at The 
Berkeley Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Mr A-J. Mooney 
and Mbs WMJC. Hatches 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June I, 1990, at All 
Saints Church, Binfield, Berk¬ 
shire, of Mr Andrew Mooney, 
son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Mooney, of Guildford, Surrey, 
and Miss Wendy Hotchen. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Hotchen, of Winchester, Hamp¬ 
shire. Tbe Rev Owen Blatchley 
officiated. 

The bride who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Jennifer Hotchen. Mr 
Philip Mooney was best man. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent in foe Far East. 
MrXL&Orr 
and Mrs MJT. Brondlow 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 1, in Warwick, 
between Mr Robert Orrand Mrs 
Melanie Bromilow (nfce 
Buckingham). 

Mr AX. PSetrasik 
and Miss JJL. Partridge 
Tbe marriage took place on June 
2, 1990, between Andrew 
Charles, son of Marina and 
Bogdan Pietrasik, and Jac¬ 
queline Lesley, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Partridge, 
of Welwyn. Herts. 
Mr PJ. Savidge 
and Miss JLA. M3b 
Tbe marriage look place on June 
1, at Folkestone, Kent, between 
Mr finer Savidge. sou of the late 
Mr J.ILA. Savidge and of Mrs 
Savidge. and Miss Beverley 
Mills, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Mills. A service of Messing 
was held on June 3. at Sal (wood 
Push Church. 
Baron Michael de Styroea 
and Miss J. Anderson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 2, at St Andrew’s 
Church, Nether Wallop; of 
Baron Michael de Styrcea, son 
of the Baron and Baroness de 
Styroea, Tunbridge Weils, Kent, 
to Miss Jflly Anderson, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald Ander¬ 
son, Nether Wallop, Hamp¬ 
shire. The Reverend 
Christopher Scott officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Frames Creasy, 
Joanna Daborn. Sarah 
McRitchie, Emily Ruck-Keene, 
Vanessa Vanneck and Jessica 
Webber. Mr Mark Daborn was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and foe 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr N-J. Treble 
and Miss SA Bateson 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Chelsea Old 
Church, London, of Mr Nicho¬ 
las Treble, younger son of Mr 
and Mis MJf. Treble, of North 
Curry. Somerset, and Miss Sa¬ 
rah Bateson, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis James Bateson, of 
Lacour de Visa, France. The 
Rev Prebendary C.E. Leighton 
Thomson officiated. 

The bride was attended by her, 
sister Mis Glyn Walker and 
Miss Nicola Hemming. Mr 
Christopher Legg was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Crosby Hall, Chelsea, and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

OBITUARIES 

SIR REX HARRISON 
• i 

Sir Rex Harrison, the actor, 
died on June 2, aged 82. He 
was bom on MaraiS, 1908. 

ONLY three weeks ago, Rex 
Harrison was taken ill when 
appearing in a Broadway 
production of Somerset 
Maugham’s The Circle. He 
had cancer of the pancreas. 
Harrison was an. actor whose 
career on the stage and in 
films continued, it seemed 
agefessly, for more than 30 
years. He was, at first, a lively, 
debonair and charming juven¬ 
ile lead; he graduated, through 
a series of more mature parts 
which allowed him to temper 
charm with eccentricity, into 
roles like that of Shaw’s 
Professor Higgins, playing 
them with a naturalism which 
totally concealed art and au¬ 
thority which comes from 
precision of judgement and 
certainty of effect 

He was bom Reginald 
Harrison in Huyton, near 
Liverpool, and edneated at 
Liverpool College. He joined 
the Liverpool Repertory Com¬ 
pany in 1924, making his first 
appearance on the stage as the 
Husband in Beatrice Mayor's 
Thirty Minutes in a Street, and 
remained in Liverpool for 
three years. Three years in 
inuring companies — in Char- 
ley’s AunL, Potiphar’s Wife, 
The Chinese Bungalow and A 
Cup cf Kindness, by Ben 
Travers — passed before he 
reached London, where he 
was first seen at the Everyman 
Theatre in Getting George 
Married. In 1936 be made hk 
first appearance in New York, 
as Tubs Barrow in Bitter 
Aloes. 

The success of Terence 
Rattigan’s French Without 
Tears at the Criterion in 1936, 
gave Harrison a personal stre¬ 

ss in tbe role of Alan 
Howard, which asked not only 
gfaffiinrg and rharm nfhim hnt 

proved him capable of a 
certain quality of creative wit 
He played the part for more 
than a year. After that came 
Leo, in Coward’s Design for 
Living, and Gaylord 
Esterbrook,inS.N. Behnnan’s 
No Time for Comedy. 

Among tbe films he made in 
foe 1930s and 1940s were 
«ww» no less demanding than 
the comedies of Coward and 
Behrman. As Adolphus 
Cusins in the film of Shaw’s 
Major Barbara, he showed 
himself weD capable of giving 
personality to the author's 
didactic high spirits, and as 
Charles Conriamine, in foe 

Pope in The Agony and the 
Ecstasy (1965). patronizing 
Michelangelo in both senses of 
the verb, seemed not by nature 
designed to match his person¬ 
ality, he played against the 
grain of his own style with 
results that were never less 
than interesting. 

The authority ofhis account 
of Professor Higgins, in My 
Fair Lady, the musical ver¬ 
sion of Shaw’s Pygmalion, 
both in New York in 1956 and 
later when the work reached 
London, had a driving force, 
an intellectual energy and. a 
swiftness of response which 
were the first opportunity 
English audiences were given 
to see a popular idol at his 
most effective. The charm 
which he might have exploited 
for his own ends was har¬ 
nessed to the role in a way 
which illuminated its rampa- 

screen version of Coward's 
Blithe Spirit, foe speed, ease 
and elegance of his playing 
were equally impressive. 
Those films which simply 
exploited his personality like 
The Rake’s Progress, in which 
he displayed a more than 
Raffles-like criminality re¬ 
deemed by wartime sufferings, 
always showed him capable of 
more effects than the original 
work seemed to contain. 

At foe end of foe war, in 
which he had served in the 
RAF Volunteer Reserve, he 
became one of the essential 
English gentlemen of Holly¬ 
wood films, an expert in 
pointed understatement and 
exactitude of timing. But on 
the New York stage, as Henry 
Vm in Anne of the Thousand 
Days. Sir Henry Harcourt- 
RetDy in EBof s The Cocktail 
Party, Hereward in Chris¬ 

topher Fry's Venus Observed, 
and the Man of Ustinov's 
Love of Four Colonels, he was 
given work of greater im¬ 
portance and more challeng¬ 
ing quality than he had 
normally played in England 

His mature style in film 
comedy, as in pleasant trifles 
like The Reluctant Debutante 
(1958), became an object les¬ 
son in effective simplicity, and 
though parts like that of the 

rudeness. Incapable of singing, 
he convinced the world that 
Lerner’s lyrics and Loewe’s 
score lost nothing when he 
simply declaimed foe words in 
rhythmic speech, refiising to 
notice their melodies. He later 
played Higgins in the film of 
My Fair Lady, and his perfor¬ 
mance won the Oscar for best 
actor. 

Harrison was made, and 
very well made, out of tbe 
stuff which once had been 
used to construct “Matinee 
Idols'*. He could delight any 
audience, even the most 
conscientiously intellectual, 
by his ease, insouciance and 
elegant lightheartedness. But 
these were qualities which he 
harnessed to the plays in 
which be appeared, often, it 
seemed, adding them as his 
own contribution to an au¬ 
thor’s blueprint In the film of 
Charles Dyer’s Staircase 
(1968), with Richard Burton, 
he demonstrated foal they had 
as sure a place in the world of 
problematic and problem-set- 
ting modern comedy as in that 
of Rattigan’s sunny prewar 
comedy. 

If his later films were 
mainly undistinguished, he 
was able to demonstrate his 
considerable stagecraft in 
Pirandello’s Henry IV, Wi¬ 
liam Douglas-Home’s The 
Kingfisher {which he played in 
New York and on British 
television), as Captain 
Sbotover in Shaw’s Heart¬ 
break House, and in foe 
Frederick Lonsdale comedy. 
Aren’t We AU? His auto¬ 
biography, Rex, was published 
in 1974. The Higgins ofLemer 

and Loot* marked foe apex of 
the Harrison career. He lode 
on some of the personality of 
the irascible professor in pri¬ 
vate life- 

When booking seats at tbe 
theatre or making a restaurant 
reservation he tended to use 
the alias of Higgins. After the 
Broadway production, the 
London one at Drury Lane 
and foe film, he was the 
obvious first choice Hiapns 
for any major revival of the 
musical which captivated tbe 
world. But Harrison began to 
worry that foe character was 
taking him over. 

He sought, very carefully, in 
his 70s for other characters to 
{gay on stage. He had never 
had much time for contem¬ 
porary drama after Rattigan. 
Unlike his old rival, Laurence 
Olivier, in tbe days when 
matinee idols were matinee 
fools on screen and on stage, 
he would never have consid¬ 
ered a part such as Archie Rice 
in The Entertainer. He pre¬ 
ferred roles in which the 
character was ufoane, pol¬ 
ished and properly dressed, 
although earlier he had im¬ 
pressed as Platonov in Che¬ 
khov’s play of tbe same name 
at the Royal Court 

There was no shortage of 
scripts arriving through the 
Harrison letterbox. He fre¬ 
quently declared himself a 
theatrical conservative and 
complained that he had no 
taste for wrestling with new 
words. But there was another 
reason: his eyesight, which 
had never been strong, was 
failing and difficulty in read¬ 
ing meant difficulty in learn¬ 
ing, He turned, understan¬ 
dably, to tbe tried and trusted 
after much discussion with 
friends: Shaw’s Heartbreak 
House, J.M. Barrie’s The Ad¬ 
mirable Crichton. Typically 
just before his death he was in 
Somerset Maugham’s The 
Circle in New York. This was 
due to come to the West End 
shortly at The Hayznaiket, 
which was the theatre most 
associated with him. It is a 
house where the star system 
still reigns, as do polish, style 
and well dressed productions. 
He was happy there. 

His marriage in 1978 to 
Mercia Tinker was his sixth. 
His previous wives were Co¬ 
lette Thomas, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Lord Ogmore, and 
foe actresses Lilli Palmer, Kay 
Kendall and Rachel Roberts. 
He had two sons. 

LORD HARMSWORTH 

Lord Harmsworth, a painter cf 
distinction, former publisher, 
and son of the late Baron 
Harmsworth, of Egham, died 
at the age of 86 on June 2. He 
was bom on August 19,1903. 

LORD Harmsworth was a 
painter of professional qual¬ 
ity. Though he was Intimate 
enough not to need to live by 
his art, be had a number of 
exhibitions in professional 
galleries, tbe last as recently as 
1988. 

Cedi Desmond Bernard 
Harmsworth was son of the 
first Baron Harmsworth of 
Egham, created in 1939. Des¬ 
mond was educated at Eton 
and Christ Church, Oxford, 
where he gained an MA. After 
several years in the family 
newspaper and publishing 
business, Associated News¬ 
papers, he was able to with¬ 
draw from active 
participation and studied 
drawing at foe Academie Ju¬ 
lian in Paris, and his debut as 

an artist was at the Galerie des 
Quatre-Chemins in Paris in 
1933. His first London show 
was at the Wildenstein Gallery 
in 1938. During die war years 
when he worked for the Brit¬ 
ish Information Services, in 
New York from 1940-46, he 
found time for an exhibition 
of his paintings at foe 
Bonestefl Gallery in New 
York; after the war, be was 
shown at tbe Swedish Modern 
Gallery in Dallas, Texas. 

Harmsworth’s first post war 

exhibition in London was at 
tbe distinguished Roland, 
Browse & Delbanco Gallery in 
1954, where be had foe 
demanding role of sharing foe 
galleries with an exhibition of 
Sir William Nicholson's 
paintings. However, Hanns- 
worth survived the compari¬ 
son with crediL 

It was a long time until his 
next one-man show at foe 
Berkeley Square Galleries in 
1988, where his work won 
critical admiration again as a 

talented and accomplished 
amateur. But Harmsworth 
had kept working, in Egham 
and Paris — where his daugh¬ 
ter Margaret, herself an artist, 
had a studio. He was a regular 
contributor to the annual 
Salon d’Automne in Paris, 
and painted portraits of James 
Joyce, Norman Douglas, Sir 
Osbert Sitwell, Havelock Ellis, 
Swami Nikhflananda, Lord 
Inverebapel and Consndo de 
Saint-Exupery. 

Harmsworth’s prose and 

vase contributions to literary 
magazines in Europe and 
America included most nota¬ 
bly a verse translation of Paul 
Valery’s Cimetifre Marin, 
published in tbe Adam Inter¬ 
national Review of 1969. He 
was also Chairman of the 
Doctor Johnson’s House 
Trust 

He married in 1926 Doro¬ 
thy Alexander Heinlein, of 
Bridgeport, Ohio; their daugh¬ 
ter Margaret is their only 
child. 

Keeping faith with animals 
CHRISTIAN conscience has been prod¬ 
ded to an active state of awareness by a 
number of recent campaigns and features 
which concern the treatment of animals. 
The RSPCA continues its drive against 
careless people who abandon domestic 
pets bought for them as presents. Tbe 
National Anti-Vivisection Society warns 
in newspaper advertisements that about 
100 million animals each year world¬ 
wide are “burnt, blinded, scalded, 
crashed, mutilated, exposed to radiation, 
and poisoned to death in foe name of 
‘science’Currently, the fate of the 
African elephant is in newspaper head¬ 
lines as ecologists tell us that it faces 
extinction by tbe end of the century, 
bunted to death for its ivory tusks. 
Proceeds from the sale of ivory finances 
the war of Mozambique National Resis¬ 
tance guerrillas who now mm from their 
own devastated land to neighbouring 
Zimbabwe and its elephant herds. 

The greatest impact was made last year 
by the television programme Animals in 
War. It described how animals have 
been harnessed to the war machine, 
trained and conditioned to cany explo¬ 
sives right up to the enemy’s door, even 
to within his camp. The explosives have 
wrought deadly havoc, and have de¬ 
stroyed the carrier animal as well as the 
enemy. Dogs, pigeons, pigs have afl been 
utilized- Dolphins, it is said, can be 
turned into heroin addicts whose return 
to base, after delivery of some fatal 
package, can be relied on because of then- 
need for the next “fix”. 

How we treat animals is a matter for 
tbe consideration of moral theologians. 
In general, the principles are dear. 
animals fail into mankind's stewardship 
of God's creation. The scriptural injunc¬ 
tion, either literally or metaphorically 
interpreted, is that animal* were pro¬ 
vided “to feed and clothe” Adam. In 
detail, the moral theologian judges the 
treatment animals receive by degrees of 
moral acceptability. Clearly foe abuse of 
animals in order to satisfy mankind's 
—uity is wrong. So the use of animals in 

nfiil experiments which might aid the 
production of, and human use of 
cosmetics is unquestionably wrong. Yet 
the use of animals in experiments which 
are designed u> save man’s life s less 
censurable. Certainly unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing on the animal's part must be 
avoided: yet, to some extent, the 
experiments wQl be fulfilling foe cre¬ 

ator’s purpose. In foe case of war, 
arguments about animal welfare become 
even more complex. War itself is evil, so 
that we should not compound the evil by 
intentional involvement of dumb and 
innocent animals in that pernicious act. 
Yet again, if human lives are at stake and 
the death of an animal can save them, it 
would be legitimate to sacrifice the 
animaL Key factors which affect moral 
judgement here have to do with inten¬ 
tion, will, and necessity. Much more 
culpable is the action of the terrorist or 
freedom-fighter in Beirut who drives a 
lorry full of high explosives at an army 
camp of police station: so, too, foe kami¬ 
kaze pilot of tbe Second World War who 
aimed himself and his plane at 
battleships. 

Man’s responsibility is to preserve and 
succour his life that is God-givep. His 
added burden from Adam’s time in the 
Garden of Eden is the stewardship of 
creation, and the proper care and use of 
am-mais is a most important pan of that 
task. To misuse or abuse God-given life 
is a deep offence against tbe Holy Spirit 
By the same argument intellectual and 
sentient man must look after the whole 
of creation, not just the lives of mankind 
and animate. AII its concerns are ours, 
whether it is possible destruction by 
nuclear explosion or' pollution by Exxon 
ofl. We should avoid the radiation of 
sheep, or the poisoning of fish by oil, for 
sound theological reasons which em¬ 
brace the fid foal they in turn will 
contaminate man. 

Any unnecessary use of unsuspecting, 
defenceless animals in experiments or in 
warfare must stand as an act un¬ 
compromisingly and morally unaccept¬ 
able. Animals in War showed an 
American scientist who had worked with 
rfiitnpanTWM; on flight simulation pro¬ 
grammes for 16 years to discover how 
behaviour was affected by radiation. It 
was research be accepted as an aid to 
human survival, until he was ordered, 
for political and funding purposes, to ran 
experiments which he knew caused 
suffering to the monkeys, but for which 
thou was already proven data; the 
experiments were unnecessary. He ob¬ 
jected, but was ordered to continue by 
his political masters: so be resigned. He 
has no regrets and speaks eloquently, 
with a responsible moral voice, on behalf 
of animals’ welfare. 

Tbe example of Nazi scientists shows 

that horrific experiments carried out on 
animals were at only one remove from 
experiments to be performed on 
humans. Indeed, when Goebbeis and 
Hitler decided that Jews, gipsies, homo¬ 
sexuals and vagrants were to be regarded 
as animals, then infliction of pain and 
death on those wretched victims was of 
no consequence either. The records of 
concentration camp hospital exp¬ 
eriments are without equal in any 
catalogue of horrors. Corruption of the 
human spirit was complete. The devil, in 
horrific reality, occupied the Dachau 
medical laboratories. The concentration 
camps are a bitter reminder for all who 
contemplate them that war is an absolute 
evil in itself and that it spawns evil 

Given that war is evil, difficult 
decisions have to be taken by strategic 
military commanders. The nuclear 
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
killed many people but ensured that 
many more were saved than if con¬ 
ventional war had been continued 
against Japan. Most theologians would 
accept reluctantly the necessity of foe 
noble sacrifice in such circumstances. 
The cause of sacrifice must be clear and 
must be justifiable. 

In Itv ram rtf' animal^ manlrinri has ay 

dear a duty of responsibility to his 
creator as he has in his own case. His 
superior role in the order of creation puts 
animals at his disposal, for his use. Most 
animals have a simple trust which man 
must respect In his stewardship of 
animals it may well be justifiable to use 
them in certain ways in order to save 
men's lives, but the decision to use them 
must be made responsibly and conscien¬ 
tiously. We must both condemn and 
instruct tbe careless and thoughtless who 
abandon their discarded pets to starva¬ 
tion. We must seek to protect the African 
elephant from cruel death and eventual 
extinction by rapadous poachers. Our 
own government should prohibit the 
lucrative ivory souvenir trade con¬ 
centrated in Hong Kong. And under no 
circumstances should Christians con¬ 
done foe needless use of animals as living 
bombs in order to cause terror. To waste 
life, human or animal, to conduct 
needless experiments, or to cause un¬ 
necessary suffering, must be unambigu¬ 
ously wrong. 

Brian Martin 
Magdalen College School, Oxford. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MJN. Armstrong 
and Miss MX Ruddle 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mis A.R. Armstrong, 
of Wilmslow, Cheshire, and 
Meg, dder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs N.R. Ruddle, of Hummels- 
town, Pennsylvania, USA. 
MrSJL Boren 
and Miss AJ. Horne 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Sigurd, son of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Berven, of 
Princeton, New Jersey, USA, 
and Alexandra, daughter of Mr 
Alistair Horne, of TurvilJe, 
Oxon, and Mrs Renira Home, 
of Donnington, Berkshire. 
Mr AJK- Dooley 
and Miss R. Potter 
Mr and Mrs David Potter, of 
Kennington. London, have 
pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter Rath, to Mr Allan 
Dooley, of Alderton, Glouces¬ 
tershire. 
Mr&J. Doiscfc 
and Mbs D.R. Came 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bob M. Doucfa, of Amster¬ 
dam, Holland, and Debbie, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
James Cane, of Highgate, 
London. 
Mr GJL Hampton 
and Miss A.C. Watt 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr P.G. 
Hampton and the late Mrs 
Hampton, of Sway, Hampshire, 
and Chrofnte, daughter of LiCof 
and Mrs RJ. Watt, of Hum, 
Berkshire. 

Mr S.M. Hay FRCS 
and Dr F.A. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, the second son 
of the late Mr N. Hay and of Mis 
GAL Hay, of Luton. Bedford¬ 
shire, and Fiona, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs K.E. Young, of 
Llandaff Cardiff 

Captain A^V. Pollock 
and Miss JX. Devlin 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Alexander Pol¬ 
lock, Grenadier Guards, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs W.l.MacD, 
Pollock, of Mississauga. On¬ 
tario, and Jill Lorraine, eldest 
daughter of Mr E.F. Devlin, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and Mrs J.Y. Devlin, of To¬ 
ronto. Ontario, Canada. 

Mr HJ. St O- Wall 
and Miss H J. Bolus 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, son of Com¬ 
mander Michael Wall, of 
Lam bourn. Berkshire; and Mrs 
Giles Cartwright, of Teflont 
Magna, Wiltshire, and Fiona, 
younger daughter of Com¬ 
mander Martyn Bolus and the 
fate Mrs Elisabeth Bolus, of 
London. 

Dr AJD. Walters 
and Miss NS. Raikes 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Demetrius, 
wm of Lt Col and Mrs Paul 
Walters, of Am port, Hants, and 
Naomi Sally, daughter of the 
Revd Robert and Mrs Raikesof 
St Aidhelm's Vicarage. Poole, 
Dorset. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: George 1U. reigned 
1760-1820. London, 1738; John 
Scott, 1st Earl of Eldon. Lord 
Chancellor 1801-06. 1807-27, 
Newcastle. 1751; Sir James 
Pennethome, architect, Worces¬ 
ter, 1801; Carl Gustaf Emil, 
Baron Manoerbeim, general, 
president of Finland 1944-46, 
1867. 

DEATHS: William Joxon, 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1660- 
63, London, 1663; Giovanni 
Casanova, ecclesiastic, soldier 
and diplomat. Duchov, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, 1798; Marguerite, 
Countess of Blessington. nov¬ 
elist. Paris. 1849; William Riv- 

iSuTf 

“the demon bowler’’. Dition 
Hill Lodge, Surrey. 1926. 

Birthdays today 
Genera! Sir Cecil Blacker, 74: 
Mr Bob Champion, jockey and 
teainer. 42; Sir Christopher 
Cockerell, hovercraft inventor. 
80: Rear-Admiral Sir Paul 
Greening. Master of HM’s 
Household, 62; Mr A.H.C. 
Greenwood, former deputy 
Chairman. British Aerospace. 
73; the Earl or Halsbury. 82; 
Miss Andrea Jaeger, tennis • 
player. 25; Mr Geoffrey Palmer, 
actor. 63; Sir John Sparrow, 
company director, 57; Professor. 

former vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Bradford University, 68. 
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BKOU; ■ On May list at Si. 
ThomM s Hospital to Susa* 
tore Arthur 1 and Kenneth, a 
»n. Nicholas Charles Ar- 

»!JL" .a twoiher (or 
Aiexamira. Deo Cranes. 

®5*w*JEy * On May 2Qih. at 
The PorUand Hospital, 10 
Emma <r«e Crawley 1 and 
Huqo. a oaughlor. Florence 

■ Phluppa. a sister lor Scarlet 

D*V*ES - On April I6U1 1990 
lo Angela and Peter a brauli- 
M daugmer. Megan Nonon 
Davies. 

FORWfOOD - On May 3(Xh. ro 
Sabina 1 are Joicvvi ana 
Edward, a daughter Scarlett 

HOKUHORLEY - On May 
S™- ,af Tho Portland 
Hospital, to ciillip and Ian a 
wn. Alistair Kim. 

■ On May 3«lt. <0 Jo 
and David, a son. Beniamin 
□avid, a brother for Samuel 

■UVHM ■ On Mai1 3lst 1990, to 
Unda 1 nee Buzzard i and 
Wchari. a son, Nicholas 
Anthony James, a Dromer 
for Sarah. 

■WRQUIS - On May 31st. 10 
Sue and Edward, a son. a 
brother for Lucy ana JamK?. 

MUtRHEAD . On June £na at 
Guy's Hospital, to Diana and 
Martin, a son. 

ODCWIEUftER - On May £7(h. 
a' The Portland Hospital, to 
lalie mee cwrakyi and 
Michael, a son. Max. 

ROGERS * On May 2Blh. to 
Lhaules and Louise mee 
j^pson Turnon, a daughter. 

SPEHCELEV - On May 250). 
at Thf Portland Hospital, la 
Louise inee Higgmboiinmi 
and nick, a daugnier. 
Elizabeth Alice 

STEPHENSON - On May 30th 
to Robin mee Kochi and lan. 
a sen Liam Thomas. 

STEVENS - On May 27th. at 
The Portland HospiLil. lo 
Karen mee Kesslyi and 
Graham. a daughter. 
Francesca Georgina, a shut 
(or Siephame. 

WELLS - On Mas- 2Plh. W 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
lo Josephine and Granam. a 
daughter. Courtney Louise. 
A granddauqnier for Dons 
and John. Joan and Dennis. 

I P£ATHS » 

BQORD - On May 25th 1990. 
peacefully. Captain Sidney 
John Savage UacKi Board. 
RN. Memorial Service at St 
James's Church. Emsworth. 
Hants, on June S at tlam. 
Family flowers only, please; 
donations tf desired lo 
mends of Emsworth Hospi¬ 
tal. careorWralghfs Funeral 
Directors. The Sauare. 
Emsworth. tel: 372265. 

KERR - On May 26th 2990 
Francotse Marie Jeanne 
Marcelle Gouin. dearly loved 
wife or Colin and mother of 
Slephane. Anthony and 
Delphine. suddenly but 
peacefully at home in 
Megeve. France. She win be 
very sadly missed by family 
and friends. A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice wilt be held at the 
French Clturch Notre Dame. 
9 Leicester Place. London 
WC2. on June aih 1990 at 
12.15 pm. 

KUNHAROT - On May 26th. 
suddenly In Natal, 
Christopher John Frederick. 
aged 61. Beloi ed husband of 
Hilar la and father of David. 
Martin and Rosemarie. Late 
of Mins lead. Marandellas. 
Zimbabwe. 

LUSTY - On June 1st 1990. 
suddenly ai home. Compton, 
Berkshire. William, devoted 
husband of Olive, father or 
E'hahelh and Tim and 
grandfather of Nicholas. 
jusOD. Alexandra" and Char¬ 
lotte. Funeral at St Mary’s 
and si Nicholas' Church. 
Compton. Berkshire. Friday 
Jute aih at 2.50 pm 

MARTtNEAU - On May 31st 1 
1990. peacefully at home 
after a long illness borne 
with great courage. John 
Denis, aged 39 years, be¬ 
loved husband of Jane, much 
laved lather or Robert and 
Edward, son of Shirley and 
Herman. Funeral Service at 
Si Luke’s Church. The 
Avenue. Kew. Surrey, on 
Thursday June 7th at 2 pro. 
tallowed ay private burial. 
Family flowers only. Dona- 
bons If desired to the Brain 
Research Trust, insdluie of 
Neurology, l Wakefield 
street. London WC1N lWor 
to The Princess Alice 
Hospice. West Did Larie- 
Esner. Surrey KTlo SNA. 

SKC6SS - On May 31st In 
Hereford. Douglas Arthur. 
Beloved husband of Ann and 
dear father of Urn and Barba¬ 
ra. Funeral service will be 
held at St Paul's church. 
Tupsley. Hereford on Tues¬ 
day June 5th ai 2.45 pm 
followed by cremation. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only- 

SMITH - On May 28th- at 
Ml herd Hospital, murrey. 
Phyllis, much loved ana 
respected mother of Ralph 
Smith. Private cremation. 

aDUTN - On May 3tM 1990 
Eva susan Elizabeth tner 
ReiMheri. peacefully al 
Royal South Hants. Hospital. 
soutiuvnpiAn. A9rd 46 

**“'* cl Martin 
??fl "tTMed. town® roofher 
oi Georgina and Annabel 
Fiinrrnl Service at St Mark's 

Ampriew. 
Hampshire, on Wcdivcsdav 
June6ihai2.30pm Flowers 
or donations if desired lo 
Wewx. Cancer Trusl. do 
Jrio Steel A son. Quail 
House. Winchester 

TEARLE - On May 31st 1990. 
Peacefully in a nursing home 
ana formerly of Cobham. 
Surrey. Kellie Liddell Tearic. 
otwi So years The peany 
loved wife oi the fate Franrts 
and a much loved mother 
and grandmother. Enqurrles 
f° Dodgwn Funeral Service. | 
tot (05b5i 4251. j 

MEilORlAL^RViCKj | 

FnzCIBGON - A Service of 

Thanksgiving for Geoffrey 
FiuQbbon M.D. F.R.C-S.. 
win be neid ai aiflon 
Cathedral. Pembroke Road. 
Bnsioi a. on Monday June 
!8ih at 2.30 pm. 

GREEN SMITH . a Memorial 
Service for Denis Stevens 
Greensmilh MBE. who died 
on may i9Ui. will be held ai 
S? Mary's Church. North 
Crcako. nr Fakenham. 
Norfolk, on Friday June l6Ui 
1950 al 2J0 pm 

LISTON - A memorial service 
lor David Joel Liston will be 
held ai Ihe Liberal Jewish 
Synagogue. 152 Loudoun 
Roao. London. NWB. on Sun- 
cay 2Jth June 1990 al 4pm. 

SAVAGE - On May 4th 1990. 
Julian Peter In an aeroplane 
accident in Kenya. A 
Memorial Service will b« 
tuna ai Si CK-mmi Danes. 
The Strand. WC2. on Friday 
June 25th 1990 at midday. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

SERVICES 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day 

picase telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9.50am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DO YOU HAVE any first or 
PKond world war lion* lying 

In Ihe aruc oMhermq did? 
Periupc. you have some 
aviauon memorabuu or 

something *Be of value. Now 
bymr chance lo helps 

worthy cause in a practical 
way. Why notdonale your 

Itrms 10 ihe RAF Benevolenl 
Fund's SQch Anmiersary 
Baltic ot Bit lam Auction 

Appeal. AH money raised wlu 
OP towards caring for parJ 

and serving members of the 
RAF and thnr families please 

lake your donation lo any 
Phil Ops Auction Room or 
RAF RecroUmeni Office. 
Allemaovrty let: OB3B 

713300for more information 

GAME SHOW 
contestants 
Urgently required 
If you are bndn, lively and fan. 

vme now lor an apptkauon 
form 10: . 

Action Time Ud 
Dept TM. PO Box 121 
Manchester M6Q (EX 

DUNKIRK 1940. Malor TonTKina 
MM RE. Thank you air 

HE was hom Ui IB96 
a man of the l«i ceniury and 
died on u»e «n of June 1967. 
Owl Literary Editor or The 
Under, from 19SB lo 1969. 
Poei. drama UK. nnveUsi and 

i BBC- la Iks producer. 
To England's J.R Acyertey. 
wiih love from here loeienuo'. 
Add Uie peuuUful family of 
trees dose by. bowed their 
back's amt looked ip Use sky. 
and Uwn tbc9> said wim a happy 
■sigh. Joebovr irtemt. and he's 
close OV 
Remebercd by 

Eauabelh M. Okana 

BIRTHDAYS 

NBU - To my darling BML 
Creek. Happy Birthday. Lois of 

i love Gordie 

| SERVICES |! 

ANCESTORS Economically 
Tiafed Ask ,lhe experts Send 
details lor free estunae lo. 
Achievements. Npcthgaie- Can- 
teroury. CTI IBA. <TS1 or lel 
0227 36g61B-_ 

MEET that special sonwonr - an 
acronuofc goW service - oolti 
personiU & oiseemlng. Sooal 
Inlroduclions- 109 W* W) 
Sireei. London WlV 9AA 071 
355 2203. 

DATELINE GOLD 
The worlds lohOetf. igogHf 

muMishfd and mo« 
MKcmlid wroiaiter dating 

agency now ahospeciaUscs in 
gerwrul and artertlre 
iniroaucuanv between 
wccewui. comidenL 
aitrannre and htohly 

arllculale ciienu irekuia 
lasting rrUiicrrelitps. 

Vkharvrr you live our vast 
rocndhTMup allows m la 

provide a superior Dirt 
ailD«uDir service wttKh 
liKlUdeeour new obUoiuiI 

video programme ■ 
Fur further tniomumon or lo 
dMiivs vonr rcumrrRwida 
Dinar ring Cathenne on 

Qi|-«}7HJM 
or wine la 

23 Ahmplon Road. 
Kenvinfion 

luotton W8 bAL 

nCW MAJHrtALL-TUmUf 
modular ruble ttuiUMFmefll 
syiMHo "Slerltno Trunking- Is 
dngned lo carry data, commu- 
nicutJORs and power in ibr mod¬ 
ern office cnviromrni. 
avsuable io coatractors from 
Julv am Gau Mr blerllna on 
0424 «M4B 

WANTED | 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adver09emenfs readers 
arc advised to establish 
the face value and full 
dcinlts of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 
071-630 01S6 

or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
RmuUa Wimbledon uckrM 

(or corporate dknp. 
Alnoiuir discretion mowed. 

(071)490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

l HOUR COLLECTION 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporaic clients) 

Tap prices paid. 

C3ih collect or COD 

071-224 3531 fday) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/wcekends) 
071-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
lie boring mH 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 
Centre anal 

' , No.l - Nd3 
for top. «mune qoma 

piece ns* 

081-330 7775 anyiime 
071-222 6655 
071-222 8636 

Fax 071-222 0837 
HCfiWTAJJTY IS AlSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
HI Budbitttam CJK 
LoodoflSWIESPD_i 

ALL Wimbledon tickets warned 
Centre Court h No. l Court 
Bew prlcrv paid. 091-653 6566 

ALL WUONK arUdre. regal 1* 
leweb. watches etc wanted. Ah 
soluUly best prices Paid. 071 
S*29 96I0.1TI_ 

LARGE wardrobes, bookcases, la- 
DUB. desks * Chairs elc. l07i; 
729 7062-_ 

TENNIS fans seek Wimbledon 
tickets, will bay good puces .No 
ogents please. 0602 *90196. 

WANTED. Wimbledon tickets oil 
day debenture ana Clear view 
only. CoiupWr msereuoo. 071 
739 Eld IO X 163 l days I or OBl- 
88U 8686 I Weekends! 

JUN4 ON THIS DAY 

* .-A— V ,r'' 

■ -■ ' ' e f ' -. 
. .e~ V:-* 

v1' /:4v 

• “ -i'. 

A year after the General Strike of 
1926. the Chief Constables' Associ¬ 
ation seems to have been in a relaxed, 
not to say self-congratubtoy mood 
and speakers soon moved on from we 
detection of crime to the protection of 

wild birds. 

BRITISH POLICE 
METHODS 

“FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE" 

The annual meeting of the CWef 
Constables’ Association was.heldNat 
U^Caston Hall Westminster yffi- 
tw^av Mr J- H. Dain (president). 
Sfctof Constable of Norwich, 

of congratulation 

^SttotheKros on the omwoo 

srSf^ffsras! 
was their close touch with the peop 

the 
governors, at home ter 
Sends, of the people- No g«at« 
Sof this could be found than in 
their demeanour last year, when 

Nobody of 

3 
tbe P“bl,"™,n0vs)W. The poIi« tbeir sonocte aad loy-n 

SSSffiSsS 
SS—“-“salts duties entailed respousib JJWj ftp 

of Norwich. ^ American 
alive Studyof Bn ^{d fhat ia no 

•’olice Methods- . ^ weak- 
phase of pohee w° system been 
^ of the Amen** *>st^detec. 

HvTdSXC^ Thejork m*<*» 

mg. According to one writer, the 
ordinary chauffeur was probably 
brighter than an average detective. 
The Army tests given to the police 
during the Cleveland survey found 
the detectives to have the lowest 
average score of the entire depart¬ 
ment. Unless an offender was appre¬ 
hended at the time of the offence, or 
left unmistakable clues, be was rarely 
discovered. Gratifying progress was 
being made in some cities in the 
application of scientific methods in 
studying crimes and detecting crim¬ 
inals. Much remained to be done, 
however, in bringing this function of 
the American police on a par with 
that of most European States. Deal¬ 
ing with identification systems, he 
said that that of finger-prints was the 
most absolute. While it had been 
known for many centuries in the 
Orient, its practical application in 
the Western world had been fairly 
recent Its accuracy was now gen- 

eially conceded. 

Pkotvctjon of Weld Birds 

Mr- Hilton Young, M.P.. spoke 
on the Wild Birds Protection BiU, 
the principal purpose of which, be 
said, was simplification of the exist¬ 
ing law- The general object of the Bill 
was to protect rare birds and to 
encourage them to come and settle in 
this country- Everybody selling buds 
skins or eggs would have to keep a 
register of how they came by them, 
and this would be open to the police. 
It would be an offence to sell or offer 
for sale any birds which were taken in 
cuntravcntion of the measure. It was 
hoped by this means to put an end to 
a pernicious practice. The duties of 
the police would be simplified by the 

BCaptatn Durham referred to the 
traffic in larks, which, he said, were 
confined in cages six inches square. 
These birds were sentenced to 
imprisonment for life for trying to 
make the world a little sweeter for us. 

Mr. J. H. Watson, Chief Constable 
of Bristol, said that waste land in his 
district was turned into a bird 
sanctuary three years ago, and al¬ 
ready he’ had seen there a kingfisher 
and a nightingale- It was a credit to 
the slum children of the neighbour¬ 
hood that they had not disturbed the 
birds. 

wanted 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
tor au diva 

BY KNK3HT*iBBtDCE 
EKTZ3TTAIMMENT 

SER V1CCS 
Top prim* pW. MKNBsn 
poMbta. dHcreUon mutnl 

071-581 9998/ 
071491 2540 

Evenings 
071488 1340. 

Absolute ty all 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

Dy malor UK comMMes. 
Total dtscTodon assured. 

Tepprttw* paW. 
win collect any wiwre 

071 929 5622 
iCUyl 

WIMBLEDON 
CENTRE & NO. 

1 COURTS 
WE BUY & SELL 

AT THE BEST PRICES 
For more details and 

collection service 

PHONE 071-623 9898 
FAX 071-929 0052 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
Nominal company require all 

Centre and No. I court + 
Debemnm. 

Top prices guaranteed. 

DAY: 071497 2535/2404 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anyiime 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

BEST PIUCCS PAID 
F OR ALL TICKETS 

A DEB'S 

071 839 8323 DAY 
081 894 6797 EVE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

Top prices paid 
WE COLLECT 

081-980 7410 
Until 10pm 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Nation wide Collection 

071 833 9366/7 
Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
Cenue/No I court 

tickets wanted 
- genuine prices, quoted 

- collection available 

phone John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

WMBLEDON. T1C*M5 wWrtfO. 
all day*, tap prleat paid. iW for 
legal*- 071-559 *347/_ 

WMNSLCDON HCMB wanted. 
SraalteK o«L Kk» 
ptiane: OTi 706 aaai._ 

WMBLEDON BCk«a WWUd. 
Outre Court or Court 1. Best 
prices paid. Tel: 10831) 31B3QQ- 

wm—unoM nek** wymnnt- 
inch car puOUcCo. EacMteni 
prices paid in absotirte confl- 
denro. oSai aegroe /3WB89_ 

WMBLEDON TWceu wanted. 
Best prices paid. We wtU collect. 
071-887 2881_ 

WilBLDJON Tk*eu reotUnd aU 
nays lor UJC company. ClWTe- 
u5t Assured, cm 480 QtBJ. 

WMBLEDON noun wanted, 
an types, we pay moreoMh. we 
abn sell. 071 823 6119/0120 

wmudon ncun i*w»i 
for ibi 3 days July 6.7.8 lor 
corporal* cflents. definitely »rt i 
lor resate. TUP prices paw. Trt- I 
071-409 3081 between ioart 
and 6pm Monday lo Friday. 
CnnfMeruialny awured. _ 

WMBLEDON TICKET* Wanted. 
Centre Court a court 1. Bet 
nrtces paid. TrilOBl 761 5529. 

WUMLBDON ,»!9<,CT*21tS!SSl 
tall days), lop prices, please call 
0474 BIBT3B eventnos. 

( FOR SALE ^|| 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
Collection Service 

Available 

071 323-4480 

ASCOT 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

wmn responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of Octets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

wanted for oweneta Cwuwm. 
Also ttcucs avaum Top pros 
paid iHscwooit assured. 
071 B3A 8103 day 
on aar aoaotmnw 

AlnOIOWtyaU 

WIMBLEDON 90, 
PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON. 
ASPECTS, LES MIS, 

ROYAL ASCOT, 
ALL CRICKET, 
WORLD CUP 90 

AH maW onown. aporttna 
events and concerts 

071 929 5622 
iCityt 

All major' ccs Accepted 
Free arthwv 

ABANDON YOUR 
SEARCH 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS BOUGHT 

& SOLD 
Best prices paid, cash A collect 

Royal Ascot. World 
Cup. Phantom, Sai¬ 

gon. Lcs Mis. Aspects 
Ail malor snow*, wortmo 

events & concerts 

071-633 0888,081-294 
1991 (eves) 

All nwdor CCo acceprsd. 
Aner delivery service 

ABSOLUTELY 
ALL 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON 

LES MIS etc 
WORLD CUP 90 
WIMBLEDON 90 
HENLEY, ASCOT 
Tel: 071-588 9086 

All major CCs accepted 

All tickets bought &■ sold 

WIMBLEDON '90 
PtHouxn, La Mb 
Sum Averts 

Royd AMP. Cndw 
KntkMjftfi. MAt»ni Di»*J 
Bomc. Prmcr. RoOutfSlDoa. 
AO Iheatn «on A. coaccita. 

071 621 9593 (City) 
CCs accepted 

FREE DEU VERY 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre, Court I, 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for miyor UK Company. 

Top poets paid. Otn coital. 
Diiacuoa usund 

071 925 0085 071930 0800 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM WO 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Chari nq Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 

BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So lube 

071-240 2310 

PHANTOM, ASPECTS, 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES, BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALL SPORT 
(Bought and Midi 

on 081-650 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCs accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BOUGHT & SOLD 

All major West End theatre. 
pop. concerts, and snorting 

events. 

Telephone 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 90 
MENS FINAL 

Ttamiwtaara north ■cotoadia 
Loodoo 

Hany, Worts «ideSpon»T«i 

TeL 0507 526715 Fix: 0507 526918 
RUGBY UNION, 
5 NATIONS 91 

Book m» form mutts 
unotvtflgEqftrtS 

NAT WEST FINAL 
American Bowl 

Weatfcr&Wrt Be«l Tampatl 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Great Britain v Australia 
FnHea.Wembicy.Ocl. Put-oi 

Work! Wide Sports Tours 
Tet 0507 S2H13 FaiOSOI 52W18 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND , 
HELPYOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Yon cats turt on oanstit front 
only £3) per month wUt «n 
ceniao m puchaie when the 
mortp^: cate corses do*n. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 

071-935 &682 
Aniliery Place, SEI8 

0S1-SM 4517 
Dawn Rood. SW6 

071-381 4132 

HjSBS85B55BpKSMwTre 
stared i a«R« punas Hire 
with puietUK aptwn. tannul 
cnatee. 3Qa Higngate Road. 
London NWS SW catateguc. 
TotePMKic 071-267 7671 

| OLD SCHOOL TIES \ 

mom** Grammar vrnool. War- 
rtngua OHBitMilanntea- 
mr maon tniernud in meeting 
otnrrs. mm contact James 
Cabyjn Q7t 799 3266 day 

QAYHUKST School. Cerrards 
Cron Ota bon muMa July 
IStti UWOrnuOan from 
Headmaster 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

HMD WWIMNM LTD. r«- 
sertes me rfOAf lo refuse any 
adverturtneni pus forward far 
sutuciaati in these columns. 
The use of a Box number is ret¬ 
ain mended wnen advertising. 
Before replying to any adver¬ 
tisement to these columns, 
please lake ad normal pneau- 
uonary measures, as Times 
Mwuwm Ud. cannot »e beta 
rtanouslbte for any MUon or 
loss resulting from on advertise. 
tpem canted In Utcse columns. 

UHQLC 30 PUM Meet like mlnd- 
ed people who eruoy good food, 
fine wines. Can Camy: Single 
Gourmet Ctott 071-937 4622 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 
agency 

An swuoouno tor * Mace to 
live wMCtt mrewtiS 

gonduiM Don’t waste nntei 
were mi Amertcan-ownea 
Odd smffMi company wiw 
know what you*M GUMBO 

BbOul, 
CaDusQrtx. 

1071)581 51II 
197 Knightsbritige. 

SW7. 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS and 
LANDLORDS xn aU 

LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
081-444 1166 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Ttii best - ua im on pmw A 
wnoocuaii tom 1970 

CUMCNTBESTBUVS_ 

legal notices LEGAL NOTICES 

om RTH 
SEW 

U99 cm 
falS £775 
£W0 f*20 
ttftb E530 
065 U30 

Sff ^ 
E350 £4» 
SM3 MJ3 
£275 ES40 
FITS ESSO 
C7S 070 
(297 £567 
E3C2 059 
(143 £2W 
£175 £989 
£165 

_T153 EM 

«-&) £«ts Ct«>1 
UNtesnwaiuj 

0HN 9-6 MoivSil 
9-7HVS 10-3 5oa (MMata OHM 

iSCESrtJtwtu 071-937 5400 
MlU ftc*l^ran071-M 3444 

AT^ST^IS^ 

DrtdSftjnSted2^>3^MM?pSSii 
near Hyde Park. £350 Per 
week TeL on 839 8343 (Okyj. 
071 684 92431even 

PUUUM SW6 Near tube Stanon. 
a luxury, newly decorated k 1 
ned noUfk. pans. CtBOpwTd. 
OTI T3tQ99g 

FULHAM SW6 Luxury spacious 
I i bed Darden flat. Suit pred m/I 

or Co let- £175 ow. Lei 36 
RMtttte. Tel: 071-381 5303. 

FULHAM Beautiful 4 bed. 3 bout 
house, private gdn A tar king. 
£3B0gw Dnerv 071-579 4816, 

FULHAM, SW6- Close lube, 
charming 4 bed use. ReopJdL 
baits, sankn AvaO now 6375 
pw. ranuB 071-381 BCCO. 

FULHAM Lux 1 dble bed flaL 
reception, dlninp area. SC 4 B 
piano, garden. JttTS pw (071) 
376 2566 Qurassbi ConManHae 

F W OAPP (Mauagrmem Services 
Lid) Require properties tn cen- 
MLi«iui4 west London areas 
lor wasttng appUcanis. Tel : 
071-243 0964_ 

OLU comet. SLIP Mod 
town house with 3 beano*, 
recep. bath + kn witn w/d. 
Preoy oanien. £160 pw. FW 
CMO 071-843 0964. 

aanta UMIUIT Wr speesauxr 
in letting and managing pood 

my trouses and Oats in the 
beacr areas of London and 
nave walling tenants, 
behoaw: OTI-361 T767. 

When Booking Air Charter 
based travel you are wrongly 
advised to obtain me name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you wiu contracted- You 

should ensure that the conflr- 
tnanon advice carries tbte In- 
lonnadon. if you fta*« onv 

aouMS check *Mh uie ATOL 
Section of use CMi Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

I FLATSHARE | 

ARC YOU sharing wttn the rtotu 
penMm7 Setedtee Sharttw has a 
sunens aateetton 071-236 6968 

mAUtMM. O/ R tn spnctoua d bed 
houm sharum with 3 prof men. 
£66 pw. Q81-67S 2920- 

CMSWICIl room In hrjee mu’ 
professional male/tenaie- 
WMsns. TM 081-984 1606. 

OTV 46mm>. S dble ran In caraf 
nwd Me. £4T sou. CfiOdbtepw. 
L0e apte nn £46 pw. W/Ory. i 
Off n pkno. Tel:071 474 0144. \ 

cuunum, m/f. n/8 tor ml rat : 
In smc- mod oaL £22S pan 
exd. AU ■mmeaa. TM 081-674 i 
7864 a.afkBJO pm.) ! 

CLAFHAM NORTH Bright room 
(n large 3 bedroom mateanette. , 
very dose M h*e £60pw ugc- 
TeL 071 326 6090 alter 7PU1 

C4UM 4 mfns tnbe. prof M/F 
for Ige room In nmhow". N/% 
£7GbW IncL Tel Tina 081-743 
9101 day. 0Bl-a79 6647 eve. 

fUlUK London Is most Stsc- 
oeeetul Fiamara Introductory 
service for professional clients 
reoutrliis Quality aceom. Land- 
lords and potential sharers ring 
071.287 3248 for details. 

HHHMTC N6. 2 bed lux (laL 
amerlcan shower, baksmy 
£165 PW OB1-540 7408. 

H*M I PARK, Wii. Lovely ! 
flat with large, spacious recep¬ 
tion. bHuuom + shower and | 
modern ifficnen. £230 pw neg.1 
FW Pane 07124a 0964. 

KUHHTON 6 mfns Highbury 
lube (Vkt ItneV 1st floor 1 bed 
flat with balcony. Suit couple. 
C1Z5 pw. 071236 8178. 

BUMBTON self contained ganten 
flaL double bed. sanog room. K 
A B. CH. wash machine, car 
wn. £13SPW. 071-609 6702- 

HNMHTMmGC OH> Egerton 
OescanL A Spacious ground 
floor flat with elegant reception. 
Large dhie bed. Access lo oar- 
Oero. £600 piw. 071-221 6244.t 

LANDLORDS We urgotUy 
require nood duality properties 
In Central London (or waiting 
applicants for both Jong and 
Short term lemnos. Ptaoe call 
Central Estate* Q71-4B1 3608. 

LET UB LET your prapMtvbi SW 
+ W London to oar Co Clients. 
SebastteO Estates071 381 4998 

•■AW WE CO** 
LATEST BEST BUVS 

Amsterdam £79 Pans £59 
Lt» Anodes £299 Madrid £99 
Bangkok 1370 New York £99 
Bosun £299 OrtandO £199 
Cams £199 S Frondscn £316 
CMugo £315 Trtavtv £105 
Ccrmany£74 Miami £2»9 
Geneva £79 Vienna £99 
Jo'Burg £499 Zurich £99 

Club * net CUM AraHpMv 
SLADE TRAVEL 061-202 4536 

Malar aedlt Cards Accwued 
ABTA6C606_ 1ATA _ 

MOLS/njam Cyprus Greece 
Corfu MaUa Mororoo. 
Cfcrknrnma Tvl Lid- 071-734 
MdgABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
lively nights m HaromimK. 
Some A jerba. cad TunMan 
Trwel Bureau 071-373 4411. 

| FUGHTS | 

FUOirra. Spnin. Italy. Greece. 
FortugaL Turkey. Car Hire. 
FbldorUMOSl 471 0047. FnUy 
Bendrcl ATTU 1640. Acc/vwa 

| SELF-CATERING | 

FULHAM. Room avwmWe ht 4 , 
bed. 2 bath bouse ctoM bme. 
£330 POT bur. 061-648 7663. 1 

GLOUCESTER RD. 1 young oror 
lo share lux flat with 2 others. , 
Own double room, all rood 
cons. ClOO pw. 071-584 3131. 

HAMMERSMITH Nice room m 
house by bark- £66 PW tort. 
081-748 6994._ 

MIMPt Lovely villas In Lindas 
and Pefkm on Rhodes, at dis¬ 
co tinted prices. Jfmny May 

* Holidays 071 228 0321- 
rpimlQAL.AUarcasvnias.apte. 

hotels. pousodas. nanw 
bouses. fUghte. car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries- Loucmera ina 
081-666-21ass. ABTA 73196 

1 U JL HOLIDAYS | 

AVAIL HOW Kendngun * Hamp- 
slcnd. lux serviced opts. 08t 
451 3094. FMt 081-468 4422. 

rtirtsao Just un rrom m 
Luted cons & farm cotts. Indoor 
pool 8SV sauna 
BBQ outdoor gms 0603 72121 

| PUBLIC NOTICES | 

drosses and dmoTpaom. f«“ 
particulars of thdr dew or 
tun and the names and ad¬ 
dresses at then- Senators (V anys 
to OK undersigned Kettn CBvW 
Goodman. FCA, Leonard Curtu * 
Co_ 30 Castboutae Terrace urn- 
flon W2 6LF. IV UquUlalorrttoe 
mid Compaov. ana. tf so reamred 
by nodee In wrtong (ram the stod 
Uouuuior, arc. personally or by 
ihrir sauoien to conK la and 
prate Bbtr debts or clan at 
such “rov snd rtace as JhaU be 
spertfled In such noOce. ofto de- 
rtuSunetwf Clicy w«jbe mxlud; 
ed from me beneflt ot w 
gutrtbnUoo made before **•> 
dents are proved. 
Dated UUsSBm day of M«y 1990 
K_D Goomnan. LMuldalor _ 

IN THE MATTER OF SEWIMO 
SERVICES LIMITED ^ 

AND IN THE MATTOT OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19S6 
Notice is hereby given that Dm 
creation at toe above named 
Company, which ts being votutv- , 
loruy wound as. are required on 
or befttre the 30th 00V of June 
1990. w tuna In tortr full Chris¬ 
tian and mrnamex. thdr address 
es and dmcrtpnms. fuu 
paittcuivs of their Oeon or 
cuhns. ant me names and ad¬ 
dresses of tnetr soUrttoro or any) 
ro me uadenlpnM Peter AMhony 
Lawrence o( 6 Ratteen Home. 
Admirals wav. Waterside. Lon- 
non Eld 9SN me Lwmdaior of 
me said Company, ana. U sa re- 
atdrrt tty nonce in witra mm 
me said uouMatnr. are. personal¬ 
ly or by (heir SoUcftors. lo come 
U) and prove their debts or claims 
al such time and Place a* shall be 
SBCCKKd bn such nonce or u> oo- 
Unit thereof they win be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit of any 
usmBunon made before such 
debts are proved. _ 
Dated inis 17th day oi May 1990 
P.A. Lawrence. uauMMor 

I IN THE MATTER OF THE 
REGAL FURNISHING 
COMPANY UMTTEP 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notice b hereby given that the 
creditors of toe above named 
Company, widen b being votun- 
lardy wound up. arc required on 
or before me SQo day of June 
1990. io send In their run Chris¬ 
tum and surnames, their adores* 
es and desolnoons. full 
parttruurs of their debts or 
claims, and the names and ad¬ 
dresses of thnr Soli rears iBwi 
toihe understonsd Peter Anthony 
Lawrence of 6 Rateign How. 
Admirals Way. Woiemde. Lon¬ 
don £14 9SN me Lwmdaior of 
ihe saw Company, and. if «o re 
oulnid by nonce in writing from 
me said Liquid Dior, are. personal- 
ly or by ihftr Sourtun. to come 
In and prove their debts or claims 
at such ume and place as shall be 
specified in such notice or m de¬ 
fault thereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from the neneiu of any 
distribution made before such 
debts ate proved. 
Doled into 17th day of May 1990 
P A- Lawrence. Ltoutoaior 

IN THE MATTER OF 
LANESPAR LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notice m hereby given that me 
creditors of me above named 
Company. wMcti a being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are reautred an 
nr before the 30tn day of June 
1990. to send In thdr full Chris¬ 
tian and surnames. their address¬ 
es and tttacrtDUans. fall 
parOcutars oi their debts or 
claims, and the names and ad¬ 
dresses of their Senators nr any) 
to the undemtgoed Peter Anlhony 
Lawrence of 6 Raleigh House. 
Admirals Way. Waterside. Lon¬ 
don EI4 9SN (he Liquidator of 
the said Company, and. if so re- 
cubed by notice In writing from 
the said Liquidator, are. personal¬ 
ly or by thetr Solicitors, to come! 
In and prove their debts or claims | 
al such nme and place as stum be 
spectfiod tn such notice of In de¬ 
fault thereof they wui be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit of any 
dnaribuUoa mode before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated IMS 17th day of May 1990 
P-A. Lawrence. Hguidator 

HEARNGRANGE GROUP LIMIT¬ 
ED. Registered number; 
1966987 Nature of businem: Dts- 
btbBlan or Carrier Bam and 
Refuse Sachs. Trade etasafflea- 

, non: 46. Dale of apootnnnent of 
administrative receiver: 2lu May 
1990- Name of person appointing 
ihe admmtaralive receiver; C&N 
Parian. 
PtiUp MOdlack. FCA. Admtobr 
trauve Receiver. Office holder no: 
2344 of Leonard Curra dr Co., PO 
Box 663.30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London wa 6LF 
HEARNORANGE PRINTERS 
LIMITED. Remuered number 
1338084. Natureol business: Ols- 
tronuers of Carrier Bags and 
Refine Sacks- Trade dmtfiea- 
Uoa: 46. Date of appointment of 
admimstratlra recetven 21 st May 
1990 Name of person appouumg 
the adnumsoadve receiver 
Henragrange Group Limited. 
PitiUp Mowacfc. FCA. Adodnte- 
trattve Receiver. Officeholder no: 
2344 of Leonard Curtis * Co.. PO 
Boot 663. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W 2 6LF._ 

nmS. ws 6UF. 
apoolnted uotiidatof 

KMBfrrURfDOE Nr KarrodJ. 
own rm to lux flaL N/S. CIOS 
pw ind. DstaP»i07i-6B4 9541 

mra Very smritve sndj level 
period mateoaeoe. Meat mod 
com including elesmer and wrr- 
derv Own double bedroom. £90 
per week inclusive. 071 734 
6043 daytime Ref OES. 

PUTNEY Pro# m/r for ste room in 
shared spacious flat- £260 pan 
end. 081 789 7537 after 6mn. .._ 

' ■ ' ~ ~ PUVMET HILL SW16- 4 bedroom 
RfCHMOMD/Hrav Town. Itouse horae. Oh baths, new tauten. 

dbi room. Suli 2 prof F or garage, ganten. Unfurnished. 
tyowgNIO couple sharing. £896 PW. 081-780 2011 
CSOOprm- Parking and W Wbe. _ 
TeL- 0626 622309 tEvesk “ 

SWB M/F tar dM roam In 2 bed 
flat with root terr. All mod ams 
CTOpw exes. 071-935 7896 
work or 071622 5579 [unite. 

IN THE MATTER W 
TECHNICAL * MEpKiAL 

STUDIES LIMITED 
and IN the MATT™ fiJL. 

THF INSOL.L'ENCV act 1980 
JomtteraWBY QiVENthM 
the Credit ora ot 
Company- wtuch is Oefne 
tartly wound un. arc regiwea. og 
nr before ihe 6U* ffiiy cJ JjrtjT 
199a to send in Utter fun 
names and surname, their a* 
dresses and descnpHonv fu)> 
poitlctilars of their OTOte w 
claims and the names and ad¬ 
dresses ol Utelr souenorslUMfl 
to me understated hrttti Da'-te 
Goodman. FCA. L«niard ^*rt»» 
Co . 30 Eastbourne Terrace Lon¬ 
don wa 6LF. ihe Ltouidotor 01 toe 
sjM company, and. if so required 
bj notice tn writing from ihe saH 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
uwfr solicitors to come in and 
prase their debts or claims at 
such nme and tfaee as snail be 
soeel I led m such notice, or to de¬ 
late! thereof toes- win be wind¬ 
ed Irom Ute benefll of any 
distribution made before such 
debts are Proved. - 
Dated tots SSLh day of May 1990 
K P. Gooaman. LMuulator _ 

IN THE MATTER OF T.MA 
THEIMPEL-mS UMTrtD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat 
toe Creditor? ef toe above named 
Company, which 8 Bring velum 
laruy wound up. arc required, on 
or beforr the 6U» day of July 
1990. IP send to ihrir lull fore¬ 
names and surname, toetr ad¬ 
dresses and descriptions, foil 
particulars of their debts or 
claims and the names and a<r 
dresses of their Sohctiors to any) 
10 ihe understated Math Avid 
Goodman. FCA. Leonora Curtis & 
Co . 30 Eastbourne Terrace Loro 
don WS oiF. toe LiauuUiar of the 
sou Company, and, if so required 
by notice lo wining from toe sa!4 
Liquidator, are. personally or hv 
toetr Solicitors 10 come in ana 
prove their debts or claims al 
such lime and Mace as shall be 
saecttied In such nouce. or In de< 
fault thereof they will be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit M any 
distribution made before such 
debts are proved. _- 

. Dated tori 25to day of May 1990 
K.D Goodman. Liquidator 

Notice at appointment of . 
AmMnlstnnvt Receiver , 

Stall on BusUwss Park Umned, 
ReODlereO number; 2323667. Nfc 
Hue ol business: Prouerty Devte- 
opem. Tkttie ctesstflcatfon. 
Date of appointment of wtmlnrt- 
tranve receivers: 22 May 1990, 
Name of person appointing the 
admintstraove rerrivers: Wook 
wkdi Buiuuna Soclely 
lan David Holland & John 
Samuel Francis Bennen 
Joint Administrative Receivers x 
Office hwder noi: 02346 A 6393 
Casson Beckman & Parmera 
Hobson House 
165 Gower Street 
London WCIE 6BJ_J 
HALES iSHOMTTTERS) 

LIMITED Y 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pun- 
suant lo Section 98 of toe InsOr- 

' venev Art. 1986 mate Meeting of 
toe Or editors of toe above named 
Company win be held al The Pal¬ 
ace Hotel. 31 Great Cumberland 
Place. Marble Aren. London w(. 
an Wednesday the 6th day of 

' June 1990«3.00pmfor the pur- 
| poses provided for in Section 98 

1 a um ortno names and addresses 
of toe above Company's Creduoo 
can be iraperteo at toe oflloea of 
Latham Croosley * Davts. -W 
rat* Street. London WlV 3HQ. 
between toe hours of XOOO ajp 
and 4.00 pm on toe two buatoess 
days Preceding toe meeting of 
rredtlnrs . 
Dated toe 23rd day of May 1990 
C Hales. Director 
ALFRED HALL A SON LIMITED 
in Administrative Receivership 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 48(21 of toe 
Insolvency Art 1986. toal a meet, 
log of the unsecured a editors of 
Uw above named Company w«} 
bo hen al toe Qlflanl Hotel. Hlgb 

- street. Worcester, on 13 Juoc 
1990 at 11.30 am. ror Uie pur¬ 
poses mentioned in Secuora 48 
and 49 of Uie Insolvency Art 
1986. 
Forms of proxy are endosadt 
Creditors wishing to vote at to* 
meeting must (odor details of 
thetr dents and proxies at toe erf- 

1990 on toe day before tog 
meeting. 
CredUora whom claims are who? 
ly secured axe not entitled lo at¬ 
tend or be represented al toe 
meeting. ■ 
B J Ward. 
Adminmratlve Receiver 
29 May 1990_ 

Continued on page 2K . 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 
•f etc (Mfl Ddax 

A BOYS BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL 
requires for September 

1990 or January 1991 a 
Modem Languages Teacher 

and a Mains Teacher. 

applications 
are Invited from men and 

women for appointment to a 
College Lectureship In Law 
tenable for live years rrom 

October 1.1990. 

A POSY OF 
Departmental AOminfetraior 
has been created lo support 
the new head of department 

of epidemiology and 
population sciences. 

APPLICATIONS 
are Invited tor a Senior 

Research Fellow to work In 
a group on tfle aerodynamic 

problems of low pressure 
turbines In aircraft engines. 

nrSFORYOOHOO-. 
Receptionists? There K yet 
another stunning array of 

£15,000 PA++ 
Work for an expanding 

Mayfair property company 
In a busy environment as a 
valued member of Ihe team 
and be involved in many 

varied protects. 

HIGH PROFILE PA 
C£16.5k + 36 days hois. 
Organise conferences and 

another stunning ai7ay of I ka raim and unflaPNbte to 
Jf«fwev=ewmimis 00 "rahSc 
top Recrultnienl Agency. * - — professional diary 

ITALIAN SPARKLERS 
Are you a bilingual 

Italian sales orientated 
Setr/Assistant 

ACQUIRE virtually Impossible 
ucim Wimbledon. Phantom, 
all to*airr A span, pw London 
Gowtectloti 071439 1763. . 

g» l iMd ote events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Lra Mb. Cats. MJw 
SWWn A dU OOO 
J19 9126 or 071-734 6378 

ai l uckris ■ Phantom. L» Mb. 
Ms Saloon. Arprrts p. 
KncbwBCUi. Ascot. Wtotolrdon 
Tel: 071-706 0363/03&6 CCs 

ALL PikHiiom, S^eon. Ararts. 
Iranis. Slones. mnce. AlJl^P. 
(Juv/SeU 071-823 6119/6120 

certs. LA RaioeiVNew 
Octe3ns. Uimwl v Man LIU, 
I6.I2.B. seat hosuHaUty suites 
Also reserv ed Gallery seals rmg 
081 902 BH33X 34*7_ 

VHMIUXOOM, Ascot R State*. 
Prince. Phantom. Stegpn, all 
crag ravered 071-589 8484. 

WIMBLEDON Tickru wanted. 
Ben Prices paid Tel 071 481 
4807 We eoitect 

WMBLEDON Ttckris Wanted. 
Best prios paid. MOB us lasI 
071 B39 4803.__ 

WMBLEDON BO TldirU avail- 
able now. Fax for price tot and 
OMalIs 071-401 3764. 

announcements 

•mirsmmsmm 
mBLnmmmmmiHE 
MFBaEVDLBITRWD” 

; Mshaenmt 

tumstuimmamm jmrs. 

FORCE B0CVOIHI 
bkdL 

years. Rental attowanffiS J36D > 
£3,000 pw SW1/ 3/7. W8. 
Buractt Estates 0714131 B136. 

ARC you vwung London? 
Cenmu Eriates have nuznerom 
ruts and houses available Irom 
£300 pw. Q7I-491 3609. 

ARC you vljfflng London? 
Central estates have numerous 
flats and houses available from 
£300 pw. 071-491 3609. 

BARNE3 Bright, clean s Mdm 
turn flu nr river. Garage- 
£|62pw Tfl oa 1-764 1410. 

BLACKMATH SCSMOd PBf/il. 
bed 2nd ffi nau oon. HHk 6 nun 
BR SuU rouble. A«tel wameO- 
riMO pcm. OBV 318 8276. 

BOLTON* S. Ken. Lovety 3bed I 
recep OaL CH. Maid £276pw 
Short let neo. 071 373 0763, 

CENTRAL LONDON, Regent* 
Park. S/C fUL Week or w/eoo 
tram £260. Tei: 0273 206464. 

CHCUUA Sfoane Square. Mt 2 
weeks or less. Very large I bed 
naL E226PW 071-684 3847 

CHELSEA Lge a db) tad mod fiffn 
mats. Dbi ree. gas nrs.fl WLfid 
dec. storage * v^fw^adAMw- 
£375 put TW 071-ggl 22Z7 

CHELUA fantastic 3 bed flat, 
recep. dtotofi- buoeH Hi QteeL 
Musi be seen £300 pw (07 ) 
^02 6757 QurabN ConstanUne 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERA0E Qtac OTC 
10753) 21750. ABTA. 94966. 

ABTA FUDfit Spedallsl Hoi Upe- 
Best buys and free odviM from 
Compute fttohi- 071 962 9393. 

AMAZtttGLV Cheap fare wyrid- 
wtoe Jupttrr 01^36 2711 
V isa/Accesi/Amex/Dto ers 

BARQJUN BTN FtKpirt w/w Am- 
steftuun £76. Cerroany Iran 
£65. Hons Kong £479. Sydney, 
£699 • ouua uwra. TrtMrnude 
nuuuys- GMoepoK 071 B87 
0305, ABTA 90721. IATA. 

CANADA. USA. SJUIKa. Gbdd 
dtscount fares. Longmera M 
081 665 tIOl ABTA 73196 

CHUB moms Worldwide 
Hayrnanwi Tvl. 071-9301366. 

LOW Fares Worldwide USA, 
N/S America. Australia- Far 
f« Africa- Airline Apt d aw 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Ssrcet. 
Ui 071 580 2928(VisaAecenl 

Educational pages 14,15 and 27 
Secretariat pages 27 and 28 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2193 

ACROSS 
I Onlooter(6n2) 
5 Strike breaker (4) 
9 Fir&-sarter(7) 

10 Action (51 
II Predictable (13) 
13 B»rsphr(5) 
IS Striped jungle cat (5) 
17 Prince Charles (6,2.5) 
21 Wear away (5) 
22 Violent whirlwind (7) 
23 Genesis garden (4) 
24 Attendance (8) 

DOWN 
1 French soldier (5) 
2 Traditional Islam branch 

<5> 

3 Take out (7) 
4 Jeeves’employer (6,7) 
6 Scolding (7) 
7 Obsessive pre-occupa¬ 

tion^) 
8 Notion (4) 

12 This moment (3) 
13 Highest (7) 

«Tj ̂ rr 15 □ 16 

■HMB s 
T7 L 

iitfl io 20 

pi 8— H H H 21 ^ □ mr_ 

■ H M ‘ * ■Z 

14 Personification (7) 
15 Indirection of(7) 
16 “Before" (3) 

IS Horsefly (4) 
19 Gain knowledge (S) 
20 Push hand (5) 
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Education 
noticeboard 

Opting out 
in the open 

Too young at seven to maic^ their marks? Children at Merlin Grnffydd School, Cardiff, undergo one of the trials teachers fear will result in more bureaucracy 

New tests fail the grade 
The news that a head teacher would 

rather break the law than subject 
her seven-year-old pupils to a test 
required by the Government's edu¬ 

cation reforms will dismay the School 
Examinations and Assessment Council 
(SEAQ and the Department of Education 
but cheer many parents and teachers. 

Pat Moss, of Redscope Infants School, in 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire, told the 
National Association of Head Teachers* 
annual conference, at Torquay last week, 
that the trial tests required at her school 
were unacceptable. “If next year's tests in 
any way resemble the pilot ones,” she said, 
“my conscience and my principles will not 
allow me to let them take place.” 

For five weeks, 23,000 children at 641 
primary schools in England and Wales have 
been working their way through standard 
assessment tasks (SATs) provided by three 
consortiums of publishers, examination 
boards and research bodies. The consort¬ 
iums have been given a total of £6.1 million 
to develop methods of testing pupils against 
national curriculum attainment targets in 
mathematics, English and science at the age 
of seven. Under the national curriculum, 
pupils will be assessed formally at seven, 11, 
14 and 16l lie testing programme for all 
seven-year-olds is to start m earnest next 
year. 

The form of the tests has been the subject 
of much political debate. The Rime 
Minister has said she favours simple pencil- 
and-paper tests, imposing minimal burdens 
on teachers. After what insiders say was a 
“vigorous debate**, she relented and allowed 
Kenneth Baker, then Education Secretary, 

Doubts are growing as three separate groups try to devise 
exams to assess the progress of seven-year-olds studying 

the national curriculum, Douglas Broom reports 

to opt for a more complex, approach. Mr 
Baker appointed the three consortiums, 
representing between them the very 
“educational establishment” whose grip on 
educational policy-making he had tried to 
loosen by his parent-power reforms. 

The complexity of the tests and official 
attempts to maintain a stria veil of secrecy 
over their trials may yet lead to a call for 
something more simple and more to Mrs 
Thatcher's taste. 

All three groups insist their SATs are 
designed to be as little like traditional school 
tests as possible, involving pupils in short 
projects assessed by teachers. Mho then 
report back to the group. They have also 
claimed they will fit in with normal teachi ng 
in a way that will ease burdens on teachers. 

In reality, all are complex, one ferociously 
so. The scheme drawn up by the 
consortium led by Manchester University 
uses 450 separate SATs. Teachers have to 
write a profile of every pupil in the class 
before the process begins. The teachers’ 
reports are then analysed centrally by the 
Manchester Consortium, which issues sepa¬ 
rate SATs for every pupil, based on his or 
her strengths and weaknesses. Teachers then 
face the near-impossible task of running 
separate projects for up to 35 pupils 
simultaneously. 

Rita Missing, the headmistress of the 
Brantley Sunnyside Infants* School at 

Rotherham, one of the pilot schools, last 
week broke the officially imposed code of 
silence. 

The consortium headed by the National 
Foundation for Education Research, at 
Slough, Berkshire, has refused to name the 
schools taking part and banned them from 
discussing the SATs with the Press. Mrs 
Missing, though she had volunteered to take 
part in the foundation's trial, believed she 
could stay silent no longer. “It is a wicked 
waste of money,” she said. “It tells us 
nothing we do not know already and puts 
pressure on both children and teachers. 
Some of the children were crying. What we 
need is assessment by teachers. It is 
insulting to suggest that teachers cannot be 
trusted to judge their own pupils.” 

Mrs Missing’s frustration with the SATs 
is reflected in a survey by the National 
Union ofTeachers among members at 10 of 
the pilot schools. Michael Barber, the 
union's education officer, says: “We believe 
very strongly that the way in which a major 
educational innovation is being developed 
behind a cloak of secrecy is completely 
wrong. What is dear, even from this small 
sample, is that the pilot SATs are generating 
enormous amounts of work for teachers.” 

Most teachers interviewed by the union 
conridered SATs irrelevant to their schools’ t 
daily work and said they were discovering 
nothing a competent teacher could not have 

found by normal assessment methods. 
One of the consortiums had banned 

parents from a school while the SATs were 
in progress, prompting inevitable protests 
from parents and making a mockery of 
suggestions that SATs would fit seamlessly 
into the school year. 

Mr Barber says: “To suggest that this can 
be done without the children knowing is 
absurd. Children of seven are perfectly well 
aware of what is going on ” 

The union now says assessment should 
be left to teachers and their marks checked 
externally, just as GCSE course-work marks 
are by examination boards. 

Chris Wetton, the head of assessment at - 
the foundation, accepts that there have been 
problems but says that, overall, children 
have responded positively to the pilot SATs. 
“hi some schools,” he says, “children have 
asked their teachers whether they can go on 
doing the work after the assessment period 
is oyer. The material itself has been well- 
received One of the reasons for the furore is 
that though teachers may have read 
statements of attainment, they are having to 
come to grips with them in the classroom for 
the first time. 

OPTING OUT of local au¬ 
thority control is now a much 
less fartive affair than it used to 
be. says the headmaster of one 
of the first schools to seek inde¬ 
pendence. Graham Locke, at 
Audenshaw High School for 
Boys, in Tameside, Greater 
Manchester, is now seen as a 
leading proponent of what was 
perhaps one of the most 
controversial of the Govern¬ 
ment's education reforms. 

The Labour-controlled local 
authority did all it could to 
thwart the wishes of parents, 
who saw grant-maintained sta¬ 
tus as the only way to prevent 
closure of a school. 

Mr Locke, who clearly en¬ 
joys his new freedom, says that 
after a quiet period there has 
been a renewed interest in 
opting ouL There are now 40 
grant-maintained schools, a 
further six will open in Septem¬ 
ber, and another 100 are in the 
pipeline. 

“I am now receiving calls 
from quite substantial schools, 
that I would never have ex¬ 
pected to consider it, to ask me 
about opting out," Mr Locke 
says. 

“With the local management 
of schools coming on stream, 
heads and governors are seeing 
opting out as a way of tapping 
more money. 

“It is not quite the same 
furtive operation that it was in 
the early days. People are much 
more open now." 

Mr Locke's own champion¬ 
ing of the cause has not found 
favour with all his fellow 
heads, many of whom are 
implacably opposed to the 
idea. He, however, is un¬ 
repentant: “One has to accept 
that it is one of the most 
controversial parts of the 1988 
Education Reform Act. Only 
time will tell whether it is a 
vision of the future or some¬ 
thing that will never really take 
off. It is just a different way of 
delivering state education. 
What's wrong with questioning 
what has become established 
practice?” 

able at the end of the four days. 
The firm says the demand for 
its summer scheme is so high 
that it is now planning extra 
programmes in the Christmas 
and Easter holidays. The com¬ 
pany says 39 per cent of its 
recruits last year would have 
liked to take part in the scheme 
before they joined the staff 

Female leads 
GIRLS, it is claimed, need 
extra encouragement to take 
advantage of all the opportu¬ 
nities offered by the falling 
birth rate to play key roles in 
public and professional life. 

The Sheffield-based 300 
Group Educational Trust has 
prepared a pilot package, 
which it is sending to the heads 
of 50 secondary schools. 

The trust hopes to encourage 
heads and girls to set up 
debating societies, serve on 
committees, support initiatives 
and prepare for political and 
public life. 

The mist says: “There are 
sound economic as well as 
social reasons why the abilities . 
of girls must be utilized more 
fully. By the mid-1990s the 
scarcity of highly trained work¬ 
ers will give girls a unique 
opportunity to fulfil aspira¬ 
tions of leadership in every 
aspect of public, commerical 
and academic life.” 

Helping hands 
FTNAL-YEAR engineering stu¬ 
dents at Nottingham Poly¬ 
technic are now going out into 
local schools to help fourth- 
formers and fifth-formers to 
prepare for the GCSE. 

The “proctoriug” scheme 
began with students helping 
first-year and second-year un¬ 
dergraduates to come to grips 
with the course and is now an 
integral part of the degree and 
Higher National Diploma at 
the polytechnic. 

Professor Bryan Button 
says: “It is vital that as well as 
gaining academic qualifica¬ 
tions, our students can display 
personal qualities such as 
communication, leadership, 
confidence, co-operation and 
organization.” 

Taste of the City 
“If people are unhappy, there is a possible 

trade-off We could make the assessment 
simpler but that would mean abandoning 
the cross-curricular approach.” 

The pilot project's results Mill now be 
studied by the Department of Education, 
Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Schools and 
SEAC. Their conclusions will be announced 
in the autumn and the final form of the first 
official tests to be taken by all seven-year- 
olds should be known by Christmas. 

WOULD-BE accountants have 
a chance to see whether they 
would really like a life in the 
City by joining a work-shadow 
scheme offered by Peat Mar¬ 
wick McLintock. The attach¬ 
ment to the firm allows 
graduates to see business ad vis- 
ers at work and carries a £50 
allowance for expenses — pay- 

Big on classics 
THE BIGGEST centre for 
classics in the country will be 
opened in Cambridge on June 
16. Dr Mary Beard, the direc¬ 
tor of studies at Newnham 
College, says: “The building 
will be a centre for classics as a 
whole, not just a place for 
teaching undergraduates 
classics.” David Tytler 

- Education Editor 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 071-481 1066 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

WARWICK BUSINESS SCHOOL 

CENTRE FOR SMALL 
AND MEDIUM-SIZED 
ENTERPRISES WARWICK 

The continued expansion of the S.M.E. Centre's activities has created 
excellent opportunities for high calibre staff in the following posts: 

Lecturer in Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises Management 
(Re-advertisement) 
To take particular responsibility for developing a new under-graduate 
course in entrepreneurship. 

Applicants should hove a good Honours degree in Management. 
Economics or related discipline and/or have professional qualifications. 

The person appointed will be expected to supplement Warwick 
Business School's reputation tor excellence in research. He or she will 
be expected to participate actively within the Centres research 

Appointment will be on the Lecturer Grade B scale: £16,014 — 
£20.469 p.a. (under review) for three years in the first instance. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor David Storey on 
0203-523692 or the Director of the S.M.E. Centre. Ian Watson on 
0203-523741. extension 2233. 

Previous applicants need not re-apply. ’Rdi-i.?.. FbT:4.;.JAJ897 

^ National Westminster 
Bank PLC 

Senior Research Fellow 
Notional Westminster Bonk have endowed the S.M.E. Centre with a 
Senior Research Fellowship in Small Business. The Fellowship will be 
for three years in the first instance. 

The Fellow will work in conjunction with Professor David Storey on an 
analysis of the characteristics of those individuals starting in business as 
clients of National Westminster Bank. 

The Fellow will be expected to have a strong quantitative background in 
Industrial or Financial Economics or similar research discipline and be 
capable of handling very large computerised data sets. 

The fellowship represents an exciting opportunity for a high-profile 
research career and will appeal to those wishing to join a small and 
highly motivated research team. 

Appointment will be on the Research Grade D; £15,372 - £20.469 p.a. 
(under review). 

Readership In 
Computer Science 

As part of a phased expansion over the next two 
years, the Department of Computer Science is seeking 
to fill a newly-established post of Reader. Applications 
are invited from candidates with a proven record of 
achievement in any aspect of Computer Science, but 
the post may be of particular interest to candidates 
wishing to complement the expertise of the 
Department's established research groups in the 
areas of Drawing Recognition, Networking and 
Electronic Publishing. 

The salary wifi be at an appropriate point of the 
Senior Lecturer/Reader Scale £21,489-£24,285 per 
annum (under review). 

THE ACADEMIC 
SECRETARY ■' 1 

LECTURERS IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ' 

Salary will be wtthm Grade 6 for Administrative Staff 
(minimum £27.013 pa., from 1 May. 1990) and will 
be determined in accordance with the qualifications 
and expenance of the successful candidate. 

Applications are invited for the post of Academic 
Secretary, which will become vacant with effect from 
1 October, 1990 arising from (he appointment of the 
present incumbent to the post of Registrar. 
Candidates should have appropriate experience of 
University governance and administration. 

Quote ref: RV/716/T1M 

A vacancy exists under the New Academic Appointments Scheme 
for a Lecturer wufa industrial and/or research experience in iimIbu 
composite materials. The dunes include involvement with the work 
of me newly formed Companies Club and Composites Institute in 
the Faculty of Engineering. Applicants should have a good hononts 
degree in Engineering, a PhD and research or derdopmeni 
experience of Dbre reinforced composite materials. 

Interested persons may discuss the appointment with Professor M J 
Owen on 0602 484848 ext 2627. 

Closing date: 29 June, 1990 

Applications, by av. with the names of three referees, 
should be received by the Director of Staffing 
Services (AS), The University. P.O. Box 147, 
Uverpool LG9 3BX. from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

Lcewacr 

The successful Candida re will he expected to strengthen the broad 
research and inching aenmies of the Department. The atnliiy and 
potential of applicants arc more important than the subject area of 
experience, but interests in fluid mechanics, heat transfer, or 
thermodynamics would be most advantageous. Facilities and 
opportunities foe research are excel ton and the new learner will be 
encouraged lo develop his/her own interests or to join an established 
group within the Department. 

Salary within the range L 10,458-£20,4M per annum (under review). 

Further details and applications forms, letumaUc not later than 29 
June from the Personnel Office. University of Nottingham, 
Utuverstiv Part, Nottingham NG7 2RD (tel 0602 484848 ext 3355). 
Ref No. 1341. 

yUniversitii of LIVERPOOL* i 
AN EQUAL ORPl>mjMTV EM PLOVER 

FordetailsofthispostandoftheUniversity, y 
together with conditions of appointment and 
application form, returnable not later than / 
20 June 1990, from The Personnel Officer, /A 
University of Nottingham, University Park, //fax 
Nottingham NG7 2RD. /Tel 0602 484848 /M (* 
ext 2696). Ref No 1342. /M\l 

& TROPICAL MEDICINE 
(University of London) 

DEPARTMENTAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 
DEPARTMENT OF 
EPIDEMIOLOGY & 
POPULATION SCIENCES 

UNIVERSITY 
OF NOTTINGHAM 

Lecturer in 
Social Studies 

RESEARCH POSTS 
NEWHAM COLLEGE 

CAMBRDIGE 

ADuiicaBons are mined from 
experienced researches am 
teachers In Social Policy 
or Sociology. v»Uh a 
commitment (o inter- 
disciplinary work, a Back¬ 
ground m the study of 
profovJom and orftanbailors 
■TKM4M In the deUvrry of 
Iwallti. civil justice or welfare 
services ana a tuxh.cn ability 
to emraic research Mens, 
secure .‘ndlng and complete 
praleas. 

College Lectureship 
in Law 

Salary within the range 
£1<X46B £20.469 par annum 
Hinder rcvtewj. 

KINGS COLLEGE 
LONDON 

Further donna and 
application forms, returnable 
not later than as June, from 
the Personnel Office. 
Itilveraty of Noainoham. 
JjnherMtv Park. Nottingham 
NQ7 2RD (tel 0602 484808 
ext JJ696I. Ref NO 1343. 

AppUcalWrn ore Inrlird from 
men and women lor 
appointment lo a College 
Lectureship in Law (enable 
lor ntc years (ram 1 October 
1990 or as soon av possible 
l her caller. Tne successful 
aoptecant vnll be requited us 
teach undergraduates lor 
abuul twelve hour* a week 
dump Fun Term. According 
lo experience and 
dualUlcaltons. Uie stipend will 
be within llw Lnnmliy 
Assulam Lecturer scale 
(salary award pmdlnsi 

Further oamrulars may be 
oburned i ram me Principal. 
Newnham College, 
Cambridge CB3 90F. lo 
whom aimUcjlions should be 
«m together with a 
curriculum vitae, a statement 
ot current research and the 
name of two releree. 

GIRTON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN ENGINEERING 

Informal enquiries may be mode to Professor David Storey on 
0203-523692. Rf:43.'5Affl9: 

Application farms (returnable by 26th June 1990) and farther 
particulars from the fersonnul Office. University of Warwick, 
Coventry CV4 7AL. Telephone: 0203 523627 quoting the appropriate 
reference number (please mark clearly on envelope). 

An equal oppwtntuiuis employer. 

ffg3 ITOVERSTY 
GFWAKWEK 

STARTING SALARY IN THE RANGE 
£11583 to £14148 (under review) 
This post has been created to provide a high level of 
administrative support for tire new Head of tire 
Department of Epidemiology & Population Sciences, 
Professor Peter Smith. Activities In the Department 
indude epidemiology, statistics and demography with 
respect to disease problems in both developed and 
developing countries. Duties wfll include responsibly 
for the administration of departmental services, 
supervision of budgets and research contracts, 
maintenance of appropriate staff records (Inducting 
publications), and advice on space allocation issues. 
The post holder win liaise closely with central 
administration and with academic staff in the 
Department Candidates must have strong, 
organizational skills, with an appropriate background 
in administration and/or financial management 
Farther particulars from the Personnel Officer, 
LSHTM, Keppd Street, London WC1E 7HT, 
telephone 071-636 8636 (ext 420). fax 071-436 5389 
to whom appticattons should be submitted by 6 July 
1990 quoting ref PS1. Application* (no forme) should 
fnetude a fufl career record end the names rod 
addresses of three referees who may be 
approached immediately. 

2 JOINT 
LECTURESHIPS 

IN NURSING 

Those pasa harp b«n crated 
ro support tfw protect 2000 
scheme rommencM Un 
Botina. Candidate* should 
l»f a good mfenkmai sod 
academic background with 

University of Glasgow 
Department 

of Mathematics 
Lectureship 

in Mathematics 

The etching UU for 
amuuuom fe> 76 June 1990 

wwnd dearer. They would 
Kan ihr academe deportiaml 
and hem with the total range 
of acthKM rrom 
undergraduate and 0011 
graduate ImchMo lo clinical 

SaOarv on Kate Lecturer -O' 
CIO OI4-£aa«W OCT man 
(under review! plus £1.70? 
per annum London 
Allowance and is actonMng to 
age and experience. These 
pass may be mcmM 
imoiREtoy with Prarnsor J. 
wiiwn-aaiwtt Tel 071 036 
6454 oil. 5010. 

Appmuom ate Invited lor 
appointment lo a Lectureship 
in Mathemain. In the 
Departmem of MhUtemuir*. 
tenable rrom 1st October. 
1990. Preicrntre may he 
given lo appumnu who hate 
research tnlnrsti rompaUblr 
with current departmental 
Interests m pure maUrnnatm 
The MKCOalul candidate will 
be expected lo make a strong 
contribution to the research 
and lenchlng of the 
Deportment. 

KING'S COLLEGE 
LONDON 
(University 
ofLondon) 

LECTURESHIP 
IN LAW 

Girion College? invite applications for a 
Senior Research Fellow to work in a group on 
the aerodynamic problems of low pressure 
turbines in aircraft engines. This is part of a 
programme of research sponsored by Rolls 
Boyce Pic, and the successful applicant will 
be expected to oversee the programme as well 
as to contribute directly to it. The applicant' 
should have experience of aerodynamics, of 
fluid mechanics and be familiar with modem 
experimental and computational methods. 
Previous experience of turbine aerodvnamics 
design is desirable but not essential. The 
Fellowship will involve liaison between Rolls 
Royce engineers and research workers In the 
University; applicants with industrial 
experience would find it an advantage. 

Salary wai be wftrUu the 
range CIS.OS6-CSS.3il pee 
annum, on llw INIurtr valr. 
with Hoccnwnt orcomma lo 
QuaUftcnnona and experience. 

ApptlcalMmarc in*Hed tar 
Ihr Rhovepom lor armed irrm 
o* Hirer yean In the School of 

Lnw Irom 1 October 1990 
Salary will be in the Lecturer 

Scale Grade A. cio.a&a lo 
iti 5.37? per annum, piu* 

Cl .707 London Allowance 
Salary currently Linder 

review 

The tenure of the Fellowship wifi be for three 
yiars Irom.l October 1990. The Fellowship, 
which carries free residence in College and 
free commons throughout the year (save 
when the College closes during Christmas) 
has a stipend of £15.000 per annum 
pensionable under USS if the applicant so 
wishes. Any tecs that arc payable to the 
University will be funded by the fellowship 
fund. 

Fur appUcaOcp form and 
furttwr pantodan wrlw to 
Sony Tennant. 
Aibulidurum. King's College 
London. Omrtnmu ot 
Nunotp Studies. BBS King■* 
Rood. London Swto OCA. 
Td 071 996 S4«4 ml. 3026. 

dmbig data for reccUM Ot 
aHHttdUtttt.22n4.fune 1990- 

Further particulars may Do 
omolned from Uw Academic 
Personnel outer. University 
of Glasgow. CHasoow. 013 
8QQ. with whom appmnom 
10 Copies). Including the 
umn and addresses at three 
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Managing director or teacher? 
The obvious 

attractions of small 
schools carry a 
price for their 

oyerwork^h^d^ 

David Tyfler writes 

MARTIN UEVmCK 

OgSWae 
■»234£SJS: 

SkS Pn>blemS fOT “«d 

They teach reguiarfv An 

off and still they ^ 
love small schools and teachers 
who work m them are rducSnt 
to do anything else. 

MZ?TS.°nai^ssociation of 
which 

represents 30,000 heads and 
deputies, defines the small school 

^ bas up to 150 pupils. 
Most are rural primaries, but 
some are in urban areas. 

Lancashire has one rural 
secondary school with 180 nu- 
gls. Joe Dooley, the head of the 
80*pupfl Pilling Moss Roman 
Catholic Primary School on the 
outskirts of Preston, Lancashire 
illustrates the dilemma feeing all 
heads of small schools — some of 
them with only a handful of 
pupils. 

*1 chose to teach fuU-rime but 
it was Hobson's choice. The alt¬ 
ernative was mixed-age classes of 
five to seven and nine to 11 of up 
to 30 pupils and I do not consider 
that acceptable,” Mr Dooley 
says. 

He has two full-time teachers 
and a third working two-and-a- 
half days. He says he has always 
taught, as well as managed the 
school, and will continue to do. 

However, government educa¬ 
tion reforms have added to the 
time he spends on adminis¬ 
tration, planning lessons for the 
national curriculum, writing a 
school plan and compiling com¬ 
pulsory statistics for the De¬ 
partment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence (DES). 

Mr Dooley says: “We have to 
do the same amount of paper¬ 
work as the beads of larger 
schools but they either have 
more secretarial help or do little 
teaching themselves, ft means 
doing a lot yourself or overload¬ 
ing somebody else.” 

Pat Partington, the head of a 
large primary school in Beeston, 
Nottinghamshire, and chairman 
of the NAHT committee on 

Village focus; Headmaster Andy Slater with some of the 69 pnpils at Salterlee Junior and Infants School, Yorkshire 
school management, has every 
sympathy for the heads of small 
schools. Mrs Partington says: 
“They face the double burden of 
teaching and managing. Teach¬ 
ing beads will be judged against 
teachers who are only teaching 
and their coQeague non-teaching 
beads who can devote all their 
time to management A small 
school does everything a large 
school does without the backup.” 

Arthur Wade has been .the 
head of the 150-pupil Newlands 
School in Sowerby Bridge, Hali¬ 
fax, since 1974. He has five 
primary classes taught by him¬ 
self, four other teachers and a 
part-timer who works the half of 
the week be is not teaching. 

Mr Wade illustrates the diffi¬ 
culties caused by the lack of a 
full-time secretary. “My sec¬ 
retary works two-and-a-Iialfdays 
a week,” he says. “So, if a parent 
phones when she is not there and 

I am not available, the cook takes 
the phone call — which is not 
really the cook's job." 

like all state school beads, Mr 
Wade feces problems in finding 
supply teachers to cover for 
absent staff. “I have made 100 
calls to find one supply teacher 
but if a teacher is absent when I 
am not due to be teaching, 1 am 
the supply teacher,” he says. Mrs Partington 

underlines the 
point, saying: “If 
one of the teachers 

is away unexpectedly in a small 
school, it becomes a disaster. 
Heads cannot cover and they 
cannot spht classes as larger 
schools do in an emergency.” 

Mixed-age classes present 
particular problems under the 
national curriculum. In a class 
of five to seven year-olds, for 
example, half the class will be 

doing their legally required 
standard assessment tests while 
the remainder have only started 
the curriculum. Mrs Partington 
fears that in such a class, a 
teacher will be so concerned 
about the tests that she will 
neglect the rest of the children. 

Handling the tight demands 
of the curriculum in subjects 
such as history and geography 
will also be a problem. It would 
have been possible to combine 
them for mixed ages but now 
the Government demands that 
children learn certain things at 
specific ages. Despite the diffi¬ 
culties, all three are firm 
supporters of the small school 
ami are convinced parents 
should support them. They say 
the Government must provide 
the money to bdp them keep 
the service the parents expect. 

Mr Dooley, a head teacher for 
20 years, says that whenever a 

local authority has threatened 
to close his school the parents 
have fought off the plans. “It is 
not up to us to fight the closure 
of a small school,” be says. 
“The parents will do that for us. 
The schools serve the commu¬ 
nity and should not dose. They 
are a focal point — they are 
everything in a village." 

The mother of two children at 
a small school in Kent with 
about 70 pupils says: “The 
county council wants to dose 
the school We are fighting. We 
need the school, and without it, 
the village wffl die. First, the 
shop will dose, then people will 
leave.” 

Mr Dooley reoogmzes the 
significance of the small school 
in village Me. He says: “There is 
a special relationship with par¬ 
ents and the school becomes a 
community formed by the par¬ 
ents, teachers and children.” 

Think about it, and we 
could all be brighter 

A Scottish lecturer believes that the development 
of children depends on their happiness 

Brian HiD believes that intelligence 
is a state of mind. More than 500 
teenagers have come to share the 

view as they have overcome everything 
from dyslexia ro bed-wetting by gaining 
confidence m themselves. 

Mr Hill who founded the private fee¬ 
paying Edinburgh Centre for Accel¬ 
erated Learning three years ago, has had 
to cope with a sceptical teaching 
profession. 

One parent told him that the reaction 
of teachers at her son's school bad 
undone much of the good that bis 
mixture of psychotherapy and common 
sense had achieved 

Despite media coverage in Mr Hitt's 
native Scotland, few parents south of 
the border have heard of his work. Last 
week be held a series of sessions in 
Aldershot. Hampshire. One mother, 
whose teenage 
son showed a 
marked improve- 
meat after one . . 
20-minute ses- \<\ uoor best 
sion with Mr v 
Hill, was foil of [\Vv3PP»JCh'V 

re abogMrcfc 

Our son came out 
able to multiply 
12 by 19 and to 
sped psychiatrist /*/S? Y 
forwards and (r ‘ f 
backwards. He 
has never been 
any good at Q 
school, but he u 
came out feeling Ij -T*nr J| ■ 
he could do ,! 1 
things.” Mr Hill 
who emphasized 
that his work was 
still “developmental”, said his tech¬ 
nique was based on standard psychothe¬ 
rapeutic techniques laced with a 
mixture of intuition and common sense. 
He makes extensive use of Neuro¬ 
linguistic Programming (NLP), a tech¬ 
nique developed in tbe United States in 
the early 1970s by scientists who set out 
to study what made their most brilliant 
coneagnes tide. 

Professors John Grinder and Richard 
Randier, by observing three eminent 
psychotherapists, realized that their suc¬ 
cess was based on the way in which they 
behaved with clients. By subtly mimic¬ 
king the behaviour of clients, the psy¬ 
chotherapists put them at their ease. 

They also responded to the slightest 
physical signals given out by clients. 

Analysis of their findings led die 
professors to construct a “model” to 
guide the conduct of other therapists. 
When used, it produced the same 
excellent results that the three men in 
the original study had achieved. 

Tuw Hundred Wines 

ijoor best biritfo^ 

is 9 bri^v 

Mr HiD uses NLP techniques to help 
his teenage clients, including an “in¬ 
ternal eye scan”. Pe^nroveiheir eyes 

in certain ways when about to recall 
something and so diems can be taught, 
for instance, to look up to the left to 
remember a chemical formula. 

NUP is also about controlling ones 
state of mind to ease tension and 
remove fear. It is being taught in Bntam 
to sales people and senior executives as 
a way of improving their performance. 

However, when one cuts throop the 
jargon, a kn of what Mr Hill is doing in¬ 
volves tefidiwg unhappiness. He is the 
first to agree that happmess is tbe basis 
of selfconfidence and that lack of self¬ 
esteem is at the root of most educational 
failure. By showing children that what 
they have come to .consider an attribute 
of in™** intelligence — for example, a 

facility with fig¬ 
ures — can be 

fames learnt, he can re- 
.. . move their sense 

uiriiiAa of worthlessness. 
J Mr Hill says: 

w “Children be- 
X1 /'St y lieve they are stu- 
// y pid, and cursori¬ 
ly ( L ety reinforces 
ys/ that because it 

C equates knowf 
[t Vaj edge with intelti- 
l y>\\ g***-. .r- . ] A aer-acuever tnen 

j \ r \ comes to lave a 
Ij 1 /.II low opinion of 
| if himself." Clearly, 

y \ ft however, Mr HUl 
iff is not afraid to 

&eW I * tell parents that it 
may be their un¬ 
reasonable 

expectations that may have contributed 
to a child's poor performance. Kindness 
may not cure deep-seated psychological 
problems, but it will bring out the best 
in children, be believes. 

Parents are naturally unwilling to talk 
about such sensitive issues, but one 
mother confided that she thought her 
husband's attitude to her son may have 
contributed to his failure. The man was 
disapproving when his son failed to live 
up to his own high standards. 

Few lay people could, or would want 
to argtas with psychotherapists and 
neuroscientists about the processes that 
shape our intelligence. However many 
parents will agree with Mr Hill's baric 
assumption that a bright child is a 
happy child. 

Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

• The Edinburgh Centre for Accelerated 
Learning, is at SI Merduston Crescent, 
Edinburgh EH 10 SAN. Telephone 03} 239 
3451. 
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A stride forward for the back 
Should chiropractic 
be available on the 
NHS to help the 

millions of back pain 
sufferers in Britain? 
Lee Rodwell reports Daniel D. Palmer most be 

smiling in his grave. 
Chiropractic — the ther¬ 
apy he worked so bard 
to establish — has now 

been hailed as more effective than 
hospital treatment for back pain 
and calls have been made for it to be 
available on the National Health. 

Chiropractic was founded by Mr 
Palmer in America in 1895 after he 
treated a janitor who worked in his 
building. The man had been deaf for 
many years after bending over 
awkwardly one day and feeling 
something “give" in his bade. Mr 
Palmer found and replaced a mis¬ 
aligned vertebra — and cured the 
janitor’s deafness. From then on, 
Mr Palmer devoted his life to 
researching and working for recog¬ 
nition of the therapy he developed 
out of this case. 

Now a study of more than 700 
patients, carried out by the Medical 
Research Council's epidemiology 
and medical care unit at North wick 
Park Hospital, Middlesex, appears 
to justify Palmer’s beliefs. Patients 
were randomly assigned to chiro¬ 
practors or hospital dimes and the 
results, published last week in the 
British Medical Journal, show that 
after treatment began, those receiv¬ 
ing chiropractic had improved by 
70 per cent more than those given 
hospital out-patient treatment 

The studies also argue that the 
greater cost of chiropractic treat¬ 
ment (almost 50 per cent) would be 
more than offset by long-term 
savings. There would be fewer days 
on sick leave and a £2.9 million 
reduction in social security 
payments. 

At present anyone seeking chiro¬ 
practic - or osteopathy, the other 
alternative form of manipulative 
therapy—has to pay for it privately, 
although some medical insurance 
policies cover the fees if a patient is 
referred by a doctor. The average 
cost of a 15 to 30-minute chiro¬ 
practic session is £15; osteopaths 
charge £14 to £18 for a half-hour 
session in the provinces, while 
prices in the West End can be as 
high as £50. 

So should chiropractic or, for that 
matter, osteopathy be available on 
the NHS? There is no doubt that 
back pain is widespread and costly. 
According to the National Bade 
Pain Association, statistics have 
been less easy to come by since self- 
certification was introduced. How¬ 
ever, figures for 1987-88 show that 
in Britain 46.5 million working days 
were lost through back pain, an 
increase of 40 per cent over the 
figures for five years earlier. 

Dr John Tanner, a practitioner in 
orthopaedic medicine, reviewed a 

rearing may take their toll on the 
spine." 

Any discussion on the benefits of 
various forms of manipulative ther¬ 
apy always runs into (rouble when it 
comes to explaining the distinctions 
between osteopathy and chiropractic. 

Dr Tanner’s book says that “the 
difference between osteopathy and 
chiropractic is quite subtle". The 
Alternative Dictionary of Symptoms 
and Cures by Dr Caroline Shreeve, 
published by Century Hutchinson, 
says “the chief differences between 
chiropractic and osteopathy are 
now said to be mainly academic' 

Even Graham Mason, a practis¬ 
ing osteopath and spokesman for 
die General Council and Register of 
Osteopaths, says: “I don't think 
there is a lot of difference." 

H 

Art of the problem: Man Ray’s mmiml focus on a delicate area (Thames and Hudson) 

variety of world-wide surveys and 
statistics for his book Beating Back 
Pain, which is published by Dorling 
Kindersley. He says that certain 
common findings emerge. “It is 
estimated that between 60 and 80 
per cent of die population in tbe 
average industrialized country suf¬ 
fer from back pain at some time and 

that In half of these, the problem 
will recur.” 

Although men take more time off 
from work than women because of 
back trouble (627 days per 1,000 
males are lost from work annually, 
compared with 347 days per 1,000 
females) this does not necessarily 
mean men suffer from back pain 

more than women. Housewives do 
not take time off from paid work 
and so foil to show in the statistics 
for benefit claims. 

However, Dr Tanner says: 
“Women seem to be slightly more 
prone to back pain than men. The 
cause of this is not known, but 
pregnancy, childbirth and child 

owever Miss Jatinder 
Benepal, of the British 
Chiropractic Associ¬ 
ation, insists that their 
training is different; that 

the moves chiropractors use in 
manipulation are different and that 
chiropractors place more emphasis 
on the use of X-rays for diagnosis. 

Throughout the world, chiro¬ 
practic is better established than 
osteopathy. Only in Britain is the 
situation reversed, with 1,400 reg¬ 
istered osteopaths to 350 chiro¬ 
practors. Miss Benepal says: “I 
suspect osteopathy became fashion¬ 
able because of the Profumo scandal 
— no one had heard of it until they 
read about Stephen Ward." 

Tbe MRC results could not have 
come at better time for the chiro¬ 
practors. Within tbe last 18 months 
the college which trains their prac¬ 
titioners has been given degree 
course recognition and the Princess 
of Wales has agreed to become its 
patron. The survey has given them 
further publicity. But would chiro¬ 
practors like to become part of the 
NHS? 

Miss Benepal supports the idea 
that chiropractic should be widely 
available but says that practitioners 
would prefer to remain indepen¬ 
dent “We are a primary contact 
profession and want people to be 
able to come to see us without 
having to see a doctor first On the 
other hand, we would welcome GPs 
referring National Health patients 
to us." 

Mr Mason says osteopaths agree. 
“We would prefer our autonomy, 
with GPs referring people to us, as 
sub-contractors, rather than becom¬ 
ing part of the National Health 
Service and working within 
hospitals." 

Chiropractors and osteopaths 
agree that joining the NHS is tbe 
least of their concerns. Unfortu¬ 
nately there is no legal requirement 
for would-be practitioners in either 
therapy to undergo training of any 
kind. 

As Mr Mason says: “Far more 
important than the question of 
whether we want to be part of the 
NHS or not is whether the Govern¬ 
ment is going to pass some form of 
statute to regulate the training and 
practise of osteopathy or chiro¬ 
practic." Miss Benepal adds: “We 
want legislation. The public de¬ 
serves that kind of protection ” 

A COMPLAINT MORE COMMON THAN A COLQ - AND THE WORST PAIN I HAVE EVER EXPERIENCED 

For several weeks, I had 
suspected that my 
cramps and twinges 

must be building up to some¬ 
thing. Finally, on the morning 
of Good Friday, it happened. 
Pain, worse than any I bad 
experienced, shot through my 
lower back. 1 felt as though 
my left leg had been wrenched 
off1 at the hip, and I was 
immobilized — in the bath. 

A Bank Holiday is a bad 
time to have a medical emer¬ 
gency, so I lay on the floor for 
a couple of days, awash with 
soluble aspirin, until someone 
could drive me to a doctor. 
Tens of millions of people in 
the United Kingdom suffer 
back pain, and from his; 
evident lack of excitement- 
about my case, it seemed that1 
my GP had seen most of them. - 

After testing my much-re¬ 
duced reflexes and glancing at 
my spine, he prescribed 
Ibuprofen and a fortnight's 
bed-rest. When I protested, he 
offered me tranquilizers. My 
condition, more common 
than the cold, had apparently 
defeated mainstream medical 
science. 

I was then introduced to 
chiropractic by a friend who 
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It is extremely rare to find a company that could not benefit significantly 
from computers. But computer jargon and conflicting 

advice can make setting up a system a nightmare. The 
Sunday Times 'Computers In Business' Video 

Course demonstrates clearly the benefits and uses 
of computers. Yew and potential computer users 

will gain understanding and confidence; existing 
users will get more out of their computer. 

The whole course, presented by Andrew Xeil The Sunday Times editor, 
consists of 12 forty minute programmes. It is divided into two parts: 

- Part 1 is an introduction to what computers can do in 
business; Part 2 helps existing users get more out 

of their computer system. 
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bad suffered a severe whiplash 
injury in a car crash. My 
complaint, according to the 
Reader's Digest Family 
Health Encyclopaedia, was a 
slipped disc, causing acute 
sciatica. But there were 
complications. From X-rays 
taken at my first consultation, 
the chiropractor diagnosed a 
congenital imperfection to 
which I had been oblivious for 
22 years — a pronounced 
curvature of the lumbar verte¬ 
brae. For a while, he also 
thought my left leg was 
considerably shorter than the 
other, but later decided that 
this was the result of what 
chiropractors call a Category 
111 Subluxation — or rotation 
— of the pelvis, by nearly an 
inch from its normal position. 

Chiropractic is literally 
“hands-on" medicine, and its 
effects can sometimes seem 
miraculous. After a single 
session, 1 felt healed. By gently 

prodding “pressure points” on 
the crown of my head, be¬ 
tween my shoulders and be¬ 
hind my ears, the chiropractor 
released muscle spasms in my 
back which had folded me in 
half for two weeks. 

He also employed less sub¬ 
tle techniques — twisting my 
neck to “crack" open the 
joints, crunching my spine 
and thrusting one knee to¬ 
wards my face while I lay on 
my side, which broke through 
pain barriers even Jane Fonda 
in her most complicated 
manoeuvres cannot have ex¬ 
plored. But the pain was 
momentary, and I usually 
emerged from the clinic at the 
end of each 15-minute session 
in a state of physical and men¬ 
tal relaxation dose to eupho¬ 
ria. In feet, the strangest 
sensation is probably that of 
being swept off one's feel and 
lifted into a horizontal position 
by the electrically-powered 

couch on which spinal adjust¬ 
ments are performed. 

Together with an emphasis 
on holistic healing, a key 
element of the chiropractic 
creed is the importance of 
spinal management This en¬ 
tails a good deal of self-belp, 
involving bags of frozen peas 
applied to the centres of pain, 
and regular visits to tbe prac¬ 
titioner as a preventive mea¬ 
sure. I was sufficiently 

. rehabilitated to return to work 

.foil-time after a month in 
which I received treatment 
three times a week, and now I 
go back to the clinic fort¬ 
nightly. This level of after-care 
should not be necessary for 
long, and I am reliably in¬ 
formed that without the treat¬ 
ment, I would now be queuing 
for orthopaedic surgery, which 
puts my expenditure of about 
£300 so far into perspective. 

Libby Jukes 

The girl they 

The original first mate of the Maiden 

Beached: Marie-Gande Kiefier, fell out with Tracy 

M arie-Claude Kieffer 
was not among the 

10.000 well-wishers 
who cheered the yacht Maiden 
and her female crew across tbe 
finishing line at Southampton 
last week. 

Instead, she was sharing a 
haddock and prawn pie with 
her boyfriend in a pub at 
HamUe. She had mixed feel¬ 
ings over tbe Maiden's trium¬ 
phant return from tbe 33,000- 
mile Whitbread Round The 
World Race, in which the 
vessel finished second in her 
class and 18th of the 23 
entrants. 

Miss Kieffer was Maiden's 
original first mate. She says 
she was fired by Tracy Ed¬ 
wards, the British skipper, 
after two years of preparation 
for the race and only three 
weeks before its start last 
September. 

At the time. Miss Edwards 
said of their parting: “We have 
very different ways of sailing 
and we would never have been 
able to get on together. She 
was much more willing to take 
risks, whereas I am a more 
cautious sailor. It would never 
have worked out and it was 
better to part company before 
we set off." 

Miss Kieffer, a 30-year-old 
French yachtswoman who is 
now preparing for her solo 
entry in next month's Figaro 
race, recalled her feelings. “It 
wasabitofa shock but no real 
surprise. I knew that it could 
happen but I didn't expect itto 
happen at that moment. 

“There was no actual fight 
between Tracy and myself no 
disagreement It was more a 
lack of confidence on her part. 
I was sure of myself on the 
boat and she wasn't She was 
feeling less and less in charge 
of her own boat I was 
becoming too important 
Maybe if I had shut my mouth 
a bit more I could have stayed 
on the boat but I think I 
wouldn't have been happy." 

Miss Kieffer echoed Miss 
Edwards's view of their dif¬ 
ferent attitudes towards taking 
risks. “But that was just an 
excuse. It was basically a lack 
of communication because we 
both knew there was a prob¬ 
lem but we never discussed it 
I could see she was unhappy. 
One of us had to go and it had 
to be me." 

She is critical of Maiden's 
performance in the race, even 
though the women con¬ 
founded the sceptics by 
completing the course. “They 

should have done much bet¬ 
ter," Miss Kieffer said. “They 
shouldn't have arrived that 
much behind." Would her 
presence have improved‘mat¬ 
ters? “Definitely. There are 
two things involved — the way 
of racing the boat on deck and 
the navigation down below. 
Tracy was doing the navigat¬ 
ing and I was racing the boat” 

Miss Kieffer was bom in 
Brest, one of five children of 
doctors who are keen sailors. 
She went to sailing school 
when she was eight years old. 
By the time she was 15 she was 
racing her father’s yacht She 
began racing professionally 
five years later when she 
dropped out of university 
after a disagreement with her 
English teacher. Even in those 
days she was. she admits, a bit 
of a rebel Her greatest success 
so for was in the 1985 Trans¬ 
atlantic Race, when she was 
one of the winning crew of 
seven women and five men in 
tbe monohuli class. 

Despite her disappointment 
at not being part of Maiden's 
crew, she believes that she still 
gained from the two years she 
spent preparing for the race. 
She is planning to compete in 
10 races this season. She and 
her boyfriend, British yachts¬ 
man Paul Standbridge, would 
like to enter a double-handed 
race, and she wants to take 
part in the next Whitbread 
race. She is on the payroll of 
the French champion yachts¬ 
man and businessman Lionel 
Pean, earning £750 a month as 
skipper of one of his four 
yachts. 

She says that being a 
woman is a terrible dis¬ 
advantage in sailing, “like 
being born with a leg missing. 
We are still a very rare breed. 
To cope you have got to be 
passionate because if you 
aren't it’s horrible — wet 
miserable — and not very 
feminine.” 

She says she and Miss 
Edwards have since made up.' 
“We were both at a small 
private party in Fort Lauder¬ 
dale, Florida, during a stop¬ 
over in April and I was drunk 
enough to go up to her and say 
'come on, this is getting a bit 
silly’. 

“We just spoke really freely 
about it and she sort of 
apologized and said it was a 
silly decision caused by lack of 
communication. She sug- 
gcsied we sail together in the 
next Whitbread. I didn't say 
anything." 

Sally Brompton 

( tomorrow") 

How not to sink at Henley or 
come a cropper at Ascot: the 

Fashion page reveals that dress 
rules are being enforced as strictly 

as ever — and for women, the 
knee is still the danger zone 

LoneEnes is just one problem 
And H is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a lime. But K is only one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 

society working among seafarers we are asked for 
ail kinds o! help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical 

And we are there, ready to give all the help we can, 
in all parts of the world, lo give this help we depend entirely 

voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 
j Church’s ministry to 
by a legacy, or please, 

send whatever you can to 
The Missions to Seamen, 

Freepost, London, EC4 4EP. 

TbeMisaoastoSaomea 
SI Michael Patwnoslei Royal, 

College Hill London EC4R2RL 

Tenants are thicker on 

the ground in The Times. 

fJflfiUS 
With 150BOO of our readers living in 

rented accommodation. The Tones is an «f*<ifni 

choice when you're advertising for tenants. And 

it's the exact location our readers favour for 

quality dais and rooms. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement, When our readers are moving, 

they move with The Times. 

071-481 4000 
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stayed ashore ~~ how docs she feci now? 
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THEATRE 

* 
Rhyming reason 
ggggg Gore Langton m^tc Bolt, 

translator of Corneille and Molfere Writer Ranjii Boll is an 
investment adviser by 
day* but by night he 

translates 17th-century French 
dranranc verse. Bolt started out 
naiwtetog for fun, staging a 
Motors on the Fringe, and send¬ 
ing off a translation of a Corneille 
comedy to Jonathan Miller, “on 

• spec". Miller was sufficiently im¬ 
pressed to stage the play with a 
superb cast at the Old Vic. The 
liar proved a runaway hit and the 
critics hailed Bolt as the best thing 
to have happened to translation 
since Tony Harrison. 

Strangely, it was at the Old Vic 
as a schoolboy, aged 15, that Bolt 
was smitten by Harrison’s version 
of Le Misanthrope, Ever since, all 
he has wanted to do is to translate 
French comedy. Now The Illu¬ 
sion, Boll’s second Corneille, is 
about to open at the same Old Vic. 
directed by Richard Jones. 

''TheIllusion is a weird and way 
out thing”, says this flamboyant, 
pinstriped nephew of Robert Bolt, 
“it s extraordinarily reminiscent 
of The Tempest, which 1 think 
Corneille must have seen. You’ve 
got magic generating the plot. An 
old man tries to find his son, he 
goes to see a wizard who conjures 
-up the Hfe of his son as he now is — 
an actor in a tragedy. It’s a play 
within a play within a play within 
a play. It’s very much about the 
nature of appearance and reality — 
about theatre itself- which also 
gives it a terrific visual potential.** 

This is an fine. But do Bolt's 
business clients get any attention, 
what with the demands of his 
curious hobby? “Oh yes. It’s only 
'in the evenings that I 'knit*. I go 
home and do 20-30 lines. For a 
comedy that's about 60 days’ 
work, remembering that I’ve got a 
fiancee and two cats. The first 
discipline is getting the stuff down 
every night, no matter how you’re 
feeling and second, chucking half 
of it away. It's rather like a series 
of crossword clues; there’s a 
theatrical and metrical problem 
posed by each line.** 

Bolt eschews run-of-the-mill 

Motore, preferring to exhume 
lost” plays. “1 like unknown 

pieces. Critics are mote prepared 
to forgive you one or two sins, if 
not a multitude. Also I prefer the 
comedies. French tragedies have 
always struck me as being beauti¬ 
fully written but incomprehen¬ 
sible as theatre. 1 always wmk with 
the audience in mind. Purity at the 
cost of boring one’s audience is 
not permissible — not in comedy, 
at any rate.” 

Bolt describes himself as “an 
unoriginal poet”, a rhymester who 
has exploited a very English poetic 
format. “The great thing is that the 
audience is aware of this tradition 
of English comic verse,” he says. 
“Rhyming verse is fundamentally 
comic. Milton could not have 
written Paradise Lost in rhyming 
couplets. There is something 
essentially funny and undignified 
about them. It's the contortions 
you have to go through — 
‘responsibilities* rhymed with ‘ill 
at ease’ — that produce the excite¬ 
ment in seeing what is coming 
next. 

“1 know it sounds cocky, but 
The Illusion is influenced most by 
Dry den. The kind of cadences I 
was trying to get at were Dryden- 
ish. The debt, though, in the 
background is to Byron. Don Juan 
is my number one poem. I have 
read it every year since I was 15. 
Pope as a role model is hopeless. 
He is too great. Bui Di-yden and 
Bryon, on their bad days, are at 
least mortal.” 

With two more translations 
under commission. Bolt is not 
giving up his career (as Corneille 
did) to become a full-time writer. 
“No, never,” he says. “The whole 
business of artistic endeavour is so 
precarious. It is an insane busi¬ 
ness. From what little experience I 
have had as a beginner, the theatre 
strikes me as being deeply unreli¬ 
able. I intend u> remain the 
gentleman amateur.” 

• The Illusion previews at the Old 
Vic. London SEl (071-928 7616) 

from Thursday; first reviews should 
appear on June 12. 

DANCE 
ScbanfuBS at home: “We seem to have seen directors leaving one ballet company after another with a knife in their backs.* 

Hello Berlin, goodbye all that 
F! 

ora man who had the rug 
pulled from under his 
feet at the end of January, 
Peter Schaufiiss looks 
and sounds remarkably 

cheerful. The day after English 
National Ballet’s new chairman 
fired him from the post of artistic 
director, he sal in his London flat 
and twiddled his fingers wonder¬ 
ing bow he would pass the time. 
Then the telephone rang. 

It was Gotz Friedrich, general 
director of the Deutsche Oper, 
West Berlin, asking him to be their 
new ballet director, because Gert 
Remholm, the present holder, had 
been eager to retire as soon as a 
suitable successor could be found. 
Terms were agreed within three 
weeks, and Friedrich announced 
the appointment with the words: 
“London’s loss is Berlin’s gain.” 

London is losing more than just 
an artistic director, because 
Schaufiiss is taking with him no 
fewer than a dozen dancers from 
ENB, including Lynn Seymour 
and several of the young prin¬ 
cipals: Leanne Benjamin, Chris¬ 
tine Camillo, Laura Contardi, 
Susan Hogan! and Martin James. 
But be indignantly rejects the 
suggestion made by one gossip- 
writer that this is “Schaufuss’s 
revenge”. 

“It’s not like that at all,” be told 
me during a visit to London. “As 
you know, during my first two 
years as director ] brought in a lot 
of dancers from outside to add 
excitement. But since then 1 have 

Peter Schaufiiss, recently sacked as the artistic director of English 

National Ballet, talks about his bold new plans for the ballet of the 

Deutsche Oper, West Berlin, in an interview with John Percival 

Rnnjit Bolt: Investments by day, verses by night 
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been trying to build up new talent 
within the company. These dano- 
ers all said they would like to come 
to continue that process. 

“There were two vacancies in 
Berlin for principals and four in 
the corps de ballet. I managed to 
add four more-principal positions 
by using some of the guest artists* 
budget. We shall still have guest 
stars, but I do not think it is right 
to rely so much on guests; I want 
to build up a strong company.” 

Berlin will also receive the 
benefit of the exchange pro¬ 
gramme which Schaufuss had 
worked out with Oleg Vinogradov 
of the Kirov Ballet. He and Susan 
Hogard have danced several times 
this season in Leningrad and will 
appear with the Kirov during their 
London and Manchester seasons 
respectively. In return, Yulia 
Makhalina and Igor Sehnsky, the 
young Leningrad stars, were going 
to work with ENB; but because the 
deal was based on mutual trust 
and undemanding, Vinogradov 
cancelled it when Schaufiiss was 
fired, and will now send the 
dancers to Berlin instead. 

Schaufuss is not inclined either 
to gloat or to brood over past 
troubles. He is too busy with the 

future for long inquests, and 
pleasantly aware that conditions 
in Berlin are going to be different 

“You know that with ENB 1 
always had to be conscious of how 
a programme would draw the 
audience,” be told me. “So when 1 
went to outline my proposals for 
Berlin next season, 1 said, ‘Profes¬ 
sor Friedrich, I’m afraid one 
particular programme may not 
move popular.’ 

“ ‘Thai doesn’t matter,* he told 
me, ‘so long as it’s what you want 
to do.* ‘But it’s nice to have people 
watching,’ I replied, and he said, 
‘If it’s good, they’ll come, and if 
the house isn't full, that is all right 
provided it is something interest¬ 
ing and worth doing.' ” 

Schaufuss draws the inevitable 
contrast with the way the arts are 
funded in Britain. “I don’t think 
governments here take it seri¬ 
ously. The way of raising money 
puis amateurs in charge. It should 
be a professional running things.” 

The feet that the Deutsche Oper 
receives 100 per cent of its 
approved budget in subsidy has 
not encouraged Schaufuss into 
spendthrift ways. “You know me. 
I will go shopping with a £10 note 
and return with all the groceries 

and £5 change. At ENB I had to 
find ways of raising money or 
doing things inexpensively. At 
Berlin, the pattern for the ballet 
has been to have two premieres a 
season, one big ballet and one 
smaller programme which can be 
three short works. 

“Well, I have spread the short 
works through the season for more 
interest, instead of doing them all 
on (me night I have managed to 
squeeze out savings to get some 
extra new productions too.” The 
result is that, betides the pre¬ 
arranged co-production with Lau¬ 
sanne of Bejart’s five-hour 
Wagner epic Ring um den Ring, 
there will be a new production of 
Giseileby Schaufiiss and five one- 
act ballets new to the company by 
Christopher Bruce. Roland Pttit, 
Vinogradov and Btjart This is as 
well as revivals of the Bournon- 
ville Folk Tale which Schaufuss 
staged earlier in Berlin, and the 
original one-act Anastasia which 
MacMillan created there, plus 
works by Balanchine, van Manen 
and others from the current 
repertoire. 

“In addition, we shall do Chris¬ 
topher Bruce's full-evening Cruel 
Garden, not at the Deutsche Oper 

but in one of the many other 
theatres available in Berlin. 

“There is the exciting possibility 
and willingness for co-operation 
with the dance companies of the 
Staatsoper and the Komische 
Oper in East Berlin. We have just 
completed a joint programme at 
the Komische Oper. and there is to 
be a young choreographers' eve¬ 
ning involving all three com¬ 
panies. I would like to see that 
hosted annually by each company 
in turn. 

“All the premieres are of exist¬ 
ing works, because there was little 
time, but I am now planning the 
next five years and want creations 

- for the company. At ENB, I was 
determined to have Christopher 
Bruce, a resident choreographer, 
because his work would give the 
dancers a good contrast with their 
usual style. But 1 am not sure 
whether) want a resident choreog¬ 
rapher in Berlin. It might be better 
to invite guest choreographers. 

“Gert Reinholm, my prede¬ 
cessor, has been at the Deutsche 
Oper since it opened 29 years ago. 
He has been more than amicable, 
really helpful, in telling me how 
everything works, who people are, 
where possible dangers are. It is 
such a benefit to have a hand-over 
like this. Over the past year or two, 
we seem to have seen directors 
leaving one hallel company after 
another with a knife in their backs. 
People in the other arts must think 
we are all mad in ballet.” 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of current London shows can 
he found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 
ANNA CHRISTIE: Natasha Richardson 
and John Woodvine in O’Nein's 

shipwrecks, love and redemption. 
YoungVto.66TheCut.SEl 1071-928 
6363). Underground: Waterloo. 
Previews from Thura, 730pm. Opens 
June 14,7pm Then Mon-Sal, 7.30pm. 
mat Sat, 3pm. Until July 14. 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER- Felicity Kendal 
and Peter Bartwmrth in new play written 
and directed by Simon Gray, set in a 
West Country weekend cottage over 13 
yews ci rural retreats. _ 
VaudeviBa, Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9988). Underground-' Charing Cross. 
Previews from Wed, 7.45pm. Opens 
June 12,7pm. Then Mon-Fri, 745pm. 
Sat, 030pm, mate (from June 2D) Wed. 
3pm and Sat, 5pm. 
HOMEWORK: Battersea Arts Centre's 
Young Director of the Year. Penny 
CffWewJcz. directs pJay by the proUftc, 
sometimes mmffnalist, Franz Kawer 
Kraetz, about West Germans caugnt in 
the poverty trap. 
BAC, Oid Town HaM. Lavender Hill, 
SW11 (071-223 2223). 

Common/Ciapham Jtincwn. NeM 
1 Wed. 830pm. Opens Thurs, 8.30pm. 
ThenTuee-Sun, 830pm. Until June 17. 

THE ILLUSION: Building on its 
'success with TTieUer. the Old vc 
comes up with another Corneille 
comedy, a play-withm-aplay-wrtWn-a- 

,pby. Strong cast headed by Sen 
Thomas aid PheJim McDermott 
lOid We, Waterloo Road, SEl (071-928 
761®. Underground: Waterloo. , 
Previews Thurs. Fri, 7-30pmandSat 
7.45pm. Opens June 11,7.30pm. Then 
Mon-Fri, 750pm. Sat, 745pm. mats 
Wed, 2.30pm and Sat, 4pm <NB: June 

12.7pm). 
MAY DAYS: Five-wee* season ot 
dialogues on public issues by a wide 

i variety of writers. Opens with1 
SurchiH bashing 
targeon an unemployed East German 
border guard; Antoni Libera on Poland v 

Russia. __ 

aovebtisement 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

6mm, poetry. pi**. 

scSsASrfs 
Vantage Prm. SJS W. Stei St Na* 
YmCEy.. 10001 UAA _ 

Royal Court Soane Square, SW1 (071- 
7301745). Underground! Sfoane 
Square. Opens Thurs, 8pm. Eves, 8pm, 
mat Sat. 4.30pm. Until June 16. Mark 
Fisher. MP, on censorship: Theatre 
Upstairs (071-730 1745). Fri. Sat 7pm, 
mat Sat, 3.15pm. Phone box office tor 
further programme details. 
PHAEDRA: Version by Stain's victim 
Marina Tsvetayeva of the stepmother's 
fatal love for a prig. Actors' Touring 
Company in London lor three weeks. 
Lyric Studio Theatre, King Street, W6 
(081-7418701). Underground: 
Hammersmith. Preview Wed, 8pm. 
Opens Thura. 7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 8pm, 
mats Sat, 4.30pm. 
PRINCESS: Sarah Lonton in Cart 
MiOer's one-woman show directed by 
Elaine Kidd: an East End schootgaf's 
life and daydreams. 
Man in the Moon Theatre, 392 King's 
Road. SW3 (071-351 2876). 
Undergound: Stoane Square, then bus 
down King's Road. Preview tomorrow. 
7pm. Opens Wed. 7pm. Then Tues- 
Sun, 7pm. Until June 23. 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Fine Young 
Cannibal. Roland Gift, plays the hero in 
another Hull Tru^producttanaimirig 
tor the common touch. Better than their 
tatifTweHffl Night)? 
Shaw Theatre. 100 Euston Road. NW1 
(071-3881394). Underground: King's 
Cross/Euston. Opens tomorrow. 
730pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7.30pm, mat 
Wed. 1.45pm- Until June 30. 
SARA: Cheek by Jowl hi town again 
with Lessing's 1775 domestic tragedy: 
Sheila Gish as a rake's former mistress 
pursuing Rachel Joyce, as his new love. 

Lilian Baylis Theatre. Rostftery 
Avenue, EC1 (071-278 8916). 
Underaround: Angel. Preview 
tomorrow, 7.45pm Opens Wed, 7pm. 
Then Mon-Set. 7.45pm. nat Set (not 
June 30), 4pm. end June 28,3pm. Until 

June 30- 
THE THREEPENNY OreRA: London 
Bubble Company appty ther nifty skils 

to the Weill/Brecht evergreen. 
Theatre Tent, by AP Saints Church, __ 
pnnee ol Wales Road. BtadmwUiJJEl 
(071-237 4437). BnMRMeMMHto 
Tomorrow-Thurs. 7.30pm. June 12.13& 
18.7 30pm. (Alternates with a twise 
and glitter-sharp production of The 
Gower.) 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BATH: In Praise ot Rattigan, Dorothy 
Turin. Maurice Denham, Dinsdale 
LaruJen, Richard Gibson m episodes 
from 12 of Rartigan's once lashnnable 
plays. 
Theatre Royal, Sawdose (0225 
4488441- Opens tonight, 7,30pm. Then 
Mon-Wed, 7.30pm, Thura-Sat, 8pm, 
mats Wed. 230pm and Sat, 430pm. 
Until June 9. 

BIRMINGHAM: Of Mice and Men. 
Cbve Mantle and Jeremy Flynn play the 
two migrant workers in Steinbeck's 
moving story of frustrated hopes. 
Antony Cteric directs. 
Repertory Theatre, Broad Street (021 
236 4455). Preview Fn, 7.30pm. Opens 
Sat, 7.30pm. Wien MorhSat, 7.30pm, 
mats June 21 and 28.230pm and June 
30.3.30pm. Until June 30- 
LANCASTEFt: 77te Tempest Open-air 
Promenade Theatre production by the 
takes and dells otWWiamson Park. 
WtSiamson Park (Box office at Duke's 
Theatre: 0524 66645). Opens Thurs. 
7.15pm. Then Mon-Sat, 7.15pm. No 
performances June 21-27. then in 
repertoire with Tales ofKmgArtins. 
LEATHERHEAD: Young Apollo. 
Musical glimpse into Rupert Brooke'S 
We. tones and death: tunes by Radio 
One's Mike Read. 
Thorndike. Church Street (0372 
377677). Opens tomorrow. 7.30pm. 
Then Mon-Wed. 730pm. Thurs-Sat, 
8pm, mat June 6 and 20.230pm and 
Sat, 4pm. Until June 23. 
MANCHESTER: Hot Fudge and 
Icecream. Caryl Churdvfi doubie-bAI of 
smisteriy come plays about the lies we 
tell ourselves and the risks in tracmg 
ancestral roots. 
Contact Oxford Road (061274 4400). 
Preview Wed, 730pm. Opens Thurs. 
7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 730pm. Until 
June 30. JEREMY KINGSTON 

LONDON CABARET 

BENEFIT FOR THE BIRMINGHAM 
SOt No doubting the message, nor the 
political commitment of a study 
handful of some of our best stand-ups 
- Mark Steel. Jeremy Hardy. Arnold 
Brown and Ktt Holtefbach. plus musks 
from the clever spoof-song duo Skint ^ 
Video and “angry young accordtontsT 
John Moloney. 
Red Rose Chib. 129 Seven Sisters 
Road. N7 (071-283 7355). Underground: 
Finsbury Park/Holloway Road. Wed. 
doors 8.15pm, show 9pm, E5(£3.50). 

CLUB SANDWICH: For those with 
enough energy to dance as well as 
laugh, this enterprising regular night 
opens with comedy from Bob MWs, 
hw Dembina and Nlall 
MacAnna... and later dissolves into a 
great knees-up with Ronnie and the 
Rex. Ronnie Golden comperes. 
The Comedy Store. 28a Leicester 
Square. WC2 (0426 914433). 
Underground: Leicester Square. Thurs. 
doors 0pm, show 9pm, E6. 
FUN IN THE GREEN ROOM: Stylish 
clown Pierre Hollins hosts a promising 
brfl that includes the outrageous Jenny 
Edair. City Limits' New Act Ot The 
Year Stewart Lee and comedy 
improvisation duo The Sean Connery 
Brotherhood. 

Downstairs at The Copperfleid, 
Catforo Road, SE61001-6892171). 
British Rad Cattord Bndge/Catford. 
Thurs. doors 8pm, show 9pm, 24. 

JENNY ECLAIR AND JUUE 
BALLOO: Twoexceltent women writers 
join Nicholas Parsons and Helen 
Lederer to record their new BBC Radio 
show. Deer Jenny. DearJube. 
Parte Studio. Lower Regent Street, W1 
(no phone contact). Underground: 
Piccadilly Circus. Fri, doors 7.15pm, no 
admission after 7.25pm. free. 

FRIDAY NIGHT VARIETY: The Electric 
Cinema this week launches a new. 
regular Friday night comedy show, 
kicking-off m styte with the celebrated 
Arnold Brawn; special guest acts are 
also promised. 
Electric Cinema. 191 PortobeHo Road, 
Wii (071-792 2020). Underground: 
Ladbroke Grove. Fri, 9.30pm, £5. 

IMPRO MUSICAL: Great things have 
been heard about mis troupe- 
Beverly Fox. Alan Marriott, Ph8 
Peltew, Ian McLaughlin, Suki Webster 
and Anthony Ingte - who devise and 
simultaneously perform a new musical 
each time, taken from audience 

Fortune Theatre. Russell Street, WC2 
(071-8362238) Underground: Cowent 
Garden. Sun. 330pm, E5.50-E10. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BRIGHTON: Seafront songs and 
assorted nonsense from Stint Video 
and John Moloney, with stand-up from 
the compere, Logan Murray. 
Crocodile Cabaret The Concorde. 
Madera Dm/e (0273 677836). Thurs, 
9pm. £3.50 (£3). 

WESTCUFP-ON-SEA: Logan Murray 
pops up again, with Donna MdRhati, 
Martin Soan, Stewart Lee and Frank 
Skinner as host 
Joker Comedy Club. Cliffs Pavilion 
Maritime Bar, Station Road (0702 
600500). Sat. doors 8pm. £5. 

BRISTOL Logan Murrey must have a 
discounted Ftafcard, for here he is 
again, with JeH Green (straight stand- 
upjand Noel James (a King Kong 
routine that has to be seen to be 

believed}. 
Fleece&F%ktn. St Thomas Street 
(0384 883366). Toes. 8.30pm. £230. 

MANCHESTER: Jo Brand's cool, self- 
deprecatory routines on tove, food and 
the pursuit Of mantaJ happiness make 
her unmissable. With James Macabre 
and Alan Seaman. 
Comedy Dome. Poet's Comer, 37 
Lower Broughton Road, Salford (061 
2361558). Fri, 8pm, E3. 

Carol Sarler 

John Stalker recommends 

Nationwide Security Blinds 
Former Deputy Chief 
Constable of Greater 
Manchester 

INTRUDERS LOCKED 
OUTSIDE 
Nationwide Blinds keep out 
Burglars. Automatically 
locking when fully shut 

WARM, SAFE A QUIET 
INSIDE 
The insulated slat 
formation, manufactured 
from toughened 
aluminium, locks heat in, 
cold out, cutting your 
heating bills ana giving you 
security and peace of mind. 
24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

{after initial maumm 10% deposit) 
^ Flexible payment plans also available. 

9 Simple pull inside rolls 
down shutter outside 

• Premier range available 
with electric operation and 
remote control. 

• Shade from the sun 
ensuring coolness in 
Summer. 

• Every installation is tailor- 
made in our factory and 
fitted by our own 
craftsmen. 

• Choice of colours available 
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*0% APR. t Wriuen details on request 

ACTIONLINE 
(0929) 554901 

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE 
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Reviews 

Certain death, uncertain truth 
A FEW weeks ago, I suggested in 
these pages that the Granada 
drama-documentary Who Bombed 
Birmingham? bad a dev¬ 
astating case (for the re-opening of 
the whole inquiry and the release 
of those who, it appeared from the 
programme, had been falsely 
charged. A mixed postbag re¬ 
vealed general agreement from 
Times readers, with the significant 
exception of those who worked 
anywhere mar a court of law. 

There, the feeling was that 
neither television film-makers nor 
their critics had any right to 
comment on such a case without 
proper legal training. What these 
letters revealed was a veiy real fear 
that trial by television would be 
followed by release by television. 
Ilus was regarded as a process in 
which tbe full majesty of the law 
might somehow be start-circuited 
by a still new-fangled and appar¬ 
ently risky modern device, allow¬ 
ing the wrong sort of people to 
hold and shape and give opinions 
in public. 

So what, in the tragic weekend 
of renewed ERA iriiH^gR at home 
and abroad, are we to make of 
Shoot To KiU ? A four-hour epic 
from Yorkshire Television, shown 
in two parts last night and tonight 
on all ITV regions save that of 
Ulster, which has on legal advice 
banned its home-ground screen¬ 
ing, it tells the story of six killing* 
in Northern Ireland over a period 
of six weeks in the winter of 1982. 
All those killed were unarmed, 
and all the incidents involved the 
SAS-trained special support unit 
of the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
for whom the mono was “Fire¬ 
power, speed, aggression” 

Last night’s opener was cast in 
the straightforward fashion of a 
telly-thriller, detailing the six 
killings and the events leading up 
to each of them. A story of 
ambushes, car chases, betrayals 

Therdse Raquin 
Minerva Studio, 

Chichester 

MACBETH and his Lady suffered 
for it, restlessly pacing a castle 
turned to a prison, and Tbertse 
and her Laurent suffer likewise, 
sleepless and cursing, in the 
gloomy room above their hab¬ 
erdasher’s shop at the Pont Neuf 

But Zola's guilty couple, in die 
novel and in the gripping play he 
quarried from it, are not destroyed 
by armies disguised as under¬ 
growth: their own guilty con¬ 
sciences corrode them from 
within. The happiness they taped 
for after murdering ho1 husband 

Berlioz Requiem 
Festival Hall 

THANKS to the comprehensive 
biographical and musical studies 
that have been published during 
the last year or so by David Cairns 
and Kem Halo man, a great deal 
more is known about Berlioz, and 
one of tbe things known is how 
little he knew himself During his 
years as a critic he, of course, came 
into contact with everything that 
was being performed in Paris, but 
then critics are notoriously slow to 
learn, and in essence his language 
had been formed much earlier, ata 
time when Beethoven and Gluck 
attracted almost all his musical 
veneration. 

Perhaps this massive ignorance 
was necessary to his freedom, but 
in the particular case of his 
Requiem, it is our own ignorance 
that may distort perception, since 
here he was contributing to a 

and sudden deaths, it had all the 
grainy neo-realist qualities of any 
good crime series of the 1980s, 
given a certain authenticity by a 
director, Peter Kosminsky, whose 
previous experience has been in 
classic documentaries about Cam¬ 
bodia and the FaUdands. But by 
the end oflast night we had moved 
into still more controversial terri¬ 
tory, as a police constable claimed 
under oath that evidence bad been 
falsified, and that the RUC was 
involved ina major cover-up of its 
own apparent murders- 

It was at this point that the 
Department of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions i"rioted on the appointment 
of John Stalker, from the Greater 
Manchester Police, to hold an 
independent inquiry. Tonight's 
conclusion to the drama focuses 
on tbe battle between Stalker and 
Sir John Hennon of the RUC two 
giants superbly played by Jack 
Shepherd and T.P. McKenna. 

Both men are fighting for what 
they believe to be paramount: 
Stalker for the objective truth, 
Hennon for the honour of a police 
force in what he describes as a 
jungle, where the staot-to-kiU 
policy was that of terrorists long 
before even the suggestion that the 
police have also adopted h. 

The conflict tonight is therefore 
between Manchester and Belfast, 
and it is fought over access to files 
rather than bodies in bams; but it 
is no less bloody for all that, and 
the contemptuous lade of co¬ 
operation by the RUC is indeed 
terrifying. “It is not Dixon of Dock 
Green," says Stalker at one point 
“This is a death squad from a 
banana republic.” 

What Shoot To KiU most use¬ 
fully illustrates is the contrast 
between acceptable police behav¬ 
iour “on the mainland”, as Stalker 

never arrives. Mutual hatred is 
their lot, and Zola’s achievement 
— light years in advance of any 
British dramatist of Ids time — is 
to show the mastering force of 
guilt 

An open stage is not ideally 
suited for suggesting claustro¬ 
phobia, but Vicki Mortimer’s set 
manages it with the simple device 
of a wide ceiling, as grey as the 
walls and tilted like a dosing lid. 

In the first scene, earning 
Raquin is still alive, a fatuously 
amiable figure (well played by 
Kevin Doyle) puncturing Ms 
dithering remarks with ingratiat¬ 
ing laughs. No sooner has be 
trotted out of the room than the 
secret lovers hurtle into each 
other’s aims, Laurent rips her 
bodice open and they all but mate 
on tbe dinner table. The erotic 

tradition of French revolutionary 
and imperial ceremonial music 
induding tbe works of his teacher 
Le Sueur and others who have 
slipped even the capacious mem¬ 
ory of the current CD catalogue. 

Any performance is bound to 
raise questions about taw much 
that we regard as supremely 
Beriiozian in this score — the 
delicacy along with the colossal 
brassy grandure, the enjoyment of 
weird harmonies, the fugal writing 
so flamboyantly grotesque one 
cannot be sure whether it is ironic 
or not (particularly when it comes 
so close to tbe evidently parodic 
cod counterpoint of The Domna- 
tion of Faust) — belongs in feet to 
the style of the age. 

Friday night’s performance, 
however, was persuasively 
Beriiozian in its orchestral 
virtuosity and in the immense 
power that Serge Baudo, whose 
experience in conducting this 
score is probably unparalleled, 
brought to the passages where 
Berlioz shows himself the pre¬ 
eminent composer of the steam 
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Superbly-played grant: Jack. Shepherd as John Stalker 

puts it, and in Ireland, where other 
laws would seem to obtain. But in 
the end this is still a drama, rather, 
than a documentary, despite tbe: 
background and techniques of its] 
maker, and we have no absolute' 
guarantee chat h has given us tbe 
whole truth. 

What we do have is cause, yet 
again, to wonder about the sud¬ 
den, sinister ending of Stalker’s 
remit in Northern Ireland and the 
need to look once more at the 
results of his inquiry. 

Friday’s Arena (BBC 2) was a 
semi-autobiography of Franlde 
Howerd, who was said always to 
have wanted to be Jack Buchanan 
and who emerged a melancholy 
loner from a career breakdown 
which was never satisfactorily 

passion in this scene is tremen¬ 
dous. When Neil Pearson tells her 
how he loves her, she need do no 
more than nod and go on smiling, 
but as Joanne Pearce's head 
moves, her eyes catch the light 
from somewhere and glitter with 
delight. 

After the murder, her eyes 
beoome coals that can never be lit. 
The voice that was throaty with 
desire is still deep, but for the most 
part it is the depth of despair. 

The dialogue in Nicholas 
Wright’s translation is easy and 
natural. He has artfully trimmed 
Zola’s lines where they duplicate 
what can be more effectively 
shown through cries or telling 
silences, 

David Leveaux’s direction is 
strong on significant pauses, 
where two characters just stare or 

age, working with rotating figures 
that lock together Eke giant cog¬ 
wheels in speed ratios of two-to- 
one. 

The orchestra was the Young 
Musicians Symphony, who are 
probably alone in London these 
days in being able to field eight 
tympanists, eight bassoons and all 
the extra brass for the bands 
stationed dramatically in boxes on 
either side. But their distinction is 
not just one of size: the playing 
was vivid and direct throughout, 
the woodwind ensemble being 
particularly fine in their lucid and 
immediate command of sonority 
and balance, the brass emphatic 
(the tubas provided a splendidly 
characterful bass line), the percus¬ 
sionists graceful when required as 
well as shattering and the strings 
making much of their great me¬ 
lodic sweeps, as of the translucent 
scoring for violins in the 
“Sanctus”. 

The impression was of a young 
man’s music: fiercely imaginative, 
often drawn in bold strokes, but 
always with the passion and 

explained or explored. “Doctors 
need to docti" said Howerd to 
himreif and the camera, “dentists 
need to dent, and actors need to 
act.” 

What comics need to do is still 
more mysterious, and Arena only 
began to outline the Howerd 
puzzle, leaving him on a beach 
trying to perfect a joke which, like 
Frankie, would ever only really 
work when they took away the 
camera and brought in the live 
audience. Some things never 
change: there is out there still an 
impresario who thinks Howerd 
should cut all tbe hesitations for 
the sake of his act; except, of 
course, that they have always been 
the act 

Sheridan Morley 

stalk one another around the well- 
worn family furniture. In the 
creepy last scene, where the splen¬ 
did Geoigine Anderson, Camille's 
mother, incapacitated by a stroke 
on learning tire truth, follows the 
guilty pair with her implacable 
eyes, Leveaux builds the suspense 
with masterful skill up to and 
beyond the moment when her 
hand starts writing on the 
tablecloth. 

The play’s wit is nicely brought 
out by Bernard Gallagher, drop¬ 
ping in for dominoes, and Jona¬ 
than Adams’s infinitely pedantic 
bourgeois. With a charming 
performance by Robin McCaffrey 
as an artlessly happy young girl, 
this production gives a fine start to 
the Minerva season. 

Jeremy Kingston 

precision that comes from superb 
technical confidence. 

If only there had been a Young 
Musicians Symphony chorus to 
perform with them ... as it was, 
fresh frees in the orchestra were 
teamed with grey heads in the 
choir, provided by the Pro Musica 
chorus and tbe London Choral 
Society, and the clarity of the 
instrumental playing sadly show¬ 
ed up so many slack entries and 
strained high notes from the 
singers. There was also a want of 
sheer vocal volume, for even 
though this is a work most 
remarkable, as Baudo well show¬ 
ed, in its passages of quiet 
tremulation and uncertainty, it 
does need its moments of savage 
yelling too. However, one singer 
did distinguish himself: Vernon 
Midgley, a late replacement as the 
tenor soloist of the “Sanctus”, was 
beautifully steady and sweet, 
challenging tire choral sopranos to 
come somewhere near the mark in 
their echoes. 

Paul Griffiths 

NEW RELEASES 

HAWS TOIOU. (18* StownSeagaJaaa 
cooemergng from a saeon-yeai cornu lo 
♦range NnmaM on hoassariams. 
Lacklustre action fare. w*h Ketiy La Brock. 
Cannons- Oxford Shim (071-638 0310) 
Pamon Streat (071-3300631) Wamff 071-439 
0791) WMataya (071-7923303/3324). 

famed on the Msreei Comes iteada. with 
Own liMgm aa a tonnes potice captain 
•vengra n» tanvfr'a dean. 
Cannons- Oxford Sheet (071-636 0310) 
PRHon Street (071-9300631) 

THE VAMSHMG t12*The boyfriend of a 
lounsi loonsponfl in France twits lor ner 
turning captor gut* ihrAer m me 
tttcneock nxWd Horn Dutch abactor Garage 
Skater. 
Csmon Chelsea (07135?5096) 
Tocsnnan Court Road (071-636 6148) Metro 
(071-*370757). 

WFHE NO ANGELS (IS* Robert DbNfo 
ana Seen Penn as conwds Ming out in a 
monas»y- Comoffl comedy-drama party 
sawed fay its strong penod atmoephere: 
(tractor. Ned Jordan. 
Empire (071-497 9999) WMtalsys (071-73? 
3303/333*). 

CURRENT 

♦ BLACK RAM (16): Crime story dvdetad 
by Ridlsy Scon about a hanKmtod New York 
cop Meheei Douglas) pursung a 
Japsnesa gangster thraiQn Osaka. WMh Andy 
Gate* and Ken Takakm. 
Empire (071-497 9999). 

CINBIA PARAD60 (PQ); Gkiseppe 
Tomaure's nostape tela or a amati ScSan 
anama. a hugaly appsaflng saMe lo ttto 
IBM* 
Ctvzonc Mayfair (071-4658885) Phoantx 
(071-2409661). 

DREAMS (P©: Atora Kurosawa’s tentaaa 
on thanes of vManca. ecology, and the 
arttets'a urge to errata: uneven, a touch 
nave, but a wsuai toast. 
Gate <071-727 *043) LianMre (071-636 
0691) Screen on the HM (071-435 3366). 

•DRIVING MISS DAISY (U) SmsL 
enaemg Bbn ol ABredUhrys ptsy about a 
nritaea Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) and 
ha Dtoch cheultour (Morgan Fraeman). 
Osactaa Dy Brace BeresfraO. 
Cannon Futam Road (071-3702636) 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

4 THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS(1S): 
Hfftfty Charting fireworks between a blonde 
sugar [MtcnoOe PtgrftarJ and two cockttd 

Screen on Baker Street (071-9352772). 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY H (PG): 
Cornea cutups n the Kalahari desert wBh a 
butch of OMftzstion* fimaf. an African 
Dustman and rvectvUren Dude comedy tor 
the unsophisticated. director, jama Uys. 
Cannon Oxford Street (Q71-6360310). 

4 HARLEM NK3HTS (I® Tired. vulgar 
penod tale about a rwghtdbb threatened by a 
corrupt otme doss an unapoetcjng 

vends lor Erase Murphy (am&tnuiiJy serving 
m wntar, dkector and star). With Fbchatd 
Plyor. 
Cmonc Baker street (071-9358772) 
FutiOT Road (071-3702636) Oxford Street 
<071-6360310) Plaza (071-497 9999) 
WMatoya (071-7823303/3324). 

D ABSURD PBtSON SINGULAR: 
Ayekfaomf tichraray hawy renousuuBWdy. 
dkecmd by toe author. 
VVhkatial ThesM. WMahal. SWl (071- 
0671119) Underground Ctianng Cross. Morv 
Sat 8kxn. mala Tlwa. 3pm ana Su, 
430pm Runrang bma 2hra25nra Booking lo 
Augll. 

* BURN THtS: John Mtdkovicb to eyo- 
catcrvng bur mannerad as die retie farce In 
Lflnkxd Wteon's Amencar comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre. &ra Cottage. NWS 
(071-7223301) Underground Swiss Cottage. 
Mon-Set. 9pm. mat SaL 4pm Runrang 
time.2hra55min& Until July 7. 

□ CORIOtANUS: Charles Dance and a 
MtognUioent Bratxua JeKord Wummata the 
cNkfiood of faacam. 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican Centre. EC2 
(071-6388891) Underground Barbican/ 
Moorgao/Si Raul's. Toragm. tomorrow, 
730pm. Runrang Una 3m. k> repertory. 

□ DESIRE Spirit possession to 
Zimbabwe, uneven Dawd Lan piay. 
Almonte Akneicfa Street. N1 (071-359 
4404) Undergrouod Highbury fi hjinglon. Mcrv 
Sat 6pm, met Sat. 4pm. Rrainaig Dme Ihr 
4(hwK.EhdsJunea 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALA Hmial 
WSita a movmgly erode rctm in Webster's 
murky horrorstiew. 
1W» P*. Barbican Centre (as above) 
TonigM. tomorrow. 730pm. Runrang bme. 3hrs 
15mm. In repertory. 

D FASHION: Revised rmwaf of Doug 
Lucie'e parang snore on advertnmg ethics. 
TttcycM.269KBwmMghRoaa.NW6 
(071-328 1000) Underground KBmti Man-Sat 
8pm, met Sat, 4pm Runrang Ome. 2hrs 
SGnra Enos June 23- 

□ HOIRYIV: Sound production of 
Poanoeflo smoserwork Richard Hants 
effective as the man who musi pretend to 
baampww. 
WynctoanTs. Chartog Cross Road. WC2 
0)71-8671116) Underground Lracastar 
Souare MonSat.apni.mata Wad. 3pm 
and SaL 4pm. Runnrg line. 2hrs20mto9. 
Booking id Jitiy 7. 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn good meets evi 
on the Orate del Sol: wdh Mchael 
Gambon, Petor Bowies 
Gtotra Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wf 
(071-437 3687). Underground. Accadty Circus. 
MonFri. 7.45tan, Sat, 830pm. mats Wed, 
3pm and Sal, 5pm. Runrang time. 2hre30mkn. 
BookaigtoAug IS. 

P NOB. ANDGEKTIE; Stolon Cadet 
Patraaa Hodge amOto down Memory Lane wrtft 
Cowan). 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street SWi 
{071-9302578) Underground PiccatttyQrcus 
MonFh. 0pm. Sat 8 i5pm. man Wed. 

[ CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment offilms 
in London and (where hdfcatefl 
with me symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 

# THE HUNT FOR HB7QCTOBBI 
IPQV Sewi Connary as a Scwet awnanne 
SS^rswealect Ponderous 

F^asno?*an?:_-.OT,n«oTT« 

Futoavn Road (071-370363® Eaapire 

« INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18* FtichWd 
Gere and Andy Garowaa Los Angtow cope 
Bjcked nto a wrwi ol naecuntymd 
corruption. Tred thrPor. given some by 

Bnttah director MtoeFlgg®- in-,m 
Cannons: FtttoamBoedCQ71-37T)2S3g 

Shattosbury Menue«7i-g»«*U ***** 
am -497 9999) WWtoleyS (07I-79B 
3303/3334). 

4 JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Grating. 
unsympathetic adkm taddar from ctiractor 
Waiter MB. with kfchay Rourtra as a 

toSowng plasttc augery VWhBton Barton. 
Cannon Haymartoat (071-8391527). 

4 KWG OFTHEWB4D0J): PWarDufl?*^_ 
ptotureaque farrtfy fikn based on the reaHta 
adventuBs ol an I8lt«enti*y mule Arab 
boy (NaWi Chowdhry) and hsa horse. Witfi 
Mger Hawthorne, Jenny Agultor 
Cannons: Chetoaa (071-352KSUi 
HaymarKBt <071-839 iS27)TcOBnhamCoun 
Road (071-6366148) Odaon Swiss 
Conage (07i-722 5906). 

4 THE KRAYS (18): Broodtog. bloody 
drama about the raa and to* ql the Eaal end 
gangstera. from war-tanectUdhoodto 
tocareandonmaepanispRaonB FtoterMadafc 
dsects an snagnafivelychoaen cast Gary 
and Martin Kemp. BWe Wlataiaw. 
Cannon Chetaae (071-3535006) Odaona: 
Karatngun (071-6QZ 66*4/5) Swiss CDttaga 
((771-725905) WMWays (071-792 
3303/3334). 

4 LEVIATHAN (ie*Oerivati*e.dfcti^ 
logged unosnMter BViw about soan&sta on 
the ocean 8o«. under attack tram genetic 
transformation Ratar WMar.RtolaadCranneu 
Odaon Leicester Square (071-6306111). 

LOVBWOY (15): Patrick Dempsey aa a 
(raky przza dafawry boy with appraaatM 
woman clients Owapponting. btond 
comady bom dkector Joan MfddnStora- 
Cannons: Chelsea (071-3525096) Oxford 
Street (071-636031□). 

4 McCABE AND MRS MILLER (18): 
Revival at Robert AHman's moody Westam 
about a ganuer (Warren Beatty) 

JuieChratia. 
ICA Onama (071-9333647). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (1* Wansa, stytish 
vrasron of Stoienon novel about a bachNtrt 
dark obaaawon wdh ha neqnbaur, a 
atrflungectworwnt by dwactor Patrice 
Lacorta. prevnusiy known tor comedtos. 
With Mfchei Btanc and Sandhne Botmaae. 
Curzon west End (071-4394805) Renoir 
(071-837B402). 

MY LEFT FOOT (1$: The ChrWy Brown 
story: uptiftng tare, matvaOouaty acted, with 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fuK, returns only 
★ Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

3pm. SaL 5pm RumtogtfaB.&n3 Ktotins. 
Booking to Jim 16. 

* THE POLICE: Mainly crass production 
of Stawomir Mrazefc's l958aatiBonaGecm1 
patios force Wt with noons to snesL 
Soho Poly Theatre. t0 FUdtog House 
Sheet, W1 (071-8369050). Underground: 
Oxford Circus Mon-Sat 8pm. Running 
ttow aas. Ends June 16. 

W-PUNISHMBYr WlTHOUr 
REVBVGE?: Riveting production ot Lope da 
Vega 's last piay- an honourable enma 
hambty and aubliy uanged. 
Gate. Prince AJber Pub, 11 Pentorfdge 
Road, W11 (071-229070®. Underground: 
Noting HB Gate MorvSeL7-30pm,mats 
June 9,16,230pm. Ruraig time: an 40mtas 
EndB JunelB. 

□ RACING DEMON; Dadd Hare's 
awaidwmrang swaoHhfrchuroh drama. 
Nsbonal Theatre(Cottasloe), South Bank, 
SEl (071-9282252) Underground: WMertoo. 
TonoM-Thura. 730pm. mat tomorrow. 
230pm. Runrang tima.2hre50rnra. to 
rapertsy- 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBOD0I 
PLAfCT Wreck tt' rol show, tacky but jotiy. 
tompkcable winner ot Best ttoroai award. 
Onnbnoge TTwatm. SaranOns. WC3 
(071-3795299) Underground: Lstoe&tor 
Square. Mon-Thurs. 3pm. Rt and Sat, 
O30pm, mats Fn and SaL Som. Running tkna; 
2hre30mns. Boahng to Sept 29. 

W THE SCHOOL FOR SCANOAL: 
RrunMa Scales. Jana AShar, John NevBe In 
faMygoodremaL 
National Thaatra (Oner) (saabova). 
Toragto-Thurs. 7.15pm. mat Thun. 2pm. 
Fbjnng time; 8n 55rrtins. In rppartoiy, 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Mgel Hawlhame. 
Jane Lapotam n touchng play abau! 
C.S. Lama's Indian Summer low. 
Queen's Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Wl (071-7341166/071-4383848). 
Underground Piccatay Circus. Mon-Sat, 
8pm. mats Wad. 3pm m Sal,430pm. 
Rmimg bma. 3n 40mm. Bootong to 
July 2S 

□ SHIRLEY VALB/TOfeEtizabeth 

Estensenm way ftBsafs domestic wonn 
fuming into a GrHk nymph. 
Duka of Yore's Theatre. SI Martin’s Lane, 

Oscs-vffrawraDariri D^Lawnsand 
Brenda Fnchar.. __ 
premara (071-4384470). 

g A NIGHTMARE ON OMSTRET £ 
THE DREAM CHILD (1ft Robert Enghixfs 
wngatui monster ledHUStypreyson yet 
irara enhtian. Greasomely poistad apaedt 
gnsets, but On plot a 8 Migot shrads 
and patches. 
Cranon Pterion Street <071-930 0631). 

♦ NUNS ON THE FttW (12): Eric tto aid 
Bobbie Coitianesheitaraig as rams to Janet 
Suzman's convent aettooL Fast and 

-furious drag comedy, aaned at tandem ot the 
strahuouriy zany. Irom wnteKfirector 
JorathanLynn. 
OdeortK Haymarkat (071-839 7687) 
Kensington (071-602 6644/5) Mattrie Arch 
(071-723 2011) Swiss Cottage (JJ71-722 
8905) Screen on Die Green (071-2263520) 
wranleya (071-782 3303/3324). 

♦ ROGER AND ME (15): MUwtf Moore s 
iconoetoatK documentary 8bori the effect of 
car tactory dosurea on toatbrectorahoiira 
town. 
Canton TdOanham Court Road (071-636 
6148) 

♦ SHE-DEVIL (15): Roseame Ban as the 
Mad franp who takas revenge when her 
ramand tales up with Meryl Stroap. 
Owtoy stodanv adaprabon at Fay Wanton's Oa 
and Unm ata StoOevI bom dkector 
Susan Setoeimen. 
Odeorw: Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 
Leicester Square 0)71-830Bill). . 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Kizysznt Wsstowaki's powerM and aeria tide 
ol vwBuram and sexual (wkm. Saoond n 
toe awes baaed on the Tan Commandments. 
Premtere (071-439 4470). 

♦ SWEETIE (15): Prickly Australsn 
portrait <ri an unstable teenager wenktog 
havoc on 0» suburban Bto ot her shflnktog 
wMtsiBtsr A fine feature ctotxit by dvactor 
Jana Campnn, posed on the kraferedga 
between nightmare and tons. 
Camden Plaza (D71-4853443) Chelsea 
Onama (071-3513742) Metro 0)71-437 0757). 

♦ TOOP BELLE POUR TON (18): Gtinm 
DepaxBau dithara between his wife and 
mistress- Skttti satire on mental mam 
from Bertrand Bfier. 
Premiere (071-439 4470) Renoir (071-837 
8402). 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): A 
petted rnamage seti-dcstructe vxaiCTfly. 
Exhausting Hack comedy, with Mctad 
Douglas and KatMsen Timer. 
Cannons: PfccadBy (071-437 3561) 
Odaon Lsfoestar Square (PTbOSO 6111). 

♦ THE W1TCMES (PG): Roald DahTa tale 
of wifobes attompttog ta farm ctiforen into 
mice, pleasantly adapted and vigorously 
acted (asoeoatiy by Anjeica Huston), though 
Mttxxx much sign at a major drecicr at 
HM hotoi (Nioolaa Roeg). 
Camden Pattcway (C71-267 7034) 
Camonc FuOiam Road (071-3702630) 
Shaftosbury Avenue 0)71-836 8861) 
NHnama (071-236 4225) Prtnea ChartM0J71- 
437 8181) Whbeieys (071-7923303/3334). 

IN REPERTORY 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (071-928 
3232). Patar Setiere hi Only Ttoo Qan Pfay(N» 
Fn) Carol ReecTa attractive verson of 
Pnosttoy's Labunun Gia*B. the irrepressMy 
gaudy Dam Argentine WSy. 

WC2 (071-8365122). Underground: Leicester 
Square Mon-Sat 0pm. mats Tturs, 3|»n 
raid Sat 5pm. Rurawyg tana: 2hrs tSnwn. 
Booking to June 30 

♦ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE: SpnHifting Sondhaan inspired by 
Seuafs parang at a rnion dots. 
National Theatre (Lytwton) (as above) 
MorvSeL 730pm man wed. SaL 215pm. Not 
torapenory Runrang time. 2hrs50mns. 
Ends JunatS 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWO 
HORSEMEN: The love that dare not speak its 

name, tongue-tied n the dMoere' mess at 
RawalpndL 
Greenwich. Groom's HB.SE1O0B1-8S8 
7755) Bnllah Rad' Graonwich. Mon-Sal, 
7.46pm. mat Sat 230pm. Rrairaig time: 
2hre20mns. Ends June 16- 

□ VAMLLA: Starry cast (Joanna lumlsy. 
SUnPhHpe)cavurtin a grotesque tragrfeice 
about toeauperach. 
Lytic, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (071-437 
3686) Underground: PKcodity Cirais. Mor^Fri, 
8pm. Sat 030pm. mats Wad. 230pm and 

5pm-Ruining tima: ihr 30inns. Booking to 
SapL 

□ THE WILD DUCK; Smerbiydetariad 
Peter HM production wdh Alev Jeramgs in lop 
form n Hu camcMy sofffeh t^renv. A 
Eyeatevanng. 
Phoenix, Chwlng Cross Road, WC2 (071- 
8362294). LtodergraimcLTonaraam Court 
Road MonSat. 730pm. man Dims and 
SaL230pm.Runrangnma.3hn Bookmgto 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN W BLACK Suoarior 
ttvBBr complete with mrats. myswy and old 
graves. 
Fortune Theatie. Russel Street .WC2 
(071-8362238). LtoOeiffouna. Qweni Genfen. 
MorvSat 8pm, mats Tues, 3pm and Sat, 
4pm. Running bma: 2hrs. Bookng to SepL 

LONG RUTWERS: ■ Ansds ot Leva: 
Pnrice of Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ Blood Brothers. AtocryfOTT- 
8671115)., □ Buddyr.VictonaPreiCB(071- 
8341317). CMS: New London 
Theatre (071-406007Q... □ Les Liaisons 
Dangeniii8B8:AmbBssadorTheetre(07l- 
836Bill) ...* Ma and ti*rGirt Adelptii 
Theatre (071-636 7611) ...■ Ln 
MMrafales: Pataca Theatre (071-434 

0909) MissSalgoroTheatreRoysL 
Drury Lana (071-3794444) ...□ The 
Mousetrap: St Martm's Theatre (071-636 
1443) .. ■ The Phantom Ol the Opera: 
(postal bookings only) Her Mgest/s 
Theatre (071-8392244)... □ Run For Your 
WKa: Aldwych Theatre (071336 
6404)... ♦ Starlight Express: Apoto Victora 
(071-6289656) 

Ttokel bttormation on member theatres 
supplied by Society of west Bid Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from Page 3$ 
CALX 
(a) The goal areas at either end of Ore WaD at 
the WaD Case, from the Lathi calx limestone, 
because they are marked with whitewash. Good 
Calx is dosed by a transverse wall, Bad Calx is 
open ended 

SCUG 
(c) A sagger or scifg-cap is the games cap worn 
by Emmons who hare not yet bees awarded 
gaudier house or other colours. Blae and black 
horizontal stripes in winter, btne add white in 
summer. Seng fis slang for a boy of dirty 
appearance, aapirasaiit habite, and undignified 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

SOCK 

(a) Grab is called sock at Eton, and confec- 
tioaera' shops are aoefc-ohops. It is aa offence to 
sock in die street. Perhaps front the obsolete 
slang sadbrif a dainty. 

flMgBMU rouflfliiw, 
wearing tribe. 

gems togata, the gown- 

charopionship. were 
Grandmasters Murray Chamfiar 
and iWdnel Adams, wtifle in the 
women's event. Cathy Forbes 
won through to the next stage, 
in today's position, from (he 
game Carton (White)-Adams 
(Black). Blackpool 1990, can you 
see how Black wins!? 
Solution n tomorrow's Times. 

THE 
TABLE 
OF THE 

TWO 
HORSEMEN 
2 MAY - 16 JUNE 

A haunting 

evocation of 
the last days 
of the British 

Raj in Arthur 

Frewens RBRBra 

OOMBOON BQ a PC 071 BBO 
9563 cc iwtdi DM r«C) 071 B74) 
D4M/071 497 9477 OBI 741 

9999 GnouDS 071 930 6173 
WOHLD mtCMERE SEASON 

Namur wrtgnt in 
BERNADETTE 

Ttw ProWfl Musical 
opera Jim* ai ■! 7pm 

SuD Eves 7.46. Thur a Sat 3 0 

LONDON FAUMMM BOX Off CC 
an 071 A37 7373 CXI With bM 
fee) 071 579 4«M 071 -«97 9977 
081 741 9999 GrosCm -9306123 
?S£S£? <****iv PAUL 
NKHOLAVS rtaa nira" El SM 
■owirae UUMPOWP “AtracAumy 

SoJaMUd" D TcL 
in Ihr snare mi 

Broadway musical 
THE PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 24hn cc 379 44M Ibfcg feel 
497 9977 (DM tt*) Croup Stan 

930 6123 Groups 494 1671 
THE SHOW OP ml SHOWS’* 

Ncwjwwlt 

LES MISERABLE5 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

tin 7 30 Mats Thu A Sat 2.30 
LAHComers noi admitted 

until ura interval 
“FMHT TO OCT A TKKET” LSC 
HOW BOOWNO THRU APRIL •! 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

EMO PHILIPS 
ajUPT TEWUTA 

treOVS TOPAT 2 want! ONLY 
*“ADta» at flUIH to Hm 

»ra CROUP PLAYHOUac 

rawu retvMD bo 07s 734 
B951 Fmt call 2a hr 7 n*y hm 

34*4 (bkg fee) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
1 map mi n 

LONDON 1071 630 8891 cc Mon-Stm "tarn-Bum) 
BARBICAN THEATRE 

Tonx TWuor 7.30 
_ THE PtT: 

THE DUCHESS QP MMLP1 
__ Toni. Tomer 7 30 
ETRATVOttDUPON AVON (0789) 
296623 re Mon-Sat 9aroBem) 

ROVAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

THE coesEOT or ERWOttS 
TonT. Tonwr 7JO 

_ THE SWAN: 
TROHJIS AM) CnSSHM 

TonT. Tamor 7JSO 
ti4etf/TKkci/Hotei raacase 

_0789 414999. 

MOtm DWELLS Utia, Brads 
071-2788916. June 6 to 30 EvW 
7.46 ifl June TWnL Sat mar 4pm 

CHEEK BY JOWL 

OPERAA BALLET 

COUICBH 071 B36 3161 cc 
071 240 0260 

071 379 44M 071 240 7200 
ora Fee) <Bhs no 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Swan inns July 7 

Today. Thu 6 Sal ai S.3S Al- 
Nrt HroVip a few returned 
tweets avauaur Tomor al 6.26 

THEATRES 
MMMKt 867 1116 CC 667 1111 
379 M44 (No on tee) 741 9999 
497 9977^,eejOrejM? 1113 

SVflCX Award 1983 
WELT RUSSELL ro 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

■1 £64 and £30- 
tor same perfm-mancea o« Km 
Tear. For pgaMMe rrtlmrd 
uefeets/ recorded ireonnauan 
Call 0273-6411)1. 

ROVAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911 Standby Info 071 
8366903 sacd&amotuamb 
aim on Die day 
RHDUUin RANK PWO— 
WEEK THE ROVAL BALLET 
TonT Tomer 7 30 Kanaa • 

SAmm-S WELLS 071 2768916 
nr-u CHI 24 nr 7 days 240 
7200 Freni Tomor untu is 
June E«n 730. Sat Mai ZOO 
HOrTHCRH BALLET 
THEATRE Tomor to SM 

UHSASSAbOHS 071-BS6 6111/ 
2 ct 836 1171. tx ttma reel 240 
720Q/D81 741 9999/071 379 

*ma craara on 930 tin 
Era 7 JO. Wed real LBM4SB 

LES LIAISONS 
_ DANGEREUSES 
“to EreHc Midi i»ln»~ T Out 

umefn TOUR 
W—» Id July 22 SepMfMw 

AtMrvai 071 836 6404 .« no 
MO fee 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99991 evenings 8.0 Mat Tlw 

2 30 satundaev 6.30 S BJO 
“HRmSH PARCS AT (TS REST*' 
DM Tha Ttorotos at ■! Caaprady Ce 

IT'*- 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

WTMtefi And Directed By 

u^tlSSut 
RUHWWe COMEDY 

OVER Lea titoeraatuna 
perferwanoB 

“SHOULO HUM FOR LET S CXn 

APOLLO 071-437 2663 CC 379 
4444 6 081 741 9999 CCR4O0 fee) 
071-240 7200 Gra 930 6123 

Men Erl 6. M 6 41 AM 

TOM CONTI 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

dream tav MM Stiarra 
AR OUTRNHT MHHHER Eve SM 

VICTORIA SSttI82B 
ecu cc 630 6262 Ground 829 

: 6188 cr TKMnaMr Soar 379 
4M4 in can 2«o 7200h Prone 
OBI 741 9999 Cm 930 6123 
Era 7.46 Mas Tor A Sal 3.0 

SCVEMTH Mnr TEAM 

STARLIGHT 
MaK m 

ANDREW LLOYD WEMCR 
tJfTCs try RKMARD STBjGOC 

- Directed qy THEVCfft NUNN 
fore RATS AVAIL TWA 

OAna on TUes Man 
MOW »BOKR*e Tt» MARCH “til I 
AIH GONOmONED THEATRE I 

COMEDY 071 WS7 1046 cc 839 
1438/ 667 1111/081 741 9999 
or 24 nr with Oku lee 240 
7200/579 4444 Gres 930 

6123/240 7941. 1 
roumamv nsanr ora 

MVTMBIA ABAOII 1 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 

HAYHMRKET THEATRE ROVAL 
BO 071930 9657 6 24t« CC 
HOdtoe 071-3794444 iNO BKG 
FED 071-240,7200 / 081741- 
9999 (Bkg Fee) am ratal agents 

Previewing from June 1 
LunUad 

HUM LAMBE A BOMARDIHU. 

“GASPING” 
By REM ELTON 

a peeled brv Boa smov 
Mon-Thors Eves 41 Bane 
Fri A Sal Spm A BJOnn 

BO* Of Dc« Now Own 

MATKMAL THEATRE BO BT1 
*28 2292/ Grea UMliy) 071 

620 0741 dour cc okg (m 
071 497 9977 

OUVIER 

LYTTELTON 
TonT. Tamor 7 30 (Seels now 
AwMlaMta SWSAY (M THE 
PARK WITH REOROE 
Sondlraun 6 Lanina. 
PLATFORM PERF Today tan 
SONDHE1M1S CUT-OUT ■SONC5. _ _ 

comuoc 
iqrL? ? 3Q Tomor 230 A 7 JO 
RAC MU DEMOB Hare. 

WYHDHAMPS THEATRE 071-667 
1116 CC 071-867 1111/071 379 
4444 tao bkg fee) 071 497 9977 / 

081 741 9999 0*0 fee) 

•torn tnunwbam in a nfetn or 
Dmtncai magtc-Dafiy Man **Ttw 
performance will be counted ooe 
of ora fines in London tor years” 

Bl PIRANDELLO'S 
HENRY IV 

ROY HLES OALLEHV RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 29 Brown SL Wl. 
071-495 4747. 

1 aNEMAS | 

«WJW»N MATFAIR Curzdn St 
S2»4M _B865_ PHILIPPE 
^MgT (n CINEMA PAItADF 
MJFG) Film at IDO (mx Son) 
330 6.10 8.40. D.M «atev” 
P ffffll- Winner of Oscar Mr 

—tore foreign mm. 
CWttOM PHOENIX Phoenix &t. 

on aim»B crow iw cm 240 
9661 PHILIPPE NOIRET M 
omasA PARADttO (PS) Fnm 
41 1.00 mat Sun) 330 6.10 
8 40 (Winner or OSCAR far 

_tieM foreign ninu.__ 

ANYTHING GOES 
""r«TH mr MS1MCAL 

TO open in nay d t« 
Eves 7 30 Mate Thur A SHI 230 

FMIHM OP WAUCS BO 071 839 
S972 CC Ftrs Can 24nr 7 Day ■ 

teei TicvotaMww st Ruurmrs ori-eso 1443.1 
24nr 379 6131 (bkg toe) Grpd 930 Saeclal CC No. 379 4444. Evg) 

6123 a O Tun 246. Sal OlO ana B.O 

■ASPECTS OF LOVE CHRisTTC^TrtE<motiwi5p* 

etowura Sunday TDneo 
Mon-FTi 8am Wad mm Jem 

SMurera 8am A B iBom 
JBWIt LAMB THEATRE ROVAL 

cc ibh lev) 24nr 7 
days On 379 44*4/940 7300 

Gnu 83: 0623 
MISS SAIGON 

"MUSICALS CRH AMO RO 
tjr* an will stay** 6 Tna 
Eva* 7.46 Man wed A Sal Swn 
Check daUv lor return* a lew 
BMcariy ants umaUy avaiiatde 
Latecmnm not aanunea imat 

the interval 
MOW ROqmwe TO END OCT 

POSTAL ROOrUBBti MAT 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KARRIE 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON cxHuaac 

to" Berts*, atom Christine 
al certain uerformance* 

Directed By HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 746 Mate Wed A SM 3 

SOU) OUT IWn MIR MAR *91 

LTHIC H AM—AI WITH 081 741 
! 2311 tec no Mm fee 836 3464) 

Eva* ?43 Man wed 260 Sat 
4DUTTLE LOVE by Steplwn 
Fagan Stttdw- From Wed BO. 
TtwnTOSaiMai 4.30ATCtn 

tw Manna 

r , CATS 
7 45 Tue A SM 3 00 A 745 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 
WHILE ALDfTORKjM IS tel 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT l 

MW ■MKMBTOZnifMN >1 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOU’LL WAIT 1 

OLO VK B.O/CC 071 928 7616. 
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“gaessr- . __ Rfigtonal news ana wealher 
14» One O Clock Mews wilh Phiffa 

Hayton. Weather V 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1 JO 

Matchpoint Quiz hosted by Angela 

2.15 The Six Mtffion Dollar Man. Lee 
Majors stars as the most active person 
ever to have a hip replacement. in 
today sepeode he has to summon up 
all ns bionic energy to contain an 
astronaut who, through a different 

loscss^aa 
fashion and DfY series. (Ceefax) 

3 JO The Pink Panther Show 
3 JO Chuckle Vision (r)4.05 Henry's Cat 

4.10 The New Lassie. A new series of 
adventures about the canny canine. 
(Ceefax) 4 JO Droids. Cartoon 
adventurer). (Ceefax) 

5.00 Mewsround 5.05 Btue Peter. 
(Ceefax) 

5 J5 NeigWjours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside IHster 

6.00 Six O'Oock News with Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart, Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines, 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Guests include Dr David 
Owen and Ms Flower Power harsetf, 
Marianne FaithfuH. who talks about 
her life and career 

7.35 Best of British. Strength of 
Character is this week's theme reflected 
m djpc from British movies 

8.00 Bread. Carta Lane's boisterous 
comedy about the resourceful 
Liverpudlian Boswell family (r). 
(Ceefax) 

BJOWfeftfe on Qrw.Whtetflng Hunters. 
David Attenborough narrates a 
documentary that looks at me life of 
the rarely-seen Indian dhole. This fox-like 
creature is an expert hunter and 
tracker which feres in packs led by a 
dominant male and femate. who also 
happen to be the only breeding couple 
(r). (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9 JO Panorama: Rioting for Rights? A 
self-confessed leader or the 
Strartgeways riot. John Spencer, 
tells Robin Densetaw how and why he 

organized the protest. Should 
prisoners be guaranteed legal minimum 
standards to prevent future 
disturbances'7 Prison officers, governors 
and some of ihe judiciary seem 
agreed that they should. In West 
Germany these legal standards are 
backed up by the right to an outsrie 
body representing prisoners through 
the grievance Bystem. Should Bn lam 
toSow this example? Includes a 
comparison of Lincoln Prson wtth similar 
establishments in West Germany 

10.10 Miami Vide. A pusher hies to 
blackmail a staunchly anti-drugs 
Congresswoman (Rita Moreno) when 
he finds out that her son is peddkng 
drugs and a routine bust turns into 
something more serious for the 
Increasingly surreal designer cops. 
Slick clothes, good looks and plenty of 
action - what more could you want 
in a television cop show? 

11.00 The Rock ’n' Ron Years-1965 - the 
year Wmston Churchill died and 
Rhodesia sought independence from 
the fast-diminishing British Empke. 
Musical memories are provided by, 
among others, Joan Baez, the Rolling 
Stones and Ihe Righteous Brothers 

ITV LONDON 

It J0 Jane. The mode) for the Second 
World War cartoon pin-up now lives the 
contented We of a Sussex 
housewife. She looks back to the ere 
when every time she removed ter 
clothes the British army made e rapid 
advance (r) 

12.00 Weather. Northern Ireland The Sky 
at Night 1225am Close 

6.00TV-am 
9J5 Chain Letters. Word game 9£5 

Thames News and weather 
10.00 Out of This World. Routine comedy 

senes. Evie is a normal afeAmencan 
teenager-with an afien for a father 

10l30 This Morning. Hone and family 
magaane 

12.10 Ptaybox (r) 12JD Home and Away 
1J00 News at One with John Suchet. 

Weather 1-20 Thames News and 
weather 

1 JO Santa Barbara. Tacky soap 2,00 A 
Country Practice 

2J0 Magnum: innocence Abroad. Tom 
SeBeck 89 the sunkissed Hawaii-based 
private eye Thomas Magnum 3J5 
Thames News and weather 3J0 
FamCaa 

4,00 Coconuts 4J5 What-a-Mess. 
Animated adventures of a dog. (Grade) 
4-20 TTw Real Qhostbusters (r) 

4.40 Docurema: Georgia on Their 
Minds. The story of nne-year-oid 
Georgia Watson, deaf for 6ve years, 
whose hearing has been partially 
restored thanks to a medical 
advance 

5.10 Fun & Games. Rob Bookman and 
Ce&a Hoyles present the programme 
which proves that mathemafxal 
puzzles can be fun 

5.40 News with Wcholas Owen. Weather 
&56 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

details of the Museum Store 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6J0 Thames News and weather 

7.00 The Greatest Game on Earth. The 
last *i the aeries on world football looks 
at the pressures facing managers 
and interviews Bobby Robson 

730 Coronation Street (Grade) 
8.00 Strike ft Lucky. Electronic general 

knowledge quiz 
8J0 World in Action: The New Nazis. A 

disturbing documentary investigating 
the Soviet Unon'e new fascist 
groups. The programme confronts their 
leaders, traces their vctims. Shows 
film of their military wing in treating and 
discloses how the KGB has turned a 
blmd eye to the emergence of these 
neo-Nazis 

T. P. McKenna in Shoot to KB! (SJOpm) 

9.00 Shoot To K3I. 
* The concluding parts of the 
impressive dramatization of the Stalker 
affair are a sort of rranor image of 
last night's instalment Having been 
shown the truth, as this film sees it 
of the Northern Ireland shoot to kill 
policy, we move on to the no less 
absorbing topic of how dose the Stalker 
investigation wiM get to unraveffing it. 

Contrary to the premise of the Agatha 
Christie formula, detective stones 
can be just as interesting when the 
audience already knows the culprit 
and is tee to concentrate on the hows 
and whys. Wisely eschewing any 
attempt at tookafifces, Shoot toKWts w» 
served by its three principal actors. 
Jack Shepherd (Stalker). David Cafcter 
(John Thorbum, Stalker's deputy 
and consultant to this film) and 
T, P. McKenna (Sir John Hermon). 
But even if not a 6ne were based on fad. 
Ms would stOI be one d the year's 
best thriflers, gripping from start to 

finish. (Oracle) 
10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 

and Julia Somervffle. Weather 1OJ0 
Thames News and weather 

1QJ5 Shoot ToKifl. The conclusion of the 
three-part drama-documentary. (Oracle) 

11^45 Shoot To Kill-The Issues. Okvia 
O'Leary discusses the controversial 
issues raised by Shoot 7oK3( with 
some of the people involved in the 
Stalker inqury 

12.15am Murphy’s law. Entertaming 
series starring George Segal as an 
insurance investigator . 

Paul Hodlunson's WBC Featherweight 
title fight against Marcos Vfllasana 

2.101 Spy- Lightweight spoof espionage 
series from the 1960s 

3.10 Music Special. Roberta Flack in 
concert at the Forum in Canada (r) 

4.10 60 Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

5.10 ITN Morning News with Christabei 
King. Ends at 6.00 

BBC 2 

7.10 Open University: The Midlands 
„ Enlightenment Ends at 7.35 
8JG Daytime on Two: the science of 

speed 8 JO Jobs in the armed services 
9.10 Egyptian buifdings 925 
Beginner's German 9.40 Finding work in 
London 10.05 For the very young 
10.18 Music lime 10.40 Working with 
the eideriy and handicapped 1 T.00 
A visit to the Eurotunnel Exhibition 
Centre 11 JO Part one of a drama 
about two teenagers having their first 
serious relationship 11.40 Puzzles 
for 10- to 12-year-olds 11.45 Computers 
in the classroom 11.50 First aid 
12.00 Science for the young 12.15 The 
events leading to the Cuban missile 
crisis in 196212.35 Maths 12J0 
Teaching technology to the young 
120 Green Claws 1.35 The story of the 
Tudor warship, the Mary Rose 

2J0 News and weather fodowed by 
Words end Pictures 2.15 Songs of 
Praise from Lichfield Cathedral 2.50 
Just a Bit of. Bidding for the world’s 
most expensive stamp (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by The 
Empty Quarter. The journey of Wilfred 
Thesiger across the southern 
Arabian desert in 1946 (r) 3 JO News, 
regional news and weather 

4 JO What Happens When They Grow 
Up? A follow-up to a 1960 documentary 
about Claremont, a special school 
for handicapped children in Bristol (r) 
4 JO One in Four. Magazine series 
for the disabled presented by Isabel 
Ward. Simon Barnes and Chris 
Davies 

5 JO Film: Humoresque (1946, b/w) 
starring Joan Crawford and John 
Garfield. Gripping drama, beautifufly 
acted, about an ambitious young 
violinist who becomes involved with 
a wealthy, unstable patroness. Her 
attraction to her yormg and 
handsome protege is more than a 

simple appreciation of musical 
talents, and the relationship which 
develops between them reflects the 
intensity of her feelings. Outstanding 
remake of the 1920 film. Directed by 
Jean Negulesco 

7.00 East A new series bringing topical 
Asian affairs to the fore. This week's 
programme looks at the medical 
risks involved in a close-cousin marriage, 
common among some Asians, and ai 
the lack of Asian parents adopting Asian 
children in care. There are also 
toptcal reports on situations abroad. 
Presented by Shyama Pei era and 
Krishnan Guru-Murthy 

7 JO Fruity Passions. Wine-making 
series. The resourceful Margaret 
Vaughan makes wire from bread, 
potatoes and raspberries and also a 
remedial eiderttower cordial. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 Tales from Prague. The season of 
special programmes on Czechoslovakia 
continues with a look at how the 
Czech government has responded to 
the allegations of Semtex exports, 
used by terrorists in many recent 
bombing campaigns, and the media 
coverage by the West of such 
allegations 

6.10 Horizon: The Child Mothers. 
• Straying somewhat outside its 
scientific brief and into areas ol 
economics and morality. Horizon 
presents a global report on teenage 
pregnancy which fakes in examples 
from Britain, the United States, West 
Africa and Cuba. The approach 
brings out the cultural differences 
between Ghana, which expects 
young motherhood and welcomes it, 
and western societies, where it is 
often the unwanted result of social or 
emotional deprivation. Despite girts 
reaching sexual maturity earlier, the 
medical effects of pregnancy can be 
tragic. This in turn raises the contentious 
issue of abortion, which in Ghana is 
often the only available form of birth 

control. A theme common to all the 
countries surveyed is the need tor better 
education. In Cuba, where teenage 
girls account for one third of all 
pregnancies, an impressive 
campaign is being led by Vdma Espin, 
sister-in-law of Fidel Castro 

CHANNEL4 

Saraftom of many teenage mothers {& 10pm) 

9.00 Film: The Premature Burial (196i) 
starting Ray MiHand and Hazel Court An 
adaptation of the Edgar Allan Poe 
story about a medical student, believing 
his father has been mistakenly 
buned alive after lying in a death-tike 
coma, vows that the same fate will 
not overtake him. Flamboyant material, 
served up with director Roger 
Corman’s usual panache. (Ceefax) 

10.20 Animation from Prague. Darkness 
Light Darkness - a surreal animated 
feature from Jan Svarkmayer 

10.30 NewsnighL The latest national and 
international news including extended 
coverage of the mam story of the 
day. Presented by Jeremy Paxman 

11.15 The Lata Show. Arts and media 
magazine 

11.55 Weather 
12.00 Open University: The Great 

Exhibition. Ends at 12.30am 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Breathtaking 
scenes of natural beauty set to music. 

6 JO Business Daily 
6 JO The Channel 4 Daily 
9JS Schools 

12.00 Time To Remember (b/W). In 1943 
and 1944, Italy became the focal point of 
the Allied advance and Mussokni 
was executed by Italian patriots. 
Narrated by Carlo Ricorto (r) 

12J0 The Business Dally. Fmanciai and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming 
series 

2J0 The Carers. Open CoBege 
programme focusing on those in care 
work (r). (Oracle) 

2.3019:430: Television Interventions. 
Celebrating Glasgow as the Cultural 
Capital of Europe 

2J5 FBm: First a Girt <1935, b/w) starring 
Jesse Matthews and Sonme Hale. A 
vintage British musical story, hi 
which a young woman has to stand in 
for a female impersonator she has 
befriended. Not much of a problem, 
except that she must also play a 
man when off stage. Good performance 
by Matthews. Remade as lector/ 
Vtdona. Directed by Victor Seville 

4 JO Fifteen-to-One. Tough quiz stow 
5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin’s music 

and chat show hosted by Gay Byrne 
6.00 Listening Eye: Signs of Our Times. 

Highlighting Ore achievements and 
struggles of the British Deaf 
Association 

6 JO Happy Days. American high school 
comedy series 

7.00 The Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. Realistic Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle) 
8J0 Don't Quote Me. . 

• Geoffrey Perkins hosts a 
quotations game with an obvious debt 

to several mildly irreverent radio 
quizzes, not least Quote Unquote. The 
novelty is thatthe sayings are mainly 
ones their perpetrators might like to 
forget One of the most apposite in 
this context comes from Sir Richard 
Attenborough, who said at the start 
of Channel 4 that it would not go in for 
panel games. The embarrassing 

Geoffrey Pertdna: Don’t quote me (8J0pm) 

boos mots are given extra spice by 
being ingeniously finked, so that we are 
invited to ponder on what ImekJa 
Marcos said about Elizabeth Taylor or 
Meryl Streep or Mrs Thatcher or any 
combination of any two. The MP-cum- 
Jefiy personality Austin MrfcheB 
threatens to spoil things by actually 
knowing most at the answers, while 
a feflow panefest Valerie Singleton 
shows admirable lack of 
embarrassment when confronted by one 
of her own utterances in which she 
bemoaned the smallness of her bust 

9.00 Cutting Edge. 
• Officiary abolished after Indian 
independence, the Hindu caste system 
fives on. The main victims are the 
country's 150 million Untouchables, 
condemned by their supposed 
deeds in a previous life to be tbe 
outcasts of society. Mia 
Hamermesh's fihn is a grim catalogue of 
discrimination and abuse to which 

the Indian authorities appear to tun a ( 
blind eye. It is not just that this 
underclass is expected to perform the a 
mental jobs, such as cleaning toilers 
and sweeping the streets (and 
incidentalty exposing itself to the risk 
of disease). Attempts to integrate the 
Untouchables through a policy of 
positive discrimination have been stoutly 
resisted and demonstrations against 
their conditions are brutally suppressed. 
A dispute with landowners over the 
non-payment of the legal minimum wage 
resulted in an horrendous massacre 
in which one Untouchable had 19 
members of his family killed 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: More Bad 
News. Satirical, and often very tunny, 
comedy series (r) 

11.05 Sunless Days. Shown on the first 
anniversary of the Tiananmen Square 9 
massacre, Shu Kei’s film sets out to 
examine the impact of the tragedy on 
the people of Hong Kong, who face J 
the prospect of Chinese rule in 1997. 
Many decided that the best way to 
cope would be to emigrate, but some 
stayed in the hope of a better future. 
With English subtitles 

12J0am Made In the USA. Independent 
American documentary and film series. 
Beginning with Stop the Violence: 
Rap Strikes Back. The Stop the ‘ 
Violence movement was created by 
the rap artists of America in a bid to stop 
black on black violence and crime. 
7fte gathering of these artists, 
engineered by Kris (KRS-One) 
Poker of BOP, saw the release of a 
record. Rappers from the movement 
give their comments on the violence that 
exists m the inner-city areas, which 
they feel is not endemic to black culture - 

1J0 Film: She Must Be Seeing Things 
(1967) starring Sheila Dabney and Lois • 
Weaver. An absorbing study of the 
stormy relationship between a New York, 
lawyer and her female lover. 
Directed by Sheila McLaughtin. Ends at ' 
3.05 

BADfOl RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

FM Stereo and MW 
500am Gary Kxig 700 Simon Mayo 
9.30 Smon Bates 1230pm Newsbeat 
12-45 Gary Davies 3.00 MDut dead in 
me Afternoon 530 News 90 6J» Marti 
GooOer 73DThe NB» Head Cdection 
030John Peel 930 Ncty Campbell 12JI0- 
ZOOam Bob Harm 

HD Stereo 
4.00wn Stow MBdden 530 Chris 
S*u*17.30 Anno Gregg 9-30 JuOrtrt 
Chimera 11.00 Jfiirey Yowg 1 -05pm 
David Jacobs 2.05 Gloria Hunnrtwtf 4.05 
James Galway 5.05 Jow Dunn 7.00 
Double Bfl. Roy Retard tefce6 a took «l tft# 
cormectan between VlncemPnce ana 
Dans Dors 7J0 Dance Band Daw aOQ 
Bare Era B30 Big Band Special 9J)0 
The Best d Jau 1000Ken Bruce IZJBam 
Jazz Parade 1&3Q Make’Em IflUQlt 
British amf American comedy over u* tost 
SO years-] .00-400 Nigh trxle 
MW aa above except: 5 AO-7JXtpm 
Sport ana Ctasstad Results 

655am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: Byrd (Sing 
joyfuffy unto God Our 
Strength: Choir ol King's 
College. Cambridge, under 
S. Cleobury): attrib Farrant 
(FeBx namque: Smon Preston, 
organ): Handel (Music for Ihe 
Royal Fireworks: King's 
Consort under King) 

7 j0 News 
7 J5 Morning Concert (coot): Biber 

(Sonata in A for eight 
trumpets and orchestra: 
English Chamber Orchestra 
under Raymond Leppe/rt. with 
Wynton Marsalis, trumpets). 
Rbch (Overture. The Fad of 
Arcana: Prague Symphony 
Orchestra under Valek); 
Martino (Two Czech Dances: 
Kalia and MarieUe Labfique. 

AI«roeainGMT. AOdanhoyrtarSST. 
5.00am Wortd News SL09 2* Hms 5J0 
Londrw Matin 5^9 Weather 6.00 Ntewdrek 
&30 Phoned 7M Wortd News 7J39 24 
Hour; News Suiwrary end Rnancai News 
7J0U» Keys toCreatwUy AQ0 Watt New 
600 Words ol FaPh 8.15 On the Move B^O 
Anything Gees 9.00 Wortd News 909 
Rwawolttie British ftass 9.1 STheLeanvng 
World 9-30 Financial News 9.45 Andy 
Kershaw's Wtorid ol Muwe 1600 News 
Sumnary 10111 Phone* 10.30 Midi 
Magazine 10.59 Travel New* Tt-OOW”? 
New 11.09 News ahoifl Britain 11.15HM«h 
Matters 11 JO Gomposerol the Month 1Z.OO 
Newsreel 12.15pm Brain d Bntem 1£«5 
Sports Rounds 1.00 24 Hairs, News 
Summary and Hrwnoaf News 1-30 Andy 
Kershaw's Wortd ut Music V45 Person^ 
V«tv ZOO World News. OvttoOfc 2J0 OfMtie 
Sheft The Mayor ol Caatertxldge WS The 
Learning Wortd 3JJ0 Newsreel 615 BBC 
Engksh&SO Heute AktueB 4.00Worifl News 
AlBNews about Brian4.15 BgCEn^gi 
4_30LondresSo*S.15TheWortdToday|30 
Haute AktuBl 600 German Features 654 
Nachnchm 7M News Sunvnary 701 
Outlook 7.30 Network UK 7.45 Short Story: 
IteHccKconsng&OO World News609The 
Wortd Today 8.25 Words ol Farth 630 Trie 
Vintage Chat Show 9JI0 News Sufwr»rv 
9J»1 Sports Roundup 9.15 Europe S World 
630 Sports htemeUcnN 1030 Newjhour 
1140 WortdNews 11.05 Cownenlary 11.W 
Fmancal News 11.15 On “o« 11-30 
hUMracft 1 1200 NewsdesK^ 1230W 
Meganrix 1JXJ News Summary t.Ol Outlook 
125 Rrundaf News 1.30 Short Stonr. The 
Homecoming 1.45 Europe’s World 200 
Wortd News 2.09 Rewewol Ihe BmKh PrMS 

215 Newsreel230Sports tnteiwkoiwipS 
WbbBw&QO World News 3*9 News about 
Braah 3.15 Network UK 345 N**ncWeft 
undPW88aechBi4^Morg9nfnegam>4^ 
tare si German 4.45 Hetrfnes * Engw 
end Frenrfe 447 Press Review 452 hnencsl 

News 456 Weather andTnwef News 

Row: Berlin PMharmowc 
Orchestra under Seiji Ozawa, 
with Alexis Weissenberg, 
piano) 

8 JO News 
8J5 Composers of the Week: 

J.C. Bach. Overture No t in D 
(Academy ol Ancient Music 
under Hohwood): Sextet in C 
(English Concert): Symphony 
in G minor. Op 6 No 8 
(Coffegium Aureum); 
Symphony in F. Op3 No 5 
(Academy of St Martin-in-the 
Reids under Nev»e Mariner) 

9 J5 Celebrations and Memories. 
Joseph Meek, art J.G. Walt her 
(Organ Concerto in B minor; 
Margaret PNfcps); Vfickii 
(Concerto: Waters Collection 
under Simon Wnght with John 
WaSace. trumpet, RadosJav 
Kvapa, piano, Evelyn Glennie, 
xylophone); Haydn (Tno No 28 
in O. H XV116: Philippa 
Davies, flute, Christopher van 
Kampen, cello, Susan Tomes, 
piano); Debussy (Cello Sonata: 
Christopher van Kampen. 
cello, Susan Tomes, piano); 
Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto 
No 2 in C rranor: Cape Town 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Vilfiers, with Steven De 
Groote): Patrick Piggott 
(Candles, tor tenor. Hule. 
piano and cello: Martyn HW. 
tenor); Janafiek (Capnw» for 
piano, left hand, and wind 
ensemble: Wallace Collection 
under John Wallace. With 
Radoslav Kvapil, piarw) . 

11.45 BBC Scottish SO under Owein 
Ame! Hughes performs Liszt 
(Hamlet); Dvorak (Symphonic 
Variations); Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 9 in E Hat) 

1.00pm News . :. 
1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert: Live 

from St John’s. Stmfh square, 
London. Melos Quartet 

performs Wolf (ttafian 
Serenade); Bartok (Quartel No 
3). Mendelssohn (Quartet in F 
minor. Op 80) 

2.00 Music Weekly (r) 
2.45 BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra under Odaune de la 
Martinez, with Gerardo 
Gandmi, piano, performs 
Gerhard (Ategnss; Suite for 
orchestra); Gandmi (Imaginary 
Landscape lor Orchestra): 
Gmastera (Suiie, Estanda) 

345 Variations for Piano: Julian 
Jacobson plays Beethoven (32 
Variations in C minor): Brian 
Elias (Venations — first UK 
broadcast); Bizet (Variations 
chotmatmues) 

4.35 BBC Festival of Brass with 
Paul Hmdmarsh. M Yorkshire 
Imperial Band under Geoffrey 
Brand performe Herbert 
Howefe (Pageantry); John 
McCabe (Desert U, Horizon); 
Edward Gregson (Concerto 
□rosso): Banlock (Promelheus 
Unbound); Derek Bourgeois 
(The Downfall ot Lucifer) 

5.30 Mainly for Pleasure: The Best 
ol Friends. Some close 
codaboratrons in music are 
celebrated by Natalie Wheen 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear: The programme on 

the performing arts 
7 JO Berlin PO m London under 

Danki Barenboim, with Murray 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast a00 

News Briefing: Weather 6.T0 
Farming Today 6J5 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 6.30 Today, mef 
6 JO. 7 JO, 7.30, 8.00, B JO 
News 6.55,7.55 Weather 8.35 
The Week On 4 8.43 Archive 
Atlas: David Self reflects on 
the chan rang face of East 
Anglia 8.57 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Start of the Week with Mafvyn 

Bragg (s) 
10.00 News; Money Boxfr) 
10.30 Momng Story: A Chinese 

Funeral, by Jane Gardam. 
Reflections on the troubles in 
China. Read by Anna Massey 

10.45 Daily Service from the chapel 
si Manchester International 

11.00 Newsi'Lciwn Your Wav: Phil 
Drabble in the Lake Dretrict (r) 

11A0 Poetry Please*: Simon Rae 
celebrates me 150th 
anniversary otthomas 
Hardy's birth. Or Alan 
Chedzoy reads from the Hardy 
poems requested by 
hslaners(s) 

12.00 News. You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm Brain ot Britain 1990: 
Chair ad by Robert Robinson. 
First round — the North. Brian 
Daugherty (postgraduate 
student), Mark Humphreys 
(playteader/teacher). John 
G*ot (insurance agent). 
Margaret Jones (civil servant) 
(s) 12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One with Nick 
Ctertre 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour Simone 
de Beauvor a discussion with 
Deirde Bax and Margaret 
Walters; Czech election 
preview: poetry for teenagers; 
and Molly Hams (Martha of 
The Arcriers) talks about her 
hobby, pnwies 

3.00 News; Seven Steps to 
Treason: Play by Mfchaef 
HartSand (s) (r) 

4.30 Kaleidoscope: A NSgMingate 
Sang ... To mark tne week in 
which Ihe wart** infiltrates 
England in ns greatest 
numbers, this member ot the 
thrush family is explored in 
artistic lerms. through 
literature, music and film (s) (r) 

5.00 PM With Valerie Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 5 JO Srippng 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News; Financial 

Parahia, piano, performs 
Mozart (Piano Concerto if Mozart (Piano Concerto in E 
flat. K 482; 8.05 John 
Deathridge reflects on the 
relationship between Bruckner 
and Mahler. The readers are 
Steve Hodson. Christopher 
Good and Elizabeth Mansfield 
(r) 8.25 Bruckner (Symphony 
No 7 m E). Live from the Royal 
Festival Hall. London 

9.40 The Urgem Knocking: New 
Chinese Writers and Ihe 
Movement for Democracy. On 
the first anniversary of the 
massacre in Tiananmen 
Square, Gregory Lee explores 
the role of literature in China 
today, and Ihe difficulties 
facing Chinese writers 

1025 Bach at Clifton Cathedral: 
Colin Andrews, organ, 
performs Prelude and Fugue 
tfi G, BWV 541; Henr Got! nun 
schleuss den Himmei aut. 
BWV 6J7; Herr Jasu Christ, 
dtch zu uns wend. BWV 655; 
Aflein poll m der Hob' sei ehr, 
BWV 662; Prelude and Fugue 
in A minor, BWV 543 

11.00 Composers ol Ihe Week' 
Chopin (Baflade No 3 m A flat; 
Noclume m E flat, Op 9 No 2, 
Sonaia No 2 m B flat minor; 
Three Preludes. Op 28 Nos 15- 
17: SchersoNo 4 « E) {;) 

12.00 News 12,05am Close 

Report 
BJ0 The News Quir Hosted by 

Barry Took (s)(r) 
7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
7 JO The Food Programme (rt 
7.45 The Monday Hay: The Befle of 

the Belfast City. 
• Christina Reid sets her fine 
play in Boltast on the eve c4 a 
Loyalist protest ratty against 
the Anglo-Irish agreement so 
she could scarcay ignore the 
age-old sores still festering 
away on the body of the fish 
problem. The play is not, 
nowever, dominated by 
sectarian issues. It's a reunion 
of three generations of a 
family that provides the 
framework, and practically aB 
the characters are women, 
getting on with the day-to-day 
job of Uvmg m a world turned 
upside down by men. The 
terrific cast includes Eileen 
Pollock (Uo Ul of Bread), and 
Catheme Gibson (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope- Reviews on the 
National Theatre's The 
Cnjctote. and an Interview with 
Arthur Miller The Prmceand 
the Pagoda: Radio 4's new 
series. Shyster. Ffywheet and 
Shyster and [TVs Shoot to 
KB}. Also, the Chinese 
Community In Bntam (s) 

9.45 The Financial Wortd Tonight 
9 59 Weather 

1000 The Wortd Tonight (s) 
10/45 A Book At Bedtime: An 

Indiscretion in the Life of an 
Heiress, by Thomas Haidy. 
Read by Richard Pasco (3 of 
a; 

11.00 Fourth Column (new series): 
Alan Coran and guests 
exercee wit and wisdom on 
topics as diverse as Romania 
and the Royal Family (s) (r) 

11 JO Today in Paifiamem 
11.45 Oh Canada!- David Foster, the 

nephew ol Dorothy Foster, a 
young art teacher, who sailed 
on the SS AndBnia in 1913 to 
a new job n Winnipeg, 
introduces extracts from 
tetters she wrote during the 
voyage. With Jane Slavin as 
Dorothy (r) 

12.00-12.30am News, ind 1220 
Weather 12J3 Shte^ng 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1_20pm Angfis News 
1 JO Gardens for AI 2M The Sulrans 
2J0-3JD Mattock 600 Home and Awey 
625-7.00 About Angfa 12.1 Sant-1.10 Pris¬ 
oner Cel Bkx* H 2.10 Ffcrc Uapod 650- 
4.10 Start Story Theatre 

BORDER 
As London except 1 JOpm Border News 
1J04J0 Fan Double McGufta S.1D-&40 
Home and Away 600 Lookaround fckmday 
630-7.00 Take the ttgh Rend 1220m 
F*n: Ftaehdance 2.10 CkwniAUiittiona 
240 Still Krays Alter All The* Years 625 
Stories in me Mgpt 650 to Profile (Hal & 
dales) 4.10600 Ihe Hit Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
AS London accept 120pm Central News 
1 JO The Mapc Wok 155 The Giidentxvg 
Inheritance 240-330 Donahue 5.10-5.40 
The Hawried School 62S-7P0 Central 
News 1215am Prisoner CeS Stock N 1.10 
Film: Tower Of EvX 255 Wresting 650 
Enlertaranent UK 4.45-5.10 Central job- 
hnOerHO 

1220am Hfcn: Rashdance 210 Ctoo- 
m/wacUons 235 SOI Vie Krays after 8» 
these Yean 650 to ProSe - Hal & Oates 
4.10-6.10 The Hit Man and Her 

ULSTER 
As London except IJOpm Uster New¬ 
stime 130 Hint Who's Mrxfing the Store? 
615-630 Cartoon Tm 5.1*5.40 Home 
and Away 600 Sa Tonight 630-730 
Roman on the Road 9-10 Alfred rtehcxx* 
llm: Fartty PW, part 1 1000-1030 News 
1030-1145 FareflyPtot, part 21145 Alfred 
HttchoockSm. Animal Lovers 2.10 CtoamAi- 
tracinns 230 Sta Krays Alter al These 
Yeare 650 to Proto - Haft & Oates 4.10- 
600 Mght Beat 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 130pm Celanebr New* 
135 Fine The Body Suetora 620630 
Gardararg Tm 610540 Home and Away 
600 Calendar 630-7-00 UK Aerobics 
Charnpknshps 1215am Filnr Bknd Terror 
135 Prafltes 220 RWy Years On 240 
Transworid Sport 6413 Must Box 440-5.10 
Jobfinder 

1250 Rebecca 130 Opinions 130 Bust 
ness Daly 200 Carers 230 Fikn: A 
Weekend to Havana 4.00 A Different World 
430 Fifteen to One 530 the Late. Late 

. Snow 600 Newyddm 615 Bi Bo Byb 640 
Penawda 7.00 Faecs 730 Rygbr Cymru y 
Nanr0aB.00Orerifiti630NewyddKto6ST 
Byd Ar Bedwar 930 Desmond's 1600 
thttysomeitmg VM Suiless Days 1250 
Made in the USA 605 Diwedd 

Starts: 11.15am Film: El Peso 1430 News 
1.10 Film: fire Down Below 3.15 Knots 
Landtag 4.05 Emrnerdale Farm 430 Up- 
stare Downstairs 530 A Country Practice 
600 The AngeiuB 601 News 615 Glen- 
vsagh 7410 Ftm. Ttw Sta< Seekers (Arroeta 
Lanbury, Patricia Hodge) 9.00 News 620 
Chine Beach 10.15 fitre Mask 1225 Mows 
1235 Doee 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm Granada News 
130 F*n A Queen is Crowned 600330 
Sons and Daughters 630 Home and Away 
630-7.00 Granada TomgM 1220am Htoc 
Fbshdance 2fOCkHoMncnons235519 
Krays Alter Al These Years 625 Stones In 
the Mght 330 HaB and Oates xt Profile 4.10- 
600 The Hit Man and Her 

Starts 600am Art ol landscape 630 C4 
Dady 925 Ysgctton 1200 Leontyne 1230 
Newyddan 1235 Uuniau Dydd LJun 

NETWORK2 
Siarw: 1130am The Beartw* Video R* 
quest Show 130 Bosco 200 Dempaey s 
Dan from Legoiand 520 The Sunday Game 
62S Home and Away 650 taachl 635 to 
tne Country 730 Coronabon Street 600 
News meowed by riustratan Rules Foattrat 
9.00 Roeeavre 930 News folowed by 
BaifeiXM 1040 25th Annual Academy at 
Country Music Awards 1230am Close 

HTVWEST 
As London except 120pm HIV News 130 
Gardenmg Time 200 Hoaywood Sports 
230-330 Santa Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away 600HTV News 635-730Whal's 
On 121 tern Prisoner CeflBtockHl.15Pit* 
of the Week 1.45 Spcrtsworid Ertta 245 
F*n. The Kto from Biookiyn 540-5.10 50 
Years On* 

KTV WALES 
As HTV West except 600pm-730 WUes 
at Six 

TSW 
As London except 120pm TSW News 
130 The Young Doctors 24)0 film: The 
GeSgme Gang 327-430 Home and Awey 
61^640 FanWea 630 TSW Today 630- 
730 WOO abort the Wert 1220am Fkn: 
Flaahdance 210 CmemWCkons235Stfi 
Krays atieraB these Years325Stones in the 
haghi 350 Pop Proto (Hal and Oates) 4.10- 
600 The Ho Man and Her 

FM as LW except 
Il.00am-1200 Schools 1 J5pm 
Listening Comer (s) 2.05-3.00 
Schools (a) 5 JO-555 PM (cont) 
11 J0-12.TQam Open University; 
Forum 1230-1.10 Night School 

TVS 
As London except 120pm TVS News 
130-2.00 Garderwig Time 255-330 Coun- 
trywae Close 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 

Gold Blend 
trywoe Close 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
6.00 Ccesi to Coast 630-7.00 A Taste ol 
Kte South 12.15am Mamed wth ChiUren 
1245-1.15 Soap 215 The (TV Chart Show 
JIW.IOKojak 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1063kHz/2B5m;1089kH27275m:FM97 699B. 
(London area FM-iW 8) Radio 2: ©3kHz/433m,90ffl<Hz/330mfMJ&90 2. 
Radio 3: l215kH2/ 247m: FM-9032.4. Radio 4: l9®iHz/15l5m;FM^B.494.6. 
Jazz FM 1922. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
958. GLR: 1458kHz/in6m: FM 94 A Wortd Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

TVWETEES 
AS London except: 120pm Reraonel News 
130 Film; Murder by Proxy* 320-630 The 
Useful Gusto 6166.40 Home and Away 
600 Northern Life 630-730 Classmates 

Tonight 
NewsWe 230 The Ftep«t« Fa 
4 JO Beyorte 2300 

SKYOHE 

500am totamaUoraL Buanoss Rteori 5-30 
TttoRytog Kre. aflOThe DJ Kat Show&» 
Panel Pot Poum 1030 The 
ftqhl 1030 The Ytxtog DocmllMSry 
by Day 1230 Another world IMOpm « 
fee fltorid Turns 1.45 L<w«g 2.1S7^^®* 
Company Tool 245 Here's Ux^SPoto 
Rsatlon 645 Cartoons 430 
D«waaure 4^1 The New Leave » »l»sver 
5-WSy 5lar Search B OO The "*"£**. * 
flflht 630 Sate of the Certuy 7.00 ALF 
ft30 world War ft Final opto* ol fee 
part drama series, starring £“*****“£ 
1030 Summer lmWh 1130 »y 
ta« Tonight 1130 Trapper John, MD 

SKY MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

From 830am The Shopping Ch*™*, 
aSp* A Uttte Romance (IJJl^CaMdy. 
about a French teenager and ■ 
American who meet m Pwo 
sunxrtar vacation and {ten 
Ttaioraus Bemad, Done Lane and 

and the 
about a efreus feat cw« » 
with it a down who enchants the cmdiwu 
Stenng£tww Ketty WdAate^n 
630 Sliver Dream Racer JJ 

fxOBQ a ^yeerjjd toy 
wSwTlo grow bift. he waxes up Iha 
Sy^ rxidte rwsh h« torn grofltet 

3.40 ft the Pictures 
4.00 Soul Man (19BG): Desperate to gam a 
mnenty sctatarehyi n order to go to 
Harvard Law School, a white teenager 
pretends to be Kart. Staring C TTxtoW 
Howell Ends at 545 

EUROSPORT 

6 Ottm As Sky One B30 WMd Cu> Speed 
9.00 Gymnastics 10.00 Terms - French 
Open 630pm Cvcteg. Tour U Italy 7.00 
Boxing 8.00 Motor Sport 5-00 Show 
jianpiw 10.00 WOrtd Cup Special 1060 
Eivosport. WhaiaWeok'lUOTenno 

tv Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 11.00 
Wok wife Yan 1125 Short Casts 11.30 The 
Edge ot Mghi 1200 Sally Jessy Raphael 
1250pm Whet's Coclung? 1235 Great 
Amcrcan Gemeshows 2-00 CMra Court 
230 Butlra's Law 320 »'* you Utestyie 
330 The Emergency Rw*n 650 Hc*ywooCI 
Interview 4.05 Search lor Tomorrow 435 
Tea Break 4.45 Gieai American Game- 
stows 600 The SeU-a-Voxm Snoppng 
Channel 

J960s Americana Anodecix cast. ndudeS 
tto late Dtwne. Sonny Bono, Deotw Harry 
and PnZadaa tawomer fteky Laka stars 
as the tuoby teenager sertmg tome on a 
local totovaon dance show 
1600 Youngblood (1965)- An ice hocWy 
pteyerfalantovfiWithhBcoach-stteugritw. 
StamnB Rob Lowe and Pawn Swayze 
1230To IM and Die to LA (1885)' watam 
Petersen stare as a hoi shot secret service 
agent gong after counterfeiter Writem 
Defoe Ends at 235 

1230 The Bold and the Beautiful 1230am 
Up Yer tae 1245 The Last Laugh 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
GALAXY 

SCREENSPQRT 

530am totematlonal Business ^roortWO 

btemstonal Busoiess Beport 0^ Those 
^ Ita (teyS 11.00 
Report 11 JO ttw Reporters 130pm NHU 
Joday 230 NBC Today 630 BeyWd 20M 

430 The Reportere 530 Uve at Fwe 630 

fee NtftUy News 1230am n» FB 130 

achate Oravft« 
stars as the eop who tells «love with Ihe 
rwitnend ol the escaped cermet ne las 

nun agrgned 10 Em*° 

iM^taddy's fhflhtmares. Sierring Rob 
art Engkrtl as Fieddy Kn*ge< 
rs^reHaw Deal (190&T « arfW a^nt 
/^^ScnwarzeneggerjP^agesinaone- 
nwn baWe ngainst the MaS:; 

700am Gori 900 Tenpn Bowling 9.45 
Show Jrarewig 11.30 Mow 5porl 200pm 
Basebel 430 Footbal- Yugortavw v Spam 
600 Soccer Start and Logands 830 
Power spcrti 9 00 US Bouig 1030 
Powerspons UJORalyoKe 

Twenry lour hours ol rock and Pto 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am Everyday Wortoul 1030 Search 

• Al tens are foltowad by News and 
Weather 
1230pm The Mnte 5riow 
1.00 AuntuMame (1958) Bosnlnd ftpaea 
and Fowest Toner star m vis tale about a 
nen eccentric *4» adopts tor orphaned 
nephew SheiecaBstormadrapadvenlixea 
in the i92Qs 
3.45 Guntight at CommaftChe Creek 
(1963): Western, slarmg Audre Mixphy and 
Ben Cooper An out&w gang, known lor thee 

■venous methods, s ircoveoC by a 
detWTTvned delertrw 
530 The Movie Show 
600 Roc* arowid fee Ctock (1956, b/w): 
Mused, stamng rock W loftsi BH Haley 
ana fee Cornels The f*m. spollqhtog fee 
stare of the 1950$, also latexes Litlte 
Retard and the Platters 
630 Harsprey (1968). A «**ratar of 

125pm Sporrsdask 120 Sportrw 200 
Gott: OinM Masters 330 We of Man 85 
4 00 tee ot Man IT 530 TJf Trax 6.00 
Sportsdesk, nd News and Weather 520 
American Wrestkng 720 SportBdeflc. md 
News endWtofeer 530 The Man Fveni.-Isle 
ol Man -86 and -87 10.00 Racing Today 
1630 Sporfdask. nd News end Weather 
11.00 Superbouts 1230 Sportsdesk 

He's 
7.00affl Supermen* 720 Mix-tt 820 31 
West The Eritertammem Show; News and 
Weather 9.00 Bewitched 920 Lau^teies 
1030 Javier Moon 1020 The Mow Show 
11.00 Ptayatxxit 11.15 Mrs Pepperpoi 
1120TheBetof SteploeandSon: Loathe 
Story 1230 Wde of fee Week: News and 
Weather 1220pm Tto Bold end ihe 
BeautihJ 1.00 Desgnng Women 120 
Secret Army 220 Tto Young and the 
Rastas 320 PtSteDOUf 3.45 Mrs 

Leaving. 

Peerless 320 PfeyaDouT 3.45 Mrs 
Pepperpot 4.00 Danger Bay: Eye ol me 
Sionn 4JD Kris hcwporaled 530 Mv* 
6.00 31 west' The Entertaavnenl Show 630 
Jupller Moon 7.00 Barney Mta: News raid 
Weather 720 Laut^tem 600 Ctata Beach 
ago Up yer News 9.16 Tto Last Laugh 
10-00 Doctor Down Under 10-30 Metals 
1120 The Movie Suvr. News and Weather 

920a(n Bravo! 1030 Luang Now 11.00 
Amman Business Today 1120 Ewpeen 
Business Today 1230 &g Cuy Metro 
1220pm Go tor Green 130 Out East 120 
Gardenofs World 230 Creme de la Crfew 
330Cwng Now 430 Vow Wtrfd 5.00 Hgft 
Street 7.00 Living Now 600 Fast EAxxi 
9.00 Your Wortd 1030 E<sopaan Business 
Today 1039 The LAfl Smith Stow 1120 
Lett. Pgh! and Centro 1200 America) 
Busnsss Today 

THE POWER STATION N^tte, 
730am Eighteen hours ol rock and pop 'Gold Blond' is ,i ronisiorod iraJv iturk. 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 4 1990 

Thatcher in 
angry attack 
on ‘barbaric’ 
IRA killers 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

•:> '-i■ sv - 

THE Prime Monster yes- terrorists bad been in the 
terday branded recent ERA Lichfield area for between 
attacks on mainland Britain three and six weeks before the 
and Europe as the work of shooting to plan the attack, 
“barbaric” criminals, as deteo- Describing the operation as 
fives hunting the men who “extremely well executed”, he 
gunned down three soldiers in said the unarmed soldiers, 
Staffordshire on Friday voiced travelling home for a week- 
disappointment at the public's end’s leave, had been shot just 
response to their appeal for as the northward-hound train 
more information. was about to move off The 

During a BBC World Ser- soldiers bad been intending to 
vice phone-in programme, board a train for Birmingham. 
Mrs Thatcher said the IRA The two gunmen lied by 
was intent on destroying jumping onto the line, cross- 
democracy and replacing it ing the track and scaling the 
with “the rule of the gun”. wall of a bunder’s yard. They 

Referring to recent attacks then rendevouzed with a third 
outside Ulster which have led man waiting in a getaway car. 
to the “mistaken” killings of a It is thought they headed 
baby, two soldiers' wives and southwards, 
two Australian tourists, she Police have interviewed 
said: “These people are around ISO people so for 
wicked and it requires all of us about the shootings, the first 
in Northern Ireland, the UK of their kind to occur on 
and other countries to make it mainland Britain since the 
perfectly dear that this is mid-1970s. They have in- 
totally unacceptable and that duded a railway employee 
the guilty must be (nought to who saw the races of the 
justice”. gunmen. His description, to- 

Police searching for the two gether with that given by the 
IRA men who shot dead one two wounded soldiers is ex¬ 
off-duty soldier and wounded pected to lead to a photo-fit 
two others on a crowded picture being released, 
railway station platform at Around 160 officers are 
Lichfield said they were dis- working on the inquiry which 
appointed that not more has been widened to include 
members of the public had Nottingham and London, 
responded to their appeal. Police have been checking all 
They pointed out that the vehicles abandoned in the 
shootings occurred within IS West Midlands over the past 
yards of a stationary train few days and questioning 
carrying some 150 passengers, owners of hotels and guest 
So for, only one person cm tins houses, 
train had been interviewed. The soldier killed at Lich- 

In West Germany, mean- field was Private Robert Da- 
while, police were examining a vies, aged 19, from Pontard- 
pistol found in the abandoned dulais, near Swansea, West 
car ofanother IRA gang which Glamorgan, who was under- 
m ordered Major Michael Dil- going basic training with the 
Ion-Lee, of the Royal Artillery, Prince of Wales Division at 
in front of his wife late on the nearby Whitington bar- 
Friday in Dortmund. He was racks. The wounded soldiers 
shot dead as the couple were were Private Neil Evans and 
about to enter their home after Private Robert Parkin, also 
returning from a party. It is from South Wales. 
understood a Kalashnikov ri- - 
fle was used by the gunman. Praise for Gorbachov, page 8 

The gunman and an accom¬ 
plice, who made off in a silver 
Mazda car, were later in¬ 
volved in a high-speed chase 
with police but managed to 
escape. The Mazda was aban¬ 
doned at Moggie, 24 miles 
north-east of Dortmund, 
where the gang switched to a 
second car. West Germany’s 
Federal Criminal Bureau has 
offered a £17,500 reward to 
anyone supplying them with 
useful information. 

Del Chief Supt Malcolm 
Bevington, who is leading the 
Lichfield murder inquiry, said 
some of the passengers must 
have witnessed the attack. 
“We desperately want them to 
contact us as a matter of 
urgency,” he said. He also said 
that detectives had had a Mrs Thatcher: Answering 
“positive” indication that the phone-in questions on radio 
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Break at Camp David: from left, Mr Baker, Mrs Bosh, Mr Bush, Mrs Gorbachov, Mr Gorbachov, Mr Shevardnadze, Mr Brent Scowcroft and Marshal Akhromeyev 

Gorbachov flies home to a packet of troubles 
Continued from page I 
I hope he has no suspicions about 
0006,” President Bosh said. 

Mr Gorbachov, for his part, 
emphasized that in spite of disagree¬ 
ment about the alignment of a 
united Germany, Moscow had no 
intention of “putting spokes in the 
wheels” of reunification. 

Repeating what he said at his 
press conference with President 
Mitterrand a week before, Mr 
Gorbachov warned that if Nato 
membership for a Germany 
was “the only option”, then Moscow 
would have to “consider what to 
do” about its armed forces and 
about the Vienna talks on reducing 
conventional force levels in Europe 
(CFE). The present timetable, re¬ 
inforced by both leaders this week, 
provides for a CFE agreement to be 

signed before the end of the year. 
While not concealing their dif¬ 

ferences on Germany and on 
Lithuanian independence, both 
Presidents made much of the 
“productive” nature of the summit. 
As wefi as the controversial trade 
agreement and the statement on an 
outline Start treaty, the agreements 
signed on Friday included a long¬ 
term agreement on US grain sales to 
the Soviet Union, an agreement on 
the destruction of chemical weapons 
stocks, a protocol hnriting the size of 
underground nuclear tests, and a 
student exchange agreement. 

Mr Baker and his Soviet counter¬ 
fort, Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
rignarif agreements On mnritiwiB 

boundaries and sea transport and a 
dvfl aviation agreement providing 

for direct flights between the two 
countries. 

Mr Gorbachov was also ques¬ 
tioned about the domestic problems 
which many observers believed 
would place him in a weak negotiat¬ 
ing position before the summit 
began. He responded reluctantly to a 
Soviet journalist’s question about 
Mr Boris Yehsin, who was last week 
elected president of the Russian 
Federation. Mr Gorbachov repeated 
his assertion made in f^narfa that 
Mr Yeltsin's election could com- 
plicate the process of perespvika. **it 
is all very serious,” he said, “it will 
be dear soon what he is after.” 

• MOSCOW: President Gorb¬ 
achov is returning to Moscow with 
his domestic position fun¬ 
damentally weaker (Richard Owen 

writes). He feces economic chaos, 
rapidly growing demands by Soviet 
republics for independence and the 
apparently unstoppable rise of his 
wildly popular rival Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, who now heads the Russian 
Federation. Speculation grew yes¬ 
terday in Moscow that Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, Mr Gorbachov's prime 
minister for the past five years, 
would step down this week if the 
Supreme Soviet rejects the govern¬ 
ment's badly mauled plan for a 
“regulated market economy” based 
on steep price increases. 

Yesterday Professor Landsbergjs, 
the Lithuanian president, an¬ 
nounced that Lithuania would sign a 
bilateral co-operation agreement 
with Mr Yeltsin’s Russian Federa¬ 
tion “soon” He said Lithuania 
wanted separate trade deals with 

both Russia and the Ukraine 
because “they themselves are not 
happy with the way the Kremlin is 
doing things”. 

Meanwhile the Soviet state plan¬ 
ning system moved closer to irrele¬ 
vance as some republics began to 
ignore centrally set targets and 
prices in favour of direct barter with 
each other. In Moscow the radical 
City Soviet set up a new commod¬ 
ities exchange in a bid to make a 
“derisive turn” toward a market 
econpmy. In London, Mrs Thatcher 
expressed admiration for the Soviet 
leader during an international radio 
phone-in on the BBC World Service. 
She said: “I do not like the phrase 
‘Gorbymania’. I think President 
Gorbachov is a quite remarkable 
president and a remarkable person. I 
am a great fen.” 

uJiscli-o-- 
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Italians hold England fans Coach crash kills 11 Britons 
From Associated Press in cagliari 

Mrs Thatcher: Answering 

THREE England.football few* 
were arrested by Italian police 
on the island of Sardinia after 
they were accused of damag¬ 
ing their hotel room and 
stealing sheets, an Italian news 
agency reported yesterday. 

It said the three were identi¬ 
fied as Mr Robert Neill, aged 
21, Mr Lee Forster and Mr 
Andrew Brockman, both aged 
25. The agency said they 
would appear before an Italian 
magistrate today for a hearing 
to decide whether they should 
be charged with robbery and 
vandalism. 

The three were arrested on 

Saturday night at a small hotel 
in the centre of Cagliari, where 
Fn|ignrf play Ireland on Jane 
II in both teams’ opening 
game of the Work) Cup. The 
police were called by the 
hold’s owner, who claimed 
the three Britons had refused 
to pay for damaging their 
room and for the miming 
sheets, the agency reported. 

It said the three were not on 
the list of known football 
hooligans given to the Italian 
authorities by the police in 
England. The Italian fear that 
large numbers of English and 
Dutch soccer hooligans will 

try to cause trouble during the 
month-long championship be¬ 
ginning next Friday in Milan. 

Italy has deployed an addi¬ 
tional 3^00 police in Cagliari 
alone to uy to control fens 
before and during England's 
first-round matches. 
• SOME: The self-styled 
leader of Britain’s soccer 
hooligans has breached the 
tight security surrounding the 
World Cup (A Correspondent 
writes). Mr Paul Scarrott, aged 
34, has arrived here despite 
being on the Football Associ¬ 
ation’s list of banned 
supporters. 

Continued from page I 
yesterday that the accident 
underlined once again that 
motorists had to respect the 
speed limit “The reasons for 
this tragic accident are simple 
—a speed of 125kph (80mph), 
a tyre that explodes and here 
we have the result" 

In France, coaches carrying 
a full load are limited to a 
maximum speed of 90kph 
(around 55mph). Investi¬ 
gators said no other vehicle 
had been involved in the 
crash, which occurred in good 
conditions at around 8am. 

The vehicle, owned by 
Montego European, a small 
firm based in Leek, Stafford¬ 

shire, was carrying five couri¬ 
ers, two drivers and 69 
holidaymakers. One of the 
drivers was believed to be Mr 
John Johnson, of Stoke on 
Trent 

According to survivors the 
coach was running several 
hours late after a puncture on 
its outward trip. 

A spokeswoman for Mon¬ 
tego European, which started 
business two months ago, said 
that the coach, a Van HooL 
was one of two returning from 
the South of France yesterday. 
“We are all very, very dis¬ 
tressed. But I can assure you 
that the coach was absolutely 
roadworthy. It was fully in¬ 

spected the day before it left 
Leek in the early hours of 
Friday morning. We are no 
cowboy firm.” 

The Foreign Office in 
London set up a casualty 
bureau on 071-270 2700. 

The crash occurred as a long 
weekend brought heavy traffic : 
to roads across France: the A6, 
which links Paris and Lyons, 
is invariably busy at this time. 

Three Britons were killed in 
another road accident in 
France yesterday. Police said 
that Mrs Jennifer Jackson, her 
daughter Cathy, aged 14, and 
son Benjamin, 13, had died 
after their car hit a barrier 
between Lille and Dunkerque. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,311 

mo v e 
sa-.--. 

( WPATHPR 1 After a bright, dry start 
V_yvcAl nen_J ^ a large part of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, cloud will develop and this will give some 
scattered showers. Parts of northern Scotland, together with 
the Northern Isles, will start cloudy with some rain or drizzle, 
but win become dearer during the day. Elsewhere over 
Scotland it will be brighter and mainly dry. Northern Ireland 
will become cloudy after a bright start with some rain tonight 
Outlook: changeable. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Class of worker secure in de¬ 

pression at first (4-6). 
9 Make fester progress abroad 

with career (6). 
10 Frah drop or humbug before 

trip (8). 
11 Inventory always including 

name of auditor (8). 
12 Run into large vessel (4). 
13 Lad on French horse cleared ob¬ 

stacle (10). 
IS Builds up to a sea journey 

reportedly (7). 
17 Motorway turning restriction 

catches policing centre vehicle 
<7). 

20 Commercial traveller sticking to 
established lines? (5,5). 

21 Camp boundary (4). 
23 Left in the long grass but 

brought back (8). 
2S Subsidiary accommodation 

requiring a rent arrangement 
with low return (8). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,310 
will appear 

□ext Saturday 

26 21, perhaps, in the Spanish 
plane (6). 

27 Splendid viewpoint given by 
August weather (10). 

DOWN 

2 Toiler with tittle change for loaf 
(6X 

3 Aim to overcome displeasure by 
compromise (8). 

4 Cultivated plot a scene of varie¬ 
gated colour display (JO). 

5 Wydiffite nobleman bolding up 
everything (7). 

6 Squabbles causing tears, we hear 
(4). 

7 Half Jofire's caH-up held the 
north in furious action (8). 

8 Not to be swallowed, even when 
cigar ends removed (10). 

12 Brook and ornamental grounds 
a scene of tumult (4,6). 

14 Ordered aid to enter aaaWfedharii 
position (10). 

16 Our price slashed, but he gels 
the rake-off (8). 

18 Encourage one to enter climbing 
expeditions to Northern Ireland 
(8). 

19 Articles in support of company 
neckwear, perhaps (7). 

22 Repudiate girl over broadcast 
!fi). 

24 A dynasty with taste? (4). 

Concise cresswanL page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle: Which or the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
THE FOURTH OF JUNE 

CALX 
a. Wall Game goal area 

. b. Eton cinder nmning-track 
a The flogging block 
SCTJG 
a. To malinger 
b. To eat in the sheet 
c. A plain cap 
SOCK 
a. Grab 
b. Field Game stockings 
c. To swat 
TUG 
a. A wet-bob cox 
h. A King’s Scholar 
c. Head Man’s Chambers 

Answers on page 18, column / 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roodworica 
C. London (wtttwi N & S Circs.).731 
M-waya/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways^oads DartfoidT.-MZ3 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M2S London Orbital only_736 

National truffle and raadamrfcs 
National motorways-737 
West Cowury_738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_ 740 
East AngHa_741 
North-west England-742 , 
Northeast England--743 , 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 
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SPORT 28-36 

Bernerd 
denies 

Sears bid 
reports 
By Matthew Bond 

MR ELLIOTT Bernerd has 
denied reports that he is to 
lead a consortium bid for 
Sears, the retail gfawf 

“lam constantly told that I 
am looking at this company 
and that At the present time, 
we are concentrating on Laing 
Properties, which we jointly 
acquired with P&O. That is 
quite enough to keep us 
occupied at the moment,4* he 

Mr Bernerd was responding 
to Press reports that he had 
teamed up with Mr Nelson 
Feltz, the American, business¬ 
man now chairman of Mount* 
leigh, the British property 
group, and Mr Jack Della], the 
property dealer, to launch a 
£1.5 billion bid for Sears. 

It is less than two months 
since Chelsfield, Mr Bemerd’s 
private company, and P&O 
won the acrimonious battle 
for control of Laing Prop* 
odes. 

Pall Mall Properties, their 
joint venture vehicle, paid 
£492 million for Laing. Pall 
Mall was formed as a result of 
a long-standing friendship be¬ 
tween Mr Bernerd and Sir 
Jeffrey Sterling, the chairman 
of P&O. Mr Bernerd met Mr 
Fritz for the first time shortly 
before Mr Pehz took control 
of Mountleigh seven months 

Mr Peltz is now restructur¬ 
ing Mountleigh. 

Saatchi sell-off 
talks continue 
Talks aimed at agreeing a 
management buyout of the 
Hay Group from Saatchi & 
Saatchi _ noil continue this 
week, with no guarantee that a 
deal will be agreed in time for 
tomorrow’s interim results. 

If a deal is concluded. Hays 
is expected to bring in about 
half of the £80 million Saateh? 
hopes to raise by selling hs six 
management consultancy 
businesses. Saatchi spent 
about £250 million acquiring 
them although subsequent 
sales makes a direct compari¬ 
son of the two figures difficult 

M Robert Loms-Dreyfos, 
chief executive, is expected to 
announce tomorrow that Saat¬ 
chi will not pay an interim 
dividend. Analysts expect £12 
million interim pre-tax pro¬ 
fits. 

Oilfield move 
Chevron, the US oil group, 
has added the Tengiz oilfield, 
which it claims is the biggest 
discovered in the past decade, 
to a planned joint venture 
with the Soviet Union, in the 
Caspian Sea. Chevron said foe 
field should start producing in 
two years and could produce 
up to 500,000 barrels a day. 

Recession fear 
Third world leaders attending 
a summit in Kuala Lumpur 
said recession would be 
caused in poor countries if foe 
Gatt talks foiled to lead to an 
opening of industrial country 
markets. 

Dangerous game, page 24 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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Economists still condemn Thatcherism 
By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE economics profession in Britain seems 
kfBely unrepentant In 1981, 364 academic 
economists wrote a letter to The Times 
condemning the policies of foe Thatcher 
Government and rimming that the British 
economy would never recover without gov¬ 
ernment action. A new survey* shows ihat 
economists remain unconvinced of many of 
foe central tenets of ^Thatcherism. 

Among the findings of the survey, which 
was conducted for the Institute of Economic 
Affairs and covered 1,000 economists, are: 
• 77 per cent dunk unemployment can be 
reduced in the short term by accepting higher 
inflation; 
• 76 per cent believe government spending 
stimulates foe economy more than tax cuts; 
• 66 per cent are against reductions in the 

level of public spending; 
• 66 per cent believe that foe European 
Monetary System is superior to a floating 
exchange rate system; 
• 64 per cent do not believe that the main 
concern of economic policy should be to 
eliminate inflation. 

Economists remain divided over some of 
foe central issues of economic policy debate 
during the past fifteen years, for instance, 
whether inflation is, or is not, primarily a 
monetary phenomenon and whether wage and 
price controls should be used to control 
inflation — a small majority believing they 
should not 

They believe that foe power of the trade 
unions is nota significant economic problem, 
but they believe foe Government should have 
stronger powers to control takeovers and 
should use anti-mist laws vigorously to reduce 

monopoly power. About 64 per cent believe 
financial markets are inefficient because 
short-term returns are the dominant 
influence. 

A large majority believes that income is 
developed nations should be more equally 
dis&ibuted and that such redistribution is a 
legitimate task for government They agree, 
however, that a minimum wage is fikeiy to 
increase nuemployment among young and 
unskilled workers. 

The survey, which was carried out by 
Professor Martin Ricketts and Edward 
Shoesmifo of the University of Buckingham, 
is based os a questionnaire previously used 
for surveys in the US, Canada, Austria, 
France, Germany and Switzerland. 

British opinion appears to be more con¬ 
ventionally “Keynesian" than American with 
more economists prepared to agree that in the 

short run, unemployment can be reduced by 
accepting an increase in inflation. British 
economists are also slightly more redistrib¬ 
utive than those in other countries. 

Unlike foe overseas surveys, the IEA survey 
covered economists in industry and govern¬ 
ment as well as in universities. Business 
economists appear to be happier with the 
Thatcher revolution than academics. 

The older the respondent the more likely he 
is ro be sceptical of foe usefulness of wage and 
price controls in controlling inflation. 
Women, however, are generally less “mone¬ 
tarist" than men. 
* British Economic Opinion: A Survey of a 
Thousand Economists by Martin Ricketts and 
Edward Shoesmfth. Institute of Economic 
Affairs. £7.95. 

Economic View, Page 23 

B&C poised 
to call in 

administrator 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

BRITISH & Common¬ 
wealth, the stricken finan¬ 
cial services group, is 
likely to have administra¬ 
tors appointed today de¬ 
spite an eleventh hour 
attempt to save its mer¬ 
chant banking subsidiary. 

Sir Peter Thompson and Mr 
John Gunn, B&Cs chairman 
and chief executive, spent foe 
weekend trying to arrange a 
£100 million loan facility for 
British & Commonwealth 
Merchant Bank. 

This came after foe decision 
by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board on Friday to 
remove BOMB from the list of 
banks where authorized firms 
can raise money. 

A new facility would have 
allowed foe SIB to lift the' 
order before business started 
today. A failure to find one 
wiB trigger a rush of customers 
demanding their deposits, 
with other B&C subsidiaries 
alone expected to demand 
more than £100 million. The 
ran is expected to render foe 
bank virtually worthless. 

BCMB in turn was a vital 
component in B&Cs rescue 
plans. SG Warburg, foe 
group's adviser, has already 
circulated sale particulars, and 
the disposal was expected to 
have raised at least £90 mil¬ 
lion, to begin repaying esti¬ 
mated debts of £1.3 billion. 

. If it fails, bankers see little 
point in keeping foe rest of foe 
group out of administration. 

The SIB’s move came after 

after Midland, Lloyds and 
Hongkong & Shanghai hanks 
decided they were not going to 
renew the previous back-up 
loan arrangement, which ex¬ 
pired last weekend. 

The facility is effectively an 
insurance policy, allowing the 
hank to pay depositors in an 
emergency without having to 
Call in loans. Without it, 
BCMB does not have the 
liquidity to satisfy SIB re¬ 
quirements. Since foe facility 
expired, BCMB has operated 
on a daily basis, while B&C 
made desperate attempts to 
find a renewal. 

These included personal 
visits by Sir Peter, to Sir Kit 
McMahon and Sir Jeremy 
Morse, the chairmen of Mid¬ 
land and Uoyds respectively, 
to ask them to reconsider. 

Other banks were unwilling 
to take their place in the 
facility since it would have 
increased their exposure to the 
troubled group. 

When it was clear these 
efforts had failed on Friday 
evening, Mr David Walker, 
chairman of the SIB, made the 
order. This was interpreted as 
an attempt to hurry negotia¬ 
tions but may have simply 
hastened the end. 

The action taken by foe 
three banks reflected growing 
disillusionment of senior cred¬ 
itors over foe group’s recon¬ 
struction plans, devised by 
Warburg. 

The initial version asked 
senior lenders to take a 25 per 
cent write-down, and although 

foe latest proposal reduces 
this, in exchange for an in¬ 
terest moratorium, it was still 
not welcomed. 

“We always worked on the 
assumption that British & 
Commonwealth was worth a 
lot more to us alive than 
dead," said one of the senior 
lenders. “Now some people 
seem to have decided other¬ 
wise.” 

If B&C goes into admin¬ 
istration, it will mark foe 
failure of the market-led res¬ 
cue for which the Bank of 
England hoped. 

The Bank of England has 
been notable by its absence 
from most of foe B&C nego¬ 
tiations, believing that while 
depositors were protected, the 
operation should be governed 
by foe banks* commercial 
decisions rather than a cen¬ 
tralized lifeboat 

It did agree, however, to act 
as a deposit taker for the 
proceeds of B&Cs disposals 
and distribute them to the 
multitude of creditors. 

Barclays, as senior lender, 
has worked hard to keep the 
holding company operating to 
allow an orderly asset disposal 
and the highest possible 
prices. 

Warburg previously cal¬ 
culated the disposal proceeds 
would drop from £825 million 
to £483 million if foe group 
went into administration. 

It has also warned junior 
lenders they are unlikely to 
receive any repayment in an 
administration. 

In command: Michel Malschaert the Belgian car rally driver, who organized the 
Challengers Trophy in Scotland. Described as a cross between Ifs a Knockout and 
a Para assault course, the event attracted 92 business teams Details, page 22 

CoCom 
export 

controls 
may go 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Co-ordinating Com¬ 
mittee on Multilateral Export 
Controls (CoCom) is expected 
this week to agree to lift 
restrictions which have ham¬ 
pered trade with Eastern 
Europe. 

The decision, to be taken at 
a meeting on Wednesday and 
Thursday in Paris, will give 
Eastern European countries 
much improved access to 
Western technology. CoCom, 
whose members include the 
Nato countries, as well as 
Japan and Australia, has 
banned most high technology 
exports on defence security 
grounds. 

Most importantly, CoCom 
is expected to begin lifting 
restrictions on telecommuni¬ 
cations, regarded as crucial for 
Eastern Europe's economic 
recovery because Western 
companies are unwilling to 
invest there when basic infra¬ 
structure is lacking. 

It is expected that after this 
week’s meeting, CoCom will 
establish working groups to 
draft revised rules and lists, 
which would become effective 
later this year. 

Senior officials in West 
Germany, one of foe countries 
with most to gain from a 
relaxation of foe rules, believe 
that following the US-Soviet 
summit in Washington the list 
may be cut to only a handful 
of primary defence-related 
product categories — down 
from a current 120 — which 
would still include nuclear 
and marine technology. 

Most other banned items, 
like computers and telecom¬ 
munications equipment, 
would .be allowed ou certain 
provisions, 

CoCom has already agreed 
to relax most of its rules with 
regard to East Germany, al¬ 
though subject to re-exporting 
restrictions; 

Siemens, the West German 
electronics company, has al¬ 
ready readied an agreement 
with East Germany, where 
only seven out of 100 people 
have a telephone, to take part 
in foe construction of a mobile 
telecommunications network. 

A Siemens spokesman said 
that negotiations with Poland 
are at an advanced stage, and 
prelimnary talks were also 
being held with foe Czecho¬ 
slovakian government. 

Siemens and Alcatel have 
also agreed to form joint 
venture companies m foe 
Soviet Union for foe produc¬ 
tion of digital exchanges. 
However, none of these agree¬ 
ments can be implemented 
under foe current CoCom 
restrictions. 

Export prospects may halt 
rise in jobless say chambers 

By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent 

A SURGE in British export 
prospects may allow foe coun¬ 
try to avoid the steep rise in 
unemployment widely antici¬ 
pated by economic forecast¬ 
ers, according to a survey by 
the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce. 

But renewed growth in 
employment would dash 
hopes of a softer jobs market 
having a moderating effect on 
pay demands, which are still 
being driven by foe spectre of 
double digit inflation some¬ 
time this summer. 

The quarterly survey, which 
covers 2,821 businesses in 11 
regions, is more extensive 
than other business surveys. 

First quarter figures show 
that while recent employment 

performance has been poor, 
expectations for future em¬ 
ployment are improving. 

Larger businesses are re¬ 
porting greater strength in 
export markets and con¬ 
fidence in fixture profitability, 
while smaller businesses 
appear to be more positive 
about home orders, jobs, 
investment and turnover. 

Among manufacturers, 14 
per cent more businesses are 
expected to take on more 
employees than those expect¬ 
ing to shed labour. This 
positive balance compared 
with 6 per cent in the final 
quarter of last year. 

A similar trend can be seen 
in the service sector which 
accounts for more than a half 

of national output The pos¬ 
itive balance in services has 
risen to 26 per cent from 13 
per cent All regions, except 
the North East report im¬ 
proved employment expecta¬ 
tions, with particularly strong 
employment growth expected 
in foe Thames Valley, the 
South West and Wales, with 
London and foe East Mid¬ 
lands anticipating particular 
growth in services. 

Smaller businesses in foe 
service sector are foe most 
optimistic about expanding 
their workforce. 

Export expectations have 
risen “exceptionally" with 27 
per cent more firms expecting 
higher orders than those 
expecting less. 

Packer takes 
control of 

Bond Media 
BOND Media Ltd has reached 
an agreement with Mr Kerry 
Packer’s Consolidated Press 
Holdings on a recapitalization 
of Bond Media, giving Mr 
Packer control of BM. 

This involves a capital 
reconstruction of Bond Me¬ 
dia’s ordinary shares and the 
conversion of existing pref¬ 
erence shares held by Consoli¬ 
dated Press into ordinary 
shares. 

Mr Packer, the former 
owner of Bond Media’s main 
asset, the Nine television net¬ 
work, is owed Aus$200 mil¬ 
lion (£91 million) and said he 
would wind up foe company 
unless he was repaid. 

The agreement is subject to 
the approval of a National 
Australia Bank-led syndicate 
of banks which are owed 
AusS367 million. 

SE speeds up share stake news 
By Graham Searjeant 

Busy weekend: Anderson of the SE’s news service 

MORE than 400 announce¬ 
ments of share stakes of 
between 3 and 5 per cent will 
be published on foe Slock 
Exchange's electronic screens 
today, thanks to a working 
weekend by Mr Doug Ander¬ 
son, foe head of the Stock 
Exchange's regulatory news 
service and 11 of his staff. 

They collated the electronic 
and fax announcements from 
companies and who prepared 
them for transmission. The 
announcements are required 
by the 1989 Companies Act, 
which ruled that stakes of as 
little as 3 per cent must be 
declared to foe companies 
concerned within two working 
days; these provisions came 
into force on Friday. 

The build-up of announce¬ 
ments started before Whitsun. 

Last Tuesday, it climbed to 
66, compared with about 30 a 
day under the old system, 
rising to 121 on Wednesday, 

187 on Thursday and more 
than 300 on Friday. Mr 
Anderson said he had enough 
work to keep one-fifth of his 
Staff busy during foe weekend 
but he expected foe tide to rise 
until Wednesday. 

About 2,000 extra an¬ 
nouncements are expected. 

Most of them are routine 
holdings by institutional in¬ 
vestors, but important in¬ 
formation is also coming out, 
such as Severn Trent’s revela¬ 
tion foal Compagnie G6n£rale 
des Eaux, the secretive French 
group, had built up a 4 per 
cent holding just after water 
privatization. 

Under special Stock Ex¬ 
change arrangements to open 
its news service early and go 
on late this week, foe 
announcements are scheduled 
to come out in an early- 
morning batch, starting at 6.30 
am with more at lunchtime 
at^d between 6 pm and 7 pm. 

If you’re moving house, 

we offer the 

best removal service. 
(3 months off your mortgage payments) 

With our new mortgage you can postpone your 

payments for the first three or six months? That means 

you can use the break to get your house in order 

financially whilst you’re settling in. 

This welcome break from payments is also 

available if yon are transferring your mortgage to us 

or are a first-time buyer. 

So if our Payment Holiday Mortgage sounds 

suitable, get moving and fill in the coupon. 
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Challengers 
Trophy won 
by team from 
PowerGen 

By Barry Pickthall 

SENIOR executives will be two years. Allied Dunbar, 
limping back to ■ the City whose representatives were 
today, bearing the scars of culled from a group of 500, 
battle in the Scottish High- finished third, 
lands, after representing their Some teams were let down 
companies in the first British by senior management Mr 
Challengers Trophy* the targ- Peter Bazeley, a director of 
est corporate business sport- Mercury Communications, 
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River crossing: the Halifax BnBding Society team wade through the water 

ing event in Europe. arrived just as the curtains 
A cross between It's a closed on the first day's activ- 

Knockout and a full Para ities for chief executives, los- 
assault course, the four-day ing his team the chance of 
trial attracted 92 teams from earning an easy 15 minutes 
as for afield as Belgium and and any extra points he may 
The Netherlands. The com- have picked up with his 
petitors used more than 7,000 archery skills. “There was a 
metres of bandage and 50 lack of communication some- 
litres of midge repellent. 

It is a credit that all the 
where," be said. 

The effort of the Samuel 
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teams that could completed Montagu team was thrown 
the course, though there were into disarray by the Ranh/ 
casualties. Mecca bid on Friday. Mr 

Mr Frank Prendergast, from Rupert Ponsonby, director of 
Superdrive, was forced out corporate finance, had taken 
with tom leg ligaments, on the the precaution of bringing fus 
first night, while playing a telephone, only to find it foiled 
friendly football match, incur- to work in the Trossachs 
ring a six-hour penalty for his mountains. The message was 
team, and Mr Edwin Hall, delivered by hand, and the 
from Ricoh, was taken to hos- team was last seen hading a 
pitai suffering severe dehy- helicopter for a meeting in 
dration, at the end of the first London on Saturday. 
mn The Broad Street com- The course required equal 
munications team com- amounts of brain and brawn, 
plained of similar pangs, but A Dutch team, representing 
blamed its support i«m for Alcatel Bell, was stumped by 
dosing up team members with the corporate crossword puz- 
wine during the lunch-break, zie dues but overcame them 

“It has been like doing a with a computerized list of 
marathon in the morning, a 1,046 location names and 
marathon in the afternoon matching map references, 
and another at night for four The Hertz team was caught 
days,” Mr John Shelton- out with only one map be- 
Smith, from the winning tween the four members when 
PowerGen team, said. they came to split up during 

PowerGen beat an Ord- the mountain stage, but the 
nance Survey team by 3 team was also let down by its 
minutes 20 seconds to claim a support team whose Transit 
place in the Pan-European bus came to a grinding halt 
Challengers championship in The all-women t«Mn from 

Map reading: the team from Comex, which finished tenth, study the dues 
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Injured: AMI Healthcare orderlies applied more than 7,000 metres of bandages 

Bankers Trust was caught out 
on televison midway through 
a shouting match, but Miss 
Nell Cady, the bank's vice- 
president, made up for the 
infighting on the last day by 
stripping off and swimming 
across the river stage while 

others waited for a kayak. 
Her inititi ve saved the team 

30 minutes, winning it first 
place among the women's 
teams. Fights apart. Miss 
Cady and her followers were 
so impressed with the exercise 
that, like other executives, 

they now intend to return with 
multiple teams next year, 
1 PowerGen 3; 2 Ordnance 
Survey: 3 Allied Dunbar, 4 
ICL Products Ops; 5 Alcatel 
Bell; 6 Stirling Council; 7 
PowerGen 1; 8 Apple 1; 9 
Shell UK; 10 Comex UK. 

HKSE plans clampdown on 
discounted cash call abuses 

Easterbrook control 
battle goes to court 

By Matthew Bond 

From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

THE Hoag Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change is to clamp down on 
deeply discounted rights is¬ 
sues under a new set of listing 
rules just released. 

In the past, several family- 
owned listed companies have 
given shareholders a tough 
time by repeatedly announc¬ 
ing rights issues, many of 
them at a large discount to the 
share price and often under¬ 

written by the majority 
shareholder. 

Small shareholders have 
had either to pay up and see 
the value of the individual 
shares foil, or allow their 
holdings to be diluted. 

“In some circumstances 
large and/or repeated rights 
issues, or open offers, particu¬ 
larly if made at a deep 
discount and/or underwritten 
by the majority shareholder, 
can be abusive of minority 
shareholders,” said Mr Mark 

Hanson, the exchange's direc¬ 
tor in charge of listings. 

But now the exchange is 
: insisting that companies plan¬ 
ning any rights issue which, 
increase the issued share cap¬ 
ital or market capitalization of 
a company by more than 50 
per cent over a 12-month 
period are told to obtain prior 
approval from independent 
shareholders, be fully under¬ 
written and provide full de¬ 
tails of the purpose of the 
share issue. 

THE battle for control of 
Easterbrook Allcard, the cut¬ 
ting tool manufacturer, wilJ 
reach the High Court this 
week as James Wilkes, the 
engineering group, fights for 
control of a vital 9 per cent of 
Easterbrook's shares. 

Wilkes launched a £12 mil¬ 
lion contested bid for the 
privately-owned Easterbrook 
in January and claimed accep¬ 
tances from shareholders ac¬ 
counting for 53 per cent of 

Easterbrook's shares. But 
about 16 Easterbrook share¬ 
holders, collectively owning 9 
per cent, changed their minds 
when Record Holdings, the- 
power tool maker, launched a 
750p a share bid (94p higher 
than Wilkes’) a week later. 

The High Court court case 
to determine whether the 16 
shareholders' earlier accep¬ 
tances of the Wilkes' bid had 
been irrevocable, is expected 
to last about 10 days. 

Graham 
Wood wins 

rail deal 
GRAHAM Wood, the con¬ 
tracting and construction ■ 
group which came to the i 
market last year, has won a 
contract believed to be worth 
more than £8 million. 

Wood, which is based in 
Brentford, west London, and 
specializes in structural steel¬ 
work, is to build the Canary 
Wharf station roof structure, 
which is part of the Docklands 
Light Railway. Work is due to 
start in November, with 
completion in December next 
year. 

Mr Tom Goldberg, the 
chairman, said: “This contract 
brings the orders received in 
the last six weeks to about £16 
million.” The group's turn¬ 
over is expected to reach £38 
million in the current year, 
compared with £28 million 
last year. The station roof will 
be constructed by Wood’s 
Blight & White subsidiary and 
will consist of a central high- 
level roof arching 25 metres 
above the platforms. 

Phoenix sold by 
Deutsche Bank 
Phoenix Securities, the cor¬ 
porate finance specialist, has 
been sold by Deutsche Bank in 
a management buyout for less 
than £15 million. 

The company specializes in 
advising financial companies 
on mergers and acquisitions 
and was founded by Mr John 
Craven, now the head of 
Morgan and a Deutsche 
director. 

Phoenix was bought for £15 
million by Morgan Grenfell in 
1987. Since Deutsche won 
control of Morgan for £950 
million last autumn, it has 
been looking at ways of selling 
the business. 

S&N unworried 
by bid reports 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries is unworried by reports 
that Mr David Vanstone, a 
former head of finance in 
Britain for Elders IX L, is 
attempting to put together a 
hostile bid. 

Mr Vanstone set up Scor¬ 
pio, a corporate finance group, 
after leaving Elders last year. 
A spokesman for S&N was 
sceptical about Mr Van stone's 
ability to raise the funds. 

WH Smith silent 
on merger talk 
Sir Simon Hornby, the chair¬ 
man ofWH Smith, would not 
comment yesterday on specul¬ 
ation that Smith is to merge 
Do-It-AIL, its do-it-yourself 
subsidiary, with the Payless 
chain, owned by Boots. 

A combined chain would 
have 230 outlets, but would 
still be smaller than King¬ 
fisher's B&Q chain and 
Ladbroke's Texas Homecare. 

( i js notebook!!) 

June should 
prove whether 
scramble for 
cash is over In retrospect, we can see 

why the break in bond 
yields at the end of April 

was so righL 
During March, April and 

May, the growth of payroll 
employment in the United 
States has collapsed. 

In the three months to 
March, payroll employment 
(boosted, no doubt, by some 
weather-induced distort¬ 
ions) rose by 743,000. In the 
three months to May, it rose 
a mere 264,000. 

Factory employment in 
the United States is disinte¬ 
grating. 

In the past three months, 
factory employment has 
fallen by 87.000 to its lowest 
level since 1987 (and to the 
same level reached in 1972). 

During May, there was a 
remarkable relaxation of 
pressure in world financial 
markets. 

The stress and strain — 
and the massive losses of 
wealth — that marked the 
first four months of 1990 
appear to be passing, to be 
replaced by a regime of lower 
interest rates, weaker com¬ 
modity prices, higher stock 
prices and foiling credit de¬ 
mand. 

This is a momentous 
change, and if it is confirmed 
by further advances this 
month, we may even be able 
to say that the day. May 4, 
1990, was some sort of 
turning point. 

On that day, the US Long 
Bond rose lVi points, the 
UK Gilts (bonds) rose 2%2 
and German Bunds (bonds) 
rose 1V4. 

This day may prove to 
have been an historic turn¬ 
ing point — the end of the 
process of asset liquidation 
and the scramble for cash 
that so depressed financial 
markets and caused such 
enormous losses of wealth in 
the first four months of the 
year. 

Other signs of a major 
change that may be develop¬ 
ing are: 
• The Commodity Research 
Bureau index of commodity 
figures prices has tumbled 
five points in three days, to a 
level little different from that 
in early April. 
• Gold remains excep¬ 
tionally weak, and, at $363, 
is at about the level it 
reached in early 1986. more 
than four years ago 
• US money growth has 
subsided again. There has 
been no increase in Money 

M2 since the week of March 
S. This is a most pleasing 
development Also, there are 
hopeful signs that the mone¬ 
tary base has stopped grow¬ 
ing. So we have had nearly 
three months of zero growth 
io M2. This is very good 
news. 

What is more, since April 
18, the monetary base has 
risen only about $1 billion, a 
substantial deceleration. Tire 
three-months growth of the 
monetary base has now 
fallen below 7 per cent The 
six-months growth was 8.1 
percent. 

Between November and 
March, the monetary base 
grew over 9 per cent a year. 

These money numbers 
will help to provide con¬ 
fidence to the bond market 
and the dollar, and to under¬ 
mine commodity prices. . 
• Federal Reserve policy 
was clearly stated to be 
“unchanged” in mid-May 
when, on May 17 and 18, the 
Fed did “matched sales” 
(cash drain) on two succes¬ 
sive days. This action, pre¬ 
cluding the fear of a 
premature “ease” by the Fed 
underpinned confidence in 
the financial markets won¬ 
derfully 0‘ust as it was in¬ 
tended to do). 
• The dollar remains quite 
firm. The June US Dollar 
Index contract has recovered 
to over 93 — where it was 
back in mid-February. AH these signs of mone¬ 

tary relaxation and of 
a return to a disinfla¬ 

tionary policy by the Federal 
Reserve have provided 
strong underpinning to stock 
and bond prices throughout 
the world. 

Since the end-April peak, 
the Japanese 10-year Bond 
has fallen dose to 50 basis 
points in yield; the 2003 UK 
Gilt has fallen nearly 100 
basis points from its peak; 
and 12-month Libor has 
dropped over 60 basis 
points. 

So for, the drastic decline 
that has been seen in 
employment in America has 
not produced any increase in 
the unemployment rale. 

Maybe a lot of the workers 
who are disappearing from 
factory and other goods- 
producing payrolls are going 
straight into retirement or 
on to company pension 
plans. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

You’re never 
Privatization of Greek firms 
may be based on British lines 

The convenience of over 550 Ford Rent-a-Car 
dealers adross the UK, and a fleet of around 
12.000 Ford cars and vans to choose from, 
is a combination we think you’ll find hard 

to beat 

For further information call 0582 861247 or 
check the local directory for your nearest 

Ford Rent-a-Car dealer. 

Better Rent Ford 

By Philip Pangalos 

GREECE’S Conservative gov¬ 
ernment has unveiled a long 
overdue budget, which will 
result in a record fiscal deficit, 
but has given assurances that 
stricter spending curbs will be 
applied next year. 

Mr Yiannis PalaJokrassas, 
the Finance Minister, said the 
budget—a 29.8 per cent rise to 
5,530 billion drachmas (£19 
billion) in state spending — 
was transitional and the gov¬ 
ernment’s policy would be¬ 
come clear in the 1991 budgeL 

Revenues are expected to 
advance 39.9 per cent to 
Dr3,460 billion. 

The government has also 
revealed plans to privatize 21 
of the heavily indebted state- 
owned industrial companies 
and close seven “ailing indus¬ 
tries,” with more state com¬ 
panies feeing a similar fete. 

The companies, which be¬ 
long to the Industrial Recon¬ 
struction Organization (IRO). 
will be publicly offered on the 
Athens stock market or sold 
directly to private buyers. 
Creek and foreign. 

Mr Yanos Gramatidis. who 
is based at the London offices 
of Bahas, Gramatidis & Asso¬ 
ciates, a leading Greek law 
firm which specializes in 
privatization, said the pro¬ 
gramme of privatization may 
be based on the British model. 

The companies, some of 
which are in profit and are 
being revalued by banks and 
investment advisers, are in 
sectors ranging from cement 
making and shipyards to tex¬ 
tiles and tourism. 

Defence manufacturers, 
electricity, telephone and 
Olympic Airways, as wdl as 
other companies that are 
deemed to be of national 
importance, will remain under 
state control for some time. 

MrGramatidi5 said some of 
the companies are already 
listed on the Athens Stock 
Exchange and may issue new 
shares. 

Others could be listed, while 
a third category consists of 
companies which are not vi¬ 
able and may be liquidated. 

This may be a time which 
presents opportunities for in¬ 
vestors although they will 
have to be convinced that the 
economy really is on the mend 
as Greece feces the most ser- 

Change of direction: Constantine Mitsotalds 

ious economic problems of President Bush at the While 
any member of the European House on Wednesday. 
Community. 

After April’s election, the 
Athens Stock Exchange wel¬ 
comed the thought of a stable 
government, reflected by a 
week of meteoric rises in 
heavy trading in anticipation 
of a liberalization of the 
economy and of state-run 
problem companies being sold 
to the private sector. 

However, the Greek gov¬ 
ernment's recent austerity 
programme has gained a 
mixed reception. 

Outside commentators and, 
economists see the moves as a 
step in the right direction, but 
last month's 24-hour general 
strike challenged the Govern¬ 
ment's efforts to combat infla¬ 
tion and a huge budget deficit. 

A series of sharp rises in 
consumer taxes and utility 
charges are intended to boost 
state income, but will also in¬ 
crease the annual inflation 
rate by an estimated 4 per 
cent 

Mr Constantine Mitsotalds, 
Greece's Prime Minister, and 
a team of investment special¬ 
ists have been visiting Euro¬ 
pean capitals in a bid to win 
support and investments for 
Greece's recovery. 

He has just started a 10-day 
official visit to the United 
Slates, where he will meet with 

Foreign companies have 
found investment opportu¬ 
nities in Greece. In 1987 
Nestle took over Loumides, a 
Greek coffee and chocolate 
producer, a year later Jacobs 
Suchard, the Swiss group, 
acquired a 60 per cent stake in 
Pavlides, an old-feshioned 
chocolate maker. 

Last year Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, the British food and 
drinks group, took over 
Metaxa Distilleries, the 
brandy producer. GrandMei 

also took a 30 percent stake in 
Kaloyannis Bros, a producer 
of ouzo. 

These takeovers signalled 
the inclusion of Greece in the 
strategies of international 
companies when planning 
their southern European oper¬ 
ations. 

It is believed “investment 
incentive packages" are being 
considered as part of the 
attempt to convince foreign 
investors, the majority of 
whom do not take investment 
in Greece seriously, to make 
investments, and that there 
will be long-term stability. 

The Conservative New De¬ 
mocracy party had pledged to 
sell to the private sector and 
the measures are being made 
in an attempt to streamline 
operations in time for the 
single EC market in 1992. 

After a recent visit to Ath¬ 
ens, Mr Henning Christopber- 
sen, vice-president for econo¬ 
mic affairs of the European 
Community executive, said he 
approved of Greece's efforts 
to cut the public sector deficit 
and reduce inflation but that 
further measures would be 
needed to turn the economy 
around. 

He came to Athens to 
discuss the government’s 
plans to deal with a huge total 
public deficit, a booming 
black economy (estimated to 
account for more than 35 per 
cent of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct). and a 17.8 per cent 
annual inflation rate, the high¬ 
est in the EC. 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 
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Lfk?“rs Iatest policy docu* 
mem reopens the fascinat¬ 
es question of whaii* *» 

appropnaiefiscal rule for^eUK 
economy. “As a • 

{g^-SidSSifTS 

“v4Smen,ejt'^ldjfi'nd 
from current revenu^Tww 
appropriate, however We ^ 

tofin'an«,0™ 
tram productive investment m 
the economy, for instance in 
transport, training, research and 
development and regional in 
«sw>em- That i/^ha^ 
sensible business does.” y 

The Government’s habit of 
lumping together its current 
spending with its capital spend- 

?* cu™11 receipts with 
to arTive at a 

sragle figure for the public sector 
oorrowuig requirement (PSBR) 

^9 vnder fire from purists. Capital spending is 
different m kind from current 
spending because it yields a 
return in the future. 

It is therefore perfectly sensible 
to transfer some of the burden of 
financing the expenditure to the 
future by funding it through 
borrowing. While the Gov- 

Crowding in public investment 
eminent has focused mainly on 
the PSBR, it has, from time to 
time, struggled with the idea of 
distinguishing capital from cur¬ 
rent expenditure and drawing up 
a national balance sheet. 

It has also sought to relate the 
level of borrowing to the existing 
stock of debt In ms 1987 Budget, 
Nigel Lawson, the previous 
Chancellor, enunciated what 
proved to be a short-lived 
borrowing rule of 1 per cent of 
gross domestic product. The logic 
of this was that by restricting the 
PSBR to this level, the stock of 
government debt would not rise 
in relation to GDP even with 
zero inflation. 

The 1 per cent rule was 
abandoned the following year in 
favour of the simplicity of a 
balanced budget. “There is, of 
course, no scientific formula for 
determining the “right” size of 
the PSBR,” said Mr Lawson at an 
earlier date. “But in practice, 
there are very real constraints on 
how much it is prudent to 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Rodney Lord 

borrow” One was the size of the 
debt burden, the other was the 
need to finance the PSBR 
comfortably in a n on-infla¬ 
tionary way. 

These practical constraints 
could loom rather larger than the 
sensible-sounding paragraphs in 
Labour’s document seem to 
imply. By ending further privati¬ 
zation, Labour will reduce the 
present budget surplus to nearly 
zero. 

If Labour then intends to fund 
all capital spending by 
borrowing, then the PSBR would 
increase enormously. Total pub¬ 
lic sector asset creation last year 
was estimated in the public ex¬ 
penditure White Paper at £27.3 
billion — and that does not 
include the investment in human 

THERE are growing concerns- 
that the West German Bund¬ 
esbank, much applauded in 

!, Britain for its independence, 
may be suffering from an 
identity crisis. Most recently 
this has been evidenced dur¬ 
ing an unusual announcement 
by Herr Karl Otto Po hi, 
Bundesbank president. 

In a recent speech. Herr 
Pohl denied there was a rift 
between himself and ihe West 
German government over the 
pace and financing of German 
monetary union. Many ob¬ 
servers were stunned since 
they thought they had wit¬ 
nessed little else but discord 
since die idea of monetary 
union was bom in March. 

Their scepticism was con¬ 
firmed later during Herr 

ft Pohl’s speech, when he at¬ 
tacked the DM 11S billion (£40 
billion) German unity fond. 
Although not opposed to the 
idea in principle, he regards 
the fund’s structure as fiscally 
dangerous since it is based on 
borrowings rather than sav¬ 
ings in state budgets. His 
criticism, of course, amounts 
to nothing less than an attack 
on the government itself 

Herr POhl has probably not 
forgotten the humiliation of 
first reading about the fund in 
a newspaper. In an immediate 
reaction, he called the report 
inaccurate but only a few 
hours later he beard the 
government confirm the story. 
It was evident that Herr Pohl, 
arguably the world’s most 
powerful central banker, had 
once again not been consulted. 

The same is true for the 
original proposal of monetary 

» union, which even the East 
German government learned 
about in a televised news 
conference m Bonn. In April, 
the Bundesbank recommend¬ 
ed an exchange rate of one 
West German Deutschmark 
for two Ostmarks, except for 
the first 2,000 Ostmarks of an 
individual’s savings. Heir 
P6hl argued at the time that 
there was no scope for greater 
generosity on the grounds that 
higher instant spending power 
in East Germany would prove 
to be inflationary. 

Later, the Bundesbank’s 
proposals were overturned by 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl who 
promised an individual ceil- 

Why the 
Bundesbank 
finds itself 

in a dilemma 

Pohl position: the Bundesbank president cannot win 

ing of DM4,000; DM6,000 for 
pensioners. 

This lack of cohesion be¬ 
tween Bonn and Frankfurt has 
been put succinctly by Herr 
Wilhelm Nolling, of the Bund¬ 
esbank council: “The Govern¬ 
ment has to stop acting as if 
the autonomy of the Bundes¬ 
bank has been put aside for the 
process of reunification.” 

Herr Nolling, a Social 
Democrat, has become a 
monetary hardliner, like Herr 
Helmut SchJesinger, Bund¬ 
esbank vice-president, be is¬ 
sued a warning that interest 
rates might have to rise to 
restore confidence in the 
mark. On German money 
markets, there is now some 
expectation that interest rales 
will go up before December. 

The question of Bundes¬ 
bank independence, some¬ 

thing taken for granted else¬ 
where, is increasingly called 
into question in Germany. 

The Bundesbank is caught 
by a dilemma hidden in its 
own constitution. While it is 
independent on day-to-day 
monetary policy, it has to 
ensure price stability and sup¬ 
port the government’s general 
economic policy. The problem 
for the Bundesbank arises if it 
perceives the two to be in 
conflict, which is evidently the 
case at present. Perhaps for 
the first time during his 10 
years in office Herr POhJ finds 
himself in a no-win situation. 

This uncomfortable situa¬ 
tion has not gone unnoticed in 
financial markets. The mark 
has been weakening against 
the dollar and sterling. Money 
market rates are edging up. Mr 
Jonathan Hoffman, a Lon¬ 

don-based economist at 
Credit Suisse First Boston, 
summed up the sentiment 
when he said: “There are all 
sorts of inconsistencies that 
don't add up. This is not the 
Bundesbank the markets are 
used to and happy with.” 

The Bundesbank’s prob¬ 
lems are also likely to have 
implications on the debate 
over European monetary un¬ 
ion. The European Commis¬ 
sion is now understood to 
favour a European centra] 
bank, based closely on the 
Bundesbank. It would be in¬ 
dependent of the Commission 
itself and the Council of 
Ministers, although it may 
have to justify its actions to 
the European Parliament 

Whatever constitution the 
new European Central Bank 
will adopt >t is unlikely to pro¬ 
vide for more independence 
than enjoyed by the Bundes¬ 
bank —probably less, since the 
French and Italian govern¬ 
ments have not entirely given 
up on the principle of what 
they call “democratic account¬ 
ability.” One may draw the 
conclusion that if the Bundes¬ 
bank's independence is not 
strong enough to stop its own 
government from conducting 
allegedly inflationary policies, 
the same would be even more 
true for the relationship be¬ 
tween a European Central 
Bank and whoever is going to 
be responsible for European 
economic policy. 

Since the Bundesbank's in¬ 
fluence over the shape of mon¬ 
etary union has been minimal, 
its single weapon against a re¬ 
sulting rise in inflation is the 
the interest rate. The markets 
do not expect a rise before July 
2, the day German monetary 
union will become effective. 
On the other hand, the Bund¬ 
esbank is known occasionally 
to catch the markets - and the 
politicians — by surprise. 

The West German elections 
are scheduled for December, 
and pressure will grow on the 
Bundesbank — not only from 
inside Germany — to keep 
rates unchanged at least until 
then. Its reaction will be an 
indication of its anti-infla¬ 
tionary commitment and 
independence. 

Wolfgang Moncban 
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SIB unhinged 
over seating 
THERE can be few stock¬ 
brokers or analysts who have 
not had a tongue-lashing from 
one of the notoriously tough 
regulators who these days 
prowl the Square Mile. But 
few firms can be as strict with 
their staff as the SIB, under the 
iron fist of Mr David Walker, 
iis Chairman, when it comes to 
internal rule enforcement For 
secretaries and other clerical 
Staff in Moor House, ils black- 
marbled headquarters on 
London Wall, are banned 

^ from sitting in ihe offices 
which surround the rather 
crowded open-plan floor be¬ 
cause — wait for it — they are 
reserved for staff of a higher 
grade. The situation came to a 
head recently when super¬ 
visors found that there were 
simply not enough chairs to go 
round, even though the 
surrounding offices still nad 
plenty of space. Faced with 
such a complex moral di¬ 
lemma, and reluctant to let the 
rules slip even once, it was 
finally decided to take one ot 
the doors off its binges so that 
that particular office could be 
redassified as “open-plan. 

comprising chairman Patrick 
Sheehy and 13 directors. But 
after nearly an hour ~ and 
while explaining that it was 
simply a coincidence that the 
meeting had been held on a 
“World Against Smoking” 
day — Sheehy lit up. And two 
fellow directors promptly fol¬ 
lowed suit. Clearly deter¬ 
mined chat the company 
would have the last word — or 
puff of smoke — all sharehold¬ 
ers were then given three (fee 
packets of its best-selling ciga- 

has accepted Brunswick's 
offer after two years in New 
York where she was looking 
after international investor 
relations for rival City PR 
group, Valin Pollen. 

Not so uplifting 

Hogan's choice 
BRUNSWICK, the financial 
PR firm started three years 
ago by Alan Parker, son of 
former British Rail chairman 
Sir Peter Parker, will today 
appoint a new main board 
director, bringing the number 
on ils board to six. Alison 
Hogan, once a City reporter 
for ihe Doily Moil and the 
Financial Times, who 
switched to PR five years ago. 

t Smoking room 

‘ -1 .V 

THE anti-smolring lobby - 
out in force at BAFs annual 
meeting at the 
beth Centre in London lasi 
week — must have thought for 
a time that it had made its 

.point. Not a puff of smoke 
from the formidable 

line-up on the platform. 

MICHAEL Gifford, suave but 
gruff chief executive of the 
Rank Organisation, does not 
suffer fools gladly. So he was 
less than amused when eight 
leisure analysts, summoned 
on Friday to Schraders’ head¬ 
quarters in Chcapside for 
details of Rank's £512 million 
bid for Mecca, turned up 20 
minutes late. But it was 
through no fault of their own. 
They had been trapped in one 
of Schraders’ lifts — which are 
notorious for jamming at the 
slightest hint of an overweight 
body. The captives escaped by 
climbing up a ladder to the 
next floor. It had been lowered 
by technicians who had prised 
open the doors and were clear¬ 
ly quite practised at the proce¬ 
dure. 

him to help promote the 
vehicles, renowned for their 
toughness. Always receptive 
to a good idea, Woodhead said 
be would be happy to oblige — 
in return for a three-week all 
expenses paid holiday in Bo¬ 
tswana. Bui noi to be outdone, 
the World Wildlife Fund has 
since telephoned to ask for a 
sizeable donation to the Save 
the Elephant Fund. 

Tenby move 

Elephant man 
ROBIN Woodhead's tale of 
near fetal adventure, when he 
dashed with a rogue elephant 
in Botswana, has earned him 
more than a nod of respect 
from awo-smick friends and 
colleagues. Woodhead. chief 
execuuve of National Invest¬ 
ment Group, a regional bro¬ 
ker, was travelling through the 
Chobe Game Reserve in a 
Land-Rover when the ele¬ 
phant charged-He has now 
been contacted by the compa¬ 
ny’s ad agency, which wants 

LORD Tenby, grandson of 
David Lloyd George, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, is again 
stepping up his activities in 
the City. Since “retiring” 
from running the corporate 
affairs department at Klein- 
wort Benson, foe merchant 
bank, two years ago. Tenby, 
aged 62, has been a director of 
Williams Lea, foe financial 
printer, and has become chair¬ 
man of the magistrates' bench 
in AldershoL Now be is 
distancing himself from Wil¬ 
liams Lea—he remains a non¬ 
executive director — to 
become chairman of St James 
PR, a division of Lopex Com¬ 
munications. “I have known 
them on and off for 30 years, 
but it is foe first time l will 
have worked on the other side 
of foe fence, for an agency,” be 
says. Anxious to make foe 
most of his City connections, 
he says he sai on foe commit¬ 
tee examining foe City of Lon¬ 
don Special Powers Bill. “But 
foe only contested issue was 
about horse riding in Epping 
Forest, and whether or not 
people should be charged.” 

Carol Leonard 

skills which the party singles out 
as appropriate for debt Financing. 

Labour can hardly intend a 
PSBR of this size, though it is 
smaller, as a proportion of GDP, 
than in some years of the last 
labour government A more 
manageable option would be to 
finance all additional capital 
spending by borrowing. 

The effect of higher borrowing 
by the Government will be to 
crowd out some less competitive 
projects in the private sector. 
Interest rates will rise to the point 
where the available savings 
balance the demand for borrow- 

additional public investment 
More and more people are 
inclined to believe there am 
projects, which the public sector 
should undertake, that will 
provide a worthwhile return. But 
given the public sector’s poor 
record in achieving value for 
money, these should be strictly 
limited to those areas where the 
public sector can clearly do better 
than the private. In this context. 
Labour's willingness to consider 
private capital for infrastructure 
projects is modestly reassuring. 

A benchmark 

mg. 
Whether the economy will 

benefit at the end of the day 
depends on the social rate of 
return being earned on the 

The survey of views among 
economists published today 
by the Institute of Econ¬ 

omic Affairs makes interesting 
reading, h is surprising to find 
that almost half still think that 
wage and price controls should be 
used to control inflation. How¬ 
ever, I think the IEA is inclined 
to exaggerate the extent to which 

the views elicited by the survey 
depart from the current con¬ 
sensus among non-economists. 
In many respects it does not even 
diverge for from Thatcherism as 
it has evolved, as opposed to 
Thatcherism as it is labelled by 
opponents. 

Looking -at the history of the 
British Gas privatization, many 
of the most Thatcherite members 
of the Government would agree 
with the 80 per cent of econ¬ 
omists who believe that privat¬ 
izing public enterprises will not 
cut costs unless combined with 
increased competition. There is 
also less enthusiasm for reducing 
public spending at the beginning 
of the 1990s than there was at the 
beginning of the 2930s. 

The difficulty with surveys of 
this kind is that the questions 
lack subtlety. The fact that most 
economists apparently think 
unemployment can be reduced in 
the short term by accepting a bit 
more inflation begs the question 
of whether they think there is any 
advantage in the slightly longer 
term. Nevertheless, the survey 
provides much new information 
and a useful benchmark for 
future measurements of opinion. 

TEMPUS 

Room to manoeuvre for Rank 
MICHAEL Gifford may have 
to decide over foe next month 
or so whether Mecca Leisure 
shares are wrath another Sp or 
I Op of Rank Organisation's 
money. What Rank share¬ 
holders can be pretty sure o£ 
on past performance, is that be 
will not pay over the odds. 

Never has the iron been 
hotter than when Rank struck 
on Friday, with Mecca con¬ 
fronted by a mountain of debt, 
and a quicksand of a market 
into which to make disposals. 
Despite foe fighting talk. 
Mecca looks odds-on a Rank 
subsidiary come late summer, 
barring a Monopolies Com¬ 
mission reference. 

Friday's markets suggested 
that Rank could win with ih« 
bid, but Rank has obviously 
left itself room for manoeuvre, 
and the introduction of a cash 
sweetener and/or an increase 
towards £1 a share would not 
wreck the Gifford strategy. 

At worst, such a deal would 
be earnings neutral, and 
would leave the combined 
group wifo gearing of between 
50 per cent and 60 per cent, 
comfortable enough given the 
strong interest cover afforded 
by the straight cash it pulls out 
of Rank Xerox. 

Opportunities for savings 
will abound, and Gifford's 
record in tightening up foe 
Rank ship speaks for itseft 
Tbe Mecca management is 
capable, but hamstrung by the 

need to seB good businesses to 
pay off the debts. 

Earnings projections of 83p 
or more fois year, cum Mecca, 
indicate that Rank is selling 
on a p/e multiple comfortably 
under 10. It will look no worse 
if the bid foils, and Gifford can 
be expected to walk away if foe 
price is driven higher by foe 
rumoured third bidder. Rank 
shares were a “buy” a week 
ago, and still are 

Wiggins Teape 
Appleton 
“SO FAR, so good” is a feir 
verdict on the demerger of 
BATs paper and pulp busi¬ 
nesses which started their life 
as Wig^ns Teape Appleton on 
Friday. 

The doting price in first- 
day dealings. 210fep, repre¬ 
sents a prospective price/earn- 
ings multiple approaching 11, 
a premium rating for a paper 
maker. That is foe dearest 
indication that the market has 
taken on board WTA's 
lengthy list of plus points and 
added a tittle extra for bid 
possibilities. 

If the bid prospects are 
tough to assess, the plus points 
are straightforward. 

WTA has excellent brands 
with NCR, IDEM and Con¬ 
queror the best known. Its 
management has taken WTA 

out of most of the commodity 
businesses within a notori¬ 
ously cyclical industry. 

The shares are also pro¬ 
tected from the current ag¬ 
onies of the British economy 
wifo 80 per cent of profits 
overseas. The balance sheet 
looks beefy with just 25 per 
cent gearing and interest cover 
almost in double figures. 

That said, after a sprightly 
dCbut, the shares foce a two- 
way pull in the immediate 
future between the medium- 
term earnings prospects and 
regular bouts of bid specula¬ 
tion opposed by a slow-down 
in earnings this year due, 
mainly, to a high lax charge. 

How these competing foe- 
tors resolve themselves de¬ 
pends in no small measure on 
bow Mr Stephen Walls, 
WTA's chairman, makes use 
of the honeymoon period be 
will certainly be granted by the 
market. 

Water profits 
NORTH West and Thames 
should give a cheerful start to 
the water profits season by 
hiring their pro forma 
prospectus profit forecasts 
modestly, though some others 
feeing flat or lower earnings 
this year might want to tuck a 
little away if they can. 

In practice, earnings count 
for little in the short term 

since dividend cover was 
differentiated at privatization 
to allow all 10 to raise 
dividends above inflation in 
the first five years. 

More attention will be paid 
to indications of future divi¬ 
dend policy. Some who said 
policy would be progressive, 
might want to catch up wifo 
foe more positive prospectus 
statements by North West and 
Yorkshire. 

Analysts will also be watch¬ 
ing for drought problems in 
some areas and any additional 
capital spending not already 
allowed for in permitted price 
rises, since the regulator may 
take a touch line. 

The weighted average price 
of water shares has moved 
baric up to 155p, equivalent to 
a 23 per cent premium on foe 
fully paid issue prioe. as feats 
of the effect of a Labour 
government have moderated. 
But political uncertainty is 
bound to dog the sector ai 
lost until the next election. 

The threat of eventual com¬ 
pulsory state takeover — un¬ 
likely but still Labour policy — 
might wed stop prices of 
individual companies diverg¬ 
ing too fer. They range from 
Northumbrian's 171 p to Sou¬ 
thern's 136p. But Labour 
would make changes. The 
questions are whether it would 
use tax revenue and whether 
helping consumers or hurting 
investors would take priority. 

Wise up to a 
Great Pension 

Self-Employed? 
Be wise and build up 
a worthwhile pension. 
Simply cut out the 
coupon for up-to-date 
information 

Or phone 
the Sun Alliance 

Pension Hot-Line 
HORSHAM (0403) 44344 
(Weekdays 9am-8pm) 

FREE POCKET TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 

\ Sent without obligation 
\ with your free Personal 
J Illustration when you 

apply- (One gift per 
applicant). 

HREF HUG-IN TELEPHONE 

As soon as you enrol, we will 
send you, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, this quality modem, 
two-piece, plug-in telephone. 

S/180C 

FREE—our easy-to-read pensions booklet and your own 
personal illustratton-both without obligation Also 
discover the benefits you can enjoy wuh foe Golden 
Card-issued to every Sun Alliance Personal Pension 
Plan policyholder 

APPLY BY 15 JUNE 90 

Surname. 
Mr Mr. Mws Ms 

Forenames). 

HU ILK IflTfiRS HJASt 

Although these terms may be available later, 
they cannot be guaranteed after this date 

3. I want io contribute each month 

□ £100 □ £50 □ £30 □ £20 

Other amount £-< min. £l 51 

rnfiiU 

Addrcss. 

The maximum investment is 17*o% of your earnings 
(.more i( you're 36 or oven. 

4. When would you like to retire? 

□ 50 D55 □« D65 ^70 H75 

.ft»rcode_ 5. NameofFinanria! Adviser if any.- 

Age_Date of Birth-- X~--j- 
5 IXn / .'1 nun / teat 

. Are you self-employed? [j employed? 0 

Post Today No stamp required. No obligation. 
To: Sun Alliance LDM (PPP) Dept. FREEPOST, 

Horsham. W. Sussex RHI21ZA 

2. If you are employed and would like a personalised 
illustration, please state your salary C- 

VtV ma* will vnu in hrlp \*uh am .jurne. mu mjv hatv 

Available only to persons residing in the United Kingdom. 
SUNALLIANCE 

L 
Underwritten by Sun Alliance & London Assurance Co. Ltd. 
Member of LAUTRO. 

LIFE is PENSIONS 
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REPORTING THIS WEEK 
pgT TSSELS NOTEBOOK 

NFC expected to drive forward 
TODAY 

NFC, the transport and dis¬ 
tribution group headed by Sir 
Peter Thompson, is expected 
to report interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £37 million, against 
£32.6 million last time, 
according to UBS Phillips & 
Drew. Market forecasts range 
from £35 million to £40 
million. 

Contract hire, logistics and 
property are expected to have 
performed well despite the 
more difficult economic back¬ 
ground. 

However, a weaker perfor¬ 
mance is likely from truck 
rental, domestic household 
removals and travel agents, 
which have been experiencing 
difficult conditions. 

1 ' • fj / V 

NFC, Sanderson Bectroncs. 
IMk Beuenware Consumer Prod¬ 
ucts, Channel Express Group, 
ChWngton Corporation. CML Mic¬ 
rosystems. Cook (wntam), Leigh 
Interests, Optometries Corporation, 
SfcetcMey. 
Economic UK official 

ms (May), retail sales (April - 
credit business (April). final), credit business (April). 

TOMORROW 

Argyll Group, the Safeway 
supermarkets company which 
is chaired by Mr Alistair 
Grant, should benefit from 
strong sales growth and a good 
increase in operating margins. 

Mr David Shriver, of 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
is looking for a 29 per cent 
increase in final pre-tax profits 
to £230.2 million (£178.7 mil¬ 
lion), with market forecasts 
ranging from £7-70 million to 
£242 million. 

Analysts expect interim pre¬ 
tax profits at Saatehi & 

the troubled advertis¬ 
ing group, to drop from £20 
million to between £12 milioo 
and £15 million. 

M Robert Louis-Dreyfus, 
the chief executive, has been 
restructuring the group’s ad¬ 
vertising and marketing in¬ 
terests and is eying to reduce 
borrowings, estimated at £250 
million. Most analysts believe 
the group will cut, or omit, its 
interim dividend, with some 
analysis doubtful whether 
there will be a full-year 
payment 

Good earnings growth is 
expected from North West 
Water, which will be the first 
of the 10 water companies to 
report its final profits since 
privatization. 

UBS Phillips & Drew is 
looking for taxable profits of 
£179 million, with market 

■ ?. ;-»■ 
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Forecast of £230 mQlion: Alistair Grant, of Argyll £37 nwltirm predicted: NFC’s Sir Peter Thompson 

forecasts ranging from £172 
million to £180 million. 

Interims: Saatchi & Saatehi, Sturge 
Hotdtngs, Wamngtons. 
Finals: Allied GoMids. Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Corporation of South Africa, 
Apricot Computers, Argyll Group, 
Atlans Brothers (Hosiery). Brown 
(N) Group. Ob La Rue. Great 
Portland Estates, Marshals, North 
West Water Group. Oriflame Inter¬ 
national. PowsU Duffryn, Rowlmson 
Securities. 
Economic statistics: Company 
HquKfity survey (first quarter). 

WEDNESDAY 

Thames Water should com¬ 
fortably exceed the forecasts 
made at the time of privatiza¬ 
tion. UBS Phillips* Drew has 
pencilled in final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of£187millioti,whichisat 
the top end of market fore¬ 
casts, starting at £178 million. 

Information is awaited on 

operating margins and vol¬ 
ume growth as well as further 
news on Portals Water Treat¬ 
ment, which was acquired 
post-privatization. 

The slowdown in British 
advertising expenditure and 
consumer spending will have 
had an effect on Seed Inter¬ 
national, the publishing group 
headed by Mr Peter Davis. 
Women's magazines are hav¬ 
ing a difficult time, with 
advertising revenue on some 
titles thought to be down by as 
much as 20 per cent. 

In addition, analysts will be 
wanting to gauge the effects of 
the economic downturn on 
book publishing, where the 
Christmas trading is thought 
to have been a little dis¬ 
appointing. 

Mr Tim Rothwell, of 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, ex¬ 
pects final pre-tax profits to 
climb from £271.2 million to 
£295 million, with market 
forecasts between £288 mil¬ 
lion and £305 million. 

Interims: ABI Leisure Group. John¬ 
son & Fferth Brawn, Untied Drug. 
Finals: Caffyns, Channel Tunnel 
Investments, □ectiocomponents. 
Erskine House Group, Fletcher 
King, Hartwefl, Kenftrey. Power- 
screen International. Read Inter¬ 
national. Thames Water. 
Economic statistics: Advance en¬ 
ergy Statistics (April), overseas 
travel and tourism (March). 

THURSDAY 

Boots, the chain of high street 
chemists led by Sir James 
Biyth, wifi announce a com¬ 
plicated set of figures, which 
will include the Ward White 
acquisition. 

: V - • 
Additional charm 

comes from 
gorgeous clothing 
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China National Textiles 

Import & Export Corporation 

82, Donganmen Street, Beijing, China Post Code: 100747 

Cable: “CHINATEX" BEIJING Telex: 22280 CNTEX CN Fax: (086)01-5124711 

Final pre-tax profits are 
expected to expand from 
£306.7 million to' £352 mil¬ 
lion, according to Mr John 
Richard, of County NatWest, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £332 million to £352 
million. 

County’s figures indude an 
estimated property gain of £20 
million (£11.7 million) as well 
as a first-time contribution 
from Ward White, which 
could be about £45 minion at 
the operating leveL However, 
there will be an estimated £30 
million of interest payable, 
compared with £16 million 
receivable last time. 

Boots the Chemist is ex¬ 
pected to improve operating 
profits by about 23 percent to 
£185 million. 

Lonrba. the international 

Engineers 
discuss 

plans for 
merger 

By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

TWO of Britain’s biggest pro¬ 
fessional engineering institu¬ 
tions have started merger talks 
which could lead to about half 
of all Britain's engineers being 
members of a single body. 

It would be one of the 
biggest changes yet seen in this 
conservative profession, 
where there are still 47 dif¬ 
ferent professional bodies. 

The merger is between the 
Institution of Mechanical En¬ 
gineers (IMechE) and the In¬ 
stitution of Electrical Engin¬ 
eers (LEE). Between them they 
muster about 180,000 pro¬ 
fessional engineers. 

The Institution of Produc¬ 
tion Engineers (IProdE), 
which has about 20,000 mem¬ 
bers, is discussing separately a 
merger with the I EE, but this 
would not affect the bigger 
merger, a joint IMechE/lEE 
announcement said. 

A tentative completion date 
of 1992 for the IMechE/lEE 
merger has been talked about, 
but may not be realistic. 
Engineering bodies have tra¬ 
ditionally been jealous of their 
individuality and issues like a 
new institutional name and 
how dual Royal Charters 
should be dealt with can 
generate drawn-out difficul¬ 
ties. 

When IMechE members 
threw out an earlier proposed 
merger with the IProdE, a key 
issue was a change of institu¬ 
tional name. 

There has been a recent 
flurry of mergers among en¬ 
gineering bodies. ] 

The Society of Civil Ed- i 
gineering Technicians has 
been merged with the sector’s 
senior body, the Institution of 
Civil Engineers; the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical and Elec¬ 
tronic Incorporated Engineers 
has merged with the Society of 
Electronic and Radio Tech¬ 
nicians; and balloting is going 
on in three bodies covering the 
metals, plastics and robber 
sectors which could result in 
the launch of an Institute of 
Materials. 

Sir William Barlow, chair¬ 
man of the Engineering Coun¬ 
cil, the umbrella body for the 
profession, said an 
IMeehE/IEE merger would be 
good for the engineers* image. 
“Toooften the public percep¬ 
tion is one of a fragmented 
profession. This can be es¬ 
pecially damaging in (he 
schools careers area and 
undermines the status of pro¬ 
fessional engineers and en¬ 
gineering,” he said. 

trading group beaded by Mr 
Tiny Rowland, is thought 
likely to report interim pre-tax > 
profits £103 million, against 
£120 million, although the; 
comparative period includes i 
an exceptional gain of £38 
million from the sale of 
whisky stocks. 

Mr Richard Allan, of 
Klemwort Benson, expects 
pre-tax profits at Northern 
Foods, the Hull food manufac¬ 
turer beaded by Mr Chris¬ 
topher Haskins, to climb from 
£85.3 million to £90 million 
for the frill year. Forecasts 
range from £89 million to £92 
million. 

A confident statement is 
anticipated from the group, 
which is one of the biggest 
suppliers to Marks and ( 
Spencer. 

Pnkmgten, the glass maker,1 
has seen demand and supply ! 
for European flat and safety i 
glass remain steady with fur¬ 
ther weakness in the British 
car and building markets. US 
glass profits will be affected by 
significantly lower car sales. 
However, this will be offset by 
booming West German resid¬ 
ential construction. 

Mr Graham Foster at No¬ 
mura Research has pencilled 
in final pre-tax profits of £323 
million, against £325 million, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £318 million to £330 
million. 

This year’s mild winter will 
have hit second-half growth at 
Yale and Valor, the security- 
to-heating appliances group. 

Final pre-tax profits are 
expected to climb from £49.3 
million to £57.5 million, 
according to BZW. 

EC plans to make 
cross-border 

cash deals simpler 
SIR LEON Brittan has said he 
wants European consumers to 

Gan has condemned the EC’s 
controversial “screwdriver” 

De aoie w 
elsewhere in the EC or send 
money across borders as 
cheaply and swiftly as they can 

in their own country. 
He will announce proposals 

soon, which may encourage 
hanks to be more above-board 
_- Ah«mpG nvtn ridavs 

OUUtU 61- 
when carrying out inter¬ 
national cash, cheque, credit 
caid or bank transactions. _ 

The European Commis- 
aoncr’s aim is to make sure 
that, by the end of this decade, 
Europe's payment systems 
“are ready for the 21st cen¬ 
tury” he told the London 
Chamber of Commerce on 
Friday. 

Citing a small British com¬ 
pany which was dissuaded 
from cp-shipg a cheque from a 
French diem because almost 
ail would go on costs, he 
added that a common EC 
currency would make business 
for easier. 

Interims: Crown Communications 
Group, Daily Mail and General 
Trust, French (Thomas) & Sons, 
Golden Hope Plantations, Lonrho, 
RCO Holdings. 
Finals: Boots, Fashion & General 
Investment Hunter Saphlr. Lanca, 
New Throgmorton Trust 11983), 
Norcros, Northern Foods, Oxford 
Instruments Group, PilWngton, 
Sanders & Sidney, The 600 Group, 
Thornton Pacific Investment Fund, 
Yale and Valor. 
Econoadc ateUsMca; CBI/FT sumey 
of distributive trades (May), manu¬ 
facturers' investment intentions for 
1990 and 1991, housing starts and 
completions (Aprfl), house renova¬ 
tions (first quarter). 

FRIDAY 

Interims; Dwyer, Heavrtree Brew¬ 
ery, United Scientific Holdings. 
Finals: Portsmouth and Sunderland 
Newspapers. 
Economic siaBrtcn! Construction 
output (first quarter). 

Philip Pangalos 

BRUSSELS is proposing to 
allow full copyright protection 
for semiconductors imported 
from those countries which 
offer similar safeguards to 
European products. 

Japan, Sweden and Austra¬ 
lia have passed the test and 
may enjoy unconditional pro¬ 
tection, but the US and several 
European Free Trade Associ¬ 
ation (Efta) countries, plus the 
British and French overseas 
territories, have not, accord- 
ingto the EC 

These must make do with 
limited protection for their 
semiconductor “topograp¬ 
hies’* sold in Europe until they 
extend permanent intellectual 
property rights to their EC 
competitors. 

The move still needs the 
approval of EC ministers. 

MATSUSHITA of Japan has 
appealed to the European 
Court of Justice against “anti¬ 
dumping’' duties imposed on 
its European sales of compact 
disc (flayers by EC ministers in 
January. It was accused of 
setting artificially low prices, 
but Matsushita says this is 
unfair, as the EC incorrectly 
assessed the “normal" value 
of compact disc players in 
breach of its own rules. 

Sources in Brussels expect 
the Japanese to challenge EC 
anti-dumping rules with in¬ 
creased confidence now that 

Japanese firms assembling 
goods in Europe to evade 
dumping duties. 
GROWING fears that tough 
new US anti-drug laws may be 
pushing the drugs trade to¬ 
wards Europe have persuaded 
the EC to launch a big 
crackdown on the illegal ex¬ 
port of chemicals used in the 
manufacture of drags. 

Proposed new rules will 
oblige exporters to forewarn 
customs of any shipment of 
six substances used to main. 
heroin, cocaine and other 
lethal drugs, in accordance 
with the Vienna Convention, 
adopted in December, 1988. 

The proposals still need the 
approval of EC governments 
and will have to be considered 
sufficiently manageable for 
the drugs industry itsdfbefoie 
entering into operation. 

The EC admits that it is 
acting in response to “fears of 
a major increase in deliveries 
coming directly or indirectly 
from Europe” since the new 
US laws came into fosce. BC 
governments should instruct 
customs and other bodies to 
delay or, if necessary, Hock 
the export of suspect cargoes. 

The regulation also obliges 
member stales to impose sanc¬ 
tions on offenders, although 
they may decide how tough 
those should be. 
EUROPEAN high-technology 
research is to develop a green 
tinge after a decision to ear¬ 
mark most of a £650 million 
investment programme this 
year, under the Eureka 
scheme, for environment-re¬ 
lated projects. 

Eureka, through which 19 
Weston European govern¬ 
ments partly fund collabo¬ 
rative research between their 
companies to tackle Japanese 
and US competition, wffl also 
fund robotics and biotechnol¬ 
ogy research. 

Eureka will also 'strive this 
year to ensure that MACX 
Europe’s high-definition tele¬ 
vision standard, beats Japan's 
MUSE standard for world 
acceptance. Eureka’s new 
green credentials are being 
promoted by Mr Koos 
Andriessen, the company’s 
new chairman, who is Dutch. 

Peter Guilford 

OECD plays a dangerous 
game with global trade 

By Neil Bennett 

THE two-day ministers’ meet¬ 
ing at the Organization for 
Economic Development and 
Cooperation in Paris last 
week was certainly not for the 
squeamish. 

The gathering of the world’s 
24 richest nations developed 
into a dangerous game of 
brinkmanship between the 
world’s two largest trading 
blocs, with the future of global 
trade as the stake. The dispute 
between the US and the 
European Community over 
agricultural subsidies was, as 
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US 
Treasury Secretary said, a 
disagreement waiting to 
happen. 

By the time the rare divided 
communique was published 
on Thursday evening, the 
differences had been distilled 
into a few sentences. While 
both sides still agree to take 
urgent action to reduce agri¬ 
cultural subsidies, worth $245 
billion last year in the OECD 
countries, they have not 
moved any closer to deciding 
on the route. 

The US, supported by 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada, wants to negotiate in 
three areas — market access, 
internal support and export 
subsidies. It wants to set 
reduction timetables in each. 

leading to eventual elimina¬ 
tion. The position, however, is 
derided by Mr Ray MacSharry 
and Mr F^anz Andriessen, the 
ECs Agriculture and Trade 
Commissioners. 

Instead, the EC is trying to 
force adoption of its Aggregate 
Measure of Support (AMS), a 
gross valuation of all sub¬ 
sidies. This could then be used 
as a basis for reductions, but 
not until the US accepts the 
EC has reduced cereal sub¬ 
sidies by 10 percent and meat 
and dairy ones by 15 per cent 
since 1988. 

All this would be an amus¬ 
ing international incident, if it 
were not for the Uruguay 
round of talks in the Gatt. 
This must end in December, 
and unless it reaches an 
agreement, Mr John Crosbie, 
the Canadian Trade Minister, 
like others, foresees “an eco¬ 
nomic disaster for the world.” 

The Uruguay round was 
always an ambitious under¬ 
taking. Ninety-three countries 
gave themselves a four-year 
deadline to lay the ground 
rules for global trade worth 
$3,600 billion a year. 

The talks cover 15 key areas 
of goods and services. Agri¬ 
culture, however, is the linch¬ 
pin of the talks. A settlement 
on reforms here would 

encourage the countries to 
reach agreement on many of 
the smaller issues. 

If they fail, the whole of 
Gatt will lose credibility, and 
world trade could deteriorate 
into a jungle of protectionism 
and petty unilateral sanctions. 

Gatt has spent more than 
three years in grinding nego¬ 
tiation. It now has just two 
months to agree the frame¬ 
work for the eventual agree- 
menL 

Mr Mac5hany and Mr 
Andriessen refused to nego¬ 
tiate at the OECD meeting, 
claiming that Gatt talks in 
Geneva were the proper place. 
The US hopes the Europeans 
will be more flexible at the 
Group of Seven economic 
summit in Houston, Texas, in 
July since it believes it will 
take a high-level accord to 
kicks tart Gatt back into 
action. 

There are less than 50 days 
until the Trade Negotiations 
Committee meets in Geneva, 
and proposed compromises so 
for look unconvincing. Most 
observers now agree that if 
any agreement is reached in 
the Uruguay round at all, it 
will be signed in the last 
minutes of the dying year, and 
may contain large portions of 
fudge. 
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_USM REVIEW_ 

Levercrest playing for 
safety with support of 
television campaigner 

S Esther b„_ _ 

ptSKwanJ (Sl?’ *?e television 
causes, has !“ampajSner for children’s 

Sections eff p!ace in 

°n tt,c USM{£SSf 8 ta“Ched 

wife, AiS5fSh™n|^'I^licCluerandhis 
hhrtr ffom 

for safer nuU S SUppon ,n Iter campaign 

iSodurin? aS?U?d As wSiS 

equipment aJI? Jnaa*J.,n8 Playground 
crest furn,lure- Lever- 

In 2?S n!bber Mfeiy surfiicing. 
ago Misf R°i S,Ufc! Programs a week 
i^ber nLva.”!2C,l-tesled a Leverciest 
triate An ,L°rnli e‘ ^irsL she dropped a 
SoDDcd ^n-n°°r'ul1 Then!she 
oropped one on the hie. It bounced. 

thelSuhS ^ Miss K*™*™ ~ and 
SrSilif"B pohUcal lobb>' - have lifted 

ftfSSS. uE?over from £LS ration 
WoJrfn ,h 0 March' ,988‘lo £5-3 roil- 
S1 ™S J'Wh March last, withpre- 
tax profus up from £86.000 to £702,000. 

„,??les o* the company’s Play land 

S^nrv?^^ ,o^ring havc grow" from 
£600,000 m 1988. when it was devel¬ 

oped, to £2.i million in 1989. fuelled by 

growjng awareness of playground haz- 
aros. Safety surfacing is now the fastest 
growing area of turnover. 

Tomorrow's placing, being handled by 

Guidehouse Securities, is expected to 

capitalize Levercrest at about £5.5 mil- 
uon. Mr Robert Hughes, a Conservative 

Mr, who has been campaigning for safer 

playground surfaces, is to speak at the 
company's formal presentation. 

. A Private Members' Bill has been 

introduced in Parliament to oblige local 

Play pain Ana and Leslie Cluer 

authorities to install safety surfacing 
around playground equipment and the 
Government has announced that a code 
of guidance for councils will be issued 
this year. 

The origins of Levercrest, launched by 

the Cluers in 1982, arc in a business once 

owned by Mrs Cluer’s family that made 

tubular play equipment for the educat¬ 
ional market. Levercresi’s traditional 

customers arc councils, but increasingly 

orders come from the private sector. The 

company forecasts that the British mar¬ 
ket for its surfacing products will cont¬ 
inue to grow for the next five years. The 

directors believe that its market com¬ 

prises not only safety surfacing in new 

playgrounds, but upgrading old ones. 

Carol Leonard 

Ivernia’s golden outlook 
IVERNLA, the Irish mining company 

that plans to move from the Third 

Market to the USM this autumn, will 
announce today that it is to begin 

producing gold at its mine in Western 
Australia. 

The company, which has concentrated 

on mineral exploration since its launch 
in 1987, expects the new activities to 

generate good cash flow this year. The 

first gold pour at the Double A deposit 

near Leonara is scheduled for mid-July. 

Mr David Hough, the managing 

director of the company, which is hosed 

in Limerick, said he was pleased that 

production was ready to begin. 

He said: *Thi^ has been the company's 
target since its inception. In mining the 

Doable A deposit, the company will 

achieve this goal and will have a 

substantial cash flow this year.** 

He was confident that considerable 

additional reserves of gold would be 

found in the area around Leonara when 

production was at full speed. 

Camp and processing equipment are 

already on site and it is hoped that up to 

16.000 ounces of gold will be produced 

by the end of the year. Ivemia holds a SO 

per cent interest in the deposit while the 
remainder is owned by Leader Re¬ 

sources NL in which Ivemia has a 39 per 

cent stake. 

The company is also set to make an 

announcement on production of zinc 
and lead at its site near the Tipperary- 

Kilkenny border. Drilling is continuing 

on the site, which is on the Rathdowney 

trend, and follow-up results are said to 
he encouraging. 

In May last year, the company 

purchased a 90 per cent interest in a large 

titanium-vanadium-magnetite deposit 

in a remote part of the Western 

Australian desert to the north of Penh. 

Research showed that reserves of 

titanium and vanadium in particular 

could make the claim worth as much as 

AusSl.l billion (£502 million) in the 

longer term. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Queen’s Bench Division Law Report June 4 1990 Court of Appeal 

Buyers liable for carrying time Impecunious father need not pay 
Rachco International Ltd v 
Alfred C. Toepfer 
International 
Before Mr Justice Potter 
[Judgment May 23] 
Buyers were liable to pay carry¬ 
ing charges in respect of the time 
takes by sellers loading a vessel 
in excess of the loading time 
permitted in the contract 

Mr Justice Potter so held in a 
reserved judgment in the 
Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division in 
dismissing an appeal brought by 
the plaintiff buyers, Richco 
International Ltd, against the 
award of the Board of Appeal of 
the Grain and Feed Association 
(GAFTAL dated January 4. 
1990 by which the board 
awarded to the defendant sell¬ 
ers, Alfred G Toepfer Inter¬ 
national, USS 141,750 plus 
interest, on appeal from an 
arbitration award dated August 
JO. 1989 in favour of the buyers. 

Mr Mark Havdock-AUan for 
the plaintiffs; Mr Richard Wood 
for die defendants. 

MR JUSTICE POTTER said 
that the matter arose out of a 
FOB contract for the sale of 
3a000 metric tonnes of Saudi 
Arabian wheat to be delivered 
FOB stowed and trimmed 
Dam man for shipment April 
20/May 20 1988. 

On May 20, 1988 the last day 
of the shipment period, the 
buyers claimed a 21-day exten¬ 
sion of the delivery p^rod m 
accordance with clause 8 of the 
GAFTA Agreement 1964. 

Loading commenced on May 
29 and was completed on June 
i0. That was within the ex¬ 

tended delivery period, but the 
sellers did not achieve. the 
guaranteed loading rate of 3,000 
metric tonnes per weather work¬ 
ing day of 24 hours agreed in the 
brokers' sale confirmation 
oontract- 

There was no issue in the 
arbitration as to the loading 
time or the demurrage payable 
by the sellers for the excess time 
used. 

However, the sellers claimed 
that the buyers were liable to 
pay carrying charges for the 21- 
day period between May 21 and 
June 10 at US$0.25 a day 
totalling USS141,750. 

The buyers rejected the carry¬ 
ing, charges claimed and the 
sellers referred the matter to 
arbitration. The buyers submit¬ 
ted to the board, inter aha, that 
they should not be liable to the 
sellers for carrying charges in 
respect of any period when 
loading was delayed through the 
sellers* inability to load at the 
guaranteed loading rate. 

The buyers put the legal basis 
of their challenge, inter aha, in 
the following way. 

They said the sellers could not 
recover carrying charges for the 
time taken in loading the vessel 
after the permitted trading lime 
because they were entitled to 
recover as damages for breach of 
the loading rale guaranteed, 
alternatively for breach of the 
sellers' obligation to deliver the 
contract quantity within the 
extended delivery period at the 
agreed loading rate, a sum 
equivalent to the carrying 
charge5 levied for the excess 
period and therefore had a 
defence of circuity of action. 

The buyers* submission on 

that point rested on the premiss 
that breach of a loading rate 
guarantee in a FOB sale contract 
could give rise to a claim for 
general damages in addition to 
an entitlement to demurrage 
provided for in the contract 

Mr Havelock-Allan relied on 
charterparty cases in which he 
submitted that ii bad been held 
that damages in addition to 
demurrage could be recovered 
for breach by the charterer in 
failing io complete loading 
within the lay days If those 
damages constituted a proved 
head of loss of a different 
character from the loss of use of 
the ship. 

In his Lordship's opinion, 
where a charlerparty contained 
a demurrage clause, then in 
order to recover damages in 
addition to demurrage for 
breach of the charterers’ obliga¬ 
tion to complete loading within 
the lay days, it was a require¬ 
ment that the plaintiff dem¬ 
onstrated that such additional 
loss was not only different in 
character from loss of use but 
stemmed from breach of an 
additional and/or independent 
obligation. 

The question then arose as to 
whether by analogy the same 
conclusion should be drawn in 
respect of the rights and obliga¬ 
tions of the sellers and buyers 
under a FOB contract into 
which provisions were imported 
in relation to rates of loading 
and payment of demurrage. His 
Lordship thought it should. 

Mr Wood submitted that the 
FOB contract was an a fortiori 
case for limitation of the buyers' 
right of recovery to an indem¬ 
nity in respect of demurrage. In 

a FOB sale contract the essence* 
of the sellers' obligation so for as 
time of delivery was concerned 
was the shipment period clause, 
the buyers' entitlement being to 
have goods shipped within the 
agreed period. 

Mr Wood submitted that the 
only purpose for the importa¬ 
tion from the charteiparty of a 
loading rate clause was to 
provide the mechanism for 
effecting the reimbursement of 
demurrage as between buyer 
and seller. 

He said the laytime provision 
was inserted because it was 
anticipated that the buyers 
would charter a vessel and 
would have to agree on the time 
for loading. If loading exceeded 
that time the buyers would incur 
liability to the owners which it 
was agreed as pan of the bargain 
the sellers should reimburse: 

Given that ancillary and lim¬ 
ited purpose for the importation 
of the laytime provision there 
was no good reason for constru¬ 
ing the buyers’ right to demur¬ 
rage as being the sole remedy of 
the loading rate guarantee . 

In his Lordship's view Mr 
Wood’s submissions were Cor¬ 
rea and the importation of the 
chan erparty regime into the sale 
of goods Aa regime, so for as the 
incidence of demurrage was 
concerned, should carry with it 
mutatis mutandis the restric¬ 
tions which applied to the 
parties' remedies so far as 
breach of laytime/loading rate 
provision was concerned. 

For that and other reasons his 
Lordship upheld the board’s 
award. 

Solicitors: Richards Butler 
Middleton Potts. 

Error does not deprive court of jurisdiction 
Dudley Metropolitan Borough 
Council v Bailey 

Before Lord Justice Puirha^ 
T r>rd Justice Ralph Gibson and 
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“{2) The notice shall — (a) be 
in a form prescribed by regula¬ 

tions made by the secretary of 
state (b) specify the ground on 
which the court will be asked to 
make an order for possession of 
the dwelling house ... and (e) 
give particulars of that ground.” 

Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and 
Miss Julia Macur for the coun¬ 
cil; Mr Stephen Sedlcy, QC and 
Mr Andrew Tucker for the 

tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that it was noi in 
issue that the tenant held a 
weekly secure tenancy nor that it 
was an obligation of the tenant 
to pay rates and waier rates, but 
the obligation to pay rent was an 
obligation distinct from that 
relating to rates. The rent was 
not an inclusive rent. 

The council served on the 
tenant the notice seeking pos¬ 
session on January 18, 1989. 
The effective part of the notice 
stated that possession would be 
sought on the ground that renl 
lawfully due from the tenant had 
not been paid and that the 
reason for taking the action was 
arrears of rent of £145.06, 

The judge held that the coun¬ 
cil's notice was not in a form 
substantially to the same effect 
as the form specified in the 
Secure Tenancies (Notices) 
Regulations iSI I9S7 No 755) 
because, instead of a paragraph 
reading “Particulars of each 
ground are as follows..fol¬ 

lowed by a full explanation of 
why each ground was being 
relied on. the council's form had 

a paragraph headed “The rea¬ 
sons for taking this action 
arc-. 

The sum specified in ihe 
notice as rent due and not paid 
was a sum comprising a total 
owed for rent general rates and 
water rows. It was conceded that 
the sums due for rates were not 
arrears of rent. The sum shown 
for rent was £145.96 bui in fact 
the sum due for rent was £72.88- 
Thejudge held that the particu¬ 
lars were noi sufficient and 
proper so as to comply with 
section 83(2Xc). 

His Lordship could noi accept 
the judge's finding that the 
notice was noi substantially to. 
the same effect as the form in 
the regulations as correct. The 
specified form called for 
“particulars of each ground" lo 
be stated and the note there¬ 
under called for “a foil explana¬ 
tion of why each ground was 
being relied upon". 

The council gave the reasons 
for taking possession on the 
ground of failure to pay rent by 
stating that the tenant had foiled 
to pay £145.96 due from him as 
rent. That, in his Lordship's 
judgment, was giving particulars 
of the grounds upon which me 
council was relying and gave a 
foil explanation as to why Ihe 
ground was being relied upon. 

The requirement of particu¬ 

lars was satisfied, in his Lord¬ 
ship's judgment, if the landlord 
had stated in summary form the 
facts which he intended to prove 
in support of the stated ground 
for possession. Error in the 
particulars did not invalidate 
the notice although it might well 
affect ihe decision of the court 
on the men is. 

It would be impossible to 
impose any effective require¬ 
ment of objective accuracy in 
the particulars and there was no 
need to try lo derive from the 
words of the section any such 
requiremenL The protection 
given by the notice provisions 
was effective without any such 
additional requirements. 

The warning notes, which 
were required to be part of the 

form of notice, should serve to 
cause a tenant to get advice if he 
did not understand his position. 

It must be rare for a tenant not 
to know roughly what he owed 
and what he had paid. 

Provided tbc particulars were 
given in good faith by the 
council, what warreni was there 
for supposing that Parliament 
intended the court to be de¬ 
prived oftunsdiction to hear the 
case and to require the council 
to start again with a new nonce? 

Lord Justice Pure has and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr L.T. BamGeld, 
Dudley; Silks. Neiherton. 

Delaney v Delaney 

Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Mr Justice Ward 
[Judgment May 22] 
A former husband of limited 
means, who. after mortgage 
payments and other outgoings 
on the house be and his girl¬ 
friend were buying together, had 
insufficient left to help maintain 
his children, should not be 
required to contribute to their 
support. 

The court in making such a 
decision could have regard io 
family credit payments that the 
children’s mother would be 
entitled to receive in the absence 
of any financial provision from 
her former husband. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing on appeal by the 
husband, Mr Terence Delaney, 
from an order of Judge Black¬ 
burn sitting in Altrincham 
County Court in November 
1989 that he make weekly 
payments of £30 for bis three 
children. A nominal order was 
substituted. 

Mr William P. Smith for the 
husband; Miss Jacqueline Wall 
for the wife. 

MR JUSTICE WARD said 
that the husband and bis girl¬ 
friend had in 1989 together 
embarked on purchasing a 
three-bedroomed house. The 
judge had found that that prop¬ 

erty exceeded the husband's 
needs and that he had delib¬ 
erately taken on unnecessary 
obligations. 

While the court deprecated 
any notion that a father could 
wriggle out bis family respon¬ 
sibility, it had to look at the 
reality of the real world. A 
former husband was entitled to 
order his life in such a way as to 
fulfil aspirations for his own 
future. There was life after 
divorce. 

Moreover, he required 

la re Adoption Application No 
77/88 

On making an adoption order it 
was open to the court to gram, as 
a term of the order, an injunc¬ 
tion restraining the na rural 
father from communicating 
with the child or adoptive 
parents and from coming within 
five hundred yards of the home. 

Mr Justice Douglas Brown so 
stated in the Family Division on 
April 25 on hearing an adoption 
application in chambers, re¬ 
ported with his Lordship's 
consent. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that ihe 
child's welfare demanded the 
security of an injunction to 

accommodation that was suf¬ 
ficient to put up his children 
when staying with him. It was 
difficult to say that he was 
behaving in an extravagant 
fashion. His expenditure was 
reasonably incurred and left 
insufficient to maintain his wife 
and children. 

Further, the court could have 
regard to the availability of 
social security payments for the 
wife. In those circumstances the 
husband could noi reasonably 
be expected to contribute any- 

prevent the father from intrud¬ 
ing and bringing stress into her 

On behalf of the father ft had 
been submitted that as the 
adoption order brought the 
proceedings to an end there was 
no junsdicuon to grant the 
injunction and that if an injunc¬ 
tion were to be imposed then the 
wardship proceedings should be 
kept in being. 

In the present case there was 
the risk that the wardship could 
be reactivated with disturbance 
and stress. 

Section 1216) of the Adoption 
Act 1976 provided: “An adop¬ 
tion order may contain such 
terms and conditions as the 

thing to the maintenance of his 
family. 

Jl was far better that the policy 
of effecting a clean break be 
implemented by acknowledging 
that neither now nor in the 
future would he be able to meet 
obligations of maintaining the 
children. 

Lord Justice Nourse gave a 
concurring Judgment- 

Solicitors: Ridgway GreenaU, 
Warrington; Steels, Warrington. 

court thinks fit-” In In re C fa 
Mi norl (Adaption order Con¬ 
ditions) (p989| AC ». 17) Lord 
Acfcner had referred to the wide 
discreuon contained in the sec¬ 
tion and said that the Ad gave 
the court maximum flexibility. 

Emboldened by the words of 
Lord Ackner it seemed to his 
Lordship that in an approriate 
case where it was necessary to 
safeguard and promote the wel¬ 
fare of the child the Act was 
wide enough to justify the grant 
of an injunction. 

The present was such a case. 
The injunction would be 
granted in the same terms as 
previously granted and would 
be a term or ihe adoption order. 

Injunction in adoption order 

Unattended net is 
a fixed engine 

Gray v Blarney 

Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Potts 

[Judgment May 14] 
A net placed or suspended in 
tidal waters, unattended by the 
owner, was a “fixed engine” 
within the meaning of section 41 
of the Salmon and Freshwater 
Fisheries Act 1975 and, al¬ 
though not placed with the 
intention of taking salmon or 
trout, constituted a breach of 
section 33 of the Salmon Act 
1986 which created an absolute 
offence. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held when 
allowing a prosecution appeal 
by way of case stated against the 
dismissal by Bodmin Justices of 
an information against the 
defendants, Robert and Ronald 
Blarney that they had. contrary 
to section 33(1) of the 1986 Act, 
placed and used a net asa fixed 
engine in inland tidal waters. 

The defendants bad placed 
their neu secured by weights, 
held at the bottom by a lead line 
and at the top by a senes of 

buoys, and left it unattended in 
udal waters off Polkems, Corn¬ 
wall for ihe purpose of catching 
mackerel. The net was of a mesh 
material and size rarely used by 
those in pursuit of salmon or 
trout on account of size and 
strength. 

The justices found that it had 
not come within the definition 
of “fixed engine" in section 
41(1) the 1975 Act which pro¬ 
vided Urn a “fixed engine" 
included **(d) any net placed or 
suspended in any inland or tidal 
waters unattended by the owner 
or a person duly authorized by 

the owner to use it for taking 
salmon or trout, and any engine, 
device, machine or contrivance, 
whether floating or otherwise, 
for placing or suspending such a 
net or maintaining it in working 
order or making it stationary;" 

Mr Michael Bra bin for the 
appellant; the respondents were 
not represemed. 

MR JUSTICE POTTS said 
section 6(1 Kb) of the 1975 Act 
had contained qualifying words 
the effect of which was that, 
before an offence could be 
established, ihe purpose of rak¬ 
ing or facilitating the taking of 
salmon or migratory trout or 
detaining or obstructing the free 
passage of those fish had to be 
proved. 

Section 6(1) of the 1975 Act 
was substituted in section 33 of 
the 1986 Act and provided: “(J) 
Any person who places or uses 
an unauthorized fixed engine in 
any inland or tidal waters shall 
be guilty of an offence.” 

That was not qualified as was 
section 6(1 Kb) was thus an 
absolute offence. 

By sections 33(3) and 37(2) of 
the 1986 Act by-laws might be 
made by which authority could 
be given and provision made for 

the use of fixed engines for 
catching fish other than salmon 
or trout. 

There was a very clear pro¬ 
hibition imposed subject to 
authorization by by-laws. 

The interpretation placed on 
section 41 of the 1975 Act by the 
justices was wrong. 

Lord Justice Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr Quentin Gray, 
Exeter. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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«*-?«« LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

secretary/pa 

RsS«FnM“SULTA«T 
PURVEYORS WEST END 

Hfor tW0 dlrectors *> 
^nem department audio typing & 

Knnd KP088*^ skii,s essential 
(frenr^ 90 013 1°r^n ,a"9uage 

Com^9em,an/5pan^is Prefen-ed. 
Competitive salary + bonus + benefits. 

Please telephone for further details or 
apply In writing with CV to: 

2*1 ^n- Personnel Manager, 
Hemng Son & Daw, 26/28 SacfcviHe 

Street, London WlX 2QL or 
telephone 071-734 8155 

▼ Kim;.v Toni n ▼ ▼ King & Toiii'S Kim. ^Toiu-.n KlNC :v Ioiil'.N' 

COUNTRY LOVING PA 
t4 iki- ;) Ln; 

Tnis sociable and fun-loving Property Co. 
Offers a groat career opoonunity working 

for a charming Director. You will need 
good secretarial skills including s/hand, a 

public school education, and exeaUeni 
telephone liaison whilst organising 
country leisure pursuits. Age 20+. 

c£13,000 + pkg. Call Diana Stevens. 

SALES & MARKETING 
SECRETAfiY/PA 

Ttss progressive American international Co. 
seek a bngtit, young and enthusiastic 

secretary to jom then' energetic team. Your 
American boss win giva you responsibility 

and a cnaHenge in ths fast-moving software 
irtchjstry. Shorthand useful, training given on 

desk-top publishing and spread sheets. 
Excellent career prospects. Age 20+ 

£14.000 CaU Vivienne King 

▼King & Toben^ Tel: 071-629 9648 

KENSINGTON/EARLS COURT 
Superb location (spartOng new offices) for a 
young, bnght secretary taking the next step 
to Director level. The friendly, personable 

Director of a ngaor PLC needs some 
shortnand (rusty, no audio) together with 
good organisation! ability to coordinate 

denes and meetings. A professional and 
confidential, mature approach appreciated. 

Age 22+ £16.000 plus BUPA, pension, 
discounts. Call Vivienne King. 

ATTENTION TEMPORARIES! 
Secretarial rate; £8.50 -£8.0Q 
Reception rate: E6J50 - £7-00 
King AToben's temporary team is 

expanding at a rata of knots fester than me 

Maiden! Wa regularly need secretaries («ntn 
& without Shorthand) and receptionlsta wWi 

(some) switchboard experience. 
Cafl Samantha Sharpner now for an 

Immediate appointment 

RUHUI rukffT CflNMIUANlS fo**k^r Jj* ri*."*11*- 

▼Kjng&Toben^ Tek 071-629 9648 
RHXUTT\1>Nr(4JN&UUTANTK *-*-“***! 

▼KlNG&TOBEN’*' Tek 071-629 9648 
AK3ttinVTA.TtUBaLILrA.V7S *"1*“ 

▼KlNG&TOBEN^ T^On-629 9648 

m(SuitmvvtawsinJANis 

▼ K.i\(,X. loliJ-.N *■ ▼ Kim. lv Tohkn ▼ Ki\c. Tom-:\ KiNt.-v Torkv 

SENIOR MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY/PA 
£15,000 Pads ++ 

IrJf™029109 D'rector of an expanding Mayfair 
S25JS ^ofnpany is looking for a senior 
secretary (25-35) with 3-4 years experience, fast 

S^H’ Wp Wng with pride in 
presentation of work. 

You will be working In a very busy environment 
as a valued member of a team and be involved in 
many varied projects in addition to properly, so 
mat good office management ability, a dam 
disposition and an ability to work on your own 
initiative is essential. 

The salary is £15.000 p.a.. PLUS an annual 
bonus. LV's and other substantial benefits. 

Please contact Wendy Connor 
-(071)629 9933 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
■w Package of £22,000 
^hls is a rare opportunity lor a self sutler with real initiative to tom a leading US 

investment Bank in an involving PA capacity. 

Working wtth two young Directors, you will need wrellent communication skills, the 
ability to liaise effectively at the highest level and the organisation flair tocope with 
business and social arrangements You should be highly motivated and able to 
thrive under pressure. Skills required. 80/60. Age preferred 22-27 

IN PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 
£(8,000 

As PA to the MD of Business Development of a renowned international company in 
SWJ your role will be demanding and stimulatuig 

Your talent lor organising and first class communication skills will enable you to 
assist in a fast moving business and liaise with prestigious clients. A sound 
knowledge of computers, good European languages (preferably French) and skills cf 
80/00 will be essential. Age 25-34. 

TEMPORARY ALERT 
up to £9.00 p.h. 

if you have Lotus Manuscript. 100/bOand an interest in finance, we have some 
imereisring bookings with a prestigious City client. 

Please can071-631 0479 Kvtmrritnl Con-jit. mi 

HIGH PROFILE P.A. 
CJE16.5K + 36 days holiday 

The Director of a major educational 
establishment needs a confident, mature PA, able 
to liaise at top level and take part in public 
occasions. You will help to organise conferences 
and generally cope with a hectic professional 
dairy in a calm, unflappable manner. No 
shorthand and minimal typing (you will be 
supervising 2 secretaries), your own office (near 
Waterloo), some travel and lots of variety. 
Excellent salary and 26 days holiday (plus 10 at 
Christmas) and genuine career prospects. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London WIY9FS 

071-4990092 
(Fax: 071-491727® 

_Recruitment Consultants_ 

Maine -Tucker 
r'.uiii:; in ( n.iMiiuiiii-. 

PR ACCOUNT EXEC IN 
UNDER A YEAR?? 

Circa £10,500 
If you are looking for a way into PR and are wifflng to do 
a bit of everything to show people your oommlttinent_. 
this job shines out among the mediocre, because you 
can actually go to the Interview and be honest about 
your ambitions. One person who joined them Just over 
6 months ago has already had one promotion, and is 
now about to have her own Client Accounts. From 
stunningly beautiful creative offices, just off Berkeley 
Square. Wl, and with a team of supportive lovely 
friendly people who aB realty muck-)n_ how can you 
fait? tt you are not too proud to start at the bottom and 

you have 50typing, are under 25 and want a door into 
the fast-shrinking PR Executive's world, cafl us rapidly. ■ 

5ft Pall MjJL Si Inert Leaks SW1Y SLR. Tcfaptaae *71425 0S48 

Maine -Tucker 
Kivrtiiinu-ni OiriMitl.inls 

raaWKUOFFlCE WHAGER 
FfafTV c£18M BA 

ohcwU abc he a Wins. cotMm MmnBr. «tt> flnCflgr 
meUm conmnewai + typing see. 
SFWBHAWW SECRETARY to *20*8 4-MfMaMfly 
Iwnaum Merchant Bum seeks an ogaraand jnr5» » ester a 
nm tnn generating harass in South Anwnra. Enfo* tafl m d «w 
antUatf image and admin sUb Ion et owNmen ter a ufyi 
moraad sffistarter. Stas SO wpm Typng + W. Abb Wa + 
60MMI£12Afla 

Tdephoeti 071-379 3189 (Rec Cons) 
5 De«ifc Stmt, LmIm WC2H 8LP Fas U71-379 8fiM 

EDITORIAL 
£13,000 

WeB organised, wall 
educated, second jobber 

to join busy Edttiorlal 
Team. Excellent typing, 

good communication 
and admmstratrve Skills 

essential 

AOMMSTRATOa/ 
SECRETABY 

£14,000 
An intettgent resourceful 

person, keen to get 
Involved and to develop 

own areas of 
responsibility. Good 

minute talcing and admin. 
Experience essential. 

DISTRIBUTION 
c£12,000 

Positive, lively 
Team person, with 
S/H and WP skills. 

Desperately needed 
to join hardworking, 

extrovert Sales 
Team. 

ADMINISTRATOR. 
COMPUTER COMPANY. 
£16,000 PLUS. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
RNG YCUR DEAREST OFFICE Maw 

You will take control of all office &dlities for this loge raft ware hoose. 
Based in Coveoi Garden area you will t* a self saner, able io wort 
unwpervued and be rewanted with training comes, two salary appraisal* a 
year aod promotion prospects. . j 
Experience eaemiil _ 

RueyVPAdh. ^ 
Can [fmlMil tmttl 486 6951. 
ZARAK Rec Cota. 

BE AN EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

Circa £13,000 + Perks 
This Is not a secretarial position but a chance to bean 
Executive member of a team wno research and proof¬ 
read for this most famous. Wl based, Thinking- 
Person's' Magazine that deals with current affairs. This 
might suit someone who currently is part secretary but 
who wants to drop that side of things. You will need 40 
typing for your own use. A graduate would be 
welcomed but most Important of all Is your 
determination to work your way up. This company has 
a shining reputation tor promotion. Some previous 
experience is aeflniteiy necessary. You must be 
between 22 and 30. A tesemaong job. 

Fleet St rest 353 7696 or Regent Street 4391240 

FILMS TV WITH LANGUAGE. 
£16,000 

RELIABLE AUDIO 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

required for small busy firm of Architects in WC1 area.; 
Must be able to work on own initiative and under pressure. 
Successful applicant wifl be articulate, ftextXe and have a 
lively personality and good telephone manner. Efficient 
secretarial and administration skills are essential as Is a 
pleasant appearance and sense of humour, cn order to 
become futiy involved in aU aspects of administTBtion. 
WordPerfect WP desirable but not essential as cross-1 
training w$ be provided. Salary c£12,000 pA. aae. S.TJ_ 

Reply with C.V, to Richard Marsh, 
March & WHkey Partnership, 4 Venrfam 

Buildings, Gray’s Inn, London WC1R 5LW. 
Tel: 071 242 4381. NO AGENCIES. 

Assist the MD of this world famous film company in all areas 
of production, distribution and world festivals. A demanding 
post for an experienced P.A. with shorthand and maturity. 

CoH Lynn Hot on 071486 
69SI at ZARAK Rec Cons. 

PJV. SECRETARY 
- Wine Trade London - 

We ue a wdl established and successful wine company 
in North London. Our Sales Director is looking for a 
P.A. Secretary who is, above aU, a (over of wine, aod 
who has a good working knowledge of French. 

She should also have an excellent telephone manner, 
accurate typing skills and word processing experience. 

We are offering a very competitive salary and good 
benefits. 

Pnfessiual 
PA 

£18-£2Q,0Q0 

Application and C.V. in confidence to: 

Jacqaefine Kay 
Sales Director 

Beckmans Wine Cdbn 
12 Brewery Road 
London N7 9NH 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

As PA to this Sentor Partner 
nmo news the Investment 
activities of tins Property 

Consortium, organise 
profile ward meetings. Hub 

cNp efiam functions and 
become instrumental in too 

runmnfl of Has proactive 
department A oammitwd. 

Ivgrty competent 
professional aged 30-45 
ms, wUn 100+ wpm SH A 
60+ wpm Audto/WP smUs 

Contact Margaret Bray 
on 071-629 4343 

MRMOtUHNen immiMMl 

59 M m. St hart Loedce WIT 5LB. 0548 

Maine -Tucker ■>, 
Ki'Crtiititii'iii l 'onx'iiluiuv ' . \7‘-: 

MEDIA EVENT SPONSORSHIP.... 
£10-11,000 

This Is the most exciting area of business today, 
Sports or Musical Events shown on Television aU 
over the wood are sponsored oy individuals wishing 
to promote their Company's corporate Image. 
Anything from Mega Pop Stars endorsing fizzy 
arms on TV to Golf Tournaments in America. The 
market is still wide open and this company are going 
for it! Lofty, spacious offices in Kmghtsbndge and 
lovely people make this an excellent starting point for 
you, if you've got 50 typing. Hie prospects, long¬ 
term. are superb - they are growing. If you are 
between 19 and 22 get ahead by can us. 

5ft MMalL Si baeALudoaSWlY SULTdcffanc 171-925 A54t 

Fashion Publishers in Bloomsbury require a Advertising Co- 
onteimor with usual snonhand and typing skills but much much 
more. Knowladgn ot computers, abffcty to comrai ana lock altar 3 

oynamc sales psoptoL 
This position also demands eenensive wemational customer 

liaison so languages couto M usetu. Excafiam salary nogotiatna. 

Phase call Jaeky at Baafamin Dam on 071837 2211. 

FULHAM 
ADVERTISING 

PHOTOGRAPHER SW6 
Seeks PA/Socretary with 

computer siofla. 

£10.000 Res parkin#. 

Please caS Amanda Griffiths on 

072-871 5166 or fax your CV to 071-371 5832. 

£10*12000 dapandJng on 
experience. 

GaH Hazel on 
(071) 736 2999. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
AGENTS WITH 

GALLERY M CHELSEA 
Naed someone tantashc to 
be Secretory / MonogereW 
Piomowr/ Hecrpnoosi end 

general ‘Angrf for two 
temefcpormen. 
START KSJl? 

Seiw, Hbgotiteh 
0713511222 

CHELSEA 
AREA 

IstCkiss 
Administrator wonted 

for letting luxury 

serviced fkiis. Previous 
experience in similar 

fieidand ability 
to type important. 

4 weeks holiday, 

goodsotory- 

PHONE 071-589 0086. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 
ad rartifing agency in 

con verted convent, by Cbeisra 
Bridge and Battersea Park, 

urgently teqniroentbusiasuc; 
committed professional. Age 
immaterial. «nwv*»nrf» high, 

name your own salary. Mua 
be oon-snx>ker wnb clean 
oneai dnviag licence. 

Interested? 
Fax year CV to 

071 720 7508 

SECRETARY FOR TWO PARTNERS 
Maine-Tucker 

Ifeiriiifnu-rii L'lin-Mi/farirV • ' 

Experienced shorthand/ WP secretary 
(min. 100/70) with extensive, advanced 
WordPerfect knowledge needed by two 
Partners of a busy professional property 
practice situated dose to Liverpool Street. 

Flexible, professional attitude, ability to work 
in a highly pressurized position and on own 
initiative essential. Good organisational skills 
and sense of humour vital. 

RECEPTIONISTS. 
'Its’s for Yoo Hoo....’ 

We are currently turning London upside down to 
dig out some enthusiastic Receptionists of all! 
ages! We honestly have yet another stunning 
array of jobs for everyone... read on! 

For detals about our first class salary package 
telephone or send c.v^- AimabeOe Lawrence, 

AYH Partnership, 40 Clifton Street LONDON EC2A 
4YA Fax 071-247 1501 Telephone 071-377 66B6 

EDUCATIONAL 

POSTS 
Continued from page IS 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS SPECIALIST TRAINING 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 

HMC BOVS BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL 

MIXED 6TH FORM 
- 380 IN SCHOOL 

- 150 IN SIXTH FORM 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1990 OR 

JANUARY 1991 

s 

ST LA WHENCE COLLEGE 
in Thanet 

Ramsgate, Kent CTI1 7AE (0843 592680) 

HMC Day and Boarding. Co-ed. Sixth Form 120 

Required dor September 1990 or January 1991 Required jor September J9W or January iwi 

MODERN LINGUIST 
to teach SPANISH and FRENCH 

to CCSB and ‘A ’ level in an expanding 
department 

iriMMigrrimeia 

KBlH 
Ability to help with games and activities 

or to take on some pastoral responsibilities 
for girls would be welcomed. 

__French and German to CCSE and A leveL 
To i each Frenen pgjejp, Exchanges and 
Language programme. There are mod 
S^^g’^wSSSS a, BcaTS 

Department. 

Single accommodation might be available. 
Own salary scale 

Apply with CV and names of tmt referees 
(with telephone numbers) to the Headmaster 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 

To M** » GCSE A led. 
Double Maths at A LeveL 

a run 

^or^Smmodaitm codd 

THE LEYS 
SCHOOL 

pPPPAEAIOgg 
SCHOOL. 

Itnmpmerf 
FrxgvKanc ooys bom 

3-l3.ftrtunn» rtomation 
andnitewws Oease 
eonacnnsScnooi 

Secreoryat 
esPxziimwAenua , 

LOOOtXi 6PS. 
Tat 07t-435 WlS / 

HMC Boarding School 
with coeducational 

Sixth Form. 
BIOLOGY TEACHER required, preferably 
for September 1990. (alternatively for 
January 1991), to join strong Science 
Department and teach the subject to pupils 
aged from 13 to 18. The post would suit a 
well qualified entrant or an experienced 
teacher. Ability and willingness to help with 
games and/or other extra curricular 
activities would be an advantage. The Leys 
has its own salary scale. 

Applications, with the names and 
addresses of at least two referees, to 
the Headmaster, The Leys School, 
Cambridge, CB2 2AD, from whom 
further details can be obtained. 
(Tel: 0223 355327). 

We'll show you how to earn 
big money helping businesses 
keep in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pot Foster 
071 973 1735 

MIUJCOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

ONLY THE AMBITIOUS NEED APPLY 
We air looking for sman. articulate people between the ages of 
22-35 who warn to succeed in a dynamic competitive environment 

Tbese peopfe should be prepared to work haid aod expect to receive 
a high income as a irnaid. 

We offer full training, the security of £7.5 txflkm multi-national 
company, incentive conventions £ maaagnmit opportunities. 

Phone Barry Griffiths on 071-8951655 or 071-976 7155. 

1 HAVE A 
FABULOUS 

CAREER 
lammy own sow wtoi an 

unlimited income, b * mi Uke 
mating nrootc Wd «ww j 

dulienge Wen come ana Nun 
si £250Ri company. Full 

training given. Age S3 plus. 
Ring: PettToo 071 557 7766. 

BI-UNGUAL SPANISH 
TO £20,000 plus superb benefits 

Senior PA/SEC 30 - 40 to ana the director of prestigious 
Merchant Bank, Gty, to set up new team dealing with 
I aim America. Use your top level experience to work on 
own initiative, W up new systems, your social confidence, 

«nd exceOest communion on skills for international 
client contact. Resourceful setisuitcx requested with 
professional secretarial skills. 
Phoae Ursula Miller, 071 734 2fi93 Fw 071 494 I9T9 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES, RECCONS. 

PA 

Small expanding company based In SE1, 
specialising in Promotional Products, require a 

PA to one ot the Partners, good Shorthand 
essential, high calibre need only apply. 

Free Car Parking. £12,000 per year. 

Ptease write with full CV in strict confidence to: 
Anne-Mane Fyne, MacDonald Fyne Associates 
The Grange. Grange Yard. London SE1 3AG. 

or Tat 071 2321318. 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£18,000 

itlilf.il in this wiffl rale vorioss fw dsn is iwmtiftii j, this wm, role occlriua far highly 
pasaatite MD oT5W| oampasy- YoarsupStative tfflhttOar'Ot 
innate prafenkwatism and sense oT humour will pave ike v*, to a 

job where your cwribuiion b ndbpaaabie. 

Call Karyn on 071 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 

CORRIDORS OF POWER 
- Circa £14,000 + 

Large Bonuses + Pkg 
From you beautiful Receptin you co-ordinate 
these Corridors of Power, In return this 
inspirational company offers a superb package, 
real involvement a trip to France each year and 
a warm welcome every morning. If you are 25 to 
35. have 35 typing, you too could walk the 
Corridors of Power! (no overtime). 

ABOUT CONQUERING THEIR 
WORLD - Circa £13,000 

+Bonuses 
This is a young, relaxed, alert outfit that are 
going places, shining new offices and 
entrpreneurial social people make this a very 
exerting place to be! With some typing and if you 
like constantly dealing with people (and are 
under 30) why not take a closer look? 

JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES? 
- Circa £13,000 + Bonus 

Do you like doing a bit of everything? Yes? then 
this lovely Sioane Street SW1 company would 
like to meet you! Get as involved as you can, 
prospects if you prove yourself. If you are 
confident, have 40 accurate typing and are a 
natural perfectionist this could be ideal for you..,. 

BUSY BEE RECEPTIONIST- 
Circa £12,000 + restaurant 

+ BUPA + Perks 
Calls from some of the most famous people 
arrive here from all over the world, every hour of 
the day. You will definitely know this famous 
company yourself. With your Reception 
experience you have no problems looking after 
your Junior. If you are 23 to 40 and want a pure 
Reception job (no typing) come and be a Queen 
Bee here! 

Video Production Sec 
£10,000 aae 

«Ho«d (oob sub io nn 
wcEinftgDduici on tbc 

in** floor tnxUcM euro bk 
Trio* tttoMs Vatinfa* WP. 

NiTOTOUrpaW. 
Cdlmsnv^rfl iS7K7t 

SmU fntndri Ca into armour 
mobs (omary to wort in die 
.. _depL GrtW pOSbCm, lob 

of army ma imeheoxo). Will he 
miactj ua ill tneeu at Uk ndea 

world ijpug 40 una. 
CeO w aw t* ffl 20 #J7A 

SL0ANE SQUARE 
RECEPTIONIST - Circa £12,000 

A real confidence building job, elegant Regency 
offices, a young soda! team. You are constantly 
teaming! With 25 typing and if you are under 23 
become part of this family! 

MERIDIAN* 
P.A. - FASHION 

c£l 5,000 
To nor* lor tte Director of a 

wen ciown Fasnon Company. 
Must oe are to use own 
inmsin^asrmoiwotfi 

extensive rawi arrangements. 
neetwiQ ouooets zno arrange 

commences. Bngni, 
pnnnseSK WtsDnaMV 

needed. S/m rawed fiaiefas 
inauoe generous disarms and 

free car jwxmg. 

Tet Krfsfea tosh 

(Rec Coos) 
.071 25515S 

43 HBil I 

ms) 

1555—^ 

A vacancy has arisen for 

8 Secretary to join a 

dynamic Interior Design 

company in new luxury 
offices. Accurate typing. 

WP experience and a 

confident telephone 

manner are essential. 

Salary negotiable. 

Tel: CassOda MHIar 

071-499 3434. 

CREATIVE DESIGNERS 
- Circa £10,000 

They're everything, they're young, fun, so k 
to find a specie! person. The last one's just b 
promoted! They do logos, photos 
magazines, interiors and working from the rr 
beautiful offices how can you resist ttK 
Prospects in 1 year. Under 24? don't wasl 
minute! 

Call us to hear the rest of the list" 

I k'L Si J2ia»'s L*ndt® SW] Y 5LB. Tefepfcajc 071-925 G548 

Continued on next page 
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The English referee abroad packs a 

Howard sends third 
international off 

as Stoop bows out 
From Owen Jenkins 

WINDHOEK. 

~ ..9 
Wales. - _18 

ANDRE Stoop, the Namibia 
full back, became the thud 
international player this year 
to be sent off by Fred HowarxL 
The English referee had no 
doubts about ordering Stoop 
off the held, 21 minutes into 
the second half, after a blatant 
head butt on Ford, the Welsh 
right wing. 

Howard had awarded Wales 
a penalty when Stoop held 
Ford back from tackling 
Swartz. Stoop and Ford faced 
each other and Stoop con* 
nected with his bead. Three 
minutes after Stoop was sent 
oft Jones was warned by 
Howard for punching. 

Considering the circum¬ 
stances and the youthfulness 
of the Welsh, this was an 
important win for them. 
Thorbum played one of his 
best games, not only scoring 
14 points but also pulling off 
try-saving tackles. His try was 
his first for Wales in 30 
internationals and he kicked 
two penalties and two 
conversions. 

Wales were disappointing in 

the loose, where they gave 
away ball to the Namibia 
forwards. But the Welsh 
lineout was the source of 
much possession and the 
scrum was solid against a pack 
two stones a man heavier. 

Wales looked vulnerable to 
the counter-attack and Stoop 
created much of the damage 
before bis indiscretion. Na¬ 
mibia went into the lead when 
McCuUey punished Wales 
with a penalty after Morris 
went charging on to a ruck. 

McCuUey kept Namibia 
going forward with kicks from 
one 22 to the other and Wales 
were always having to attack 
from deep. One sortie broke 
Thorbum's try duck when he 
was on the end of a supporting 
move which Ring had in¬ 
stigated. Thorbum added the 
conversion with one of his 
specialities from the 
touchline. 

He put Wales further in 
front when Stoop was 
penalised for holding the ball 
on the ground. Wales, with a 
hard-earned margin, were 
confident going into the sec¬ 
ond period. But their con¬ 
fidence was soon shattered 
when Mans scored under the 
posts after Stoop bad prised 
the Welsh defence open. 

■(Porty 
Umreayn 
HsynoMa 

punch as he refuses to stand for any ifs or butts on the rugby field 

Scotland owe a debt to 
accuracy of Hastings 
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McCuUey converted and 
there followed a period which 
tested Welsh resolve. Stoop's 
sending-off and Jones's warn¬ 
ing had created a highly 
charged atmosphere. 

Thorbum gave his side 
breathing space with a penalty 
after 13 minutes before 
Bridges dived over for a try 
after Wales had set up a good 
ball on the Namibia line. 
Thorbum converted. 

Not that Wales did not have 
their chances. Bridges just 
foiled to ground a kick ahead 
and Bateman had the ball 
knocked out of his hands by a 
defender as he crossed the 
line. 

Wales have cleared a big 
hurdle and should be con¬ 
fident of a more authoritative 
performance in Saturday’s 
second international. 

From Alan Lorimer 
WELLINGTON 

Wellington. 
Scotland— 

_16 
_16 

IN ACHIEVING a draw with 
Wellington in the second game 
of their dsht-match tour at a wet 
Athletic Park, Scotland went 
one better than Wales and 
France. But after the match, Ian 
McGeechan, the Scottish coach, 
was honest enough to concede 
that the Scots “had been lucky 
to get the result-” 

His assessment was lair in so 
far as Scotland were more often 
than not beaten to the ball in the 
loose play, and consequently 
enjoyed much less possession 
than they would have wanted. 
Specifically, their forwards were 
slower at regroupiiK to counter 
the driving mauls oftbe inspired 
Wellington pack. 

Wellington, who scored three 
tries to Scotland's one and who 
missed several chances to win 

d* ymc with 
presumably agree with McGee¬ 
chan But in a sense they, too, 
S&dadegreeoffortuncc^y 

oil when an example of the 

ss™.** or foui 
unpunished. Jeffrey «*» 
victim of a brutal punch_to the 
head, which r»uhed n the 
Kelso flanker being laid outcold 
before being assisted off the 

field. The P^Ba*°r’K„1j£ 
mutiri*, was spoken to by the 
referee, who opted not to send 

Although they failed to gam 
any measure of sustain ed con¬ 
trol Scotland did achieve an 
advantage in the lineouts by 
deploying variations _ in the 
positions of their jump^: 
Twice Cronin took the baH 
standing three from the back, 
andat the from Richardson won 
a fair amount of possession .The 
other encouraging aspect from 
Scotland's point of view was the 
start made by their two new¬ 
comers. Shiei at inside centre, 
and the hooker, Allan, who 

celebrated his debut with a try in 
the first halt 

Thereafter, Scotland — save 
for a surge by Cronin dose to the 
line — never looked like creating 
a score. Hastings was more 
successful with his goal-tacking, 
and his haul of four penalties 
rescued Scotland from what 
could easfly have been a psycho¬ 
logically damaging defeat. 

nmnCM. WtoafnnTTW—: TlvgwMa. 
K-HirrMW- Tagatoa. Conversions: Po- 

Hastings (4 
SCOTLAND 
tfshfc T Sto 

MM iJetWtorasfc D Ssds (Edte- 
lAcaownlcals. raptefri). J Atim 
^HAcadflnScafeL P Buna! 

sferfi). J RtcMHtsoB (E4n> 
JB-nteets), D Cronin (Bat4 J 

Sibrfissis 
WnXMGTrptfc M Barry; N Gamy. M 

L Kutisns, OfivserfaptalnL 
P praetor, M VertMewm, CTregBsHa. S 
HHI. D Power. S Ketifr 
nslsw. M Thompson (AucMand). 

Foroux reserves his defence 

Put under pressure: Armstrong, the Scottish scrum 
half, finds no way past the Wellington forwards 

From Peter Bills 
_SYDNEY_ 

New South Wales_12 
France__ 19 

FRANCE escaped a difficult 
comer clutching the win they 
craved. Their coach, Jacques 
Fouroux, was able to brush 
aside the moderate play of his 
tight forwards in the set scrums 
and the absence of a flyer at 
breakaway flank. In seven days, 
Foroux said with Gallic phleg¬ 
matism, anything can happen in 
the first Test. 

The reality was that Fiance 

produced an often unconvinc¬ 
ing performance. New South 
Wales lacked nine internat¬ 
ionals. seven of them chosen for 
the Test side next Saturday. But 
a reserve front row stul con¬ 
trived to present scrum maj^ 
difficulties. 

ttfawipft, slipping into the line 
like a ghost, scored the first try 
with an air of composure which 
seemed most propitious. But 
thereafter Fiance struggled to 
break through, slipping 9-6 be¬ 
hind before 13 points in the last 
15 minutes nailed the Austra¬ 
lians. Benazzi supported Weller 
for a try, and Camberabero 

locked two penalties and 
dropped a goal. New South 
Wales's elation at Frawtey’s try, 
which made it 9-6, was ephem¬ 

eral- 
SCORERS: New State WMOBljry: 
Frawloy. Core—ton- Knox. RmsMsk 
Knox®. Franc®:Trias: Btsnco. BmzzL 

ooac camtanoenx wmwty gam: 

^SOUTH^iLES!PKlKW;JHRtO 
junee. R Tombs. D Sartcag J jteMHU. D 

(capote). R CMn, S Ttiynman. 
France: S Blanco (captMft 6 Wrier, J 

/tfnnry.PGaBart, P Benetton. J Cendant, 
O Horanat A Benrog,C DesteKtaa. 
Relaroac K RtzgaraM (Australia}. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES TEMPTING TIMES 

. .35.— 

OUR BEST TEMPS 
ARE GIVEN THEIR CARDS. 

WE GIVE OUR LONG-STANDING TEMPS THEIR OWN BUSINESS 

CARDS. THIS SHOWS TEMPS HOW MUCH WE VALUE LOYALTY. AND 

BOSSES GET A PROPER INTRODUCTION FROM SOMEONE REALLY 

WORTH HANGING ONTO. 

WE ALSO OFFER A LOYALTY BONUS, PAY ON BANK HOLIDAYS. 

AND CROSS-TRAINING. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE TREATED WITH THE RESPECT YOU DESERVE. 

CALL MAGGIE SMITH FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS dBG^~ Z- 

2. Bow Lane, London EC4. Tel: 248 3744. 

LA VIE M ROSE 
ITALIAN SPARKLERS c£14,000 
Dmaor of Je+eUay importers ui&mly seeks hjhnguxi iulszn 
sates orientated scc/assistam High admin content and minimal 
seaetana] dudes. There is lots ofscope for development m this 
interesting & varied position. 50wpm. Call Jane. 

L*ALLIANCE FRANCAISE c£l 3,000 
Golden opportunity for enthmiaHic Sec/PA 22+ with fluent 
flench to join major city Karri lies firm. Most have confident 
outgoing personality and a sense of humour to cope with this 
very busy office. Call Jane. 

We have an extensive range of —hfliiifl vacancies for aD 
levels or secretaries. Our temporary team is always in need of 
experienced iniwfMi people with 65 wpm typing 

Call Jane Sedgwick & Felicity Thomas 
071 831 9411 

Specialists in Bilingual Recnritment 
17 Gate Street, London WC2A 3HK 

FAX: 071404 4212 

WHTH and On man PA to toe 
European pu actor USjOOO + 
top Mm. Unique areanunllv to 
■«in» unsatsac lkms uwflwr 
wuti good iluttond. Hew 
leloptione 0T1 40B Q247 • EHm- 
betn Konl RecruiinMxn oaraul- 
tants • UK HUH—I DtvMan. 

CPMUUI: Htn OoUt Antoni rf- 
auired by one hut conquetr ca 
mini have knowledge of Ger¬ 
man and enlay mad naieon. 
ril.OOOoa pjease contact Ca- 
veu smogual RecComori-2S6 
3277 

wllh tnl TV CO. £11.000 : 
071-287 0424 Long) 
RKrumnenl Sendee* 

JUMUMXS locally . exd 
ntewTiiultlr* avaUaWe. Eg. 
ExWbraoos org Frencti and 
Gerraai In Hn Qo £13.000). 
German PA Wntttedon. Oo 
£13.000) Frencti ♦ Germm 
trffing PA to Wt. Eta (to 
£1*0001 and many, many 
more. Can The Language Spe- 

£16,500 + BOHOS 
Based in stunning officas tt*s 
company seeks confidant person to 
assist young M/D. You wfl have 
some seraor experience and enjoy a 
fast moving erwonawnt. The 
position is wxx open for development 
and would suit an organised, front lirw 
person with styfeh presentatfoa 
Shorthand preferred. 

Please telephone 071 406 0247 
19/20 Brook's Mews. London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

£14,000 
Would you Bee to organise sporting 
events, large (flnoets and parties plus 
look after the company flat? If so, 
this true P/A role to the seraor 
partner of a prestfeousWt company 
offers just the opportunity. Also 
involves extensive international 
Baison and travel arrangements. 
80/30 sk*s 

Reuse telephone 071 408 0247 
19/20 Brook's Mews, London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

JUUMC and Adiam £12.000 
peg-Oommnc boOi tails wtnnn 
nib successful pumhum com¬ 
pany assuring uieir dynamic 
ednor. He u>tU Involve ynu in all 
■toeos or mi role and weiene 
new ideal. Fiuni arable togeov 
er wflh «Owgm tymng needed. 
Please letanons 071 -2*8 574* 
• CtoabcOi Hum Multilingual 

CtabCT for Cntodf Leaver to 
we soma Seanbti a wp tans In 
Martlet nusesen. cio.ooa 
PsiytfM Agency 071-2*7 62*2. 

Agy Q7I4W 3B5P. 

Flnenl? Work for Die Editor^n- 
cmef or tMs weekly Magazine 
as Ms Atasrant/ S«cmary. Not 
nwcti typing M you wo need 
to be 40 wpm. Lovely lob: 
sorting out cunweUUura. 
oguaon ggUs. lea of organmag. 
compose your own Mas. Wm 
tram on DTP. Social graces a 
rausL Under 357 Cab Loutse 
Ttas .Circa Cl a.OCX). Tel 071. 
925 06*a Rrc Cora 

CAX1U446H Spaitai Motfter 
tongue cwrtUea Or spoken) with 
rtuenl EsgU to work tn stun¬ 
ning Managing Director's at 
Does off Parti Lane. Wl. very 
very friendly nice people. Al¬ 
most 6 weeks' holidays. Literal¬ 
ly a duOengtng 9 to 6 Mb. 
Typing only - 46 wpm. If you 
are under 30 caU Ptpoa Jarae* 
to discuss. Tel: 071 926 00*8 
RecniHinem Consultants. 

J 0 Y C E 

GJJJ NESS 

071 589 8807 

And a good thru for a 
nicety presented oarty 

20’s to Join two producers 
matong commercial 
videos. Thoy need a 

bubbly personality who 
loves to be on the go in 
an Informal atmosphere. 

Lota of exettmem in a 
highly charged 

environment. Great 
participation and you wffl 
need realty good typing. 

Ring now for early 
appointment 

£11(000-t-bonus 

TMs expanding 
KrUghtsOrtoge Property 

Co. is looiung for a 
competent PA/ Sec. 

Good SH/ Typist, 
numerate and adaptable 

to join smak frtenctiy 
group and work mainly 

withe young newly 
appointed Finance 

Director. Hen 
appraotta your support, 
participation and sense of 

humour. 

£15,000 + bonus and 
Co benefits. 

International. New York 
hBsed company with super 
Wl Offices look tor a young 

we« presented Secretary 
who enioya very friendly, 
strati grow gtinosshere. 

Outgoing and BkJng inclusion 
In ati tea activities wttt an 

increasing degree a( 
personal responsUiy. Any 

edtftioral European 
tenguage welcome, not 

essentite. Must have 
reasonably good SH/ typing. 

Rm or Second Jobber. 

To £12(500 &&& 

JOYCE 

GUINESS 

071 589 8807 

Dnnxs. Banking. Ftatton. «ir. 
£1012.000. 071 287 0*34 
Lssignsgs DscrmbecM Senders 

HLMtUML Tmp Srcs wtm good 
slugs wp + audio or s/H 
urgently reotdrrd Mr varied 
vacs in central A NUi London. 
TOP rales. 071-287 0434- 
Langua9« RMrunment Services 

are juJuuu an eddWObal bilto- 
gual CormUant to kdn air ort>- 
tewtonal and dynamic teem. 
Previous egretaeeoe to icciuii- 
BM or sales Is a musi togetno- 
wttb ccmmarrtal Itob. kxccilent 
comnitBiiasaan tans A fluency 
In g 2nd Europaan language 
ttirer. German or ketdll. Et- 
ceflent packago. PlasM contact: 
Ptoast contact CaveO BWnguol 
Use Com 071-268 3277 

uuuruv - oases Leaver or 
2nd Jabber wflb French - for 
PB Dent at ntodi Co to SW7- 
£11.000 »a neg ♦ Benanis. can 
Bssbara Sbo-wtn Merman Me 
pans 071-286 X666._ , 

SPMHSH/ Engteb wp Typtog 
NWi £9Jsoo Language Stair 
061-468 8922-_ 

SPMfHIL Oggortmuty tor an 
emoltmcM Secretary (mid to 
late SOfs) wtm absolutely 
perfect. WtsraSi Sgantm and 
rruent Ettasb ra work for 
Managing Director tn Mayfair. 
To £11.600 with very good 
package. 071 836 3794. 
MuumnguM Services 
iRecrnttmenl CorniMmtts) 

West Landoo pair tor 

NON-SECRETARIAL I IRECEPHON SELECTION 

RENTALS NEGOTIATOR 
Basic salary + Comm. & Car 

Experienced person required for busy dept 
in an established SW1 firm. Age 23+. Please 

call Paul de Vos/John Trouw 

DAUNTONS 071-834 8000 

H AMP rows 
to ! 

Age 26-35 

Coaact 
On S295K0 

mj wEBUtaut 
in vmtsex sRSfHHtra SOT 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

a i 

team tn a maw PW—wl 
cm nrm and taa_oo_«al 

SECRETARY 
SMAflY NSfiTUBLE 

CbnauBancy raanree a 
Saogwy preoared to gran bra 
•n fcnpcnam office supoort rate, 
teatio and wp exp preterrad. 
The |ob »dti M demanding, 
fntasbng and somaamga twt p 
you hare accurate typing sH*. 
««tk net under preasui and 
rare a good tateprwnu rmnnar. 

Can 071-289 2990 
btitwwn Raopm - 10pm. 

3c 

OmaTUNim for exsertacad 
neovtlatow » Mflfuyprafsraoii- 
ol A mimmm Mnmes agency. 
fiatey^AE. Mute be weu- 
tab Wwtrea Starer 
Hemtapaob 071 222 8091. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

AUPAHt ■ aanuMT ton wv- 
mg German tannty wtffli oar 
boy aged 6 ts iooung for an En- 
otBft sneaking Miter tor a 
momma stay of one year. 
Franum area. AH factntux. 
Apply hi writing to Mr E. U. 
Hurem. 23 cauixu Rod. 
Wonhwgod um HA6 1BQ 

3c£ 
■aamn rot a mail Busy a 
ace in Sown iwraMMi eon 
wnae m Xft m owuo aouca 
non ihwv ne» vu uOO 
tree ran if ■ je- usi na an 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

m 
s 

level lor tamnus inihtiwnng 
nouee. annum the adnar la 
aynandr cwaractar m ms *trw. 
pawauoeewdi noaar ttantag 
wnn neat pernmauaeB and 

Hnmuio Secrecary wab ae- 
nna Drang remared tor May 

WP e*tatoiK» wuei red. The 
aaetotnee. up to age 23 ware. 
pure UM to get Involved wftti 
the meant pi, eomr a varied 

OBindtcasmnal Exctetafssta- 
ty and bcneSt*. Ptonev etti ©»■ 
sm Ftatei at rang a Taber 

sac £12.000* LV» * BWA flit a VIA ckllMOO Ftatok 
apewrwn taugvml A PA/8ccreon> to wort one to 

in tufted rata wrot mu Hcrw- one tor aimer bom toctSoil 
aortal Co. menB an 83*. rwffxv- 
7707 CXy 071 *ai«346 STatTww rnntva 
Wrttaem*oaaaaaHdbmn. Svgfca^te 

I m 

TOP CLASS TEMPS 
- YOU DESERVE 

THE BEST!! 
We are currantiyloaktiig for flratetans temps 

who hare the fctowtng WP- s wttfi AtxSo. 
Copy or Srortearat 

z WordPerfect. Wang, Wordcraft Digital Dactrate, 
WraTor Rank anw 60/85 and otfier DTPS. 

Also required are axooflent caBye rroptiontals. 
° In rangrtwagwotcii—it rates, hofctey pay, bonua 
^ achemgg and the paraonalsarvtos your daaravte 

Cotugln vtdtMctoteaptafaaaiami 
> * temp consultancy. 
N < Cafl JO Taylor on 071406 IMS. 

16DoverSaeet LondonWIX3PB 1V07I-4011616 Fuc071^9l 2868 

DIRECTORS’ 
TEMPORARIES NEEDED 
Wc tare varied and imeiTstiiit temporary aramaxats ai 

dinctor level Good shorthand and WP skiOs needed 
induriing MBtemaie. DecmMft'Wotdiwfca DW4and 

Apple Mac Iwith mionwoftwoiil). A*? 25-35. 

MIERIBfi BESKH- 
TEMPORARY PA) 

SECRETARY 
3-4 morttii position - 

possibly more-In top 
Chelsea Interior Design 
House. Fast speeds and 

admin experience essential. 
Must be avsBabto 

inmwdiaiBty. 
fettetBSting work. 

IMMEDIATE 

Join our select 
secretarial team 

and work regularly 
throughout the New 

Year We can offer 
anexcoRentrate 

package, 
if you fit our profile, 

please contact 
SheileyGleenat 
MacBiainNash 

Recruitment 
Consultants. 

• Are you available 
immediately or in foe 

very near future? 

• Are you between 
22-28 years of age? 

• Do you have two 
years1 secretarial 

experience? 

• Do you have 100 
wpms/h? 

•Are you reliable 
and flexible? 
• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of foe following 
word processors? 
IBM PC Multi Mate, 

WordPerfect, 
SamnaorDW4 
Wang, Digital 

DecMate.NBIor 
Manuscript 

Please cafl us now 
on071-8728885. 

MacBlain 
;—NASH — 
Ibmpuwrv 

Sdcrt’I arid’s 

xt 
sag 

oimod modty wnb 
WordPerfect- mummate and 
iwcroeonwortl experience. 
Please teMpnone Maggie or 
Jody on 071 2*8 37*4 Eliza¬ 
beth Hunt RKndbaent 

4 SychtAy PtoCS, 
SW73NN. 

GALLfBY/ 
ranwRAPHas 

A88VT5 
Require Part-Tina CtorK/ 
Bookeepar. Advertising 

Agamy Bxpgrtance 
preterredtwlnot 

assontiaL 
HMiltewMti ■tephtata vwteflHM^^raH^g_ 

GOOD SAURY 
TEL: 071 3511222 

•teWteftCT Tamps. TBg 
rates, top cticna tor Mgh eaUbfe 
temporary sscretariaa. immtdi- 
ale bookings. Cran-tramiag 
avalldMrtor those experienced 
on WP. Can Anthony cook Bu- 
rsan Olsc coou 071-2a 340*. 

Ureal to 

ipremac> 
7 ■ 

r- 

FIRST CREME 

OFFICE JUNIOR REQUIRED 
To join our busy Property Development Company. Gsmtul 

office duties to include telephone work typing. f»ng. deaSng 
write Incoming and outgoing mdL You wtt need to be flDKBtia 

and have tea abflity to work on your own WBatwe. 

Salary negotiate 
No Agendas 

Please write write fi£ details to Romitos Constnictiofi,184 
New Kings Road, SW6 4SW. FAO Sae or Dbm 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME ‘VOCATION’ (For 
Limited Period Of Time) 

CENTRAL LONDON 
For ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT who loves books (and 
book keeping!)-a sett starter and a doer - to organise 

Executive Chairman private office, iforary etc. ISgWy 
Quafified Secretarial Training Essential. 

SEND CV, REFERENCES, PHOTO 
REPLY TO BOX PI 9 

P/T WP SEC 
torsmelLbuayW1 office. 
10-2.30 Mon FH. Accurate 
typrog and good telephooe 
^ ™*.nn?r- “-SOO P/a. 
Suttaple tor mature parson 

returning to work. 
Please write with C.V. to 
Personnel Manager, TaL 
.SS5BJ.0'55p»«La«*? 
WlY 3DH. (teo Agencies) 

"»to from St Ken 

33E 
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Bloodiedbut unbowed, a brave boxer reflects on failure and sets his sights on the future 

Hodkinson still has visions of glory 
_ _ By Srjkumar Sen C7 %? 

r-i »> 
*•*> ■#****£ - 

ByMIKUMARSEN 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

^ SOON as Paul Hodkinson 
has recovered from^rSS 

asSgf*;s,B 
apmst Marcos VUlasana. of 

niglit, he will go straight back 
ring for^ote 

Viilasana 
SJySSJ* champion, for 
Hodkinson overwhelminriv 
wn aU but one of tbe^n 
rounds on most cards, indud- 
“8^5 judges’, before his eyes 
ctoswi up m the eighth round. 

If my eyes had been OK, 

rire one to pack 
itm, Hodkinson said in his 
note! room an hour after 
recttving medical attention in 
hisdressing room in the arena. 

Hodkinson was just begin¬ 
ning to see people and faces 
^ul Blood seeped from a 
dressing above his left eye. 
The gash which had been 
opened in the second round 
had not been stitched. Hod- 
kinson’s manager, B. J. East- 
wood, said the boxer would be 
having plastic surgery. Yes- 
teraay, Hodkinson was still 
having trouble opening his 
eyes. 

Villasana, who was un¬ 
marked in Spite of taking 
double the number of punches 
Hodkinson received, prom¬ 
ised to come back as soon as 
the Englishman was ready, 
which is unlikely to be before 
October. Eastwood is certain 
that Hodkinson will keep his 
WBC No. 1 contender’s pos¬ 
ition because he was so far 
ahead on official cards “if 
Paul had any vision left he 
would have won the title,” 
Eastwood said. 

Both Eastwood and Rogeho 
Robles, the Mexican promoter 
behind Villasana, had agreed 
before the contest to return 
bouts. “I believe Robles is a 
man of bis word,” Eastwood 
said. 

Just as Hodkinson's eyes 
were dosing, the little Liv¬ 
erpudlian was opening the 
eyes of the world. So im¬ 
pressed was Robles that he 

BADMINTON 

Threat to 
Chinese 

supremacy 
From Richard Eaton 

TOKYO 

CHINA may have a few doubts 
about their future ascendency, 
despite the achievement of two 
records in the world team finals 
here over the weekend with a 3- 
2 victory against South Korea in 
die Uber Cup final for women 
on Saninlay, and a 4-1 success ' 
against Malaysia for the men in 
the Thomas Cup yesterday. 

Although it was a wonderful 
effort that ensured records of a 
fourth successive Uber Cup win 
and their third successive dou¬ 
ble, China may wonder whether 
some of their outstanding play¬ 
ers will still be around next time, 
in 1992. 

Yesterday the Chinese coach, 
Hou Jian-Chang, admitted it 
was not certain that Yang Yang 
would defend his men’s world 
singles title next year in Copen¬ 
hagen. The left-hander with the 
most deceptive smash in the 
game has had elbow problems, 
and there were distinct mo¬ 
ments of uncertainty in the 
opening encounter in which he 
trailed 8-5 in the first game and 
10-9 in the second to the 
Commonwealth champion, Ra¬ 
shid Sidek, before winning 15- 
10. 15-10. 

China went two up when the 
world grand prix title-holder, 
Xiong Guobao, proved too 
steady for Foo Kok-Keong, 
winning 15-6,15-4, but Xiong is 
aged 28, and few survive the jet- 
propeUed modern angles game 
until the age of 30. The brightest 
prospect is die All-England 
champion, Xhao Jianhm. who 
looked a potential world No. [ 

country a 

■L |W*!|lJM'HUi .*M, 414 "Ml 'V 
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Heading to defeat Hodkinson takes a straight left to die face near the end of his nnstrccessfitl world title boot agarnst VOlasRna m Manchester oil Satarday 

said: “Hodkinson can have a 
rematch when he wants. 1 
didn't blow he had such a bjg 
heart. Where does be keep it in 
his body? They would love 
him in America.” 

Villasana’s manager, Ri¬ 
cardo Maldonado, said: 
“Hodkinson is a very, very 
good fighter. With more 
experience he will be a world 
champion. I did not expect 
him to fight so wdL He had a 
very good right I told Marcos 
in the eighth round: ’You are 
very far behind, you must do 
something more’.” 

By then, of course; Hodkin- 
soo’s vision had all but dis¬ 
appeared. A blistering two- 

banded assault shut out all 
light. With swollen blue lids 
covering his eyes, Hodkinson 
was helpless. It was not 
suipmmgtbat he fell sideways 
as Villasana land**! a chop¬ 
ping right hand. 

However, Hodkinson 
picked himself up without too 
much distress and told the 
referee, Arthur Mercante, dal 
it was no use proceeding as he 
could not see anything. So 
relieved was Villasana that he 
threw himself on the canvas 
and lay on his side thanking 
God. 

It had been a tremendous 
fight from the first bell, and 
for seven rounds Hodkinson 

excelled himself, landing a 
bewildering variety of blows 
with precision and power on 
the forward-leaning Mexican. 
Hodkinson boxed with such 
confidence that ft seemed he 
had been challenging for 
world titles all his life. 

It was remarkable that be 
was able to dominate such a 
seasoned opponent as Vil/a- 
sana, who had boxed 48 world 
championship rounds with 
three formidable champions, 
Azumah Nelson (twice), Anto¬ 
nio Espanagoza and Jeff 
Fenecfa. There had been some 
fears that a couple of well- 
placed clouts from the Mexi¬ 
can might upset Hodkinson's 

CYCLING 

rhythm, but nothing of the 
sort. Hodkinson took Villa¬ 
sana’s best Mows and came 
straight back on top; Beating 
him to the jab, hooking him at 
will, even surprising the wily 
Mexican with the sneak right 
hand. 

But Alex Wallau, the ABC 
commentator and one of the 
most respected authorities in 
boxing in the United States, 
may have put his finger on 
Hodkinson's main defect, that 
could stop him from winning 
a world title: his face. 

Wallau, who too was sur¬ 
prised that Hodkinson had 
not frozen — especially after 
his knock-down in March 

Road to Hull deflates Bamford 
By Peter Bryan 

THE fortunes of toad raring tan 
be as contrasting as the routes 
covered, as many riders discov¬ 
ered on yesterday’s seventh 
stage of the Milk Race from 
Chesterfield to Hull. 

The course offered money- 
making climbs, even money¬ 
making descents, a more than 
liberal sprinkling of bad luck 
and finally left Shane Sutton still 
wearing the race leader’s yellow 
jersey. He had taken the overall 
lead in the 1,200 miles races last 
Tuesday and started on the road 
to Hull with a 42 seconds 
advantage over Tom Bamford, 
of New Zealand. 

Bamford, an amateur who 
rides for a Swiss club, was the 
first rider to be in trouble. He 
punctured his rear tyre and what 
would normally have been a 
simple change of wheel followed 
by a brief chase to rejoin the 
bunch turned into a nightmare 
ride for him. 

The replacement wheel 
proved defective and just as he 
started his attempt to regain the 
main pack, the Czechoslovak 
team started an attack at 
40mph. Bamford came to 
within eight seconds of getting 
back but he was hindered by the 
wheel working loose. In less 
than 15 minutes, he saw his 
chances disappear of holding his 
second place overall 

The New Zealanders dropped 
back to help pace him but their 
combined effort was not suf¬ 
ficient to allow them to make 
contact. At the end, Bamford 
finished more than 28 minutes 
behind the man of the day, 
Frank Augustin (East 
Germany). 

Bamford, understandably dis¬ 
appointed, took consolation in 
the thought that although now 
out of contention for the top 
prize, he was confident that 
there still remained a chance for 
him to win a stage. “The 
pressure is off me now and I 

redkon that will help a lot,” he 
said. 

Sutton, the Australian captain 
of the British Banana-Falcon 
team, acknowledged Bamford's 
misfortune but also welcomed 
his disappearance as a rival 
because his nearest challenger 
now is his own team colleague, 
Rob Hoklen, two minutes 40 
seconds behind. Banana-Falcon 
are in a position that other 
teams must envy: Sutton, 
Holden and Chris Walker, fifth, 
dominating the overall places. 

The comparatively flat stage 
allowed the speed to be kept 
high and although there were 
several serious breakaway 
groups forming op during the 
day, none had survived as the 
race reached the Humber 
Bridge, 15 miles from the finish. 

The bridge was the scene for 
further misfortune when four 
riders fell, among them the 
European track champion, 
Tony Doyle, barely started on a 
comeback programme after a 

Newcomer Sierra impresses 
APR1CA, Italy (AP) - Leo¬ 
nardo Siena, of Venezuela, won 
the seventeenth stage of the 
Giro d'ltalia yesterday as 
Gianni Bugno, of Italy, retained 
an overall lead of 4mm 13sec. 

Sierra's victory came on the 
heels of a 1 Khan-long break¬ 
away, which the newcomer to 
the Giro capped with a burst of 
speed in the final 40km, piling 
up a solid margin over Alberto 
Volpi, of Italy, and Eric Boyer, 
of France, who finished second 
and third. Unworried by a spill 
and several near-crashes on the 
final steep descent. Sierra 
covered the 223km from Moena 
to Aprica in 7hr I6min 58sec. 

Bugno appeared to seal an 
overall victory on Saturday on 

the Giro’s steepest climb. He 
came second in the sixteenth 
stage, from Dobbiaco to Passo 
Pordoi, finishing two seconds 
behind Chari y Mottet, of 
France, with whom he had 
duelled up Marmolada, the 
highest mountain of the tour. 

Mottet snatched the stage win 
when he capdalised on a faulty 
gear change by Bugno in the 
closing metres. 

Tens of thousands of enthu¬ 
siastic spectators lined the 
course, showing their support 
for Bugno. who is expected to 
complete the first Giro victory 
by an Italian in four years. 

“It was a triumphal day 
because the standings became 
clear," Bugno said. He did not 

mind coming second “because 
what I care about most are the 
[overall] standings.” 

Mottet took over second place 
overall from Giovanetti, of 
Italy, whom be left 2min 16sec 
in his wake in Saturday’s stage. 

SDCTSNffl STAGE: fDobbecoto Paso 
Portoi, 1. MaiWI. Shr 29rtn 
VAwa 2. Bugno. wn» ttra; SJOtocaoG, 
M iSoec: 4. M GtownneWOn. mbi» 
time; 5. M vandeB (W. « 6. o 
Konydwv (USSR). 8t *06;; 7.EchWftBl 
4:40; 8. F Vona (tt). at 4:47:9, Sierra, *59; 
10. V PouWkw (USSR), &00. 

SEVENTEENTH STAGE: (Moena to 

fli^lJ^MU^pt); J(£ FBJievB(Sp),el) 

serious crash in Munich last 
November immobilised him for 
three months. Doyle finished 
the stage with bloodstained face 
and hands and lost several 
minutes. 

Joey McLoughlin positioned 
himself well for the final sprint 
and looked a winner 100 metres 
out. But the East German, 
Augustin, who had earlier won 
all three hill climb sprints swept 
past the former Milk Race 
winner to scoop the £1,000 stage 
award. 

Augustin, who returned to 
Europe last month from two 
victories in Colombia, was out 
of competition until a fortnight 
ago with a broken wrist. 

The leading prize-winner of 
the day was the Bole, Merck 
Lesniewslri. The race route took 
in two circuiis around Epwonh, 
Humberside, with £450 for the 
winner at the end of the first lap 
and £2,000 for the first man 
over the line second time 
around. The finish line was at 
the foot of a long descent which 
had been made dangerous by 
rain. The Pole won the first 
sprint and repeated that success 
to take the biggest prize of the 
race — even more than the 
overall winner will receive in 
Liverpool on Saturday. 

Colin StuTgess. Britain's 
world champion pursuiter who 
rides for the Belgian Tulip team, 
left the race before yesterday’s 
start following his disqualifica¬ 
tion on Saturday for taking a 
tow from a motorcyclist after be 
lost minutes with mechanical 
trouble. The Milk Race is under 
international amateur rules 
because the field is predomi¬ 
nantly amateur with only five 
professional squads competing. 
In a professional race, Stuxgess 
would not have been disquali¬ 
fied for the offence but, possibly. 

penalised cm time and given a 
small fine. 
RESULT* Stag* mmo. Off—4 to 
Hal pQ2 mites): 1. F Augustin (EG), 3hr 
38mtn 51 sec; 2, J MctoughEn (Ever 
Ready* a V Sapronw (USSR); 4, G 
SavknoeMdn (USSR), 5, M LamtowaM 
(Pol); a K Ondn (TLApL al same time. 
Team: E Germany lOsta ftwnS: 1, 
Sutton 263834; 2. R HofcJen (Banana 

h,C&hMUMBi 
Augustin (EG). Stir! 
McLoughEn (Ever: 

new (USSR* A G 
; 5. M laanlewaM 
Md). at now time. 
03636. Owtife 1. 
R Hoidan . (Banana 
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Australians catch 
forecaster’s eye 

in open Muirfield 
By JohnHennessy 

THE field for the Amateur declared hnnself “ring-rusty but 
Championship at Muirfield this UW*®™® |v 
week coniures up the image of a South Africa is also strongly 

the represented* y 

timertafneed^ representing y™P&al«J 
the winner, is embedded. In the xiitat bto^rtPSBh(B«M, Tro- 
drcuxnscances, to attempt a runner-up in the ^ „ 
precise forecast would be to E^ymemw. is theson 
invite embarrassing ridicule. 

Even so, it is hard to avoid the jP?11* maaif 
the Australians, the golfing fra- Emtycan tour.and Nic 
vour of the month, and in nuw “ a member oT 
particular Stuan Bouvier. aged dynasty 
20, winner of his national African, GaigRivctt,, WM 
f-Homninnchm tun VMK aftA Winner Of tbfi BttMZOD UK* 

particular Stuan Bouvier, aged 
20, winner of fab national 
championship two years ago 
and of the St Andrews Links 
Trophy less than two weeks ago. 

Bowkr is coached fry Charlie 
Earp, the antipodean counter¬ 
part to David Leadbeiter, and 
could hardly have declared his 
pedigree more convincingly 
than he did qt St Andrews. He 
won by seven strokes from 
Michael Brannon, a reinstated 
American amateur and former 
Walker Gap player. 

Brennan is at Muirfield, too, 
accompanied by, among others, 
Danny Yates, a member of a 
HwrinynwhM gfkHrng family 

from Augusta. Yates, aged 40, 
returning to the game in more 
mature years, was runner-tip in 
the United States Amateur 
championship in 1988 and 
thereby won a place in the 
Walker Cup and the Eisenhower 
Ttophy teams. Yesterday he 

year. 
Hemring shares an interesting 

three-ball at Luffiiess today and 
Muirfield tomorrow with Je¬ 
rome O’Shea, bolder of the 
Berkshire Trophy, and Jim 
Milligan, whose chip-in against 
Jay Sigpl at Peachtree, Atlanta, 
in the Walker Cop last year wul 
live long in the annals. 

In the absence, through busi¬ 
ness pressure, of Peter McEvoy 
home interest may rest on two 
other John Met¬ 
calfe pad Ricky WtUison. Met¬ 
calfe has already won two 
trophies this season, and, for an 
the Australian optimism, it 
should not be forgotten that 
Wfthsof] won their main sooke- 
play event at the beginning of 
the year. His game is needle- 
sharp, which may be an omen 

Fletcher sets out 
to prove a point 

By Patricia Davies 

against Montoya in the same 
hail — and had boxed consis¬ 
tently well, said: “1 just hope 
that Hodkinson is not one of 
those types that gets banged 
up like that every time.” 
Wallau's fears could be well 
founded, for even after dispos¬ 
ing of Montpya in three 
rounds, Hodkinson looked 
like be was suffering from a 
serious case of urticaria. 

Being a pressure fighter who 
does not know how to bold, 
fiddle »nd steal rounds, who 
does not know how to box on 
the retreat, his face-first style 
could prove a difficult prob¬ 
lem for Eastwood’s Belfast 
gym to resolve^ 

WITH the British women's 
rtiamjMfliMhip at Dmihnr and 

the selection of the Curds Cup 
team for the match against foe 
United States next month com¬ 
ing up, this is a fraught and busy 
week for the country's top 
women golfers. 

There are four 36-hole scratch 
events to be played, for those 
with the stamina. The opening 
event is the Gritchley Salver, 
over foe Old and New courses at 
Sunningdale, today. Lina Flet¬ 
cher, of Alnmouth, will be 
defending her title and hoping to 
confirm the indications that she 
was becoming a formidable 
competitor m wider circles than 
ber native north-east. 

This is ber fim important 
outing since finishing runner-up 
to Angela UzieUi in the Eatfilh 

championship at Rye last 
month, and Uadli will also be 
playing, champagne level per¬ 
mitting. 

Uzielli has stressed she is not 
on the shortlist for a Curtis Cup 
place, bat Mary McKenna, 
another veteran, would dearly 
love to make the team for a 
record tenth time, and the 
Critchley is part of her buiki-up 
to the British, in which she must 
do well to jolt the selectors. 

McKenna has already agreed 
to be tMUHdaying captain of 
Great Britain and Ireland in the 
world at"a|w|r (a«n champ¬ 
ionship in October, but a visit to 
David Leadbetter in Florida 
would suggest that she, at least, 
has not written herself off as a 
playing force. 

Hole in one makes it 
hard to match Jones 

Ml; 4. DThsuax (ft). 253:5. C Wafcar 
(Banmft-fWcon), 32ft 6, R Ports (Noth), 
4ez7,ektougUn.*23:9.MLipiAma, 
439:9. J wn da Law m*p), 430; 10Th 
Lodge (La WBam).43S. Tame 1, Banana 
Falcon assaift 2, Tuto 853630; S. 
France 6530-59; 4, Czechoslovakia 
8631:15; 5. Britain 853336; 6. East 
Germany 8533:11. Kbn at Pm Mouo- 
tefcw: G Baker (EverReady+teitords), 
61 pis. Hot Spat Sprints: S HempsaS 
(Brtttfrte) leLMMK MCLougMnTS, 
Torfey: rest day. 

• Chris Boanfman beat the pain 
from possible kicfocy stones and 
retained the national 25 miles 
limp trial national champ¬ 
ionship at Beverley, North 
Humberside, yesterday. He took 
more than minutes off the 
course record. 

In the early hours of Saturday 
morning, the Manchester 
Wheeler went to hospital and 
was given a pain-killing injec¬ 
tion. “It is just like heartburn,” 
he said. “When I woke up this 
morning I didn’t feel too bad, 
and it wasn’t until then that 1 
decided 1 was definitely going to 
ride." 

Boardman also had to over¬ 
come a challenge from Graeme 
Obree, who fought back from 
third position at halfway to take 
the silver medal, finishing ex¬ 
actly half a minute down. 

• ANNECY, Fiance (AFP) - 
Luc Roosen of Belgium woo 
yesterday’s seventh and penul¬ 
timate stage of die Dauphine 
Libere race as Thierry 
Claveyrofat increased his lead 
by four seconds over his Scot¬ 
tish challenger, Robert Millar, 
in the overall standings. 

POTOMAC Maryland (AP) - 
Steve Jones rode a hole in one to 
a six-under-par 65 on Saturday 
and a three-stroke lead after 
three rounds of the Kemper 
Open. 

Jones, seeking his Gist victory 
of the year, completed three 
crips over the 6.9 J 7-yard A venel 
course in 202,11 under par. 

He used an eight-iron to ace 
foe 162-yard, par-three 9th, then 
scored three birdies over the 
next four holes. After four 
successive pars, he closed his 
round with a birdie at the 18th. 

“It just happened to be my 
day,” he said. “We’D just find 
out if it’s my day tomnow.” 

Clark Burroughs, Joel Ed¬ 
wards, Scott Hoch and the 
second-round leader, Gil Mor¬ 
gan, shared second place on 205. 
Hale Irwin, who shot 65, and foe 
1987 champion, Tom Kite, were 
among five players cm 207, six 
under. 

Burroughs eagled two holes 
and birdied three others, but 
also had two bogeys on foe back 
nine for a 66. “Tm playing with 
new chibs and a new putter," he 

said. “Maybe I should do that 
more often." 

Edwards equalled foe course 
record with a 64. After starting 
the day tied for 27th, he put 
together eight bodies against a 
tone bogey. 

“I was hitting it wcQ and 
putting; it well” he said. “It was 
one of those days when you get 
it going and the holes starts 
looking a little bit bigger as you 
go along.” 

Jones, who won three tour¬ 
naments last year, has finished 
second and third this season, 
but he was disqualified from last 
week's Bell South Atlanta tour¬ 
nament for playing the wrong 
ball 

LEADWQ TWROnOUND SCORES (US 
UMUB staud): s JgnQB, 68,68,85. 

IS, 7ft 86; Q Mcmro 68.87.70: S Huh. 
68,66,69.207: HhvMi. 68,73,65; T KiW. 
70. 70. 67: D Tanas, 68. 69, 70; P 
McQmjartiSSi 72,70;J3iak9.70.B7,70. 
90S: B Ganhar 68,68.70; T Schulz. 65. 
72,71.908: L RMtar,72,68,69; D Watson 
(am). 67.72,70; ? Bato-ffriTO (AusJ, 67. 
72. 70;TDodilsCSA).70. 69,7tL 210: J 
Stumn. 68,73.6* B Brawn, 68,70,72. 
2tiroBcM0wraar.69.73.69;BMarfW. 
72,09.70; B(3cn^ 69,72,70: R Cochran, 
70,79,71; JHaML67,72,72. 

Training unity agreed 
EUROPE'S professional go Here’ 
associations have decided to 
Unite tO mchwngy learhing and 
training methods. 

With more than 6,000 pro- 
fessionals employed throughout 
Europe, the new body will look 
to “establish, maintain and 
unify qualifications and stan¬ 
dards for the teaching of golf”. 

Nineteen countries have also 
agreed that a headquarters and 
training academy should be set 
up on the Continent by 1993. 
Until then, the affairs of foe 
organisation will be admin- 
istered by the British PGA. 

Twenty-mne countries will be 
invited to join. The formal 
agreement and announcement 

of the confederation will be 
confirmed at the Open Champ¬ 
ionship at St Andrews next 
mouth. 

• Czechoslovakia have been in- 
vited to lake part in the World 
Golf Cup for the first time since 
1977. 

The Czechoslovaks will be 
among 32 two-man teams 
competing in the mflliop-dollar 
tournament at Grand Cypress, 
Florida, from November 22 to 
25. 

Other invitations have gone 
out to Bermuda, Fiji, The 
Netherlands, Iceland, Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico, Singapore, Switz¬ 
erland and Thailand. 

ROWING 

Winning Westminster 
helped by their guru 

A finger-flickin’ good time is had by all 

By MikeRosewell 

TWTCKENHAM Regatta was 
enveloped in a pink haze on 
Saturday as foe colours of 
Westminster School were sel¬ 
dom off foe course and foe 
London school’s crew won 10 91 

the 32 events on offer. Six 
trophies were won by West¬ 
minster younger age group 
crews, and, by foe time that foe 
Westminster first crew eclipsed 
Wallon in foe final of foe open 
eights, seven members bad al¬ 
ready won in fours, pairs and 
sculls. The eighth member was 
David Riches, coach and 
present guru at Westminster, 
substituting for a sick crew 
member. 

Mortiake Anglian’s large en¬ 
try produced a senior I four win, 
but their high rating eight failed 
in the open and senior I classes. 
Their top men’s and women’s 
coxed fours were forced to 
withdraw after their boat col¬ 
lided with a Can ford School 
eight below the stan and sank. 
Help was quickly available and 
only pride was damaged. 

Chn ford's first crew featured 
in both foe school and senior III 
eights finals, winning school bui 
losing in senior III 10 Furn 1 vail 
in one of foe best races. 

The women’s eights final also 
aroused interest, Thames gain¬ 
ing ascendancy over their peren¬ 

nial rivals, Kingston, in only the 
last few strokes. 

An international flavour was 
added to Twickenham Regatta 
this year by foe appearance of a 
crew from Foniainbleau, guests 
ofa twinning arrangement, but a 
three-crew race saw the French 
beaten by Aunol/Kensingion 
and Twickenham RC, 
MAM RESULTS: Eigtrts: Opm West- 
rninstor W WaKon, S lengths, ante SSssc. 
Swiorfc Vesta MMcrtiaKo-AngEan-Aipta, 
1% lengths, 358. Senior lit Fumwall M 
Cantona, canvas, 3:46. Women's Senior 
lit Themes tt Kingston. Vi length. 435. 
SefcoateCanferrittStPaul's. »langm, 
3:52. Junior 1& Wewnlnsier tt On's 
wmuxsdofl. 2K lengths, 359- Mor 1* 
Westminster tt Emanuel Zft lengths 434. 
FowcOpen Cories* UdewBjf fenera tt 
Vesta, easily. 330. Setter l Cmrieet: 
Mordake-AnttlBn-AIphB tt Vesta, 4 
lengths. 4:06. Senior It Westminster fat 
King s WbroMm. (tasty, 4;50- Setter HI’ 

I WAS trying hard not to 
mention this week those three 
words that are on everyone’s 
Ups [the World Cup), only to be 
foiled by Channel 4. On 
Wednesday it presents what it 
suggests is foe “soccer tour¬ 
nament that really matters”.. - 
the Subbuteo World Cup. It 15 

using, naturally, miniature cam¬ 
eras tor this miniature of foe real 
thing, which is played with 
thumbnail “footballers” who 
are flicked around a green baize 
pitch. 
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tacnnic tt (fats, saety. 4:27. War St 
Pours fat Wng's Wimbledon, 2K lengths, 
424. Woman'* Senior Ik Mgrim tt 
Twickenham, easily. 438. Women1* w 
ttor Rfc Eton EMBbior tt Fi*rtv». sesty. 
4:43. Women Norica: Umersfty Coftw 
London tt Usilow. 2* lengths. 5:12. 
PafaK Open: vesta tt Mobsty. 2 lengtns, 
mt Senior £ Westminster tt Twick¬ 
enham. nro. 4:52. SoJr Setter It A 
Cook (Starnes) tt N Nettle (Staines). 1 
fengft. 4:46. Senior Bk S Ccflnson 
(London) tt P Chalmers (Putney Town). 
24 langffVL 529. HflfthittgM Setter WrB 
Burma (Wssttwster) fat M Swan (Vase), 
nasty. 5:11. Novice; C Pierce (Eastbourne 
Cot) tt P Daws (Bryaitetofl). easily. 4:54. 
Veteran: G Lloyd (Qutette) tt U Dortou 
(Twickenham). 2ft lengths. 5:15. Junior: R 
Mutewed (westrranssr) tt A Powell 
(Windsor Boys), easily. 458. 

Lain-raiser to a month of anger 
and artistry that will be follow¬ 
ing from Rome. Light-hearted 
Subbuteo may be 10 us, but for 
the contestants it is serious. 
England are led a^inst 42 other 
nations not, as you might ex¬ 
pert, by Tom Thumb but by a 
14-year-old from Merseyside, 
Mark Lewis. His youth appears 
no barrier to a tactical awareness 
of what wins World Cups or to 
being No. 1 among players who 
are up to three times his age. 

Fingers are insured (for up to 
ISO,000) but false fingernails are 
banned, as are aerosol cans of 
furniture polish with which 
—— — :~i.. ,.»«k to shine th'* 

KEN LA WRENCE'S guide to 
the best of the televised sport 
this week_ 

from Cameroon, two days after 
the Subbuteo final Only foe 
strongest willed will fail to 
switch on to watch Friday’s 
opening ceremony from Rome. 

And the only collision be¬ 

tween the channels at this stage, 
won tends down by foe Beetx 
“it will be like a month-long 
Italian opera, full of joy, heart¬ 
ache, celebration and dis¬ 
appointment,’’ Jonathan 
Martin, foe head of sport, says. 

The Community Spirit Tro¬ 
phy must go to 8SB, recognising 
the futility of oying to compete 
with its terrestrial rivals: BSB is 
the alternative channel “with a 
first-class sports desk service 
keeping people up to date with 
the latest news from Rome”, 
and. Bob Hunter, the managing 
director of foe sports channel, 
says, “delivering our promise of 
wiui no duplication of the early 
matches, is for the publicity 
awards. The Prosaic Prize is 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: a pretty &niied chorea. Bast is The Greatest Game on Earth wtih 
Bobby Robson taking about footbaB reportere and Jos6 Santamaria, once 
manager of Spain, exptartra why he now runs a bakery and has not 
spoken to a press man in eight years. 
TOMORROW: Paris is continuing to enhance a reputation tor tennis upsets; 
nine hours from the French championships (Eurosport, 1Q-7pm). 
WEDNESDAY: the most interesting Derby for years; Brough Scon is at 
Epsom tor the blue riband of the turf (C4 2-5pm). 

Gower but an unexpected appearance by Dickie Bari (BBC 
10.50am-6.35pm)- 
FRBAKhvo superstars, Pavarotti and Maradona, herald the 
the opening of the World Cup (BBC highigtes at 1(L20, 

Bind (BBCf end 2 bom 

quality sports at times when 
viewers wish to see them". 

He means highlights at peak 
evening times of foe World Cup 
as well as Wimbledon, all four 
days of the United States Open 
eon championship and Great 
Britain’s rugby league 
confrontations with New Zea¬ 
land, both live, as some of their 
alternatives. 

The Effort Prize goes to 
Eurosport: “We are covering aB 
52 matches.” And, indeed, it 
shares live cover of Friday’s 
opening ceremony and mairh 
with rrv and will additionally 
show a vast number of matches 
a second time. 

In foe Foresight Category, 
ITV has been celebrating with 
champagne for a week: among 
its commentary team is En¬ 
gland's manager-elect, Graham 
Taylor. ITV also has “live and 
exclusive coverage" of En¬ 
gland’s, Scotland’s and Ireland’s 
first matches, the Argentina 
opener and two of Brazd’s first 
force games and claims: “We 
clearly set foe medal pace” 

While there is football 
aplenty, foe business in Rome is 
not actually as dominating as 
some might fear. There is 

Having won the right to show 
rugby union’s World Cup, ITV 
is about to meet fts commitment 
to that sport. London Weekend 
produces an hour’s highlights 
(Saturday, 1.40pm) of foe 
Australia-Ftence march, 

Dickie Bird, the umpire, is as 
much a personality as any Test 
cricketer and BBC has struck 
lucky with its 30-minute pro¬ 
gramme on him on Wednesday 
afternoon (3.05). Harold, as he 
prefers to be called, is an 
establishment mao who wears 
his bean on his sleeve, who 
cried and had to apologise to the 
Queen when he collected his 
MBE and who used to open the 
batting for Barnsley with Midt¬ 
ael Parkinson (“young Boycott 
was batting at six"). Now But) is 
the No. 1 umpire and is stand¬ 
ing in foe first Test against Neu 
Zealand, starting at Treni 
Bridge on Thursday - a fast, 
minute substitute for David 
Constant who has withdrawn 
from the international seen*. 

The French tennis is sjjfi 
spawning surprises and 
Eurosport is catching each of 
them with its daily nine-hoar 
programme. The satellite chan- 
nel also has Formula 

from the Canadian 
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The Times on the countdown to the World Cup finals 

After the desert rats, the 
IAN STEWART 

From Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

TUNIS 

Tunisia__1 
England-1 

TERRY Butcher, in a shame* 
fully undignified fit of pique, 
encapsulated the opening day 
of England's genuine World 
Cnp campaign. Blooded, 
booked and withdrawn for the 
first time by Bobby Robson, 
he ripped off his shirt, flung it 
at the bench and sat seething 
in angry solitude in the shade 
of an advertising hoarding. 

Butcher was not alone in 
finding the first day of term a 
disorientating, dispiriting 
experience. Nor was he alone 
in responding like a school¬ 
boy. Gascoigne, more predict¬ 
ably, was guilty of arguing 
needlessly with the officials 
and childishly taunting the 
Tunisian bench after Bull bad 
belatedly spared England the 
most acute embarrassmenL 

Having gone to Tunis to 
tighten a few nuts and bolts, 
the side designed to start 
against the Republic of Ire¬ 
land herein a week discovered 
that scarcely any of the linking 
partnerships were in prime 
working order. But for Bryan 
Robson and Walker, Saturday 
oouki have been even more 
depressing. 

Such occasions, on the eve 
of the tournament when final¬ 
ists are inevitably sub¬ 
consciously diffident, are 
often misleading. The Brazil¬ 
ians, one of the World Cup 
favourites, were beaten by an 
Italian third division side last 
week, for instance, and the 
Netherlands, another of the 
leading contenders, were dis¬ 
mantled by Austria. 

Nevertheless, it was worry¬ 
ing that England, apart from 
the opening and closing 15 
minutes, showed no more 
collective understanding than 
opponents who had not 
played together since losing to 
Cameroon six months ago. At 
the start Lineker, twice, and 
Bryan Robson might have 
acquired the comfort ofa lead. 

At the end Barnes and 
Bryan Robson again almost 
claimed foe equaliser before 
Bull came on to score his 
fourth goal for his country in 
the 88 th minute. In between, 
the lone genuine threat was 
fashioned significantly from a 
set-piece, a free kick by Pearce, 
struck with typically thunder¬ 
ous power a^inst the bar. 

Hodge's contribution on the 
left flank was negligible and 
Waddle, though appearing 
fresher, was still not as 
productive as he has been on 
the right Baines, until moved 

A Spanish 
berth for 

Richardson 
SAN SEBASTIAN (Reuter) - 
Real Sociedad. of the Spanish 
first division, have signed Kevin 
Richardson, midfield player, 
from Arsenal for $1.3 million, 
club officials said yesterday. 
Richardson, aged 27, who was 
with Arsenal for 2'h years, has 
signed a three-year contract 
worth $200,000 a year. 

He will join John Aldridge, 
the Irish international and for¬ 
mer Liverpool forward, at the 
Basque dub, which finished 
fifth in the league this season. 
• Wolverhampton have offered 
their manager, Graham Turner, 
a deal that could tie him to the 
dub until 1995. He is under 
contract only until next sum¬ 
mer, but the new owner, Sir Jade 
Hayward, is keen to secure his 
services for much longer. 

Turner has already had a deal 
pul to him. and the chairman. 
Jack Hants, said: “1 don't 
foresee many difficulties-’’ 
• Bournemouth, relegated, will 
open negotiations this week for 
the Chelsea defender, Graham 
Roberts, whom they lot go for 
nothing 13 years ago. Harry 
Redknapp. manager, is ready to 
begin talks with the former 
England defender, aged 30. 

He said: “I tried to sign him 
before the transfer deadline but 
now I will try again. There were 
not many better players than 
him last year in the first 
division.'' 

Roberts was in the Bourne¬ 
mouth youth team as a teenager 
when Redknapp was the coach. 
But the dub was forced to 
disband its youth programme in 
a cash crisis and Roberts was 
allowed to leave. He went to 
non-League Weymouth and was 
signed by Tottenham. 
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Before Butcher was ordered to shat up shop: the TEngfonii defender, having felled Dennech, is himself cut as his victim dutches his head in pain 

to the wing, was also ineffec¬ 
tive in his new central role 
with Lineker, a pairing which 
has yet to be convincing. 
Consequently, the attack was 
muted. 

Gascoigne spoiled his 
industrious and occasionally 
enlightened display in mid, 
field by being characteris¬ 
tically over-indnlgent, a flaw 
which led directly to Tunisia's 
goal midway through the first 
halt Bobby Robson had 
ordered his players not to risk 
short passes across the back 
four because the pitch was, in 
his words, “awftiL, terrible’'. 

Gascoigne could not resist 
the temptation, the ball bob- 
bled and England were in¬ 

stantly in trouble. Herga, 
released inadvertently, turned 
and struck a stunning blow 
from 35 yards which dipped 
over the blameless Shilton. “It 
was an incredible shot”, 
Bobby Robson said, “but we 
had three men against one and 
we had the bafl.” 

His disappointment, 
though, was nothing com¬ 
pared to that of Butcher. 
Cautioned for felling an oppo¬ 
nent (a wound on the back of 
his head indicated how he had 
done so), he was substituted, a 
fete which had not befallen 
him before in 64 inter¬ 
nationals under his former 
dub manager. 

In view of Colin Moyni- 

han’s recent plea for im¬ 
peccable conduct. Butcher's 
extraordinary public reaction 
was particularly regrettable. 
Bobby Robson preferred to 
protect his favourite son. “He 
was just showing his frustra¬ 
tion, which is temfic in a way. 
But he was bleeding from a cut 
and, if he'd made a rash tackle, 
we'd have been down to 10 
men. 

“I wanted to have a look at 
Mark Wright, anyway, so I 
took him off, I'll explain it all 
when he’s cooled down.” In 
spite of Butcher's lack of 
speed, a deficiency which has 
been unmistakable since he 
•recovered from a broken leg, it 
would be premature to suggest 

that his international career is 
necessarily over. 

He is likely to be retained 
against the Republic, a fixture 
in which physical strength and 
aerial dominance will be de¬ 
cisive factors. Wright, who 
tried almost too hard to make 
an impression, could be 
brought in at a later stags in 
the competition when more 
subtle attributes are required. 

Bobby Robson will be reluc¬ 
tant to make many, if any, 
changes. “1 choose players for 
what they have done over two 
years, not just one match,” he 
said “We obviously didn't 
want to lose, so Bull's goal was 
important to us, but the 
morale is good and nobody 

Italy find touch as 
Ancelotti returns 

Running in from the cold — please pass 

AREZZO (AP) - Italy’s 
slumbering attack, with just two 
goals in their previous eight 
matches, woke up on Saturday 
with a 3-0 victory over the 
French first division dub. 
Cannes, in their final warm-up 
match before the World Cup. 

Vialli opened the scoring in 
the 36th minute, convening a 
penalty awarded when he was 
tripped by Rico, and three min¬ 
utes later DeNapoli scored from 
a rebound after Baresi, Giannini 
and Vialli had combined. 

The veteran midfield player. 
Carlo Ancelotti, started the 
move which led to the third 
goal, scored by Vialli in the 71st 
minute. 

Over the past twoyears die 
Italian coach. AzegZio Vicuti, 
has tried out five young players 
at centre half but hasn’t been 
able to find anyone as able as 
Ancelotti, who is 31 and helped 
AC Milan win the Eurpean Cup 
two weeks ago. 

“Ancelotti gives us stability at 
midfield." Vieini said after the 
victory against Cannes. “When 
Carlo fronts his man, even if 
that man gets by him, he won’t 
let him get away. He is our point 
of reference. He keeps the team 
together." 

Ancelotti has just two frag¬ 
ments of ligament in his left 
knee, and just one shred in his 
right. The backbone of Roma's 
successful 1982-S3 team, and 
the bean of Milan's champ¬ 
ionship-winning team of 1987- 
88, Ancelotti has undergone two 
operations on each knee during 
his 10-year career. 

The injuries forced him to 
miss the 1986 World Cup in 
Mexico and the 1988 Olympic 
Games, in Seoul, but he was 

Italy's outstanding midfield 
player during the 1988 Euro¬ 
pean championship in Ger¬ 
many, when they finished 
fourth, and looks likely to keep 
his place when Italy open their 
World Cup rampaign against 
Austria on June 9. 
• FONTANAFREDDA, Italy 
(AP) - Spain hardly had to break 
sweat to beat a selection of local 
amateurs 8-2 on Saturday, but 
their coach, Luis Suarez, gave 
the performance a mixed 
review. 

Martin Vasqnez, of Real Ma¬ 
drid, scored three times and 
assisted on two other goals. His 
club colleague, Michel, and 
Roberto each scored two goals, 
while Butragueno added one. 

The team showed little enthu¬ 
siasm and even less coordina¬ 
tion before a crowd of 3.000. 
and the two goals conceded 
against the part-timers drew 
criticism from the Spanish 
Press. 

"It’s a training match.” 
Suarez said in defence of his 
team. “I have some negative 
conclusions, but I'll keep them 
to myself. These games arc 
played more offensively than 
defensively. It's no big deal." 

Suarez said it was impossible 
to use the Spanish performance 
as a gauge for the forthcoming 
first-round matches against 
Belgium, Uruguay and South 
Korea in the World Cup. 

• PARIS (AFP) - Montpellier 
won the French Cup here when 
they beat already relegated Rac¬ 
ing Paris 2-1 after extra-time m a 
disappointing final which 
brought bookings for five Rac¬ 
ing players and three from 
Montpellier. All three goals 
came in extra time. 
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Charlton hooked 
on the one that 
nearly got away 

dropped their heads towards 
the end.” 

His words sounded as 
substantial as tiny crumbs of 
consolation. The visit to Tu¬ 
nisia (who were beaten 4-0 
towards the end oflast year by 
Egypt, one of England’s first- 
round opponents) has con¬ 
fused the picture of his ideal 
line-up. By now he imagined 
that it would have been thor¬ 
oughly clarified. 
TUNISIA: Zitouni; Mtadbi. Nefr HMflrt. 
Ytffna. Matqaubi. SeBrau TarraK, Heraa 
(sub: Darmech). Routes!. Khonwi (sue 
Rashid). 
ENGLAND: p Shilton: G Stevens. S 
Pearce. D Walker. T Butcher (ste* M 
Wright), C Waddle (sutr. D Platt). P 
Gascogne. B Robson. S Hodge (sun: P 
Beardsley), G Uneker (sub: 5 BuH). J 
Barnes. 
Referee: R Madjiba. 

From Clive White 

MALTA 

Malta-5 
Republic of Ireland..—. 3 

A PLAYER he did noi need and 
a match he did not want both 
came good for Jack Chariton 
and the Republic of Ireland here 
on Saturday. Alan McLoughlin, 
who was not considered worthy 
ofa place in the Irish manager's 
provisional World Cup squad, 
may have played himself into 
the starting line-up for the first 
game, against England in Ca¬ 
gliari next Monday, by his 
performance in a match which 
Charlton had declared before¬ 
hand would offer no bonuses. 

Extolling many of the virtues 
which Chariton values in a 
player, running, discipline and 
effort. McLoughlin made a firm 
impact on bis debut, almost 
scoring in the third minute with 
a dipping volley. It has given 
Chariton the confidence to push 
Whelan and Houghton, his in¬ 
jured Liverpool pair, harder in 
training this week, to determine 
once and for all their fitness. “If 
they don't come through it, we 
know we've got somebody to go 
in," he said. 

There is nothing like a vic¬ 
tory, no matter the quality of the 
opposition, for putting a smile 
back on feces. Worries about 
injuries and the tedium of 
training camp routine, not to 
mention a stomach upset, 
seemed to have got Chariton 
down this week. But he was as 
happy as he could be fishing by 
the river bank with the “bo¬ 
nuses” he received from the 
Republic’s thirteenth game 
without defeat. 

Fielding, at most, three of 
those who are likely to start in 
the World Cup finals, the 
Republic came through un¬ 
scathed against a side with 
plenty of reason to offer a 
vigorous challenge. Malta were 
defeated 2-0 here in the Ta’ Qali 
in November, in a World Cup 
qualifying game which guar¬ 
anteed the Republic’s presence 
in Italy. Though Whelan and 
Houghton never came nearer to 
playing than the pre-match 
frickaround, Moran, who has 
missed the last three games 
because of an Achilles tendon 
injury, lasted the full course of 
his fiftieth appearance without 
any apparent discomfort, in 
spite of a firm pitch. 

Given that midfield, is the 
area of the team causing most 
concern, it was encouraging to 
see the understudies perform 
impressively, notably Sheridan. 
Finally, in his eighth appearance 
for the Republic, be imposed 
himself upon a game in a way in 
which he regularly did for 
Sheffield Wednesday last sea¬ 
son. Striking passes early and to 
perfect length, he looked like the 
player which Brian Clough 
thought, for a brief time, be was. 

Sheridan is probably the only 
genuine playraaker in the Irish 
squad now that Brady, with a 
little help from Chariton, has 
called it a day. But the com¬ 
petition here is fierce. Even 
Townsend, a player whom 
Charlton speaks of with utmost 
respect (“a good player, Andy; a 
very hard man"), cannot be 
certain of playing against Eng¬ 
land. A tremendous goal, struck 
nonchalantly from a very fine 
angle, will have made Chariton 
think twice about a player for 
whom Chelsea are prepared to 
pay £1.5 million. 

Malta, their neat, short pass¬ 
ing game contrasting starkly 
with that of the Republic, held 
their own until a minute before 
half-time, when Quinn flung 
himself horizontally to head 
home a cross from Hnghton, 
also making his fiftieth appear¬ 
ance. Thereafter the Republic's 
superiority was never in doubt, 
though after Townsend's me¬ 
morable goal the Maltese de¬ 
served better than a free lock 
when Peyton blatantly hauled 
down Laferta. 

The difference in “pro¬ 
fessionalism” between the two 
sides was plain for all to see 
when Cini, the Maltese goal¬ 
keeper, displayed similar cyni¬ 
cal intentions towards Sheridan. 
However, the Irishman avoided 
his ugly lunge and crossed neatly 
to where Stapleton was able to 
head home the easiest of bis 20 
goals in a 14-year career for the 
Republic, beating the record of 
Don Givens. 
MALTA: R CM; S Vega (sub: J Date). C 
Utarta, J Gates (sub: E CaoteterQ. M 
Gregory (sub: J Zarb), J Buttigteg, J 
Zarate. RVefla, D Carabott, M Degtergte, 
BUcarf. 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: G Peyton 
(Bournemouth); C HutfMon (Tottenham 
Hotspur), 8 Staunton (Ihmpool). D 
O'Umy (Arsenal). K Horen {Blackburn 
Rcvors). A McLouflMn Qwywtan Town). J 
Sheridan (Sheffield Wednesday). J Byre* 
(La Havre) N (Mm (Manchester CMy) D 
Italy (Leicester Cfty. sub: F Stapleton. 
Blackburn Rovers). B Steven (Middles- 
breugh, sub; A Townsend. Norwich City). 
Itaterea; E Azzopardi (Malta). 

Swiss take wind 
out of US sails 

ST GALL, Switzerland—A1ate 
Swiss goal saw the United States 
beaten 2-1 on Saturday in their 
last warm-up before the World 
Cup finals. The Americans, 
making their first finals appear¬ 
ance in 40 years, play Czecho¬ 
slovakia in Florence next 
Sunday. 

Bruce Murray, who has 
played for FC Lucerne, gave the 
United States a 1-0 halftime 
lead, taking a pass from John 
Harfces and slipping the ball 
under the Swiss goalkeeper, but 
in the second half a previously 
tepid Switzerland turned the 
game around. 

This seemed to coincide with 
the Americans* replacement of 
Tab Ramos, the offensive spark 
until then, by Chris Henderson. 
The first Swiss goal came 
through a Peter Schepull deflec¬ 
tion of a free kick, the second 
from the boot of Adrian Knup, 
who hit the crossbar after a solo 
run and then put away the 
ricochet. 

The United States used the 
team expected to line up against 
Czechoslovakia and departed to 
their pre-cup training camp in 
Italy with a 6-7 won-lost record 
in internationals this year. A 
crowd of 4,500 watched the 
game and cheered the Ameri¬ 
cans. especially in the first half. 
• BRUSSELS: Belgium easily 
bear Mexico 3-0 on Saturday in 
their second warmup match. 
Marc Dc Grysc scored twice in 
two minutes in the first period 

and Bruno VersaveJ hit the 
winning goal at SO minutes. 

The Belgians dominated 
throughout over a weak Mexi¬ 
can team, which had tittle time 
to recover from its transatlantic 
flight But for excellent handling 
by the Mexican goalkeeper, 
Pablo LanOS, the Belgian* 
would have scored several 
more. 

• BUDAPEST: Hungary, who 
foiled to qualify, scored a 3-1 
victory on Saturday over 
Colombia which will contest the 
finals. The Colombians fell two 
goals behind after only 15 
minutes and never recovered. 

It was a disastrous warm op 
for the South American team, 
which is grouped with West 
Germany. Yugoslavia and the 
United Arab Emirates. The 
Hungarian forward. Kalman 
Kovacs, was the man who 
exposed Colombia's defensive 
frailties, scoring in the thir¬ 
teenth and 59ih minutes. 
Gyoergy Bognar also was on 
target, scoring the opening goal 
after only five minutes. 

Hungary led 2-1 at half-time 
after Freddy Rincon scored 
Colombia's only goal in the 31st 
minute, but Kovacs's second 
goal sealed the victory. 
HUNOART: J Caspar; T Monos, A Pfntor, 
L Otezfi, J Szaflna, I Garaba. G Bognar, Z 
Mariassy, J Kpricti, J Dura. K Kovacs. 
COLOMBIA: R H«gui»; L Fernando Har- 
rwa. J Faroe, A Mendoza, G Gbmez, L 
Ahrarez, G Gteroz. B Rodin, C 
Vawenama, F Rmcdn, a iguartn (sulx C 
Estrada). 

Manager is on the ball 

The Huger of God: Diego Maradona, of Argentina and the celebrated “hand-of- 
God goal against England in 1986, points out to the Press that, despite running a 
fever after catching a cold, he will be A1 for football’s World Cnp opener on Friday 

CALDARO, Italy (AP) - Franz 
Beckenbauer, the West German 
manager, wants any edge he can 
get for his team's opening World 
Cup match against Yugoslavia 
in Milan on Sunday. 

Beckenbauer flew from his 
team's training camp in north¬ 
ern Italy to Zagreb to watch 
Yugoslavia play the 
Netherlands in a warm-up 
match. And while Beckenbauer 
was taking notes in Zagreb, his 
squad planned to watch the 
game on television. 

“The Yugoslav team has been 
good technically for many years 
but now they are also very 
strong tactically,” Rudi Voller, a 
forward, who plays For Roma in 

the Italian firat division, said. 
After training for two weeks at 

home, the West Germans have 
moved their camp to this lake¬ 
side village of 6,000 on the so- 
called “wine route", popular 
with many German tourists. 

“The welcome has been 
exceptional” Beckenbauer said. 

But I hope the fens will 
understand we also need our 
peace and quiet." After a light 
workout on Saturday, the team’s 
first full training session i.i 
sunny and warm weather -vas 
spoiled by the illness of Uwe 
«nn. The influential midfield 
player came down with the flu 
and had to quit the session, “i 
don’t think its anything serious? 
Beckenbauer said. 
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jgquines follow in the wake of tragedy that casts a pall over the Round the Island Yacht Race 

By Malcolm McKeag 

THE Island Sailing Ctoh 

bbvatS 
S=gLWM 
doudnd *e eviron &?- 
wdaV- .One of the 7000 
competitors died and 18 oth- 

«s were injured on a day when 
two yachts sank and a dona 
crewmen required air-lifting 

“v^ff0urwerct“ 
Ironically, most of the 

competitors, unaware of in¬ 
dividual dramas nearby or for 
astern, enjoyed fast sailing in 
eatotarog, if taxingTcon- 
di lions for the 54ib running of 
the 60-mile classic. 

Tony Buhimore’s 60-foot 
tnmaran. Spirit of Apricot. 
nus*?J,r«king the course 
record by 19 minutes. Harold 
Cndmore steered the former 
Twelve Metre, White Cru¬ 
sader, Britain's putative 
America's Cup challenger in 
1986, to a double win (first 
monobull and first CHS yacht 
to finish) in 6 hours 9 minutes, 
12 minutes outside the 
moDohuil record he set in 
1979 steering the maxi Mis¬ 
tress Quickly. 

The Swan 44, Kwa Ngema 
(C Hotson), won the main 
trophy, the gold Roman Chall¬ 
enge Cup and the Crankshaw 
Bowl for the IOR classes was 
won by the one-tonner, Jockey 
Club, which raced for Argen¬ 
tina in last year’s Admiral's 
Cup. 

As reported in The Times 
on Saturday, new ami tight¬ 
ened safety measures were in 
{dace for this year's race, and 
yesterday Captain Tony Pear¬ 
son, secretary of the Island 
Sailing Club, said these had 
“paid off handsomely” when 
the going on the exposed 
southern side of foe island 
became too tough for some of 
the 1,541 yachts which started 
from Cowes. 

Two Royal Naval Reserve 
patrol vessels accompanied 
the fleet as safety craft, there 
had been dose consultation 
with safety organizations such 
as the coastguard, every boat 
bad been required to carry 
VHF radio, and some had 
been accompanied by their 
own safety boats. A crewman 
aboard the quarter-tonner, 
Phoenix Two, was hit on the 
bead by the boom as the yacht 
gybed. He was rushed to 
hospital and found to be dead 
on arrival. The X99, AJexa, 
sank after a collision with 
another yacht; and two yachts 
struck underwater obstruc¬ 
tions off The Needles, a 
turning mark for the course 
and round which foe hazards 
are well known. weB charted 
and had been publicized in the 
race instructions. 

The French Admiral's Cup 
entry, Xeryus, went down in 
three minutes, according to 

toll despite safety strictures 

Standing out like a beacon: Vebfaeda, a throwback to the classy Thirties, is a Mg fish among tiddlers at The Needles as f&el^ of becomes encircled by a seat of yadkfs 

Bruno Trouble, her skipper, in 
which time her crew saved 
themselves by utilising the 
emergency equipment that 
of&hore racing yadits carry by 
regulation. The British yacht, 
Spartan, also struck there and 
had to be rushed into 
Lymington to be lifted oul 

Both incidents are likely to 
lead to calls for the organisers 
to reintroduce the specially 
hud mark sometimes used to 
keep competitors clear of The 
Needles but such a course 
carries its own dangers. In 
particular, the buoy serves to 
concentrate foe fleet at the 
comer, greatly increasing the 
chance of collision. 

What is surely more worry¬ 
ing is that a top-flight inter¬ 
national racing yacht should 
be so tightly built that a simple 
grounding is enough to rink 
her. 

The Island Sailing Club's 
inquiry will be part ofa safety 
and organisational review, 
which is held every year after 
each race. 

ROUND THE ISLAND RESULTS 
Rsarfts la Bw Conrad RBUtol Round the 
Island Rock (Off OMsfcm t: 1, Jockey 
dub (0 Bishop); 2. HttehNkw IH (N 
Monad); 3, Cttroen (W BoraQ. DMatan Sfc 
1. Ores (D Thomas); 2. Blaze (W McNafl); 
3. Poos u Ewart). Dtvtston 3:1, Harmony 
B71j WtKMtrfca Uafttspeed (C J Ames): 

HROMNd wiener of Cmnkahmr Boot 
Jockey Club. 
Channel Handcap Clssa 1: 1. Kwa 
Ngoma (C Hotter); 2. Amanda Ku*j (A 
Porter); 3. Y and R CrococBa Dundee 
(Young and Ruttcan). Claw 2: I. OU 
Mother Quo (j MtaMQ; 2, Jacobka (5 
Jamas) 3. long ot Hearts (CIGng). Cttaa 
3; 1. Rad Arrow (RAF Sattng Association 
sailed by Squadron Leader K Back); Z 
Oddbsa (P Morion ami P TraMng); 3. 
Apriort (J A Oaraj. Cttaa 4: t. Stwid neck 
II (M Banramh 2. XS (6 J Lovelock); 3, 

CM Dalton: 1. CMoa May (C Bangnseri) 
Z. Onward of ho (M Janttrw) 3. Bnrogu* 
(J SundortandV New QaHarm 1. Laznack 
(A Hunter) 2. TkWy Oggto (M Wood- 
houM); 3. Oemency of Baiideu (Or Hugh 
Beach) EtcbalfclTcnch 22 (DHayies and 
PWtooft Z Vashtf of Cowes (Sir Maurice 
Udngk 3. Canada (P Andreas). Trimper 
30wT. Star Trek (R Car*) 2. Kmr£ (M 
McCarthy); 3. Ooogto Eye (P Stablns) 
Oregon: 1. Sapphire (DBlkMtok 2. Lewie- 

Broadside nut Jackson); £ Novak fl 
JankkM); 3. Onrnfl PmwaqL CtmmQ: t. 
Honalaa of Hamne (A and D Davidson); 
2, Pampero of Down (A Karnactt 3, 
Jameefeh ff* MOtoU) dns Hs Cnbau 

J: 1. Skvan Eve JJ Wsttre); 2. leaberg of 
Non (A Atwood) 3, Cottr (B Anderson) 
Ctna K: t. RrfowOn Wtnd(C Davtoa) £ 
Paean PlajB Ob«or*3, Jou Jou of Aran (C 
SnaBng) Cttn L:1, Bhrtot (A WBdnttZ 
BksMc Xherry (M Dtamn); 3. CJ- (P 
LBywMte andH MyerecouM- Claao 

Down to business 
for America’s Cup 

oouds (P kflki and H wnaal); 3L Squandar 
II (J and 0 Baattto) JM Cttaa: t. Bmokay 
Joe (J Ctark) 2. Not Just Now (A Sparest 
3. Just Butt (A Roberts) Sorome f, 
An metoo (C Ratsey) 2. Cadenzza U 
Fray); 3. The Moan Machine | 
Haixaonan). Hunter MerSnas 1, KanAj i 

Higirwayman(S* Peter Johnson) Class 5: Wlbunson); 2, Meknda fD Jarmant i Kertooue) Cttsa Q: 1. 
1.PemlfRMowi)2.R8irll(JMiicgragor)'. Koflbd H (W Hampton) Mdutton 32:1. Sea SwMow fp and 
3,Jaffa(M Waller) CtauKI.ChaABnga DyotenirrandMMnckoan);2.Luciw»(n Tempgt(BriaaW”!^ 
International (M Duooct: 2. BriQfmworklu and 0 fWtxxY 3, Molly Reynolds (A MoBy(pHuohaa):2. Boii MtmattomUM Quoad: 2. Bdgfmmrk (Q 
FairnaU) 3. Flycatcher (J Roome) Clan 7: 
1. Dazzler (R Boss). 2. Lynx 2 (F Ken^))-3, 
High Spun (J HO) daw & 1. LedaJD 
Brawn): 2, Awtwia (Mss J Taagua) 3, Cny 
Lady ID McGregor) Claw ft Magnum (J 

Menace (T Rees)-Ctaae 10:1, BurtWu(C 
S King): Z Oynenate (J Mdrttosnj: 3. 
Bying Boat (Whg Commander S Dutfvi). 
Cnu» 11:1, Mn-O-Dki (J HrenphnesL Z 
Stardom II (P Q DBdtson) 3. Dttnwnd (H 
Welsh) CtaM 12: 1. Spanish Steps (C 
Rhodes;.a Threbder(BendCWadon);a 
Sibling (A Moore) Cian 13:1. Periwinkle 
fp R Cambridge): Z Ceto Mary (M 
DonaMk a Sweet Carokne (R Fuller) 
CHS Own! Whiner of Gold Roman Bowl: 
KwNgerru- 

GueterbocM Vega: 1. Rough Diamond (S 
StBi^rt). 2. Surdodn (P Hotamt a Chloe 0 
ID QErtL ConteeM 32: 1, Moon^t (R 
Burley); 2. Trade* Jo (F Qreahan and P 
InctibaJd) a Baiorttet (A Soanes) Non- 
Ratad YacMa Cttaa As 1. Snow Bunting 
(R Boeaevabik Z Ocean Venture (p 
Barnes) a Nwoca IV (R DaMCtoM Bs 
1, Oystanrettmer of Mersey (R King); Z 
Snap Daciakm M Nutt) a Seuntandar (P 
Anm) Claea C: 1. Humming Bird (C 
Richardson); Z Afternoon Migtt (J 
Ctimn: a DuacaSon (K Wood and R 
dboon) Cttaa D: 1. Pastkna of ttnisfrea 
IC Dodson) Z Countdown (T Plggon and 
A PatBaon). a Spirit of Yore p Ptadj. 
Cttaa E: t,Beiatorg BOkart; 2, Pandra (R 
Barton) 3, Parky (D Wood) Cttaa F: 1. 

Martin) Cttaa Ik 1. Far Horizon M (P 
Botawj: a Ostrea (Captain J PhMps) 3, 
Zipper Dubormla (M ureloy). Cttas r 1, 
Etta (C and A Turner). Z Hustler (S 
wreteman) 3, Morgan le Fay (M 
Keriowe) Cttsa Q: 1. Spirit (N -Cox); 2. 
Sea Swaaow (P and J Pritchard); 3. 
Tempest (BriggMyers) Cttaa It 1. Mfcn 
Molly (D Hughes) 2, Gotten Salter (H.P.C 
and M Matthews) 3, Baccattou (B 

Clase & 1, Conwesa Marfa 
wrdsaf) Z Me-Mo (C Jonas) 3. 
of Hembto (K DW. Cttaa TV 1. 

KattriatJA Pryime) Z Exprasakxi (J 
3. Rriek (D Bsay)daaa Ifc 1. 

ommandar R Crostoy) 2. Fm (p 
Andante of Purtwck g and L 

Home) CtasaV:1.Suzatoti(R Cross) 2, 
The Visitor (R Morrison) 3, Kukri (J StP 
MansftaM) MM Cruttar Cttas As 1. 
Mtsa Piggy (M Booher) 2. iFPho (R 
Spett) Srspril of Apricot (T Buttnore) 
Cttas B: 1, TMtBrtMl(R Cotter) Z Alaz- 
Cat (C Irmes and A Spruoi); 3, FengShU 
(R GreshamL MuHtae Micro Cttsa: 1. 

- Welch) 2, Private Dancer (B 
mt Swift (TjBrratt) 

SAN Diego (Reuter) — The 
countdown to the next Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup is under way, as 
officials announced that the first 
race in the 28th edition of 
yachting’s most prestigious 
competition will take place on 
Saturday, May 9, 1992. 

Tom Ehman. the chief exec¬ 
utive officer of the America’s 
Cup Organising Committee 
(ACOC), said subsequent races 
in the best-of-seven series would 
be on May 10, 12 and 14. 
Further racing would take place 
on the following Saturday, Sun¬ 
day, Tuesday or Thursday, 
Ehman said at a meeting of 
ACOC representatives and 18 of 
the 20 challengers. 

Dates for the 1991 world 
championships in San Diego 
Bay were also announced. The 
event, where most Cup compet¬ 
itors will test designs and crew, 
will he held between Saturday, 
May 11, and Saturday, May 18. 

Already, rumblings are being 
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HOCKEY 

Attacking 
Hounslow 
first to win 
new Cup 
From Sydney Frbkjn 

FRANKFURT 

Hounslow...... i - 3 
Amsterdamz 

HOUNSLOW struck a decisive 
Mow for English dub hockey 
here yesterday by winning the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup in 
its inaugural year after an 
exciting victory over 

heard among prospective dial- j 
lengers about the high cost of 
waterfront facilities. Challenger 1 
syndicates were told that they 
would have to rent land for 
shore-based facilities — at prices 
they found hard to take. 

u You don't ask the dubs that 
are coming to play the final of 
the Super Bond to build and pay 
for the stadium before they start 
playing the match," Valdemar 
Bandolowslri, the head of foe 
Danish syndicate, said. 

Challengers said one San 
Diego boatyard asked an Italian 
syndicate to pay $2^> million — 
just as a deposit 

In other developments, it was | 
agreed to permit advertising on 
hulls and sails, except for to¬ 
bacco products; a $150,000 
performance bond was required 
from each syndicate; and, for 
the first tune. Cup crews will be 
random-tested for drugs. The 
next challengers' meeting is on 
November 7, in London. 

It was a deserving tunc for 
Hounslow who put their first 
trust in attack and always 
looked more vigorous than the 
Opposition who fought back 
furiously towards the end in a 
desperate attempt to save the 
match. Success brought ample 
compensation to Hounslow for 
thrir 'uriy eliminatioii from the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup at home 
and for their defeat by 
Havant in the League Cup final 
at Luton on May 6. 

Defenders were well m con¬ 
trol early on but Hounslow then 
began to look more 
adventurous, attempting to 
swing the baD out to the right to 
Gordon ap fl prompting Thomp¬ 
son to run up for the expected 
centre. More often than not such 
plans were foiled by the alert 
Dutch defenders. 

Without notice, Amsterdam 
forced a short corner and al- 
though Grimley broke the line, 
he got away with it and Faber 
put his shot wide of the mark. 

As the interval approached, 
Hounslow laid siege to the 
Amsterdam goal, causing foe 
goalkeeper to run out and save 
from Thompson and from 
Hacker on the follow up. 
Amsterdam then broke strongly 
on the right and van den Hornet 
put them in foe lead. But almost 
on halftime, Hounslow levelled 
the sconi Gnmley scooping into 
the net from a scramble which 
followed a short corner. 
In the second half; after a good 
run by Thompson in foe ninth 
minute, and a quick interchange 
of position. Williamson set up a 
chance for Gordon to put 
Hounslow in foe lead which was 
increased a minute later by 
Thompson who rounded off 
another concerted attack. 

Amsterdam hit back almost 
immediately by forcing a short 
corner from which van den 
Hornet scooped high into the 
net from a short comer. 
HOUNSLOW: R Punrls; M wWnwon, P 
BoSand. J Potter, S Hazftt, M CMniay, D 
Hacker. A Fans, N Gorton, R^Thompson. 
J RfiOS. 
AMSTBtDAftfc J Brian: H Nottn, R 
Vogetzeng. P FaberTM CMuttm. P van 
Edri, S Moroae,R KHEks, Bnn Eno,Twn 
oen Hornet, van der waL 
UngdroasR crOonnar(lra)and F Spranger 

RESULTS: Women: Peel A: 
Amettnttnucfie 6, Eaang Z Kotos 
Bortopd (USSR) 4. Swansea 1; Eabia 3, 
Swansea 0; Anwtenaanwche 5, Kcaos 
Borlspol 0. Final placlnea: 1. 
AmsterottnactiB. Opts; 2, Kotos Borlspol. 
4; 3, Eaang. 2; 4. Swansea, a Pool B: 
Gttsgow Western 2. Pegasus Belfast 0; 

PegMua Belfast Z Campo rie Madrid 1. 
Final pttetog*: 1, Gtasgow Western. 4; 2, 
Ovnpo do Madrid. 3; 3, Pegasus BattnsL 
3; 4, Frankfurt 1880. 2, Man: Peel A: 
IMentarat MuMm 3, Pyraeno Atom Ate 
(USSR) 0; Franklurt 1880 % Royal 
Leopold Bmsceta 1; UHentiorst 0. Fnink- 
ftn 1680 O: Dynamo Attn Ala r. Royal 
Leopold 2. FinalpttdogB: I.UHonfmt 
K & Fttnkftirt 1BU4: a Roytt Laqoukl 2; 
4, Dynamo Alma Ala 1. Pool B: AteSco 
Tenasm (Spain) z Southgate T; 
Bloemendsal (Netherlands) 3. 
Lanaganmy 0; AUatico Tarrassa Z 
Btoamondaal 1: Soutogote 1. Uanagarvay 
1.FmBfpttcfnas:1,AmooTanB3aaB;2. 
Btoamendaal 4; 3, Southgua 2; 4, 
Lisnagarvsy a 
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Super Mac jumps to victory 
and into world reckoning 

By Jenny MacArthur 

GREAT Britain won the Emir¬ 
ates Airline Nations Cup at 

dear until the lasu The crowd, 
already applauding, failed to 
notice the final pole fell, the four 
faults relegating Intend w seo 

perfonnance, in which Eddie 
Mackes, on Welsenkrone, corn- 

refusal on Henderson 
Mackes, os Welsenkrone, com- Monsanfa is the Jump^yff being 
pleied two superb dear rounds, attributed to an over-ambilious 

— faults retegaung ucuuu w »*■ 
Hickstead yesterday after a ond pia^, ^ making it un¬ 
jump-off against Ireland - who necessary for Whitaker, 
were trying to win the cup for Britain's fourth team member, 
the first time since 1937 — in to go in foe jump-off. 
one of the most thrilling con- ,;ronnn;n1Rin,t 
tests seen on the Sussex arena. 

John Whitaker, who com¬ 
pleted a double dear round on 
th incomparable Henderson 
Milton for foe third year in 
succession, said it was the 
closest Nations Cap finish he 
could remember For Ronnie 
Massardla, foe British team 
manager, the victory, the first 
since 1985, was especially sweet. 
“We had to work hard for it- It’s 
always harder on home ground, 
rm delighted with all four 
riders. They deserved this win." 

Victory came after dear 
rounds in foe jump-on from 
David Broome, on Country¬ 
man, and from Emma-Jane 
Mac, on Everest Oyster. It was a 
notable triumph for Mrs 
who is the least experienced of 
foe British quartet. 

Ireland, with a clear itnmd 
from Edward Doyle on Love Me 
Do, looked set to match Brit¬ 
ain’s soore when their third 
rider. Commandant Gerry 
Mullins, on Glenda Lough, was 

Britain's fourth team member, 
to go in foe jump-off. 

Irish disappointment was 
difficult to conceal after their 
having come so dose to victory 
after more than 50 years. “He 
barely touched foe pole," a 
disconsolate Mullins said after¬ 
wards. “1 thought we had met 
the jump perfectly." 

There was compensation. 
Ned Campion, the Irish team 
manager, said that yesterday's 

means that Ireland will almost uirn into the big upright, 
certainly send a team to foe ai the halfrvay stage of the 
world championships next competition, Ireland shared first 
month. lilVUUI. place with France, the winners 

Mrs Mac, a contender for of foe cup for foe last two years, 
those championships, will have on four faults, with Great 
done her chances no barm. Four 
faults in each round, followed by 
a clear round in foe jump-off, 
underlines foe consistency of 

Britain third on eight Guilts and 
Switzerland and Germany equal 
fourth. 

France dropped out of UimniuiM Mitt VI ri«UVC U|U|I(KU UUL VI 

this pair, who come under foe contention when none of their 
selectors" scrutiny again this 
week at foe Aachen show in 
West Germany. 

The rest of the British, team 
also acquitted themselves well, 
Michael Whitaker’s three faults 

RESULTS FROM HICKSTEAD 

Saturday: The Dubai Evenwrs Spe¬ 
cial: 1, Airborne Max (J Trevor- 
Boper) dear, four faults. 69-79sec: 
2, Just an Ace (R Lemieux) 16, 
7092. Nine flnisMd equal 3. 
Dobal Speed Grand Prix: 1, Di¬ 
amond Express (F Cwnors. ha) 
94.20660, 2, Defsey (D BwwJB, 
94.27, 3 Chrtssy (8 Grartdjan, 
Swiss) 96.16. 
Yesterday: Emirate* Wrtne Ne- 
ttonsCup: 1. GBetom faults(foree 
faults m jump offt2. Ireland ewtrt 
(eight faults m jump off); equal 3. 

Switzerland and West Germany, 16; 
5, France 24, 
Nations Cup League Table (After 
five Nations Cups): 1. GB, ISpts; 2, 
France 13; 3. Netherlands 9. 
British Team result Henderson 
Monsanto (M Whitaker) 4, 0, 3. 
Countryman (D Broome) 4». 0, 0. 
Everest Oyster (E J Mac) 4. 4. 0. 
Henderson Milton (J Whitaker) 0.0. 
Emirates Airline Trophy (fault and 
out): 1, Henderson Red 
Wlutaker). GB. 6259sec. ier). GB. 62J9see.: 

a (L Beerhsum), WQ, 
(j Whitaker) GB, 6E 

L 2, Alnxw 
G. 63.44.3, 
66^7. 

Panache carries too 
much style for El Cid 

ByCYNTHlAMliK 

Royal Bath and West Show qn Horae 
Saturday from his rooner-up in ‘SuS* »««• Pomr v 
the small ridiQE horse class. 1 o^karflun s Oattev Loving Fra« ie- 

Faultless Thompson 
clears on King Max 

From a Special Correspondent, breda 

the small riding horse class. T 
Bisfa’s 0 Cid. El Cid is also a 
very successful working hunter 
pony. 

The champion child’s ridden 
pony was a I4.Z V Richardson s 
Oakley Loving Free, ridden by 
Laura Richardson, who cotn- 

I Ptefed an excellent double, hav- 
fog earlier won foe show hunter 

. Pony championship with her 
Upton Rapparee. 

Alison Isaac, who won lwo 
driving classes at the Swans® 
Show foe previous week^1^ 

. Rkkttn w v 
nSSanonrrs Oaxtey Loving fnw re- 

bum Yr ies( Eoony Pnittfl. rasanre- C 

Sa&iS 
josopn's i«on»geCM»yGui. 
SSwm-s Qimwa Lady ft Oubwyet 

Horao of tM Y«r c 
ftrt ***** OiaxW 

SxjrMa snro Horsas Came, resarw 
yuuTO Co s Brew»Y FiC. 
The 13 five-day acceptors for 
Thursdav's Hanson Coronation 

drove Rhos Yr Isaf Ebony Epsom are: A rue Envoy. 
Prii^towintheprivatednvtng A^m. Cacoethes. Ibn Bey. In 
championship- The Osborne ^ wings. Limebum, Miche- 
Reffigeraiion Double Harney \OZ2x> Mondrian. Observation 
Scurry champions were k Terimon. Top Class, 
hlake's Bubble and Squeak, nosfiai* Tern, 
driven by Cooke, 

MARY Thompson kept her lead 
from the dressage at the three- 
day event in Breda, The 
Netherlands, when she went 
around the cross-country course 
on King Max without adding 
any time or jumping penalties. 
Breathing down her neck, how¬ 
ever, is foe Dutch student, 
Ernestine Hoegen, who did like¬ 
wise wjfo foe one-eyed Henbury 
Gold. 

Thompson, third at Bad¬ 
minton this year, won here two 
years ago with the same horse, 
and said yesterday foal she did 
not think he was capable of a 
higher standard than this event, 
which is why he came here 
rather than Bramham, York¬ 
shire. later fois week- 

Nicola Mclrvine. foe Bad¬ 
minton winner, backed her up 
very ably on Mungo Jerry, 
despite finishing one second 
over time on foe steeplechase 
course and seven seconds over 

on the cross country. Frances 
Hooper, although having a stop 
with Derby Spirit at the coffin, 
the sixteenth fence on the 
course, added no time penalties 
to her score. 

As a result the British team 
keeps a narrow lead over the 
French, which could easily be 
lost in today’s showjumping 
competition, but all three Brit¬ 
ish women have a sound record 
in this final phase. 

Michael Tucker, the British 
course designer, did a superb 
job. firstly in slightly elevating 
the standard of this event, and 
secondly in having faults scat¬ 
tered all around bis course. 
RESULTS: Pttctogo aftt* 00*0 coomijr 
indhriduKt 1. King Max {M Thompson. 
GB) 41 J) penatbes; 2, Rwoufy Goto (E 
Hoegen. Nodi). 434.3, Cracow Dunoss 
(B Overascn. Wfo. 504; 5, Mungo Jeny (N 
MCtmrM. G0J. 5J.£>. 20 Darrry Spun (F 
hooper. GB) 7S.4. Teem ptadngt: 1. 
Bmam. 171Z 2, France, 172A 3. Hottno. 
181.0:4. East Germany,2762:5. Belgium, 
301.4; 6, PwaiW. 307-fe¬ 

nders were dear in foe second 
round, Jean-Marc Nicolas hav¬ 
ing to retire after a fell at foe 
penultimate fence, foe second 
water ditch, from a headstrong 
Midway St Paer. 

With David Broome and 
Michael Whitaker going clear in 
the second round. Great Britain 
quickly caught up Ireland. After 
a thud clear round from John 
Whitaker, Macken, the last in 
the Irish team, had to go clear to 
equal Britain’s score and force a 
jump-off- Macken. no stranger 
to pressure, obliged. 
• John Whitaker said yesterday 
that Henderson Gammon, who 
has an unknown virus, was 
“much better" and he hoped 
that foe horse would be well 
enough to travel back from West 
Germany in the next fortnight. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Mercedes 
grateful 

to Brundle 
From a Correspondent 

SPA-FRANOORCHAMFS 

THE challenging road circuit 
here in Belgium traditionally 
produces memorable races, and 
yesterday's fourth round of foe 
world sports prototype champ¬ 
ionship was shaping up for 
another grandstand finish when 
Martin Brundle bad to retire foe 
race-leading Jaguar, handing 
victory to the Mercedes-Benz of 
Joachem Mass and Karl 
WendiiDger. 

All the cars started the 300* 
mile race on wet weather tyres, 
but the track’s surface quickly 
dried. The Jaguar team timed its 
switch onto "slick" tyres to 
bettor effect than Mercedes, 
whose drivers elected to stay out 
so as to avoid making an extra 
pitstop. 

Brundle made foe most of this 
situation, and the 1988 World 
Champion was leading the 
Mercedes by more than 90 
seconds when the car's electrical 
system burned oul 

The Nissan of the Briton, 
Julian Bailey, and Kenneth 
Achcson was third. The spice 
team drivers. Tun Harvey and 
Fennin Velez, starting 21st on 
foe grid, narrowly secured 
fourth place in the final stages 
from the Porsches of the Brun 
and RLR teams. 
RESULTS: Coops* do Sp* 1, J fttes 
(WSJ and K Wandfcigor (Au*) Mercedes. 
» tip*, 2fr 42mn &Mec; ZJ 
Lammere (Noth) and A Watocc (©%, 
Jaguar. 70 laps. 2*43&856; 3. JfStoy 

4.T Han^KS F 
(Sp) Sptca-FCnl. B9 to & 0 Larrauri 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Porsche. 69 laps. 
M Reuter 

SSSSgSSf^Sfci mXt J? er4a£&iiia«ffl 
^p)7;9,FJe8nshl(WG)andB WOlekfFr) 

Team ChwrMlaniftto-1. Maroadaa ZTpte; 
Z Jaguar 19; 3, rassan and Spice B; 5 
JoMtPoraeheS. 

• The French DAMS team, 
whose drivers, Erik Comas and 
Allan McNish, have won foe 
first two races of the Inter¬ 
national Formula 3000 champ¬ 
ionship. is favourite for victory 
on home ground in the Pau 
Grand Prix today (Stephen 
Slater writes). 

The main opfxgition may 
! come from foe Milton Keynes- 
based Middlebridge team. Their 
cars use similar Lola chassis to 
the DAMS team, but are 
powered fry Cosworth engines in 
preference to Mugen-Honda 
units. Damon Hill and Gary 
Brabham, have been practicing 
for foe race at Pfcmbrey, in 
South Wales. 

Dominance of Great Britain 
reasserted in crushing style 

From a Correspondent, port Moresby 

Papua New Guinea-8 
Great Britain-40 

THE first international at 
Goroka punched a wide hole in 
foe British feeling that Papua 
New Guinea was a necessary, if 
arduous, formality of victories 
before foe far more important 
and prestigious New Zealand 
sector. The second inter¬ 
national, therefore, turned into 
a catch operation, with the 
added incentive of World Cup 
points to play for. The upshot 
was a calculated demolition ofa 
side that, only six days before, 
had outplayed foe Lions. 

The trigger for foe victory was 
a magnificent touch-line goal 

from Jonathan Davies after the 
first try, scored by Paul 
Eastwood. The kick floated in 
late as though it were drawn on 
strings, and the Lions sensed 
that all their troubles were 
behind them. Six more tries 
foUowed. which were increas¬ 
ingly more confident, inter¬ 
rupted by a single Papua New 
Guinea fry, scored by Ongogo, 
through a temporarily depleted 
Lions defence. 

The more heartening aspect of 
the game was foe return to form 
of Garry Schofield, whose 
inexplicable failure in the first 
international was a significant 
factor in Great Britain’s down¬ 
fall. He had a confident hand in 
five of the seven tries and, with 

Lions9 recovery in vain 
THE British Amateur Rugby 
League Lions lost 21-15 to the 
Cook Islands in foe first inter¬ 
national match between the two 
countries at Rarotonga yes¬ 
terday. An unconvened try by 
Herman with a minute to go 
sealed their fete. 

Smith put the Lions in from 
with a dropped goal but the 
Cooks levelled with a similar 
effort from the full back, 
Korteka. The wing. Epaii, 
scored a try. goaled by Koneka, 
who also added a penalty to give 
the home side a 9-i lead at half¬ 
time. 

The Cooks stretched their 
lead with a try by Irida before 
the Lions fought back. Tindall 
and Sharp, the wings, scored 
tries and the substitute. Dale, 
added one goal. The Cooks’ 
loose forward, Numaoge, 
crossed for an unconverted try 
before a try by Jonesclosed foe 

the captain, Mike Gregory, was 
a constant inspiration. 

Davies, foe leading points 
scorer on the ionr so fer. played 
a key, if limited role. He kicked 
six goals out of eight attempts, 
but otherwise was restricted to a 
defensive task, kicking deep on 
foe fifth or sixth tackle, but 
rarely required to run with the 
ball His claim to a centre 
selection for foe New Zealand 
internationals looked compel¬ 
ling, though. 

New Zealand, therefore, lie 
ahead after a short break in 
North Queensland. There will 
be four matches before the first 
international and the party will 
be joined as they arrive in 
Auckland by Martin Offiah and 
Joe Lydon. and the returning 
Kelvin SkerretL They will 
present a combination of hard¬ 
ened tourists from Papua New 
Guinea and fresh skills for foe 
full programme of 10 matches. 

at (SheffMd 
. . CGfeooir.G 

QoukSng (Wigari) R 
Kfcoon (Hull; suD: O 
owns). K Engtend 

(wamngton, capt) 

TRIATHLON 

Converts take first ranking titles 
By Ian Sweet 

THE national ranking race at 
Rudyard Lake, Leek, produced 
first-time wins for Chris Hum- 
page. of Bath, and Yvonne 
MacGregor, of Bradford, in the 
Staffordshire Moorlands Triath¬ 
lon on Saturday. 

Humpage, a recent convert to 
foe triathlon from swimming, 
canoeing and the modern 
pentathlon, led throughout foe 
opening 1,500-metre swim, 
which he completed m 16min 
58sec, well over a minute clear 
of the field- 

The 40-kilometre bike course, 
tough in ideal conditions, was 
made treacherous by inclement 
weather throughout Many com' 
pernors took the steep downhill 
sections with care but this did 
not prevent several coming to 

grief on foe rain-soaked surface. 
David Barnett, who came out 

of the water just under five 
minutes adrift of the leader, 
stormed through on the bike in 
Ihr 9min 12$ec, the fastest bike 
split of foe day. to take the lead 
going into the I O-kilometre run. 

Humpage had dropped to 
fourth out was not deterred as 
he set off on the undulating run 
around the picturesque fake. He 
was soon into his stride and by 
foe six-kilometre mark had 
regained foe lead, which he kept 
to complete foe run in 33min 
frsecand to win foe event in 2hr 
5xnin S6sec. 

The junior, Julian Jenkinson, 
ran bravely to overhaul Barnett 
and take second place in 
2:0635. 

The women's race turned oi 
to be a real cliff-hanger a 
because of foe two-wave sta 
with some IS minutes betwee 
each, we had to wait ft 
MacGregor to finish to see 
Carole Biflingion’s earlier tin 
of 228:13 was to be betters 
McGregor did this by a mere j 
seconds to win in 2.-28^ 
MacGregor, like Humpage, is 
convert to fois adventuroi 
sport — this time from ft 
running, in which she recent 
finished eighth in the worl 
championships. 

RESULTS: Hen: 1,C Hum 
SBssc 2, J JanMnson. Z0S2S: 3. 
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Sebastian Coe talks to Henry Cecil about the training of humans and racehorses 

stood still Why racing’s records have 
SPORT ts the staff of argument 
and fantasy. Misty-eyed, we all 
stretch our memories across 
events and eras. Who was the 
greatest? Alt or Joe Louis? Who 
deserves to be in the aH-time 
world football team to play the 
time-travellers from Man? How 
would Jack Hobbs have fared in 
the West Indies, against Marshall, 
Holding and Patterson? 

To such discussions, I am 
forever on one side. By and huge, 
today’s competitors are better 
than their forebears. Nothing and 
no one stands still — even within 

the time warp of sport But that 
(informed!) prejudice has never 
spoiled my own enjoyment of the 
tuneless comparisons of sporting 
prowess. 

In my old “profession" of 
middle-distance running there 
has bees one persistent theme; 
Talking after training, too tired to 
go borne, we have often pondered 
questions like: Are thoroughbred 
racehorses trained and developed 
like thoroughbred athletes? If 
middle-distance coaches can pro¬ 
duce winning runners, why don’t 
they switch to horses and make a 
lot more money? 

I have just indulged this particu¬ 
lar fantasy: I spent two bouts at 
Warren Place, Newmarket, in the 
company of Henry Cedi, race¬ 
horse trainer supreme, whose 
current charges include Razeen, 
the favourite for the Derby on 
Wednesday. 

How do the training methods of 
a man like Cecil compare with 
those inflicted on me by my father, 
Pfcter? I found that the interest was 
mutual. Cecil wanted to know 
about the development of an 
athlete and the preparation for a 
peak performance. We found 
much in common; but also, of 
course, much that was irrevocably 
different. 

We agreed, quickly, that the 
basic differences were immense 
and defied genuine comparison. 
Horserace trainers cannot 
communicate with their charges 
(although I know some athletic 
coaches who would say the same!). 

They have to rely cm their 
skilled insight and judgement to 
assess tire right distances for a 
horse, the appropriate mixture of 
work and exercise, and the state of 
his or her fitness. At the crucial 
stage of race performance, they 
have to leave much in the hands of 
a third party, the jockey. Together, 
trainer, jockey and horse have to 
contend with enormous variations 
id weather and track conditions. 

Accepting all these points, there 
were still potential areas of com¬ 
mon interest I wanted to know 
how galloping technology had 
affected the trainers’ procedures 
and programmes. And I had a big 
query: why is it that the best time 
for the Derby is the one set by 
Mahmoud in 1936? In that period, 
the world mile record has been cut 
by 20 seconds or so, from 4min 
6sec down to 3:46. 

Hadn’t all the changes in train¬ 
ing technique influenced Cecil's 
profession? Why were horse times 

Razeen, the Derby favourite, enjoys a munch of Sebastian Coe's jumper prior to seeking classic glory at Epsom on Wednesday 

and performance apparently not 
improved in 52 years? 

The answers came fluently, 
confidently, and with crushing 
expertise, from a man who has 
lived with horses all his life —and 
proved, over and over again, an 
uncanny ability to get horses’ 
heads in front at the winning posL 

Breeding is the first point. This 
is an industry that depends on 
good breeding. Not just in the 
horses, the trainers themselves 
keep it in families. Henry Cecil’s 
stepfather was Sir Ced) Boyd- 
Rochfbrt, the Queen’s trainer for 
many years. His wife Julie's father 
was Noel Muriess. Newmarket, 
the capital of racing, with its 
rolling, manicured heath where 
the equine great good and indif¬ 

ferent learn and practise together 
each day, is a village community 
where skills and knowledge are 
handed down through 
generations. 

Over die years, racehorses have 
been bred for pace, apparently at 
the expense of strength — which 
Cecil called “constitution”. He 
bemoaned the loss of the sturdy 
German blood lines some years 
ago. The outcome is that modem 
racehorses cannot be worked too 
hard, for fear of “bursting” them. 
So the interval training successful 
in athletics cannot be transferred 
to this sport. 

Second, the thoroughbreds that 
thrill us in the Derby, the Oaks, 
and so on, are young animals. In 
human equivalents, they are but 

eight years old, too young in 
Cedi's view for the tough methods 
of the athletic coach. 

There is also for Cecil "only a 
certain amount of petrol in the 
tank". Thoroughbreds have a 
limited racing life. It is easy to let 
two-year-olds do too much, and 
then they disappoint the following 
year. 

This was only an informal 
discussion, and not a detailed, 
scientific analysis. Although Cecil 
was interested in the different, 
physiological approach of the 
modem athlete and his coach, he 
is an old-fashioned man. He 
would have been happier living 
100 years ago. (He regrets that 
“the Sport of Kings has become an 
industry—and a cut-throat one”). 

He has never limed a horse; he 
does not take a pulse. His reliance 
is upon the trained, expert eye, 
ears and hands of the horseman. 

Trainers have tried more scien¬ 
tific approaches—Martin Pipe; for 
example. His style and methods 
are successful in National Hunt 
racing, but Cecil will have none of 
them. 

Julie Cedi is his partner and she 
took a full part in our discussions. 
Interestingly, she asked me how 
much would I expea to “Wow” 
after a race? My reply was, not at 
alL For athletes, races are meant to 
be days off The hard work is done 
in training, preparing the body 
and mind for greater exertions 
than should usually be necessary 
on the track. But the Cedi horses 

win run their foil race distance 
only in the target race itself He 
gave the example of a horse 
scheduled for the 2tt-mile Gold 
Cup; beforehand, the horse would 
be tried no further than lVimDes. 

We found much .common 
ground in talking about race 
performance, getting an athlete, or 
a horse, to the right condition at 
the right time and place. Cedi's 
winter training pro&amme builds 
up stamina, as does the athlete’s. 

Then he also moves from trot to 
canter to gallop as the season and 
the targets approach. But through¬ 
out, Cecil uses only his insight and 
experience to make the vital 
judgements — without recourse to 
the stopwatch and medicai assess¬ 

ments wbich are the stock in trade 

of the athletic coach- ■ . 
On the day, we both agreed mat 

our respective champions can be 
spotted early. I CMMpertJo.look 
up and down, a 1500 inetre field 
waiting for the gun and pick out 
the eyes that are readiest for the 
fiay. CtocU can also see a champion 
in the ring. That horse is assessing 
the surroundings, the other beasts; 
the real champion is “the leader or 
the herd”; and it shows, before the 
hooves hammer in earnest. 

We agreed that both the cham¬ 
pion horse and human may be 
deceptive in training. They are, or 
can appear, lazy. They hold back 
their real power and grace.for the 
days that matter. The owner of 
Reference Point had a disappoint¬ 
ing visit to see his horse before the 
1987 Derby. Cedi was pleased 
with him; be could see the colt had 
worked a tittle harder than usual. 
But Reference Point was still 
behind some average horses in a 
gallop. However, on the day at 
Epsom he led from start to finish 
and made his owner happy. ■ 

Both Cedis had what may seem 
surprising comments on the 
roughness of modem - middle- 
distance running. They felt that 
jockeys would be warned off if 
they behaved in races like many of 
today’s 800 and 1500 - metre 
runners? • ..... 

Em* both of us, sitting behind 
our different shields ofiexperience 
and aptitude, the important know¬ 
ledge is about the individual and 
not the event. Great coaches 
worry about tiieir man or woman. 
Henry Cecil worries about his 
horse. Fbrboth, the gift is sensitiv¬ 
ity. It is the appreciation of their 
charge’s ability, conditioa and 
readiness. It is knowing when to 
back off; and when to push. 

These decisions are most vital 
dose to the big days. For me, the 
hardest period for an athlete to get 
right is three weeks before the 
major competition; and Cedi had 
similar views. But we differed on 
"peaking’’. A top runner can peak 
only once in an athletic season; the 
tricks are to time this right, and 
then to bold it for a week, or two. 
But Cecil can hope and expect that 
his thoroughbreds will peak two or 
three times; for example, for the 
Derby on the first Wednesday of 
June and for the Frixde l’Aro de 
Triompbe in early October. 

I went to Warren Place to talk 
about science; Henry Cedi con¬ 
vinced me of his an. To walk 
around hisstables atWarrenPiaoe 
is to tour a major art gallery or 
reflection. You are conscious of 
the vast sums in investment 
almost as modi as the fine 
pictures of equme rendition. 

Maybe there is room for athletic 
technology in- the.grooming of 
winning racehorses, to enhance 
their speed and performance; 
Cecil has not yet convinced me 
otherwise. But I am sure that his 
kind of skill and insight will 
remain the vital and necessary 
ingredient. His is an art, and one 
that I admired, but it is one that 
could yet benefit in the future 
.from the: appliance of some post¬ 
war science. 
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Sanglamore takes Chantilly by storm 
From Michael Seely, racing correspondent, pare 

PAT Eddery survived a stew¬ 
ards* inquiry at a rain-soaked 
Chantilly yesterday to win bis 
third ftir du Jockey-Club 
Lancia on Sanglamore. 

The reigning champion 
jockey is now firmly on target 
for a determined attempt to 
credit Khaied Abdulla and 
first-season trainer Roger 
Chariton with a fabulous 
Derby double with Quest For 
Fame at Epsom on Wednes¬ 
day. 

“I held him up to get the 
trip," said Eddery after 
Sanglamore bad swept to a 
half-length win over Epervier 
Bleu, the even-money favour¬ 
ite, with the Aga Khan’s fast¬ 
finishing Erdetistan the same 
distance away a third. 

“I thought that be was 
coming to the end of his tether 
when winning over a mile and 
a quarter at York, so I rode 
him acccondingty. But he 
quickened magnificently, 
stayed on well and is a 
champion. Quest For Fame is 
much the same sort of horse, 
so we’re hoping for the best on 
Wednesday.” 

Two furlongs from home, as 
Eddery was bringing the even¬ 
tual winner through, the pair 
swerved into Freddie Head on 
the weakening Roi De Rome. 
“Anvan suddenly stopped in 
front of me so I had tosnafeb 
Sanglamore up to take avoid¬ 
ing action,” Eddery explained 
when the all-dear was given 
after a 10-minute delay. 

Eddery's previous wins in 
the French Derby were gained 
on Caerieon and Homs After. 
And Sanglamore was, of 
course, repeating Old Vic’s 
triumph for Britain under 
Steve Cautben in France’s 
most important classic last 
season. 

What a magnificent feat of 
training did this victory repre¬ 
sent by Chariton in his first 
season to hold a licence. And 
bow proud Jeremy Tree must 
have been as his one time 
protege gave historic 
Beckhampton its first win in a 
Derby since Fred Darling 
captured a wartime Derby 
with Pont LTveque at New¬ 
market in 1940. 

Acknowledging this. 
Abdulla said: “I am so glad for 
Jeremy as wdL Don't forget 

there's been two trainers of 
this horse. 

“It hasn't even begun to 
sink in yet,” said the 40 year- 
old Chariton, who gave up a 
career in stockbroking to enter 
racing. “Sanglamore is an 
improving horse, but I still 
came here hoping at the best 
to finish in the first three. He 
and Quest for Fame have 
never worked together, but 
he’s a similar type of horse. I 
wouldn’t read too much into 
that, though.” 

Sanglamore’s home-bred 
triumph gave Abdulla his first 
Derby win since the Saudi 
Arabian banker first entered 
British racing 12 years ago. 
Known Fact gave him his first 
classic win in the 1980 2,000 
Guineas on the disqualifica¬ 
tion of Nuyeyev. 

Rainbow Quest was also 
awarded the 1985 Prix de l’Arc 
de Triomphe on the dis¬ 
qualification of Sagace. And, 
of course, at Epsom on 
Wednesday, Quest For Fame 
will be out to make amends to 
his owner for the unlucky 
defeat of Dancing Brave, the 
champion racehorse of the 
Eighties, in the 1986 Derby. 

Alex Scott’s strongly-fenced 
Theatrical Charmer flattered 
only to deceive when challeng¬ 
ing two furlongs from home 
and eventually finished sev¬ 
enth. “I am afraid his run only 
lasted for a furlong,” said 
Willie Carson to Sheikh 
Mohammed. “We could cer¬ 
tainly have done without the 
rain.” 

An van also disappointed 
and finished last but one; “He 
didn’t stay,” said a dis¬ 
appointed Michael Roberts. 
“They were really getting their 
toes in and we were beaten a 
long way from home.” 

This welcome British win 
has given a boost to two 
contenders for Wednesday’s 
Derby. Not only is it a pointer 
to the chance of Quest For 
Fame, but that of Karinga 
Bay, who finished such a 
creditable runner-up to 
Sanglamore at York. 

Ladbrokes reacted by cut¬ 
ting Quest For Fame's price to 
8-1. but even at his reduced 
odds. Abdulla’s stoutly-bred 
colt looks a sound each-way 

bet Karinga Bay’s odds have 
shortened from 20-1 to 14-1. 

Scott gained some 
compensation when Nabeel 
Dancer, wearing a visor for 
the first time, landed the 
group two Prix du Gros Chene 
in the hands of the indom¬ 
itable Eddery. 

The winner, well beaten 
behind Dayjur at Sandown 
only six days earlier, was 
returned at 31-10 on the pari- 
mutueL 

The Northern Dancer colt 
fairly flew from the stalls and 
soon held a dear lead which 
his rivals never looked like 
reducing on the good to soft 
ground. Ron’s Victory, the 
favourite, ran on dose home, 
but Nabeel Dancer was still 
five lengths in front at the line. 

Eddery felt that the applica¬ 
tion ofa visor fortbeftisttime 
had sharpened Nabeel Dancer 
up and be now heads for the 
King's Stand Stakes at Roayl 
Ascot where his rivals are 
likely to indude Dayjur, 
Statobiest, Tigard. Argentum, 
Dead Certain and Boozy. 

0 Joyful Noise, trained by 
Arthur Moore, came dose to 
pulling offa surprise victory in 
the Prix la Barka at Auteui] on 
Saturday. Ridden by Charlie 
Swann, Joyful Noise led at the 
final flight but was caught and 
beaten a length by Ma Puce; 
An 11-1 chance. Joyful Noise 
earned more than £13.000. in 
prize-money for connections. 

• Sir Basil, trained by Mich¬ 
ael Bell and Ian Balding’s Free 
Thinker both gained listed 
race victories at Milan yes- 
today. Ridden by Richard 
Quinn, Sir Basil took the 
Premio delTAvenire by four 
lengths while John Reid look 
the Premio Vemere on Free 
Thinker by the same margin. 

Chantilly details 
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CharitMt-tramed 
the Prix dn Jodi 

Chariton'S dumpies: the 
Eddery are led in after ca 

and a mod-spattered Fat 
Lancia at Chantilly yesterday 

Sharp N ’Early leaves it very late 

asa.DRBLfiO.2nan 

SHARP N* Early took the paint 
off the running rail as Pat 
Eddery squeezed him through a 
narrow gap to beat Afwd for the 
Daily Mail Leisure Stakes al 
Lingfidd Park on Saturday. 

Richard Hannon feared that 
his colt was going to be shut out, 
but the game four-year-old went 
through the hole like a terrier 
and showed a touch of class as 

he quickcoed. The target now is 
the Cork and Orrery Stakes at 
Royal Ascol 

Hannon announced he was 
ihmifing of paying about 
£14,000 to supplement his dual 
Guineas winner Tirol for the 
wouldn't he taking on older 
hones if be went to the French 
race," be explained. 

Eddery went on to complete a 

double, leading afl the way on 
Flamingo Pond to upset the 
Odds laid on If Memory Serves 
in the Daily Mail Admail 
Stakes. 

RobeUation was a disappoint¬ 
ing favourite in Sharp N* Early’s 
race bat Guy Harwood, his 
trainer, bad earlier scored with 
Totceilo, who finally found top 

Confidence wanes 
in River God after 
weekend of doubt 

By George Rae 

RIVER God survives as a 
Derby runner, but those backers 
who fastened on it late last week 
as the each-way value will 
hardly be encouraged by the 
weekend's events. 

Having worked badly on Sat¬ 
urday, there were dear signals 
from Henry Cecil's stable yes¬ 
terday that be would miss 
Epsom in favour of the Queen’s 
Vase at Ascot, giving him the 
benefit of tbe extra two weeks 
until tbe Royal meeting. 

However. Anthony Stroud. 
Sbeikh Mohammed's racing 
manager, confirmed that the 
River God would be in the line¬ 
up, although it is hard to believe 
the colt goes with anything 
approaching a vole of con¬ 
fidence. 

ue, is reported in good ftttl 
though. Cecil has no plans i 
introduce him to tbe Dot 
course before Wednesday, in 
like the Paul Coie-traine 
Zoman, who will work aroun 
Tottenham Comer on Tuesda 
morning. 

"Zoman worked on Saturda 
with a moderate horse and dul 
beat him easily.” Cole sai 
yesterday. “Tbe plan was to gi* 
a confidence booster and : 
worked out wdL He will canu 
at borne tomorrow and the 
have a look at Epsom o 
Tuesday.” 

Epsom could be crowdec 
Blue Stag, trained by Ban 
HiHs. and the French challenge 
Unamix are also scheduled i 
be in action, while Mondriat 
trained in Germany, is als 
expected to gallop there i 

preparation for Thursday’s Cor¬ 
onation Cup; 

Dick Hera, seeking bis fourth 
. Derby win with Eimaamul, has 
yet to decide whether to equip 
him with blinkers. Hero, how-; 
ever, is even more guarded than . 
usual over bis prospects: “1 can 
only give him an each-way 
chance,” be said yesterday- 

The outstanding riding air- 
angemems have also been clari¬ 
fied. Tony Clark fulfils pace¬ 
making duties, as he has done 
twice before for Guy Harwood’s 
stable in. the Derby, on Aro¬ 
matic; Bruce Raymond partne rs 
Treble Eight for Michael Jarvis; 
and John Wilframs domes in for 
his first Derby ride on David 
Elswovth'S outsider. Bookcase. 

The success of Sanglamore is 
yesterday's Prix du Jockey-Dub 
Lauda at Chantilly sparked tbe 
only movements m the Derby 
betting. Quest For Fame, also 
trained by Roger Chariton, was 
generally reduced and is now a 
best priced 9-1 with Hills, while 
Karinga Bay, second to Sangla-. 
more in the Dante Stakes al 
York, is in to 14-1 (from 20-1). 

In Ladbrokes’ betting,- Razeen 
remains favourite at. 11-4 fol¬ 
lowed by 6-1 Zoman. 7-1 Lina- 
mix, 8-1 Blue Sag and Quest 
For Fame, 10-1 EhnaanmL 14-1 
Digression and - Karinga Bay. 
16-1 Duke Of Paducah. 20-1 
others. 

Looking beyond- the Derby, 
Cedi also confirmed the contin¬ 
uing improvement of Bctinez. ■ 
the Chester Vase winner, and 
his intention to run the coft in 
the King Edward VITSiakes at 
Royal Ascot later this month. 

Wajd misses the Oaks 
WAJD. quoted as low as 4-1 for 
the Gold Seal Oaks at Epsom on 
Saturday, will miss the race. She 
» one of the chiefsufferers ofan 
outbreak of coughing in Andre 
Fabre's Chantilly sable (George 
Rae writes). 

Bookmakers reacted by trim¬ 
ming Michael Sterne's Karia- 
jana to 7-4 and 15-8. with 
SalsabU, the 1,00Q Guineas win¬ 
ner, generally 9-4. In The 
Groove, successful in the Irish 
1,000 Guineas, is 11-4. 

There may be further twists in 
store. Sababil’s connections 
have always stressed that her 
participation is dependent on 
the ground, and with fast going 
still prevailing she should not 
yet be considered a certain 

starter. David Elswortb has also 
still to declare In The Groove a 
definite runner. 

She has tbe Prix de Diane at - 
Chantilly as an alternative, and 
Hsworth wiH not be hurried into ’ 
a decision. He is likely to waft ■ 
until tbe middle of the week * 
before announcing bis' inten- i 
turns. 
. TL'- withdrawal of Wajd, tbe I 
attended mount of Pat Eddery, • 
complicates the outlook for ; 
Moon Cactus, who - is also t 
owned by Sheikh Mohammed. ■ 
Henry Cecil is looking seriously , 
at the Prix de Diane in view of ■ 
Moon Cactus’s preference for;* , 
right-handed course, but Shciiai • 
Mohammed may now prefer her * 
to represent him at Epsom. 
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®y Mandarin 

ATT^?5AELl5,,LUpS) 
AT THE start of a week that 

^ “e*em endeavour to 

S® well-fancied Zoman 
Whaeombe trainer Paul Cote 
and stable jockey Richard 
Qiriim can derive encourage- 
mmt fey itoding a double at 
Redrar today with J Brand 

(415) ^ bateau 

my SefeCtiOn 
for the Manon Chapman 
State re owned by Cole’s 
principal patron. Prince Fahd 
Salman, whose dark green 
racing silks Quinn will also 
don when he gets the leg-up on 
Zoman on Wednesday. 

Bought like the Derby third 
fevounte in the United States 
when he was a yearling. High 
Plateau has taken longer ia 
coming to hand. Nevertheless 
his only run so &r at Salisbury 
13 days ago was full of 
promise, even though he was 
beaten seven lengths by Mary. 

land Willie. 
Judged on the way that he 

finished at the end of 1 % miles 
that day, today’s longer trip 
win suit him even better. 

It should also help to bring 
the best out of Barry Hills’s St 
jf&r entry. Loch Fmin, who 
has contested better races than 
this but has continued to 
disappoint the master of 
Manton. 

At one stage Hills was 
contemplating a school over 
hurdles and a pair of blinkers 
as possible remedies but, for 
“e time being. Winters have 
been left off, High Plateau is 
preferred in this instance as he 
has the greater scope. 

J Brand is taken to instigate 
the double by winning die 
Alice Easterby Handicap, hav¬ 
ing been blatantly out of his 
depth at Chester last time. 
Before that he had won well 
enough at Folkestone and 
Leicester to suggest that he has 
found bis level again here; 

MeUottie, who won far 

to give Derby 
Zoman camp 

more easily than the judge’s 
verdict of half a length might 
suggest at Redcar last Tues¬ 
day, is taken to give a repeat 
performance over the same 
course and distance with a 71b 
penalty in the Gill Booth 
Handicap. 

At Leicester, I like foe look 
of Local Lass’s chance of 
winning the Old Dalby Stakes 
following that her promising 
latest run at Newmarket be¬ 
hind Flower Girl, who has 
won a better race at Haydock 
in the meantime. 

The distance of today’s race 
seems guaranteed to suit Local 
Lass better than Spode's Blue, 
who was last seen staying on 
well atthe end of 2 Ui miles at 
Bevedey. 

Tbe Silver Pheasant Handi¬ 
cap may be best left to 
Vintage, who finished a credit¬ 
able third behind SilverOwl ax 
Goodwood on his first run of 
the season. 

He is preferred to Versailles 
Road, the mount ofXanfianco 

Dettori and winner of the 
corresponding race 12 months 
ago, who disappointed when 
beaten in a daimer at 
Lingfield last time. 

Dettori can derive consola¬ 
tion by landing a double for 
Neville Callaghan on Silent 
Girl (130) and Be My Baby 
(4.0), who have both have 
been dropped in class today. 

Silent Girl is napped to win 
the Hickling Selling Stakes 
after a promising fiist, run of 
the season against suffer 
opposition over course and 
distance a week aga 

When foe descended to this 
level last year, she won by 
seven lengths at Newmarket 
from Mill field? Lady, who has 
won twice at Goodwood this 
season. A repetition should 
^i(T^(y, 

Blinkered first time 
LBCESiaa &30 Oft PlwTSum Blow A 
Ktea, Pleasant Company. REDCAR: 2.15 
Officer CadBC 2AS Swttina Peart &Y5 
Oanuiuiam. Tree Amtos. Bttna Time: 
4A5DandngMonvctLEDV0UftQK6A5 
Dewness Led; BAS Just Go. 

Rich Irish 
prize on 

offer again 
ENGLISH stables, having pro¬ 
vided first and second m the 
Gofls Premier Handicap for 
three-year-old colls at the Cur- 
ragh on Irish 1,000 Guineas day, 
are fivehanded at Leopards- 
town today for the equivalent 
fillies’ race, which likewise car¬ 
ries a prize fund of Ir£2SO,000 
(Our . Irish ■ Rating Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The Michael Bell-trained Fair 
Thania heads the weights with 
9st 71b but, even though Alan 
Roche tinhns gib, foe may still 
find a few too good for her. 

Express Account (trained by 
Robot Williams) romped home 
by five length at Think and 
could now be given most to do 
by Pippa’s Dream (Paul Cole), 
who had no lock in running ax 
Salisbury last rime out. Get 
Going (Charles Elsey) and 
Superetta (John Hills) complete 
the rnglich ehnTlmy 

There are four PngfrA run¬ 
ners — Almost Blue, Paley 
Prince, Shuttlecock Comer and 
Dancing Music — in the group 
three Compaq Computer Bally- 
ogan Stakes. Shuttlecock Cor¬ 
ner, nmner-up to Gallic League 
in the corresponding race last 
year, has the form to go one 
better but is not well drawn. 

More personal bests fall 
as jumping season ends 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Lovely Money. 
2.30 SILENT GIRL (nap). 
3.00 Vintage. 
3.30 Local Lass. 
4.00 Be My Baby. 
430 Light Hand. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Encore Au Bon. 
2-30 Silent GirL 
3.00 Nashid. 
3.30 Spode’s Blue. 
4.00 Be My Baby. 
4.30 Low Dalby. 

£■; FORM FOCUS S«"S£r rS to ttia useful 

yoor-old rumor tor tfn stabta. I £* Prim* Sabo out of m useful SL&nnory **msr 
HEmz ttoaied May 13) by Persian BoH oat HeMst I *n» * Mf-brather 7T winner Saif's Son. 
cent 14.0000ns.; LORD ADVOCATE (tooled I Wrtr no nlwtlrwi 
£30 HICKLING SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,784:1m) (17 runners) 

T (10) 155000 OWE INf(SJ(C£)(Mmft Mace^ey) MB N Macaulay£-£.- NAdm SO 
2(12) 52-0634 TGMQB&OM 0(Ful ClnciaF Pic) N TIoldBr9-2---KtaTWder K 

.3 R> 00-0 pORMAH 14 [A MartTflalcP M TocyidoB 8-11- RCBdnno — 
4 (14) 00 fla.T>WUW21W(SRactofl)MJarwlse-11 - — Bneynnnd B0 
5 m am MECADO 21 (MWImiOfil Ltd) F Yfdtey B-11 - - -- A Proud 74 
6 <13) •Mttnunnnr:fiiju*n,juu'wphr*.11 _ — .WWbortwi — 

7 W-«wsM sa^»rram7(F)(mpc«-safci)ircaM^wnB-ri:-^-ldmm«95 
S (IQ MfATFR—1 l4n(LtotWJBnrHnga)jmw6-11.. — — .. NOay — 
9 (16) 000-0 ZAFOP30(RG1)BPweco6-11 ■ -..... Gitad(S) — 

10 2-060 BLOWAKB848<B)(RCyzar)CCy»M— - J Moray 98 
— J 44 11 (7) SWOB- COCKED HAT<MRf-23S(AMnBnffiSBouMbbSS----JOMnn 64 

12(11) -,.BK POOTAagLADY21 (MisP MtehoM)EWheeler8-6---M Wigtown — 
13 12)'" 600-0 OLBiSTAl.PRIOBY11 (HTR&BPICfBBMdfclflOS .   JWl — 
14.(1) 00 IBSft FtWAilAIK 23 (8 Hodfldnso«4 J (TShaaSB- M Rotowta 05 
15 (9 00-5 MRS 8KMER IT (A Davies) C James 8-6- AMnno 98 
16 (4) 468 PLEASANT COMPANY 9 (B)(B Yeardtay)M Jotonaton 03-RPQBou 67 
17 07) RUDRV P«NCE98(MteBKHanfa)D Haydn JonemM-TWaw — 

0ETTMO;» Start GK 7-2 MB Skinner. 5-1 Tartarian, 732 G» Premium, 8-1 Dotoar. 12-1 Ohm to, 
18-1 BfcwAKin.20-1 PtoeaertCom^^lam^^^^ 

FORM FOCUS 
saasaaafoiriMittasMB 
SILENT GH. 70i of 13 to CBBpoB (BC 28j) hare OelertiMr SEBIT OWL 

34) SILVER PHEASANT HANDICAP (£4^98:1m 4^ (12 runners) 
1 (1) 11400 BOLDFOKiaiFA(BlueCNpR«*«"<40Hawmod4-100- RCoefamm 90 
2 (7) 3/11106- NABWD 213 (F) (Hamdan M Mertmai) A gMWW15-100--—- M Roberta ST 
3 (8) 11142-3 WNTACE12<F«<CO)(WRHem)WHem502- SCHAen W 
4 nn 132060 MYCHMWA17(B(JPIM)MUeher4B-1 ■ . MWtsAem 82 
B(S iSS JNQA 20(F45) (D) MvWa PucfteM 0< Norfc^ U»dy HerTtea 5-012 WRS»rtfaom m 
6 na 614102 HALADPOUS 41 (F^m (A Ctwwtodm4oU)MTom|ll«» 40-12- PaiCrMeiy 81 

6 (4) 2/02-3 LXXbCKHPER21 (AJfeiwnB)JMfldde4-07- AHuaw N 
9 (3) 04420- SPLASHUAN1544 (J Uvoeto J JanMns 4-0-7--- J j?*** *2 

10 (11) 60-0406 aCBTOUB 7 ^LS) (BF)() Be6) M BrUttb 50-1 -.— -— K Dailey S3 
11 (9) 036641 BOLD REPUBLIC 7 (O) (CO) ^ MMttn)T ReffW 4-7-10 ..^Q Cailar - 
12 (6) 2840-00 PEAK WSTWCr 6 (/JRaoNfiJ A ftMpmw 4^8-TOTMfcne W 

BETTRiQ: 9-4 VMteoa. 3-1 Bold Republic. 11-2 NesMd. 7-1 VeneBes Road. 11-1 My CNara, Bold FGx, 
14-1 Hahopous, Jinga, 16-1 others. 

1909: VBISAHAES ROAD 6-7-13 L Oettort (6-1) MS L FfgooB 9 ran 

RCoctomne 
- M Rotoana 
- SConMnn 

eriDM |C BOLD FOX now a MYCWARAtatedtoshowy4«n12tfio( 18to&ng 
FORM rUvUh sertous hew when 01 Staence;eartershowedIbenerwtaiSttiboaten 
IOOi ot 13 to Hatert tree 111b) it Nowhury <1n» 3Ik 75il by Stexigt {gaveWb) at Epsom (1m 21). _ 
motar 4ih twatan 9SI by Drum Taps (roc 3tb> In VERSMLLE3 ^y 2n0 beetoo 4t bjtoa Fart 

- y-a 

. :j ' 

**** REPUBLIC came home in good style by 2 from 

Goodwood (im 4f). Selertlon- HASHtO _ 

Selections 
Byftfcndaiin SSSS" 

2.15 J Brand- 115 Tn'i Delight. 
2.45 MCA Below The Line. 
3:15 Falcon Blue. 3.15 Langtry Lass. 

ilSCavalanti. 
i}l 4.45 GO ON SMILE (nnp). 

By Midild Seely 

•2.15 Officer Cadet 4.45 

Going: fiim Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best SIS 

2.15 ALICE EASTERBY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^54:1m 31) (7 runners) 
, ^ nnr^mT ttiunTOWHFteeCaecfcwofl?E6dto9-7 Daaaiyceoam 88 

11 SSS3!^Sis5SsS;=^S s 
: S SSSLywbpS.'SILM nSSSwr?*-m • » 

"jSLci.»'»**« wsM 
Gold Dlvar, 14-1 Holdtor^^ pygi^ EMBtALD 8-12 R Cochrane (5-1) L (tomart 9 ran 

PAT WEYMES SEIUNG STAKES PHM* S2.44&50 (10 runners)_ 

OBbrTmO 91 
_ TQuton 91 

LChamoek 8S 

lg' 1! 

f ® ^~-^w«JPwWa*ntMBiUakl66— -. _.-T*! . _ _ 

7 S a HEP SPARKY 45 ~ — J BtaartOa — 
6 (2) a "aaiW16ttW.,LtS?JL- AShouBs S3 
a ffl 0 OTWW(Cjy,LKJ)MMEsstartjy66 HBbch *09 

10 « 034 i^S3«L 7-5 Touch Of Bkie. 9-2 Beffltoe. 7-1 Gray 
BETTMft M MCA «*>« 

Ota*.KM BDulllald^llCTrtdrtdrtn_ 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live cQaimeitUry 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
f ^ Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

y Call 0898 100 123 
c»» art! 25p (ortpae*>)WK>38p (Sttndvd & peak) pet mmi* me VAT 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.0 Vintage. 
The Times Private Haodicapper’s lop rating: 4.30 GOOD FOR THE ROSES. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage SIS 
2-0 WOLVEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: cote & geldings: £2,677:51) (16 runners) 

1 (14) - BAISMO (Qarth Park Racing LM)DHay<to Jones 9-0_TW— — 
2 (2) BUSTER (Mm B Waring) Mrs B Waring 9-0_ N Home — 
3 (IQ CELESTIAL SKY (Aspirants) P Harris 9-0_ WRSwWwm — 
4 01) 0 M8HMapnwCEl6(MMoknw)OBromm»e_JAss|mI(7) — 
5 (7) ENCORE AU BON (PRsaftLCUnsri 94>_LDrtM — 
6 (fi) HHUZ(Sho6tfi Mohammed) GWrsgg 90  .. Q Carts* — 
7 (4) HIGHLAND MEETING (Mm M CtBrk) H Candy 9-0_1_ CRuttar — 
8(12) LORD ADVOCATE (K Abdsta) R Chartlon 94)_P* Eddery — 
9 0Q LOVELY MONEY (Sir G Reecs) P Wabryn90_R Cottons — 

10 R) MEVgH BO MHf fB .1 QJ>- _ _ MRcbarta - 
11 0) . ON STRKE(PSbvR)M Tompkins 90_KDsttay — 
12 (8) ROCK BREAKER (R ThomhS) B McMNion 9-0_ BReynood — 
13 ((3) SALLY'S PRWCey COitai} WITGormar 90_— Alton — 
14. (8) SRCE^TRADSt(T Thomson Jons) T Thomson Jonas B4>_SWMtworih — 
15 (S) TBE LORD (JKhBrt)L Holt 9-0_ N Adams — 
16 (15) T1BClCVNUIBHt(JGsl>>anonQJBslhs690_ SCtortmn — 

BETTBKfc 11-4 Hortz. 4-1 Lord Advocate. 8-1 Bioore Au Bon, 1548 On Strike. 10-1 Lowly Money, Rock 
Breaker. 12-1 Sally's Prince, Hghtond Meeting. 1*-1 others. 

198& ELAPSE 9-0 Pst Eddmy (8-13 tan) B HBa 8 rsi 

340 OLD DALBY STAKES (3-Y-O fiflJes: 23^64:71) (5 runners) 

1 CZ) ALBBtTAHBWETTA(HlBhswodPsrtnaBhlp)M Ba697 ... ■ ACfk — 
2 (4) 6- FABY FORTUNE 221 (PMaflorg I BWtao 6-7 SQPQommo(S) — 
3 (I) 003 FAR FROM HOME 11 (T Hotand-Martin) R Jotnson HougMon 6-7— PmtEMmy 94 
4 (3) 002 LOCAL LASS 1C (A MOCffiap) C BrttHW) B-7     MRaAmto « 
5 (Q 52 SPOUTS BLUE 13 (Mrs L Webb) B Hmtooty 8^7- B Raymond «M 
bettmq: 198 Spode's Blue, 52 Local Less, 92 For From Home. 8-1 FNry Fortune. 10-1 Atoerta 

Henrietta. 
199fe KBUTA 9-12 Prt Eddanr 0-2 tari n Johnson Houghton 5 ran 

CORM POT! IQ fa6)Y FORTUNE ran LOCAL ULSS had no chance arhen 2nd bmrian 4> by 
rwnm rwuuo In compeUdve the useU Bower GM (gave 4B») at Nawiwarfcrt (Of. 
maiden when 14th of 24 to Heart Of Joy (tomb) at SPODE'S BUS baamn a length by the htoMy-raied 
Nmuturyjei). FAR FROM HOME 3rd beaton under a H^i Fountain (towte) at Bewriey (im 7*,. 
lengih by Last Blassing (tevete) at Goodwood (71). CMatHon; SPODES BLUE (pai9 

4.0 SWANNU4GTON CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,700:60 (15 runners) 

1 (12) COMEV BLAM3(MBatay)MJanto 9-1- B Raymond — 
2(10) 91 PE1ROPOWER 7 (C£) (P SmO) J Berry 9-1- KDariay 96 
3 (8) HELLOVAMOS(M Watson)JGtomr9-0—-- QCaNto — 
4 (6) LAST TAKE (POaaOM Usher 0-13- MMmfea«<S) — 
5 (7) S PRELECTORM(ABWOqCTlnldf 8-13 -.     WRBaHna — 
6 (13) 603 ORgYCO—Aimt 16(MBriBNtQMBritain9-11    Alton BS 
7 (2) MUSHROOM MAN (E Saundam) K Braaasy 88- N Adams — 
B (5) 4462 ALMASA9(MNastoar)JFoot8-6- JWHama 92 
9 (4) 0431 ARffiVEZDEUX9gJ^(TTay1ar)J Wharton8-8- —999 

10 (15) 1330 BE MY BABY 3UJLNock)N Catalan 88- LDattod 99 
11 (14) LADY JEMMA (Lady Watoon of Saflorth M TPropidns 88R Cochrane — 
12 (i) S BONNE KATE 7 (Mrs E Haydn Jones) D Haydn Jon** 88- TWINmi — 
13 (3) PSADOUBlEVOU(JVMcmgBPraacaS-6- OMadCS) — 
14 (9) TWUUflWsT Parry) D Hsydri Jonw 94-—MRotomt* — 
15 (ID 601 BBDERS LOWE LANE 33 (B)(GFamdaa)RWHlakM 3-0- Jtitad 97 

BETTMEb 3-1 Patrepowar, 3-1 Atom. 5-1 Be My Baby, 172 Airiwt Deux, 10-1 Bddare Lose Lane, 
Pretoctor, 14-1 Coney bknd. Lady Jamme, 16-1 oinare. 

1969E BAU.YHOOLY 6-13 L Dettori (94 tov) N Crtatfien 9 ran 

— FORM FOCUS ESSE!— 
— tog Haxhy Lad (lewis) tore (50- PRELECTOR Burs Bel free 2»j«W — unfirlnfl im m. -■ .i.. m h. ii«— mi ^ — - — □ 

WWrt towH) harden K1 at 
...._ , H DEUX made al whan berttoa 
LECTOR ( Bli^SBei(rise»)«Wamfcfc(61).BEEY6IYBABY 
Heauan- i 7th ol 11 to Settee Ben (gave 5Kri at Newmarket 
t the sort ] (5Q. BIDDERS LOVE LAHEmada si to win by e nfc I 

I from Unto Ftoshsr (gave i«bL wflh ataneta down 

needed the outing whan 5th baaton 111 by Haavan- 73i ot 11 to Satatoe Bew (gave so* at Newmarket 
Ueon-Grey free fo) at Doncaetor(5t). Loon theaort (50- BIDDERS LOVE LAWmade as to win by a nk 
totforow and can mala a place. inain Unto Hasher (gave 19K0,-w9h wtonere down 
PREY CO—AIBCl 3rd baaton 91 by Carawna Joy lha Md. at Bwarty piy 
(rre 5ib) rt SflrttMd (51. AVh^ AUHASA caugS Srtecto BOOBS LOVE LANE 

440 RAGDALE HANDICAP (£2431:1m 21) (18 runners) 
1 (4) 318280 TRAVaihlOTRYSr 20 (0) (Broughton) WMnaeon 4-104)-— MWI^mm 00 
2 (12) oaMtt- AMADOHA195 (Lady Cctoi0JO«Wcp 48-12 .- ...—.. Btaatawd 03 
3 (2) 06)030- KEEP YOUR WORD 255 (MtosBSw>e)BBaMng 497. — -JOTtawa 87 
4 (S) 04444-1 WELSH BREN 14 (G (Mra L Ltanon) D Baworth 4-9-8-S Car torn 92 
5 (6) 03)3-0 PWTAl.BAY46 (N Qantoer)H CoBn^kfga448- dttotao 04 
8(11) 1-aoooa RIOPSMUB 41(0^ (ZR(N Seatons) A Batey 884-—- •• 
7 (1) 123680 IHLUAMWWI30W(P)(MwHCanrWHCand»584-—-CM* 96 
8 (ID) 300 BESTEMPOIOn 36 (B Owawri J Madria 48 4...— — A—m 97 
g m 543-120 LOW DALBY 34(F) (CtR(AQtosonJJTciar 488-— PaxEddtoy 91 

10 07) 241010- UOHT HAND 2M (H (D) (J Fura^ M TanpAtoa 48-10___—— ROoctoane « 
11 (IQ 43030-0 BLACK C06ECV121 (F3MU)(toaC A Wadsworth) JMeeMa 78-10— QCsator 91 

_ — 94 
— C Rotor 96 
— A Monro 97 
. PwEddaiy 91 
RCnrtoana 68 

12 (141 «». ANOfiELOT273 (M/a EHtehtoo) Mra JlUmon 3-8-7...- -- LDrXtod 60 
13 (5) - OSO 0QUWJ4TWATBtS 13(KBsaisnonOTThomson Jonse98-4  .— ACtoik 95 
14 (7) 040390/ KWO OF THE CLOUDS 4MJ (»*b PJoynes) K&kJffieatsr 588- P ITAroy — 
15 (IB) 000/604 BAY M0UNTA2148yD«ltoto)R Curts483- MRrtwrts ■— 
16 (15) 200042 mSPEEDLOVE 13(MatawadlM)FVMilW543—-1*5??-.— 
17 « 203246 OOOPPOR THE BOSS i(MOiaaiari)OftOetortf4knton443-AMcOHaa ON 
IB (1^ 000 MAWESWOT42(Mt»ADtotaORDIcMn942 . — - SDeneon 63 

BETTMQ; 4-1 Welsh Siren, 11-2 Low Daby, Amadara, 6>1 Good Fdr The Rosas, Tranataig TryaA B-1 
Inspired Love. 10-1 Ught Hand, 12-1 cahera. 

1989: FOLLOW TIE DRUE 4-82 L Dettori (B-1) J Bethea 19 ran 

PHRM FftHI IQ AMAOORA talsd by UQHT HAW) taflad to Wow when 7th ol 18 to Brt- 
rwnm rVA/Uw >U to catch Gatoota goyna tom 9©) at Ftedcar pm 20% carter beat 
peweis) at Southwal (1 rat WELSH 8IRBI amps up In Lyman Rtoar (gm Mb) at Rmtatrau pm 2f). 
distance eflar beating Se-Aq (gave 3fe) by a nk at UtSPEH) LOVE fated by a lenglli to each Take 
Bath ft")- _ Heart (gara 230* at SaSstaey Mm 21). GOOD FDR 
LOW DALBY 861 baaton B by Great Hand (rec Ob) E THE R&ES 8th beawn 3 by rabata (gave 10B>) at 
Nortraham (im2i):earitar aid baaton a hd by Dari- Doncaster (im). 
dy* t&rfog (me 15b) at Brighton (1m 4Q. ffatorflarr UGHT HAND 

FORM FOCUS *T 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners percent 
a Harwood 14 50 280 SCauthen 
LCumanl 13 56 232 A Monro 
WOGomwi 5 28 17.9 PatEddeiy 
LHoO 4 23 174 KDorfcry 
RJ Houghton 10 58 172 WRSwWxjm 
J Dunlop 24 140 17.1 L Dettori 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

42 146 283 
8 45 173 

31 130 172 
10 84 ISA 
17 123 138 
5 38 132 

Timeless Times gains eighth win 
TIMELESS Times gained his eighth 
victory of the season at Edinburgh on 
Saturday. Starring at 1>8 on. Timeless 
Times defeated Face North by a neck in 
the Powderball Stadium Stakes. 

His trainer. Bill O’Gonnan, will send 
Tuneless Times to Catterick on Sat¬ 
urday followed by Windsor on June 25 
in an attempt to challenge Provideo's 
record of 16 winners. . 

O’Gorman, who also trained 
Provideo, said: “Only when be reaches 

double figures will I think seriously that 
he is the right sort of borse to beat the 
record set by Pro video of 16 two-year- 
old wins.” 

Timeless Times was scoring for the 
second day running. He was on the 
marie at Newcastle on Friday where be 
was the subject of an inquiry and the 
stewards were in action again on 
Saturday after the principals came close 
together. But after viewing the film, the 
phtcings were allowed to stand. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) M432 0000TMES74(CDWAa(MrsDRoUn»ri)BMl9-100-BWtot(4) 69 

R seacard numb*. Draw In breckrts. Ste-flgure distance winner. BF - beaten langur He In 
form (F —ML P —putad up. U — uneeatod ndar. tonal raw). Going on which horee has won 
S - brought down, s-sspped up. R - refused. (F - Ann, good Jo Ann, hard. G- good. 
D — c&squeBfied). Horae’s name. Days since tost S - writ, good to soft, heavy).. Owner In 
oitoj «Lps, F If tat (B-bankers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
v —«or. H — mod E-Eyesfiiekl c-cowse plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D—(kstanca winner. CD —course and Hantflcappert retag. _j_ 

3.15 JANE FITZGERALD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,616:6fi (9 runners) 
1 (2) 509015 AUANAN7(F)(MHTBRactog)M Johnston97-— TOrtn « 
2 (3) 44-340 LAHOTOY LASS 7 (Andy Baron) M Ryan 9-2-a tort—9 « 
3 (H) 2530-63 FALCON BLUE 7 IA Buc^ (EqiAne) Ltd) Jkamy Ftegsrsto 8-11- KFaflon 83 
4 (7) 3*4) JAYtEEQt£N24(MIS8TLon^afl)RHtoTi8onfr9——MMta #99 
5 (4) 0-63005 DARUSSALAM 5 POP RkJwrtwrt Benya total 93—— .- LCtiieai* 96 
S (5) 060-0 MCKLAMMttUE 13(L Fortsr)PCaAWr 9P—...- N&rtkto 05 
7 (1) 000940 TRESAlilOOS5(B)(NPucodQDCtapcmn7-11- AStotos M 
8 (9) 0-05503 APPAREL 5 (M Briaatr^ M Brittain 7-9. ..—-— * 
g (5) 000 BBHNQTtolE 37(B) (Lord Matthews) JBtortigtonWJ- JUroa M 
BEmNO; 7-2 Apparel. 4-1 FaJcon Blue. 92 Lenguy Less, 91 A|anan.7-1 terussatofn.91 Jaydeetfen, 

10-1 Trea Amigos, 12-1 others. 
1989: KEY TO THE MUSIC 912 6 WMtwarti (91) D Moriey 17 rtol 

3.45 JO BERRY CLAIMING STAKES (£2,448:5Q (4 runners) 
1 (4) 009631 OLEMCROFT 7 (CD^AtiP Cfcapmari) D Chapman 9190_ 
2 (3) 259003 LMNO PROOF 7 (Mrs M Wtoack) J SreBh BAJ. 
3 (1) 009400 «EJEE39(ILn(BAdwiWOri)U Camacho 98-13 ______ 
4 (2? 2P4556 OW7DONOW7WTE 9 (5 Berry) J Barry 9970- 
BET71HO: 7-4 Cartricnowhria. 2-1 GtonaoR, 3-1 Lfring Proof. 6-1 Haemee. 

1968k PATCCM 4-913 8 WMhvurt! (5-1) C Nelson 13 m 

4 Fortune (S) 94 
_ S Parks 64 

N COBaorton 93 
— JC-roa »B9 

4.15 MARION CHAPMAN MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2£6& Im 6Q (S 
runners) 

1 (21 9 CAVALCANTI370(CSt George)HCacl497,.,.      WByto — 
2 (1) 42303-5 DiAMOHDPATH9(RobinsonPubficffllonoLkJ)NTWdnr4-97^- MBbeb S3 
3 (5) 0- SAGE BRUSH Wfl (A Masstogberd-Murdy) W Elsey 4-92- NOomtottn — 
4 (3) 2 HIGH PLATCAU13(F Salman) P Cola998- Tfttel 96 

* 5 (4) 204-3 LOCH FRWf 48 (BF) (ShelMi Mrttomreed) B HBa 393.™,-M«a *99 
BETTWQi &4 Loch Fuan, 91 High Plateau, 5-2 Cavtocantt, 91 Dtanond Pash, 291 Sago Brush. 

1989: BMBKKnON R Cochrane (96 tn)LCumanl B ran 

445 GILL BOOTH HANDICAP (£3,817: Im If) (8 runners) 
1 (5) 503690 GOVERNORSHIP 19 (FA) (C WtlghSJ HNS9-19Q-- M KBs 95 
Z (2) 093300 DANCINQ MONARCH 10 (VAR (SRsatoa)RHQNnahaed 5913- S Parks *99 
3 (1) 3/144-60 ST WtilAN 7 (S) (Lady Mtrtess) M H fiaafartiy 4-97. M Biroe 94 
4 (3) 189081 OOQHSWLE9(F)(MAMIafctoum)A8C0H49B ...--— JFW1una(5) 99 
5 (4) 1fl®94 RmiREGLDBY 9(5) (R Ogden) MftaSHM 9911- MAQBeafS) — 
6 (6) UflBr SNAPPY DATE 17J(V) (Mra L Haber) K Moigan WO- AStoufta 86 
7 (7) 06531 rtmCTm6(CO^(MreJFtiton)MraQRowtay5-M(7l8t)- JLowa 97 
8 (B) 608^59 MAOC AT DAWN 229J(R(Mrs J &ay) GMoore 58-1- NCtoMe 95 
BETT1NQ: 2-1 MMorito. 4-1 Go On Smile. 9-2 Si NWan, 91 Goventonblp, 7-1 Dancing Monarch. 191 

Magic At Dawn, 291 Snappy DOE, £5-1 FWw (story. 
1989: SCOTTISH FUND 97-7 G Hthd (91) J Berry 8 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

trtnnars Rrtss Per tart 
JOCKEYS 

Winners Ridas Percent 

24 
3 

53 
u 

412 
21.4 

W Ryan 
M ns 

35 
ID 

129 
69 

27.1 
165 

5 28 172 Dean McfCaoan 22 157 140 
11 34 172 J Fortune 4 30 132 
7 42 16.7 M Birch 29 263 102 

15 129 112 KFatan 
• 

6 79 iai 

By Christopher Gouldino ^■^111111111 

PERSONAL achievements con¬ 
tinued to be surpassed on the 
final day of the National Hum 
season ax Stratford and Market 
Rasen on Saturday. 

Chris Grant produced an 
inspired ride on Sir Jest in the 
Gambling Prince Chase at Strat¬ 
ford to overhaul Walnut Way, 
thus enabling Arthur Stephen¬ 
son to achieve a personal best of 
115 fora season. 

Giant then made the dash to 
Market Rasen where he rode 
Over The Frra to victory for Stephenson: set 
Stephenson, gaining his own ^nMFC 
5MtTSr ofle season, best tally of 116 winners 
which was also a personal best, but the Irishman gained his his 

Martin Pipe, who suffered first victory in the Champion 
defeat at the expense ofStephen- Hurdle with Kribensis. 
sod’s landmark at Stratford, 
finished the season with a 
record-breaking haul of224. 

Peter Scudamore gained bis 
sixth championship, with 170 

However. The Proclamation, 
a horse destined to reach the 
pinnar.v of National Hunt rac¬ 
ing for Dun woody, was just one 
of the many fatalities of tbe 

winners, despite being forced to season, 
give up riding after injuring a After his untimely departure 
wrist at Cheltenham on April on bis second outing, the grid- 
18. mg’s handler, Nicky Henderson. 

With Scudamore out of ao declared he was the best he had 
turn, Graham McCoun was trained. 
called upon to deputise on the 
Pipe horses and consequently 
rode his first century at Cartmel 
last Wednesday. 

-McCourt not only numeri¬ 
cally W a tremendous season. 

The sport also looks its usual 
toll of human casualties, Ger 
Lyons being one of tbe worst 
affected 

Riding Monanore at 
Newcastle on January 13, Lyons 

bat also achieved his greatest broke a shoulder blade, leg, ribs 
individual feat when riding and punctured a lung. Remark- 
Norton’s Coin to victory in the ably be has been riding out 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. recently and hopes to be back on 

Richard Dunwoody also the racecourse before the end of 
achieved a century for the first the year. 
time and finished the season Phil Tuck, who rode 
runner-up to Scudamore. Burrough Hill Lad to victory in 

The Gold Cup eluded the 1984 Cheltenham Gold Cup, 
Dunwoody and Defort Orchid decided to call il a day after 

riding Midland Glenn to victory 
at Newcastle in February. Tuck 
on that occasion was deputising 
for Paul McMahon, the amateur 
rider. . . 

McMahon, who was having 
his first season riding in this 
country, was soon to return and 
went on to clinch the amateur 
riders* championship with IS 
winners, one more than Kenny 
Johnson. 

Kim Bailey’s marvellous sea¬ 
son finished with a personal best 
of 34 winners after Docklands 
Express romped home in tbe 
Foxfoid Chase at Stratford on 
Saturday. But the star of the 
Lam bourn trainer’s yard was, of 
course. Mr Frisk, the Grand 
National and Whitbread 
winner. 

On an unusually cold after¬ 
noon at Stratford, the winner 
everyone was waiting to cheer 
was Fulkc Waiwyu’s last runner. 
Prince's Court, in the final 
event, the Puppy Walkers Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle.Supported to 
favouritism, ihe bay could only 
finish fourth to Bharkat. 

It did not matter, though. An 
appreciative crowd gave the 
master trainer of steeplechasers 
a heart-rending three cheers. His 
popularity was clearly evident 
as he was besieged by well- 
wishers seeking his autograph. 

Leading owners 
MrsHDufly 

Mr 
3 124531 

MrPnw 38 116.172 
Shaflifi Mahanmed 5 106533 
MreEHttchtns 13 87,046 
M Davies 4 81,694 
RBunrtge 4 74212 
Salahurst Paper 7 71589 
SQrtma 1 67,003 
EdinbuiQh Wn M» IB 63538 

Top 10 trainers and jockeys of 1989-90 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

W 2W M ftanera Waarnmr 1st 2M 3rd Nttrs £rtrta 
MPIpe 224 97 61 639 668559 P Scudamore 170 79 45 523 -&30 
MrsPHmar) 93 62 33 33S R Dunwoody 102 102 84 604 -65.15 
G Richards 78 52 43 374 324,486 G McCourt 100 56 54 435 +89-38 
W Stephenson 116 88 62 519 324554 C Grant 94 68 58 425 >8720 
DEJswortfi 94 13 TB 177 245.453 MOwyar 74 55 47 378 -134S3 
J afford 50 63 55 385 aia«n» H Davies 60 52 39 406 +089 
KBaley 34 17 16 175 241,129 M Pitman 57 38 17 191 +5030 
JRtzgeraM 56 35 25 222 234.083 SS-Ecdes 56 28 20 219 +10294 
C Brooks 56 32 19 206 211552 J Osborne 53 39 31 277 +11.76 
OShanvood 58 44 29 299 207.181 MPerratt 52 28 22 228 +1-47 

Timber Tool seals North take 
trophy triumph hs°“Xd* 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

THE Steeple Cup, which goes 
each year to the breeder of the 
leading borse, could not be 
presented at the annual lun¬ 
cheon of the Point-to-Point 
Owners* Association at Strat¬ 
ford racecourse on Friday as two 
horses were still in contention. 

Tbe issue was resolved ax the 
bvwiw poim-to-point on Sat¬ 
urday when Timber Tool, who 
was one ahead of Gerry Doyle, 
won for the eleventh time this 
season. 

In so doing, he earned the tide 
of leading horse of the year for 
what has hitherto been known 
as the Grand Marnier trophy 
but which this season is being 
sponsored by The Doily Tele¬ 
graph. 

Timber Tool made all under 
John Iieweflyn against mod¬ 
erate opposition in the BFSS 
raoeto win by 15 lengths. 

Although the field for the 
four-mile open was small, with 
only six starting, it was full of 
quality. Scaliscio, whose four 
consecutive wins included the 
Mellon Novice Championship a 
fortnight ago, led, disputed cr 
was within a length or two of the 
leader for the whole of the race. 

Newnham was the first to be 
beaten and pulled up with a 
circuit to go. Political Whip, in 
front at this stage, but not 
jumping well, soon dropped 
back. 

Scahscrothen led bat four out 
Bishopric, fast for most of the 
race, shot to the from until 
Scaliscro regained the lead two 
out with Nenni dose at hand. 

Stfll two lengths down at the 
last, Nenni ran on strongly up 
the run-in for Richard Ford, 
drawing level a hundred yards 
from tbe post and gaining an 
advantage of three parts of a 
length by tbe line. 

The foil list of award winners 
at the PPOA luncheon and a 
report on the topics under 
discussion at their annual meet¬ 
ing win appear in The Times 
tomorrow. 

Hub (H Thomas); 2. CheottrflaU. 3 ran. 
Only 2 flrtsftwl BFSS: T. Untoar Tool (J 
LtovmOynL 2. Deep Prospect; 3. Remedy. 
4 ran. Adfc 1, ThfttlBS (Mss P Curtlng); 2, 
Gorton Cargo; 3, Jay ESe TTww. 4 ran. 

Nenni (R Fonft 2. ScaBscro; 3, 
Bmwakt. 6 ran. Mite 1. Saa Courier (C 
Down); 2. Newest Modal; 3. Tt» Scourga. 
4 ran. 

TWO outstanding hunter chas¬ 
ers with contrasting styles took 
the honours in Stratford’s lead¬ 
ing events at the weekend (Brian 
Beel writes). 

Blue Ravine landed the John 
Corbet Cup on Friday evening 
anH Mystic Music captured the 
Horse and Hound Cup for the 
second year in succession on 
Saturday afternoon. Both come 
from the northern point-to- 
point area. 

Simon Beil, Blue Ravine's 
rider, believes his horse could 
beat anything in the country up 
a one-in-four slope. 

Rectory Boy had given his all 
and Bay Bridge could find 
nothing extra as Blue Ravine 
stormed into the lead halfway 
up the ran-in to win by 2% 
lengths. 

Mystic Music was always 
handy and led two out where a 
fine jump followed by startling 
acceleration bad her IS lengths 
in front in less than a hundred 
yards. Kevin Anderson was able 
to look round for non-existent 
dangers and Mystic Music won 
easing up by 25 lengths. 

mssliiuy 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Pet Shop. 6.45 Jean DougaL 7.15 King 
William. 7.45 Bold Habit. 8.15 Sun wood Soaring. 
8.45 North Of WatfonL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
_8.1S Sunward Soaring._ 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
6115 ROYAL SCOTS CLUB MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y- 
0: £2,167:5!) (5 runners) 

1 o 
2 
a 
4 030 
5 0 
2- 1 Rad Tiger. 6-2 Pet Shop Boy, Byinyreky. 8-1 Batons 

Boj. 10-1 Northern Spa*. 

645 SALAMANCA SELLING STAKES (£2385: Im 
7f)(1Q) 

1 0403 NOBLE SON 14 MNKHhton 49-3_K felon 3 
2 OSy RS>PROCESSIONTJPUdcta898 OmbMbKrmb W 
3 BALAN TARA 150J C BoOffi 4-8-12-KHoduHn* 
4 00 ELITEETOkE30BPreaca58-12— N0to4Uv3»6 
5 -060 AMtoRYSH0W17JlmRiy RCroertod 3-7-12 A HercarB 
6 -656 BARRICADE21CThornton3^12— NManadyini 
7 0-30 DEEWtSS LAD 40 (V) D Toptey 3-7-12 _ R Plica m 5 
B -4X16 SHAR1M3K)40AMHEutecfay3-7-12-PBafcaS 
9 00 HUNDRED tSLAra>99MCemecho3-7-7 PDattoa(7)2 

10 00 JEAN DOUGAL 17 JWeas 3-7-7-S Wood (3)1 
3- 1 Noble Son. 4-1 Jean Dougal. 5-1 Sfterinakl. 6-1 

Bankarts, Dearness Lad, 8-1 SnartnsW. 10-1 others. 

7.15 ROYAL SCOTS CUP (Handicap: £2,611: Im 
4f)(6) 

1 -an 
2 00-1 
3 2331 

mmsm1 

94 King Wfltafn, 52 Swart N* Twenty, 4*1 Hawaiian 
Ronance. 5-1 Oft The Record, 8-1 Quip. 20-1 lea Braahar. 

7AS S G WARBURG SECURITIES HANDICAP 
(£2,301: Im) (7) 

1 01-4 BOtDHABftM(RWPeart*59-13—RUralB(5)7 
2 8445 YOUNG COtoiANDBW (VflV) M Haugraw^M 

KMmS 
3 0038 NARIATTI |BA4>MoP Barker B-6-12. SWeMarl 
4 099 ROSTOVOL47OLSIDToptey58-1-JLMM4 
$ 34-0 mWEUJW2(BXD>)TCraig8-7-11 __ GDrtflaM2 
6 -053 UmSSXttSXKX2W8en&4J-7NKoutBdyPJB 
7 990 JAWS BRAVE BOY 11(VA8)TCndg 8-7-7 

S Wood (3)5 
94 Young.Commander. 3-1 Bold Ha&fl. 72 Jana's Brava 

Boy, 5-1 Tk VMow. S-1 Nafuat.19-1 others. 

8.15 GALLIPOLI MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,262: 
1m)(8) 

Course specialists 
n 12 runners. 2&M: 
NauMon. 4 from 20, 
14 from 112,125%; R 

JOCKEYS: G Duffield. 48 wtonara from 209 rides, 234%; K 
Faflon, 12lrom65,185%; M Blieh. 15 from 95,1S8%; J CarroU. 
9 from 77,11.7%; N Connorton, 14 from 134.104%; J Lows, 23 
from226.102%. 

2-1 Without Equal, 94 Sunward Soaring. 72 Yankga Ftyar, 
92 OiatetomaufTB-l Clouded Lamp, 16-1 others. 

8A5 PERGOOA APPRENTICE HANDICAP (E2£80: 
50(6) 

1 4502 SHARP ARME 9 OLFjQ) J Bony 3-9-10 
BitbPvyv^iooeaG)tt 

2 MO JUST GO S(HJRMH Easterly 3-M-p|Wkto2 
3 093 NORTH OF WATTORD11 (DJ) K McCaitay 5-8-10 

. R Plica 3 
4 940 TARFOI3(FASJTCTOB-NKomrtr 5 
5 0-03 RAHMAN 14CfeitorSM-JBkch# 
6 0-48 JACK BOY 31 (CRJBrtiSng 5-90- Cltaa BakOng 1 
7-4 Sharp Arm. 94 North Of Watford, 72 Just Go, 6-1 

Jar* Boy, 12-1 others. 

Saturday’s results 
aric Stratford 
o (112 tort; Z Royal 2451. RtcrtmTa HM [2-1 (av);2. Maoui 
*aCto«i(^1?5ran. m4k3.FalrltolclsConB(l4-1).8ran.NR: 
mi- rr .i . .. ShowdNfliwBe. 

igf&rat tfasna&isr'** 
Sam 09lfc3,4'Sk^Srona^^-'^ 12 ran. 

Lingfield Park 
145 1. Totertto (11-9 tort: Z Royal 

V*se (91); S.CH69 Ctonp-1). S ran. 
2.15 1. PoBnwMa (5-1 k 2, Hymn Of 

Harlech (25-11 3. SoH Qrancf (112). 
Yssttrous 4-1 rav. 9 ran. 

245 1, time Savage (10-11 tovk Z 
RoctonNorth(i1-rt:%WtfoonLad(4-l)u 
fi ran. NR: Tima Lord. 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

3.15 1. amp IP Early (4-1): 2, AM 4201,Myatomts 

3L451, MMeto’i Pat (92): 2, RSnday 
Paricson (92k a Dw fed Bn (12-lL _«0J, 

lys 4-1 Jt-tovs. 9 ran. 

2L45 1, MMOtoto Pet 
Partson (02k 3, Dw 
Bayataro,Hteoya4-lp 

4.15 1, namfrigrj Po 
Memory Serves (12 tort 
(50-1). 3 ran. (50-1X3 ran. 

MSI, Bn 
(!4-1);3,Mgfl 

(IMk 2, 
OBMrtBM 

Ik 2. Forest Nymph 
(8-4 tot). 15 ran. 

Bay, Muruanfa GoB. Sexton A®n. 
4201. Mysfc nuato (8-11 tov; Wchael 

Ravha. Kings BfL 
450 1, Xhai (9-2); 2. Shu Fly (11-4); 3, 

Ttoer Rbor (62 tov). 12 ran. NFfc Super 
Sol 

5201, DocMMda Brtnaa (4-7 tov): 2. 
Jay-Zae Boy (72): 3. Green Uartale (10-1)- 
5 ran. 

5JQ1, Btwfcat (14-lk 2, Shy Kkor (14- 
n 3, Pbgua O' natoffl-U Prince's Court 
2-1 tav. 9 ran. NR: Rmbow Brtta. 

J Berry 
HCacI 
BHMs 
G Harwood 
M Stouts 
T Barron 
R Hannon 

u m h to 
39 52 28 
38 20 12 
29 38 19 

I 26 12 12 
23 16 IS 
23 IB 11 
22 24 21 

JOCKEYS 

Pst Eddery 
S earthen 
W Carson 
TOuton 
AMunro 
DMcKaovm 
R Cochrans 

ta at m i 
87 41 27 
49 22 25 
44 33 31 
38 34 25 
34 16 13 
34 23 20 
30 24 20 

0 +32.75 
8 +457 
0 -39.13 
1 +25.79 
0 -1257 
5 -1557 
2 -3156 

Edinburgh 
250 t, Dr Robert (10-11 fart; 2. False 

AUegafion (16-1); 3, Rodeo Star (12-1). 6 
ran. 

3D 1. Tbnafan ttm (9-13 tovk 2, 
Face North (10-1); 3, Dorrtno Trick (16-1). 
5 ran. 

3201. «y Sbafa 00-11 fart: 2. Spoof 
(i3-8£ 3, Vmtont Hope (7-1) 6 ran : Hope (7-1) 6 ran 

4j0 1. SaaaoBi Right (10-1): 2. Golden 
«i ffL-TJc 3, CartiW Dortor (94 tov^ 7 Beau (4-1); 3, 

ran. 

4501, tfzMB (IMhA PanrtO £7-1^ 3, 
Lady SpeeoSrtck (8-1). Inraasrtvfl 7-2 fav. 
15 ran. _ 

Bg&SS&lSig&E&gi 
ran. 

Market Rasen 
620-1. AfaEtt (7-8); 2, Casbrtkia (5-2); 

3. ChaghaU (7-1). Cougar 2-1 fw. B ran. 
751. cantonnga (&1fc 2, RNaca Yard, 

B-1); 3, Nautical Joto (Mtav).4 ran. NHs’ 
Rhrernot 

720 1. Mart Mariner <6-1 fc 2. Prairie 
Agent n4-1k 3, Gan On Lad (12-1L Gray 
Aonkrai 11-4 ftv. 9 ran. NR: Drum's 
Trow. 

S01, OverTfaa Hnfan); Z Oarae 
Own (7-1): 3. Paddy^ Oton (iS-i) 8 ran. 

8501. Samtonor Prince (IMmm 2, 
Oaton Dandy (132 fe-tevj: 3, Hallo ftjfi 
(10-1). 8 ran. 

921, Sttekad Aotai (7-2K 2, Christmas 
Bast) (33-1); 3, Grade Jay «M). Pretty 
Gayle iW m. il m wt Umfog 
Memory. 

ill 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 8LB 
Cilli Charged a! 2S? per rr,n. C^reap rale 

’.5p pr.r niin.'iUli o'hr.r lijnss Inc. i*r- ' . 
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CRICKET 

Jones enhances his 
growing reputation 
with New Zealand 

DERBY (Derbyshire won 
toss): Derbyshire with all their 
first innings wickets in hand, 
are 222 runs behind the New 
Zealanders 
NEW Zealand’s batsmen were 
yesterday given their last 
chance for a lengthy workout 
in the middle before the first 
Test match against England at 
Trent Bridge starting on 
Thursday. Unfortunately, the 
main issue the touring side 
still had to settle — whether 
Jeff Crowe or Mark Priest 
shook! occupy the sixth bat¬ 
ting place — remains un¬ 
resolved. Instead. Andrew 
Jones, whose Test position has 
never been in doubt, domi¬ 
nated the day with an un¬ 
beaten 121, the highest score 
of the tour for the New 
Zealanders. 

The touring team’s plans for 
the Test series have been 
thrown into some confusion 
by Rutherford’s recent injury. 
Who was to join Wright, 
Franklin, Jones, Martin 
Crowe and Greatbatch at the 
top of the order they had 
hoped to establish in this 
match. 

As a result, Jeff Crowe was 
given the chance to open the 
innings. His chances of a long 
innings were frustrated on 
Saturday, when rain permitted 
only 8.3 overs, and yesterday 
further showers delayed the 
start until 2 o’clock. As is 
often the way, Crowe then 
found himself padding up to a 
ball, from Jean-Jaoques, and 
was leg-before in the second 
over of the day. 

Later in the afternoon. 
Priest occupied the crease 

By Simon Wilde 
longer but was scarcely more 
authoritative. He put on 59 
with Jones without ever being 
in command of the Derby¬ 
shire attack and after 18 overs 
was caught at first slip. 

The other New Zealand 
batsmen were under less pres¬ 
sure and, apart from Jones, 
performed indifferently. Mar¬ 
tin Crowe, who added 78 for 
the third wicket with Jones, 
and Greatbatch both foil to 
Kuiper, for 32 and three 
respectively. Franklin spent 
22 overs in scoring 19. The 
most notable thing about his 
innings was its end, which 
came with the third ball 
bowled in first-class cricket by 
Dominic Cork. Cork, aged 18, 
who is making his debut for 
Derbyshire, had Franklin 
caught at first slip. 

In recent weeks, Jones has 
been enhancing his reputation 
as a remarkably consistent 
run-scorer since coming into 
the New Zealand side three 
years ago at the age of 27. 
Yesterday, his runs were made 
out of a total of 252 for five 
declared and came off 144 
halls. He is adept at scoring 
rans on the offside, where the 
majority of his 14 fours were 
struck. Three of these came off 
one over from Cork, the third 
of which brought up the 
batsman’s half century, off 51 
balls. 

There are apparent weak¬ 
nesses in Jones's method, 
however, although few inter¬ 
national bowlers appear to 
have exploited them. He 
rarely gets his front foot to the 
pitch of the ball and nothing 
could belie a sense of un¬ 

certainty against real pace. 
Against both Bishop and Mal¬ 
colm he sought to deflect the 
ball to leg, encouraging 
Barnett, the Derbyshire cap¬ 
tain, to post first a leg slip and 
then two men on the long-leg 
boundary. 

Bracewdl, who was caught 
off a no-ball when 36, scored a 
brisk 40 not out off just 32 
balls as he and Jones put on an 
unbroken stand of 61 before 
the declaration. Derbyshire 
were then left to survive 11 
overs. Hus Barnett and 
Bowler did successfully before 
bad light brought an early 
dose at a quarter to seven with 
three overs remaining to be 
bowled. 

The New Zealanders may 
today find it difficult to add to 
the three victories they have 
so for recorded in their five 
three-day matches on the tour. 
They have so for beaten 
Worcestershire. Somerset and 
Sussex but have never won 
after having batted firsL 

NEW ZEALAN0ERS: Rret Innings 
T J Frantfti c BCMtar b Cork . 19 
JJ Crowe BwbJeofrJaquM-J 
A H Jones no* out-121 
*MO Owe cKrifckoribKUpar-32 
M JGrettbstcitc and b Kuiper-.3 
MWPitaate Barter bJwfrJMpiM 20 
IGBrooewolnotout..40 

Bdms(B>11,w1.nb4)-  16 
TaW (S wWs dec} — 252 

+A C Pom, M C Sneddon. D K Morrison 
and J P MBmow <Ud not tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,2-55,3123,4- 
132.5-191. 
BOWLINS; Bishop 12-3-37-0: Matootm 
12-1-3WS JaarvUaoguBs 14347-2; Cork 
14449-1; Kuiper 10-2-523. 

DERBYSHRE: First Innings 
•KJ Barnett not out--14 
PO Bowler not out —-11 

Extras (fcl.nb 4)--5 

J ET£torrS° B^borts, A P Kufcer. CL? 
Ad—. IK M KiMdU. I H BMwp. C 
(Mcofen, M Jesn-Jecquessnd DCort 
bet 
Umpires: M J Kftohen and R A White. 

Lawrence 
wrecks 

Somerset 

Broad’s 227 lifts 
Nottinghamshire 

By Ivo Tennant 

By Ivo Tennant 

WITH Kent, the leaden, and 
Derbyshire, one of three sides 
contesting the leadership, not 
involved yesterday, it was an 
opportune time for other coun¬ 
ties to make some headway in 
the Refoge Assurance League. 
Middlesex did just that in 
defeating Warwickshire. 

Lancashire, who were joint 
second, were foiled not by 
Sussex, but by the weather. 
Their match was abandoned 
without a ball being bowled. 
Indeed, no sooner has flaming 
June begun than the rain plays 
havoc with the Sunday League 
programme for the first time 
this season. Other matches were 
reduced in one form or another. 

At Bristol, interruptions 
would have made next to no 
difference, since Gloucester¬ 
shire's victory over Somerset 
was easily achieved, especially 
for a county who have struggled 
thus for. They won by eight 
wickets and are, in fact, faring 
rather better in this competition 
than any others. 

EVEN though they have played 
more matches than any other 
county bar Glamorgan, Derby¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire lead 
the championship table on 
merit. Nottinghamshire's pro¬ 
ficiency was illustrated on Sat¬ 
urday by the batting of Chris 
Broad, who scored the first 
double century ofhis career, and 
ofDerek Randall, whose innings 
of 178 was typically puckish. 

The upshot was that they 
gained maximum bonus batting 
points against Kent and hence, 
with Derbyshire engaged in 
playing the New Zealanders, 
they became championship 
leaders. Broad and Randall put 
on 285 in 81 overs, belying the 
feet that their England careers 
are behind them. They took full 
toll of an attack which has 
gamed just five bonus bowling 
points m five matches. 

Broad’s unbeaten 227 was not 
the only double century of the 
day. Haynes, whose enthusiasm 
for making large scores is every 

Their victory was notable for 
five wickets by Lawrence, as 
Somerset were dismissed for 
118 on a green pitch and in 
overcast weather, and an un¬ 
beaten halPcentury by Athey. It 
helped his side win with 14 
overs remaining. The toss was 
aU-important and, needless to 
say, it was won by Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Given dank conditions 
around the country, there were 
fewer large scores than we have 
come to expect. In a low-scoring 
match at Grace Road, one 
batsman, significantly, made a 
halfcentury. Gower had made 
25 on his return to his old 
ground on Saturday, and was 
quite clearly intent on coming 

with something rather better. 
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bit as voracious, was unbeaten 
on 220 at the end of the first 
day’s play between Essex and 
Middlesex at Ilford- Unlike 
Broad, he will probably be given 
the chance to resume today. 
With Roaebeny, who made 135, 
he put on 306 for the first 
wicket. They were 61 runs short 
of the Middlesex record opening 
partnership of 367 between 
Bartow and Slack against Kent 
in 1981. 

There was a century by Mar¬ 
shall for Hampshire against 
Leicestershire, his second in 
succession, winch emphasised 
that several fast bowlers. Mar¬ 
shall included, would have be¬ 
come considerable batsmen had 
they not possessed a greater 
talent. In his last season of 
county cricket he is clearly 
revelling in batting higher up the 
order. Yet for a change, such 
innings as his were offset by 
some lower scores elsewhere: 

Yorkshire and Sussex strag¬ 
gled to make runs against 
Worcestershire and Lancashire 

respectively. There were four 
wickets for Botham, five for 
Lampitt, and two for Atherton, 
who indicated again that his leg 
spin is under-utilised or under¬ 
rated, or both. He had the 
opportunity to open Lan¬ 
cashire’s innings owing to an 
injury to Fowier, an upshot 
which will have pleased the 
England selectors. Somerset, 
too, were hard put to make runs 
against Gloucestershire, for 
whom Graveney took four wick¬ 
ets. This is a match finely 
balanced. 

Moran drama 

Broad: a career best 

The Belle Vue speedway racer, 
Shawn Moran, won the World 
Championship American Final 
at Long Beach. California after a 
dramatic four-man run-off. 
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Welcome relief: Richard Blakey edges to the boundary to b 
Worcester yesterday. Blakey top-scored with 79, and Yorl won a tightly-contested match by 16 runs 

Haynes and Roseberry rush 
Middlesex to emphatic win 

By Marcus Williams 

LORD'S (Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex (4pts) bt Warwick¬ 
shire by nine wickets 
THANKS to a destructive open¬ 
ing partnership of 107 off 73 
balls by Desmond Haynes and 
Mike Roseberry, Middlesex 
raced to victory over Warwick¬ 
shire yesterday in a Refuge 
Assurance League match re¬ 
duced by rain to 17 overs a side. 

With the threat of rain never 
for away, Haynes and Rose- 
berry, fresh from a partnership 
of 306 the previous day, set out 
determined to win the match off 
their own bats. They had 100 up 
in the eleventh over, and foiled 
by only nine runs to achieve 
their objective. However, 
through their efforts, Middlesex 
reached a modest target with 
four overs to spare. Roseberry 
won the private contest, by just 
one run, to see who might reach 
his halfcentuxy first. 

Warwickshire’s innings never 
achieved real momentum de¬ 
spite a sound pitch. Taylor, in 
his third Sunday League match, 
bowled a tight line and claimed 
the important wicket of Moody. 
After that, only Kallichanan, all 
bustle under a sunhat-cum- 
helmet, produced an innings of 

substance, hitting a solitary 
four, but scoring consistently 
with sensible nudges and drives. 
The rest perished in the hunt for 
runs, unsettled perhaps by 
Gatting’s frequent bowling 
changes, which were occasioned 
in pan by bis own single, 
expensive over. 

Middlesex, with the advan¬ 
tage of batting second in these 
truncated contests, were quickly 
ahead of the asking rate of 6.82 
runs an over. Each batsman 
despatched Benjamin for a leg- 
side six in the fourth over, which 
cost 16 runs, and a torrent of 
boundaries followed- Haynes 
deposited Small on the Warner 
Stand balcony, and then Rose- 
berry found the lower deck in 
the unfortunate Small’s next 
over, which cost 20. Adven¬ 
turous running between the 
wickets was another feature of 
this burgeoning alliance. 

With the clouds threatening— 
and all five lights eventually 
showing on the new light metre 
— Haynes perished to a catch at 
third man, but two no-balls 
from Paul Smith settled the 
issue. 

League, but experienced Lord's 
watchers know from seasons 
past that the county's earty form 
in tin* competition can often 
prove deceptive come the end of 
the campaign. 

By Ivo Tennant 

TMMoodyb Taylor-17 
PA Smttti bWMams_2 
A1 Kallichanan mx out_41 
tG W HumpagB e Haynes b Hughes . 13 
D A Reeve c Rampratesh b EnibiaBy . 5 
Asit Din run out —___17 
NMKSmthcWBamsbEmburey — 10 
T A Lloyd not out_0 

Extras (lb 3. w 7) _   10 
Total (6 wkts. 17 overs)_115 

G C SrwH. J E Bentantfn and T A Munton 
did not bat 
PALL OP WICKETS: 1-13. 339. 3-53. 4- 
62,531.6-112. 
BOWLING: Taylor 4-0-16-1: Wfltans 44- 
22-1; Gating 1-0-13-0; Hughes 3-032-1: 
Eraburey 3-037-2: Hayres2-0*0. 1-2: Haynes 

Hughes 3-0- 
1082-0*0. 

Middlesex thus consolidated 
their position near the top of the 

VDOLESEX 
D L Haynes C Asit Din b Benjamin _ 50 
M A Roseberry not out____51 
*M W Getting not out-6 

Extrae(w3,nb6)--  9 
Total (1 wfct, 13 ousts)- 116 

M R Ramprakash. K R Brawn. IP R 
Downton. N F WNams. J E Embiray, S P 
Hughes, R O Butcher and N R Taylor (fid 
rafbeL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-107. 
BOWLING: Munton 3-0-19-0; Benjamin 3- 
0-31-1; Smati 2-0-260; N M K Smith 3-0- 
25-0; P A Smith 2-0-12-0. 
UmpMnc P J Eete and A A Jones. 

Essex finish with a flourish 
By Tony Winlaw 

ILFORD: (Essex won toss). 
Essex (2pts) beat Glamorgan by 
sixwidtets 
HERE was Sunday League play 
at beach cricket merriest, with 
hit or miss the only order of the 
day, after rain had reduced this 
match—slog—to just a 15 overs 
affair and with Essex winning 
off die final balL There was 
undeniably fun and fore, with a 
notable innings of 75 by May¬ 
nard for Glamorgan (131 for 
seven) and then Gooch looking 
the master of authority for 
Essex, with 58 runs off 32 balls, 
before run out with a throw at 
the bowler's end by the Glamor¬ 
gan captain. Butcher. 

Gooch and Handle had en¬ 
joyed an opening partnership of 
75 and Essex looked in comfort¬ 
able control with 35 required off 
the final five overs. But excite¬ 
ment arose with Gooch run out, 
17 runs then required off the last 
two overs, and Prichard clinch¬ 
ing the match with a six off the^. 
penultimate balL 

When play finally com¬ 

menced here there came every 
evidence of complaints at such 
reduced overs contests in the 
first over of them alL The 
opening two balls from Andrew 
were both wides, down the leg 
side, and the only scoring shot 
was a boundary from Maynard, 
in the air past, of course, non¬ 
existent slips. 

When Maynard was bowled— 
collapsing as be attempted to 
latecutarolf toss from Topfcy— 
there was raurti anticipated 
excitement as Richards entered, 
with Glamorgan 95 for one in 
the eighth over. 

But what a shock when off the 
first ball he tamely checked his 
shot to be caught and bowled by 
Top ley — all as simple as 
anything on the beaches of Essex 
— after Maynard’s innings and 
Richards’ immediate departure 
that was the end of Glamorgan’s 
threat and from 95 for one. at 
half-way point, they then added 
only 36 runs in the final 7.3 
overs for the loss of six wickets. 

GLAMORGAN 
M P Maynard b Toptey.-.- 75 
H Monts c and bPrmgte .-.- 18 
IV A Richards c and 6 Toptey-0 
f Smith c Gooch b Prfngto-8 
•A R Butcher c Stephen-jon b Foster _ 1 
G G Holmes not out.—  -14 
tC PMotson b Waugh-1 
8 J Dennis b Waugh-- 3 
SLWatMnratow--1 

Extras fw 4, rrb 6) — .-Jg 
Total (7 wkta, 15 overs)-— 131 

S R Banwick and U Frast <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-95,235,3-104,4- 
111.5-115.6-119.7-123. 
BOWLING: Arxkow 30383.- Faster 34- 
33-1: Topiey 3-323-2, Wau$i 3-0-19-2; 
Pringte 30-18-2. 

*G A Gooch ran out- 
8 R Ha/Ute c BuKfwr b Banwck. 
M E Waugh b Frost- 
PJ Prichard not out—-- 
DR Pringle ran out-- 
N A Foster not out -- 

Extras 0b 2, w 1)- 
Total (4 wkts. is orarel.—— 

J P Stephenson, A W UBey, tu A 
Gamhara, T O Toptey and S J Andrew cBd 
rat bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75,2-97,3106,4- 
129. 
BOWLING: Frost 34-25-1; WaMn 3-0-19- 
0: Dennis 34-230; Rkstante 30414; 
Banrt* 34-34-1. 
Umpire* B Leartweter and B J Meyer. 

Punishing 
Clarke 

hammers 
record 
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From Richard Streeton 
THE HAGUE 

CHRIS Lewis will decide today 
whether he is fit to play for 
England in the first Test match 
against New Zealand which 
starts at Trent Bridge on Thurs¬ 
day. He did not play for his 
county, Leicestershire, yes¬ 
terday, after a recurrence of a 
thigh injury he suffered during 
the one-day international 
matches. 

“He was limping after bowl¬ 
ing 14 overs on Saturday and 
had an injection in his trouble¬ 
some right thigh.” Mike Turner, 
Leicestershire’s chief executive, 
said. ”We expea him to be fit 
and will be contacting England’s 
selectors today. He has not been 
given further trouble from his 
aching legs, which afflicted him 
a week ago.” 

If Lewis is to be replaced, the 
selectors may well turn to either 
Cape! or Botham, both of whom 
were among the wickets for 
Northamptonshire and 
Worcestershire respectively on 
Saturday. 

Botham, howwver, had to 
leave the field at New Road 
yesterday during Worcester¬ 
shire’s Refuge Assurance Sun¬ 
day League match against 
Yorkshire with a hamstring 
injury, which throws into doubt 
his availability for a Test recalL 
• David Constant, who re¬ 
signed from the Test match 
panel of umpires last week as a 
protest against the conduct of 
Mark Greatbatch. the New Zea¬ 
land batsman, will be having do 
change of heart. He has been 
allocated a county champ¬ 
ionship match during the first 
Test, which starts on Thursday 
and will be content to stand at 
that level for the remainder of 
the summer. 

Constant would not elaborate 
on his decision yesterday, but it 
is known that he will be spend¬ 
ing more time playing bowls 
with his wife, a keen player with 
whom he travels often to bowls 
matches. His place during the 
first Test will be taken at Trent 
Bridge by Dickie Bird, who wifi 
stand with John Hampshire. 
• Neil Lenham, the Sussex 
opening batsman, was yesterday 
awarded his county cap. 
Lenham, aged 24, who has been 
with Sussex for six years, hit 613 
runs in 12 first class innings 
during May, five more than be 
scored in 26 innings last season. 
His father, Les, played for 
Sussex between 1956 and 1970. 

IN A timely boost to tire host 
nation's confidence, Nolan 
Clarke belied his 42 years and 
made 265 not out. the highest 
score in Dutch cricket history, 
as Netherlands completed their 
preparations for the ICC Trophy 
starting today. Clarke, a former 
Barbados batsman, has coached 
in this country for two decades 
and has a Dutch wife. 

Clarke hit 22 sixes with a 
startling exhibition of fierce 
pulling and driving as he shared 
an unbroken first-wicket stand 
of 428 in a 60-over warm-up 
game between two local clubs. 
Their opponents replied with 
298, meaning that 726 runs 
came in the day. Clarke was top 
scorer with 77 when 
Netherlands beat an England XI 
led by Peter Roebuck last 
summer. 

Netherlands open their group 
programme at Amstelveen to¬ 
day against Israel, who, as 
always at international events, 
are the subject here of special 
security measures. Israel, who 
receive help with finances and 
equipment from a supporters 
association in England, are led 
by the South African-born Stan¬ 
ley Perlman. There is a growing 
league and knock-out pro¬ 
gramme in Israel with the mailt 
cricket centre at a fine, new 
ground in the port of Ashdod. 

Zimbabwe, the favourites, 
who start against Malaysia at 
The Hague, were unable to 
include their experienced all- 
rounder, lain Butcbart, when 
the deadline for nominations of 
players dosed on Saturday. 
Butchan injured knee tendons 
in a practice game and Zim¬ 
babwe have summoned Grant 
Flower, aged 19, a promising 
batsman, who has an engage¬ 
ment this summer with the 
Winscombe club near Weston- 
super-Mare. 

Zimbabwe have declined re¬ 
quests from Dutch dubs that 
Andy Flower, Giant’s brother, 
and David Houghton, their 
captain, who both coach locally, 
should be released between ICC 
Trophy fixtures. Netherlands 
included Bakker, the Hampshire 
bowler, in their nominations 
and hope the county will release 
him if Netherlands reach the 
later stages. 

One of the closest opening 
games could be between Kenya 
and Bangladesh at Amstelveen. 
Kenya, who were hoping to 
stage the 1994 tournament, have 
nine black Africans in their 16- 
strong party. They showed their 
potential in February when they 
scored 274 for five batting 
second in a one-day match to 
beat Mark Nicholas's England A 
team, who were en route to 
Zimbabwe. Kenya’s brilliant 
fielding has been a feature of the 
practice games, with an athleti¬ 
cism on display in keeping with 
their proud trad: and field 
record. 

The Dutch organisers were 
spared potential embarrassment 
on Saturday when West Africa, 
recently expelled for non-pay¬ 
ment of entry fees, foiled to 
arrive as they bad threatened to 
do. John Holder, the England 
Test match umpire, who has 
been holding umpiring seminars 
with officials from the 17 
competing countries, has been 
invited to stand in foe Trophy 
final on June 23. 
TOQAYS GAMES: ZbfMbMvtMayaia; 
Canada v Skwopora; Bermuda » 
Kenya v Bangtadeeft; United States v 
Gtoraitar; Netherlands v hraat Papua 
New Guinea v Argentina. 

13. V. 

Youth tour 
MELBOURNE (AFP) - The 
Australian Youth cricket team 
will play hs first junior Test 
series in the West Indies next 
month, the Australian Cricket 
Board (ACB) announced 
yesterday. 

Graham Halbish. the general 
manager of the ACB, said the 
Board had been negotiating with 
the West Indies Cricket Board 
for several months and the 
young Australians will tour 
from late July until early 
September. 

Svet quits slalom i 
ZAGREB (Reuter) — Mateja “ 
Svet, aged 22, of Yugoslavia, tnc - 
wo men’5 Alpine skiing slalom ' 
world champion is to leave the - 
sport u> finish her schooling and 
go into business. . 
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Flamboyant American fashions a model victory to earn tie with Chang 

i 

From Andrew Longmore 

*raiwis Correspondent 

park 

to. and then 
finally did, disrupt the French 

Open yesterday. That made a 
change, because disruption 
has come from almost every¬ 
where except the skies this 
past week. But, until late 
afternoon at least, the dark, 
clouds which hung over Ro¬ 
land Garros for much of the 
day had promised more than 
they had produced. Much the 
sameoouJd be said of the day’s 

Andre Agassi and his pink 
bicycle shorts, one of the more 
subversive combinations of 
the week, reached the quarter¬ 
finals — in tandem, so to speak 
- and they were joined soon 
after, m rather more subdued 
fashion, by the defending 
champion, Michael Chang, 
and by the No. 4 seed. Audits 
GOmez. 

Chang beat Javier Sfincbez 
in straight sets, and his quar¬ 
ter-final match against Agassi 
promises to be a contrast in 
dress sense as well as tactics. 
Gomez had a free ride when 
the Swede, Magnus Gustafs- 
son, pulled out with an injury 
to bis left knee. 

Jennifer Capriati continued 
her waltz through the history 
books. She beat Mercedes Paz 
—conqueror of the champion, 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, in 
the second round - 64), 6-3, in 
56 minutes, a victory which 
lifts her to No. 15 in the world 
and assures her of being the 
youngest seed ever at Wimble¬ 
don. At 14 years and 66 days 
old, the American also became 
the youngest ever grand slam 
quarter-finalist, beating the 
previous record, set by Kathy 
Rinaldi in 1981, by two days. 
With Steffi Graf; the No. i 
seed, still suffering from the 
allergy that has affected her 
breathing over the past few 
days, and Monica Seles, the 
No. 2 seed, involved in a 
distracting dispute with her 
former coach, Nick Bollettieri, 
Capriati has emeiged as a real 
threat to one of the longest- 
standing records of all. 

Lottie Dod won her first 
grand slam title in 1887 at the 
age of 15 years and 10 months. 
Though I doubt that would be 
in the young American’s 
mind, it is just dawning on 
her, at roughly the same time 
as everyone else, that she 
could yet win here. 

“i am excited to be in the 

Agassi in the pink 

French dresshop the oohmrfal Agassi in full flow during his fonrth-rooiid victory over Courier at Roland Garros 

quarter-finals of my first 
grand slam. I think I coukl win 
it, but 1 still have a couple of 
opponents to play,” she said. 
The first of those will be Mary 
Joe Fernandez; the Australian 
Open finalist, who beat Ann 
Grossman, 6-3, 6-2. Gross- 
man wanted to wear bicycle 
shorts at the US Open last 
year, but was persuaded not to 
at the last moment. She must 
be regretting her shyness 
because she would have set a 
lucrative trend. 

There was not enough ten¬ 
sion in Capriati’s match to 
divert the Press from its 
search for the most outrageous 
Mercedes heading. The best 

comparison on court was be¬ 
tween a diesel and a sports car, 
except that Paz never even got 
going in the first set, and was 
still misfiring when the match 
ended. “1 didn’t really give her 
a chance to do anything.” 
Capriati said, which was also a 
decent enough description of 
Grafs win over the French 
girl, Nathalie TauziaL 

The motoring analogy held 
good for Courier and Agassi, 
too. Conveniently, both could 
be road-tested against last 
year’s figures, because then 
they played each other in the 
fourth round, Courier winning 
in four sets. This time, a 
stronger and fitter Agassi 

model emerged to win 6-7, 6- 
1,64,6-0. 

“The difference was that 
today he was the aggressor and 
1 was always on the run. He's 
definitely foster than last year, 
and more determined,” Cou¬ 
rier. who must have been 
disappointed with the lade of 
progress in his own game, 
said. 

Whatever else is said about 
Agassi — and compliments 
have not been flowing so far in 
Roland Garros — he has a 
refreshingly brisk manner on 
court. There is none of the 
head-shaking angst that re¬ 
duces so many matches to 
snail's pace. Win or lose, he 

on with it He is also 
to pace a match 

better, the result of a rigid 
fitness regime instigated by his 
trainer, Gil Reyes. Reyes 
wears a T-shirt with Bollettieri 
written on it, and has a chest 
so broad you can actually read 
the B and the final L 

“I felt very strong,” Agassi 
said. “When you're physically 
strong, it’s tough not to be 
mentally strong. It's all 
because of Gil.” Equally im¬ 
portant is the economy of 
Agassi's hitting. While Cou¬ 
rier puts a lot of energy into 
every shot, Agassi has faster 
hands and better timing. God- 
given talent. Courier called it. 

RESULTS FROM PARIS 
MBTS SINGLES: ThW - 
S rensson (S*») M R Azar (Aig). S-7.B4, 
6-1.7-6; A Agassi (US) bt A Boetscti OFrt. 

SftKhez IS*HIM KuW 

____. 
M Maleeva (BMtz)btPTimt>M(Arg),2-& 
7-5. W* L Ofumnistar (Peru) bt M 
Maleeva (Sul), 6-1. S3: A Grossman (US) 

pi 

(afuoort (isfi 6-4, 7-6. 8-1; 
swe nrug) w P Kumam (WG). 7-B. 
S; <3 Wrez-Rokttn (Aig) bt Y No., 
‘ ~ • *>-£. 63: T Muster (AuGlna)M 

teth), 33, 7-5, 6*. 7-6; M 
*vb) « 0 Pemz (Uw). 6-1.4- 
I Juris (Aip) bt A Rahunan 
. 61: K Novooek (Cz) bt A 

Ivanisevicl 
1.74:0 1- 

r), 7-6.64.4-6.63:T MustarC 
Haartiuis (Naftl), 33, 73. " 

GustafesontSwBfttl 
6. 61. 63: M Jaite —- 
(Fin), 73,62, 61. K NownkJCfl bt A 
Krickstein (US). 62, 63, 33. 7-6; T 

Gomez wfo Gusts 
(US) MJ Sanchez. 

_scr, M Chang 
6-4,64,62. 

t (US) WI Citato (W6L 73.62. 
Fourth round: Capriati bt Paz, 60,63: K 
Maleeva bt N Prmfs (AuS).33,63.63: M 
Maleeva (Swrtz) bt Zvereva, 64, 6-2; 
FemandBz bt Grossman, 63.6-2: GraJ bt 
Tauriat 61 64,- C Martinez (Sp) bt W 
Protest (WG), 63,63. 

errs DOUBLES: Second round: B 
Shelton (US) and S YouJ (Aufl) w U 
Rtatowsiu (WG) and M Sticb (WGX 64,4- 
673; K Novacek (Cz) and M Srapw (Cz) 

'"3) and G Van timwroh 
Haartiuis (Hath) and 

and C SuK (Cz). 43. 63, 62; J 
Stottenberg (Aus) T Woodbridga (Aus) bt 
C Beckman (US) and l Jensen (US). 64. 
67.64: P AkJncb (SAt and D Visser (SA) 
M M Daws (US) and S Kroger (SA). 73.7- 
6; S Broguera (Sp) and N Peretfa (Van) bt 
O Deialtre (FO ana G Rootix (Fr). 43,64. 
73. TKid raid: G Ivanisevic (Yug) and P 
Korda (Cz) bt R Leach (US) and J Pugh 
(US). 6-4.6-4; AJdnch and Wsser bt Luza 
and Motto, 43. 63, 62: Novacek and 
Srejber bt Pavwat end Smid. 64. W; 
Haartiuis end Kowermans bt Mattar and 
Perez. 33.63.64: Lozano and Wtsken 
bt Rikl and Ztirmla. 23.60.64; jGrebb 
(US) and P McEnroe (US) M Shelton and 
YouL73.64. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Rret rotnd: M 
BoUagraf (Neth) and H Reggi (jt) bt D 
Faber (US) and A Mmer (Aus), 64. 61. 

(US) and L McNeil (US) bt Ji . 
and J Thomson (Aus). 13, 64. 63; 
Rajchrtnva (Cz) and A Temesvari (Hun) bt 
B%wes (US) and M Werdei (US). 60.73 
nm N Ftovrs (Aus) and E Rewach (SAJ Ot 
S Sabas (Fr) and STestud (Ft). 63.61; G 
Castro (Aib) and C Martinez (Sp) bt K 
Jordan (Wand E SmyUe (Aus), 73.61; 
M P» (Arffl and A SAnchez Vicario (Sp) bt 
M JaijgantJAus) and Hu Na (USL 61.62; 
N Medvedeva (USSR) and L MssfcM 
(USSR) bt C Lindqviat (Swe) and M 
Lindstrom (Swe), 61,63- 

MXED DOUBLES: Rat round: PThrebM 
(Ara) and G Luza (Ara) bt T Phelps (US) 
andl Jensen (US).62 73; A GrvuebeOt 

6,61: B Schultz (Neih) and M 
(Swttz) and LPImak(Czk 
(Br)andL Mattar |Sr)bt 

M0tt)tatEKrapi(: 
63.73-.A Vtefilll . 
M Lindstroem (Swelar 
63.6-3: S Teaud (ft) andE 

andVJansson 

(Fr) bt C MacGregor (US) and 
BnborBh (LBJ.63,73: T Sowiar- 
(Den) and M Mori^tsan (Den) bt L (Den) and 
(US) and R 
(Arg) and E 

:Qavet 
and j 

)and A 
2.61: 
MeskN 
6-4; A 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third round: K 
Maleeva (BuQ bt J Halard (Fr). 62, 61; J 

4,6l;M Paz(Aig) MC Cohen (Swbz). i 

| and M Ntdo (Peru), 64,61; G 
an) and G Mlcn*ata (Can) M 0 

Dyke (Alia) and L Warder (Aus). 63.63; G 
Luza (Ara} and C Motta (Brt W A Mora 
(Ven) ateTB Page (USL 62.62; S Casal 
(Sp) and E SAnchez (Sp) bt J Cdiak (Cz) 

6-2: C 
(US) and S Stafford (US) 61.67, 
KofWe-Kifsch (WG) and B ScMutZ 

Fffirbank-Ni 

Medvedevs (USSR)and K Jones (US)UD 
Van Ransburg(SA) and R Deppe (SA), 1- 
R 63.67; LnSd (Aus) endSYoul (Airs) 
U E Buraln (US) and T Wttsttn (US). 73, 
64; B Herr (US) and T Pawsat (US) bt L 
Corsato (Bt) and F Roese(Br),64,67,6 
3: S Stafford (US) 
Langrova (Cz) am 

and F Hoese (Bij, 6-4, 
,andTV«kison(US)WP 

and T Zdrazus (Cz). 64,1- 

van 
Scheuer-Lareen 

(Den) bt L McNea 
US). 6-2,63; B FuJco 

jAralbtA Scott (Aus) 
i), 73,73; JA Paul (Aus) 

“ ^ bt L Savchenko 
W (USSR). 03.6 

. end T Smid (Cz)btL 
andGDzaMfl (USSR). 73. 
Vkario (So) and j Lozano 
— R*t rtteW) and M 

6-3,61: M Bototpef 
Netti) and T N|asen (Neth) bt G Magere 

and T Nelson (US), 73.43,61; C 
and P Haarhuls (Neth) bt F 

Label lAro) and P Abano (ArgX67,63,6 
3: M JaMfd (Aus) and B DyteMus) bt K 
Jordan (US) and P McEnroe (US). 4-8.6-4, 
7-5: M Pierce (Fr) and C Campon* (US) bt 
R Faabank-NWstlar (US) and LBaia (SA). 
6-2, 61. Second round: Schulte and 
Schapere w/o P ERhemendy (Ft) and J 
Potter (Fr). scr. 

(Me*) bt H Ter f 
koevennans(Neth)>< 
(Neth) and T Nissan 

SWIMMING 

Moorhouse 
pleased 

by progress 
to record 

From Craig Lord 
MONTE CARLO 

ADRIAN Moorhouse broke the 
1 min 4sec mark to come second 
la ihe lOG-metrc breastrokc at 
the Etgbth Monte Carlo Inter¬ 
national last night, a perfor¬ 
mance which the Olympic 
champion said put him on target 
to break his 2:02:49 wortd 
record within the next six 
months. 

The Leeds swimmer said after 
losingto Vadim Alekseev, of the 
Soviet Uniom by 1:3:47 to 
1:03:99, he was happy about 
breaking 1:04. 

Moorhouse seemed uncertain 
how to lake the first 50 metres of 
the 100-metre race. He turned in 
fifth in a slow 30&2, almost a 
second adrift, then made his 
challenge from a last turn. But 
the Russian changed gear in the 
dosing stretch to win. 

Moorhouse said: “I predicted 
a 1:03:7, and came in just 
slower. By the m»rinn«fe m July 
Til be able to tell whether the 
record is on for Rome (Euro¬ 
pean Cup in August) or whether 
we’re looking at the world 
championships in Perth next 
January.” 

Madeleine Scarborough, the 
World Cup butterfly champion, 
added a bronze medal in the 
200-metre butterfly to the silver 
and bronze she won on Saturday 
in the 100 metres and 50 metres 
respectively. The supply teacher 
from Portsmouth Northsea 
went out hard in all her races, 
using them as an indication of 
her progress in preparation. 
RESULTS; 60m brttaflr-1. M Arttogr 

Jqms 
(EngirSj.78. Mm bbMUi 1. L 

2677: 2. S Zabotolnov 
2685:3. M Tmvkabwy (Canada), 2690. 
Mm hrouabahai 1, R Dakkar (Nath), 
2&B4; 2, C Jttnftom (CMna), 28JI4:3. R 

trs@bAr7iH ■■^VAMoorttausaPp 
■ave^ee 1. T Jeoar /uS 

2354; 2. C Trotmer (WQL 3, R 
Puflvaa (WG) 2am200m braaatrokac 1. 
v Ateksaw (USSR), 2.17A*: 2. M Amoux 
(Mon). 219-08; 3. J Ctewtand (Can). 
2.19.51, lDfV'l ft—MK 1. C Troeoar 
(WG) 51.17; 2, J Bnjba (WG) 51.40; SLA 
Col (SM, 51.79. 100m botlKlty: 1, M 
Hentwnn (WG) 55.18:2. T Panting (Can). 
55-24; 3. M Aittngor (WG) SS3B; 8. T 
Jonas (Eng) 57A4.100m bro—: 1, V 
Alttkaaev (USSR). 1.D3A7: 2. A 
Moorhouse (fra) 1.0349; 3. J CtovMand 
(Can) 1-0457. 230m buaeifhr. 1. M 
Hermann am.ZXOM^Wrnim^m 
2m88:3.TPbntMM 

57.12; 2. M TawfcAuy^rtTsT^a] 

Want (CtttX 2-07-70; ■■■■ 
2.05.65. 200n backatrakcHPH 
Zabolotniw (USSR) 203.42:2. EMartaiab 
2JJ4.7B; 3, 3 Manna (Ben 238.00.200m 
troaamai 1~U Oamarp) 13130; 2. a| 

mmna (WO) 
[rotor:1. 
I Sweden 

letrohe: 1. E Kantian (Nath). 30.1ft; 2. B 
Scant (It). 3ai8;3.COteBon(Svro). 31-54. 
100m ft—rtroka-1. E Vofcova (IJSSM 
1.10-56.2. M Data WhM 1.11ST; 3:1 
Duggan (Can), 1.12,79; 6, S Brownedote 
(BwTl.i4.ia 200m ftaaoMe: 1. M 
Swraach (Ete. 2D1J52; fcK KWgasal 
(EG), 243zilTa L JacobJM— 
100m btateeOr. 1.1 Bears | 
2. M Scarborough (Bigy 
Mrtssonr(EG^Toa33.a 
Ptadno: a S Btowtadon ttnaj. ijk>jD2j 
200m teci—a— i, E Bzsrman Mem), 
2.77.45; Z C Olsson (Swe). ai9/*9:3, t 
Bovarino (It). 2-23-21. 
50m la—troftac 1, K Duggan (Canada), 
32J5eece; »1. E VoRtow^USSR) 32.75: 
3 L Kartaeon (Swad) 33.18; 5, S 
BrownsrfonfEng) S4M. SOu ftaaanrtet. 
D Hunw (Wm^2C42; 2,0 Van darp—ts 
Mift^J)9;a M UMMM(Svnd),27.11. 
200m buna—i 1, M Jacobsen (Dan). 
2.17-05; 2, MQnno(Sri. 2.1931; 3. M 
Scartmrauflh(Entft R19^10ftBftacH 
stroke: — 
ScaWI 

—■2^32; 2, M Date Vata (tt). 
BMMH2J37.7S: 4, S 

H- 100m ftau- 

2402*2.0 

laBM: 
-2, K 

British 

i (WG). 57.1* 2, K 
4 573* a D Van dar PLaats 

,13 kidMdnl RWdtey: 1. 
9 U Jsrdtoa 

. i. M MU8 (Neth), 2-23-90. 
_ EOm froaitjrta mtoy: 1. west 

Germany. 147.45; ^ Sweden. 1A73& 3, 
The Netherlands, 1.48-32. 

ATHLETICS 

Music to the ears 
as IAC sings in 

tune with Bedford 
By David Powell, athixticscorbespondent 

Afterwards Bedford sakfc 
“The meeting felt that to ®*,wr 
into that agreement would harm 
the independent nature of 
IAC. I would be surprised if a 
contract was now entered into. 
With barely five per cent of the 
membership in attendance! 
deeper opinion would be soviet 
on whether athletes would be 
prepared to give their services 
free to Edinburgh. 

The emphasis appears to be 
on the better paid. “We would 
not seek a total position that 
would be divisive among the 
ranks of the British inter¬ 
national athletes,” Bedford said. 
“But there arc some high- 
earning athletes who, on the 
back of this evening's dis¬ 
cussions, would be prepared, 
having received their money, to 
donate it back to the IAC if it 
means retaining independence. 
I am happy and proud after 
what I have heard tonight" The 
more expensive athletes present 
were Linford Christie. Kriss 
Akabusi and Roea* Black. 

Without a sponsor, Edin¬ 
burgh runs the risk of losing its 
grand prix status next year and 
Bedford said: “With £65,000 we 
can fulfil our obligations to this 
year’s meeting. However, that 
would not secure enough points 
to ensure it isa grand prix event 
next year. We would need 
£100,00 for that." 

Falcon fastest 
EUGENE, Oregon (AP) — Joe 
Falcon, from Missouri, ran the 
world's fastest 5,000 metres this 
year in the Prefomaine Classic 
at the University of Oregon, 
with a time of 13min 20.49sec. 

THE noise from the disco above 
the room in which the Inter¬ 
national Athletes* Club held its 
annual meeting on Saturday 
night made life difficult for 
those trying to make themselves 
beard; but for David Bedford, 
the dub's president, the sounds 
coming from the floor of the 
membership was music to bis 
ears. 

Bedford had wanted to pro¬ 
tect the IACs grand prix event 
in Edinburgh from the dutches 
of the Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation and the athletes gave him 
their support. 

The AAA had proposed a 
revised rescue package for the 
financially stricken event on 
July 6 after Bedford had rejected 
the first In the absence of a 
sponsor, Bedford had pledged to 
mortgage his house for £65.000 
to safeguard this year’s event 
rather than agree to the AAA 
price for assistance. This would 
have included Bedford conced¬ 
ing control, the freezing of his 
promotional activities in 
Britain, and no Job guarantee for 
the IACs full-time members of 
staff 

The annual meeting, or, more 
appropriately, crisis meeting, 
heard a renewed offer from the 
AAA which assured the postions 
of the IAC staff, guaranteed the 
meeting until 1993 and wiped 
out the £63,000 deficit from last 
year's evenL The Press were 
asked to leave while members 
debated their response. A state¬ 
ment was issued saying; “The 
feeling from the floor was that, 
at this time, the officers of the 
IAC should not enter into a 
proposed agreement with the 
AAA." 

POLO 

Mexicans provide 
key to victory 

By John Watson 

TRANMONTANA beat Cow- 
dray Park 10-7 to win the high- 
goal Duke of Sutherland’s Cup 
(which also comprised a 
Queen’s Cup-BMW Trophy 
League match), sponsored by 
Country Life, and played over 
six chukkas at Midhurst, Sussex, 
yesterday. 

The ponies held the ground 
safely, despite a downpour on 
brick-hard turf. The fluent 
interchange between the 10- 
handicap Mexican, Carlos 
Gracida, and his compatriot, 
Roberto Gonzalez, was the key 
to Tramontana’s triumph, but 
two chukkas went by before that 
famous alliance got truly under¬ 
way. Cowdrey’s two Argentin¬ 
ians, Badiola and Ezcurre, 
tacked by the ubiquitous, Paul 
Withers, had the best of the 
early part of the encounter. 

The turning-point came in the 
third ebukka when 
Tramontana’s patron and 
No. 1, Anthony Embiricos, rid¬ 
ing his chestnut mare, 
Chiquelina, a pony schooledby 
the Anglo-Argentianian player, 
J J Boole, twice picked up passes 
from Gracida to find the 
Cowdrey flags. By halftime, his 
team had gone into the lead at 5- 
4. 

Patrick Cowley, newly out of 
the Pony Club and fresh in the 
Tramontana bade position, was 
also playing magnificent polo 
off a cheap 2 handicap and, in 

the second half stemmed many 
of the Cowdrey assaults. The 
exciting battle was only marred 
by an excess of umpires’ whistle, 
reflecting not only both sides’ 
proneness to crossing their 
opponents* line, but also an 
unfortunate tendency to play for 
fouls. 

In the Dollar Cup final, Paul 
Dukes's tram, Waterers Land¬ 
scape (received 2) defeated Rob¬ 
ert Hanson's Bulldogs 6-3. 
Staunchly pivoted on the New 
Zealander, Alex Parrott, Water¬ 
ers quickly built on their two- 
goal handicap advantage and 
kept the lead throughout the 
four-chukka tussle. Bulldogs 
never looked as good as they 
have during aO the earlier 
phases of this intermediate tour- 
namenL With their No. 3, Fer¬ 
nando Fantini, of Chile, in the 
lead. Bulldogs often went on to 
the offensive during the second 
half but rarely got near their 
targeL They were not helped by 
the increasing number of divots 
on the surface of the pilch. The 
most influential players were the 
Waterers forwards, Dukes and 
Martin Fewster. 
TRAMOffTONA: 1, A EfflbMcos (3h 2, R 
GonzMaz (7H 8, C Gndda (Ufc back. P 

COWDfiSV PARK: 1. C Fraser (JfcZ.T 
Etaourra 3, J BadUi (9k Back, P 

WATBIEhS LANDSCAPE 1.P DufcSS (2ft 
&MJFMMV (3); 3.APam* 0fc NdtT 

AUna 

c FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS BASEBAL CYCLING 

rewisraL< 
7532« * J Dwcol (On 
Taa«; 6 M Fraenmanl" 
BSA 200IK Z Curtin 
Jtanrafcig (CMiaJ. *1.17; ti 
21-49- uee MMBlIirtlWC 1, ft RMHZ 
RJSL &30AK 2. O Ntfson (USL &3&3S: a I 

* 
JJ»L 5J6. mBk 1. JF«teonjUS).ja2a49; 

_ 
total dura. Z3J». a L SMOnwMOjtoN. 
K SmBtl (US), 84.J& 2, D C«fT (USL 4&»L 

V; 

£ 

D Bowtar (Can), 5*132. a G Prooccto (US). 
Ivin (Rom). &11-33- _ 

STOCKHOLM HARATHO*: Itaa: 1. S FtoteW 
taai (Tba 2hr iambi (Msac Z J Cmva 
Bmana (Si 2X421; 3. A Btaffin W, 
*1538; 4, T RataBts (US). £17;3& 6,PWMn 
gSMyZnana Wobnr11. M Hatmto (SwaL 
S7*7; a I Rrton (USSR). aAljfc 8. J 
gwwwn (S»m. 2S&DB: 4. A Ttaw 

gjMMtaM.l l Ml.. i 11 
i so mtaa at 

toe 3. M 

3, petortia 
■iiTwutaQta 

......, 

_f» 
__ Stouoh): U KKtay 

r«j/.asi!SaacR 
DafC 
TmoMBiON: Saftm Cotariaa mto 
read a-*, iinmninii^r 1. 0 Arthay 

20pta 2. Hama 35; 3. Rantagh 78. 

r~ BASKETBALL 

I** YORK: Nattoaol 8—Katta« *>90^; 
to Eawam CooWtoioa few* 

i QtomB*lM,D*omHnwi39i- 
F —_—- 
_CRICKET_ 

*189, aBM* MO*B^rt,2M;2«t 

ESiMISa 
S^wro^118. Conwatt 118* (pomta* won 
wAtataL 

AK9SCAN LEAGUE: Mdqp- tow York 
Yanfcaas 4. Battnoro Ortotoa * Mteataaa 
Brmwa 7, Toronto Bluajr- 
Sox 4, Ctowfend Mans - 
Sw 2 Mbmasou TMtna 1; Otaftnd l 
KWbm cay ftwta * CaPomiM ™«», 
Toxns Rsirore 3: Dwroa Ttgan 9 taattto 
Marina* 7.aauadar: Mbmuhea Browaro 7. 
Toronto Jays & Mbimcoai TWna Z. 
Cnkago wnta Sox 1: Ctarotend Mm 7, 
Boston Rad Sm 5; Ba«rooroOrWw4. NWr 
York Yantana * KanMaCAy RoyWs 10. 
Qatdmi fttnttlcs 4; TBxas Rangoro 6. 
CaWomfa Angela * SaaBto Mannare 2, 

4, nutato RhWes ft Moramri Eyes 4, 
PtttstMJrgh Ptraiaa 1. St Louto Cantatas a 
Chicago Cubs *. Attanta Brows IB. San 
OMtgo Padms If: Ondmhja Reds 5. Los 
Angelas Oodgura 2: San FrontascoGMtt S. 
Hrasaton Asm* 5. Satantay: Swtega 
Otenm S. Houston Aatros 4; FMadBiprtB 
9tmms 5. Naw Yort Mtta 4: PKWVU? 

giaj-MriaasisM 
Angelas Dodgora 3; San Dngo Padres 9, 
AttaamBrmmO 

"bowls ~ 
EASTOW COUNTBES UEAOUE: E$aaa 10L 

MBLANM COUNTY CHAHPKMSHIP: 

OaricsNiB 101. Sunay 110: Kant 13S. Oxlonf- 

oouwni MATCHES: Dawn 106. Gu£TO»y 
rni^ktanghgrah^lBO. jMw.T^Oeroy- 
•Mre 134. Haftaocdgfaro SB; 

!£S2???iS2!tKS3rgr 

gla®l«ATCHEfc AWngton 118. BafflOrt 
BamugfiHO; Qwfw*0a 
94, Nuneaton 120: BWiy m J”. 

iSpafljaraaMgua 
Voi.Gm5”m' ™SwJ 

Maagsataj^jg - Kinavcraft 79, HobwU 105f Kbigsthwpa 

Spues 
1(M; *Wtroaator »*, Owrtwry 92. 

~ boxing ~ 

fS/jSiESTSL Enaant Worid Bctang 

sessang 
SafflgfBfflggg 

StesaaSSssas 
(Mancuastaf). nd and o?«ft i 

ALLEY ARD U£S SAMS, Prancv Stag* 
matft: 1. T Ctowyroiat (Frt, 5hr «fWn IMos 
2, R MBar (Scot), al 2:3, t Rontagtr f&attz). 

‘ - ' “ “ , F Pana 
MFMai 

. . 538; 9. B 
(Frt. fttR 10. G Cation (FrL 821. 

d tafiah Mataav 30. S Yana. Omta 
noattoaK f.rtebraynMttZSnrf r<Wfl44oac; 
2. R Mflar, at 5: 3. T Rommo«. 2:18; 4, A 
Witts, 3:46; 5. F Pam. 3^4; 8. B ComfllaL 
eai; 7. G OeUon. 6c33. SaiacMd Brtttala 
PtoctmF.39.SYMBO.4t58. 
UUffiCu^Y: Oanptoa Urniy^togaiTsl. 
L Roosan. 17B tons In4iv41inin22 380:2. J F 
Beroort (TconOav. a T Ctaveyratat 4. N 

(tost; t.POanWa 
TeME Marfcoro AC. 

M III I III I I I II (50 mtaa): 1. S 
Dennis (east Gmataod CC). 1 Jft32 Tnanc 
East Grinataad CC, 8:1229. Sunur ROC (25 
mMm) 1. P HamtoiJWran Wh)i 5WM. Taane 
GaratW BC 2dte29. a» Hbmci CC OS ntosf. 
1. J Money (Cambridge CO. idndUTtaac 
By dtotna CC. 3rKB3Tftaaa« RC {SO 
mfiaa): 1. S G*» (Leo HO. 15i2Cfc 2. C 
Brooke (Potytactmlc CO- 1*1^9; 3. T Idea 
fftooto WttL 158381 Taaas Norotood Pwmon 
CC. &0TA8. Nona Caaria BC (50 mBae*TK 
Ctortre (Baauvala CO, 158n4. Taane MeBon 

GOLF JUDO SHOOTING 

SAHUHfAY OOM= CLUB? WMftu UaaaBH*a 
vitdaky Cup: Btolli rotaanta tlaafe 1. 67: P 
VanrwitaitfHfl vafcytl87: J Brade (imiian 

sssaEva5 
Laadh9 IHRHovd aeon* (US utaea 
muaf 2«t s Jones. 89. 68, fiS. apfc J 

(D»s*to UtataL O Nanntai 
S7:40. Team: GS Modana. aigi 

48. 3 Yeats (Saven-BeMn) at 10.38; 50. M 
Eanoy (POM) same tone. Ovatatb 1. T 
Ctavoyrotat32to 53mfn 02 MR 2. R IMarttS 
sees: 3. T RomJfigsi (Chatoeu O'A*) 8t35.4. 
A Mala (Posrebqnl at 350; 5. F Pam (Ktane) 
at 3^ 8.8 CorniiM (2) at &35. 
OSLO: Wamataa Poattat* Omnft fflandtoga 
(abarsto togs): i.C Atonal (RL J1ftr4}mto 
48sac: 2. BBankflluvUsvIs (USL 1.1B mtna 
behind; 3. K Sktotjy (Den). li3; 4. M Hoei(ar 
(S«e). 12& 5. P Bosnar (WCl 2.18; 8. A 
Loohus.(NetnL2£8:7. S Etw (US). 2-49:8. 
C Lutka aetopnoS (Nwh), Z52: B, M Manley 
(US). 3JH: 10. K«Ann Way (Cani, 34)3. Otldaf 
ptacMB (Stxtn teg): 1. C Marni (Frt. 2 nr 
33nwi 07uc2, P Roanar (WO). 248 mtoutM 
behind. 3. A Loohus (Nath), same time-. 4. K 
SUbby (Den), same Una; 5, T VKatadt- 

tmw; B. L SeWpnoli (Neth) saitw tone;». M 
Hotter, same ttns; 1ft S Rumsr(CanX same 

rttc Nattonta 25-mla efaampiaaablpi (Bav 
■nay. Norm HwnDentde): 1, C Boardman 
(Manctiaatar Wheelers). 53.-06 Jcotoae 
record); 2. G ObrwIWaHatteM* OT, 5336; 3, 
- —     Wb). 54:17; 4.0 SmW* i (Menmastar- 

CO. 55^03:5. A GQmM 
SO-Bflan 
(Horwiehl— _^ - - --- 
Wh). 55.-07 ; 0, E Adkins (Msnchesiar Wb). 
65:68. Teams; 1, Marrtwstar Whwtara. 
2s*£3D : Z Potytactmlc CC. 251:41; 3, Leo 
RG 2^57 
POUk DE SERA, Spalm Tour of Ataurty 
mi attaa (1B4IUH): 1, V Bdnw (USSR). 4hr 
03nan2uec: 2.M Ebon 16^: 3. F Maassen 

CtmmptonHp (RaiKHto. Rhft 1. MJ 
son (S Modana). 5731; 2. J Ml 
■raMtiftfltaBi -Hsibi. 

1^0227; 2.ECtorK 
>3. S Homo (Oon- 

__iHVaBayWh SO: 1. L 
Foswr (Border City wit), i«:17. Tamm 
caton tic (BKjdto MM 2VR49. mm 
Pamtoa RC 2S: 1. G Nwtand (PreMon wn). 
5ft29. Tiaac Praattn wti 25ILS8. notharpma 
Wb 25: 1. M Paoeracm (VC CbestorflettJ). 
1DOS6. Tamie VC ChaamriWd (Btawa 
syaero). 1.D609. Cahtor Clarion 25s 1.1 
Adamson (Boctdnghein CQ. 1:Q05SL Taam: 
Cantor CUnon CC30J7i47. CbaMarRC 26; 1. 
M Baxter fSouthport HCQ, 24. Bfc*- 
mgnd ft bmtonim CC 1ft 1. C W 
nenarasborough Ccj. 21:40 Taane Castea 
CC 1^734. GasiaOonawb AatarCC 1ft 1, M 
Grantham (Knaroeborougb CC) 22:17. Waat 
Pamtaa RC 10:1. Ft Hobson iKnareaborougb 
CC], 2217. Taane Prasaat <Mi t^fcSS. ftomf 
Racam BCP Dhtotonta ctgmnlnmWiia: 
LakatoM ft Lancs Jimtor immrnf. i. i 
Aatvnan (Rosaawtala RC). 1S6;13. BrttWi 
CycMg Fadaratton BMtaeaal Cftaamton- 
■tata ; OMtaoo (ITWotTT. M 

{Huron RC). aS&tsTsotab £aat WdtoflcSa 
OMtocn QB nteea): l. J Hsnlson (tmtaa no. 
32428. Tima trtafc Nortcmd CooUna (SO 

DMatoata CbMptoraWpa: Watoh S 
Union (92 mflaa): 1. K Jaw (OaataOa 
Otyniptc). 3:4051. Jmtar (46 itOmit 1. P 
EspoM CWtfU AW. 1:49£ELWasswt 

LreStaa (84 rrtewfc i. J McKarTOa (Bouma- 

68, 69. 70: P McOowan. 86. 7i7ft,J 
Btofco. 70. B7.7n.20teBGanmerTte,B9.7 
Schulz. 65,72,71. 209: IIMwfltai (Au«. 
87. 72, 70; D Watoon [2m}. 67,72. TOL 
Rbikar. 72.6ft W: TOqOfts(SM. 70. 8ft 70. 
2U): J SJumen. 69.73.08: B Ray Brown, 6B. 
70, 72. 212: C Stader. 73, 71, 68; 217: J 

saass'^saasasuffi 
Bath Zknmonnan, 87. 72: E Qm&y. JO, 09. 
1«t D CD* (Cmft 71, BO; C MMnU.72: B 
Mucha. 71. 69. 141: M Bozanh. 60. 72 L 
Waltan (GanL 70.71; C Plarw (SBL68.73: P 
BTOdtw.TaSftKf’rariwmit.HTl. i*2M 

m (Caro, 71.77: K Ramoait 
.-_tMJSnBh(NZ), 76.73.151: 

)LOare(QB),74,7"9. IStK 
,73. 

BWwmJP | 
_ ■(. Gbbons 
<u71h); Ooid: D Ktason (HtatapricaL Stomr: S 
Hawnscroft (UnwBQtft Brona; HShnnock 

iftta CKUV LigMwM«awa4aM | 
jCamtk SUB). Bt-ar: U 

Mm N Thomp- 

ffircYrionJ-Bm ... 
(M Moracroft (N Ira). 

Ota* M Button 
E 

afeVABit 
F Hartiey (Jodan). BMW t Mkmram (Swe); 
M Hh*s (Emni Sevan). LJtatomlddtoMtgbt 

C Rtchaita (Alan WtaeaL Mlddh- 
t (o66M: Qokt 8 MBs flVnttt MtotaL 
MLn MotTO (FOBronra: J Hoctoc (Ku): 

m&S*EZE£i 

MUNICH: Womanto world Onpe Air ptotnbl.J 
Satcnrlc (Ytifl). *90-5 pB; 2. M Logudnanho 
hMreiiK 3, M Oozdairo (Bta), 4815:4. 

4009: S. S SmkiM (US! 
4804; 6, L WtotO (CrtraL 4800. Marfa 
awwtliBia haatailM 1. R Dabavoo (Yug). 
1^75J«8;2.K(vanw(USSR). l&sSiFk 
Path (uCl^60.7)4. S MartU (EG), 1.257; 5. 

8^eS8L2S£Sk: 
tUSSH), H7B; 3. v WotoTOMt (USSFQ.5m 4. 
E Mbit (But), 077: 5. J SmuI (Sp). 779. 
womarfa * riOa: 1. L MeBpa, 2. V 
Charttasaova (USSR), 486-7; 3, N Maun 
ffluS. 4004, *. s Spartar AWft 4808; 5, P 

cm* 
M ttras WM HBHBmpi Mbs J 

— 1OT.2C-: Z J Payb>r 186^3: ID 
Hoasacic, 1S62S. CrnUs op POO and 500 
«nl^LR Roberts. 99-fKft M Btatar. 88.15; 
ft Hoanc. 99.13. AaaactoBan Cum (500 and 
600yante) 1,*ta«ter.Ba.l8:g.P Tarry, Bfl.13; 
3.0 Pltond. SCL9. Honu Quata cita ■■■ta 
Mantas 774- Ttoaata of 10 (Short ifl 
Norm London RC. 963 (B Otchaon 96-1 
Army THC. 921 (H Bta 
Hra condttonsk 1. Surrey 1872(AChown 
jWZ Hans 1^ (C Antato 19^ ft RAF 
TRC T50Q (G COX), IK. 

sss S&OB.-1.R Hanaon (Ik 2, M 81 
fin 3, F RBMtol (6): back, c SmA P). 

) ( IN BRIEF ) 

Marathon 
doubles up 

SNOOKER 
mood* 

ifera{Frt.a 
j Brook (XUnwm 
(UTBt): OattPRoUnson 
N Button (K&K). 

seswSke 
71.7ft 6ft- H Mattu 

95: 
114. 

(WGL aU same ttrne as Bamo*. Otreraft 1. R 
Atcaia (Max). 2lhr 48 nta 22iee; Z F Ruiz 
Cabaatafty. at 5 sac 9. M Induraki. 7; 4. J 
Murguateay, 31; 5. P Htaw (WG). 32; ft E 
Bowmans (Note). 34; 7. P Wtwn MaML M 
8. V PTO60. 45; 9. L Banoaa 153; 10, E 

SutnoS^raNOON GRAND PMX £5 
mtaa): i. G MeGarrity (GS. Modana),.^ 
59mm lOaac; 2, G Smear (wnacaNi^. 
same Una; 3, J MBv (VC DOf) bsih ftna. 
TWffSSUNta. 
HUE TRIALS: AcmaWhCC (50 mflwj; 1. P 
Hughes [Hereford Disdct), 1.-Sft04; ; Z JN 
Lewis (BpwzCCJ. 159:44; ILSondjCrnm 
Aie»). St5ft Team; Bynee CC. ft25.-43. 
Pmrfmroagli CC f& mast 1. (Hftia0 > 
ptunps (Oundte Veto) and G Lee (P«Br- 
borouBh CCL 5750. Tam: Team CMHffl 

. i trtaBfc i. J McKaroto (Bouma- 
mourn Arrow), aOTiOft Cmiantry PWblon WB 

(SappWtaRC). 15&58. 

FOOTBALL 
AFRICAN OJPi Natrobt AFC Laoperta 
(Kenya) 3. Sunrise (Maufttua) ft Saeoed 
round, second tom fwuanyanwu NaHonata 

Erigtond 1. Ti> 

OTHa^ketond 3. Mtaa 0 
velena): Switzartand 2. unttad suin 1 (in 
GsBL 
WENCH CUP BIUU-- MortpaMar S. Rating 
Ratal. 
EAST GERMAN CtBMWAU Dynamo Dres¬ 
den Z. Schwann 1. 
GREEK LEAGUE CUft Rata AHK (MwO) ft 

Under 16 btar- 
aaHoaali England 1. Holand ft 

—j. 7ft 88,—...-- 
...: 68.72, SS; T Nakamun, 
87,71,88; H San, 87.70,89: H Katahteta 72. 
87.87. 
AKNAKA: Jaoam Japan POA Sataorao* 

MnaaatmtoOB stated): 2nk S 
,21Z:CCoody(U3X74.7l. 

7SL71, 71/21fe H 
.i 72.21fc K UcMda, 

___I Ueda 70.6ft 79. 
BAR OOLFWG SOCIETY TOURNAMENT* 

yal Ctooia fWta <» SataWntar Q 
(its MR Tarn. 1 hoto; MWtaranbtR Stead. 
, 1. naafc G Norils M M Wanan, 4 A 3. 

MOTORCYCLING 

JCA: Japan: Jap 

87. 214c B DU* (AusL 
Yumyo (Taiwan). fi.TZ 
6ft raTm2i7:T ueda 7t 

tmsspsssstms^ 
Atanda). l^ftSU: s, □ LaachJYamana). 
1£ft44A ft T Nation tNpnonJ.I £7:504. 
SUPERSPCim 400 TIT 1. D Leech (M, 
yimtaX acFxmrmatm, 
HomML HB.18; 3, B mid {Loads. Kft- 
wandQ. 1£3-14; 4. N JaRrtss (Bradford, 
Yamaha), ta&a* 6. B Raid (Nl.Vmata). ass 
Hrawaf imtt; 2.1 Nawtan (Staanaredtaa. 

ROTHMANS QRAND [ 
Routa: S Murphy (R Ira) Ml 
2: A McManus ffioot) M T N ^ 
5-0: B Lawler (Eiig) M M Snfth | 
MftW (Big) M J _ 
Cakis (&w) M J »ar (Carft ! 
(Eng) M.J Mtob (Scoft 53; JQrecfl (ft 

53; C Cookaon | 

SPEEDWAY 
NATKMAL LEADUC: Hackney a Rye House 

-- Bala Vua 47, 
Oxford 48; Swindon 64. Otwantty 2ft 
Badford 53. Raaany 37. 
tee mu. iwocKrtlrcop: Smmnd flatsta: 
hw u^^PMtabarojyi 4ft Siaka; Aim 

UlOCKOUr CUP: Banrick 3, Poatoft 
FOUR TEAM CHAUBH1B (at KMga Latin): 

«i Barum Sun 2ft Cradtoy hfaatti 
Lym Zetor Stare 22. Oatora 22. 

177228. JaatoR Owral tamanptoR: z Ppnar 
(V)»ssaK6ft3S. Barn Z Ronsr. 18LS0. Wutt 

^ L Gtawi (BanhaadL 1ft4ft BataY Stock 

iretond 3. Mtaa 0 On 17^ Rp* K (Qa’ 
iwttHrtBhdftUnliadStelNlAtK 

SAILING 

YIYQ1A CLP: South and Waal Seottond 
ngtonta haatf; 1, HstenOumfi SC (DOnakJ 
KteUrettk 2, Caw SC UatenvIcOonaU): 3, 
Royal fmiarn and tads YC (Oteffla1 
Mmuaft 4, Clyde CartrMan YC (CbarUa 
Frtza). 

. S 
,21-10, 

(SKoOM 
KW). 1521.21-18,21-16. 

Martog (Eng) bt N Oaatrxi, 
21-1xhoy7antaas: LCtua 
Lea Sang-ton (S Kdif. 194 __ 

SySSfil-tt! S*lSKwJt,iPHJ^t5 
...._t (Nattfttasi Porsche.« one 1 
CtaawtoraWppatera DthmMBra 
Wandtagar, 21: BaM and Stetaaw. Ifc 
LBwnera and VIMaca. 15: Fartfi tad ^iindte. 
13. TawM: Sftubar MarsodlA 37; S* Cut 
Jaguar, 19; Nissan and SMa. 8- 

TENNIS 

c AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK 
FORECAST: Dividends taite vary good, tarn sawn score draws and ate no soon draws. ^Telephone Maims araraqtaad *or 2W4 and 23 poirtft 

3 

i mi 

_CANOEING_ 

CANOE SLALOM: 7«*r.rttorta^Rtoy 

taussaxssmi 
SSrra 
585??? i C»£5att atoatorf 1. GMawtQd(Nottagiam); 
2. u Delaney (Bnwbourta); 3. B fttramm 
rMndsor). Canadian dm tala** 1- A Maikte/C 
Brown (Wtataft): 2..C pompaon/C Rtctod- 
fion (^seppanwix ft C AmwotaWP »an 
(Bttatwo). 

CraIQLOCHART; Pradaatlal Jualar 
irttanartmtailiM SamHtataa: 8ov*a row. 
aamto(14 and uidark J Detaado(W*wMca) 
UM to^(LtaCAift7-£B4:MDunUB7 
(Stan) W Q La Ptopdio. 84. M. Fbta; J 
btagaaD (WaftackS) M M Out*ta(ftois).2-& 
ftS. »1. Oiira totanamanc (14 taw undart: M 
Wtanrright JEroax) M N Humohraye-Davtos 
(CamDt), 7-ft 7-5: K Martin ^u(Md bt M Alan 
(Ewan), 4-6, 6-4. 7-5. ftata M WalnwIgM 
(E*ao*)bt KJJartln (SuHoft). M. Boy’s 
toamaarent (12 and iaiomp S dart (V&r- 
tadta M 0 ntonuon (Lancs), S-1, fr* M 
Lee (Sussex) M D QallMO (Kanft 6-1, 7-s. 
natafr data(Waiwiefcs)mm lab(SuaawL 
fr4.7-5. Write tonmt (12 and uSn^S 
CbOuAuviCareb^MSCWlnrnffliteiaift 7- 
8. fr* 5 Krty (N rtatea) M K Von 
StmdtornMrg (Hwitord and VKxca). fr4, ,*6-7, 
W. Ftant J Chowtaury (Ctato)« S Kttw 
WarttiWateaL2-6.frg.6-a. ^ 
-Raafteft Grand Bta? nwc 

Mata P RoWnson M S Atetey. fra. 74. 
Wotaan: A Movartay M M Lougtun, 7-5. fr2, 

"volleyball 
world LEAOya flreap A: NattiBitattto 8. 
graft Italy ft Franca ft Bmn 3, Unfed 

WORLD LEAGUE: Grata) B:Sovtot Union ft 
Jspon ft it* Nsdwrtoiw ft Cotas 0. f 

LONDON will host next yeart: 
World Marathon Cup when the 
London Marathon will double 
as the World Cup race, which 
could attract a host of the the 
finest runners to the spring 
evenL 

The coup fiw the London race 
director, Chris Brasher, was 
confirmed at an International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
Council meeting yesterday in 
Stuttgart, after difficulties with 
the sponsor, ADT, and tele¬ 
vision were sorted out. 

Mills weight 
Sharon Mills, the Common¬ 
wealth Games middleweight 
judo champion, who won her 
category at the Southern Area 
Open on Saturday, is to drop 
down a weight to light- 
middteweighL 

Ajax charges 
AMSTERDAM (AFP) - For¬ 
mer directors and players of the 
Dutch champions, Ajax, are due 
in court in Amsterdam from 
June 12 to answer ebargra of tax 
avoidance, embezzlement and 
bribery. 

Namibia joins 
STUTTGART (AFP) - The 
International Amateur Athletics 
Federation on Saturday has 
approved the membership of 
Namibia. 

Quickest times 
NORTH CAROLINA (Reuter) 
- The United States sprinters. 
Leroy Burrell, in the 100 metres 
and Michael Johnson, in the 200 
metres, ran the fastest in the 
work! this season with times of 
10.01sec and 20.18 respectively. 

Moran drama 
The Belle Vue speedway racer, 
Shawn Moran, won the Worid 
Championship American Final 
at Long Brach, California after a 
dramatic four-man run-off 

Five to Austria 
Jenny Auckland, Kathleen Rigg, 
Louise Andertoo, Fran Miliat 
mid Angela Johnson represent 
Great Britain in Austria next 
week iu the preliminary com¬ 
petition to the women's worid‘ 
hang gliding championships 
therein 1991. 
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James’s plucky thirteenth Backley throws to 
ByMntHEuFiATTs . 11 iiMMi*-"'" record but more 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT ^.*■ W VVrA vL*4- ^ w 
By Mitchell Platts 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

MARK James yesterday se¬ 
cured his thirteenth success on 
the PGA European Tour 
when, with a final round of 67, 
he won the Dunhill British 
Makers at Woburn. 

On an overcast day, when 
heavy showers dampened the 
hitherto parched airways of 
the Duke's course, James 
began by sharing the lead with 
David Feherty and the Austra¬ 
lian, Brett Ogle. He took 
command with an outward 
half of 30 and completed a 
flawless effort to win the first 
prize of £50,000 with an 
aggregate of270,18 under par. 

Feherty played the first nine 
holes in 31 to remain a threat 
but he could not afford to drop 
the shots be did at the 11th 
and 13th with James in such 
an authoritative mood. He 
finished with a 69 for second 
place on 272, two ahead of 
Carl Mason (67), whose best 
performance this was since 
1987. 

Rom his victory James 
should derive confidence for 
his forthcoming assault on the 
US Open, although Nick 
Faldo and lan Woosnam, both 
of whom finished in the pack, 
will want to erase this week 
from their minds. 

The decision to change 
putters after the first round 
unquestionably helped James, 
as he proved by holing from 
15,8,35 and 20 feet at the 4th, 
5th, 6th and 8th for birdies. 
He extracted a birdie from the 
8th in each round. 

His consistency from tee to 
green won him the title. He 
did not drop a shot from the 
11th hole in the second round 
and in the final round the only 
green he missed in regulation 
was the 17th. It would seem he 
made a sound decision last 
week in switching to stiller 
shafts and increasing the 
thickness ofhis grips. 

T am not looking forward 
to the US Open any more than 
I was before this tournament 
began,” James said. 

Faldo and Woosnam did 
little to enhance their con¬ 
fidence with the US Open 
little more than two weeks 
away. Faldo threatened to 
accelerate from out of the 
pack, beginning with three 
birdies in succession from the 
second, but he lost his mo¬ 
mentum when he dropped a 
shot at the 9th. His prospects 
of defending the title had long 
since evaporated when be 
took six at the 15th and 
another six at the next 

Faldo has an opportunity to 
put this 
disappointmembehind him in 
the Western Open, which 
starts at Butler National on 
Thursday, before moving on 
to the US Open at Medinah on 
the outskirts of Chicago. The 
same cannot be sated with 
any conviction as far as 
Woosnam is concerned 

The Welshman, by his own 
admission, is in tnnnoiL He 
had three sixes and one seven 
in his 74, although he might 
have slept easier if it had not 
been for bis lack of authority 

j””"1 * t.'••♦Vy.+Y'+lv . II ■«-. 

■r<- •' 

Ironing out the rough in a smooth round: James sets off an explosion of divots as he aims for a 67 and top prize 

i greens. Woosnam will WayM Kfe of FINAL SCORES FROM WOBURN on the greens. Woosnam wall 
decide this morning whether 
or not to withdraw from the 
Scandinavian Open at 
Drottningholm, Stockholm, 
this week. He has a heavy 
cold. 

T feel as If I cannot hole a 
putt from six inches,” be said. 
T have never felt like this 
before. It could be that l am 
losing my nerve. I certainly 
cannot put my finger on what 
is wrong, although I do know 
thatl would seem to be not for 
away from having the yips. 

“I have to decide whether or 
not I would be better saying 
at home rather than going to 
the Scandinavian Open and 
missing the halfway cut” 

Runner-up to Curtis 
Strange in the US Open last 
year, Woosnam could have 
used a little of the good 
fortune that came the way of 
Mack McNulty. He had a hole 
in one at the 11th, where he 
used a four-iron, and earned a 
crate of champagne for it. 

Wayne Riley, of Australia, 
was not so fortunate. He 
damaged his ankle when 
attempting to help move a 
television buggy, dose to 
which his ball had finished, at 
the 17th. Riley, who had to 
withdraw, was taken to hos¬ 
pital, where he was relieved to 
learn that the ankle was not 
broken. 

GB and mtand unless stated 

Leden grounded 
Judy Leden, from Camberley, 
the women's world hang gliding 
champion has, pulled out of the 
British team for the European 
championships in Yugoslavia 
later this month because of 
commitments to her sponsor. 
Her place has gone to Audi 
Nelson, from Northampton. 

270: M James, 70, 67. 66, 67. 272: D 
Fahsny, 65.70,68,69.274:0 Mason, 69. 
70,68,67.278: M McNulty (ZimJ. 68,70, 
72. 60: J Hawkos (SA). 69.69. 72. 66; B 
Oate (Aus), 70, 65, 68. 73. 276: V Singh 
(Fm. 72, 67. 71,68.27ft B Lam 70, ffl. 
75.65; t* SeniorjAus), 68.69.75,67; R 
Chapman. 67. 70. 75, 67; T Johnstona 
(ZunL 71,68,72.68: V FomAndaz (Ara), 
69.71. 69. 70; C Party (Aus). 71.69, 69. 
70; W Lommufr, 67.87, 73. 72. 280:4-M 
CaAtzarosiSp),74.69.70,67; M Harwood 
£Aui^. 69,75.69,67; C Montgomeite, 68. 

29ftPMcWNnnoytAuS), 76.68.75.71; R 
Drummond, 76. 68. 74, 72; H BatoccW 

nstano MartfOanfc, 68.72,78.73; R Davis (Aua), 
z (Ara), 73,70.71, 77.292: A BlraaN (It), 72,71. 
69,69. 76. 74; OJ Russell. 71, 73. 74, 74; E 

211: J Bland (SA), 68. 69, 74, 70; A 
Sherborne. 70.72.68.70; A Murray. 71. 

Soviet disappears 

72. 68.70; A Murray. 71. 
: P Broadhurst, 72,70,70. 

70: S Torrance. 68, 66, 76, 72. 283; H 
Cterfi. 70,89.79,88; J Rysfrom{Swe' “ 
71, 74. 70; P Psrkta. 71. 73. 89, 7 
uaweayn, 71,71,70.71: M Martin ispj. 
68. 71. 71. 73; R Bow*. 69.68. 72.74. 
284: A Chantey, 67,74.73.70; P Fowler 
(Aus). 68.74,71.71; M Poxon. 73.68,71, 
72: M Mackenzie, 88.72,72.72; M Darts. 
68.71.74.73; K Brown. 67.72.71.74. 
28& M Moreno (Srt. 73. 71. 71, 70; K 
Waters. 70,72,772; P Hoad, 73.71,69. 
72; B Notion (US). 71. 72. 09, 73; I 
WOosnam. 68,73.69.74. 

DussartfRl 75.68,71,78; P MMctwa. 72, 
68.7& 79.293:0 Moore (Aus). 74.70.74. 
75.298: M Poreson (SweL 71,71.77,77; 
B detacher. 74.67.75.80.297: M Roe. 
72,71,75,79.298:0 Moody, 70,72,79. 
7& Retired: W RHay (Aus). 

NON-OUALFKRSfc 145: P Teravamen 
U3L 6a 77; K Dfctara. 74,71; N RatdHta 

70.75; JHKBBrty, 73.72:MPIflero 
73. 72; J QUrt» (Sp), 69. 76: M 
inO, 78.69; M Cteyton (Aus). 70 75; 

R Hartmann (US), 72.73.146: M MHter. 75. 
71; P Quirid (Swilz), 76. 70: E Romero 

79. 68; GJ Brand, 75. 72. 148: J 
i (Can). 74.74; s Bennett. 7a 75; 

R Smtft (US). 7a 7ft S Gnippasonni (M, 
73. TO: O Seltoerg (Swa), 75.73; J HowaO 

MOSCOW (AFP) — Vladimir 
Reznichenko, of the Soviet 
Union, the 1987 world fencing 
champion, has gone missing 
after an international tour¬ 
nament in Milan. He failed to 
show up at the airport for the 
return trip. 

(USL77,7l: ASoransan (Dan). 72,76; M 

69.7a 71,74.287: G TUmerTNZI. 72.72. 
72. 71; G Brand tai. 7a 70. 74. 73; J 
Pamevft (gwW. 73T09.71. 74; M Lanner 
(Swe), 69.70.70.7ft 2Sft R Ctaydon. 09. 
75.75,69: C Rocca (It). 73, 71.72, 72; J 
Van do Velde (Ft). 71. 73, 71, 73; D 
WflDama, 72.6a 74.7d; D Jones, 72.69. 
71. 7& 28ft P Harrison, 75. 69.74. 71; N 

149: P CarrigB. 79.70; A OMcom. 74,75: 
R McFartane. 7a 71; S Swphen, 74. 75. 
150: P WaKon. 77. 73; l Mosey, 75,75:1 
Genas (Sp). 7a 74.151: S McAHstar. 78. 
TO. 152: R Lee. 7a 76.153: P Curry. 77, 
76;GTumor,79.74.155: DGttford. 04.71. 
167: D Whelan, 76.79.158: P Kant. 61.77. 
WtbdmiE P Way. N Briggs. Retired: C 
O’Connor fun. 
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Yachts in round-island chaos 
COASTGUARDS on the So- 
lent said yesterday that the 
Round the Island Yacht Race 
on Saturday had caused a 
record number of incidents for 
them in a single day. A 
spokesman for the Coast¬ 
guard. based at Lee on Solent, 
described events in the 52- 
mile circumnavigation of the 
Isle of Wight as ‘Totally 
chaotic” after being called to a 
total of 27 incidents in one of 
which a competitor died. 

The sailor who died was 
named by police as Michael 
Ford, aged 53, a father of two, 
who lived with his family at 
Merrow, Guildford. He was 
hit by the boom on the 38ft 
long yacht, Phoenix Two. 

The race had an entry of 
!,S41 yachts with about 7,000 
crew. Elaine Goodger, spokes¬ 
woman for the Island Sailing 
Club, which organised the 
race, said yesterday that 
among the yachts which suf¬ 
fered structural damage was 
Full Felt, whose crew included 

By a Special Correspondent 

the Minister for Spoil, Colin 
Moynihan. Full Pelt was 
forced to pull out and return 
to port after the port-side of 
the hull had buckled under the 
pounding from the waves. 

Goodger said that there 
were 15 incidents involving 
vessels. “The first incident 
involved the yacht Xeiyus, 
which capsized off the Needles 
with a crew of 13 when it hit 
the wreck of a Greek cargo 
ship, but most of the activity 
came later when the fleet was 
between the Needles and St 
Catherine's Point at the south¬ 
ern tip of the island. 

“The Solent Coastguard 
helicopter airlifted a total of 
16 people from four yachts 
and the Portland Coastguard 
helicopter was also scrambled. 
The crew airlifted a further 
four people to safety from 
three different yachts." 

She said that the weather 
throughout the race was not 
exceptional, although there 
was a strong westerly force 

five wind blowing against the 
direction of the tide which 
caused rough seas. 

“A total of 51 people were 
rescued, of which 12 were 
taken to hospital suffering 
from various injuries includ¬ 
ing concussion and broken 
limbs." Goodger said. “One 
man suffered an epileptic fit 
while at sea and had to be 
airlifted from his yacht for 
tneairnenL A further 33 people 
had to be assisted by the 
rescue services." 

Martin Wilkinson, a 
competitor on Backlash of 
Wight and co-partner of the 
race sponsors, Conrad Ritblat, 
said the incidents were es¬ 
pecially tragic as the safety of 
the race had been lightened 
up. He said: “The number of 
competitors has been reduced 
and each boat has to carry its 
own VHF radio. The smaller 
yachts in the race were also 
under escort for the first 
time.” 
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grief for Whitbread 
STEVE Backley looked every 
centimetre the world’s best 
javelin thrower yesterday 
when he set a British record 
and laid claim to the world 
record. While Backley was 
setting a mark of 88.46m at 
the Pearl Assurance United 
Kingdom championships in 
Cardiff Fatima Whitbread, 
the former women’s world 
record-holder, was on her way 
to the operating theatre with 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

everv rnatic. “I got what I came for," it was Christie’s first race as 
te said. “There are lots of a 30-year-old. Jason laying. 

meetings coming up and it 
would have been silly to throw 
my arm off" 

Whitbread, the world and 
European champion, aged 29, 
was competing for only the 
third time since the Seoul 
Olympics 21 months ago. She 
came to Cardiff optimistic of a 
60m throw but could manage 
only 51.50m for third place 

an injury which raises doubts behind Sharon Gibson, who 
about whether she will ever won on the last throw (58.32) 
again be competitive at the 
highest level. 

Backley did enough in half a 
competition to win an award 
for male athlete of the 
championships. With Linford 
Christie and Colin Jackson 
showing form to suggest that 
world records may follow later 

from Amanda Liverton 
(57.84). 

On her sixth and last throw 
the shoulder of Whitbread's 
throwing arm, which required 
surgery last summer and again 

ston, not yet 20, offered 
further indication that he is 
the future of British 100 
metres running, his time of 
I031sec representing better 
form, despite the helpful wind, 
than his legal best of 10.47sec. 
Livingston, customarily 
quicker than Christie out of 
the blocks, was ahead for .30 
metres but the European and 
Commonwealth champion 
went unchallenged after, that 
point 

Christie’s main target of the 
year is to become world No. 1, 
which is why he regards the 
grand prix meeting in Zurich' 
on August 15 as a more 

this winter after it forced her significant date than the Euro- 
last-minute withdrawal from pean championships in Split 

world records may follow later the Commonwealth Games, later that month. “Everybody 
in the summer, that was no broke down again. Doctors at will be in Zurich, it's the big 
mean achievement He fell Cardiff Royal Infirmary di- shoot-out, and that makes it 
only two centimetres short of agnosed a broken bone in her more important to win there 
his British record 86.02m on shoulder and a tom tendon. than in Split," Christie said, 
his first throw, pushed on to Christie had said on Friday “Beating the Americans is a 
his British record 86.02m on 
his first throw, pushed on to 
88.46 with his second and, that his training had pro- 
after a third-round 85.04, quit grossed well since he com- 
the competition with the 
world record beckoning. 

It may prove to be his 
anyway. The 89.10m thrown 
by Patrik Boden, of Sweden, 
in March has yet to be ratified; 

the pleted his indoor season two 
months ago. Yesterday he 

his produced the hard evidence, 
iwn He won the 100 metres in 
len, 10.13sec, 0.16sec outside his 
ied; European record of 9.97sec. 

since it was achieved at a Although he had the assis- 
college meeting in Austin, tance of a 2.2 metres per 
Texas, doubts have been 
raised as to whether Boden 
was properly drug-tested, a 
prerequisite for world records. 
Backley was typically phkg- 

second following wind, only 
slightly over the legal limit it 
was a sizeable performance for 
his opening appearance of the 
season. 

Oakes put in the shade 
as Augee wins again 

FUdo. 73,71,72.73; A Rnbtaml (SwoL 
71,70,74.74; B Bamm. 74.68.73.74; G 
UwnsoniSAK71,71,72.75: PSmah.73, 
68,70.7B. 

TIME may finally be catching 
up with Judy Oakes. The 
veteran shot putter, who has 
twice promised to retire, felled 
in her attempt at a record 
ninth United Kingdom title in 
Cardiff on Saturday, when she 
was beaten for the second time 
in three competitions by Myr¬ 
tle Augee (David Powell 
writes). 

“I had to let people know 
that beating her in the 
Commonwealth Games was 
no fluke,” Augee, who fin¬ 
ished behind Oakes in the 
Kent championships a fort¬ 
night ago, said. 

Augee, at 25, Oakes's junior 
by seven years, unproved her 
best to 18.48m in Auckland 

and added another 55cm to 
that in Cardiff. 

Having set a best of 19.03m 
in the first round, to move 
within 33cm of Oakes's Brit- 

more important to win there 
than in Split,” Christie said. 
“Beating the Americans is a 
lot better than winning in 
Europe.” 

Carl Lewis’s world record of 
9.92sec is also high on Chris¬ 
tie’s list of priorities. *1 think 
this year 1 am going to run 
fester than 9.97sec and I hope 
under 9.90sec.” 

Omitted from the England 
team for the Commonwealth 
Games at 200 metres, and 
ignominiously failing to qual¬ 
ify from the heats of these 
championships after being 
caught on the line easing down 
in his beat, he said that he 
hoped to contest both dis¬ 
tances in SpliL 

As in Auckland, Colin Jack- 
son was not to be outdone by 
his close friend. Jackson set a 
European high hurdles record 
of J3.08sec to win the 
Commonwealth title on the 
same day that Christie ran a 
wind-assisted 9.93sea Yes¬ 
terday, in his first race of the 
season'too, Jackson was only 

ish record, she surpassed her o.02sec slower, his I3.10sec 
previous best with each of her being a United Kingdom all- 
next two attempts. Her 
improvement, she said, was 

comers' record. 
On his local trade, Jackson 

due to a change in t^hnique; was racing hurdles in Cardiff 
crouching lower on her pivot for ^ Qn the 
leg midway across the circle. 

Also showing good early- 
season potential was Andrea 
Wallace. Running in her first 
3,000 metres race against a 
field of good British women, 
she showed an impressive 
turn of pace to sprint away 
from Sonia McGeorge and 
Alison Wyeth to win in lOmin 
8sea 

strength of his time and 
admission that there were 
technical flaws in his perfor¬ 
mance. Roger Kingdom's 
world record of 12iJ2sec looks 
vulnerable to the Welshman. 
“It’s more difficult to run in 
events like this without Roger 
breathing down your neck," 
Jackson, aged 23, said. 

RESULTS FROM CARDIFF 
RESULTS; NtaK 180m: 1, L Chrtstw 
(Ttwiim Vattey). miSssc; 2, J Urinoston 
(Croydon). 10Jl: 3. D Ctartn (Catalan 

1039. 290m: t. A Mate (London 
21.13s*s 2. O Ctarico (Catalan 

21.14; 3. M Rose .too * 
21.26. 400m: 1, R Blade 
45.6300c: 2. P Sanders 
46.75:3, M Richardson (Windsor). 4&B& 

1,0 Sharpe Marrow and Hobbum). 
intin 51.4036c; 2. M Swale (Lommraocn. 
1:81.63; 3. K McKay (Sals), IrSl.si 
1600m: 1. N HorsMU (Newport). 3mir 
4&39sac 2. R WtuJtey (Hafito). 3:49.07; 
3. A Geddas (Craim). EMftiaVMmn: 1. 
G TumtHjB (VaW Hanlera), 8m)n 11 JSsbk 
2. R Denmark (Gateshead). 8:11.90; 3, T 
Hanlon (Caledon Pate). 8:12.71. Javtfto: 
1. S eockfcy (Cambridge). 8848m 
(CommonwaoBn and UK aXconwra 

" 2, M Cqttrel (Southampton). 
~" ‘,72^0. Hmi 

2J5m;&G 
3. B ~ 

W), 13:47.70. 10£00m «raK 1, I 
McConttio (Cambridge). 41:1690; & M 
Easton (Surrey), 41*5.39; a A Ram 

" 44:1097. OMsm: I, P Manflo 
. 57.02m; 2. A Bcoku 

(Beigravej, 3. 8 Casey (Woodford 
Green). 54.48. Shot i. P Edwards (RAP 
1857m: 2. M Stinson (Ttunock). 18£& 
S Whyte (Luton). 17.24. Loogjunifx 1, 

and Emq, 164m: 2. O Mari! 
191; 3, L Gittana (Southamp- 

- __Shot 1. M Augee (Bronte!* 
19.63m; 2. J Oakes (Croydon). 18.77; 3. 
Hanson-Nortey (Hatiamshfre). 16-08. 
IOObk 1. S Short (Torfaen), 11 ^6sac: Z P 
ntith (Wotrarhampton), 11.40 3, H SmWi 
(Cardiff), 11.45; 400m tanks: 1, C 
Suadon rsiratfDRn. 57 jift 2. G Ratehakan 
(Thurrock), 683i\ 3. J Vine (Bourne¬ 
mouth). 59.82.200m: 1, P Smith (¥**»- 

71.84m; 2, M Jones (Shaftesbury). 6824; 
3, J Byrne (Windsor)- 6788. Triple Jump: 
1. F Agyopong (Shategbury). 1886m; 2. J 
Edwards (Gateshead). 16.49; 3. J 
Sweeney (Thames Valley). 15.22. nom 
hunXea; 1,C Jackson (Cardiff), 13-lOsec 

aiHwmars record): 2, D Natson 
wrhampton), 1362: 3. N Walker 

(Cardiff). 13.77. PflJevaidt 1, A Ashursi 
(Sate). 5£(teK 2. M. Edwards (Etagrave). 
IL20; 3. D Meter (RMharham). £3tt 

Hampton). 23.97; 2, L Stuart 
(MMdteafarauqh). 24.D0; a S Short 

04. ram: 1, H Thorpe 
i). 2mtii 0S_52£ac; 2. M KRson 

wratow). 2.06.10; 3. S Whetfur 
oumemouttg, 207.38. JbvbBk 1, S 

Wboon (Nona). 58.32m; & A Uwrton 
(Exeter). 57.84m; 3. F Wttilbread “ 
rock). 51.50m. IBOOnc 1. A 

Periney (Haringey). Brian SOfiOsec; 2, T 
Buckner (Havant). 8.64.84; 3, SJtewpurt 
(Biacktieatti). 866.S5.4Mhn hurdtaa: 1. K 
Akabusl (Solent). siSOaoc 2. P Mantes 
(Partly). 52.49:3, M Briggs (Stoko). 53.03. 
8000m: 1, SMuggtestenBKMterd Unhrnr- 
sity), 13mfn 43.70sec; 2. J Richards 
(Cornwall). 13*&30; 3. □ McNejtiy (Brfa- 

Sntin 08.10sec; Z S McGeorge (Brirmtonj. 
9d».70; 3, A WyoHi (Partawlej. »5b.B(£ 

(Stretford). 

t, B SworowsW (Sheffteld 
“* (mdursng UK best 

at 3,OOOmJ; 2. L Lanoford 
). 22:42.47; 3. J Drake 

210324. Discus: 1. J 
(Lisburn), 55.36m; 2, J Ptcten 

(BrackneB). 52.64; 3. S Andrews (Essex 
LadkM), 52.60. Wfift lump: 1. j Bennett 

5432sec;2.SI 
-- 3. P Beckford 
55/*9. lOOmhurdiea: 1.. 

2. S Farouharson 
13^3; 3. w Joel (Essex Ladtes).- 
tamg jump: i, M Bericeim (Shaftesbury 
Bterot). 6.17m; 2, J Wise (Coventry). 6.0k 
3. M Griffith (Windsor). 5JM. 
1. M Griffith (Windsor). 1! 
HteWn (Shaftesbury Barnet). 
Hambroofc (Ashford), 11^2. 

Ritchie clocks a world best 
THE quality of Don Ritchie's 
alhlezics performances 
in proves with age. Despite his 
45 years, he both demolished 
the 100-strong field contesting 
the national 100km title at 
Holme Pierrepont yesterday 
and set a world's best time for 
his age-group of 6hr 46min 
29sec. 

Twenty-one circuits of the 
purpose-built international re¬ 
gatta course at the National 
Water Sports Centre, just 
outside Nottingham, lay 
ahead of the runners when the 

By Barr v Trowbridge 

gun went at Sam. In ultra- 
distance terms, Ritchie, of 
Forres AC was soon in com¬ 
mand and dictating the pace 
within the hour. 

With the first marathon 
complete, he had only Charles 
Khudube, of Botswana, Erik 
Seedhouse, who was third last 
year, and Rolf Hen nemann, of 
West Germany, for company. 
But an injection of pace just 
after half-way — “I wasn't 
happy with the tempo at 50k 
so pushed it on," the winner 
said — put paid to their 
challenge and from that point 

it was Ritchie against the 
clock. 

A veteran of some 20 yeans 
on the ultra scene, Ritchie set 
his first world best, for 50km, 
in 1977, and in October 1978, 
he ran 6hr lOmin 20sec for 
100km on the track — a mark 
which still sands as the 
absolute best, track or road, 
for the distance. 

RESULTS; 1. D Ritthte (fbress). 6*62* 
2. R Hannemmnu (WG). TJOSS: 3. C 
Khwfubo (Botswana), 736*4:4, J WWW 
(East London). 7;45n8: S, C Hum (South 
LomfcmK 7:5933: G.T Glare (Wood***). 

Johnston injury a strain for Scotland 
By Roddy Forsyth 
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THE Scotland World Cup 
squad, already depleted by the 
loss. Through injury, of Steve 
NicoL of Liverpool and Davie 
Cooper, ofMotherwelt, will be 
even more seriously reduced 
today it as is expected, Mau¬ 
rice Johnston is forced to 
withdraw because of a tom 
stomach muscle sustained 
during Scotland's preparatory 
spell in Malta last week. 

Although Andy Roxburgh, 
the Scotland coach, has de¬ 
layed making a decision, to 
give the player every chance of 
recovery, the medical verdict 
is that Johnston would be at 
risk of developing a hernia, 
which could keep him out of 
football beyond the beginning 
of next season. On Thursday, 

Johnston was in such pain that 
he could not stand straight 
and the effects of the injury are 
such that he has continued to 
experience severe pain when 
attempting light exercise, such 
as jogging. 

Even if the injury was to 
respond to treatment in the 
next few days, it is improbable 
that Johnston could be re¬ 
stored to match fitness in time 
to aid the Scottish cause 
during their first round 
matches with Costa Rica, 
Sweden and Brazil. Nor is it 
likely that FIFA will permit 
Scotland to replace Johnston 
with another candidate, most 
probably Brian McOair. of 
Manchester United, or John 
Robertson, of Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian, although the Scottish 

Football Association will ap¬ 
peal to the game's ruling body 
on the grounds that the case of 
Johnston is exceptional 

Johnston’s inability to play 
in Italy leaves Roxburgh with 
a disturbing problem in at¬ 
tack. Hie Rangers player 
holds the Scottish record for 
World Cup goals, having net¬ 
ted eight among a total of 13 
for his country — an aggregate 
five greater than the total 
number scored by the other 
forwards. Ally McCoist, Alan 
Mclnally, Gordon Durie and 
Robert Reck. 

Meanwhile, Scotland have 
been told by FIFA that they 
will not be permitted to wear 
their traditional dark blue 
jerseys for their opening tie 
against Costa Rica next Mon¬ 

day. Although Costa Rica 
wear red, it is felt that the two 
sides mil be indistinguishable 
on black and white television 
sets, which are still widely 
used in developing nations. 

Since Costa Rica are consid¬ 
ered the home team for the 
fixture with Scotland, they 
have the right to retain their 
normal colours in the event of 
a dash. The Scots will wear 
their change strip, unpopular 
with supporters, of white, 
yellow and blue jerseys. 

Butcher’s shirt throw 
may provoke charge 

• The 12 World Cup pitches 
will get a dose trim before each 
match to speed up the game and 
give skilful players a perfect 
stage on which to perform. 
Grass blades will be cut to a 
height of one centimetre. 

CAGLIARI (Agencies) — 
Terry Butcher could face a 
disrepute charge over his show 
of anger at being substituted in 
England's draw with Tunisia 
on Saturday. Butcher threw 
his shirt into the England dug- 
out close to where Bobby 
Robson was sitting. 

Butcher’s action came only 
days after Colin Moynihan, 
the Minister for Sport, had 
asked for responsible behav¬ 
iour from England's players. 

It was a sentiment endorsed 
by Robson, the England man¬ 
ager, who said he had spoken 
to Butcher about the incident 

In 1974, Kevin Keogan, of 

Liverpool, and Billy Brumner, 
of Leeds, received nine-week 
bans from the Football Associ¬ 
ation for throwing down their 
shirts after being sent off 
during a Charity Shield 
match. r 

One of the few glimmers ot 
hope for Robson in the draw 
win Tunis was the form of 
Steve Bull, whose late equal¬ 
iser wac. his fourth goal in 
seven appearances for Eng* 
land. If Bull came into the 
team John Barnes would 
probably revert to the left with 
Sieve Hodge dropping o**1- 
Another option Robson must 
consider is recalling Trevor 
Steven. 
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